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New world in the making
Bv tha unar Onnn ®By the year 2000, ®rTrrf
East Aslan economies X=4-
wdl have a gross
national product
greater than Western
Europe's andas big .

as North America's.
Today, in a
12-page FT Report,
DavidHousego explains
why world economic
power is shying
towards the PaoHc F%n

World Nev;s

Judge rules

US cannot

close PLO

Business Summary

American
Brands sued

by Wall St
office at UN investors
A US federal judge ruled that the.
Reagan Administration cannot
close the Palestine Liberation
Organisation's mission to the
United Nations in New York.
Judge Edmund Palmieri said the
Anti-Terrorism Act of 1387 did
not require the closure of the.
PLO's permanent observer mis-
sion nor did the act’s provisions

“impair the continued exercise of
its appropriate functions."

Senator Nunn out
Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia
withdrew from consideration for
the Democratic vice presidential

nomination and said his derision
was accepted graciously by presi-

dential candidate Michael
Dukakis.

Angola talks threat

Diplomatic efforts were being
made to keep the Angola/Nami-
bia peace talks on the rails after

renewed fighting between South
African, Caban and Angolan
forces in southern Angola.
Accounts of Monday's dash
remain contradictory. Page 16

Kohl may face Inquiry

Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, could face a public

inquiry into when he knew about
illegal plans by a state-owned
shipbuilder to Jbelp South Africa

build submarines. Page 2

Bhopal injunction

An Indian district judge issued

an interim injunction barring
Union Carbide from settling

directly with any of the victims

of the Bhopal gas disaster. The
Indian government has made a
S3.3bn compensation claim bn
behalf of the victims.

Rebel ordains priests

The rebel Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop Marcel Lefebvre ordained

16 priests at Econe in Switzer-

land.

Jet fighters crash
Two Japanese jet fighters in a

mock dogfight over the Sea of

Japan collided and crashed into

the sea Two US jets on a train-

ing mission collided in West Ger-

many. crashing into an alcohol

factory.

NZ budget row
David Lange, New Zealand’s

Prime Minister, said errors in cal-

culating the 1988-89 budget would
mean an ‘'unacceptable'* NZt
3J2bn deficit. Page 5.

Soviet subs admission
A Soviet official confirmed Swed-

ish allegations that Soviet sub-

marines entered Swedish waters

for reconnaissance purposes dur-

ing the 1980s. Page 4.

Paris toll revised

French police revised the death

toll in Monday's Paris train crash

at the Gare de Lyon station

downwards to 56 from 59.

Haiti minister released
Roger Savain. Information Minis-

ter in the deposed Haitian gov-

ernment of President Leslie Man-

igat, was released Item jail

Algeria-Libya union
Algeria and Libya are to hold

parallel referendums in Septem-

ber on the proposed union of

their two states. Page 5.

AMERICAN BRANDS, tobacco,
spirits and financial services
group, has been sued by four big
Wall Street investors In junk
bonds to prevent it transferring
$L5bn in bonds to a less credit-

worthy company. Page 17

FIAT, Italian automobile and
aerospace engineering group, is

considering the sale of its 7.75 per
cent voting ordinary shares in
Westland, UK helicopter, aero-
space and general engineering
group, to United Technologies
Corporation of the US. Page 16

GOLD bullion fell sharply on
London markets by $9.50 a troy
ounce to $433.75, the lowest level

since March 4. Dealers cited fall-

Gold Price
$ per

470

460

450

440

430

ing commodity prices mid the
firm dollar as the main factors

undermining the price of gold

and other precious metals. Com-
modities, Page 28

LONDON: Blue chips saw little

demand overall in a generally

dull day’s trading as leading
institutions sat on the sidelines,

assessing the implications of the

rise in UK interest rates. FT-SE
100 index ended down 1.8 at

1,855.1. Page 36

TOKYO: The yen’s further fall

against the dollar prompted
investment trusts to buy high-

technology exporting stocks. The
Nikkei average closed 209.24

higher at 27,607.33. Page 40

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
Industrial Average closed down
8.89 at 2021.98. Page 40

DOLLAR closed in New York at

DM1.8110. Y132.65, SFrl.5105,
FFr6.1405. it closed in London at

DM1.8290 (DM1.8090). Y133.70'

(Y130.90), SFrl.5155 (SFrl.4960),

FFr6.1625 (FFr6.0925). Page 29.

STERLING dosed in New York at

$1.7145. It closed in London at

$1.7665 ($1.7190), DM3.12 (DM3.11),

Y226.25 (Y225.00), SFr2.5850
(SFr2.5725), FFr10.5175
(FFr10.4725). Page 29

SIEMENS, West German electri-

cal giant, won a KD15m ($53m)

contract from Kuwait for con-

struction of three high-voltage
power plants.

OPEL, West German subsidiary

of US General Motors, made prof-

its of DM479m (S263m) last year
after a loss of DMl42m in 1986.

Page 18

CREDIT LYONNAIS, third

est French bank, and GATX,
transport and financial group,
are to create an aircraft leasing

joint venture. Page 6

MOTOWN RECORDS, which
brought black soul music into the
main stream of US culture, was
sold for $6im to a group of white
Boston investment bankers and
the MCA entertainment com-
pany. Page 17

Showers dampen US grain prices but not the soil
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES M CHICAGO AND NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

SCATTERED showers quenched
parts of the thirsty US form belt
yesterday but showed little sign
of breaking the worst drought to
strike the nation in haw a cen-
tury.

Grain prices plunged across
the board for the second consecu-
tive day as Chicago traders
remained hypersensitive to any
change in the weather.
The city’s Board of Trade

waited nervously for the 304ay
weather forecast, due out from
the US Agriculture Department
yesterday afternoon, and expec-
ted to forecast little relief.

The drought had triggered
soaring commodity prices in the
futures markets, where, until
Tuesday, grains approached

record price levels. But these
prices had already anticipated
widespread damage to US crops,
and' traders have been quick to
react to even slender prospects of
improvement in the US harvest
The farm lobby, however, is

complaining that the Agriculture
Department has been underesti-

mating the drought damage so
far.

“If it were to rain tomorrow
you would have a 50 per cent
reduction in harvest on wheat"
said Mr Devon Woodland of the
National Farmers Organisation.
“You would have a 60 per cent
harvest in com. and you would
have a 70 per cent harvest in

soyabeans.”
Even more serious, he said.

was the 50 per cent reduction in

the output of hay available to
livestock farmers, trim have been
the first to suffer the effects of
hi* disaster.

"The grass has been consumed
- it's gone - and we have seen
the first wave liquidation of cat-

tle, and the second wave will

come when we know for a fact

that there is no more rain, and
there is none in the forecast," he
said.

In view of the November elec-

tions, pleas by fanners for Gov-
ernment assistance are failing on
receptive ears in Washington.

“If you’re going to have a
drought, it had better be in a
year divisible by four," said Mr
John Baise of the American Soya-

bean Association.
His organisation has put forth

a package of relief proposals
including loans and subsidies to
drought-struck soyabean produc-
ers and export subsidies next
year.

US Government surpluses of

soyabeans are depleting rapidly

and are expected to disappear
during July. Even before the
drought, the Agriculture Depart-
ment bad predicted that in Sep-

tember this year, farmer-owned
stocks would drop to an histori-

cally low 155m bushels.

The soyabean group is worried
about expanded oilseeds produc-
tion by Brazil and Argentina in

198889. To maintain its grip on

its markets, it is requesting
changes in the US farm pro-

gramme which would allow for

an expansion of US soyabean
planting next year.

The Agriculture Department
has insisted that, despite the
drought, grain export supplies
will be sufficient but it has qui-

etly put on hold the controversial

Export Enhancement subsidy
programme.

Farmers, howeverTare keen to

see the scheme continued and
point to the 78m acres of land,

fallow this year under set-aside

and conservation programmes,
which could be brought back into

production next year.

Gorbachev intervenes

as row erupts on pace

and scope of reform
BY QUENTIN PEEL AND CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

A FURIOUS debate on the new-
found openness and self-criticism

in Soviet society erupted yester-

day at the extraordinary confer-

ence of the ruling Communist
Party, pitting reformers against
conservatives, and forcing Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the party
leader, to intervene.

Behind closed doors in the
Kremlin Palace of Congresses,
sharp differences emerged among
the delegations over the scale
and pace of the reforms proposed
by Mr Gorbachev, though none
dared criticise the path of reform
itself.

Harshly worded criticism was
aimed at the most outspoken
newspapers and magazines of the
Soviet press, which have led .the

process of glasnost (openness) in

exposing the “blank spots” of
Soviet history - including the
crimes of Stalin - and corruption
of party officials in the Brezhnev
years.

Yet they won equally passion-
ate defence, including from Mr
Gorbachev; “Perestroika will die

should we give up advancing the
process of glasnost criticism,
self-criticism and democracy,” he
said. “We have firmly embarked
upon the road of glasnost and we
vdll follow it unswervingly.”
Fairly full reports emerged

from the closed session, given by
the official newsagency Tass,
Soviet television and briefings by
the Communist Party’s propa-
ganda department.
They publicised unprecedented

public differences between major
figures in the party hierarchy. Dr
Leonid Abalkin, a key economic
adviser as director of the Insti-

tute of Economics of the Acad-

East European

dispute grows

Romania’s decision to dose a
Hungarian consulate has
increased tension further in an
unprecedented Warsaw Pact
dispute. The move followed
large-scale public protests in
Hungary against Romanian
policy towards resident ethnic

Hungarians. Hungary last
night was expecting counter-

protests. Page 16; Conflict with
Hungary, and Yugoslav
reform, Paged.

emy of Sciences, was accused of
saying that perestroika was
impossible to achieve in a one-
party state.

They also reported that a Com-
munist Party secretary from
Moscow, Mr V. Belyaninov, was
slow hand-clapped into silence
for malting a long-winded speech
about well known achievements
- exactly the sort of address
which has dominated previous
set-piece occasions of the ruling
party.

The fact that glasnost - the
word literally means “giving
voice" - caused the deepest divi-
sion was perhaps inevitable,
given the role of the press in
exposing corruption and attempt-
ing to rewrite the Soviet history
books.
The onslaught was launched

by Mr Vladimir Karpov, head of
the writers' union, who accused
some of his fellow authors of
being “passionate fishwives” in
their criticism. “Some people

understand glasnost as permis-
siveness” he said, saying that

some journals refused a right of

reply.

Mr Filipp Popov, the Commu-
nist party leader from the Altai

region, on the Mongolian border,

continued, citing “distortions,

absurdities, downright falsifica-

tions and insults.” He high-
lighted an article in Ogonyok. a
weekly magazine, which said
that two conference delegates
from Uzbekistan were “bribe-

takers."

Then Mr Karpov’s deputy, Mr
Yuri Bondaryev, was also given
the floor, attacking authors “who
write that everything was
extremely bad in the past, and
don’t see any merits in our his-

tory,” according to the version
reported later by Mr Yuri Skly-

arov, head erf the party’s propa-

ganda department.
On economic reforms there

was much wider acceptance erf

the need for decentralise and
reduce the role of the central

planning system in dictating fac-

tory production.
But Dr Abalkin was attacked

for being too pessimistic about
tiie achievements of perestroika

to date, and for apparently saying
that its success was impossible in

a one-party state - an unlikely
statement from a top communist,
which did not appear in the first

reports.

Dr Abalkin did criticise the
idea that the General Secretary
of the Communist Party should

combine that role with the pro-

posed new executive presidency

of the Supreme Soviet, saying it

Contfzraed on Page 16

Session report. Page 2

UK unveils plan to end impasse

on Official Secrets Act reform
BY JOHN HUNT AND MICHAEL CASSELL IN LONDON

THE BRITISH Government yes-i

terday unveiled proposals aimed'
at ending the 20-year political

impasse over reforming the
widely discredited Section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act
Under the proposals,

announced in the House of Com-
mons by Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, the “catch-all"
provisions of Section 2 will be
scrapped and replaced by a more
tightly drawn definition of six
areas of information where dis-
closure will be a criminal offence.
The move means it will no lon-

ger be an offence to disclose any
official information, however
trivial, without authority.
The proposals were generally

welcomed by parliamentary
members of the ruling Conserva-
tive Party, although some back-
benchers attacked Mr Hurd for
planning to liberalise the secrecy
laws in some areas while tighten-
ing them up in others.
Mr Richard Shepherd, the Tory

backbench member of parliament
whose own attempt to reform
Section 2 failed earlier this year,
attacked the proposals as "Illib-

eral and repressive.” In an angry
speech, he claimed the proposals

would extend the law into areas
previously not affected, such as
publication abroad of material
from Britain.

Mr Roy Hattersley. Labout
Party shadow Home Secretary,
described the proposals as draco-
nian but said that, in respect of
the security services.there was
still a “catch-all” provision. He
claimed “many of the oppressive
and authoritarian acts perpe-
trated by the Government have
been justified by Invoking the
name of the security services."
There was a widespread wel-

come for the Government's deci-

sion to abandon proposals for a
controversial system of ministe-

rial certification under which
ministers would testify that the
disclosure of information was
likely to cause serious injury to

the national interest.

The proposal was largely
responsible for the failure of the
Tories' attempt to reform the
secrecy laws in 1979. Mr Hurd
said the Government was now
putting its trust in the impartial
determination of a jury.

He said the proposals repre-
sented a considered attempt to
find the “break the deadlock”

surrounding official secrets legis-

lation and formed the basis for a
wide measure of agreement in
replacing Section 2- Hie Govern-
ment intends to introduce revis-

ing legislation in the next session
of parliament
The categories which will be

protected by the criminal law are
security and intelligence,
defence, international relations,

information obtained in confi-
dence from other governments or
international organisations,
information useful to criminals,
information about Government
interception of telephone calls,

mail and other forms of commu-
nication.

Certain classes of information,
such as cabinet documents,
advice to ministers and economic
information will no longer be
included in the categories pro-
tected by the criminal law.

In most cases, where members
of the general public or civil ser-

vants are charged, the prosecu-
tion will have to prove to the

Continued on Page 16
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guard on fewer secrets. Page 14;

Editorial comment. Page 14
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Rocard pledges

to stimulate

economic growth
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

THE NEW French Government
will pursue a policy of economic
rigour to stimulate faster growth,
Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime
Minister, yesterday told the
National Assembly.

He was malting the first policy

statement after a reshuffle which
brought into Government several

non-Sodaiist politicians and inde-

pendent figures from outside poli-

tics. Key portfolios were left in

the hands of the senior Socialists.

Mr Rocard’s speech struck a
moderate note without making
grand commitments or setting
hard-and-fast objectives.

“I have a reputation for preach-
ing rigour and respect for the
necessary n««inwiic and financial

balances. But rigour will never
be either my ambition or my sab-
miarinn: it is there to guide ns
towards a new rate of economic
growth,” he said.

The fight against inflation,
which owed much to the modera-
tion of wage increases, would not
be relaxed.

Yesterday morning, however,
the cabinet adopted a l per cent
increase in the minimum wage,
slightly greater than the formal
rules would have required. This
appeared to be a gesture to the
trade unions, overruling the
more austere inclinations of Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, the Finance
Minister.

Mr Rocard also announced the
Government would next week
unveil legislation for a wealth tax
and for the creation of a mini-
mum income, though he gave no
details.

A wealth tax, abolished by the
Chirac Government after it

returned to power in 1986.

became a commitment in the re-

election campaign of President
Francois Mitterrand. Mr Rocard
stressed yesterday the tax would
be “a contribution of solidarity,

not a revenge against the rich.”

“It is a simple question of good
sense,” he said. “Too heavy a tax
would lead to a flight of capi-

tal ... A purely symbolic, and
therefore purely ideological, tax
would not produce the necessary
revenues."

Newspaper reports suggest
that Mr Rocard’s preference is for

a lighter tax than its predecessor,
which was applied to fortunes of

over FFr4m ($649,350) and at
rates rising from 0.5 to 2 per cent
The minimum income is expec-

ted to provide FFr2,000 per
month to single people, and
FFr3.000 to couples, and would be
made available to as many as
500,000, people in extreme pov-
erty.

Finally, Mr Rocard enunciated
a policy firmly committed to the
target of a single European Com-
munity market in 1992, yet tinged
with a slight aftertaste of anxiety
and nationalism.

“It disturbs those who fear
they cannot adapt to it, who fear
they have more to lose than to
gain, those who are overcome by
the poison of corporatism ... I

am anxious over the difficulties
of harmonising taxes, but I am
more happy to have a European
passport

“German and Dutch competi-
tion worry me, but I am more
satisfied by the new prospect erf

having my sons complete their
education at Genoa, Heidelberg,
Salamanca or Cambridge,” he
said.

Dollar rises

to year high

despite

intervention

by banks
By Philip Stephans In London

THE DOLLAR yesterday
shrugged off both a further round
of sporadic intervention by Euro-

pean central banks and expecta-

tions of higher West German
interest rates to rise to its high-

est level this year.

Sterling fell back against the

dollar but Tuesday's *A point rise

in interest rates to 9V* per cent

contributed to strong gains for

the pound against other Euro-
pean currencies.

The impact of the intervention,

again led by West Germany’s
Bundesbank, was blunted by the

markets’ perception that, for the

time being at least, the US
Administration is content to see

the dollar remain strong.

The apparent lack of consensus
among the Group of Seven
nations on action to curb the US
currency's rise was also reflected

in the Bank of Japan's conspicu-

ous absence from joint central

-bank action. The Bank of
England, which had participated

in the intervention on Tuesday,

is thought to have declined to

join yesterday's move.
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, Japan's

finance minister, said yesterday

that be saw no need for interven-

tion to stop the dollar’s climb.

His remarks were later qualified

by Mr Satoshi Sumita, bead of

the Bank of Japan, who said the

Japanese central bank would
intervene if necessary, but not
before Mr Miyazawa's words had
been taken as a further sign to
push up the dollar.

The US Federal Reserve, which
has intervened sporadically this

week, is thought by European
nffiriflia to be concerned to pre-

vent the dollar's rise from accel-

erating but to be fairly relaxed

about a dolIar/D-Mark rate of
around DM1B0.
Hie US currency's gain* yes-

terday heightened expectations
that the Bundesbank will today
raise its discount rate from 2.5 to

3 per cent.
In London, money market rates

continued to point to a new rise

in bank base rates to 10 per cent
Sterling’s gains against Euro-

pean currencies yesterday eased
the immediate pressure for a fur-

ther rise in base rates but the
general view in the markets is

that such a move will be needed
In coining weeks to curb the
growth of domestic demand.
Hie dollar closed in New York

at DM1.8110, Y 132.65, SFrl.5105
and FFr61405. The dollar closed
in London at DML8290. up from
DM1.8090 on Tuesday and at
Y133.70, np from Y13050. Sterling

lost 1.25 cents against the dollar

to close at $1.7065, but rose
against the D-Mark to DM3.12.
Dollar strength worries Tokyo,

Page 5
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MOSCOW PARTY CONFERENCE
HOLE OF PARTY AT HEART OF DEBATE

Gorbachev leaves leadership issue in doubt
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

THE PLANS for separating the
functions of the ruling Commu-
nist Party and the Soviet state, as
spelt out by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev at his extraordinary party
conference in Moscow, still

appear to beg key questions,
political analysts say.
He has deliberately left open

the question of whether the
leader of the ruling party should
be the same person as the power-
ful president of the Supreme
Soviet, admitting that views are
deeply divided.
Most observers believe the

presidential job is designed for

Mr Gorbachev himself - but that
he cannot afford to give up the
party leadership unless he Is con-
vinced of the success of his own

reforms in restraining its execu-
tive powers.

At the heart of the debate
remains the role of the ruling
party and how, without any
external political opposition, it

can fail to become a dominating
force on all other aims of state

and government

Mr Gorbachev's proposals to
bolster the powers of the elected

soviets do not ih themselves,
appear to go much further than
the law states at the moment He
is really proposing that they use
the powers to oversee legislation

which they are granted.

The differences are not so
much constitutional as practical:

he is calling for a much smaller.

streamlined: Supreme Soviet,
which would meet much more
frequently, with its two cham-
bers given much more clearly

defined functions.

One would consider all laws
affecting the individual republics,

and relations between the nation-

alities - an acutely sensitive

issue in the light of rising nation-

alism in many outer regions.

The other would consider all-

union legislation, foreign affairs

and the like.

At the lower level of soviets, in

cities and districts, he wants
them to have bigger budgets -

which could certainly give them
more real power.
The other key changes in the

authority of the soviets would

relate to their election procedure,

and their bureaucracies. The for-

mer, If it eventually became the

norm to have multiple candidate

elections, should enhance the

prestige of the assembly.

Mr Gorbachev also wants to

curb the power of their political

executives, the secretariat which

in effect dictates all the decisions

which the deputies then
rubber-stamp.

Here he has proposed a deal

which is both ingenious, if it

works, and also constitutionally

confusing: that the first secretary

of the Communist Party at the
relevant level - city or district

or region - should present him-
self for election as Chairman of

the soviet, and abandon his pres-

ent post as an ex-officio member
of the executive committee.

This would do two things, he
hopes. It should enhance the
authority of the elected body
above its own bureaucracy, and
mean that party secretaries had
to face two democratic hurdles to
keep office. If they were rejected

by the soviet, Mr Gorbachev says,
the party should “draw the neces-

sary conclusion”.

However, the implication that

a party first secretary can some-
how almost by right expect to be

chairman of the soviet suggests
to some a denial of the very
democracy Mr Gorbachev is seek-

ing to revive.

Delegates fear ‘backlash9 over price rises
BY QUENTIN PEEL

PLANS to reform the fixed price
system for basic foodstuffs in the
Soviet Union could cause a big
popular backlash against peres-
troika, speakers at the Commu-
nist Party conference warned
yesterday.
Delegates said this most sensi-

tive aspect of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev's economic reform pro-
gramme must be tackled with
utmost care.

“No mistakes ran be made in

this field,” said D K Motorny,
riiairmaw of the KirOV farming
co-operative in the Kherson
region of the Ukraine. “People
assess the results of perestroika,

above all, by changes in food sup-
plies and the satisfaction of their

vital needs.”
There is far more popular sup-

port for the other key plans
which the Soviet leader is push-
ing most energetically, including
the country-wide introduction of

“contract leasing” of farmland by
individuals and co-operatives,
and a very rapid growth of coop-
erative enterprises both in light

manufacturing and service indus-

tries. and decentralisation of
decision-making to individual
enterprises.

Price reform was the issue
which Mr Gorbachev tackled
head-on in his speech, and yet it

is the one where he is seeking to

do what many economists regard

as physically impossible: to raise

the very low prices of basic

goods, and yet to do so without

any effect on living standards.

“Without a pricing reform we
shall not be able to create normal
relations in the economy,” he
said, citing as examples the
wasteful use of energy, failure to

stimulate investment in new
technology, and the soaring state

budget deficit caused by subsi-

dies to loss-making enterprises.
Then he Launched a broadside

against the growing murmuring
in the party and the press that

economic reform can somehow be
carried out without real price
increases.

“Pricing reform cannot fail to

affect retail prices," he said.

“Today, the retail price of many
food products, notably that of

meat and milk, is considerably
lower than the actual cost of
producing them. The state is

compelled to cover this differ-

ence. That is not a normal situa-

tion. It undermines the incen-
tives for producing these
products and gives rise to a
wasteful attitude, especially
towards bread.
“We know all this perfectly

well, comrades. It is absolutely
necessary, therefore, to resolve
ftiii problem no matter how diffi-

cult it may be and no matter
what doubts and fears it may cre-
ate, at first glance.”

Then he made his proposal:
that all the money spent by the
state on price subsidies should be
"handed over in full to the popu-
lation as compensation.”
Mr Alexander Yakovlev, key

member of the politburo respon-

sible for party propaganda,
refused to be drawn on how that
might work — whether through
wage increases paid through
enterprises, or as some form of
government grant
Moreover it is not clear

whether Mr Gorbachev meant
that the state would make a
once-only compensation for price

increases, or continue to do so for
an indefinite period.
What is dear is that the whole

issue is being agonised over
within the government, and a
national debate has been prom-
ised before the price reform is

introduced - by the time of the
next five-year plan in 1990.

Far more popular was the
party leader’s condemnation ol

the excessive use of “state

orders” to maintain central con-
trol over the production of indi-

vidual factories - and his prom-
ise that a government decision to

restrict the use of such orders

will soon be issued.

“What is most intolerable Is

that enterprises are being com-
pelled by means erf state orders to

manufacture goods which are not
in demand.” he said. “This is

wholly contrary to the sense of
the reform, it amounts to the con-
servation of management meth-
ods that have driven our econ-
omy into a dead-end."

The delegates:

who they are
NEARLY two thirds of the del-

egates are elected members of
party bodies and among them
are 627 general secretaries of
republican, regional and local
parties.

The committee examining
the credentials of the 5,000 del-

egates said almost a third were
industrial and one sivth farm
workers. A quarter are
women.
Among the delegates, all of

whom were approved, were
scientists, writers, artists and
managers of state enterprises
or farms. There were also 43
journalists, elected in recogni-
tion, Tass said, of the role of
tie press in promoting Mr Gor-
bachev’s reforms.
The conference is said to

have asked the committee to
look into allegations in Ogon-
yok magazine that some dele-

gates from Uzbekistan were
under investigation for corrup-
tion.

The head of the Uzbek dele-

gation said he was unaware of
any wrongdoing.

Survey shows privileges for the

favoured few rankle with public
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

LONG-FESTERING public griev-

ances over the special privileges

enjoyed by Soviet Communist
apparatchik! have been brought
to the surface by the party con-

ference.
As the conference debate got

underway, an opinion poll

revealed that almost all those
questioned felt that ordinary
party workers and bureaucrats
bad no right to special treatment
However most respondents

accepted that senior political fig-

ures, such as politburo members,
and military personnel deserved
their special privileges on merit
They also considered justifiable

special treatment for pensioners,

invalids, single mothers and
large families.

The poll, carried out by the
reforming weekly, Moscow News,
revealed the depth of opposition
to the system of privileges for

party workers, which include
well-equipped fiats and country
dachas, official cars, access to

western goods at special closed
shops and reserved seats at cine-

mas and theatres.

Moscow News said that one In

three letters it received about the

party conference dealt with
“social justice” and the privilege

system. Other newspapers,
including the party dally Pravda,
have also aired views on both
sides of the argument recently.

Sensitivity to public feeling on
the issue has prompted some
party organisations at the confer-

ence to propose an end to, or a
reduction in. special treatment.

One central committee member
told the conference that reports

of “fantastic” privileges were
being deliberately exaggerated
and called for open discussion in

tbe press to set the record
straight
Tbe secrecy surrounding who

gets what appears to rankle
almost as much as the privileges

themselves in a society where
working the system to the best

advantage is widely accepted.

Some of those questioned
appeared unaware of the benefits

enjoyed by party workers, trade

unionists, and diplomats.

opposition to the network of

party shops, which stock luxury

goods not available to ordinary

citizens, and the easy access to

entertainment and books.

Over two thirds also objected

to party workers enjoying well-

built fiats in prestige areas and
being able to rent state dachas or

build their own country homes
dose to towns.

Hospitals and sanatoria exclu-

sively for use by party leaders

also caused particular discontent

.

Moscow News concluded that

people were not so much irritated

by the existence of special privi-

leges, but that by virtue of them
party leaders hod no real idea

about the extent of problems fee-

ing the man in the sheet
The authorities have already

reacted to public unease about

privileges by restricting access to

closed shops and cutting down on
the private use of official cars.

Ironically, the use of official cars

was deemed the least objection-

able privilege by the poll respon-

dents, who were almost evenly
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Party chiefs call for ministry to

handle nationalist conflict
BY QUENTIN PEEL

THE SOVIET Union should estab-

lish a ministry to deal with its

increasingly tense inter-ethnic

relations, and change the consti-

tution to provide for more
national autonomy, the confer-
ence was told yestenlay.

The proposals were made by
three party leaders in republics
facing an upsurge in nationalist

sentiment — Armenia, Azerbai-

jan, and the Baltic republic of

Latvia.

However there was no overt
support for the boundary change
demanded by Armenians for the
mountain enclave of Nagorno-
Karabakh, in Azerbaijan, which
wants to join neighbouring
Armenia - a move ruled out by
Mr Gorbachev.
There was confirmation that

the situation in the enclave
remains tense, as it does in
Armenia itself. Mr Suren Arutun-
yan, the Armenian party leader
said: “We have not yet managed
to normalise the situation in the
republic. It continues to remain
tense. It is now urgently neces-

sary to elaborate new political

thinking on the nationalist
issue.”

The two new leaders of
Armenia and Azerbaijan,

appointed only weeks ago when
the old leaders were unceremoni-

ously dismissed, pledged their

determination to resolve the
rivalry between their two repub-
lics, in spite of recent decisions

in which they have taken oppo-

site sides.

Mr Abdurakhman Vezirov, the
party leader in Azerbaijan,
blamed the failure of the ruling

party in the “years of stagnation"

for the revolt in Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, where a month-long gen-
eral strike has paralysed eco-

nomic activity, caused food
rationing, and brought vigilante

groups onto the streets. It is not
clear whether an attempt to call

off the strike this week has suc-

ceeded.

Mr Vezirov said there was a
need for constitutional change,
and a new national body such as
a ministry, to mediate in such
disputes. The proposal was said
by Mr Yuri Sklyarov, the party
propaganda chief reporting the
conference debate, to have been
supported both by Mr Arutunyan
and Mr Boris Pugo, party chief in
Latvia.

Both Mr Vezirov and Mr Aru-
tunyan blamed the resurgent

nationalism on economic failure
- the poor conditions which per-

sisted throughout the Brezhnev
years, they said - and arrogant
party handling of the Nagorno-
Karabakh demands, simmering
since the enclave was made part
of Azerbaijan in 1923.

.

“It would be sacrilegious to say
perestroika and giasnost are to
blame,” Mr Arutunyan was
reported to have said.

As for Mr Pugo, whose party
organisation is lacing a strong
nationalist movement seeking
more independence from
Moscow, he rejected outright
nationalism, but pleaded for
more budgetary authority, and
cultural independence, to be
granted by the capital .

A major theme in Mr Gorba-
chev’s conference address was
the need for more devolution of
economic and political power
from Moscow, which could go
some way towards meeting
nationalist demands, although it

cannot resolve the clash between
Armenia and Azerbaijan. But the
party- leaders there said it was
important that the debate
between their republics could
now be conducted in the open.

Overhaul of Soviet legal system
regarded as a party key issue
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN MOSCOW

FLANS for a radical overhaul of
the Soviet legal system to ensure
independence of the judiciary
and strict presumption of inno-
cence for suspects form one of
the key issues to be derided at
this week’s extraordinary Com-
munist Party conference.
The proposals, outlined by Mr

Mikhail Gorbachev in his key-
note speech to delegates, also call
for better training and pay for
lawyers and concentration by the
police on crime prevention and
maintaining law and order,
rather than investigation.

Mr Gorbachev said that the
introduction of his economic and
social reform programme had
“thrown into bold relief the con-
servatism of our legal system”.
Many legal instruments currently
in force hindered social develop-
ment
Many of the proposals put for-

ward by the Soviet leader have
been under public discussion for
some months. The criminal code
has been amended to give citi-

zens right of redress against
unlawful actions by officials. Fur-
ther legislation extending the
right of appeal to official bodies
as well as individual bureaucrats,
and covering press and informa-
tion, freedom of conscience and
religious association are under
consideration.

The new reforms, for which Mr
Gorbachev is now seeking party
approval, should cover a range of
legal standards, particularly
those dealing with socialist own-
ership, planning, economic and
labour relations and fiscal and
pension rights.

“In renewing our legislation we
should unswervingly observe the
{principle that everything not pro-

beMbited by law is allowed,
1

said.

One of the main obstacles dis-
couraging people from taking up
new opportunities opened by Mr
Gorbachev's reforms, particularlym starting up co-operative or
individual businesses has been
the difficulty Of obtaining

‘No government or party

body or individual

is above the law’

approval from the authorities.
Applicants have been turned
down in certain sectors not spe-
cifically mentioned in the new
legislation.

Stiffer penalties should be
imposed for contempt of court
and interfering with the course of
justice, and prejudice and bias
against defendants should be
ruled out by strict observance of
the principle of “innocent until
proven guilty", Mr Gorbachev
said.

The state prosecutor's office,
which has tended to conduct pre-
liminary investigations, should
revert to its intended role of
supervising the interpretation
and application of the law by
judges. Criminal investigations

mostly be carried out by
the Interior Ministry investiga-

having the police, or
militia, .to concentrate on crime
prevention

u

A special programme for train,
ing lawyers and legal experts was^ GothacShev said, par*
nculariy as under new self-man-
agement rules in industry, enter-
prises and government ministries
were increasingly operating on a
contractual basis in links

each other,

.
On the wider issue of ci

nghts, Mr Gorbachev said t]

his proposals for decentraUs
decision-making to regional, to
and district elected bodies a
holding multi-candidate electii
by secret ballots should ensi
that citizens played a greater rm the nation's political life.

“We cannot accept a slips!
attitude on the job, poor dk
pline at work, inertness a
sponging on society."
Mr Gorbachev also raTkari

F*** expression of public op
mn. Freedom or opinion was
real guarantee that any probl
Of public interest will be d
cussed”.

There is no need
rear the novel, unconventioi
character of some opinions, tin
Js no need to overreact and tor

debate?™
163 at every turn^ 1
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Emissions rule may raise car prices
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE PRICE-ttf some new cars is

,

ejected to rise 4-5 per cent after,
a decision yesterday by European
Community Environment Minis-
ters to halve exhaust emissions
by the early 1990s.
The surprise agreement to

endorse the European Commis-
sion's original proposal puts into
place the second stage of the
Community’s programme for
cleaning'up small cars (less than
1-4 litres) and follows last year's
accord on emission standards for
large and medium-sized vehicles.

It also completes a notable six
months for the EC Environment
Council, in which new rules have
been set for sulphur dioxide from
large combusion plant, the Mon-
treal Agreement on action to
reduce the production of cbloro-
fluorocarbonstCFCs) has been
ratified, the Seveso directive
against accident hazards has
been tightened up, and new lim-

'

its have been set for dangerous
substances in water.

Yesterday’s so-called "common
position" by Environment Minis-
ters on small cars was only
reached after an ill-tempered
meeting in’Luxembourg was pro-
longed by the persevering EC
Environment Commissioner, Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis.

The problem was to find a way
through the “blocking minority"
of Denmark, the Netherlands,
West Germany, and Greece, most
of whom wanted to hold oat for
tougher standards.

In the end. Dr Klaus Topfer.
the West German Environment
Minister who was also chairman
of the meeting, agreed to compro-
mise, provided the door for
stricter amendments was kept
open.

Under yesterday’s deal, cars
below 1.4 litres will have to meet

emission standards of 8 grammes
per test cycle for a combination
of nitrogen oxides and hydrocar-
bons and 30 grammes per test for
carbon monoxide by 1992 in the
case of new models (and by 1993
in the case of all new vehicles).

This compares with the “first
stage" (to be implemented by
1990/91 of IS grammes and 45
grammes respectively, with a
specific limit of 6 grammes for
nitrogen oxides-

The final agreement yesterday
was a compromise between those
countries such as Britain and
France with large motor manu-
facturing p|aw*<r which ear-

lier been holding out for 12
grammes of hydrocarbon and
nitrogen oxide, and the hard-lin-

ers pushing for 5 grammes.

Mr Ed Nfipels, the Dutch Envi-
ronment Minister, argued for the
stricter norm.

. Experts say that modern
engine technology is sufficient to
meet the new standards, but
some car makers may be
prompted to introduce the cata-
lytic converter.

• Yesterday’s environment
council was unable to agree a
declaration on the export of toxic
wastes, after a Dutch demand
that the Community should
exports to certain developing
countries proved unacceptable to
the UK
The UK’s position is that this

is a legitimate business, provided
it is carefully controlled and the
importing country ha? given its

consent

Ministers effectively encour-
aged the Commission to continue
negotiations under the UN Envi-
ronment Programme for conclu-
sion of an international conven-
tion on toxic wastes.

Britain fears aerospace plans could irk US
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN LUXEMBOURG

EUROPEAN Community
Research : Ministers

'
yesterday

gave a cool . response to outline
plans to subsidise aerospace tech-

nology. Britain fears the plans
might annoy the US, while
Ireland is concerned that its neu-
trality could be compromised.

Paris and Bonn also expressed
varying degrees of reservation.

The ministers did, however,
give the go-ahead for trans-fron-

tier research ventures worth Ecu
1.76bn (£Llbn) over the next four
years.

They sank their differences
over the allocation of Ecu 735m
for research into thermonuclear
fusion, potentially cleaner and
cheaper than conventional
nuclear fission. The differences

work
cen-

had threatened to hold
at a joint European stieni

tre in the UK
Britain scaled back its earlier

demands that a large portion of
the cash be held back until after

1992.

However, reservations were
expressed over a European Com-
mission plan to spend Ecu GOm
over the two years an cross-bor-

der research into high- technol-

ogy aeronautical materials and
engines.
Mr Alan Clark, UK Industry

Minister, said the scheme
appeared like “science fiction”

and that the Commiussion
should make better use of exist-

ing reserach projects rather than
dreaming up new ones.

Brussels aims to follow the test

phase with a much larger five-

year programme worth Ecu 500m-
Ecu lbn, and sees it an attempt
to compensate EC civil aircraft
makers for the huge defence
spin-offs available to their US
counterparts.

Ireland fears the scheme might
compromise its neutrality
because of the spinoffs it could
provide for military aeronautics.
“If the Commission wants to get
involved in these areas, it should
be more aware of people's sensi-
tivities,” said an omdsL

Britain, meanwhile, is worried
that the plan might look to the
US like a new subsidy to Airbus
and so re-open the lingering
transatlantic row over aid for the

four-nation consortium, just as
that dispute seemed to be set-

tling.

The technology projects
accepted yesterday include Ecu
700m for the Community’s much-
critidsed Joint Research Centres,
which specialise in nuclear safety
and environmental studies. The
four centres are to undertake
more outside research and
improve their managpmpnt under
yesterday’s accord.

Ministers also approved pro-
jects to apply information tech-
nology to learning methods, to
promote computerised road traf-

fic control, boost EC work on bio-

technology, and to encourage
more cross-border co-operation
between research scientists.

Community divided over funding for Eureka projects
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

FLANS FOR the European Com-
munity to help out cash-starved

international research projects in

Eureka, the mam European rival

to its own technology pro-

gramme, yesterday opened up
divisions between EC govern-
ments.
A minting of the EC's 12

research ministers was unable to

decide on European Commission
proposals to earmark cash and

help to boost Hub with
Eureka, the French-inspired col-

laborative research effort

Eureka was launched three
years aga by 17 European Gov-

ernments as a response to the US
Star Wars initiative, but is now
short of cash and producing
fewer results than expected, say
rinrnmicrinn nffirials

Britainjreland. the Nether-
lands and the southern member
states were yesterday cautious
over extending already stretched

Commission research cash for
Eureka projects that - despite
their problems - are designed to

be much nearer to producing
marketable products than is the
case with their strictly early
stage EC counterparts. “We

would want to see a clear distinc-

tion maintained,” said an Irish
nffirial

West Germany and France -

the main protagonists in Eureka

-

and Denmark were keen to help

on the grounds that both. pro-
grammes cover similar areas like

information technology, telecom-

munications and industrial auto-

mation.

It emerged yesterday that the
Commission itself is split,

between Mr Jacques Defers, its

President, who wants to build
close links between EC and

Eureka projects, and a more cau-

tious Mr Karl-Heinz Naijes, the

Industry Commissioner.

“We don't want to get involved

in the grey area too near the mar-
ket”, said Mr Naijes.

Eureka has so far attracted
Ecu 4bn(£2J>4bn) in public and
private contributions since its

formation in 1985. That compares
with the EC's own Ecu 52bn
research budget - much of which
is topped up by a 50 per cent
contribution from the industrial

beneficiaries - few the next four
years.

Bundesbank
still seen

likely to

raise rate
By Andrew Fisher bi Frankfurt

THE CONVICTION strength-
ened in financial markets yes-
terday that the Bundesbank
would raise the West German
discount rate at today’s coun-
cil meeting, despite remarks
by one at its top officials say-
ing such a move was not a
foregone conclusion.
The general expectation is

for a rise to 3 per cent from
the 2L5 per cent at which the
rate has stood since last
December.
In anticipation of an

increase - some dealers expect
an increase to 3.5 per cent -

call money rates yesterday
inched above the 4.5 per cent
Lombard emergency funding
rate.

Markets were temporarily
confused by the comments of
Mr Claus Koehler, a member of
the Bundesbank directorate, in
a radio interview that a deci-
sion to raise the discount rate
could not be predetermined
and depended on various foo-

ters such as exchange rates.

He later said his comments
had not been intended to indi-

cate that the Bundesbank
would not put up the rate; the
decision was still open.

Stop-gap powers

on farm prices

THE EUROPEAN Community’s
executive commission said yes-

terday it would assume stop-

gap emergency powers to fix

certain farm prices until Greek
objections to a new package
are settled. Reuter reports
from Brussels.

An official said regulations

would be published tomorrow
and would apply for a month,
principally on cereals and
beef.

The official said the Com-
mission aimed “to ensure the
smooth functioning at the mar-
kets” in the absence of a pack-
age deal setting guaranteed
prices in 1988-89 for the Com-
munity’s 10m formers.

Greece contended in talks
this week that a proposed
package did not do enough to
help its farmers, among the
EC’s poorest

President Mittn-rsmii ran? an -na to the photo session of the new French Government

France boosts minimum wage
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE remodelled government of
Mr Michel Rocard has takwi one
of its first measures with a mod-
est 1 per cent boost to the French
minimum wage.
The minimum wage, or Smic,

will rise by 28 centimes to FFr
28.76 an hour or FFr 4,860.44

(£462) a month.
The 1 per cent increase

announced yesterday is mostly
made up of 0.6 per cent of auto-
matic indexation, but the govern-
ment has added an extra bonus
for the first time since 1984.

. Around 1.5m people, mostly
women, are affected by the Smic,
which has only kept pace with
other salaries in the past two
years after gaining ground under
the socialist governments
between 1981 and 1985.

Mr Rocard said yesterday that
the increase was necessary to
maintain the purchasing power
of the lowest {mid.

“It would not have been con-
ceivable for a country like France
to pursue its development with a
fair sharing, nor for our eco-

nomic growth to be achieved at
the expense of the worst paid
employees,” he said.

The Prime Minister added that
no company manager could com-
plain that the small increase
accorded was a sign of “Jaxism”.

The Confederation Nationale
du Patronat Francais, the-

employers’ federation, has com-
plained about the repeated reval-

uations of the Smic, and has
asked for a move to a single

annual review.
The Communist CGT trade

union, on the other hand,
demands a Smic of FFr 6,000.

• France’s foreign trade defi-

cit shrank in May to FFr 1.4bn

(£134m) after seasonal adjust-

ments. the trade ministry
announced yesterday.

The May figure, a quarter the
size of the shortfall in May 1987,

takes France's commercial trade

deficit for the first five months of

this year to FFr 8bn after sea-

sonal adjustments, compared
with FFr 15.5bn in the same
period of 1987.

Exports rose by 3.4 per emit

from the previous mouth to FFr
81.9bn while imports rose only 22
per cent to FFr 83.4bn.

Kohl faces inquiry over submarines
BY DAVID GOODHART IN BONN

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, faces a possi-

ble public inquiry into allega-

tions that he lied to a parliamen-
tary committee.
Mr Otto Schily, the lawyer and

prominent Green MP, yesterday
lodged a formal request for an
inquiry with the public prosecu-
tor’s office. The charge is that Mr
Kohl knew in the summer of 1984

of plans by a state-owned Ger-
man shipbuilder to provide the

South African Government with
help in the construction of sub-
marines. Last year he told a

Bundestag committee investiga-

ting the deal - in breach of Ger-
man law and a UN embargo -
that he did not hear about it

until 1985.

It seems unlikely that Mr
Schily has gathered enough evi-

dence to persuade the public
prosecutor of the case for an
inquiry and this is unlikely to

turn into a German Irangate or
Westland affair. However yester-

day Mr Kohl's office was taking
the challenge seriously enough to

issue a strong denial.

Mr Schily has tried unsuccess-

fully twice before to force Mr
Kohl to face inquiries, and it

seems likely that publicity is the
main advantage of trying again.

But Mr Schily is a respected law-
yer who played a key role over
the Flick scandal.

1 He riaims that new evidence in
the submarine case bas come
from the photocopy of a letter

sent to the Chancellor by Air
Franz-Josef Strauss, the Bavarian
Prime Minister, which was found
by members of the new Social
Democrat Schleswig-Holstein
government.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Gonzalez heads

for clash with

Spanish courts

Group says

it killed

US attache

in Greece

GROWING TENSION OVER FATE OF MINORITY IN TRANSYLVANIA

Romania’s restrictions

conflict with Hungary
BY LESUE COUTTM EAST BERLIN

BY PETER BRIICE IN MADRID
By Andrians lercxflaconou

THE SPANISH Government was
yesterday heading for a confron-

tation with thejudiciary after the

Director General of police, under
orders from the Interior Minister,

refused to tell a Central Court
judge In Madrid whether a secret

Interior Ministry fond had been
used to finance clandestine
operations against the Basque
terrorist organisation, Eta.

The decision to turn down a
request for information,
announced by Mr Jose Barrion-
uevo, Interim: Minister, on Tues-
day, drew sharp fire from the
judge and the normally sympa-
thetic national newspaper, El
Pais, which called it “a new act

of disobedience by the executive
towards the judiciary'’.

The case revolves around' the

activities of a shadowy organis-

tkm called the Grupos Antiterror-

istas de Liberation (GAL), which
has carried out bombings and
shootings against Spanish
Basque erfigs

.
mainly in Prance.

The French Government has
recently asked for the extradition

of a senior Basque policeman.
Superindendent Jose Amedo, on
charges of organising the attacks.

Mr Amedo, named as the

brains behind GAL by a number
of members caught by the Span-
ish. Frendh and Belgians, claims

he is being framed by lawyers.

ping the war with the Basque
separatists. Talks with Eta lead-

ers exiled in Algeria do not seem
to have made much headway,
and Eta activists have continued
to kill people. A senior Spanish
property developer, Mr Emiliano
Revflla, was kidnapped 125 days
ago and has still not been found.

Police have angered residents
in Madrid’s suburbs by staging
large-scale searches

-

Mr Gonzalez is in a difficult

position. If the Interior Ministry
has been funding GAL’s secret
and illegal war on Eta. Madrid
risks alienating France, on which
it has relied for help in contain-

ing the Basque threat in the past

three years. The French were
Instrumental in major attests of
Eta members last year.

The Madrid judge, Mr Baltasar
Garzon, had asked the Govern-
ment how Mr Almedo managed,
onan official salary of Pta 150.000
a month, to spend Pta 16m in the
past few years. Both Mr Amedo
and his father have claimed the
money was inherited.

GAL is thought to have killed

23 people, and the first important
arrests were made after an attack
on a bar in Bayonne, France, in
1986. El Pais claimed the instruc-
tion not to answer questions
about the secret fund had come
from Prime Minister Felipe Gon-
zalez.

Mr Gonzalez* socialist Govern-
ment, and Mr Bamonuevo in par-

ticular, have come under fire this

year for failing
, apparently, to

make any progress towards stop-

The issue also threatens to

cloud Franco-Hispano relations

generally. Madrid takes over the
European Community presidency
next January and is supposed
from now to be working together

with Paris on a wide range of

policy issues, as the French will

succeed the Spanish presidency.

In addition to the French request

for extradition, Interpol has also

put out a warrant for Mr Ame-
do’s arrest The Portuguese Gov-
ernment is also investigating
allegations that the superinten-

dent recruited GAL mercenaries

tn Lisbon.
The Interior Minister, while

admitting the existence of the
secret fund, has told the court in

writing that it is not possible to

trace the movements of cash,

from the fond and that no one in

particular is responsible for over-

seeing it. The ministry rlaimc the

judge's call for details about the

use of the funds cannot be legally

justified.

• A Basque separatist guer-

rilla jumped to his death from an
apartment building when cor-

nered by police yesterday,
Basque provincial government
officials said. Renter reports
from Madrid.
Miguel Arrastia Aguirre, 28,

jumped 30 ft and died in hospital

in nearby San Sebastian.

A TERRORIST group with a
thirteen year record of killings

of Americans and Greeks, has
claimed responsibility for the

assassination on Tuesday of

the OS defense and naval
attar

I

ip in Athens.

The attache was Killed driv-

ing to work, when a parked
car rigged with explosives

blew up alongside his own. In
a manifesto delivered to the

mass circulation Athens dally

Ethnos the November 17 group
said the wntng was intended

to protest the US role in Tur-

key’s 14 year occupation of
part of Cyprus as well as what
it considers to be an unaccept-

ably conciliatory Greek gov-

ernment policy towards Tur-
key.
Greeks blame the US for tol-

erating the 1967-1974 junta,
whose short-lived coup in

Cyprus in 1974 led to the Turk-
ish invasion and occupation ofish invasion and occupation of
part of the island republic.

The key question haunting
the Greek authorities one day
after the killing was how
November 17 bad been able to
stage undetected a sophisti-

cated car-bomb operation
within a stone’s throw of the

US attache's guarded resi-

dence.

Italy debates

F-16 transfer

THE Italian parliament yester-

day began debating relocation

in Italy of US F-16 fighter-

bombers from Spain in face of

fierce opposition from left-

wing opposition parties, Reu-
ter reports from Rome.

Italy's five-party governing
coalition, which has a clear
parliamentary majority,
approved the transfer of the 72
Nato aircraft earlier this
mouth but the decision rests
with parliament. The vote Is

expected today.
Parliamentary sources said

the vote was a foregone con-

clusion since the coalition was
firm on the issue.

AT THE heart of the escalating

tensions between Hungary and
Romania lies Transylvania, a fer-

tile reman • now Romanian but
formerly Hungarian - which for

centuries was a bone of conten-

tion between the two nations.

Most of the nearly L7m ethnic
Hungarians in Romania,
Europe’s largest minority, live in
the central plateau of Transyl-

vania. Symbolically ringed by tall

mountains separating it from the
rest of Romania and Hungary,
Transylvania has emotional sig-

nificance for both countries.

Romanians call it Ardeal. They
maintain that it was part Of
antieot Dacia conquered by the
Romans. The Hungarians call it

Erdely, and have long considered

the region as a cradle of Hungar-
ian culture ft became part of the
Mngrinm of Hungary in 1003.

Romania's autocratic leader,

Mr Nicolae Ceausescu. is deter-

mined to assimilate the large
Hungarian minority into the
Romanian population.

Last month he forbade Hungar-
ian language publications in
Romania to use the ancient Hun-
garian names of Transylvanian
cities.

By tightening cultural restric-

tions on the ethnic Hungarians,

Mr Ceausescu prompted massive
criticism in both Hungary and
the West, where Romania is now
regarded as Europe’s foremost
violator of minority rights.

The tragedy of the ethnic Hun-
garians, who make up nearly 7
per cept Of the total Romanian
population, is that by forcing

amrin being worked up by the

th^Mcnerience in the Second

World War when AdolX Hitier

csve them Transylvania to hold -

s' a brief five yews- The? real-

ised the land of their fetters fees

than 200km from Hungary^ spt-

em border cannot be regained*

^Nevertheless, the Hungarian

Consulate in the Trimsylvantaa

city of Cauj-Napex^wWch
- i .— mImi! /OnfiMi down DV

Ceausescu: uneasy task

them to become part of a homo-
genlous Romania, Mr Ceausescu

is turning the tables on history*

When Transylvania was
reunited with Hungary In 1866, a
brutal Magyarisation began of

the Romanian population which
still touches a raw nerve among
Romanians. As Romanians see it,

feudal Hungarian land owners In

Transylvania terrorised the poor

and- landless Romanians.
It was the collapse of the Aus-

tro-Hungarian Empire in 1913

that led to the transfer of Tran-

sylvania to Romania under the

Treaty of Trianon in 1919. But to

most Hungarians between the

two World Ware, Trianon was as

synonymous with betrayal.

Hungary under the Regent,
Admiral Mlklos Horthy, was
awash with jingoist talk of liber-

ating' Transylvania
President Ceausescu claims a

similar anti-Romanian mood is

iiisr iimi - ^

Romania, continued to use the

city’s Hungarian name.
Koiozsvar, when stamping visas

^Tfisitore

0
1? Cluj-Napoca find

themselves transported into a

Hungary of the past Tte city’s

many Hungarian Catholic and

Calvinist churches are packed

with worshippers whfiethe
Orthodox Cathedral

ctandq nearly deserted. The dty

even has a Hungarian opera

house along with a Romanian
one.
Remarkably, ethnic Hungari-

ans in Transylvania, many of

whom are formers, also make up

a considerable part of ibe profes-

sional class. Romanians else-

where in the country
.,
who

endure the worst austerity m
Eastern Europe, envy the Tran-

sylvanian Hungarians for their

standard of living.

But this was not enough to

stop more than 10,000 ethnic

Hungarians from - leaving

Romania this past year and seek-

ing asylum in Hungary for poli-

ical aim economic reasons.

Yugoslavia ‘in need of urgent reforms’
YUGOSLAVIA is in need of
urgent courageous reforms to

overcome its deep economic and
social problems and any delay
will be fetal, the country's com-
munist leader said yesterday , AP
reports from Belgrade.

Mr Basko Kronic, speaking at a
session of the party's Central
Committee, fawiiwitorf that there

will be no change in the one-

party rule and that the system
will be defended "by all means,
including legal measures.

Delegates at last month 's

national party conference critic-

ised the ruling Central Commit-
tee and demanded replacement of

those who have led the country

into its worst crisis in history.

Yugoslavia has been grappling

with a $2lbn foreign debt and
unsuccessful attempts to chop off

its 170 per cent inffaMnn. Grow-
ing labour unrest is seriously

threatening Communist rule in
the country.

Courageous changes, without

sentimentality or illusions, are
imperative, arid any delay would
be fetal,” Mr Krunic said.

He said the economic changes

should include an urgent intro-

duction of a market-oriented

economy, but added that the

qtate would continue to exercise

a measure of control.

*Tf we allow the uncontrolled

functioning of the market, we
would foce even greater difficul-

ties" Mr Kronic said.

Moscow Anthony McDermott explains why Norway has started to cut down on defence

admits

violations
Thinner line on Nato’s northern flank

by subs
By Sara Webb, Stockholm
Correspondent

A SOVIET government official

has admitted that Soviet sub-

marines were used for recon-
naissance purposes in Swedish
waters during the 1980s, con-

firming what the Swedish
Defence Ministry has long
alleged but has been unable to
prove conclusively.

In an interview with Aftan-
bladet, the Swedish union-con-
trolled evening paper, the
unnamed official said Soviet
submarines were used to
gather information about the
Swedish coastline and sea bed
In the Baltic and Gulf of Both-
nia because of doubts over
whether Sweden would remain
neutral in event of another
war.
“We suspected that Sweden

would be forced into Nato or
Nate's strategy" in the event
of East-West conflict, he said.

It was therefore necessary to

obtain information about
Swedish waters well in
advance.
These violations of Swedish

waters occurred up to 1985
when Mr Gorbachev came to

power, the official told Afton-
bladet. He said no further vio-

lations had taken place.

But according to Swedish
defence staff, foreign subma-
rines have operated in Swedish
waters throughout the 1980s.

THE NORWEGIAN government
this month agreed a five-year
defence plan markedly different

from previous policies of Nato’s
northernmost member.
The NEr lOlbn (£8.9bn) plan

,

for 1989 to 1993. cuts the rate of

growth in defence expenditure
from about &5 per cent a year
during the previous five years to

2 per cent a year or less.

This follows the foil in oil

prices, with Norway's earnings
from oil exports down from a
peak of NKr 89 bn in 1985 to NKr
50 bn expected this year.
There is some loss of foce in

this reduction of the defence
growth rata Norway and Turkey
are the only Nato countries to
share a border with the Soviet
Union. Norway’s is 120 miles long
and it regards itself as in the
frontline. It has been, hitherto,
one OF the few members of Nato
to fulfil its commitment to
increases of 3 per cent a year.
Second, there has been a

between the defenoeof toe north
and south of the country. This
involves greater emphasis on toe
latter and closer co-operation
with West Germany.

This does not mean a lessening
of alertness in the north. On toe
Kola peninsula, the Soviet Union
has amassed a formidable array
of sea, air and land forces. It has.
for example, 11 air bases there
and provides facilities for two-
thirds of its ballistic submarine
force.

If Soviet forces were to attack,
according to the calculations of
commanders in the north of Nor-

way, they would either sweep
round the north to choke off sub-
marine and shipping lanes and/or
make a land and air drive across
toe north of Sweden and Finland.
(In the south, an attack would
involve moving out of the Baltic
Sea, past Denmark to head
towards south Norway and the
North Sea).

Norway is a large and long
country. Its land area is as big as
that of West Germany, the
Netherlands and Denmark put
together, but it has a population
of only 4.2m- The point is often
made that were toe North Cape
swung round it would end up in
Rome.

It has a standing army of 27^00
(to be reduced, under toe plan, to

26,150). But with frill and swift

mobilisation, about 320,000 men
can be unflpr arms.

The plan, which is to be
debated by the Storting (parlia-

ment) in the spring, is not just
about making cuts. Rather it

aims at rationalising existing
resources. Expenditure on equip-
ment, which totalled NKr 20bn in
the 1984-88 plan, will rise to about
NKr 271m over the next five year
period.

Nato’s northern flank depends,
thus, under normal circum-
stances on a thin but determined
line. Norway's forces in the north

are dedicated to a holding opera-

tion in toe frozen and thinly-pop-

ulated three northern provinces,

marked by mountains and fiords,,'

until help comes from elsewhere.

The most immediate source
would he Norwegian forces from
toe south and the mobilisation of

reserves. In the last 18 months

The plan is not just

about making cuts

— rather, it aims at

rationalising

resources

the navy has been mobilised
twice on a war footing and last

autumn a brigade was without
warning ordered to move to the
north.

The second source would be
Nato allies, chiefly the US. but
with backing mainly from
Britain, the Netherlands and
West Germany.
The efficiency with which this

back-up system works has
depended on lessons learned from
frequent joint manoeuvres in this

harah environment Manoeuvres
they must be, for Norway forbids

toe permanent stationing of for-

eign troops in peace time. But
after noisy Internal debate, toe
pre-stocking of equipment has
gone ahead.
Norway's commitment to Nato,

given its shared border with the
Soviet Union, has raised addi-

tional questions. Its policy has
been called one of "deterrence
and reassurance". In the former
case, It wants to make plain to

the Soviet Union that any attack
would be fiercely resisted.

But it also aims to reassure the
Soviet Union that it has no inten-

tion of becoming a springboard
for an attack. Thus it does not
permit allied exercises in the
northernmost province of Finn-
mark. Nuclear weapons are for-

bidden on its soil. Oslo vetoed the
stationing of US F-lfis capable of
carrying nuclear weapons.
But while toe <wpph«5ifa on

northern defence remains para-
mount, there has been growing
concern about the fete of the
south in the event of a thrust by
Warsaw Pact countries through
what has been wryly called "the
central flank" of Europe.
This concern has been deep-

ened by doubts about the solidity

of Denmark’s commitment to
Nato, in spite of the installation
of Mr Foul Schluter’s government
this month. As a result; Norway,
bounded by the Soviet Jlninp,

and Finland and Sweden neu-
trals of varying hues - feels
itself to be more than ever an
isolated Nato island.

This has produced a notable
shift in alliances. The link with
toe US remains fundamental. But
the emphasis has moved away
from Britain and the Netherlands
towards increasing closeness to
West Germany.
This new alliance has the logic

of geography and greater depen-
dability. Norway is looking to
West Germany to provide the
replacement for a Canadian sup-
port brigade.

Subject to parliamentary
approval and a row not re-erupt-
ing between Mr Johan Joergen
Holst, the Defence Minister, and
his Chief of Defence, General
VIgleik Elde, who fought to pre-
serve the 3 per cent growth rate,
it remains to be semi whether
comparatively reduced funds can
cope with new purchases, speed*
ed-up mobilisation procedures
and a change in balance in
north-south strategic perspec-
tives. For, with this latter aspect
in mind, one senior commander
in the north remarked that “Nor-
way's forces cannot be in two
places at once - even in their
own country.*
Additional research by Karen

Fossil in Oslo

June 22, 1988.
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Dollar’s strength

against the yen
worries Tokyo
BY CARLA RAPOPORt Hi TOKYO

JAPANESE economists are con-
cerned that the dollar’s rise
against the yen could fuel infla-
tion. and they are hoping that
the Bank of Japan will intervene
to prevent a continued dollar
surge.
At his weekly press conference

yesterday. Mr Satoshi Sumita,
ttie BoJ Governor, indicted that
intervention was a distinct possi-
bility, saying said that the cen-
tral hank will “make an appropri-
ate response depending on future
market developments'*.
Economists in Tokyo yesterday

said that the Y135 level is a possi-
ble flashpoint for intervention. A
rise in the value of the yen from
Y125 to Y135, they say, would
boost wholesale prices by about l
per cent. This would raise the
prospect of inflation, which in
turn, could Wirierniing the Ranfc
of Japan's easy monetary poUcy-
and cause interest rates to rise
and economic growth to stow.
Mr Sumita 's comments, how-

ever, came only hours after Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, the Finance
Minister, stated that he saw no
need for central bank interven-
tion to stop the dollar’s climb.
Almost immediately after his
statement, the doHar rose to a six
month high on the Tokyo cur-
rency markets. It later closed off
that peaMt Y132.4, up YL45.
Most economists yesterday

agreed that Japan would be
happy with the dollar at Y130
and that a farther rise could be
accepted if it was achieved gradu-

Sunrita: ‘appropriate response*

ally. A sudden surge to Y135 or
Y140, however, would both add to
cost of fuel and other imported
commodities and act to restrict
the volume of manufactured
imports which are now flowing
into Japan and helping to correct
its large trade surpluses with for-
eign countries.

Some economists yesterday
were also forecasting an increase
in Japanese exports if the dollar
regains the Y140 level- Industrial-

ists. however, say that they
would have to see a stabilising^
the currency at that level for

some months before they would
review their export pniiciec

Finance Ministry presses

for cut in price of rice
BY IAN RODGER Jt TOKYO

JAPAN’S Finance Ministry has
fired the first shot in its annual
skirmish with the farm sector
over the Government's support
price for rice. The ministry has
indicated that it is looking for a
price cut of 5 per cent to Y276L66
($230) per kilogram.

Last year, it succeeded in win-
ning a 6 per cent reduction, the
first cut in more than 30 years in
this totally protected market.
However, the price is still several
times higher than rice prices on
world markets, leading to
increasingly sharp criticism from
both Japanese consumers and
some of the country’s trading
partners.

' ’’ ’*

This year, the outcome Is less

easy to predict. Certainly; the
fundamental factors would point
to a further reduction. Costs of
imported raw materials for fertil-

isers and pesticides have been
declining sharply in the past

year. Also, farm incomes have
been rising and rice surpluses are
uncomfortably high. However,
the decision will have to he made
in August just as parliamentary
debates on the Government’s
controversial tax reform plans
are expected to get undo’ way.

Officials say the Government
may prefer to accommodate the
farm lobby rather than face noisy
opposition on two issues at the
ramp time. The Finance Ministry
and the Ministry of Agriculture
meet tomorrow
The Finance Ministry will

argue that it is necessary to con-
tinue reducing the wide gap
between the domestic rice price

and world market prices in the
Agfa oTthe efforts bring made
around the world to liberalise

farm trade. The Agriculture Min-
istry will acknowledge the argu-

ment for a reduction, but will try

to keep it to a minimal size.

S Korean labour disputes

fail to dent export surge
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

LABOUR disputes and currency
appreciation nave failed to dent
the rise in South Korea's trade
surplus which registered a 21 per
cent increase to $66Sm last
month.
According to figure^ released

by the Bank of Korea, exports of

most items surged, with video-

tape recorders up 42 per cent,

machinery 42 per cent and chemi-
cals 63 per cent compared with
the same month last year. Motor
exports, the most - severely
affected by disputes, were down
46 per cent. Total exports for the
month totalled $4.6ta.

The current account . surplus
managed only a 7 per cent rise

for the month to S892m' compared
with last year because of-higher
prices for raw materials ana a
boost in machinery imports.

- The central hank predicted the
current account surplus for this

year could reach SlObn, slightly

higher than last year's $83bn.
Accumulated surplus for the first

five months of this year is at
$4.8bn. 32 per cent up on the
same period last year.

South Korea recorded a growth
rate of IS per cent in the first

quarter, mainly caused by a
surge of export shipments as
manufacturers shipped goods
before the South Korean cur-
rency.the won, appreciated.

Although a number of govern-
ment institutes have predicted a
serious downturn in exports as
the currency appreciation begins
to bite and companies are
affected by labour disputes, file

figures for May suggest that the
fears may have been overstated.

• South Korea is expected to

divert grain Imports to Australia,

Latin America and South-east
Asia because of the US drought,
the Agriculture Ministry
announced. South Korea
imported 10.2m tons of grain val-

ued at SL.lbn last year, 70 per
cent of it from the US.

Stale Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is increased from

9% to 9.5% per annum

with effect from

June 29, 1988

Miners of a golden coast reveal its tarnished face
THE STOMACH Has No Holiday
Chop Bar is a faded blue and
pink restaurant at the end of a
muddy alley in the southern Gha-
naian town of ObuasL It is a mod-
est place, not much more than a
few battered tables and chairs,

where single men come to eat
meals of pounded yam, steamed
maize or cassava. Ask any of its

patrons about the restaurant’s
name and you will receive a sim-
ple explanation: despite the fact
there is more raw wealth concen-
trated in Obuasi than in any
other town in black Africa, keep-
ing one's belly satisfied here is a
relentless
Obuasi owes its existence to

one thing only - gold. It is home
to fiie Ashanti Goldfields Corpo-
ration (AGO and sits bn top of
one of the richest concentrations
of the yellow metal in the world.

Before 1897. the year corpora-
tion bearers head-carried 40
tnnnpg of mining ennmmmt 120
miles alongjungle paths from the
coast, Obuasi was only a few
mud bnfa . far from the centres of
local rule. Here slaves of the
Ashantis.the tribal dynasty
which made this part of Africa
famous as the Gold Coast,
chipped away at the ground with
primitive picks.

The corporation’s 100 sq mile
concession around Obuasi was
leased from local chiefs for £166
($282) pounds annually. The
entire Ashanti area was formally
annexed to the British Crown
three years later following a
bloody uprising duringwhich the
Corporation settlement - trans-

formed into a fortified stockade
was besieged by Ashanti war-

riors.

Today the Ghanaian Govern-
ment has a majority holding in
the Ashanti goldfield,but the
British presence remains strong.
AGC is 45 per cent owned oy

the British multinational Lonrtao,
which manages it and staffs its

senior technical posts with 80
expatriate specialists- Many come
from the mining districts of the
north of England.
The mile-deep complex is the

country’s largest single foreign
exchange earner (20 per cent) and
employs 12^000 miners. Company
profits after taxes and royalties
exceeded S4m last year.
Obuasi sits in some of the most

the windward side of town is a
green hill, where corporation
senior staff and expatriates live

in spacious bungalows set in
woods and flowered gardens.
Expatriate social life takes place
at the bottom of the hill, where
there are a cricket ground,
squash and tennis courts,
inevitable club.
Although its polished wood

and dark paintings are now
somewhat tarnished,the aura of
colonial leisure has barely faded
in the Corporation clubhouse.
Cigar smoke and the soft snick of
biHard balls waft through in the
air, amateur dramatics enliven

hygiene, running water, . and
other simple amenities are
almost totally laeirfwg it is not
nmisual for Obuasi's unscrupu-
lous landlords to house miners
six or eight to a room and
demand twice each miner's sal-

ary in rent
By Western standards this

would not be an outrageous sum.
AGC’s minimum basic rate,
recently raised by 38 per cent,
now stands at SI.07 a day. That
the miners are incapable of finan-
cing.basic needs, despite bonuses,
is underlined by their eligibility
for the Food and Agriculture
Organisation’s (FAO) World Food

Nicholas Woodsworth in Abidjan describes a small mining town in

Ghana where the hardest job is trying to keep the stomach satisfied

beautiful country in West Africa.
Tbe htrift here are hmh and green,
and in the drifting migts of early
mnmlng it seems a fresh, pleas-

ant place. Behind the mist, how-
ever, lies the essential grimness
which Obuasi shares with every'
mining nmnmunity in the world.
MfinntainB of naked ore tail-

ings bulk up over the decades
dominate the skyline. At the
north end of town the iron gird-'

ers and winding machinery of the

pitheads rise gawkily into the air.

At the south end is the sprawling
ore treatment plant, where 8
tonnes of arsenic a day are
pumped out into the smoky air. A
snaking overhead conveyor belt

joins pitheads to plant It rum-
bles and grinds above Obuasi’s
rusty tin roofs 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Not all of Obuasi is ugly. On

file balmy nights in the audito-
rium, »po a sepulchral dining

room offers meat two veg, and
jam roll in custard.

Life for the miners is hardly as
pleasant During the past three
years, the Corporation has under-
gone a major rehabilitation and
expansion programme on the
strength of foreign loans, and
this has included extensive pro-
jects to improve miner’s stan-
dards of living. There are new
schools, Health chin ins, commu-
nity social centres, and Corpora-
tion farms.
One of the World Rank condi-

tions for the advance of AGC’s
$160m loan was that a major
housing project be undertaken
immediately. Only 2,500 AGC
miners currently benefit from
corporation housing. The rest
live in over-crowded slums where

Aid. In return for SI a month,
employees are given 20 kilos of
rice and a supply of oil. sugar
and dried fish.

Pressure by landlords makes
even this gesture inadequate.
How, then, do miners make ends
meet? The answer is simple:
many steal
There is little Corporation

property in Obuasi which is not
literally nailed to the floor or
chained to the wall. Barbed wire
is draped over buildings of stores

and supplies. Barriers, turnstiles,
check-points and road-blocks are
all part of amply getting around
ObuasL
The most tempting and com-

mon object of theft in ObuasL of
course, is gold. Underground,
management takes as many pre-
cautions as it can. In galleries

where visible gold seams are

present, it raises the ceiling well
out of reach and protects the
walls with metal grills in an
attempt to foil miners.

Possession of mercury, an ele-
ment used in the crude process-
ing of gold from ore. is illegal in
Ghana. Smuggled from hospitals
and pharmacies.it nonetheless
finds its way (town into the mine.
A chick paste when it combines
chemically with gold particles in
ore, it finds its way out again in
miner's hats, socks, and lower
intestines. Despite the batteries
of video cameras, metal scanners,
and body searches awaiting min,

ers on the surface, gold theft in
Ashanti remains a major prob-
lem.

Life in Obuasi is difficult and
sometimes demeaning, but the
town is far from being a gulag.
At the last AGC job offer of 30
positions there were more than
1,000 applicants. Behind tbe
harsh conditions Is the simple
truth that life here, by Ghanaian
standardsjs not too bad. Outside,

many Ghanaians, if they find
employment at all, are only able
to survive on rock-bottom sala-

ries by growing their own food.

Here that is not possible, but
there is the guarantee of hard
work and a monthly paycheck.
Ghanaian standards of living

should rise as the country’s eco-

nomic recovery programme - in
which AGC's foreign exchange
earning role is vital - gradually
pulls it out of a 15-year period of
nrismanagpwnwt and atagnatinn
Obuasi miners will eventually

benefit from the recovery, but in
the meantime it is certain their
sinews and muscles, as well as
stomachs, will have no holiday.

N Korean
debt plan

rejected
By Stephen FkUer In London

AN UNUSUAL proposal to
waive 70 per cent of North
Korea's debt to foreign credi-
tor banks has run into sub-
stantial opposition.

An official at the Australian
and New Zealand Banking
Group (ANZ), which beads one
of the two bank syndicates
owed abont $900m by North
Korea, said yesterday that
more thaw half the banks In its

syndicate had rejected the pro-
posal put forward by Morgan
Grenfell, a leading UK mer-
chant bank.

More than 75 per cent of the
banks had replied and more
than two-thirds of these had
rejected it, the majority sup-
porting an alternative pro-
posal by ANZ.

The ANZ proposal, which
was not agreed with the North
Koreans, calls for 30 per cent
of the money to be paid over
three years, and the rest to be
paid after a 10-year grace
period, by the year 2005.

The original plan to waive
the debt - under which the
North Koreans would pay 30
per cent of its debts over three

years - was negotiated by
Morgan Grenfell with the
North Koreans.

Some banks in the Morgan
syndicate are also understood
to oppose file proposal.

Algeria and

Libya plan

union vote
ALGERIA and Libya have
agreed to hold TBfawmhmK in
September on a proposed
union of the two states, bat its

terms will fall short of the
wHgfaiai dream of Col ttnant-
mer Gadaffi, the Libyan
leader, of total merger, Reuter
reports.

The accord was announced
by the "fflriai Algerian APS
news agency late on Tuesday
at the end of a two-day visit by
a 150-strong Libyan delegation

led by Haj Abdel-Salam Jal-

loud. Col Gadaffi’s second-in-

command.
In an Interview shortly

before the announcement Maj
Jafiond said Libya was hoping
to create a federation with
Algeria. He said Col Gadaffi
had modified earlier merger
plans to take account of
changes in tbe Arab world.
“We thought that if we were

to wait until there axe revolu-

tionary regimes that think
alike we might waste a lot <rf

time and therefore even hurt
tbe cause of unity ” Maj Jal-'

loud said.

The move is the first impor-
tant step towards creating a
union of the five north African
Maghreb states. Algeria,
Libya, Morocco, Tunisia, and
Mauritania held their first

summit mnee independence on
Jane 10 and breathed fresh life

into the tong-cherished idea.

la tiie past, Col Gadaffi has
signed onion accords with a
number of Arab states. Includ-

ing Egypt, Morocco and Tuni-
sia, which quickly collapsed,

ffis Maghreb partners prefer to
think u terms of economic
links trinrilar to those Of the
European Community.

Shultz to return

to Middle East

Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, may return to
the Middle East next month
for his fourth peace mission
this year despite the apparent
lack of progress, a senior US
official said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Tel Aviv.
Mr Richard Araacost, the

Undersecretary of State, said
as he had left Israel after a
three-day visit: “We dismissed
the possibility of a visit in July
of Secretary of State Shultz.”
An Israeli official said Mr

Shultz was likely to tour
Israel Jordan. Egypt and Syria
again in mid-July or early
August but cautioned against
expecting progress towards
peace talks before Israeli and
US elections in November.

Malaysia legal,storm

A tribunal set up to bear alle-
gations of misbehaviour
against the suspended head of
Malaysia’s judiciary adjourned
for a day after his lawyers
walked out, Reuter writes from
Kuala Lumpur. Raja Aziz
Addruse, counsel for Lord
President Tun Mohammed Sal-
leh Abas, applied to the High
Court on Tuesday for an order
to prohibit the six-member tri-

bunal hearing the allegations
against SaTinli.

Japan writes off debt

Japan has written off more
than $2bn in loans to Bangla-
desh. officials said yesterday.
Reuter writes from Dhaka. “We
have decided to consider the
money as grants," a Japanese
Embassy official in Dhaka
said. Bangladesh expects to
md 23£5 per cent of its for-

eign exchange earnings in
repaying foreign debt during
fire current financial year.

Budget mistake forces New Zealand into big cost cuts
THE New Zealand Government
faces a massive cost cutting exer-

cise and review of revenues in
the run up to next month's trad-

S
t following revelations yester-

y that Treasury forecasts are
out by NZSL4bn (£566m).
Mr David Lange, the Prime

Minister, told tbe National Press
ruih in Wellington that the dis-

covery of errors in budget projec-

tions meant the forecast for the
fiwanmai deficit in the year to
next March 31 was now NZ£L2bn
against early estimates of
NZSl-8bn. The deficit was
NZJL32bn (2A per cent of GDP)
in the year to last March 31.

He said the Government was
Committed to maintaining the

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

dpfirit as a percentage of GDP at
a similar level to last year. Ana-
lysts said this implied a dpjfirit of
between NZSL4bn and NZSl.fibn.
Mr Lange said there was no

way the NZS3-2bn figure could be
tolerated and explained the enor-
mous nhange in forecast as an

over estimation of revenue in the
face of the current economic
recession and an under estima-

tion of its expenditure.

He would not comment on
whether the budget revision
would involve an early introduc-

tion of an increase in goods and
services tax to 12.5 per cent
(against 10 per cent at present) or

a reversal of the plan to reduce
personal tax rates to 24 and 33
per cent - from a top rate of 48,

per cent - from October 1.

Financial markets reacted with
some sceptism to his that
big cuts in government spending
would be achieved without
unduly damaging social pro-
grammes.
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Ifyou’re planning
yourADR registration,

followJaguar’s lead.
When a company with a heritage likeJaguars

decided to issue ADRs in the US, you might have

expected it to head straight for one of the traditional

stock exchanges.

Instead, Jaguar chose to go for a listing on
NASDAQ - the screen-based market of the National

Association of Securities Dealers.

. Why?
Was it because NASDAQ is America's fastest-

growing stock market and has become - only sixteen

years after its launch - the third-largest equities market

in the world?

Was it because NASDAQ's electronic technology

(so successful that it provided the model for London's

new SEAQsystem) makes itahighly efficient, liquid and
well-regulated market?

Was it because NASDAQ's system ofcompeting

market-makers can offer issuers sponsorship, sales sup-

port and research coverage - something that cannot be
provided by the single specialists on the traditional

exchanges?

Or was it even that, since most of NASDAQ’s
income is derived from the sales ofits price quotation

information, introduction and listing costs are a mere
fraction ofthose on other exchanges?

Whatever the reasons. Jaguar is not alone in

thinking them compelling ones.

Two out of every three ADRs listed in the US
are traded on NASDAQ.

NASDAQ issuers include companies ofthe calibre

ofBeecham, Cadbury-Schweppes, \foho,NEC and Nissan.

And over 1000 US companies who have met the

financial requirements for listingon theNew \ork Stock

Exchange have chosen to stay with NASDAQ.
For full information on NASDAQand the advan-

tages it offers European companies seeking wider expo-

sure and access to new capital markets, contact Lynton

Jones, Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ International,

43 London WzU, London EC2M 5TB. Telephone: 01-374

6969 or 4499.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Argentina

to resume

payments to

US banks
By Stephen Rdler,
Euromarket* Correspondent

ARGENTINA Is expected to
resume Interest payments to'

international banka this week
in a move which will allow
banks in the US to avoid a
downgrading of their loans to

the country.
The country has not paid

any Interest to commercial
hank* the third week of
March, under a rescheduling
agreement whuIh last Septem-
ber. Under US accounting
rules, if interest payments are
more than 90 days delayed
then banks are forced to
declare the loans non-accruing,
which means they cannot
count the payments as income
until they have physically
received the cash.
Hopes that this could be

avoided for time being have
risen following indications to

the banks from Argentina that
it will make *"*»«* payments
from its own reserves this
week. This is said to Include
about 820m due for the last

week of March, and perhaps
some payments of interest for
April.
Some banks in the US are

already understood to have
placed the Argentine loans an
a non-accrual basis. However,
if most US banks were forced
to declare the loans non-ac-
cruing, the job, starting soon,
of negotiating a new debt
agreement for Argentina will

be made significantly more dif-

ficult. The country Is thought
to require as much as SZbn in
funds from commercial bmhL

Indeed, If Argentina's wore* •

ening economic problems are

.

not sufficient deterrent to the
banks to pot in new money,
the Peronlst opposition, put-
ting up a etgtifflffwnt challenge
to the presidency in October-
next year, is calling for a for-

mal moratorium on the debt
As a prelude to negotiations,
Mr Rani Alfonsln, the coun-
try's President, has called fora
reduction in the Interest rate
to 4 per cent

It is almost certain that if a
deal can be hammered out
with Argentina’s leading credi-

tor banks, it will include for
the first thug in any debt pack-
age an option to allow banks
to napitnHm interest, instead
of provide new money.

Court ruling clears way for prosecution of North
THE US Supreme Court yester-

day dealt a major defeat to the.

Reagan Administration by
upholding the mdeppnripnt spe-

cial prosecutor law inspired by
the Watergate scandal and
invoked in the Iran-Contra crimi-

nal conspiracy case.

The 7-1 ruling dears the way
for the criminal trial of Lt Col

Oliver North, the White House
aide fired for his role in the Iran-

Contra scandal and leaves intact

the convictions of two former
senior advisers to President Rear

BY LIONEL BARBER
IN WASHINGTON

gan

The court's decision, widely
seen as the most important of its

term. ttmmtm the 10-year-old
law which created Independent
spedal prosecutors to Investigate
possible crimes by top govern-
ment officials is constitutional
Congress passed the Ethics in
Government Act to shield investi-
gations of the government from

political influence, a was largely

inspired by President Richard
Nixon who in 1973 ordered the
dismissal of the Watergate spe-

cial prosecutor Prof Archibald
Cox.

In recent weeks, conservatives

have led an outcry in the press

against the powers of special

prosecutors who have been vigor-

ously investigating alleged cor-

ruption in the Reagan Adminis-
tration.

Arguing that the special prose-

cutors’ independence of the Jus-

tice Department infringed the
President’s exclusive powers to

enforce criminal laws, the
Administration and its conserva-

tive backers have also pointed

out that the Act’s provisions do
not apnhr to Congress.
The court rebutted the charges

and in an ironic twist the 38-page

majority opinion was written by
Chief Justice William Rehnquist,

a Nixon appointee whom Presi-

dent Reagan elevated in 1986 to

head the court.

Chief Justice Rehnquist, often

seen as oik of the most powerful

conservative voices on the court
bench, said that the law did not
violate the separatlon-of-power
principles in the Constitution by
interfering with the functions of

the executive branch.
The ruling will have the effect

of leaving intact the conviction of
Mr Michael Deaver, a long-time

confidant of Mrs Nancy Reagan
and former top adviser to the
President, for perjury relating to

bis lobbying activities. It also
covers the convictions of Mr Lyn

NoEdger who has yet to serve a

90day prison sentence for illegal

lobbying. Mr Deaverfs sentencing

hqd been postponed until after

the court’s ruling.
, ,

The prosecutors in the Iran
;

Contra case were given nominal

appointments by the US Justice

Department to protect then-

investigation against legal chal-

imgpg- But the early part of the

investigation was not covered

and dgfancp- lawyers had planned

to mount court attacks if the law

had been struck down.

Stewart Fleming on the Massachusetts record of Governor Dukakis

Republicans sharpen taxation barbs
ONE week ago today, Governor
Michael Dukakis of Massachu-
setts, the certain Democratic can-
didate for President, turned to
what be himself describes as "a
last resort”. He approved an
increase in farms to try to bal-

ance the prospective $200m defi-

cit in the state's SlZbn budget
To raise the funds he

announced that he would agree
to a 5 per cent sales tax on ciga-

rettes and a revenue-raising
reform of the state’s corporate
income tax to bring it Into line
with the federal tax code.

The next day Vice-President
George Bush, Mr Dukakis’s
Republican rival for the presi-
dency, went on the attack. *1

promise you I will not raise taxes
as a first, second or last resort"
He told an audience in Ohio that
Kk rfiffpmwrtes with Mr Dukakis
on taxes were "fundamental”,
ramming home a theme which
will be a mainstay of his election
wimpiign in the autumn, namely
haf hi« opponent is a Massachu-
setts liberal Democrat who will

raise taxes with ahandnw to fund
bis social priorities.

The budget problems have
begun to focus wider attention on
Mr Dukakis’s record in Massa-
chusetts. Tills is providing
Republicans with evidence they
can use, selectively, to challenge
the governor's claims to be an
affluent and parsimonious chief
executive with the experience to
handle the nation’s undeniable
budget problems.
In his first term between

1974-78, he inherited a $500m-plua
state deficit left by his predeces-

sor but did turn oat to be a tough
budget manager, reducing state

spending by some 5 par cent if

debt service and pensions pay-
ments are e*finded. fa was so
tough, especially on social pro-
grammes, that the interest
groups he alienated helped to

Governor Michael Dukakis has
signalled that one of Ms priori-
ties If he wins the US presiden-
tial election for the Democrats
will be to launch initiatives
aimed at increasing housing
for the poor, Stewart Fleming
writes.

In Washington yesterday,
-talking to possible vice-presi-

dential mwwlwg lwtw
, he mid

that as President he would

commit $sbn of federal funds

to the housing market.

Speculation about his likely

running mate continues to

focus on a number of members
of Congress including senators
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, John
cimn of Ohio and Bob Gra-
ham of Florida although sev-

eral other names are also
iming mentioned.

throw him out of office in 1978, a
lesson he has not forgotten and
nm» which ma<i« Mm a more
fterlhte pnliHcan.
In his second term which

began in 1983 and his still unfin-

ished third term, the powerful,
activist governor and the Demo-
cratic state legislature which
shares responsibility for the
state's fiscal policies will have
seen tax revenues boom and state

spending surge by around 70 per
cent in the fiscal years up to 3989.

Much of the increase has been
in state funding for local commu-
nities whose own tax bases were
undermined by the passage of a
state law in 1981 which capped
property taxes. This will have
risen 60 per cent between 1983
and 1969, rising from $1.7bn to

82.7bn. Biting employment costs

for state workers have also
boosted spending.
So too have the governor’s

political priorities in a state

whose Democrats and generally

liberal Republicans favour an
activist role for government His
determination to rehabilitate
what he saw as neglected state

services is evident in big
increases in welfare payments
(which are still however below
1968 levtis in real terms) and a
rapid expansion of the state's

capital pending commitments an
environmental and transport pro-

jects, sewer systems, housing and

prisons.

On the other tide of the bud-
getary coin, however, Mr
Dukalds has been carefol to stay
on the right side of the tax issue,

gome of the biggest tax
cuts in the state's history. Faced
with a 8300m deficit on resuming
office in 1962, he did not raise
taxes but relied more on a popu-
lar crackdown on tax evasion
which has raised an estimated
8L5bn over five years, according
to Mr Richard Manley of the Mas-
sachusetts Taxpayers Founda-
tion. In 1985 he agreed to the
repeal of the surcharge of 7.5 per
cent an state income taxes ana in

1986 he did not oppose a ballot
initiative to cap the growth of toe
state’s taxes.

The state’s immediate budget
problems, an estimated 8400m
deficit in the fi«»i year just end-
ing and a projected deficit of
8200m In the year ahead, have
been the main focus of public
attention in the past few weeks,
as Mr Bush was quick to high-
light But even critics'such as Mr
Manley argue that the governor
could not have foreseen the tax
revenue decline which was
largely responsible for this year’s

budget shortfall.

Mr Dukakis seems moreover to

be escaping tills short-term prob-

lem with a judicious mixture of

spmiding restraint, tax Increases

and accounting legerdemain.
The more serious criticism of

his budget policy, Mr Manley
says, is that the governor should
have accepted, as was frequently
pointed out to trim. that the 14

per cent annual rate of growth of
state revenues since 1983 was
unsustainable in the long term,
simply because the Massachusets
economic boom itself was not
sustainable. The rise in local

inflation, up recently to the six

per cent a year level, reflected

this, as did the decline in state

unemployment to around three

per cprit

Now an overheated Massachu-
setts economy is running Into

labour supply constraints, which
Mr Frank Morris, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
predicts will lead to a sharp slow-

down in the state’s economic
growth. As a result there is grow-
ing concern about the long-term
budgetary and economic outlook
expressed by, among others,the
Democrat-controlled Massachu-
setts House Ways and Means
Committee. Still, the state’s debt
rating has recently been
upgraded.
Whether Mr Dukakis has fallen

into the trap politicians find hard
to avoid, namely of assuming the
good times will roll on indefi-

nitely, will only become clear in
the years ahead. Some of his
statements have suggested that

he has greater optimism in the

ability of policy maters to extend
a business cycle upswing than
some economists.

His record provides Mm with
plenty of ammunition with which
to defend himself against attack

from a Vice-President Bush who
has to defend arguably the most
profligate Administration Wash-
ington has ever seen. But it is far

from an invulnerable shield
against the barbs from his
Republican rivals.

US indicators confirm

trend to slower growth
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

THE US Government's main eco-

nomic forecasting gatige, the
composite index of leading indi-

cators, dipped 0.1 per cent in Stay
but the rf!«ng» was in line with
expectations that the economy
would slow towards the end at

the year.

The White House has predicted

that the brisk 3R per cent growth
rate of the first three months of

1988 would falter, but not as

much as had been expected. It

has raised its forecast for 1988

growth from 2.4 per cent to 8 per
cent

The Commerce Department
that five of the nine indica-

tors available for May contrib-

uted to the decifoe of the index.

The largest negative indicator

was stock prices. On the positive

side were the speed with which
suppliers fulfilled orders, manu-
facturers' new orders for con-

sumer goods and materials,
phanpw tn sensitive materials
prices and the money simply.

The Commerce Department
revised its April index upward
from a 0.2 per emit rise to a 0.5

percent Increase.

Peruvian banker ejected
IN another chapter of Pern's

botched bank nationalisation,

Peruvian police forcibly removed
the president of the Banco Wiese,
a top private bank subject to

state takeover, when he returned
to his office on Tuesday, writes
Barbara Durr in lima.

Mr Guillermo Wiese said he
had returned to prepare his
bank's first half results, amor-
ently with the assent of the Gov-
ernment's administrative com-
mittee which was sent into the

bank after it was stormed by
police last October. The Banco de

Credito, whose door was broken

down try a small tank last year,

haa since become a worker-
owned institution, thus avoiding

nationalisation.

Although President Alan Gar-

da declared last July that he
intended to nationalise all pri-

vate banks, he has only acted
against the Credito and the

Wiese. Mr Wiese and his board of

directors have been fighting the

state takeover in the courts.

Savimbi plea to Congress
MR Jonas Savimbi, the Angolan
guerrilla leader, urged Congress
to provide more US aid without
waiting for the outcome of four-

party peace talks between the
US, Angola, South Africa and
Cuba, writes Lionel Barber in
Washington.

Mr Savimbi's appeal came as
senior Angolan government offi-

cials, who are also in Washing-
ton, reaffirmed that the US and
South Africa should end aid to

the guerrillas before Cuban
troops could be withdrawn from
Angola. The rival claims reflect a
jockeying for position following

last week’s talks in Cairo
between the four negotiating

countries. The US-mediated talks

are due to resume in Washington
an July 11.

Mr Savimbi and bis Unite gue-

rilla movement have long been
fhvourftes of the Reagan Admin-
istration and last year received

around 815m in aid.

Shy Joao

plays the

same old

tune
By bo Dewnay
In Hfo«ta J*,**ra

the EVENT of the

de Janeiro's
musical ca^en{^?‘

be a non-event
non-occurrence is capturing

the headlines. . .

Easier this month, »

Mr Joao Gilbwto, toe^ atoMt aingfeja^d^
ated the offbeat!^
Nova rhythm that 30 years ago

put Brazil in the jazz-pop

world’s centre stage was to

uiay three nights to the cars

Teatro MuniHdo. The reason

tor the incredulity was because

Mr Gilberto is an eccentric

recluse who has consistently

Fw^^ara^htededhwdto
give a show in Rio •* Boss*

Nova’s capital - choosing

instead to make extremely

rare, often unannounced,
appearances elsewhere in Bra-

zil's hinterland or abroad.

Once, in 1979. a celebratory

return concert in Bio was sold

out, but then cancelled at toe

last mom*"*- So when this lat-

est show, part of a 8700.00® con-

tract for 10 performances, f
live recording and TV-epedri.

was publicised this month the

big question was^Wfll he. or

wont he?"
Last Monday Joao — through
lawyers - made a statement

No, he would not play. Hbjw
suffering from a touch of till.

When they had finished climbing

the walls, the impresarios
announced the show would go

on. tf Mr Gilberto Intended to

break his contract, he would
have to go to a judge for an
flMidinpfa*™ on the state of his

health. Mr Gilberto does not go

to judges.

In tact, only extremely rarely
does he leave his drab hotel

a^flodafllfe, to^t^e^m^ftio's
best restaurants to inquire who
la dining.

SB* lawyers say he is too ill to
see a judge, but wiB when he is

feehog- better. The impresarios

arepublldy hoping for a mirac-

ulous recovery.
Rio - or that part of it not hold-

ing tickets * is, meanwhile,
splitting its aides. Those of ns
with tickets are waftingfor Fri-

day with bated breath.

'
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Credit Lyonnais

and US group in

air lease venture
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

CREDIT Lyonnais, the third larg-

est French bank, and GATX, the
US transport and financial group,

are to create an aircraft leasing

joint venture.

The new venture, GATX/CL
Air. will have an initial capital of
SSOm <£44.4m) and a fleet of 20

Airbus A-320s.

GATX had already ordered 10

A-320s, the latest in the Airbus
range, and the two partners
announced yesterday that they
had ordered another 10 of the air-

craft.

These 20 aircraft, costing a
total of around S650m, will come
into service between 1990 and
1994.

The two companies are now
seeking further partners for
GATX/CL Air, aiming for a capi-

tal of S150m-8200m.
This would allow them to

finance a fleet of around 50 air-

craft, moving probably to larger
jets than the A320, with orders

for aircraft such as the Boeing
757 and 767 or the A-310.

The new partners could
include financial institutions -
possibly a Japanese bank -
industrial or services companies,
and even airlines, but not aircraft

or engine manufacturers.
The aircraft leasing market has

been growing rapidly - at twice
the pace of new aircraft sales,

according to some estimates.

At the end of 1987, 37 per cent
of the US aircraft fleet was
leased, and around half of these
were on operating leases of two
to seven years, the area of activ-

ity in which GATX/CL Air will be
engaged.
Mr Jean-Yves Durance, direc-

tor of Credit Lyonnais, said that

the crash of a prototype A320 at
an air show in France last week-
end had not shaken the group’s
intention to buy the new Airbus
model.

“It is a mark of our confidence
that we are signing our agree-
ment today,” he said.

•Reuter adds from Nicosia:
Cyprus Airways said it would go
ahead with an order for eight Air-

bus A-320 airliners despite the
crash at the weekend.
Mr Stavros Galatariotis,

Cyprus Airways chairman, said
he saw no reason to cancel orders
or have doubts about the new
generation Airbus A-320 with its

extensive computerised control
systems.

Philips agrees to set up

China circuits operation
PHILIPS, the Dutch electronic

group, has agreed to set up a
joint venture in China to make
integrated circuits for the con-
sumer electronics industry,

AP-DJ reports from Eindhoven.

The group said it would hold
an unspecified majority stake in

the venture with the Shanghai
Radio Factory Number Seven.

Philips said it will invest FI

57.5m (£l6.4ml in the project

The venture, called Philips

Semiconductor Corp of Shanghai,
will make circuits for radios,

audio cassette players and other

home entertainment equipment
and will market its products in

China and abroad.

Philips said it will provide the

technological “know-how” for a

plant to be built in Shanghai and

will be responsible for opera-

tional management of the plant,

which will eventually have a
capacity of 70m integrated cir-

cuits a year.

The Dutch company has been
rapidly broadening its manufan-
taring and marketing presence in

China and has signed several
joint venture agreements for
products ranging from white
goods to fibre-optics and con-
sumer electronics.

Philips hopes to build up its

Chinese operations on the main-
land and in Hong Kong to at least

FI lbn sales a year.

Earlier this year, Philips
restructured its Far Eastern
operations and created a new
subsidiary, Philips Electronics
South East Asia Holding, to man-
age its growing Chinese activi-

ties.

Matra wins

Taipei

transit

contract
By Bob King In Taipei

MATRA Transport of France has
won a government contract
worth 8271m (£i50m) to build a
medium-capacity transit system
in TaipeL The French company
faced strong competition from
Westinghouse of the US and
Sumitomo of Japan.
Hie system, first installed in

Lille, France, and already
adopted in some US cities,

includes cars, electronic controls,

and power systems. It will run
jgkra from Mucha in south-east-

ern Taipei to Sungshan Airport

in the north-east, and is designed
to feed passengers into an under-

ground system which is now
being built
The Matra contract has shaken

US transport suppliers, which
now view competition from Euro-

pean companies for contracts for

the S8bn underground system as

a distinct threat-The system is

due to be completed around the

turn of the century.

The Taipei city government
opted for the French system on
Its technical merits, with the
price and other details settled

only in the past few days.

In the past political consider-

ations - Taiwan’s large trade

surplus with the US - have
prompted the government to buy
US equipment whenever possible.

"I don't think the government's

intention was to give privileges

(to the Europeans) - Taiwan has

no experience in such systems,

and they’re being very careful

about wind they choose," said a

French trade offidaL

The project wBJ start in Sep-

tember, and toe system should be

in service by 1991, according to

Dr Paul Lai of the Department of

Rapid Transit

The central government has,

however, instructed those manag-

ing the transit project to

limit to US companies, a $171m
tender later this year for 132

self-propelled cars.

The deal follows the rejection

by Taiwan Power Company of a

US bid involving a major hydro-

electric project The bidding for

the 5100m contract has now been

opened for the first time to three

European suppliers.

The Taiwanese company had
agreed to buy the equipment
from Chicago Bridge and Iron of

the US. as Dart of its programme
to reduce Taiwan’s trade surplus

with toe US.

E Germany seeks trade accord with EC
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

IEAST Germany has told the EC
'Commission that it would like to

negotiate a general trade accord
with the Community while main-
taining its special trading
arrangements with West Ger-
many.

• The request follows hard on
the heels of East Berlin’s request
earlier this month fear formal dip-

lomatic relations with the EC,
with member-countries of Corn-

cam, toe Soviet bloc trade organ-

isation, moving almost “line

abreast” in a rapid rapproche-
ment with the European Commu-
nity.

There is some surprise in Brus-
sels that East Germany should be
ahead of some of its Comecon
partners in asking for a trade
agreement. Sometimes dubbed
the Community's “13th member”.
East Germany sends goods into

the West German market duty-

free and with relatively liberal

quotas under bilateral "inner-

German” trade arrangements.

Evidently, East Berlin now
wants to diversify its trade with
the EC with the easing of the
quotas and restrictions it faces in

the 11 other EC member-states.

But Mr Werner Fleck, a direc-

tor at the East German Foreign
Ministry, told EC officials this

week that his government
wanted to achieve this without

reducing the benefits it already

enjoys from Bonn.
Inner-German trade, which

contains such medal features as

the permanent West German gov-

ernment “swing” credit for East
German purchases of West Ger-
man goods, was exempted from
the EC Treaty of Rome, and Bonn
is considered certain to insist on
maintaining thin exemption.
There has long been suspicion,

however, that some East German
goods getting privileged access to

West Germany “leak" into other

EC markets. A trade agreement
with the Community might
lessen any incentive for this.

Meanwhile, EC-Hungary trade
negotiations yesterday entered
what Commission officials hope
will be their final phase.
The Hungarians will be pres-

ented with the Community's new
offer to remove national quotas
by individual EC states on Hun-
garian goods by the end of 1995.

Recovery in the economy could open vast opportunities, John Murray Brown reports

UK keen to keep hold on Indonesian market
“WE JUST have to hang in
there,” said a British aid nffli^a]

pressed to explain why after all

the difficulties ova its first soft

loan, the UK was extending a sec-

ond concessionary credit to
Indnnasiai-

The latest loan - £100m to
finance UK projects in Indonesia
- is just part of a 84bn ($JL2bn)

lifeline thrown out earlier this
month by IGGL the intergovern-
mental Group on Indonesia, the
country’s main aid consortium.

It was clearly a measured deci-

sion by the UK, part goodwill,

part commercial necessity. How-
ever, more than £100m has still to

be used of the £140m soft loan
signed in July 3986, following the
visit to Jakarta of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the UK Prime Minister.
But while the UK ie keen to

help its exporters, like other
donors it is also well aware that
any recovery in the Indonesian
economy could open up a vast
market for major infrastructure

projects.

Indonesians greet the prospect

with mixed feelings. While
adjusting the economy to the fell

in nil numlpgg
,
tpohnoprafs In

.Cabinet hope to contain budget
spending and foreign debt ser-

vice, which this year will absorb
40 per cent of the country’s

export earnings.
Dr Johannes Snmarlin, the

Finance Minister, points out that
much of the IGGI pledge is bal-

ance of payments support, giving
the government breathing space
to press on with reforms.
But there are equally pressing

demands to get projects up and
running, particularly from within
the technical ministries, which
compete for the right to exercise
commercial patronage as the
main lever of political power.
The UK discovered this the

hard way. The largest soft loan
contract, a £48m rural electrifica-
tion scheme for which Northern
Engineering Industries is the des-
ignated supplier - is now stym-
ied while the Ministries of
Energy and Co-operatives squab-
ble over management of the proj-

ect
Power, together with communi-

cations, remain the priority sec-

tors for development But there
are also moves to stoke up the
steel industry, long considered
one of the most protected areas.

P.T. Krakatau, the state monop-
oly, recently announced a $40Gm
expansion plan.

Petrochemicals is earmarked
for more than S4bn of new invest-

ment before 1992. Indonesia is

going into downstream produc-

tion to add value to the country’s
crude sales, still the main foreign
exchange earner.

The latest loan is

clearly a measured

decision by the UK, part

goodwill, part

commercial necessity

Seventeen major toll roads are
planned, with two already under
way. Even some long-haul
defence deals look like getting
started, with special interest in
British Aerospace’s Hawk 200.

All tied aid projects must sow,
however, be financed by soft
loans at 3.5 per cent interest,

repayable over 25 years with
seven years' grace, in line with a
Presidential decree of 1984.

The UK was toe first to agree
such terms, followed by France,
West Germany and the Nether-
lands. Italy, where banks are now
allowed to engage in export
finance, was the most recent con-
vert

But Japan has been toe dear
winner under these new tough
terms. Not only has its low inter-

est rate structure made it easier
for Japan to meet the 3J per cent
soft loan ceiling; its dependence
cm oil imports from Indonesia has
made Jakarta an important bene-
ficiary of an increasing aid bud-
get.

This year, Japan has Increased
its total aid commitment to
Indonesia to 82.2bn, a rise which
will fond a cut in interest rates
on soft loans to just 2.5 per cent
Indonesia is a natural target

for Japanese aid. controlling as it

does key raw materials supplies
such as oil and gas, as well as
Japan's vital trade links through
the Malacca Straits to both
Europe and the Gulf.

Japan is not the only country
to use aid aggressively to under-
pin trade objectives. France is
using soft funds to finaiwE con-
struction of Jakarta's new inter-
national airport, which many
observers feel Indonesia can ill

afford in its present straightened
circumstances. It's not so much
Indonesia as the French tax
payer 1 feel sorry for,” one West-
ern official commented.

British Petroleum and Foster
Wheeler's UK subsidiary have

>

Britain in race for Indian rail order

won British government backing
under the Aid and Trade Provi-
sion (ATP) for a proposed oil refi-

nery, despite the over-capacity in
toe region. It Is unusual for ATP
funds to subsidise energy pro-
jects.

Officials confirm that Trafalgar
House of the UK, Tiflgofrfafiug1 a
$400m build operate and transfer
<BOT) toll road scheme, baa won
approval for a £i6m ATP grant to
finance equity pot up by its Indo-
nesian partners. This would be
the first time ATP funds — nor-
mally disbursed on a goverh-
ment-to- government bams, had
Kfosidised a private sector proj-
ect.

Indonesian officials are hur-
riedly familiarising themselves
with the BOT concept, which
involves private sector finance
and commercial risk.
S-G. Warburg and Lazard

rrerea, who advise the govern-
have been asked to con-

sider BOT as a way to crank up a
long list of projects. The concept
js championed by Dr Jusuf Habi-
bie. the influential Minister icat
“Osearbh and Technology.
But while it may work for toll

roads, BOT will surely prove

ES™J?roWe?atic 111 strategic U
industries such as those of power *

deration and ateeL

BYJOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

A CONSORTIUM of British Rail

Engineering and Fiat of Italy is

believed to have emerged as the

front-runner for a major contract

worth over £30m to supply Indian

The contract is for the supply

of about 30 pre-production
coaches and bogles, followed by
techology and components for

manufacturing to be progres-

Railways with technology and sively built up in India.

components for a new high-speed

BREL would supply the

coaches, worth about £20ro-£2Sm

and Fiat toe bogies worth about

ffinyffinl.

It would be supported with aid
from toe two countries including

toe UK’s aW-for-trade provision.

Final negotiations have not yet
started, but the British-Italian

consortium has held to prices
submitted late in 1966.

Competition for the order
started late in 1985. The main
rival bid was submitted by Sumi-
tomo of Japan.
The coaches are to be built at a

new factory at Kapurtoala in
Punjab.

The factory has been set up as
part of attempts by Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, Indian Prime Minister, to
revive industrial expansion in
toe state, which has been hit for
four years by mounting Sikh ter-
rorism.

The plant was opened earlier
tofe year. But because there have
been long delays in placing the
contract, it has had to start work
assembling coaches from
Supplied tty an Tnrilaw

plant in Smith farija.

Siemens wins

Kuwait order

of West German)

ES 15m <£3&6m)
Jract to budd three high-vo“ Kuwnt/Ri
reports from Kuwait.

nSnth?*#,
the P^nts

number Of 1and Asian companies
competing for toe a
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Kinnock rounds on critics I

INQUIRY into barl°w clowes company share transacti°ns

with appeal for realism
BY PHHJP BASSETT AND MICHAEL CASSELL

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the opposi-
tion Labour Party leader, yester-
day firmly reasserted bis author*
j±y in the party by rounding an
his critics and insisting on
labour’s need to change to win
power.

Tlie attack came in a speech to
the annual conference of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
the president of which, Mr
Arthur Scargill, has been fore-
most among Mr Kinnock’s critics
over the last few days.
By successfully taking on a

bastion of the labour left on Ids
own ground, Mr Kinmy.k win
have sought to quell doubts
about the party’s direction and
his own.
Mr Kbinock and the party leapt

in popularity in the opinion pons
when he last made such a forth-
right attack on Ms rrftira at the
party conference in Bourne- j

0™***
: p*

mouth in 1985 when he savaged inw leftist

members of the far-left Militant
faction within the party and Mr whole thesis
ScargilL movement whic
Even though Mr ScargUl imme- daTnuntally fal

diately rounded an Mr Kinnock, said,

describing his speech as contrary In his 20-n
to Labour’s policy and constitn- among his shoi
tion, Mr Rjnnock’s supporters eschewed any di

were delighted at his peifor- the defence issu

mance and at what they saw as mated Labour*
its implications for Labour’s recent weeks ar
immediate future. the criticisms v,

Mr Kinnock, who before his lain it
speech dismissed suggestions He insisted oi

that recent events had. left him genuine, agelef
depressed and considering resign- ten" which rec
ing from the job, said afterwards of life, rather
that he had not just been "into some ult
responding to Mr ScargUl’s land where gei

speech earner this week attack- insurrection b

ing the Labour leadership. crashing to the
"It was hot just against Mr That realism

ScargflTs speech. It was against a party had beer

Klimndp no rhtxtrmr nff

farfn tefflst Disneyland

whole thesis put around the
movement which I believe is fun-
damentally false," Mr XlTinnrlr
raid

In his 2feminute address,
among his shortest, Mr Kinnock
eschewed any direct discussion of
the defence issue which has dom-
inated Labour's problems over
recent weeks and instead -tackled
the criticisms which have under-
lain it

He insisted on the need for "a
genuine, ageless, timnlgss real-

ten" which recognised the facts

Of Wfr
,
rather than rhncrng nff

"into some ultra-leftist Disney-
land where general strikes and
insurrection bring capitalism
crashing to the ground.”
That reafism said that when a

party had been defeated three

times at general riiwftwre. ft

a duty to look at itself and review
its polides.

Mr ScargUl had accused Mr
Kinnock of embracing the
"malignancy" of realism, of
changing policy to suit the fla-

vour of the day and the result of
the latest opinion poiL
Mr Kinnock denied the

charges, saying that some were
fWpatpH by pigftion results
looked to- refuge in permanent
opposition, which was comfort-
able, cosy, dean and pure -and
"absolutely powerless."
To applause, Mr Kinnock said:

"I won't settle for opposition. The
Labour Party won't settle for
opposition.*

His speech received applause
three tmnw es long Mr Scar-
gill’s keynote address and a
standing ovation from a handftzl
cfNUM delegates.

However, Mr ScargUl said the
speech would “intensify the diffi-

culties, divisions and problems
within the party,” and he
repeated his own preference for
Mr Benn as leader.

But Mr Eric Clarke, Scottish
NUM area secretary, said it was a
"very courageuous speech. He
challenged the challengers."
Mr Billy Etherington, a pro-

Benn NUM Durham Mechanics
delegate, said the speech was
mixed: "I got brassed off when he
was on about realism.”

The NUM is expected today to
declare its support for Mr Kin-
nock in the leadership contest, in
spite of Mr ScargUL's preference
for Mr Benn. However, it is also

likely to back Mr John Prescott

for the deputy leadership rather
than Mr Kznnock’s r^|f|iw> of Mr
Roy Hattersley.

Nissan exports from UK to rise
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOft MDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Nissan, the Japanese automotive
group, is to export around 10,000

cars from its Sunderland assem-
bly plant in north-east England

to continental Europe in the last

three months of the year.

Exports to European markets
of its UKprodnced Bluebird mod-
els will increase to around one-
third of next year's planned pro-

duction of some 60,000 cars.

Nissan Is introducing a second
Micra-class model to the Sunder-
land plant in 1932, and by 1993

the company is planning to
increase total output to 2004)00

units. a„year, of which some

100.000 units will be exported to
continental Europe.
Nissan said yesterday that its

3,000-strong European dealer net-

work had last year sold some
74.000 Japanese-produced Blue-
birds, but that these would be
progressively replaced with Sun-
derland-produced cars in 1989.

Nissan said that it would estab-

lish its main export terminal at

Teesport, also in the north east,

where work will start nextmonth
on a new 12 acre site.

The bulk of the cars to be
exported to continental Europe
wiQ be shipped from Teesport to

the aviating Nissan terminal in

Amsterdam, although some cars
for southern Europe will be
shipped from a port on the south
coast
In preparation for the export

programme Nissan is adding
some 250 new manufacturing jobs
within its existing assembly facil-

ities and in the new press, engine
and plastic injection shops which
are being commissioned thin

year.

The overall Nissan workforce
in Britain will increase to L650
by August and is due to rise to
around &50Q by 1992.

Stock Exchange probes Ferguson deals
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE STOCK Exchange is under-
stood to have iannrTwj an inves-
tigation into share dealings in
James Ferguson Holdings, the
listed parent of the collapsed Bar-
low Clowes investment empire.
At the same time- liquidators

of the Barlow Clowes companies
are Investigating whether inves-
tors’ money was used to finance
the purchase of shares in the
company.
Mr Peter Clowes became chair-

man of Ferguson, a former knit-
wear company, In April last year
after a reverse takeover of his
investment business.
The company was also the for-

mer vehicle of Mr Guy Cramer,
an associate of Mr Clowes who is

alleged by the liquidators to have
received £13m of investors’
money.

It has already been established
that investors* money was used
to support a back-to-back loan of

THE INDEPENDENT inquiry
into the Department of Trade
and Industry

’
s handling Of the

Barlow Clowes affair should be
completed by the middle of
October, writes Peter Riddell.
Political Editor.

Mr Francis cor-

porate affairs minister, said in

a parliamentary written
KiPf

iuyr last night that he had
been assured by Sir Godfrey
Le Quesme, the independent
investigator, that "he will
report as soon as is consistent

with the completion of a thor-

film to Ferguson.
The dealings under Investiga-

tion are believed to involve the
purchase of nearly 700,000 shares
in the company late last year.

The purchases were made by
three Gibraltar-based settle-

ments, or trusts. According to foe

ougfigniug inquiry.”
He added: "From what he

has seen so far he confidently
expects to report before Parlia-
ment reassembles in the
autumn.” That Is expected to
be in the second half of Octo-
ber.

Mr Maude continued: “Sub-
ject to there being no legal
Impediment, either as to con-
tent or to timing, I would pro-
pose to publish the report as
soon as practicable thereaf-
ter.”

The Government has

Ferguson share register, the Este-

pona Settlement, San Pedro Set-

tlement and Mqjas Settlement, all

named after Spanish towns,
acquired the shares In 17 sepa-

rate transactions which appear
cm the register between Novem-
ber 5 and December 18.

declined to answer a series of
parliamentary questions about
the events leading up to the
collapse of Barlow Clowes,
referring to Sir Godfrey's
inquiry.

There Is, however, consider-
able unease among MPs on
both sides of the House about
recent press reports and other
disclosures about warnings
given to the department both
before and after Barlow
Clowes was given the status of
a licensed deposit-taker in
1985.

The major purchases were reg-
istered on November 5, Novem-
ber 19 and December 17. During
this period the share price fell

back from I20p to SOp.
The Stock Exchange, which

refused yesterday to comment on
the investigation, is believed to

have uncovered the purchases
while inspecting dealings in Fer-

guson following the Barlow
Clowes collapse.

A spokesman for the Exchange
said yesterday that it launches
investigations in circumstances
where share prices move rapidly,

or where there are "other signifi-

cant cir™mrtanegg" to put it on
alert.

The Gibraltar trusts are
believed to mask their true bene-

ficiaries and settlors, making it

impossible to tell for or by whom
the purchases were undertaken.
However, a lawyer involved in

the case said that the purchasers'
identities would be uncovered
soon.

“It's like candyfloss - give it

one good lick and it all van-
ishes.” he said, referring to the
artificial trust arrangements that

had been set up.

Money men soak up cash on the sunshine coast
thr rkkk of money in MprfrpTi

ff ,

in the heart of Spain’s Costa del

Sol, is almost as strong as the
reek of suntan odL

In the past couple of years, the
coast has become a popular base
for assorted investment advisers,

brokers and managers — **m the
marketing hype behind some of

tiie Investment vehicles is getting
as steamy as the climate.

Depending on which marketing
company’s figures you believe,
there are between 150,000 and
350,000 expatriates living along
the coast, which extends in an
almost unbroken sandy strip
from Malaga to Gibraltar. Most of

them are British and they are all

well off.

The typical expat on the coast
has financial assets of between
£100,000 and £200,000, estimates
Mr Gwilym Rhys-Jones of
Andrew Copeland Insurance Bro-
kers, which set pp in Marbella
two years ago.
This is the market that has

provided the impetus to Gibral-

tar's emergence as a modest
financial centre in its own right.

Three years ago, before Spain
ended its 16-year hlnrfcadp of tire

border, the British colony was a
quiet backwater, known in the
financial world mainly for its

part in the Mine* and Signal TJfa

scandals

Now the colony plays host to

many of the companies trying to

tap Spain’s expatriate commu-
nity. Companies that obtain tax

Richard Waters examines the Gibraltar financial

community’s lucrative expatriate market

exemption in Gibraltar, of which
there are now more than 3,000,

pay a flat rate of tax cf either

£200 or £250 a year, regardless of
their profits. The marketing,
administration and other
Operations are tiinn inwtpri in a
rented office along the coast,
allowing companies to operate
virtually unfettered by regula-
tions or taxes.
The existence of a Spanish

wealth tax on the worldwide
assets of the country's residents
has ainn encouraged many expa-
triates to set up their own Gibral-

tar tax-exempt winymtiw Prop-
erties held by such companies
fell outside the scope of the tax.

The emergence of the Costa
market was one of the main rea-

sons for switching the Barlow
Clowes operations from Switzer-

land to the Rock a year ago, says
Mr John Perez, the former man-
aging director of Bartow Clowes
International (BCD in the colony.

In the event, BCI raised £7m
along the coast, as well as Elm in
Gibraltar itself.

The Costa financial community
is closely knit. Mr Richard
Felipes, the BCI sales director

responsible for developing the
market, left shortly before the
miiapup to take up a similar Job

with American Life, which has
just opened in Gibraltar.

The expatriate magazines on
the coast contain promises of for

more than the 9J9 per cent being
offered by the Bd gilts fond ear-

lier this year. A number of gilt

funds offer returns well into dou-
ble figures: even established
names such as TSB. MZM Britan-
nia and John Govett advertise 12
per cent or more.

Highest of all, though, is Gib-

raltar Stockbrokers and Invest-

ment Managers, a Gibraltar-regis-

tered company operating in
Marbella. It advertises a return of

20 per cent a year - an offer bet-

tered only by the man with
stumps for legs who sells lottery
tickets around the comer in the
City’s old town.
Mr Cliff Moody, a Briton in Ms

mid 50s, came out of retirement
as a pub owner in the UK to
launch the company three years
ago. He is an old hand in the
offehore finance world, having
been a director of Slater Walker
in the 1960s after he sold his
Bahamas investment company to
the British group.

Gibraltar Stockbrokers, which
operates from a building next to

Marbella' s bus station, has
attracted cam to its high-income

100 miles

160 kms

SPAIN

fund since it was launched last

summer. Investors’ money is

used both to buy shares in blue
chip British companies and nan
options against the shares. The
dividend income and option pre-

mium between them his helped
his investors to achieve an ann-
ualised return of 20 per cent, says
Mr Moody.
Like others in the financial

community along the coast, Mr
Moody is now becoming con-
cerned that extravagant Haims
for investment products can
backfire. His new advertising,

after Barlow Clowes, does not
mention the 20 per cent. He is

eager to point to the "guarantee
against misappropriation” he
offers: investors’ money is paid
straight into an account con-
trolled by an options dealer in

London.

There is also a darker side to

Marbella’s financial services

industry. Operating from a suit-

ably discreet building in the

tree-lined Alonzo de Barzan in

the heart of town are a series of

"boiler room" operations - com-
panies involved in high-pressure

telephone selling of shares of

negligible value at inflated

prices. Their identities are hid-

den behind anonymous post
boxes at the building and
attempts to contact them on the

telephone or in person prove
fruitless.

At least three are believed to

operate, or to have operated,
from the building In recent
months. One appears to have
recently moved out of the Edifi-

do Diplomdtico: other residents

say that the directors’ cars,

inducting a Porsche 911 and a
Saab Turbo, have not been seen
for several weeks.

Mr Joe Bautista, head of finan-

cial regulation in the colony, is

concerned about this abuse of

Gibraltar registration. "We con-

sider them to be undesirable," he
says of the Marbella-based com-
panies. However, apart from pre-

venting directors of one of the
companies from setting up fur-

ther wntiHgg in the colony, he has
been powerless to take action.

"We cannot launch any investi-

gations as such," he says. "We
need to update our company law
first"
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UNIQUE UURAPANEL

WBBflnflhouaa ts Hie only

office furniture company
wttfi Hie confidence to stand
behind Ha superior produc-
tion technology, workman-
ship and materials for a
lifetime' In writing.

That means whan you
choose Mtostftigho(Js% you
have selected Quality, per-
formance and value that

stands the test of time.

This filetime warranty is

made possible by the esetrw-

oaSnary performance of the

naw Wee-Group" Ultra
Panel. The USra Pane! la an
industry-exclusive panel
design that otters superior

IS

acoustics, a Mined appear-

ance; excellent flame rafar-

dancy. increased strength

and the added benefit of a
surface that allows the use
of pins or tacks. The Wee-
Group Ultra Panel rep-

resents a level of quality

urrique to the Industry.

The Wss-Greup furniture

system from WesUnghouaa,
Its warranty says a lot about
your good business sense.

For details, contact
Wbstlnghouse Furniture
Systems InlemailonaJ, 12-1s
Fitzroy Street, London W1P
SAJ, fel: 0V631 1324.

You can be sure ... if it’s Westinghouse (w)
* Limited wananly for the normal nfetime of the new Vtlbs-Gffxip Ultra Ftanel and associated

Wes-Group components. Some exclusions do apply. See warranty tact for details.

Cheshiremuomesa
LocksideM»
SL Martins Road
MarpieSKBTBZ
Tel: 061 4277118

Buckinghamshire.

48 Alston Dc
BradweH Abbey
MUton Keynes UK139BH
TW: 0808 311589

Southampton
OFFICETKCMCMMJESOIL
40 LocksHeath Centre
Locks Heath
S0360X
TW: 04895 77744

contact the Weatfagtiottsa

Bristol

COMKHUOTMtlWHSim -

7 Park Street

BS1SNF
feC 0272273388

City of London
CENTERLINE SOLUTIONS I3TX.

Suttee. Ensign House
Admirals Way
Waterside
South Quay
E149RS
fel: 5384070

AbacusHouse
Caxton Place
Pentwyn Industrial EsttSa

CF27XP
fel: 0222 736222

Belfast

OFFICEMTERfORSOLUTIONS
563 Lisburn Road
BTB7GQ
fel: 0232 688255

Dublin
MTEMOR SVSTUM TECHNOLOGY
Maryland House
20/21 South wnBam Street
fel: 0001 794348/7943S2

Paris, France

4 Ruede L'Ouest
92600 Asnleres
fel: 010 331479 38348

Central London
WESTWOHOUSC
FURNITURE SYSTEMS
12-18 Fitzroy Street
W1P5AJ
fel: 01-831-1628

T
here are many reasons why
ETC Thomas Cook

MasterCard^ Travellers

Cheques are Europe's first choice.

They are conveniently available at

thousands or selling agents In

29 European countries and are issued in a

choice of 12 currencies.

The name of Thomas Cook is well known
throughout the world and with the

added support and recognition of

MasterCard International, there are over

4.5 million shops, hotels, restaurants and

banks pleased to accept

ETC Thomas Cook MasterCard Travellers

Cheques.

Thomas Cook has a greater refund

network than any other travellers cheque

issuer with over 1 10.000 refund locations

worldwide ready to give fast assistance in

the event of travellers cheques being lost

or stolen.

And with the support and
recommendation of the majority of

Europe's leading banks, symbolised by the

euro travellers cheque logo, it is no
surprise that ETC Thomas Cook
MasterCard Travellers Cheques are

Europe's first choice.

Europe's
first choice

tj
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UK NEWS

Compact disc

makers dismiss

corrosion fear

All-embracing section of secrets law to be abolished
IN BRIEF

THE CONTROVERSIAL “catch-

all” Section Two of the Official

Secrets Act will be abolished
under the Government’s propos-

John Hnnt explains the proposed legislation

als published yesterday. It will be — — —
replaced by six clearly defined

. ^ categories of disclosure for which receive unauthorised informa- fee public interest

(•(Irrf|G| fllTl iPvl B people may be prosecuted. tion. Instead, the six categories However, this will not apply toWVrA JL Vtflvll JLVstM Section Two of the 1911 Act would cover the type of disclo- members of the security and

was enacted by the Liberal Gov- sure likely to he harmful to the intelligence services, such as MIS

BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND PAUL ABRAHAMS eminent of B.H. Asquith to public interest. They are: and MI6. In these cases the prose-

address a circumstance which defence; security and intelli- cution would not have to produce

A FURIOUS ROW broke out in in the search for publicity under the previous. 19th century gence; international relations; evidence of likely damage to the

tiie compact disc industry yester- in what is becoming an increas- legislation meant that no penalty information obtained in confi- operation of the service,

day when the established manu- ingiy competitive industry. could be imposed on the recipient deuce from other governments or it will amply be an offence for

BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND PAUL ABRAHAMS

day when the established mano- ingiy competitive industry.

facturers closed ranks against By last night, indeed, the com-
[
of unauthorised information. international

governments or it will amply be an offence for

organisations; any serving or former security or

claims that the products of this pony itself seemed to be back- This section has, however, information useful to criminals; intelligence officer to make any
bright new technology might not tracking, suggesting in a state- been criticised as too embracing, information about Government disclosure relating to security or

be as indestructible as at first ment that the report was an
thought
This murky blot on the land-

nvPTvCTTTiplfflpatinn,
No detail of official information, interception of telephone calls, intelligence or which purports to

however trivial, can be disclosed mail and other forms of comma- be such information “or which is

There could, it repeated, be under Section Two without ideation.

scape emerged with reports that problems of ageing with compact authorisation, on pain of impris-

Nimbus Records, which operates discs, but Nimbus had “always onment. AD. civil servants, minls-
fmm an elegant country bouse in been a high-quality manufac- ters, members of the armed

intended to be taken as such,

authorisation, on pain of impris- Certain classes of information. The Government has rejected
onment AD dvD servants, minis- such as cabinet documents, suggestions that there should be
ters. members of the armed advice to ministers and economic a general defence that a disdo-

Monmoathshire, on the Welsh tarer, and we guarantee our discs I forces and police officers are information. wBl not be specifi- sure was made In the public
borders, had found that the discs for a hundred years: bound by the law which would, cally protected under the pro- interest

were susceptible from corrosion Behind the row are substantial for instance, make it an offence posed legislation,

caused by the ink used in print- stakes, with the industry now even to divulge the menu in the
ing on the pa-tings. more than doubling every two Ministry of Defence canteen.

nline Code can be used against^
cavil servants who leak infonna-

=*fflslation tiou. Once new legislation am
“'gi&id.uua

place the code will be amended*

the Implication being that it will

be tighened.
Nevertheless, it would be posst- The intention, according to the

ble for the courts to assess is “to apply the crimi-

whether harm had been caused nal law to those, and only those,

by a second disclosure. who disclose a limited range of

In Us proposals for legislation, information without authority,

the Government has abandoned knowing or having good reason

the idea of ministerial certificates to know that to do so Is likely the

under which a Government nrin- harm the public interest.

Ister would have the sole right to “The proposals would not
decide whether a disclosure was apply criminal sanctions to dis-

likely to cause serious injury to closures which are not likely to

the interests of the nation or harm the public interest, nor to

endanger the safety of a PK oti- anyone who could not reasonably
zen. In future cases this would have been expected to foresee me
have to be decided in the courts, effect of his disclosure,
usually by a jury. “It wifi be for the courts, and
Mr Hum also makes it dear in the courts alone, to decide

the proposals that the Govern- whether the disclosure of particu-
ment wfll stiD be prepared to use lar information is criminal. The
the civD law to protect security Government is entrusting the

Law society

warns of

solicitors

shortage

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home as it has done in the case against safeguarding of the public inter-

Nimbus, in which Mr Robert years in unit output, which
Maxwell, the publisher, recently reached 180m worldwide last

bought a controlling stake, was year.
. .

more than doubling every two Ministry of Defence canteen,

years in unit output, which Under yesterday’s White Paper,

The policy document proposes Secretary, has also rejected a Mr Peter Wright who wrote
that in some cases the prosecn- general defence of prior publics- catcher, his memoirs as an
tion wfD have to convince the tion wherein the defendant could officer.

quoted as saying that it had now The most authoritative state-

or policy document, however, it courts that the breach of security plead that the leaked ftifrnmatT<m

no longer be an offence merely to is likely to cause specific harm to had previously been made public.

Bar Peter Wright who wrote Spy- est to the Jury."
catcher, his memoirs as an ft maintains that it will result

officer. in dear and intelligible legisla-

The policy paper also empha- tion which juries could apply
rises that the Civil Service Disd- readily and equitably.

solved the problem in time for a ment on the ageing problem
relaunch of its discs in the came last night from Mr Serge
autumn. But its competitors were Du Poix, president Of MPO Dis-

all furiously asking what the ques, which has been manufac-
problem was in the first place. turing CDs in Western France for

“This is nonsense,” said Sony, several years.

the Japanese group which helped He said his company had prob-

develop the compact disc technol- lems with ink corrosion at the

Marketing of anti-herpes drug
may be 2 years behind schedule

ogy with Philips of the Nether- experimental stage - a process
lands.

MWe are at a loss to com- in which the ink ate through a

BY PETER HARSH

said Thorn EMI. “I protective external lacquer, and
suppose that if you ran a knife then attacked the aluminium
over a disc it would not do it any cover around the basic plastic

rmtt ^^TiwJ^nrnhiPin had nnm wn 1
cial institutions, are likely to be tially lucrative products is a ami- 1986, he sold for about £24m a] £you stubbed out your agar on it That problem had now been I fr^av thai. +»,« Mn«i «amn» and fhr h«r. hwv nt emo annnm Ahum: m Britain s cement industry can be

SHAREHOLDERS in Forton of its way to seek publicity. “We International, a publicly-quoted
International, a British biotech- keep people informed who need electro-optics company, has
nology company which has to be informed," he said. already made a large personal
raised £76m from leading finan- Among Porton’s most poten- gain from Parian. In December

Boom in building

lays firm base

for cement industry

The solicitors' profession Is fee-

ing a recruitment

though more new
tying trained than ever, writs#

Raymond Hughes. The LawSoc^

the profession’s governing

b<5y. dted social, economic

political changes -in particular

Increased home °«ne«Wp-JWd
the increasing complexity oftt«

law in many fields as contribut-

ing to the explosion in demand.

Finns throughout Jrcjg
are finding it difficult to recruit

qualified solicitors, notably in

economically depressed areas and

the less fashionable towns in the

S<
There

a
are now almost 50,000

solicitors in private practice in

Bnpiand and Wales, ab«E 20 per-

cent of them women. About 3h00

new entrants - more than tolf of

them women - are now being

Emitted into the profession earn

year. The Law Society estimates

that that figure needs to'double if

current demand is to be met

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

S I THE EXTENT of the recovery in

Scots growth rate

*to catch up UK*
The Scottish economy Is likely

to grow at about the same rate as

But you could pour jam on it solved. “The public can have con-
without causing any damage.” fidence about accelerated age- i

Nimbus 1

competitors suggested ing,” he said. “I do not know why
that the story might have origi- Nimbus has said this.”

told today that the development famed vaccine and drag for her- block of some XX),000 shares in S™?
of an anti-herpes medication, one pes, a condition that affects some Porton which he owned to a
of the company’s most promising 25m people in the US and can be group of financial institutions. a
potential products, is two years a precursor to AIDS.

RUG chief will not face

disciplinary proceedings

behind schedule. According to Dr Zsolt Har- roughly 35 per cent of the com-
The five-year-old company, sanyi, Porton’s joint chief execu- pany, which has 400 employees

which today holds its annnal five, the company hopes to be - roughly two thirds in Britain

meeting in London, is backed by selling the product in 1990, two and the rest Largely in the US
one of the largest amounts of years behind schedule. - who work for 22 subsidiaries.
meeting in London, is backed by aaHin

i

one of the largest amounts of years
funding obtained privately for a Thi

group of financial institutions.
.manufacturer talks of re-

T&“SSSSi rtll owns
roughly 35 per cent of the com-
panyTwhichhas 400 employees toe cm*

- roughly two thirds .in Britain

UK Building
Material Prices
Jan 1980-100
250

bocks Mi

- who work for 22 subsidiaries, i

rising demand from construction

companies.
Blue Circle, which manufee-

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT
hiotechnology company in either

the US or Europe.

This may disappoint some Other individuals, including com- .

™
shareholders who bad expected pany directors, own 11 per cent of

the product - which has poten- tSeParton shares, with the bat tonnes of cement sold m Britan.

SIR JOHN HERMON, Chief Con-
stable of the Royal Ulster Con-

ael McAtamney, Deputy
Porton recently recruited as tial sales in the 1990s, according ance by financial institutions.

chief operating officer Mr John to some analysts, of hundreds of About half the company’s reve-

stabulary, and two of his chief Assistant Chief Constable.

Constable, and Mr Trevor Forbes,! Barite, one of Britain's most millions of dollars a year - to nue comes from products such asuuiivc, uuc ui wtiMuu o uivos iiiiuniun mi uuucuo a uuc uwiico uuui fiuuuvw m***^«
. i » .

highly regarded pharmaceutical come to the market sooner. fermenters, instruments and I

also announced on Tuesday that

it was increasing its prices by
about 5 to 6 per cent from

|
Concrete !

mmmmm
mtmmmwmm

the rest of the UK in 1988 after

two years in which it has per-

formed much worse, said the

FraserAIlander Institute.

The Institute raised its forecast

GDP growth for Scotland to &2
per cent from 2A per cent. It also

found recent government statis-

tics showed industrial production

: in Scotland grew by 5 per cent in

the last quarter of 1987 against

just 0.7 per cent in the Uk as a
whole.

officers will not fece disciplinary The authority had considered a| executives who was previously Dr Harsanyi said clinical trials drugs obtained from blood. The

proceedings after allegations that report by Sir Philip Myers, anj chairman of the UK operations of of the meditation were proceed- rest comes from services in areas

they obstructed the Stalker- Inspector of Constabulary, about] Glaxo, the country’s biggest ing in three centres in the US
Sanipann inquiry into allegations observations made by Mr Colin I

drugs company.

that the Ulster police conducted a Sampson, Chief Constable Porton, which last year had promising.
and preliminary results had been

such as consultancy.
The company is also working

on a project for the US Defence

shoot-to-kfll policy in 1982.

The Northern Ireland Police
West Yorkshire, of the role]

flTIT>nal sales of about £13m, has Mr Haydon-BaQlie has been a Department to devise a vaccine

played by the three officers in] attracted attention not only key player in raising money for against botulism, a bacteria-

Authority commuted by a major- connection with his and Mr John] because of the size of its funding. Porton from financial institutions spread disease which could be

Britain's two other cement
manufacturers Rugby Group and
Castle Cement had announced
similar price rises just a few
weeks earlier. Blue Circle said it

was the first time for three years
that a mice increase had been
announced by all three compa-

ICement!

I Plasterboard!

ity of one that further investiga- Stalker’s inquiry. It has a reputation among some such as Legal & General, Sun

1980 82 M 86 88
Snwt<:CourlyWBiiMiCun»iwiiB»iriBrUK

BaMnq niMU iHMm

tions were not necessary and that Mr Sampson took over the City of London analysts for giv- Life. Lloyds Bank, Friends’ Provi- uuo.
. I looks like stickine is another erawth since the mid-1960s and'

no disciplinary action was investigation in May 1986, replao- fog, few,details, of, its activities dent and foe pension funds of Other products in the com-
1gj” SEES? a? Sfrf^wth!

promulgated by chemical war-
nje fact that the price increase 8£ per cent, the festest rate

no disciplinary action was investigation m May 1586, repiao- “6 ^ ^ ezamnle of how the ouflook tor almost twfce the rate cf scrowth
needed. The 16-member authority ing Mr John Stalker, then Deputy that could enable them to evato- British Tetecom, Bardays Bank pany ’s development pipage SSISSSSLnaaa JTy
comprises a cross-section of the CMef Constable cf Greater iSan- ate the worth of the company. Imperial Chemical Industries and mdude anti-viral drugs and nartu- 1

“* cement nwimcry nas onangen at any oi mram

Appliance sales up
UK kitchen appliance makers

last year recovered ground they
had lost to importers, said

Amdea. the industry association.

Their 59 per cent share of the

automatic washing machine mat*-

ket was the best since the 1970s.

British manufacturers outper-

formed the market, with the
value of domestic production at

present prices rising 16 per cent
to £L54hn. Exports rose 40 per
cent to £282m, but imports by
only L8 per cent to £945m.

community appointed by the Chester. They were investigating] Wensley Haydon-Ba illie, the Post Office.

Northern Ireland Secretary. the kiTling of six people by RUC
|

chairman and fbumter of Porton, Mr Haydon-Bafllie, who is also

The two officers were Mr Mich- officers.
gairi the mmpany did not go OUt diafrman of Optical &

rally occuring proteins which
could be used to treat certain

types of ailment

in a very short time.
Only last August Blue Circle

rivals.

And file upward trend loot

lost same of its market share like continuing for at least]

.when it tried to raise its prices by another 18 months. Construction]

Air rules challenge

ion

Lloyd’s to

see cut in

membership
By Richard Waters

"Captain Subhi Yousefhasproven himself
to be a man ofunusual courage and calm. ”

PeterJennings
ABC WorldNews Tonight

UnitedStates

Operating an international airline Yousef and his crew but also

carrying millions of passengers

demands the highest standards of

extend our gratitude to Kuwait

training and many years of

experience. Inevitably, there are

occasions when training and

experience are put to the severest

Airways crews everywhere around

THE NUMBER of individual
members of Lloyd’s, the London
insurance market, looks set to

fell this year for the first time in
nearly 20 years.

The fell, caused by overcapa-
city in the market, would mid a
long run which has seen member-
ship grow from just 5£99 In 1970

to 33^32 at the start of 1988.

The danHnff js being brought
about by a downturn in the level

of Insurance business being writ-

ten, reflecting greater competi-
tion in the markets in which
Lloyd’s operates.

“The improving-results of the
past few years have encouraged
an increase in capacity, not only
in Lloyd’s but worldwide, and
this has Led to pressure an premi-
ums wnd hence reduced wmaritu
utilisation,” said Mr Murray
Lawrence, chairman of Lloyd’s,
in his address to the annua]
meeting of members yesterday.
At present Lloyd's members,

who accept unlimited liability

when joining the market, have
only accepted around 60 par cost
of the business they are allowed
to undertake, said Mr Lawrence.
This is due partly to competi-

tion, and partly to the strength of
the pound, he said. Since 70 per
cent of Lloyd’s business is con-
ducted in US dollars but its mem-
bers’ limits are expressed in ster-

ling, a strong pound increases
the capacity of members to
accept new business.

This has left little room for

about 2 per cent and Rugby and orders in the first four months d
Castle did not follow suzL The this year, according to the Envi-

group says it has since regained romnent Department, were 20 per
most, if not all, of the lost cent higher than during the same
ground. period last year. Orders for

Since 1970, the number of Brit- offices and shops were almost 60

ish cement factories has fallen per cent higher than in the first

from 47 to around 20. The Indus- four months of 1987.

try’s workforce has more than It should be no surprise, there-

halved since 1974 and cement fore, that cement sales by Blue
sales bare fallen from an average Circle fit the first five months of

of 17J5m tonnes between 1968 and this year were 16 per cent higher
1972 to around 14m tonnes last than in the same period, of 1987.

Charter «irKnf»n have won tire

backing of MPs in seeking a
relaxation of night frying rules at
Gatwick airport, London's sec-

ond. so that delayed jets can fly
]«rer and thus congestion.

ft was only 2% years ago that about 10
Blue Circle announced It was for the t

than in the same period of 198
The underlying increase we
about 10 per cent after aftowis

for the effects of a mild winb

Telephone checks
- Metering and billing systems of
British Telecom and Mercury, the
two UK licensed telephone com-
panies, are to be monitored inde-

pendently,Oftel said. The indus-
try's watchdog was responding to
widespread criticism last year of
inaccurate telephone

making a further 2JX» workers which would have accelerated
redundant in the next phase of building work, said Mr Jim
the group’s long-term strategy to McColgan, chief executive of
improve profltabQtty and reduce Circle’s cement operations,

overcapacity. There had even been occa-
Cement sales in Britain, how- sional shortages of cement in a

ever, are thought to have risen few areas.
by about 4% per cent last year. A This year it imported about]
further increase of perhaps as 30,000 tomww of Belgian cement
much as a tenth is forecast to and 130,000 tonnes of clinker,
this year. Cement com
have also begun to benen
higher efficiency.

mies which is produced by baking the
from raw materials used to make

cement The group said that

Bottler bought
Burn Stewart family whiskey

blender and bottler, has been
bought by a combination of a
management buy-in and buy-out
funded by Murray Johnstone.
Glasgow fund managers, and
Charterhouse Development Capir
taL No mice was disclosed text

the package is understood to be
about £lQm.

Most brokers, therefore, expect some Greek cement, exported by
a large part of the price increases Bine Circle to the US, might have
announced by cement companies to be diverted to the UK to meet
to work through to improved rising rfftmapd

.

Poster sites sold

profits — despite assertions from The irony of this remark was
tiie manufacturers that the rises not lost on Mr McColgan who
were needed to offset increased remembered how Blue Circle,

Rugby and Castle had banded
Blue Circle's share mice after together two years ago to try to

its price rise announcement on prevent subsidised Greek cement
Tuesday increjeed by 14p to 435p from being sold in Britain.
as brokers' analysts upgraded
forecasts to the group.

Rears that cubpriced imports
would take a larger share of the

MAI
, financial services and

poster advertising group, agreed
to dispose of about 2,000 roadside
poster sites by November 25 this
year in line with a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission ruling
late last year. MMC ruled that
MATs takeover of London & Con-
tinental would otherwise be
againsi the public interest.

The main reason for the British market partly prompted
improvement in cement campa- the cement manufacturers in
nies* fortunes can be found on February last year to abandon
building sites particularly In their 53-year-uld common prldm*
southern England where con- agreement.
struction output has continued to The move to free market pric-
rorge- ing has not had the impact on the

Construction output in Britain industry that might have been
test year rose to its highest level expected. Charges have generally
to 15 years. Output increased by remained in Him*.

Society rules
Draft regulations governing

the conversion of building societ-
ies, home loan institutions, into
public companies are to be laid
before Parliament early next
month, for passage before the
summer recess rather than in
autumn as had been expected.

the world for maintaining such

exemplary standards. We are

proud oryou.

test. And it is on such an occasion pilot airline or nation has suffered The world's media has saluted the

lhauhe world pronounces its a more severe lest than in recent courage and resolution of our

judgement. weeks.

Every airline in the world risks the We gratefully acknowledge the

attentions of terrorists and no courage and dedication of Captain

people and we ioin them in

congratulating our pilot and our

Government for making the world a

safer place.

new members. Only 805 applica-

tions have been received so far
this year, compared with 1,790 at
this stage last year. Others who
would like to join have been told
that there is no room to them
said Mr Miller.
while applications have fallen,

resignations have increased. So
fer this year 480 members have
resigned, compared with the 175

resignations at the same time
last year. The Increase largely
arises from concern about highly
publicised underwriting losses.

Companies ‘effectively dead’

after failing to exploit IT
BY ALAN CANE

A SIGNIFICANT proportion of
US and European companies
were already effectively dead
without realising it hecaiwe cf a
failure to exploit information
technology (BQ, a leading us aca-
demic claimed in London yester-

CradttanstaK-Bnkwnfci

and 100, Bffll maittttste ponbsse

11.34190,008,008
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i
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of tte above issuethatthe lastdata lor
idsposH of Exorcise Notices with
!

Cede), Euroctear on in the case of
Registered Warrants, the Warrant
Agent, is July 20,198a
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June 30. 1988

^Professor Michael Scott Morton
of the Sfoane School of Manage-
ment at the MasBachn<a»tts insti-

tute of Technology (MIT), gave a
warning that a sharp divide has
already opened up between the
small number of companies who
were successful users of IT and
the rest
hi any single industry sector

such as financial service eg travel
it had proved Impossible to show
an balance that IT had had any
noticeable impact on productiv-
ity, Implying a land of equilib-

rium between a small number of

;

companies successfully using IF

to boost their performance and a
larger number whose competi-
tiveness was gradually eroding
away.

Prof Scott Morton was giving
tiie first findings from the $5m
five-year “Management in the
15908“ programme which has
been running at MTT since 1984. ft
is funded by 10 companies hwlu fl-

ing General Motors, British
Petroleum, American Express
and foternatlonal Computers.
Among his conclusions, which

he said most companies would
find unpalatable and hard to take
on board, were:

•Companies have to rethink
tiiefr entire strategy to get advan-
tage from IT. Those who simply
spend money to impose computer
technology on top of their exist-
ing practices would gain
benefits.

•There was no single example

a company which had derived
spstainable competitive advan-
tage through the use of IT. Eflec-
tiveuae of FT had become a com-
PrimTO necessity rather than a
way or secure competitive advan-

•Companies which were sue-
w-Saul in the use of IT forced
partnerships at senior planning
level between people who under-
stood the technology and those
who understood the business.

raos* companies In
rae I99te would have to think

« cleverly and spend
Prodigiously on IT simply to keep
pace with the competition, ft they
end not they would find them-

jjjjj* “fkad in the water". With
luck or judgment they might find
themseives with a real but.^
snort-lived competitive advan- r
tage.
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Hengk a revolutionary thought but one that comes as

no surprise from the 386 brand leader

Instead of a 286 p<; why not buy a 386 pc?

On to be precise, the new Compaq Deskpro 386s.

It's not the extravagance you might think, because it

costs about the same as a slower 286 based pc

The reason?

It’s the first personal computer to be powered by

Inters innovative 80386SX microprocessor which, at last

makes this kind of technology an affordable alternative

to pcs based on a 286l Some would say its technology

worth having at any price.

For example it will run current software up to 60%

fester than most 10MHz 286 pcs

A 386 p.c

*3*

It can offer the full benefits of both MS OS/2 and

MS DOS allowing you to exploit new software

developments as they become available

It will run 32 bit software - something no 286 based

computer can do

And it’s all wrapped up in a new slimline design

For a littie more than the price of a top of the

range 286, the price is pretty slimline too.

comma
mMMWi

— WEIL NEVER CEASE 70 AAAAZE YOU
-FURTHER INFORMATION. RMG 08W-4A4U3 FREE OF CHARGE QUOTING REFERENCE FT4 COMMQ DESKPRO 388S- IS A TRADEMARK OF COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION. BftEL AND MS DOS ARE TRADEMARKS Of THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES MS OS/2 B A PRODUCT OF MICROSOFT CORPORATION.
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BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

LAW

An ambiguous victory for

the small brokerage client

Bank of Ireland

announces that with
effect from dose of business

on 30 June 1988
its Base Rate is

increased from
8.50 % to 9.50% p.a.

BanKfflrggna
Area Office 36 Queen St LondonEC4R 1BN

U.S. $500,000,000

The Republic of Italy

Floating Rate Notes
due 2005

In accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that

for the Interest Period from June 30.

1988 to July 29, 1988, the Notes will

cany an Interest Rato of 7'Viflb per

annum. The interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date. July

29. 1988, will be U.S. $63.94 per U.S.

SI0.000 nominal amount In Bearer

(Coupon No. 35) or Registered form

and U.S. St .598.52 per U.S.

$250,000 denomination in Bearertor

(Coupon No. 35).

By :The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.
LondonAgentBank ^

June 30. 1988 chase

U.S. $100,000,000

National Bank of Detroit

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes due 1996

Notice is hereby given that In respect

ot the Merest Period from June 30,

1988 to September 30. 1988 the
Notes will canyan Interest Rale al8%
per annum.the coupon amount pay-
able on September 30. 1988 wffl be
U.S. S204.44 per U.S. S10.000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London. Agant Bank

June 30,1988

15th October 1988 Redemption

European Economic Community
U.S.S 25 000 000 17% Bonds Due 15th October 1993

Drawing of Bonds
Notice is hereby given that a drawing of Bonds of the above issue took place on 8th June 1988
attended by Mr. Frank Baden, notary, when 1110 Bonds of U.S.S 1000 nominal amount and 164
Bonds of U.S. S 10 000 nominal amount for a total of U.S.$ 2 750 000 principal amountwere drawn
for redemption at par on 15th October 1988 from which dare all interest w9l cease. The following

are the numbers of the Bonds drawn:

By Leo Herze! and Daniel Harris

THE IDEA that there is an Because stock exchange rules If pre -dispute arbitration as threatening to brokers.

fraiipnahio right to in the already give the customer the agreements become illegal, bro- Because they are larger and more

courts is deeply imbedded in right to arbitration after there is kers who do business with small sophisticated, institutional inves-

American society. It is an issue a dispute, customers would have customers will have to pay much tors are less likely to win large

on which the pnijtirai right and no incentive to sign such agree- more in legal fees, settlements sympathy jury verdicts. And
left agree. And, despite big busi- ments if the broker could not and judgments. This would bene- since they are repeat players in

ness protestations to the con- make it a condition of opening an fit some litigious customers with the securities industry, institu-

trary, when we watch behaviour account large claims and their lawyers, tianal investors are less likely to

jn?tpart of talk, it is also an issue This is a step in the wrong But in the long run small cus- bring unreasonable claims or to

on which rich and poor agree. A direction. Litigation in America tomers as a whole would either take unreasonable positions in

recent Securities and Ffrcjumgp is usually slow and very expen- have to pick up the additional settlement negotiations.

Commission action that would sive. Stock exchange arbitration cost in the form of higher prices The SEC staff's rationale for

preclude brokers from forcing programmes appear to have or become uneconomic. Small the proposal is that the preya-

customers into arbitration viv- worked remarkably well in set- brokerage customers are already Jence of arbitration clauses (they

idly illustrates the point. tling disputes between market in peril of being declared urteco- are standard tor over 90 per cent

The staff of the SBC, with the participants efficiently. Arbitra- nomic. of the industry) shows that cus-

support of chairman David tion is relatively quick and infor- One rationale for the SEC pro- tomers are forced to sign. But
Ruder, is proposing legislation mal, and legal expenses are posal is that customers have some firms do offer small inves-

that would bar brokers from therefore much smaller. sometimes to be dragged scream- tors brokerage contracts without
indoting on pre -dispute arbitra- On average. New York Stock ing and kicking into arbitration, arbitration agreements. More
tion agreements with customers Exchange arbitrations that go to But that says more about the firms would probably follow suit

as a condition to opening an hearing are resolved within opportunistic behaviour of liti- if there were any significant

The draft Map), which about nine months of filing; the gants than it does about the fair- demand. The prevalence of arbi-

the Commission will consider median is six to eight months ness of arbitration agreements, tration clauses probably indicates

again parly jn July, would effec- ami the median hearing length is Even if arbitration procedures that very few customers care
tively overturn last year’s US approximately one day. By con- and outcomes were perfectly fair, enough about litigation options

Supreme Court decision in Shear- trast, the median time to verdict it would be likely that one party before there is a dispute to make
sonlAmerican Express o McMa

-

for federal civil cases is 20 would prefer litigation once a dis- them a factor in selecting their

hon(2), which held that securities months (in some districts much pute arises. A plaintiff with a broker or to pay more for them,
fraud and RICO Halms can be longer) with an additional 10.3 potentially large claim may want The precise impact of the SEC
resolved In arbitration. months for a decision on appeal, to gamble on a very large jury proposal is impossible to calcu-

No matter what the SEC does The median time for a jury trial verdict An aggressive defendant late today.

'

in July, pre- dispute arbitration in securities and commodities may hope to stall the case and (I) The SEC action is described
agreements for retail brokerage cases is four to nine days. wear down the plaintiff through in 20 See. Reg. L Rep. 832-834
customers appear to be on the While arbitration awards are expensive pre-trial discovery (June 3, 1988)i A copy of the draft
way out Representatives John not as generous as some jury ver- and legal motions. However, the bill is in the possession of the

Dingell and Edward Markey, diets, there is no evidence that possibility of after-the-fact authors and is available upon
Chairmen of two key Congressio- they are inaccurate or that arbi- regret is no reason to make aria- request at Mayer, Brawn & Platt

nal Committees, have jumped on trators are biased against cus- tration agreements illegal in London.
the bandwagon for prohibitory tomers. In nearly half the New The two-faced attitude of the (2) 107 S. CL 2332 (19871 Hersel
legislation. At the state level, the Stock Exchange cases there is a brokerage industry on the sub- Arbitration Clause as Protection
North American Securities favourable outcome for the cus- ject does not make it easy to against RICO Litigation. Fcnan-
Administrator's Association has tomers. Besides, as the Supreme defend compulsory arbitration dal Times, July 3, 1987.

condemned pre-dispute arbitra- Court pointed out in the Shear- clauses. After a dispute has (3) By contrast, die courts are
tion agreements and three states, son case, the SEC has the author- arisen, when it suits them, bro- trying very hard to make arbitra-

Califomia, Massachusetts and ity to mandate any stock kers appear to feel free to attack tion effective. The Court of
New Mexico, are already consid- exchange arbitration rules it these clauses in the courts. Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in

ering proposals to forbid or deems necessary (including rules Recently, an outraged US Court Rodriquez de Quifas v Shearsonf
restrict their use(3). governing the selection and train- of Appeals in Chicago imposed Lehman Brothers Inc. Nos. 87
Although the proposed legisla- ing of arbitrators) to assure fair- sanctions on PaineWebber for -2888-2891 (May 31, 1988) held

tion is framed in terms of ness or protect statutory rights, trying to evade an arbitration that a pre-dispute arbitration
expanding investor choice, its Substituting litigation for arbi- clause by litigating In the clause was enforceable with
practical effect would be to elimi- tration would impose significant courts(4). regard to a claim under the Seat-

nate pre -dispute arbitration additional costs on the securities One reason why SEC Chairman rides Act qf 1933. The McMahon
agreements in brokerage agree- industry. The stock exchanges David Ruder favours the proposal case, note 2 above, dealt with a
ments with retail customers, handle hundreds of thousands of is because securities firms are claim under the Securities

- ... trades every day. Customer not as insistent on arbitration Exchange Act of 1934 and RICO.
losses caused by the sharp ups clauses in contracts with institu- (4) PaineWebber Incorporated v
and downs of the stock market tional investors. But discounts Famam. 843 FJ2d 1050 (7th Cir.

3H are easy to blame on bad advice, and other advantages for large 1988). The Court observed: "The
This makes securities firms par- volume purchasers are common securities industry insists that its

», ticulaiiy tempting targets for liti- throughout the economy. They customers sign arbitration agree-mmumtv gation. Jury trials are a perilous are usually economically justified merits, which the Supreme Court
• undertaking for any deep pocket because of the seller's reduced has sustained in part on the prem-

)ctober 1993 I
{
defendant. Jurors tend to sym- transaction and administrative ise that it is desirable to have a
pethise with the economic under- costs. If some institutional inves- cheap, quick method to deal with
dog are are often exceedingly tors choose to take their volume the disputes (many too small to

generous in awarding damages, discounts in the form of litigation justify full scale litigation) this

. ,
Only this June, for example, a options, it is hard to see why industry produces". At p.1052.

tookplBceon 8ui June 1988 Kentucky jury ordered Ashland small investors or the SEC Leo Herzel and Daniel Harris

Hnnfn Oil Inc. to pay S70m for wrong- should care. Moreover, litigation are partners in the Chicago law
folly discharging two executives, by institutional investors is not office of Mayer, Brown & Platt.
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Lloyds Bank Pic has increased

its Base Rate from 9.0 per cent

to 9.5 per cent p.a. with effect

from Wednesday 29June 1988.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to Lloyds

Bank Base Rate wall be varied accordingly.

The change in Base Rate will also be applied from
the same dare by the United Kingdom branch of
The National Bank ofNew Zealand I tmiH.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Lloyds Bank Pic, 7] Lombard Street.London EC3P IBS

WE’LL
MAKE YOU

LOOK GOOD ON
PAPER.

Conqueror; crisp, white and professional.

It’s simply the best qtuility business paper.

conqueror
THE POWER OF PAPER

CONQUB&ts a repsKred
trade nark otW^ns tape Landed

nnWIGGINS
IaItcape.

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERS OF

Sumitomo Chemical Company, limited
(the ‘'Company*') -

BearerWarrantsto subscribe upto
¥30,490,000,000 for shares ofcommon stock of

the Company (the “Warrants"]

Pursuant to Clause 4ofthe Instrument relating to the

aboveWarrants, notice is hereby given as follows:

1. On 31st May, 1988, the Board of Directors oftheCompany
resolved to make an issue ofnew shares ofcommon slock

ofthe Company by way of free distribution to shareholders.,

.

of record as at 3.00p.m. on 30thJune, 1988. 7

2. As a result ofsuch Issue,the Subscription Price relatingto
the Warrants will be adjusted in accordancewith Condition

7(A) ofthe Terms and Conditions ofthe Warrants and
Clause 3 ofthe instrument effective as from 1st July. 188JL
Japan time. The Subscription Price in effect prior to sireft

adjustment is Yen 809andthe adjusted Subscription Price

will be Yen 785.40.

SumfhaupChtmloH Company, Uaxftaf

By: Sumitomo Bank. Limited,

av Principal Paying, Warrant *

Dated: 30th June; 1988 " andReplacement Agent. •

bankleumi (uk)p!c
Base Rate

Bank Leumi (UK) pic

announces that with effect from

Wednesday 29th June 1988 its

base rate for lending is increased

from 9 per cent per annum to

9Vz per cent per annum.

bankleumi •niNlipu@

mw*TEST MATCH NEWS
SCORE AND SUMMARY OF PLAY i

. U . The bast dl-round service delivered by cricket

Um correspondent Dominic Allan, and Surrey and England ;

Jl* cridteJer. Graham Roope— continuously

#rr FT ss^.'smi4ta",|M

% U CITYLINE SPORT
%Z!U!!!!!!!i'‘Jl!lL‘jQ8?S-123062

r,

SPONSORED S-ECURITIES
VfeM

Lev Company Prto Cteage d1» ((O % P/E

230 185 AB.Brit.lq! Or&a? 230 0 8.7 U 8.6
230 18b Ass. Brit. 14. CUIS 230 0 10.0
40 25 Afmtugeatf nodes..- 36 0
57 47 B8B Deslflfl grew IUSMJ 47 0 2.1 4.4 7S
1A2 155 Santa Croup 1604 0 U 21 225
112 200 BardoeGmpCon.Pref 112 0 6.7 6.0
MS 137 BrajT octroi ogl«..- 141 0 5.2 3.7 10.2
107 100 Bretelll Corn. Prri 107 0 11.0 10J
276 246 CCl Crons OrtJnary Z7b +1 12.3 4.5 42
ISO 124 CO. Group11% Cow.Pref 150 +1 14.7 9.8
151 129 Carte PkSO 144 +1 b.l 42 92
112 100 Carte75% PdfO! 107xd 0 103 9 b
275 147 George Blair 273 *3 37 1.4 7AW 60 b)i Grsip —

—

94 0
118 87 Jacfcsoa£nag(50 - Uted 0 3.4 2.9 12a
340 245 MattetSBeKVCAmstSO 330 0 10.4 32 13JL
52 40 RobfrtJwkirS 51 0 2.4
326 124 Scrotum — 32b +4 80 23 296
206 194 Tantar A Carlisle 208id +1 7.7 3.7 7.7
96 5b Tretlan HoMings (USW) 89 0 2.7 3.1 9.6
UO 100 UaistrBt Europe

C

cp*

P

rri.. UO 0 M 73
289 203 WSYaus 289 *2 16.2 36 7.9

The above Bonds may be presented for payment of the proceeds of redemption at par on or after

15th October 1988 at the offices of the paying agents named on the coupons in the manner speci-

fied in condition 4 of the terms and conditions of the Bonds printed on the reverse of the Bonds:

Each of the above Bonds when presented for redemption must bear the coupon dated 15th Octo-

ber, 1989 and each subsequent coupon, otherwise the amount of the missing coupons will be
deducted from the principal to be repaid.

Principal Paying Agent:
Union Bank of Switzerland

1st July 1988 Bafmhcfktrasw 45-CHOTJH Zurich -Switzerland
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NOTICE OF COMPLETIONOFMERGER
Bearer Warrants to sabserdre op to ¥15,470,000,000

tor shares of the common stock of

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC TRADING CO., LTD.
(Now merged into MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CO. LTD )

Reference is made to the Notice Concerning Merger dated 0*1. c-u ,

published by Matsushita Electric Trading CbHudI

1988

corporation, with respect to Bearer Warrants to subscribe uplo ¥15 470ndomSshares of the common stock of MET, which informed the. v;'
000

Warrants of the merger of MET into Matsushita Electric
(“MEI"), also a Japanese corporation. The terms of

‘

HuNotice, were that MEI should succeed to all the businr-J^Ic
88 State

?
,n the

obligations of MET and after the merger the holders 0?^^' an*

become entitled to subscribe for shares of the common
Wou d

value of ¥50 per share by exercising their Warrants but
having a par

advent in the subscription price applicable to th^ Warrant resuU ^tSe

effe^eTof^Ju^l^ln^AehoWeRofth^^WamnLs be0aroe

to subscribe for shares of the common stock of MEI
rrants^ now entitled

share and should note that in all other respects MEI value per

Warrants and the Instrument under andSant to wh^,T?j0rMETund« tIie

issued and are outstanding.
P ant to " hreh the Warrants have been

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
Dated: 30th June, 1988
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THE PILOT fall a nrprarirmg arte.

Swl®uning gaily under theMark s nose - a habit which earned it
its name as a supposed pathfinder - it
thrives on the leftovers from its travel*
lift? companion's lunch.

«i«v?dents can happen to the less
5S®le

. w the more presumptuous
5v~~es> but the relationship is broadly

stable, even though ultimately the hal-
aroe of benefit is tipped generously mi
the side of the small fry.

.
A, similar connection has developed

between the big fish and the tiddlers of
the kitchen appliance industry. The
overall market is dominated by laarimg
names which can supply the increas-
ingly concentrated retell business with
a full range of white goods from one
central

_
buying point. Their heavy

advertising budgets which liven up con-
sumer interest tax all appliances h«»ip to
create an environment in which
smaller companies can prosper.
There are, of course, conditions. The

uttle fish must be careful not to com-
pete head-on; they must keep pace with
product and market development -
and it is important for therp to remem-
ber who's buying Irmch.
The depleted ranks of the British

white goods industry contain several
companies which successfully live with
these rules, even nwagirmany bending
them.
Lee Refrigeration of Bognor Regis on

the Sussex coast is a durable example.

Its current strength owes much to a
bold move in 1980 when all its compet-
itors were shrinking back from reces-
sion, Lee put its workforce cm full over-
time, cut prices and cranked up its
share of the refrigerator market from 11
per cent to 24 par remt. This has since
fallen to around 19 per cent But Don-'
aid Durxant joint managing director,
says: “We will get a lot of repeat busi-
ness from those satisfied customers."
The overtime ended tax late 1986 and,

Durrant acknowledges, a fresh bout of
price-cutting would be “dangerous” far
everyone in the business.
The UK market has stabilised

recently. Price increases have not been
eroded by the rampant price-cutting
which characterised the dark days of
the 1970s when exporters from all over
Europe tried to buy market share. The
new order in the market place and the
recent Improvement in the industry's
profitability depend on the discipline ct
the participants. While Lee makes
refrigerators and competes tax the nor-
ket overall with the Electrolux, Zan-
ussi. Philips axxd Hotpoint brands, it

tends to operate within a price band
spanning the low to mid-price range, a
little below the majors.

Therefore, although Lee does not
offer a convenient white goods package
offering everything from cookers to
washers, it Is favoured among retailers

because it fits into a specific price seg-

ment, Increases consumer choice, and
because shoppers have considerable
faith in the brand.
Lee relies mi consistent quality to

preserve this brand loyalty. Although
there is relatively little to go wrong
with a refrigerator, a service call to

replace a compressor can cost over £130
and may cost the company a customer
far a replacement fridge. "We can’t take

How the nimble can fish

in competitive waters
Christopher Parikes on the role of smaller players in Britain’s white goods indnstry

the risk Of putting out ntirrilahlft

machines,” Durrant says.

Servis, the home laundry company,
was mice a market leader with a fine

reputation for innovation. It introduced
the electric washing machine to
Britain, it made the first machirw with
a pump and was the first into elec-

tronic controls. It had a factory in Aus-
tralia, exported to Canada, and even
had its own service network in West
Germany.
Now it has contracted to a single site

in Darlaston, near Birmingham, with 5
per cent of the UK washing machine
market, while Hotpoinfs share climbs

towards 40 per cent
Bought from the receiver in 1985 by

entrepreneur Alf Gooding, it changed
hands again in January this year
through a US-funded £8m management
buy-out which gave control to Graham
Young, financial director, and Kevin
Moat, commercial director.

“The company’s history is dotted
with lost opportunities," Young says.

“It boils down to bad management"
But Servis still has its strong points.

First, it has sympathetic hankers in
Security Pacific of the US (which came
up with the buy-out cheque in two
weeks Oat). Second

,

fixe brand is still

widely known, even if it has a rather
middle-aged hnngp_ And there are still

lm Servis machines tax use in the UK.
Even though brand loyalty is not what
it was tax appliances, Servis can count
on a healthy proportion of that figure

returning to its products when the time

comes for replacement
Perhaps most important in the

medium term, the company also has
300,000 contract service customers,
whose annual payments currently
account for almost 40 par cent of turn-
over. Apart from the obvious cash flow
benefits, these clients give the company
a Core mailing Hat which Young plana

to put to good use as new products are
rolled out.

There are also problems. Worst is an
indifferent reputation for quality,
which pushed the company into the
'arms of the receiver in the first place,

according to Young.
He was not best pleased by recent

consumer magazine and television test

reports which marked Servis down in
the quality rankings. The tests, be says,
were done on machines made before

receivership. His indignation is justi-

fied to some extent Servis is the only
appliance maker fa the country to be
certified as having achieved British
Standard 5750, the newly-introduced
national standard far quality mamifan.

taring systems.

Bat the test findings give some indi-

cation of the ground the company has
to make up. Young has started by
introducing quality circles, reducing
the number of suppliers by 50 p® cent
and demanding that the rest match
BS5750 requirements.
Working retroactively on marfimps

already installed, the company has
armed its Servis Homecare engineers
with a list of parts which have given

trouble fa the past They are under
instructions to check and replace them
if necessary on all their calls.

At the b™ time, the company is

working to mwtntafa the goodwill of the
multiple f-haim; which dominate the
retail trade. The modern chain retailer

is interested mainly in rapid sales, high

turnover.,and no comebacks. It has lit-

tle time for the costly and bothersome
business of service and, consequently,

manufacturers with poor quality or

reliability records will be squeezed.
Accordingly, much of Servis’s promo-

tion budget this year is being spent on
assuring the trade of the company’s
commitment to quality.

Still, there are plenty, apart from
Young, who consider Servis a sound
investment At the time of the buy-out

his team faced competition from five

other bidders, including a Japanese
company. sin«» taking over he has had
one offer to relieve him of the company
and leave him with a profit
Had they known about Gooding’s

sell-off plans. Derek Clee and David
Cross might have made the competition

staffer. Almost two years ago they set

up their Crosslee tumble dryer com-
pany from scratch inside the echoing
vastness of the former Philips washing
machine factory in Halifax. Following

tiie strategy of its Swedish competitor,

Electrolux, the Dutch multinational
had decided to centralise its European
production, and had chosen the conti-

nent as a more promising base.

Now firmly entrenched in their spe-

cialist niche. Cross and dee are anx-
ious to broaden their interests. Cross is

aggrieved that the company was not
approached when Servis was being
touted around potential buyers. “People
still think of ns as a new management
buy-out,” he says.
From £13m in 1986, sales rose to

about £22m last year and are on the
way to £S0m in 1988, all built on a
single initial contract to supply Phil!
with driers tax Europe. Like Sends it

found backing in the US. from Bankers
Trust of NewYork. “We had no suppi
at all from the Government or Jot

government. British banks were not
interested," recalls dee.
Although helpful and polite, official

agencies were not encouraging. The
British Overseas Trade Board, for
example, warned them against trying
to compete in West Germany. But the
bluff duo went anyway and recently
signed up three distributors.

As often as not lugging their prod-
ucts with them they have trawled
world markets and now export to
almost 20 countries ranging from Para-
guay to Iceland.
Their latest advance was in Australia

where they have found a niche in a
market where Hoover and Simpson
share 98 per cent of sales and where the
topsy-turvy climate helps iron out
irregularities in a demand cycle which
peaks fa the European winter.
Two thirds of Crosslee's turnover

now comes from overseas, and the com-
pany was almost single-handedly
responsible for last year's 63 per cent
rise in UK dryer exports.

At the start it sold all its output to
Philips on a two-year rolling contract;
now it sells only 50 per cent of produc-
tion through the Dutch company and
alms to whittle that down to a third.

There is plenty to go for. Household
penetration of tumble dryers is around
30 per cent across Europe, compared
with 87 per cent for washing machines,
and the replacement market has not
been touched.
As one of only two large-scale dryer

specialists in Europe, Crosslee has
tapped a rich vein of demand from
manufacturers and retailers seeking

for sale under their own
Although it boasts of having

won Europe’s biggest single dryer con-
tract from Currys, its own brand. White
Knight, Is tittle recognised outside the
company’s Yorkshire stamping ground
One danger must be that the growing

market may attract newcomers, or
worse and more likely, encourage the
major white goods malm* to start their
own production Iuipk

Crosslee has succeeded in diversify-
ing away from the single customer it

had at the outset, and it is now looking
at opportunities in areas such as com-
mercial equipment for laundries and
specialities like washroom hand dryers.

Broadening out into other domestic
appliances could be a ticklish proposi-
tion, however. Cross and Clee may yet
have cause to be thankful that the
mainstream UK domestic appliances
industry has been thoroughly picked
over by patrolling sharks, and there are
few small fry left to tempt the likes of

Crosslee out of their proper place fa the
pecking order.

UK telecommunications

Making calls on
a great name
Philip Rawstorne reports that Mercury's

campaign aims to consolidate its advantages

MERCURY COMMUNICATIONS
spent E2m over the past six

weeks in advertising its arrival
as a realistic alternative to Brit-

ish Telecom - a modest outlay
compared with the £500m invest-

ment so for tax its national fibre-

optic network.
But then Mercury has been at

pains not to promise more than it

can deliver. A corporate push
bad been ruled out before now on
the grounds that it might attract

more customers than the com-
pany could properly service.

Mercury, however, is coming
into profit It has 20 per cent of

international calls, 5 per cent of

Britain's business market - its

City of London clients include

the Stock Frahange. five major
clearing banks, all 27 market-
makers and five of the six inter-

dealer brokers - and 15 per cent
of the telex market
Development has now reached

the point where it can compete
confidently with BT for
long-distance and International
cafi&More than half the popula-

tion of England has access to its

network. Next month it plans Its

first challenge to BTs public pay-
phone service.

One of Mercury’s great advan-
tages so far has been the scale of
dissatisfaction among BTs cus-

tomers. But that has been offset

to a large degree by the lack of
public awareness of Mercury as
an alternative system, or by
doubts about its effectiveness.

The advertising campaign,
devised by BMP Business, has
been designed to raise its profile;

to establish the Mercury brand
with its claims of better technol-
ogy, better service and better
prices; and generally place Mer-
cury as a dynamic and efficient

newcomer, capable of providing
real competition to BT.
The campaign was launched

with a 60-second television com-
mercial in six ITV regions -

Granada, Thames/LWT, TV
South, Central. Yorkshire and
Scottish TV. (It is operational
now in Glasgow and Edinburgh.)
It was supported by double-page
advertisements in the national
press.

Jonathan Hoare,BMP Business
board director, says: "We wanted
the business community, in
ticular, to know that at long
there was a choice fa telecommu-

nications.”
Directed by Chris Hartwill, of

Ridley Scott Associates, the tele-

vision commercial heralds the
arrival of Mercury by intercut-

ting telecommunications images
with key customer benefits -
substantial savings on
long-distance telephone calls,

folly itemised bills (more popu-
lar, apparently, with business-

men than householders), and, it

is claimed, unbeatable customer
service. (One of Mercury's first

acts was to set up a customer
assistance service.)

The soundtrack features a Phil

Collins song, In The Air Tonight,
re-released by Virgin Records to

coincide with the ad's launch last

month and now at No S in the

charts.

Hoare claims that the advertis-

ing has also quickly made Mer-
cury a hit - “a great name to

call on," as its slogan goes.Tele-

phone marketing agency, Adlink,

is handling the response to the
advertisements, analysing the
information they have yielded,

supplementing it with detailed

questionnaires, providing leads

for the sales force, and building a

computerised database.

The next stage of the advertis-

ing campaign will be aimed at

target audiences identified by
this research programme. But
inevitably, it seems. Mercury will

look primarily to the business
community to generate most of

its early growth.

Hoare denies charges that this

concentration on the business
market amounts to “cherry-pick-

ing”. It is the natural path for

iMercury to pursue, he says.
1

It Is understandable that Mer-
cury's parent. Cable & Wireless,

should now be looking for some
return after spending 2500m fa

the past four years, and earmark-
ing another £200xn for future
investment. The City looked
delighted last week by the course

of events.

But. says Hoare, Mercury
intends to become a fully-fledged

competitor to BT in every field of

telecommunications. Future
advertising will continue Mer-
cury’s image building, make it

better known to a wider public,

but prudently ensure that in.

offering its services, it does not
disappoint by over-reaching its

resources.

TFS:

helpingto increase

retaUprofits

Sales to overseas tourists, vsorth billions ofpotends every

yeas are highly profitable to retailers, and the VATrefund

serviceprovided by TFSfor the UK retail trade is warmly

TFS incests heamfy inpromotional activities abroad,

often bt attraction witk thejnA, designed to attract greater

members ofvisitors to Britain. Similar campaigns m this

country remind them ofoar efficient VATrefund, service, and

direct them to shops and stares in winch it is available.

The TFS service is completelyfree qfcharge to retailers,

andhas shown itselfable to vunase profitable exporf sales.

Then am individual documented exantples among oar clients

who have recorded increases in VATrefundable sales of

typically 20—25%, andin at least one case 100%, after

introducingthe TFS system.

•*• * r'-V
* ’•* *

forfarther vfarawUon am bote taxfatedtoppiog benefit*

the UKntail trade. teU turn (Ot) 785 3277,

fax ksm (Ol) 785 7410, or write toLm Hi&tdet;

Tbttriu Thx Free Shopping Limited, Earopa House,

286"UpperBidnumd Road, London SWI56TQ,

Tourist TaxFree Shopping

Europe’s LargestVATRefund Service
•j ><-

Sometimes even friendly rivals fall out

FINANCIAL ADVISER

17th of June 1988

Mr Roger Anderson
Editor and Publisher

Money Marketing

50 Poland Street

London W1V4AX

Dear Roger

Last week Money Marketing published a
Page 1 article headed "The Leading Choice
of Independents". Under this heading, a
publishers’ statement declared that

research by the Business Media Research
Committee showed that Money Marketing

had “trounced" its nearest rival - in other

words Financial Adviser. This is simply not

true. Insurance brokers and all other

16thJune 1988

The leading

choice of
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The facts are these. Financial advisers and independent intermediaries -

including insurance brokers - come under class 83 of the readership survey
of the British Media Research Committee. In that key category Financial
Adviser was the clear winner, with 28.5 per cent more readers than Money
Marketing. By the way we also scored 50 per cent more readers than

Investment Adviser and Money Week.
Financial Adviser has the largest circulation of any publication for

financial intermediaries, and the highest registered readership - 35,000.

Further research - by Research Services Limited - shows that 60 per cent of
our readers see no other publication. They find they get what they want
from Financial Adviser. It's the quality that counts.

FINANCIAL ADVISER
..the newspaper for professionals.
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oaswefl assess-
the UK’s first research pro-

Paguge where both university and
company involvement are required,
gUed the Joint Opto-Electronlcs
Reeareh Scheme (JOERS), has shown
it to be a good modeL

“t ap in 1982 to enconr-
fCe industrial/academic partnershiBS
tn optoelectronic research - a Cast-
moving field which includes optical
computing, fibre optics and liquid crys-
tal displays. Hie scheme is now fin-
ffihed and most of the JOERS projects
are In their final stages.
The assessment, carried ont for the

Department of Trade and Industry by
the consulting group PA Technology,
concluded that JOERS -has been
highly successful in advancing the
UK’s position in optoelectronics.**

The main points of the study were
released this week at a DTI conference.
The assessment was based on inter-
views with 92 people from industry
and universities who had faiirwi part in

Research format passes test
Clive Cookson on a project that encourages industrial/academic co-operation

good take up," says Rodney Smith, a
senior FA Technology consultant

JOERS; It was not a detailed “technol-

ogy audit".

Total expenditure on JOERS was
gflfim. The DTI «n<i participating com-

panies provided £l4.5m each, rad the

Science and Engineering Research

Council (SERC) provided the remaining

£7m through the universities.

The funding formula, in which
the DTI pays SO per cent of the compa-

nies’ costs and the SERC pays all the

universities’ costs, has since been used

in other Government sponsored
research schemes. “The overwhelming
view of the participants was that the

funding equation for JOERS was fair,

and that is why the scheme had such a

Smith points out that the funding
formula for the Government's Link
programme - currently the main
vehicle for supporting collaborative
research in the UK - is less favourable
to companies. The Government now
only pays for half the universities
expenditure, leaving the companies to
find the other half Smith suggests that
this may explain why industry has not
yet gone into Link as enthusiastically

as it went into JOERS.

According to the FA Technology
assessment, the key successes of
JOERS were:

O A high level of collaboration
between participants from different
companies. Rivals such as STC, GEC
and Plessey worked together openly
and productively.
• Stimulation of pre-competitive
research in optoelectronics.
• The US gained a technical lead in
some of the project areas. Examples
Include the use of new optoelectronic
materials such as Lithium niobate and
Indium phosphide.
JOERS has not, though, a total

success. Negative aspects of the scheme
include;

• Withdrawal of some participants in
the middle of a project Smith says
there were a few cases in which compa-

nies withdrew from successful projects

as they got dose to commerdaUsatioo.
This caused serious problems for the

remaining participants. The study rec-

ommends that future government
research programmes should impose
ffriawria! penalties on companies that

leave prematurely.
• JOERS was dominated by the giants

of the UK electronics industry and
small companies were not sufficiently

"involved. FA Technology recommends
more encouragement for the latter.

• Most seriously, not enough has been
done to exploit commercially the tech-'

nlcal advances achieved by JOERS.
.The Government Is urged to do more to

promote commercial exploitation of

optoelectronics by UK industry.

But Ken Macrae, chief executive of

PA Technology, says: “The JOERS ini-

tiative has raised the awareness of the

importance of opto-electronic technol-

ogy to British industry and has been
successful in advancing the UK posi-

tion."

Old problems take the

shine off new system
Stephen Cooke finds that computerisation has not alleviated

the difficulties of India's overburdened rail system

THE COMPUTERISATION of
India’s rail network has lessons
for anyone contemplating a tech-

nological solution to an everyday
problem.

India depends heavily on its

rail network and economic
growth has increased the burden,
especially as travel by road is

hazardous and coach teres can be
as much as those for rail.

Although the efficient internal
air service is cheap by Western
standards, it remains beyond the
reach of most Indian travellers.

As a consequence, tourists, busi-

nessmen and most other travel-

lers invariably go by train and
the strain is beginning to sbow.

Last year the network carried

3-6bn passengers and demand is

still rising. Prior to computerisa-
tion. red tape meant that booking
a ticket required:

• finding the appropriate book-
ing hall and locating a ticket

booking form. These are often
hard to get hold of and people
behind the counters are ter too

busy to fetch them;
• fining in your name, age, sex,

destination, train number, class

of travel, plus similar details bar

your travelling companions;
• finding the correct booking
window for your train, class of
travel and status (if a tourist);

• waiting in a queue for as long
as two hours while more asser-

tive characters claim personal

acquaintance with the booking

clerk and jump the queue;

• being told that you must
repeat the process, because the

seat you require is not available.

In an effort to improve this sys-

tem and decrease ticket issuing

costs and delays, computerised
reservations arid ticketing were
first tried out in Delhi and, after

an apparently successful trial,

extended to other parts of the
country.

In July last year, the system
was installed at Bombay's Victo-

ria Terminus station and was
soon busily processing nearly
50,000 transactions a day. The
project cost L7m rupees (£71.000),

a huge sum by intHan standards.

According to Vijaya Singh,
general manager of the Central
Railway Zone, the new system
solves many of the old problems.
It enables reservations to be
made at any window; it keeps a
tally of available seats and makes
fhig information available to the

public; it interfaces with other
zonal railway systems within the
country so that trans-zone jour-

neys can be properly dealt with;

it aims to shorten queues by
reducing the ticket issue time
from six minutes to two and a
halt
In practice, however, things

are not so rosy. To start with, the
emphasis has been on processing
applications, rather than on
streamlining the physical act of
making a reservation. Thus you

still have to HD in a form with
irrelevant details, you still have
to locate that form and the staff

are still too busy to get one for
you.
The information cm the form

has to he entered Into the system,
so instead of the computer doing
all the work and issuing the
ticket, the customer has to pro-

vide the detail, the clerk has to

enter it and the computer just

processes it Savings are there-

fore limited to statistical han-
dling of seat availability.

The system does tell the pas-
sengers which seats are available

using, in Bombay, a conspicu-
ously high tech noticeboard.
Again, the benefits are negated
by poor planning - the notice-

board is downstairs, the booking
hall is upstairs. Even worse, the
noticeboard is only updated in

the mornings, so by the after-

noon the information is out of
date.

Finally, with every booking
window open to all-comers,
things can become chaotic as
operators attempt to deal with
dozens of different queries and
bookings an a new system for

which they have had inadequate
training. Incorrect information
on the noticeboard about seat
availability also puts the onus on
the operator to determine the
true state of affairs for each cus-

tomer.

AR this has been aggravated by

A typically crowded train travelling through the eastern state of Bihar

hardware problems caused by
insufficient ventilation and unrel-
iable power supplies. Although
now operating more smoothly,
breakdowns and public outcry
were frequent in the months fol-

lowing installation

Just the ticket for

British Rail
THE UK’s rail network handles

689m passenger-journeys a year
with annual growth of around 0.5

per cent. British Rail (BR) has
introduced two computerised

ticket systems, APTIS and POR-
TIS- Manufactured by Thoro-EML
they do far more than simply
make reservations.

APTIS (All Purpose Ticket
Issuing System) makes the reser-

vation, assigning the applicant to
the appropriate class, smoking/
non-smoking area and back/for-

ward facing seat It is linked to
BR’s accounting network. You
certainly do not have to fill in a
form to use it

PORTIS is the same basic sys-

tem in a portable configuration,

enabling guards to issue tickets

on pay-trains. The PORTIS mod-
ules can also send data, for exam-
ple about receipts and ticket
issue, into the central accounting
network.
BR is happy with its experi-

ence of computerisation. “It has
speeded up the issue of tickets, is

more cost effective, has reduced
queues and ties in with the
accounting systems. It has been
very successful,” says David
Ewart, a spokesman at BR.

Stephen Cooke is editor cf ACE,
the computer entertainment maga-
zine.

Japanese mission to

study oceans’ link
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL M TOKYO

FLANS FOR an overland route

unking the Atlantic and Pacific

ofymg, once the dream of the

Conquistadors, took a small step

closer to reality with news that a
Japanese technical mission is to

examine the feasibility.

When the Japanese team goes

to Columbia next mouth, their

work will Include studying a

Columbian Government scheme

to build a motorway, a railway

gnd an oil pipeline. The project

would involve the construction of

a new port on the Pacific coast in

the Gulf of Cupica. It would, be

connected by road, rail and pipe-

fine to the Gulf of Uraba on the

Atlantic coast
In addition the Government

wants to build a motorway from

Cupica to the inland city of Medr
ritiw, which is notorious for its

links with the cocaine trade.

The announcement of the Japa-

nese fgflhwinai mission conies at a

time when political turmoil in
Panama has cast fresh uncer-
tainty on an often-touted scheme
to build a second Panama canal
alongside the first.

The Japanese Ministry of For-

eign Affairs says that the mis-

sion’s role will be to explore sev-

eral development projects in
Columbia - inrimting the Atlan-

Tfnt

MJTSERVKtS

CALAWMS
island;

Japan's recently expanded for-

eign aid budget is funding the

study, which does not commit
Japan to contributing to the costs

of the project when, or it It is

carried out

Software package cuts

exporters’ paperwork
BY ALAN CANE

EXPORTERS plagued by the pap-

erwork which is a tiresome, if

essential, part of their job should
be pleased to learn that SFFPRO.
the British Overseas Trade
Board's organisation aimed at
muking international trade sim-
pler, has produced a new version

of SPEX, its trade documentation
software package.

SPEX 3 runs on-most leading

makes of microcomputer Includ-

ing multi-user systems; it pro-
duces invoices and a range of
more than 50 documents to inter-

national standards.

The UK distributor, ESL Com-
puter Services of Beckenham in
Kent, has made a video, entitled

All about STTPRO Spex, which
shows the package in action, ft

features a shipping manager pre-

paring a deep sea export, against
a stopwatch, using the latest ver-

sion of the package. Multiple,
copies of all the necessary export

documents, including export

invoke, packing list, export cargo
shipping instructions and hank
and bill of <«tnh»ng» form, are
prepared automatically in seven
minutes.

As well as generating high
quality documentation, Spex
stem full details of customer*'
products and other tnformatian-

on disk. It calculates weights,
cubes, invoice values and cur-

rency conversions and allows
freight charges to be added.

^

It also has communications1

facilities, which means that infor-

mation normally printed oh
paper can be sent electronically

to freight forwarders and ship-

ping lines - a foretaste of “pap-
erless trading”.

Spex 3 costs around £2,500. The
ESL video is available in VHS.
Betaxnax or U-matic format on
free loan. For a copy contact Les-

ley Oliver at ESL on London (01)

6587821.

As a top-ranking European bank firmly established

among the worlds leaders, BNP offers you the power and

efficiency of its worldwide network.

With offices in 74 countries, BNP monitors major world

markets 24 hours a day, gathering and analysing up-to-the-

minute data in the service of its clients.

With a specialized international teleprocessing net-

work and one of Europe's most advanced trading rooms,

BNP provides optimal solutions based on fast reactions and

market knowledge. For financing major projects, esta-

blishing export credits or for access to the

money markets, BNP enables you to

take full advantage of the very best

commercial opportunities.
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THE WAIT FOR THE IBM SILVERLAKE IS OVER.
SO IS THE WAIT FOR NATIVE

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS.

INTRODUCING AS/400 SERIES MANUFACTURINGAND
DISTRIBUTION SOFTWARE. AVAILABLE NOW.

Ifyou thought you’d have to wait for IBM AS/400 native software, wait until you
read this. Arthur Andersen Management Consultants has your business systems

available today, MAC-PAC, HN-PAC and DCS - the integrated systems
that help you maximise the efficiency ofyour manufacturing, finan^^ distribution

operations. Plus, they are backed by the service, training and 35 years of
software experience ofArthur Andersen, an organisation committed to helping

businesses manage toward the future. For more information, call

01438 3217.
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Venice Biennale/William Packer

Hard sell of Jasper Johns
Jasper Johns, who fflh the US

W- pavilion with his work of the
past 14 years, won the GoldenUon of the Venice Bmiwb of
1988 after all; this was both the
safest bet and tfn* biggest disap-
pointment trf the week. It was no
secret that the American lobby
was out id force and working
bard for Its man, but even so the
more disinterested view was that
the decision was hard to justify
solely on the work shown.

It was a dear case of the tri-
umph of reputation over sub-
stance. Johns is without question
a major figure, but it is also true
that it was his work during the
10 years or so from 1955 that
secured his standing. That stand-
ing now commands the market,
and Johns is accorded a- prestige
and concomitant marfcwt rating
that pots him on or above the
level at a Matisse or BwmwJ car

3%

F,

G

1980s has concerned himself
with more openly portentous
thematic schemes culminating
with the Seasons, the natural
turn of the year from birth and
spring to winter, death and the
preoccupations of the older maw.
These fill the other wing.
We might expect of such a

master in such a mood some-
thing magisterial: what we get is

a roomful of slack and self-con-
gratulatory canvasses, large
enough to draw too much atten-
tion to themselves, and too large
to hide. TTia drawing Is weak and
flaccid, the handling heavy, dnii.

There ere two wings to the de-
gant neo-colonial American
pavilion: the one to the right
holds Johns's cross-hatchings of
the 1970s - regular, all-ovex.
fields of simple counter-pointed
strokes of paint that boBd op
into dense and. Intriguing
impasto surface. But John*
finally grew bored with this
engaging bat essentially decora-
tive formula and during the

To quote from other artists
and another age is always tricky
but, given a certain technical
verve, can work. Johns employs
a collage method, setting de-
ment ap<w«t Hemewt, One
particnlariy takes him is a
female head from a cartoon of
ISIS, with a Ugh wMiro and
feathered bat, half turned away,
it is Oie kind offtake that was
toe currency of its time, which a
tantrec, Sargent or BeBeu would
invest with a peculiarly potent
liveliness. It is a strange arro-
gance in Johns that he should
care to quote such an image and
yet give it no life at afl. The
perversity in hh pfiawpimK Hoe
in their choosing not to see the

difference.

Barbara Bloom, 38 years old
and working in New York, won
the Aperto prize for artists under
40, for which victory the Ameri-
can lobby worked - so my spy
tells me - with even more con-
spicuous a ruthlessness. Mim
Bloom offers an installation of
gnrwA elegance tbat finally fa**

several hats floating in a bine
void. It would serve admirably in
a shop window tm Fifth Avenue,
but hardly deserves such distinc-

tion. By direct contrast, Tatsno
Mlyqjima from Tokyo may count
bimwif unlucky, for his dark-
ened room enlivened by count-
less twinkling digital counters
on toe floor was at least witty fat

its triviality. Duhudd-
est of all was our own Tony
Bevan, whose large punk por-
trait figures were toe best paint-
ings, as paintings in toe whole
of Aperto.
Back at toe Btamale proper,

Tony Cregg in toe British pavil-

ion was unlikely to win the main
prize, but he was deservedly
commended for a simple and
impressive display of ids work of
toe 1980s. The misgivings one
had hadwas tbat this was not

the moment to show
«w<ng so soon after his

major retrospective at the Hay-
ward Gallery last year, since Ms

Johns; Untitled; charcoal and chalk on paper, 1983

work has yet to have move on. in
Us assanwies of large, assorted
'vessels, with their ambiguously
visceral (Hr sexual connotations,

the feeling is still more of ele-

gant variation thaw enquiry.
In the Japanese pavilion Eat-

sura FanakosM shows the most
extraordinary sculptures of toe
entire Biennale, ana some of the
most beautiful objects being
made anywhere. Again they
were unaffectedly straight-for-

ward - directly observed
hatf-length portrait carvings that
have something of the simple,
pnfgwant humanity of late mdt
eval Flemish figures. The Japa-
nese pavilion was thoroughly
interesting, but, with three
sculptors shown, overtoil.

The best pai»i*tog of toe Rim.
nale was in the large Yugosla-
vian pavilion, which Janez Ber-

nik HDed with an extended series

of strong, simple expressionist

works on the theme of the Depo-
sition and related subjects.
Zadok Ben-David, who studied

and worked in fine the
Israeli pavilion with Ms sculp-
ture. He deals with figurative
and symbolic imagery which can
be strongly gragMc, especially in
isolation , at the expense of the
more formal qualities of the
work. Here however, we
have tire best show of Ms work
Z have seen.

Janet Henfrey and T.itwin Marlowe

Too Clever By Half/Old Vic

MmstaHUuH

This version of Ostrovsky's 1868.

play was prepared in the late

1940sr by"Rodney'Acklfmd~shortly
after David Magarshak had intro-

duced the piece to English read-

ers muter toe more accurate title

Even a Wise Mm Stumbles. “Che-
que texte n’est qu’un ptefcexte,”

said the eminently sensible Mou-
net-Sully, and Richard Jones's

spiritedly outrageous Old Vic
revival sets off on an Inspired

antiquarian angle.

This approach is based on a
blithe bat gross misconception.

That Ostrovsky’s intelligent and
malicious scoundrel Gloumov
(Ackland’s first title was Diary of

a Scoundrel ls a dose cousin of

Gogol's Khlestakhov. His Inno-

cence is of a different order, but

Mr Jones piles in anyway with

lots of ideas filched from Meyer-
hold’s Damons 1926 production of

The Government Inspector.

r.n»» Richard Eyre’s unfunny
NT revival, be is obsessed with

large Inky ttodges, Dattmter-like

caricature, frozen irate tableaux
and ghastly expressions.

I confess to being in two minds
about it alL Alex Jennings, a
notable yuppie Lucia in last

year’s Stratford Afensure only

reveals bis abjective cynical hand

.

at the end. By which tone he has

wheedled his way into toe trust

of a decrepit unde, seduced the

old boy’s wife, written speeches

Michael Coveney

for a reactionary general and
wormed Ms way to the forefront

ofMoscow society.

Jennings plays Gloumov as a
chameleon, ebaugtog voice and
demeanour to order, now asser-

tive, now witting, now common,
now classless. Bis hair stands up
like a privet hedge, smarmed
down on one side to display a
MoMcan-style centre parting.

The oddness and angularity are
carried through on a larger
design scale devised by the bril-

liant Richard Hudson (responsi-

ble for MDIer’s Andromache). The
stage tilts and leans, heaving
with toe Constructivist perspec-
tives and pictures favoured by
Meyerhdd and Tairov. One stri-

king image is propounded in the
speech of a table that, upturned,
might represent anarchy. The
world, and furniture, turned
upside down. The third act

seance scene in a great tunnelled

room of the wealthy pious widow
(Rosalind Knight) becomes a spir-

itualist elaboration an a material

metaphor.

Gtoumov’s tactic of keeping a
critical diary on the people he
Exploits misfires when his uncle's

wife, played hilariously by Linda
Marlowe as a Russian Joan Col-

lins in garish pink tutu and false

teeth, discovers it in a drawer
and exposes him to general ridi-

cule. A prelude at the ballet had

prepared us few the excesses of
this relationship, GJoumov eye-

ing Mamaeva from a box at The
SearingBeauty.
The Gogolian takeover is com-

plete at the end when the
scratching Meyerhoktian pen is

taken up by Gloumov in another
box after fleeing the society he
has monitored. Jennings . is

resourceful and very fanny
tooughout, but he misses entirely

the aspect of experimental adven-
turousness In the character's
exploits. Judging by the discrep-

ancies between Magarshak and
Ackland, he is not solely to
hiamp for this.

The perestroika debate so
uncannily prefigured in this play,

in the speech-writing ofa treatise

on the harm of reforms in gen-

eral, is skimped. So is toe issue of
journalistic hounding with a
view to bribery. For all its

undoubted animation, the pro-

duction is more porayfopgiy his-

torical than convincingly hysteri-

cal.

It is good, though, to see a fine

young actor taking command. He
is well supported by Janet Hen-
frey as Ms mother mid Juba Bar-
dsley as a nutty betrothed. Peter
Wear stood in admirably for the
suddenly indisposed Timothy
Barlow on the first night and
made erf the old reactionary Krou-
tttzky (the Stanislavsky ride) a
sinister, spidery decadent

Pommies/Croydon Warehouse

David Allen's relationship with
Croydon’s Warehouse theatre has
been distinguished by plays
stuffed to tbe gunnels with toe
social and literary heritage of a
homeland he abandoned Car Aus-
tralia back in tbe early 1970s.

With Cheapside he took a trip

bade to Elizabethan comedy and
with Glorious Things he
excavated the curious jingoism of
the Victorians. With Pommies he
declares his antipodean perspec-

tive on a situation a lot closer to
home: set in the “veg prep" shed
of a holiday camp in 1954, he
introduces Ms callow young Aus-
sie narrator to the rites and ritu-

als of a group of English working
men whose prowess at gouging
eyes from potatoes is second only
to their ability to carve sexual
fentasy from anything that walks
abroad in a red coat
All have been diverted freon

the mainstream due to some
quirk of mental or physical
make-up — Charlie is a lovable

simpleton from Nottingham, Nev-
ille a ted who swaggers from con-
quest to conquest in a metal cor-
set, AWt Arthur a wwhnnhnagfcBf 1

Claire Armltstead

who lost Ms position because of
his susceptibility to jail bait.

They are ruled from the top of a
rickety staircase by Stan, a blus-

to impose discipline - chiefly

centred on the vexed issue of
brewing tea - are met with the

collective indifference of a work-
force which knows its own
rhythm and will tolerate nothing
else.

A grudging acceptance to tire

ranks and an imcnnmniniateri

love affair with a glamorous Aus-
tralian amigtee redcoat add up to

a bruising majority for the young
Ray (Patrick Toamey), whose 21st
birthday revels are rudely inter-

rupted by the discovery of a rat-

eaten body under the potato-peel-

ing tnachirip (a piece of hardwear
that dMirinalwi Mlrimri PanpykaVt
warehouse set).

Hie theme rtf a student angHng
— fruitlessly, it tg™ out - for
integration into the work-
ing-class carries with it an
authentic whiff of the Fifties,

except of course that this is not
really the working class. The
play shows its Australian prove-

nance in characterisation that is

brash and. despite Ted Craig's
efforts to tailor it to the British

stage, lacking in any ywn
of social context beyond occa
slonal references to war service
and food shortages.

Talk of “rogering the memsa-
hib" smacks of a comic strip
appreciation of English postwar
mores, however liberally it is

larded in irony by Gary Ray-
mond’s intoning schoolmaster.
White it might seem hilariously
apposite to a Melbourne audi-
ence, Its effect here is to leave
Arthur flapping at toe edge of
credibility. Closer to the mark
are Glyn Sweet’s fiercely territo-

rial ted and Derek Crewe's
roly-poly Charlie, whose chilrittVe

and generous genie of
humour supply the piece with its

one wholly rounded and original
character. Tbe play’s real subject
- the struggle for seif-definition

Of the young Australian con*
fronted with the mother country
- remains undeveloped and
remote until the final 30-yeareon
oration.

La Gioconda/Barbican Hall

R is good to hear Ponchielli’s
opera every now and then just to
be reminded how truly terrible it

is. Otherwise forgetfulness might
lead one to start pressing it an
the Royal Opera - heaven for-

bid. It’s not just tbat the plot is

preposterous, though it is, rather
that the relationships are. and
without relationships that have
context and potential for develop-
ment opera is nothing. Not does
the music serve to disguise the
plot's shortcomings. Ponchlelli
has no lack of ideas, but he

of seeing them
through: how often does an
arresting melody, whether a
“big-tune

-
postlnde or a formal

aria/duet paragraph, start prom-
isingly only to ft™* out through
lack of wind. Set next to Verdi or,

not wholly unfairly, Puccini, he
sounds Hke the merest beginner.

But I suppose Gioamda is a
"good ring." That, at least, is how
toe Chelsea Opera Gkoup tackted

it - and cast it - at

Rodney Mines
evening’s concert performance.
Chorus and orchestra surpassed
previous known form with
toll-blooded, rousing perfor-
mances under the heartfelt guid-

ance of Antony Shelley, who
plainly revels in the some and
proved capable afcamnranie&ting
Ms enthusiasm not only to his
forces but also to the audience,

who were generous in their
appreciation.

The leading roles were in the
capable hands of Pauline Tinsley

and Elizabeth Vaughan, the sort

of artists who might have been
heard as Gioconda and Laura had
the Garden or Coliseum
embarked on the piece fifteen

years ago. Their voices were ide-

ally contrasted, Tinsley’s as ever
swordlike in its brilliance and
tonal security, Vaughan's attrac-

tively husky and warm. They
combined sturdily in toe third-act

duet, rising to a properly ear-

splitting unison B flat - or per-

haps more truthfully near-uni-

son. Perceptible tiredness
affected Tinsley’s pitch more
than once, but never the authen-
tic grandeur and generosity of
her phwiring
Enzo is the sot of heroic rote

virtually impossible to cast nowa-
days. Marc Benedict, a young
tenor completing his studies at
the Qpera Studio, got through it

with much standing on tiptoe to
reach high notes - adding that
touch of the wonderful world of
Disney so often hovering dose to
tbe opera, not least in tbe “Dance
of the Hours* - and a sharpen-
ing of pitch under pressure tbat
makes one hope piously this is

Ms last assault an tire rote for
many years. Bamaba has tittle to
do other than rant and drew of
his top, which Brian Kemp did
very effectively. Nuala Willis
sang La Cleca's solo most sensi-

tively, and Roger Bryson (Abuse)
notched up the rant-quotient
appreciably.
That’s enough Gioconda for

many a long year.
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EXHIBITIONS

LONDON

Tbe Royal Academy. C&atim - The
Early Years 1859-72- An illuminating

study of the formative period of oneSX greatest artirts oftta l*h
century and one of the seminal fig-

ures of the modern movement.
Although he came to greatness in

his middle and later years.

Cdzanne’s early period, tar (ram

being inconsiderable as had been
generally supposed, is now revealed

ta all Its complexity and contmdb>
tory quality. Ends August 21.

The Koval Academy Smamer Erhibt-

don. Tbe 230th Summer Exhibition

tn an unbroken sequence, and still

the largest open exhibition of cur-

rent painting, sculpture, prints and
SfcitSreTii the world. With ipa
exhibits, the show is as tease and
bizarre as ever and contains many
good things to be discovered/ Dagy
until August 7.

i Barbican Art Galtary. Artor Nature.

A thorough survey of French pho-

tography in the 20th century, as

part of the Images de France festi-

val. The exhibition gives much
attention to the great individual

photographers of the period, such
Kertesz. Cartier-Bresson, Braasai
and Atget. Ends July 17.

The Hayward Gallery. (Two exhibi-

tions). Angry Penguins Is a fascinat-

ing study of a Rroup of young paint-

ers active in Mefixjume during and
just after the Second World War.
Sydney Nolan. Arthur Boyd. John
Perceval and Albert Tucker are all

shown in impressive depth. Also:

paintings from the private PhUCps
Collection in Washington. Its scope

extends from the I6lh century to the

present, from El Greco, through
Gaya and Ingres to Francis Bacon;

the collection is still not dosed. Its

great strength is nevertheless in

. , Impressionism and FasMmpresslcm-

'T ism - Renoir and Cezanne, Braque

and Picasso. Bonnard and Matisse.

Both shows run until August 14.

RrWixh Museum. Ukiyoe - Images erf

- pwlqM111"! Japan. Ttifa large exhibi-

tion- of exquisite quality brings to

ns. through the won of the greatest

masters of the wood-block print, the

magical “Floating World of plea-

sure and the senses that was the
dty of Edo (modem Tokyo) in the

time of the Shoguns - from the
1600s until the 1860s. when Japan
was closed to the outside world.
Until August 14.

National Portrait Gallery. Paolozzi
Portraits. A small but intriguing
show of a body of recent work an a
subject that has fascinated the Scot-

tish sculptor. Eduardo Paolozzi,
throughout his long international
career. Of particular interest are the
adf-porbaus. awl also the several
working studies of the architect,

Richard Rogers. Unto August 7.

NETHERLANDS
Amriurium. TKyBrntirognm The arts

and crafts of TnHwnmte
.
illustrated

with more- than 500 objects in
bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-

dons mwah manning 2000 years of
cultural history. Ends August 21.

Amsterdam. Kjjksmuseum (rear
entrance). Divine Bronzes (some do
more than srm high) illustrate the
stylistic development of IndoJava-
nese religious hnagna from the 7th
to the 16th centures and their rale

in transmitting culture from India

and South-East Asia to lndnn«dn.
Rrvta July 31

PARIS
(Solaria Schndt. French masters of the

19th and 20th century. The dis-

creetly luxurious three storey gal-

lery plays host, yet again, to an
exhibition spanning a period rich

with creativity and diversity. There
is a darkly romantic portrait by
Delacroix and an almost abstract

EBcolas de Stad landscape. There is

a rare Pissarro portrait of his son.
Laden, seated against a window.
896 Rue Sabit-HouomS (42.60.38.36).

Closed Sundays and lunchtimes.
Ends July 16.

Pavilion Dm Acts. The magnificence
of silversmiths* work in India dar-
ing the reign of tbe Moghuls testi-

fies to their love of luxury. Every-
day utensils Hke scissors, lcnive<

betel nut and cosmetics boxes are
chiselled and adorned with filigree
open-work. 101 Rue Rambutean
(42.33.82.50). Closed Mondays and
holidays. Ends Joly 17.

GaUrle Odermatt-Cazean. Gnfilan-
min's deep blue of the Mediterra-
nean, framed by green pine trees
and orange earth, entices the pass-
erby Into an eclectic exhibition of
same 60 works by the masters of the
19th and 28th century. A monumen-
tal 1937 wooden sculpture by Zadktn
watches, totemHke. over a represen-
tation of a seated woman by
Picasso. 85 bis Rue Faubourg Saint-
Honorf (42JS6J&58)- Ends July 30.

Daniel Malingue Gallery, Bmungae
Lobo’s work is a hymn to the eter-
nal w«wnmi Tbe Spanish sculptor
celebrates with equal mastery the
gracefully slander body of a young
girl and the fhll-btown beauty of a
mother playing with her child. The
parity or hue of the smooth bronze
comes near to abstraction at Hmw,
yet tbe sensuous femininity is
always there. 26 Avenue MaMgnnn
(42.66.6033). Ends July 9.

(hand Palais. Le Japonisme. 400
exhibits bear witness to the enthusi-
asm which swept the Western art
world for an things Japanese In the
second half of tbe 19th century.
Monet decorated his house - even
his doors - In Giveroy with Japa-
nese prints and built a Japanese
bridge In its gardens. Van Gogh col-

i Japanese. Japanese woodcuts and
represented them in his paintings.
Closed Tne. (42.56.09^4). Ends
August 15-

Chatom de Bagatelle. Count (TArtois'
* Folly, built In record In the

Bote de Boulogne in reply to a dare

by Marie-Antoinette, his sis-

ter-in-law. has come to Hfe la all its

exquisite 18th century splendour.
far two weeks lyre-shaped chairs
face preciously worked cabinets,
and an ensemble of Sfevrea porcelain
adds the glided bronze lustre of its

settings to the string colours of a
Savonnarle carpet. From 2pm till'

6pm. Ends July 3-

UNITED STATES
New York, American Craft Museum.
An ambitious show that traces the
history of American architecture
back to the torn of tbe centnry and
emphasises the work of artists like

Tiffany. Lawrie and Louise Nevel-
son who were commissioned to add
art to the architecture. Ends Sept 4.

New York. Ptarpont Morgan Library.
Over 300 items from the life and art
of Beatrix Potter show the evolution

of the artist and her work. Included
are the illustrated letter, discovered
only months ago, to Noel Moore
that became the basis of Peter Rab-
bit and tbe entire sequence of 22
watercolours from The Tailor of
Gloucester. Ends Aug 2L

Chicago, Art Institute,

by Josef Sudek. Using his
Prague as the background, this
avant-garde photographer, who died
in 1976. captured the lyrical quality
of the Czech people and the coun-
try's beautiful landscapes. Ends
S^rt 5.

Washington. National Gallery. More
than 60 masterworiu, from a superb
I6tb-l8th century collection of
Munich's Alte Plnakothek. Include
paintings by Rubens, Rembrandt,
Titian. El Greco and Van Dyck.
Ends Sept 5.

Washington. National Gallery (East
Wing). To mark the 350th anniver-

sary of the first Swedish colony In
North America, the exhibition cov-
ers four Swedish monarchies in the
16th and 17th centuries and shows
Sweden as a resplendentand aggros-

(live world power through objects
mid ioo paintings, sept &

ITALY
Venice, Palazzo GrassL The Phoeni-

cians. The fourth major exhibition
at Fiat's imposing art centre on the
Grand naiwi attemps to give a com-
plete picture of this extraordinary
people, who dominated trade in the
Mediterranean for over 1,000 years.
Sarcophaghf project at odd angles
from a pile of pink sand un >>**»

ground floor of the Palazzo; in an
upstairs room, model ships stand
Immobile in a rippling artificial,

lake, and a huge polystyrene wave
engulfs a Phoenician wreck. Not
particularly legible graffiti run
across the walls — comments on fixe

Phoenicians by contemporaries and
later writers. Many of the 1200
objects (gold and stiver Jewellery,
statues and reliefs In terracotta,
bronze and ivory) are extraordi-
narily beeutifUL Until Nov &

Venice, Fnnd&zkme Cini (Isola di S.

Giorgio). Paolo Veronese. An tntelll-

gently presented exhibition to mark
tbe fourth centenary of Veronese's
death, two-thirds of which fe>

devoted to preparatory studies for
his major works in Venice. Tbe last

few rooms contain 22 paintings,
Including several masterpieces lent
by US and European Museums.
Until July 10.

Rome. Museo Del Folklore (Piazza S.
Egictio). Goethe In Italy, organised
by the Goethe Museum in Dussel-
dorf and the Arbeitskreis Selbstan-
diger Koltur-lnstitnto in Bonn,
includes a mixed collection of
objects connected with Goethe's two
visits to Italy (1786-1788 and 1790)
- a pair of pistols, tables of
exchange rates, folding writing-
desk. and maps of the scanty post-

chaise routes, and of tbe wildness of
the terrain covered). On show is a
copy of his friend Tischbein's por-

trait, Goethe in the Soman Country-
side. and engravings, drawings and

walescolours by Piranesi, Hackert,
Eniep. Pinelb amt Goethe. Rndc
July 3.

Roane, Palazzo Del Conservator! From
Pteanello to hm Birth of Captto-
Htib Museum, or rimm-wi art on the
eve of die An exquisite
exhibition at drawings, coins, illu-

minated manuscripts and sculptures
Sixtus IV gave to Rome as the
nucleus of the future Capitolina
Museum. Ends July 24.

WEST GERMANY
Cologne, Romisch-Germanisclies
Museum. Caesar’s Glass. This exhi-
bition Is the most Important display
of Roman glass ever staged. It cov-
en the period from Caesar to Justi-

nian. from the first century BC to
the 6th century AD. The show is a
joint project between the Corning
Museum of glass. New York, the
Wi >twi Museum, London, end flw

RondseteGennamarhen Museum in
Cologne. The exhibition is spon-
sored by Olivetti and runs until
August 28.

TOKYO
Tokyo National Museum of Modern

Art, TakabashL Ren§ Magritte.
Magritte's paintings of dapper little

men in dark suits and bowler hats
and floating like clouds should
appeal to all Japanese "salarymen"
who dream of escape from the daily
grind. Closed Mondays. Ends July
10.

VIENNA
Rattans. Wien 1938. Vienna's city hall

la commemorating the Anschluss,
the German annexation of Austria
in 1938. with a large and courageous
exhibition which shows how Austri-

ans reacted to Hitler's march into

Vienna and the eventual destruc-

tion of the Jewish culture. Ends
June 80.

Messepalast. Imago Merita. A rich,

exotic collection of Mexican art,

photographs and graphics from 1900

to Rntfct July XL

Placido Domingo/Covent Garden

Max Loppert
Fteddo Domingo withdrew from
his five Royal Opera perfor-
mances of Lohengrin, but offered
two concerts erf operatic excerpts
in part-exchange. He also invited
three other singers - Cheryl Sta-
ffer (soprano). Eva Randova
(mezzo), and Thomas Alim (bari-

tone) - to help him fill out a
decent measure of solos and
duets, and John Barker was
placed in charge of the Royal
Opera House Orchestra. The pro-
gramme for both conceits, last
Tuesday's and next Wednesday's,
iS the game, end RMI Jg telring a
“live’* recording for future
release.

hi spite erf the sdd-out house
and the air of expectancy in the
audience, Tuesday evening was
not exactly An Occasion - the
voices are all fine ernes, and the
bill of fore was attractive, as
these things go, but much of the
concert (first half particularly)
seemed to hang fire. (A more
spirited orchestral response could
have Muffled a few sparks much
earlier.) Miss Randova, who sang
Santuzza’s and EboU’s big solos

as well as in the Amneris-Ra-
Hatngft duet, threw out some fiery

dramatic-mezzo phrases, with
lots erf passionate gear-changing
between registers, but communi-
cated little either in her words
(which were several times spilt

apart for breaths) or by her
demeanour.
Mr Alien was in slightly less

thaw best voice; he was Marcello

to Ur Domingo’s Rodolfo in the
Act 4 Baheme duet, which both
singers graced with a rueful
touch, lightly mvi affectionately,

as they do together in toe thea-
tre; and then he was Verdi's Fosa
in hfe death scene, noble and
ardent (but why on earth tbe use
of Italian, when Don Carlos was
written in French, and when Mr
Allen generally sings it, excel-

lently, in *bat language?). Mfes
Studer came on in the second
part to lift flagging spirits with a
zestful Fledermcau czardas; the
voice seemed a touch narrow-
bore in timbre for Adriana Lecou-
vreur’s entrance solo or for
Verdi’s Desdemana in the Act 1
duet with OteHo.
Mr Domingo produced a

resum6 of some of his choicest

Royal Opera roles (Vasco da
Gama, Dick Johnson, Rodolfo,
Radaxnes, and of course Otello),

phis Verdi's Macduff (the Act 4
aria, freely but perhaps a little

unvariedly poured out) and two
tarauefe airs, given with the ele-

gance and dlietlncrinn of manner
that good light music needs to

charm the audience, as it did
here. It was at this point in the

bait that the tenor's full-

est artistic range, as well as his

fullest palette of nuances, was
brought into service; and these
were retained for the Otello Act 1
duet and Death Scene, which was
acted, and felt, with all the
expressive means at the singer’s
enmmanri - tOOe-COlOUT, verbal

pressure, and that indefinable
but palpable sense of commit-
ment tbat made last year's Royal
Opera new Otello production so
memorable. At such moments
one learns anew why Mr Dom-
ingo is to he treasured as an art-

ist, and not Just as a tenor.

More Kagel/Almeida Theatre

David Murray

In the house of the Ahneida Fes-

tival there are many mini-
mansions, ami in Monday's paper
Mar Loppert reported an early
sense uf surfeit with the first four
hours* worth of “Ode to
Cologne," the Maurido Kagel
sub-festival at the weekend.
(Cologne has been the
Argentinian joker’s home for 30
yearsj

I was tackier on Monday night
with the Arditti Quartet’s
programme: just a pair at tan-
Tnmnte quartets, nw> much lon-

ger one and Pan, KageL’s piccolo-

quintet tribute to Die Zauberfldte.

The latter is a cheerful, fractured

study which takes off from
Papageno’s five pan-pipe notes
-a bright Biz-minute encore
piece for any concert including a
Mozart Onto quartet; the quartets
axe a different kind of joke.

Unlike most Dadaist
pranksters, Kagel Isn’t in the
least fed up with established art
On the contrary, he loves it to
the paint of seff-strangalation,
and malice Is never detectable in
hisjests.
That helps wpWn his special

appeal to the German musical
community - Uyit, ami tha foot

that the joke about some of his
little jokes is that they go on for

an unconscionably long
time . . . But each of the quar-
tets, 1 think, fQls up its allotted

time nicely, even (or especially)

the new 40-mimite Third; and of
course toe Arditti Quartet (with
Nancy Buffer's piccolo in Pan)
gave them snperlative

performances.

Each piece brings some
venerable aspect of the string
qiiartet into surrealist relief by
isolating it from the other fea-

tures rim* normally make sense
of it The target of No.1 is the
very fact that four different peo-
ple are meant to {day together of
off: they come on singly, miming
dismay and disgruntlement at
finding the Others, each ranking

his own bizarre sounds by unor-
thodox techniques involving knit-

ting-needles, coons, sellotape and
gloves — an flnti-miwmMit

By contrast, No.2 (they are a
matched pair) prescribes the
tightest, most constrictive
wnwwhb throughout, but there
is no musical interplay between
the coincident parts.

No3 is much more ambitious
(and rather beautifully written).
On the one hand, its surface
boasts a whole parody-
compendium of the routine
devices of the medium, each
ruthlessly defused.

Thrusting first-subjects wilt,

development-passages forget
where they were going, a springy
scherzo-style staggers and
slumps. On the other hand, toe
four movements ~ as four
sequences of musical sound-
events - are themselves real and
pungently suggestive in a quite
different, non-symphonic genre.
On that level lies what Kagel’s

own programme-note called the
“poetic content," somewhat
defensively: 1 thought no apology
was needed.

Birmingham Jazz Festival

Birmingham's 10-day interna-
tional jazz festival, sponsored by
M ft B and Birmingham City
'Council, runs from July 1 to 10
with a record number afperfonn-
ers and a strong International fla-

vour. Headlining the list is vet-

eran singer/bandleader Cab
Calloway.
A Kansas City Special will fea-

ture Americans Harold Ashby,
Nat Pierce and Preston Love, the

Hotsnacks from Holland, the Bar-
relhouse Jazzband from Ger-
many, the Sandvik Big Band and
Mas Lager’s New Orleans Stam-
pers from Sweden, and Yugoslav
trumpeter Dusko Goykovich.

British attractions Include
Humphrey Lyttelton, George
Melly, Digby Fab-weather, Court-
ney Pine and The Midlands
Youth Jazz Orchestra.

Saieroom/Antony Thomcroft

Monet’s wife makes £14m
Sotheby’s held a very satisfying
Sale nf TwiprMwgmrijrf- nHlptinre nn
Tuesday night, with a total of
£39£m and a mere 4£ per cent
unsold. The highlight was a

net painting of hfe wife
lying in a meadow

surrounded by wild flowers. It

sold for £14.3m, double its

estimate, after a fierce tug of war
between two telephone bidders.
The price was an auction record
for the artist, beating the
previous best set by Christie’s
the night before by over £LQm.
Another record was a Bonnard

view of his wife Marthe in the
bath. This was a favourite sub-
ject for him hot the perspective,

showing only her legs, is

unusual. The Russian bom Ger-
man expressionist artist Jawlen-
sky was another record maker at
£539,000, as was Ben Nicholson.
His 1947 ‘‘Campositina” realised
£286,000.

Strong Japanese bidding, along
with more American interest and
the traditional European collect-

ing nflmpmwrirwiiata ensured a
most successful auction. There
was still quite good demand yes-
terday when the second rank pic-
tures m»hw« under the hnmrnor
The morning total was £SA12,B20
with a reasonable LL23 per cent
unsold. Among the auction
records were the £147,300 paid by
the Ftdi gallery of Totdo for a
Bernard Buffet, "Nature morte
aux bowteiBes," and the £97.400
for a rugby maul captured in 1917
by Andre Umte.

Top prices at tbe sate were the
£U&900 for “La table dn the dans
te jardin" by Henri Le Statelier
and another record, £168^00 for a
portrait by Lfon Pourtau of his
grandmother. Pourtau, a
pointillist follower of Seurat, died
at the age of 25 in a shipwreck, in
the afternoon a chalk portrait erf

his son Jean by Renoir doubled
its estimate at £173400.

Christie's was selling Old
master prints and gathered in
£465,701 from the morning ses-
sion with U per cent unsold. A
set of fourteen plates from the
first edition, second issue, of
Piranesi’s 1749 series of etchings,
“Invenzioni Capric di Carceri"
topped its estimate at £132,000,
while twenty plates of Durer
woodcuts on “The Life of the
Virgin'' were on target at £30,800.
A volume, with sixty eight plates,
of Piranesi's "Vedute di Roma"
was also as expected, selling for
S24J500.

Christie’s South Kensington
sold on Tuesday a bronze hew of
a leopard to the Brooklyn
Museum in New York for £16,500.
below estimate. It is extremely
rare, being dated to Benin in
west Africa before 1525. The cata-
logue argues forcefully for an
early date, to the reign of the
great expansionary king Esigye
between 1505 and 1550, but the
lowish price suggests that it did
not convince all the potential
buyers.
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A limited

reform
ALMOST everyone agrees that
Section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act 1911 is indefensible, and even
the Thatcher Government's
desire to reform it is not new.
The case against the Section is

that it was put together in a
hurry and scarcely debated by
Parliament at a time when the
country believed that it was
under threat from Germany. As
yesterday's White Paper says: “It

penalises the disclosure of any
information obtained by a person
holding office under the Crown
or a government contractor in
the course of his duties, however
trivial the information and irre-

spective of the harm likely to
arise from its disclosure.’' It can
also penalise anyone who
receives such information.
The problem has long been not

how to defend it. but how to
devise something better to put in
its place. Indeed, in a paradoxical
way the best and perhaps only
defence of Section 2 had become
that it was so cumbersome it was
seldom used. There has always
been the possibility that reform
would! lead to greater restrictions
on access to information, rather
than less: greater because the
new Section would be more spe-

cific and therefore easier to
apply.

Mr Hurd's White Paper over
comes a lot of that It seeks to

define the kind of information
that ought to be protected. It is

mainly confined to defence and
security matters, though any-
thing that could assist criminal-

ity is rightly included. The White
Paper also outlines the category
of officers who must be most pro-
tective of information at their
disposal: again they are primarily
in the defence, security and mili-

tary fields. All that is an
advance.

Definitions

First chapter
That danger remains. Mr Doug-

las Hurd's White Paper is not,

and does not pretend to be, any-
thing like a draft for a Freedom
of Information Act or even free-

dom of information with small
letters. At best, it is a first chap-
ter in a necessary process of
reform.
Some of it is very good. And so

it ought to be. Governments have
been dealing with the subject
since the Franks Committee rec-

ommended the replacement of

Section 2 by a new statute in
1972. The last Labour Govern-
ment produced a White Paper
promising reform and the present
Government tried to act on the
basis of the recommendations
that it had inherited in 1979.
What is dear at least with hind-
sight, however, is that none of

the attempts at reform had been
properly thought out. They
sought to replace the “catch-all"

nature of the original Section
with measures that were essen-

tially arbitrary.

There is a potential practical

gain as well. The authors of the
White Paper seem to have looked
carefully at the nature of any
infringements and prosecutions

that may still occur. Minor
infringements on non-security
matters will not go to court at

alL They will be dealt with by the

Civil Service Discipline Code,
much as they would be in a com-
pany operating in the private sec-

tor. The White Paper demolishes
the puhllc Interest defence. Again
that is reasonable on the grounds
that it Is virtually impossible for

different groups of people to
agree on the definition of the
public interest. Protected infor-

mation should be defined as such
in advance, which is what the
White Paper proposes.
Above all, the White Paper

places the onus of proof in any
prosecution firmly on the Gov-
ernment and the prosecution will

have to make its case in such a
way as to convince a jury. That
does not suggest that prosecu-
tions will be lightly brought if

the White Paper becomes the
basis of a new law.

There is one section that could
directly affect the media. Para-

graph 54 would make it an
offence for anyone to disclose
information in the specified cate-

gories if it is likely to cause
harm. Again, however, the prose-

cution would have to show that

harm was likely to be caused and
that the discloser might reason-
ably have known so in advance.
That is a challenge that the
media can accept.

The White Paper is thus a tidy-

ing up exercise with a slightly

liberal bent Greater scrutiny of
the worts of the security service

and less secrecy in government
generally must be the next steps.

A new world in

the making
EUROPE and the United States,

have long believed that Western
civilisation lies at the centre of

the world. It is easy to forget that
this was not always the case. For
much of the past two millennia
the most prosperous region in the
world, the source of many of its

major inventions and tbe area
with the most advanced culture,
was China and East Asia. Over
the last 30 years, the east Asian
seaboard has been recovering
some of Its former strength.

The movement began with the
emergence of Japan in the 19th

century and, still more, with its

resurgence as a major economic
power after its crushing defeat in

the Second World War. It has
been gathering momentum as
other economies in the Asian
Pacific Rim - Korea. Taiwan.
Hong Kong. Singapore and
increasingly Thailand. Southern
China and Malaysia - have
learned from Japan's success
that, in a liberal trading environ-
ment. the highest rates of eco-
nomic growth lie with those who
manufacture competitively. Short
of unpredictable upheavals, the
shift in economic power from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, in general,
and East Asia, in particular,
seems likely to continue well into
the next century.

ularly unfair either. As the report

shows, governments applied tbe

right economic policies; they
encouraged education; they were
not timid about importing tech-,

oology; their people worked hard.

It is open to other countries to

follow suit

For the West, East Asia’s grow-

ing success poses a challenge,

just as Europe's expansion In the

16th and 17th centuries posed a

challenge to China. But the chal-

lenge comes from a graft of the

Western idea of a competitive
market economy upon the
ancient cultures of East Asia. It

is the sincere flattery, not of imi-

tation, but of adaptation.

FT report

The 12-page report that the
Financial Times publishes today
- Asia’s Pacific Rim, a new
world in the making - looks at

some of the reasons behind this

success. Publication of the report
coincides with a period of eco-

nomic and political change in
East Asia. Its principal focus is

the second generation of test-

growing economies, whose rising

share of world trade in manufac-
tured goods is earning them the

status of industrialised nations.

But. as trade and investment
within the region grows, it

becomes increasingly difficult to

disentangle these economies from'

their larger neighbours, China
and Japan.
Many in the West have been

under the illusion that East

Asia's success is a “miracle”, as

though it sprang from supematu-

,ral causes. Almost equally wide-

spread is tbe belief that the suc-

cess, if not miraculous, is unfair,

-the fruit of a strange culture with

which Western society cannot be

expected to cope. In fact, there is

no “miracle” and nothing partio

Western response

The West must not make the
mistake that China did, ofclosing
Its doors to Western trade and
thus weakening itself from
within. Europe, in particular,

needs to imbibe more of East
Asia's new energy and creativity.

Not to produce in the world's
most dynamic region is for busi-

ness to condemn itself to being
second rate, a point not lost on
Philips, to take one example. The
report shows how the European
electronics group is drawing
renewed strength from its Far
East connection.
There has been much moaning

in the West about current
account surpluses and dumping
of exports. While protectionist

action against dumping may
sometimes be justified, it would
be wrong to believe that the suc-

cess of these countries is due to

such practices. It would be
equally wrong for the West to

imagine that its problems can be
resolved by any general increase

in protection. More fundamen-
tally, the middle class that has
emerged as a result of economic
success is demanding greater
freedom, both political and eco-

nomic. More open, consumption-
oriented societies will surely be
the result, ones with which the
West will find it easier to live.

For the West, the emergence of

successful, increasingly demo-
cratic, market economies in East
Asia is not merely its greatest

challenge, but one of its greatest

triumphs. Along with determina-

tion to meet the challenge of

these remarkable offspring of

Western ideas and Eastern cul-

ture, a little quiet pride would

not be out of place.
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MR DOUGLAS Hurd was mightily
pleased with himself yesterday.
Britain's Home Secretary - for present
purposes the equivalent of a head of

the justice department in most other
countries - produced a proposed
reform of the law of secrecy that took

everyone by surprise. To the general
amazement, it did not seem at first

sight to be as restrictive as had been
expected. (There Is, of course, a great

big catch, but well come to that in a
moment)
The expectation had been that Mr

Hurd would indicate that the definition
of what should be kept secret would be
excessively wide. One glance at the
White Paper that be presented to Par-

liament with such evident satisfaction

proved the contrary. For his proposed
new Section 2 of the Official Secrete
Act wiD contain a narrower definition

of secrecy than many people antici-

pated, and a ter narrower one than is

contained in the existing 1911 Act.
This is not very difficult The present

law classifies all Government Informa-

tion - the lot - as an official secret
Mr Hurd's amendment would limit the
cover of Section 2 to matters of security

and intelligence, defence, international
relations, information useful to crimi-

nals or terrorists, wiretap information,

and information obtained in confidence
from other governments or interna-
tional organisations.

The Home Secretary wants everyone
to know that this is a major liberalisa-

tion of most Whitehall practice. It is at

present technically a criminal offence
for any civil servant to show anyone,
say, the luncheon menu of his minister.

Come the amendment, and there will

be no sanction against such an act in

the criminal courts. Internal civil ser-

vice disciplinary procedures will be
maintained, and doubtless strength-

ened, but most departments would be
released from the threat of a criminal

prosecution. A leak of the Budget
would not, for example, be a breach of

the amended Act. It is said that some of

the senior permanent secretaries are

harrumphing about this, but to my sus-

picious mind such talk could be part of

the official hype that Is accompanying
the White Paper.

Another widespread belief, which the

Home Office did nothing to discourage
over the past few weeks, was that the

White Paper would propose that secrets

are what Ministers say they are. Poten-

tial opponents were ready to express

outrage at this definition of govern-
ment ministers as prosecutors, judge
and juries in their own 'cause. In the

event the concept of ministerial direc-

tives setting out what is and is not in

the public interest to disclose is

rejected in the White Paper.

With the benefit of hindsight, this is

hardly surprising. It was the idea of a
ministerial certificate that led to the
scuppering of a secrets bill put forward
in 1979 by Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
then freshly-new Government. The
notion would get short shrift even
today. So the Government has wisely

walked away from it. Mr Hurd has
instead adopted a totally different prin-

ciple, namely that an offence has been
committed when a particular breach iff

secrecy is likely to cause harm to the
interests of the nation or any of its

individual citizens.

To complete the picture of reason-

Joe Rogaly examines the Government’s proposed reform

of Section 2 of the Official Secrets Act

A stronger guard

on fewer secrets
ableness, the final decisions win be
made by a jury. This is a great deal
better than a Minister. Yet much will

depend upon the various definitions of
harm in tbe draft bill that will probably
appear in the autumn. In the case of
the Ministry of Defence, for example,
the White Paper says that the prosecu-
tion will have to prove “that the disclo-

sure was likely either to prejudice the
capability of the armed forces to cany
out any of their defence tasks, or to

lead to a risk of loss of life, injury to
personnel or damage to equipment or
installations, or to prejudice dealings
between the Government and the gov-
ernment of another state ...” But
when it comes to information obtained
in confidence from other governments.
any unauthorised disclosure is defined
as harmful.

The legal defence that the disclosure

of a particular secret is in the public

interest is specifically ruled out. partly

on the unconvincing argument that it

would muddy the waters. This is in line

with some of the doleful expectations

that preceded yesterday’s White Paper.

The popular idea of a defence that
something that had already been pub-

lished elsewhere was in the public
domain anyway is handled more subtly.

There is to be no specific provision in

favour of such a defence, but it could

be used as (art of an argument that

disclosure was unlikely to cause any
further harm. It would be relevant, but

not conclusive. It could not be used at

all in cases where harm is ruled out as

a defence, as when, for example, a spy
publishes stories about his work.

It is here thatwe get to that great big

catch. The Government’s principal
motive for reforming the Official
Secrets Act is that its Section 2 has
long been discredited. It has become
increasingly difficult - some say
impossible - to get a conviction. For
secrets that the Government regards as
especially important, therefore, it Is felt

necessary to have a law that works.
Seen from this perspective, Mr Hurd's
“liberalisation” really amounts , to no
more than cutting away the ambit of a
dead-letter law from departments
whose secrets present no real threat to
security.

The expectation is that we will all be
so dazzled by that great and billowing
“liberal” cloak, that we will fail to see
that It hides a reincarnation of a slim-

.

mer and more powerful Section 2. We

The absurdities and anomalies of Section 2
FEW provisions, if any, of the criminal
law can have so consistently foiled to

gain any kind of public acceptability
over the past 75 years as Section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act 1911.

Juries traded to exhibit their dis-

taste for a law that operated so quirk-
ishly in its application, by acquitting
where they might ordinarily have con-
victed.

It has been suggested that Section 1
of the Act, which deals with certain
espionage activities, but deals also
with the protection of official informa-
tion “for any purpose prejudicial to the

safety or the interests of the state” is

fully adequate, and that any liberal
democracy can dispense with the addi-
tional powers of a reformed Section 2.

Predictably, the Government’s White
Paper rejects as a misconception the
simple repeal of Section 2. It points out
that it deals with other disclosures
harmful to the public interest, such as
those which “would undermine
national security, help terrorists,

impair the ability of the armed forces
to defend the conntry or damage rela-
tions with other states ...”

Since Mr Justice McCowan in the

Ponting secrets case held that the
interests of the state are equivalent to

the interests of Government it would
have been passible to adapt Section 1

to meet all the situations for which the

Government thinks it necessary to pro-

vide for protection from disclosure.

However, given the basis of the con-
cept for the new legislation, namely
harm to tiie public Interest, the tighter

drawing of the lines of official informa-
tion that cannot be disclosed will make
the new legislation enforceable with-

out the difficulties that have beset
prosecutions in the recent past

The government clearly attaches
great importance to its proposal that it

will be for the courts (and that means
juries) to should decide whether there
has been harm to the public interest by
an unauthorised disclosure.
What is not clear is whether the

detection of an offence under the new
law will automatically attract a crimi-
nal prosecution, or whether the new
offence will be regularly used simply
to frighten civil servants with
threat of disciplinary action.
At present, no prosecution may be

under Section 2 except by or

with the consent of the Attorney Gen-

.

eraL The government proposal is

consent will only be required “in
respect of information relating to secu-
rity, intelligence, defence, interna-
tional relations, or interception or
information provided by other govern-
ments or international organisations
on conditions requiring it to be held in
confidence." Presumably, other prose-
cutions will not require the A-G’s con-
sent

Justinian

The Spanish

outsider
Miguel Boyer is one of the

exceptions on the new committee
looking into European monetary
union, in that he is not (although
he might well like to be) a central

bank governor. But he is used to

being odd man out
When he became Spain’s

finance minister in the first Gon-
zalez cabinet in 1982 he was, by
comparison, quite an oldie -

already almost 44. The fact that

he had been in the Socialist Party
longer than any of his colleagues
failed to secure rank and file

affections.

Dry, shy, and with a touch of
the foreigner to him - he was
bam In France during the Civil
War, and attended Madrid's
French lycee - his strict mone-
tarist approach and known pro-
Nato views did as much to main*
him unpopular with the left as
they did to anchor the adminis-
tration's reputation as conserva-

tive Europe’s best-liked Socialist
government.

Boyer's earlier career as an
economist took him in and out of

a string of jobs at the Bank of

Spain and both state and private
industry, and he did not last
much longer as a minister. After
two and a half years as economic
strongman, he was one of the
first of the team to drop out, leav-

ing unexpectedly, partly because
of Cabinet clashes, partly
because of the growing exposure
of his private life. He moved to
the chairmanship of the state-
controlled Banco Exterior.

Felipe Gonzdlez once said of
Boyer that the reason he never
smiled was that he was vain
about his teeth. But he has been
smiling more since he joined the
Marbella jet-set, where his pres-
ence never ceases to exasperate
members of the Socialist left and
some of his former Cabinet col-

leagues. His second marriage, to
the Philippines-born Isabel Preys-
ler, former wife of singer Julio’

Iglesias and of the Marquis of
Grifion, has made Him a regular
feature of Spain’s society pages.

OBSERVER
Basle's insider
By contrast, Alexandre Lamfal-

ussy, the 59-year-old general
manager of the Basle-based Bank
for International Settlements,
should be thoroughly at home in

the group.
He is a Hungarian-born Belgian

citizen who speaks impeccable
English, French and German. As
general manager at the “Central
Bankers’ Bank" and an economic
adviser before that, he has long
been an enthusiastic supporter of
greater economic policy co-opera-

tion.

Although he talks and writes
diplomatically, he has been a
constant critic of insufficient col-

laborative efforts above all by the
Reagan administration. He has
also taken West Germany to task
over less than expansionary poli-

cies.

Margaret Thatcher felt a Lam-
falussy barb in the early 1980s
when he wrote in the annual BIS
report that her policies were akin
to an experiment in the natural
sciences.

He has no prejudged position

on the wisdom of moving to

European monetary union. He
sees the limits as well as the
opportunities of cooperation dur-
ing the monthly BIS meetings.

His presence should help to
ensure that the report is read-

able.

The Smiths at GM
There is a proliferation of

Smiths at the top of General
Motors. Roger Smith is the chair-

man. In this week’s boardroom
changes Alan Smith becomes
executive vice-president in

charge of operating and public
affairs staffs and John Smith
becomes executive vice-president

in charge of all foreign
operations.

They are not related and a
spokesman said that their pames
cause no confusion. You just

refer to them as John Smith and
Alan Smith. Everybody knows
who the chairman is.

“For reasons at national secu-
rity we'd rather not reveal our

verdlctjnTard.”

Glaxo’s loss
John Burke, until recently the

chairman of the UK operations of
Glaxo, the biggest British phar-
maceutical company, says that
he thought long and hard before
giving up his job to join a rela-
tive tiddler in the drugs world.
Burke, aged 45 and one of

Britain's highest flying pharma-
ceutical industry executives, has.
taken on the job of chief operat-
ing officer at Porton Interna-
tional, a five-year-old biotechnol-
ogy company, whose annual sales
of £l3m are less than one per
cent than those of Glaxo.
The new man at Porton reck-

oned that prospects at the com-
pany, which he says has a string
of potentially lucrative products
in its development pipeline for
the 1990s, were sufficiently exdt-.
mg to lure him from his post at
the established concern.
Burke has worked in senior

positions for three other major
drugs concerns. Merck and G D
Searie of the US and Britain’s

Beecham. At Glaxo he was a pos-
sible contender in due course for
one of its top jobs, either chief
executive or chairman.

Diplomatic chess
_ Soviet and Hungarian diplo-
mats have agreed to join a “celeb-
rity” line up who will pit their
(skills at the weekend against
j
Britain's brightest young chess
prospect, 14-year-old Matthew
Sadler from Rochester In Kent
The Chess Federation has

arranged the match at the Ibis
Hotel, London, to celebrate
National Chess day as part of
Sport Aid 1988.

Five eastern block embassies
were approached to field players.
The Polish ambassador, Dr Zbig-
niew Gertych, bad the best
excuse: he was going on holiday.
The Bulgarian candidate was
indisposed and Rumania and
Czechoslovakia have not yet
replied.

The Soviets have not yet finali-
sed their one man team but he is

likely to be cultural attache Gen-
nadiy Fedosov. The Hungarians
have come up with Gabor Hor-
vath. Bath are said to be good
players, but so is their opponent
Sadler, whose 17-year-oid

brother Jerome was runner-up in
this year's BBC young musician
of the year competition, is recog-

the best 14-year-oldnised as
player in the world and some are
comparing him to the young
Bobby fisher.
Others in tbe celebrity team,

like footballer Ossie Ardfies and
astronomer Patrick Moore, have
been chosen because at some
time they have expressed an
interest in chess, or in the case of
the film actress. Greta Scacchi,
because her name is thought to
be a derivative of the. Italian
word for chess, scaccistka.

Small talk
When Bertrand Russell was

very young he was left to enter-
tain Gladstone after dinner while
the ladies retired. Gladstone
spoke only once. “This is very
good peat they have given me,”
he said. “But why have they
given it to me in a claret glass?”

Michael\kaggett
Associates

international executive search

consultants

have moved to

5 CLIFFORD STREET
LONDONW1X2BX
TEL 01-494 2551

FAX 01-439 0222
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nr* aoDreclate that civil, servants

SSricSie inTheSeas that come within

ITS* vriU now really He to

its penalties.

mi- Hurd would regard this obserra-

in which there were many checks

^d^iUmees within the constitution,

gfJS Sby what I** Hail-

Srtctetorsbip" There Is no proper..:-

cteckon the artions of he execurore

Any serious analysis of the present

state the constitution mattM-
with the proposition proytded she

rioS not go over the top. Parliament is

poodle-

inherent in this situation^e

worse at a time when the opposition

parties are in disarray ^ party.

under one leader, seems destined ttrgo .

on and on and on.

It is for this reason that the provi-

.

sions of the White Paper relating to the

security services should not be

accepted in. their present form. They
make anything said to any outsider, at

any time, by any member or former

member of the secret services, or those

who work closely with them, automati-

cally criminal, unless prior authorisa-

tion has been obtained. This apphes

even if what is said is not true, but

merely purports to be a disclosure from

or about our spies- There is no defence

of likely barm here. The same blanket

proscription applies to wiretap informa-

tion. or tales of how it is obtained.

It might have been expected.- The
Prime Minister has been obsessed with

secrecy, and its importance m the con-

stant battle against terrorists, through-

out her public life. Her feelings, are

understandable. Her close associate,

Airey Neave, was killed by an IRA
bomb in the House of Commons car

park at tbe beginning of her first elec-

tion campaign in 1979. Another IRA
bomb shattered the Grand Hotel, Brigh-

ton, during the Conservative Party con-

ference In autumn 1984, killing, among
others, tbe wife of the Chief Whip. John
Wakeham. Mrs Thatcher herself

escaped with her life because she was
working fete in a room away from the

target area. These horrifying experi-

ences apart, it is of the essence of the

Prime Minister’s character that once

she made up her mind about an
important principle she wiD counte-

nance no arguments based on what
might be an equally important count-

er-principle;

The upshot is that Britain's security

services wUl operate under greater con-

ditions of secrecy than those of tbe

United States, West Germany, France

and many other democracies. Never
mind whether or not newspapers can
write about them. The point Is that in

an elective dictatorship it is vital for

Parliament to hold this intensely
important part of the Government pro-

cess to account, at feast-at some level.

Under the White Paper’s proposals
there is no chance of so doing, not in a
select committee, not by report to the

House by the services’ internal ombuds-
man, not through a special committee
of the Privy Council. No way. This gajK
ing hole in Mr Hurd's proposals is not

at .the security services' making; the

impetus has come from Downing
Street I suspect that the spies are
-rattier embarrassed; Mr Hurd, if he »
not should be.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Fiscal policy is not yet dead
By Samuel Brittan

•u
,

-'t

s~

THE LOWBROW reaction to a rmwwnf

account deficit is to "Britain
in the Red”, as if Britain were a com-
pany which had mwflp a loss. This is, of
course, absurd, as a nation’s trade 'is
not a profit-and-loss account.
An equally valid headline would be

"Record overseas investment in
Britain". For the cunent deficit is iden-
tical to the capital inflow. This inflow
is not just double-entry book-keeping,
as it would be If the Government had
borrowed overseas or if central hanfcg
had supported sterling. On the con-
trary, it represents, to date, voluntary
investment decisions by the private
capital market'
The highbrow reaction to the current

deficit is that it only matters if it is a
sign of suppressed- inflationary pres-
sure, and if that pressure does not stay
suppressed. The problem is that the
trade figures do not arrive readily
labelled with causes and probable con-
sequences. Nor Is the distinction
between a deficit which finances con-
sumption and one which finances
investment all that helpful. The present
deficit hptpw! to WnjrpfA frflfrh, as
always happens in a boom.
Nor is the explanation that UK

Operationally, the only

way that a current

deficit could be

inflationary

would be

if it triggered a

run on the pound

growth is faster than that of most other
major countries-eonviBCing either as a
criticism or an excuse. There is no law
which states that all countries have to
grow at the same rate. Japan is grow-
ing faster than the UK, but — to the
embarrassment of. international states-

men - remains in current'Surplus.

Within the US, different states grow
at very 'different rates; which makes
nnwaynne of the latest argument that
the UK would be infected with the
lower German growth rate, if it were
linked to the D-Mark under the EMS.

Operationally, the only way that a
current deficit could be inflationary

would be- if it 'triggered a run an the
pound, which was then allowed to
depredate. Ihe policy response should
be to {Hit a firm floor tinder sterling

and to rare interest rates by whatever
It takes to prevent depreciation beyond
it -

- This will restrain domestic spending

and ensure that the current deficit is

held at whatever the capital markets
are wilting to finance — without any-
one even needing to look at the trade
figures or guess how accurate the offi-

cial balance of payments figures really

are.
Thu task of persuading the market

that the British Government is serious
about sterling has been made more dif-

ficult by the Prime Minister’s Insis-

tence on uncapping the pound before

the Budget. There was a case - espe-
cially In view of the D-Mark's slippage
- for a folly explained rise in the ster-

ling-DM range, but none whatever for

just abandoning the DM3 ruling with
no explanation apart from a Cabinet
row. It is not possible to undermine
confidence in an upper limit for ster-

ling without simultaneously imriprmfo-

ing confidence in a lower one.

Another popular view is that the cur-

rent payments, deficit (which been
at its present rate since well before the
Budget) was due to the Chancellor’s

profligacy in the Budget "No tax cuts,

we’re British" is still the slogan.

Of course, the Treasury underesti-
mated the growth of demand (which
was the source of its sterling policy

dilemma). Kit City writers often make
the. statist assumption that all incomes
belong to the Government They forget
if they ever -knew, that under a tax
system not indexed for real income
growth, the tax burden will grow
unless there are adjustments in tax

UK Public Sector Borrowing Requirement
% of GDP
64) 64)

There were no real Budget tax cuts,

except for the highs: rate tax-payers.

For the rest there was just an adjust-

ment of rates to prevent fiscal drag
jrawwring- the tax-take. Even if higher

rate taxpayers are included, the Budget
did not reduce taxation as a proportion

of GDP.
But it is best to look at the public

finances as a whole. The Public Sector
Borrowing Requirement (PSBR) has
Mien from over 5 per cent of GDP at

the beginning of the decade to nearly 3

per cent in the mid-1960s, to 03 per emit

in 1S6&87, and an estimated repayment
of 0.8 per cent in both 1987-88 and
1988-88. Only about one percentage
point of the improvement reflects priva-

Indeed, the puMk sector finances are

already proving far better than forecast

in this financial year. The odds are that

the repayment will be nearer £6bn than
the estimated £3bn. This will be well

over 1 per cent ofGDP and higher than
the repayment achieved by Mr Roy Jen-

kins in the one isolated year of 1969-70.

Moreover, the public sector win proba-

bly' be in surplus even if privatisation

receipts are excluded.

What happens to public sector bor-

rowing or repayment if it is adjusted

for the business cycle? Such adjust-

1978-79 | 80-81 | 82-83 | 84-85 |
86-87 1 8889

79-80 8182 8384 8586 8788

Sourca:Trausury Working Paper No.52, updated

meats were used for years to accuse the

Thatcher Government not of too loose,

but of far too tight, a fiscal policy -

which is perhaps why we hear less of

them nowadays.
A Treasury economist, Hugh Breden-

kamp, has reexamined the whale issue

of cyclical adjustment, (The Cyclically-

Adjusted Deficit as a Measure of Fiscal

Stance, Working Paper No. 52, HM
Treasury. Parliament Street, London,
SW1P3AG).
He suggests that many widely tilted

measures of the adjusted PSBR are

based on for too optimistic ideas of

potential output or employment Such

an approach can lead to an estimated

"output gap" of 12 per cent in the reces-

sion of the early 1980s, and one of 8 per

cent as late as 1986. The effect of such
output gaps is to make fiscal policy

look ferociously severe, with, for

instance, a large cyclically adjusted

repayment achieved as early as the
1981-82 recession. •

Bredenkamp argues that these large

adjustments "assume levels of output

probably not attainable in the medium
term without excessive pressure on
inflation (if at all)”. He has a much less

ambitious, but still useful, method of

adjustment. His “output gap" is related

(by means of a five-year centred mov-
ing average) to output levels actually

achieved over the past cycle.

The cyclically adjusted PSBR figures

in the Treasury Paper are not very dif-

ferent from the actual ones - which
the Treasury will *3*™ as evidence of

the steadiness of growth since 19BL On
the official forecast of 3 per cent real

growth in 198889 (or 3% per cent exclu-

ding the North Sea), output this year
will be half a percentage point above
trend; and the cyclically adjusted
Repayment will have fallen by 03 per-

centage points, compared with 1987-88,

representing a very trivial loosening in

a very tight fiscal policy.

A cyclically-adjusted zero PSBR is a
benchmark, not an Iron Rule. The fine
toning demand managers of yesteryear
might have liked to ignore the bench-
mark altogether, but even the less

ambitious policymakers of today should
be able to contemplate occasional
departure in either direction - for
instance, if there is need to supplement
monetary policy in a specially difficult

recession or phase of incipient infla-

tion.

At present there is little difficulty in
fighting inflation by dearer money —

for the very reason that international
confidence in the UK is a little weaker
and interest rates can be raised without
sterling overshooting. Bat once confi-

dence is restored in the Government’s
anti-inflationary resolve we could eas-

ily be hack with the early spring con-
flict between external and internal
requirements.

The long-term resolution Is still a
convincing tie-up with the D-Mark via

the EMS. But it is also possible to rein-

force monetary policy by a temporary
tightening of fiscal policy, without
overturning any of the of the last

-Budget
I refer to the fiscal regulator power

which was introduced by Chancellor
Selwyn Lloyd in 196L In its present
form it allows the Chancellor to raise

or lower VAT by up to a quarter of

present rates (ie. up to 3’i per cent)
and Excise duties by up to a tenth. The
Regulator can be introduced without a
Finance Bill or any crisis package.

If used to the maximum, it would
yield in a full year over £13bn from
Excise duties, and nearly £5bn on VAT.
The full Excise duty increase would
add 0.75 per cent to the Retail Price

Index. Each 1 percentage point rise in

VAT adds 03 per cent (For comparison
a 1 percentage point increase in mort-
gage rates adds 0.4 per cent to the RPL)
The Regulator was last used by

Chancellor Denis Healey on two occa-
sions in both upward and downward
directions. But Ministers would be
quite wrong to dismiss it as a relic of
fiscal fine-tuning. The true criticism of

fine-tuning was the lack of a nominal-
framework and over-ambitinus objec-

tives, both of which could lead to desta-

bilisation. There is nothing wrong in

acting in time rather than waiting a
year.

The revenues raised by the Regulator
are clearly connected with economic
management and will be less likely to

tempt spending Ministers than a nor-

mal Budget surplus. The Chancellor
would, be able to reverse the Regulator
in a recession; or. alternatively, he
could consolidate it as part of a shift to

indirect taxes. The possibility that the
tax increases might be temporary
would reinforce their effects, as con-

sumers would postpone purchases.
Like credit controls and similar mea-

sures, the Regulator should be used
rarely and briefly. The time to use it

would be either if the inflationary dan-
ger were so great that monetary mea-
sures needed to be supplemented. Or if

the conflict between exchange rate sta-

bility and the needs of domestic mone-
tary policy were to reappear. The UK
Government is not so rich in policy

instruments that it can cast a very use-

ful one aside on grounds of rather dubi-

ous doctrine.

The Inquiring Eye
The writings ofDavid Watt

Edited by
frurdliumd Mount

Penguin; £9.95

DAVID WATT did not produce a
book of his own. hut he will long
be remembered for his ephemera.
This is an extraordinary achieve-

ment, particularly when it is con-

sidered that for the main part,

those ephemera consisted of
articles in this newspaper and
The Times - to which must be
added his illuminating conversa-

tions with a host of friends. All of

us in the ephemera business, and
many beyond, admired his work.

He and I occupied adjoining
offices, and shared a secretary,

during most of the years in
which he wrote the Friday col-

umn, “Politics Today". It was all

in his head, and came out slowly

at first. Sbe who took the dicta-

tion, straight to the typewriter,

had to wait through long pauses
and much paring. But he never

had to look over her shoulder to

see what had been written before
- not even, one of the typists

once said, when the work of writ-

ing was interrupted by lunch.

The concentration was some-
times long drawn-out and always
intense but, in the end, the com-
position came out word perfect
The remarkable work that
resulted from this extraordinary

process can be seen in this post-

humous collection.

Take, for a start the conclud-

ing sentences of his last column
in the Financial Times. "The dis-

tribution of power and wealth
and amenity is too complex and
too sensitive to be encompassed
either by paternalism or by a
return to laissez-faire” he wrote.

“The only alternatives are educa-
tion, persuasion, debate, trust"
That was November 1977. A

bare decade later both the
thought and the language stand
as monuments to a political cul-

'

ture that is now sadly dimin-
ished. Propaganda, stridency,
derision, suspicion are too often

in the ascendancy. Yet it should
not be thought that David Watt
was excessively kind to the few
politicians he really admired. He
never allowed his sympathies to

dim his critical faculties. Writing
in September 1983 of the then
new leader of the Social Demo-
cratic party he observes that "it'

is still not dear from Dr Owen’s
disquisition what interest the
SDP is appealing to apart from
‘all sensible, serious, enlightened
people within earshot’ - a cate-

gory apt to be smaller than
expected when it is actually
required to put its hands deeper
into its pockets on behalf of the
poor."

Readers of these enlightening
passages may rest assured that

they can rely on the quality of

the information as well as the
soundness of the analyses. For
David Watt had excellent con-

tacts, always close to. or at. the

top. When I took over the Wash-
ington office from him, a zillion

years ago, the International Mon-
etary Fund expressed the hope
that that meant the end of the

practice whereby detailed
accounts of its private meetings
appeared in the next day’s FT -

before the internal minutes were
written, let alone circulated.

It is not possible, in a short

note, to do justice to all the top-

ics covered in this collection.

They represent the shrewd obser-

vations of a passionate European,
an understanding Atlanticist, an
expert on Anglo-American rela-

tions (at the time of bis death be
was well on the way with a book
ou American foreign policy since

the war), a commentator whose
“inquiring eye" shone out from
the very centre of post-1945 West-

ern thought. Of the many pithy

summations of what he saw, 1

offer just one. written on reflec-

tion after the excellent showing
by the classless soldiers who
recaptured the Falklands: "Port

Stanley was won on the play-

grounds of Neasden Comprehen-
sive.”

And, as a last example, take

his report that "the Civil Service

public relations machine has
been brought more nearly under
direct Prime Ministerial control
than it has ever been before" -

this by a Prime Minister who'

ruled through Cabinet commit-
tees and ad hoc ministerial task

forces. The other ministers were
somewhat annoyed. The PM exer-

cised an overwhelming personal

dominance over the rest of the

Cabinet Only people who were
more or less of the Prime Minis-

ter's way of thinking were
entrusted to carry out the
detailed programme.

The piece was not about Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. It was pub-
lished on this page on May 5.

1972. It was about Mr Edward
Heath. Historians will have no
better-expressed evidence for the
thesis that his premiership was a
failed dress rehearsal for the real

performance that began seven
years later.

This is ephemera that lasts.

Joe Rogaly

Alienation may
rule the waves
From Mr Jam Griffiths.

Sir, Joe Rogaly*s analogy (June
24) of the “surfing" Kenneth
Baker is remarkably apt Unfor-
tunately. however well motivated
the Secretary of State for Educa-
tion might be,-1he waves he is

creating could' very well leave
him beached, high and dry.

As a headteacher of an inner
London school, I would' like to

refute some of the "educational

myths" on which our minister is

“surfing." Inner dty schools are

not "second rate,” and the teach-

ers are 06x181x1171101 “third rate."

Third rate teachers without a
high standard of professional

expertise and control would not
survive very long. Our parents

are considered a valuable
resource in terms of support and
encouragement and take a very
active role. They would never

.

allow us to get away with “dotty

pedagogy."

In all organisations there is.

room for improvement; heads;

and teachers have made great

efforts in the last few years to

tackle some of the inadequacies

in the service offered. Most edu-
cationalists recognise the need
for a constant appraisal of what
goes on in school- The need for

some kind of national curriculum
has long been the desire of teach-,

ers - but one that is the product

of a period of reasoned consulta-

tion with all the groups involved.

Mr Baker’s problem is that he
has succeeded in alienating the

very people on whom he will

have to rely to deliver his inn-

gramme of change. He is in dan-

ger of being swept away by two
waves: the discontent of parents

and teachers over the inevitable

decline in the quality of the ser-

vice; and the demands of the
“militant" wing of his party and
its unrealistic notions of what
state education should be.

lain Griffiths,

Caktecat Primary School,

Caldecot Road. SE5 .

Letters to the Editor

Japanese experience on the line

From Mr David Sowers.
‘ Sir, A new myth seems to be
arising about Japan: that the
division of Japanese National
Railways (JNR) into seven has
eliminated the massive losses it

made (Letters, June 21). The facts

are rather different.

Three of the seven companies
made large operating losses in
the year to March 1988. Japanese
government subsidies helped to

change these operating losses
into small net profits.

The improvements in the
financial results of the Japanese
railway system since it was
divided into seven have mainly
resulted from writing off much of
JNR’s debt; from closing unprof-

itable lines; from hiving off the

Shinkansen (bullet train) fines

into a separate company so that
the operating companies do not
have to meet the cost erf the infra-

structure, and from transferring

70,000 surplus workers into yet

another company.
Private railway companies,

which operate many of Japan's
suburban services, receive tax
relief on investment to improve
their systems.
The Japanese experience does

not seem very relevant to British
Railways. BR does not have a
large burden of debt to write off;

it has already shed much of its

surplus labour; and the large-
scale closure of unprofitable lines

seems to have been judged politi-

cally dangerous.
Improvements in the financial

performance of Japanese rail-

ways seem more the result of
financial legerdemain than of
improved efficiency. Whether the
division of the system is improv-
ing efficiency seems yet to be
established.

David Sawers,
10 Seaoiew Avenue,
Angmering-on-Sea.
lituehampton. West Sussex

The miracle may happen elsewhere

From Mr Mark Butler.

Sir, Martin Wolf ("Is there a
British miracle?" June 16) is

quite correct to raise doubts
about the basis (and existence?)

of an economic boom in Britain.

There are two ways to raise

productivity. The first (and most
desirable, because it can be
repeated) is to use more efficient

and advanced technology. The.
second is to increase the inten-

sity and duration of labour.

It is obvious from an economic
viewpoint that what John MueH-
bauer terms "Improvements in

industrial relations” and "the

shedding of below average pro-

ductivity labour” has very defi-

nite limits. Yet it is this course
that is largely responsible for

Britain's increase in productivity.

The measures taken in this
country since the early 1980s (the

shake-out of inefficient capital,

"improvements in industrial rela-

tions” and so on) are largely
exhausted. Yet West Germany's
journey down the same road has
barely begun.

To imagine that the Germans
will not take this course of
action, anfi that their economy
will obligingly stand by while
Britain catches up. Is absurd.
Mark Butler,
Finsbury Square, N1

No support for

the Unita movement

From Mr J.K. Shmkaiye.
Sir, You indicated in your report

(June 20) that Jonas Savimbi, the
leader of the rebel movement
Unita, which has been fighting
the legitimate government of

Angola since that country’s inde-

pendence in 1975, will be visiting

Nigeria among 20 African coun-
tries during his present visit to a
number of countries.

We wish to make.it quite dear
and categorical that it is not
intended and has never been
intended by the government of

Nigeria to play host to the leader
of a rebel group which exists

only with the support of the
apartheid government of South
Africa and the government of the
United States of America, and
which has been causing undue
hardship for the people of inde-

pendent Angola. It was wrong to

have rnfldg that suggestion and
amoral to have claimed that
Nigeria gives “various degrees of

support to Unita.”

Tlie High Commission wishes
to state again that the govern-

ment of Nigeria recognises the
legitimate government in Luanda
ami gives no support whatsoever
to the Unita movement.
JJL Shinkaiye.
Minister Counsellor, Nigeria High
Commission,
9 Northumberland Avenue, WC2

UK could do as

It was done by

From MrR.G. Tindall
Sir, If the Kuwait share-holding

in BP causes problems, could we
not do as we were done by in the

1970s - empower the Govern-
ment by legislation to be able to

authorise BP to buy its shares
owned by a foreign government,
should that be deemed neces-
sary?
R.G. Tindall,

73 The Ridgeway,
Hertford

Ticket tooting serves a doable fault

From Mr Midtael Barrett .-the so-called secondary mar- be it noted - are not “conniving
Sir. The point that Barry RSey kets which keep touts in business at the development of two dis-

seems to have overlooked in hu. are created not by the general tinct secondary markets” in any
logically argued but, if1 may say,' public bat by corporations. The pejorative sense. Debenture hold-

rather amoral Long View column companies which take marquees ers pay a reasonable market price

(Weekend FT, June 25) is that at for the duration of the champion- (approximately £200 per seat at

the Wimbledon tennis champion- ships are given only a small man- present) for the right to have
chips you do not find a true mar- ber of tickets for each day as part reserved tickets, their own car

ket in operation (as, say, at the of their entertainment package, park and lavish facilities, and are

stock exchange). Inevitably, these do not meet folly entitled to sell on those tick-

.their requirements. Their guests ets if they wish.
As he admits, the tickets are who, Mr Riley maintains, are

non-transferable and valid for “back in the marquee eating "Umpires and officials" (who
only a single day. This means strawberries and quaffing chant- are paid, for Mr Riley’s informa-

that ticket touts are trading pagne," are not necessarily doing tion, in the form ofa daily allow-

goods with a very short con- so out of a lack of interest in the ance and meal tickets) are given
sumer life which, in turn, encouN tennis (though occasionally this the right to purchase tickets at

ages unscrupulous practice in the might be the case), but because the standard public price - a
effective handing-on a£ their hot of the scarcity of seats. Hence the legitimate perquisite. Selling on
potatoes. "apparent" need fra* touts. these tickets is not condoned by

tf Second — and more important .. .®>a Wimbledon authorities - the All England Lawn Tennis

Club, a fact made clear by the
penalty-ridden directives given to

officials. The Club has taken
strong action against those who
abuse these privileges - includ-

ing members. The "cheap head-!
line-seeking politicians” Mr Riley i

mentions are not, surely, those!
who make touts their target, but

!

those who make them their
cause.

Mrs Teresa Gorman MP can.
fairly be numbered among the.

latter. Such advocates w£U - in
the long term - do more damage
to the game of tennis than the

touts they champion.
Michael Barrett,

Robinson College,

Cambridge
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Racal Marine Systems.

Precisely positioned for a
Queen’s Award.

The presentation of The Queenta

Award for Technological Achievement to

Racal Marine Systems, on 30th June

1968. EsthsculmlnBtionof many years of

technical innovation in the highly

spedefcnd field of precision position

fixing. Every person in die company can

fed Justifiably proud of the Award.

tt has been won forthe deueiopmeitt

of Merofix-the workte most advanced

microwave positioning system - which

provides high accuracy and relable

positioning information for offshore ol

exploration ax) production, dredging, and

mine countermeasures appScations.

Mero-Ftx offers ratable positioning

accuracies of typicafly one metre up to

SO km offshore aid is fast becoming the

Standard by which other systems are

measured. This success is kidcated by

the feet that sales of the system have

tripled owsr the last three years.

The Chairman and Directors of Racal

Electronics Pic extend to everyone at

Racal Marine Systems Limited their

congratulations and thanks for the*

dedcation and skSs whfch have resulted

in the wen earned rewani of this, the

latest, of the thirty-sewn Queer* Awards
won by the Racal Group.

{3GX30SE The Electronics Group
Winners of thirty-seven Queen’s Awards.

Racal Electronics Pic, Btacknefl. Berkshire.
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Romania closes Hungarian consulate as tension grows
BY LESLIE COLUT IN BERUN AND JUDY DEMPSEY IN LONDON

TENSION between Hungary and
Romania increased yesterday
after the Romanians closed a
Hungarian consulate.

Romania's move followed Mon-
day’s demonstrations in Buda-
pest, the largest independent
demonstration in Hungary since
the 1356 uprising, in protest at
Romania's policies toward the
country’s ethnic Hungarian
minority.
According to the Hungarian

official news agency, a demon-
stration was due to take place in
Bucharest, the Romanian capital.

yesterday evening in response to

the protest march by 50,000 peo-

ple in Budapest
The public rift between two

Warsaw Pact countries is unprec-
edented. On Tuesday night Hun-
garian diplomats were given 48
hours to leave the consulate at
Cluj, the largest town in Transyl-

vania. inhabited mostly by ethnic
Hungarians.
The Hungarians are bitterly

angry about Romanian plans to
demolish 7,000 villages, most of
them in Transylvania where
some 1.7m ethnic Hungarians

live. Hungary also accuses
Romania of forcing gthnir Hun-
garians to adopt Romanian
names and of suppressing the use
of the Hungarian language.
The decision by Mr Nicolae

Ceausescu, the Romanian leader,

to expel the Hungarian diplomats
will be debated in the Hungarian
parliament today.

The Hungarian Government's
official response to the expulsion
is likely to come in a speech by
Mr Matyas Szuroes, the central
committee secretary for foreign
policy.

Mr Ceausescu yesterday called

the demonstration in Budapest,
“chauvinist, nationalist. anti-Ro-

manian and anti-SocialisL”

He accused the Hungarian
Communist Party and Govern-
ment of sponsoring it

In a speech to the Romanian
Communist Party central com-
mittee, he hinted that diplomatic
relations between the two feud-
ing countries could suffer fur-

ther, questioning whether “suit-

able conditions” existed for the
functioning of the Romanian
embassy in Budapest. The

embassy was under heavy guard
during the demonstrations.

In Budapest, the Hungarian
Foreign Ministry said the Hun-
garian Parliament was likely to

issue a declaration on the wors-

ening conflict with Romania.
Hungary wanted a “peaceful
solution" of the conflict, which
has smouldered for decades.

Mr Karoly Grosz, Hungary's
new party leader, said recently

be would visit Romania in the
latter half of the year but this

now appears highly unlikely.

Transylvanian tension. Page 4

Jeremy Harding and Michael Holman assess the outcome of the latest border clash US tries to

Focus of Angolan war shifts south keep tke
n° __ peace talks

DAY’S clashes at Calueque \ c NUarea, in the hope of drawing *
he Angolan border with .

“ " 1 v V, the fire of Government forces •
ibia (South West Africa) .'V: "7/

"
'' v *.4*1 from Cuemba. gOlllv

MONDAY’S clashes at Calueque
on the Angolan border with
Namibia (South West Africa)
between South African and joint

Cuban-Angolan forces are the
almost inevitable outcome Of a
military build-up in which the
focus of the 13-year war has been
shifting south.

On the face of it. the fighting
,

in which South Africa claimed to
have killed 300 Cubans and Ango-
lans for the loss of 12 of its own
troops, could scuttle the current
US initiative to end the Angolan
war and implement a UN settle-

ment plan for Namibia.
That may yet prove to be the

case. But a less pessimistic
assessment suggests that the mil-

itary manoeuvrings by all protag-
onists - South Africa, Cuba,
Angola and the South African-’

backed Unita rebel move-
ment - are designed to secure
advantages at the negotiating
table, and to anticipate a regional
settlement in which Unita’s ties

with South Africa are severed.

It is a war which ebbs and
flows, with several operational
areas. However, events in recent
months indicate thnpg important
developments:
• South Africa's defeat in the
battle for the strategic, south-
eastern centre of Cuito Cuana-
vale.

m A Cuban drive southwards,
apparently designed to drive a
wedge between Unita and the
main South African bases in
northern Namibia;
• A possible shift to northern
Angola of Unita's main base, in a
move which would “decouple”
the movement from South Africa,

both militarily and diplomati-

cally.

Following the collapse of the

Angolan Government’s dry sea-

son offensive last year against
the Unita stronghold of Mavinga
in the south-east, all eyes have
been focused on the epic count-
er-offensive by South African and
Unita forces against Cuito Cuana-
vale.

But the long defence of this

key town, which has tied down
many of the 40,000 or more
Cuban troops based in Angola,
appears to have paid off for the
Angola Government

Since March, the Angolans and
Cubans have occupied a secure
forward position some 5km
beyond the town.

The valuable airstrip at Cuito
Cuanavale is still reported unuse-
able and the town comes under
half-hearted bombardment from
long-range South African artil-

lery. But many observers believe

this front is no longer decisive.

Far more dramatic develop-
ments have occurred bo the west

Angolan Government femfc forces patrolling their southern
front at Cuito Cuanavale
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15,000 Cuban force advances SAfrican troops

where an estimated lS.OOOstrong
contingent of Cuban troops,
backed by Angolan forces, has
moved south through the prov-

inces of Namibe and Cunene to
take up positions hard on the
border with Namibia.
The most detailed information

on the new deployments remains
Granina, the official Havana
daily, which last month pub-
lished maps showing a south-
ward 200km advance by Cuban
and Angolan troops.

The newspaper dates the
deployment from March and
reports that the Cubans are
accompanied by fighters belong-

ing to Swapo, the Namibian inde-

pendence movement.
Its guerrilla bases in Angola

are the ostensible reason for
South Africa's military presence
in the former Portuguese colony.

Elsewhere in Angola, Govern-
ment forces have been hard

pressed to sustain existing
defences and respond to new
areas of Unita activity.

In the central province of Bie, a
vital bridge on the Cuanza river

is down and a front opened by
Unita late last year is still active

after nitpnsp fighting throughout
December and January, when the
Government finally held the
town of Cuemba.
Local officials in Bie, who

believe that the move on Cuemba
was an attempt to draw troops
away from Cuito Cuanavale, also
maintain that Unita's offensive
was masterminded by a com-
mando of some 40 Portuguese
and South African irregulars still

present in Munhango, 30 miles
further east.

Now, however, Unita has
moved to the north of the prov-

ince, says Mr Luis Paulino Dos
Santos, Bie’s provincial commis-
sar, to open yet another front at

NUarea, in the hope of drawing
the fire of Government forces

from Cuemba.

In the nearby city of Huambo,
Unita operations jeopardise the
arrival of goods by road and rail

from the coastal town of Ben-
gnela.

At night in Huambo there is

email arms fire in the streets and
the city, which suffered one of
Unita's biggest car bomb attacks

over a year ago, is burdened with
security problems.

Petrol and spare parts are in
chronically short supply. Most of
the city itself has no electricity

by day, no running water and
very little food.

Dozens of children maimed by
Unita lawdmiiiPK lie in pain in the
city hospital because there are
not enough drugs reaching
Huambo.

The effectiveness of Unita infil-

tration in Huambo can be justly
claimed by the rebels as a suc-

cess story - and one which
make* amends for their compara-
tively poor showing in the south.

But reports that the entire
rebel operation may now be relo-

cated in the north of the country,'

with Washington's support have
for greater repercussions in mili-
tary and diplomatic terms than

any developments in the central

provinces.

Although denied by Unita’s
spokesmen in Britain, there have
been repeated suggestions that
the rebels may be preparing to
move from their present south-
eastern base at Jamba.
Under the new strategy. Unite

would open a base at Qcdmbele,
near the northern border with
Zaire, which would be supplied
via toe Zairean port of MatadL
US military supplies to Unita are
already being channelled through
Kinshasa and the air base at
Kamiiia, in southern Zaire.

If it were to materialise, such a
move would have far-reaching
implications.

It would “decouple” Unita from
South Africa - a possibility Mr
Savimbi has to plan for, since a
successful outcome to the current
Angolan peace talks would end
Pretoria's direct support for the
rebels, currently channelled via
Namibia.

It also has considerable diplo-

matic advantages for Mr Savimbi,
whose courting of black Africa
has been hampered by his South
African connection.

But in the meanerme the risk

remains that the skirmishing cm
the Angola-Namihia border could
develop into a confrontation
which dashes prospects for peace.

Fiat may sell Westland stake to US group ^ p13? new

BY MICHAEL DONNE IN LONDON AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

FLAT, the Italian automobile and
aerospace engineering group, is

considering the sale of its 7.75 per
cent voting ordinary shares in

Westland, the UK helicopter,

aerospace and general engineer-
ing group, to United Technolo-
gies Corporation of the US.
No price was put on the possi-

ble deal, which UTC said in East
Hartford, Connecticut, yesterday
was still in its “very earliest" dis-

cussion stages, with a decision
not expected until later on in the

year.

UTC already holds a 7.75 per
cent ordinary voting stake in
Westland, acquired, as was the
Fiat holding, in the extensive

restructuring of the Westland
Group in 1986.

At that time, the future of Wes-
tland created a serious political

crisis in the UK. leading to the
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resignation first of Mr Michael
Heseltine as Defence Minister
and later of Mr Leon Britten as
Trade and Industry Minister.

In addition to their issued vot-

ing ordinary shares. Fiat and
UTC hold significant amounts of
non-voting preferred shares.
These, if converted into voting
preferred shares, together with
warrants to subscribe for ordi-

nary shares, would give Fiat and
UTC together a total voting
shareholding of just under 30 per

cent of the fully diluted Westland
capital

Reports from Italy that Flat’s

holding amounted to 21.78 per
cent were dismissed as incorrect

Fiat's decision to consider sell-

ing its Westland stake was
revealed yesterday at the annual
meeting of Fiat in Turin by Mr

Gianni Agnelli, chairman, who
said that such a sale was “more
probable than anything else.”

A spokesman for Fiat later

explained that the company no
longer regarded the Westland
shareholding as strategically sig-

nificant, although the two compa-
nies undertake substantial busi-

ness together, especially in
helicopter components.
UTC confirmed that there had

been contacts with Fiat But it is

understood that no serious dis-

cussions have begun, and that it

would be some time before any-
thing was settled.

Westland’s view is believed to

be that the share deal would not

make any significant difference

to its business relationships with
either Fiat or UTC.
Westland has received a sub-

stantial inflow of work on the

production of the Sikorsky Black
Hawk helicopter, called by Wes-
tland the WS-70 Light Support
Helicopter.

The original agreement
between Westland and UTC pro-
vided for an Inflow of 2m man-'
hours of work with Westland,
and it is understood that this is

proceeding well, and ahead of
schedule.

Westland has the right to man-
ufacture and sell the WS-70 but

so for no firm sales have been
achieved, although Westland is

pursuing a number of potential

contracts.

Nevertheless, if the share deal

goes through, UTC will have a
significantly strengthened posi-

tion in Westland, and thus also in
the European helicopter indus-
try-

secrecy laws
Continued from Page l

courts that a breach of security

!

was likely to result in specific
harm to the public interest. I

However, tougher laws will be
|

introduced to deal with members
of the intelligence and security
services such as MI5 and MIS.
The prosecution would not have
to prove their leakage of informa-
tion had harmed the national
interest or damaged the service.

In a sweeping proposal which
came In for criticism last night,
such officers would commit an
offence simply by making any
disclosure relating to security or
intelligence “or which is intended
to be taken as such."
This would also apply to for-

mer officers - a dear attempt to
prevent a repetition of the embar-
rassing case involving former
MB officer Mr Peter Wright and
his controversial Spycatcher
book.
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Debate erupts over Gorbachev reforms
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Continued from Page 1

would confuse the distinction

between party and state which
Mr Gorbachev is seeking to cre-

ate.

Another difference was on the
term of office for party officials,

although most agreed that two
five-year terms should be the
maximum, ironically it was only

the arch-reformer, Mr Ulyanov,

who proposed that outstanding

|

devotees of perestroika, like Mr
I Gorbachev, should be allowed a
third term.

A key missing element in Mr
Gorbachev's reforms was singled

out by one speaker, a Communist
Party secretary from the Ukraine,

who said that if the party was to

reduce its interference in execu-

tive decisions, then important
parts of the party bureaucracy

must be disbanded.
He said the industrial divisions

of the party, responsible for issu-

ing instructions to factories and
other enterprises, should be
wound up - a shocking prospect

for party functionaries, who
make up a very large part of the

conference, and one which the

party leader himself stopped

short of spelling out.
However, the debate appears to

have begun, for all its sharp tone,
along just the sort of lines
intended by Mr Gorbachev, who
defended the plurality of views,
instead of a “new monopoly.”

“It is not that one monopoly
should be replaced with anoth-
er,

1
* he said, “one half-truth with

another. What is needed is not
thinking who will occupy one or
another seat, but thinking about
the country, about the fate of the
country. Then we will find the
truth."

THE LEX COLUMN

Taking the long

view on GEC

keep the

peace talks

going
By Anthony Robinson
and Michael Holman

DIPLOMATIC EFFORTS
designed to keep the Angofa-Na-
mibia peace talks on the rails girt

under way yesterday in the wake
of Monday's flash between Sooth
African and Cuban and Angolan
forces.

The South African Govern-
ment has sent messages to
Angola and to the US Govern-
ment, which is co-oxdinatlng cur-

rent efforts to end the war In

Angola «nd bring independence
to Namibia (South West Africa).

A US State Department spokes-

man both sides had been
warned of the dangers “inherent

In maintaining hrartfla forces In
dose proximity”, and stressed
that Washington “remains deter-

mined to continue efforts to
facilitate a peaceful resolution.”

Conflicting accounts emerged
of the fighting near the Angolan
border, with both sides accusing
the other of initiating the
exchange and revealing wide dis-

crepancies in casualty figures.

The South African Defence
Force, which originally said that
200 Cubans and Angolans hud

died, raised this to 300 at a brief-

ing yesterday, while putting
South African losses at 12.
But the official Angolan news-

agency, Angop, in the first

response from Luanda, accused
South Africa of provoking the
exchange when its forces near
the Calueque dam shelled Ango-
lan positions. The agency
claimed that only eight Angolan
soldiers died, while 26 South
Africans were killed. It made no
mention of the Cuban involve-
ment
South Africa has sent mes-

sages to Washington and Luanda
questioning the utility of cont-

inuing four-power peace negotia-
tions. After last weekend’s round
in Cairo, the parties agreed to
meet again in the United States.

Western diplomats, however,
saw Pretoria’s latest diplomatic
move as an indication that South
Africa has not decided to break
off the talks but intends to exact
the ™»TTTninn propaganda mile-
age out of what General Magnus
Malan, the Defence Minister,
described as a “treacherous
attack”.

The view from Pretoria is that
Monday’s incident showed that
Cuba is the “wild card” in the
negotiations and raises fresh
questions about the degree of
Soviet or Angolan government
control over Cuban military
arflnnv,

(SEC’S full year figures inevitably

bring to mind this week’s
depressing McKinsey report on
the UK electronics industry. The
industry's problems are those of

GEC: undue reliance on defence
Anri telecomq. not pnnngh empha-
sis on growth markets, and too

much attention to short term
asset management rather than
long term strategy.
The last is especially galling in

view of GEC’s bitter complaints

about the short term view of the
stock market. Over the past 10
years, growth in pre-tax profits

has averaged 8 per cent: over the
past five years, 1 per cent in the
past three years, profits have
fallen by 2 per cent overall. In
marking the shares down by 70
per cent relative to the All-Share
over the past five years - and
ignoring the seductions of divi-

dend increases - the market has
arguably shown an appreciation
of the long term problem, which
is that the company has missed
out on the growth areas in its

industry.
Last year’s increase of 2 per

cent in pre-tax (before exception-

ais) will probably be improved on
this year, but not by much.
GEC’s problem remains obsti-

nately the same: after success-

fully broadening from old-style

electricals to electronics a decade
and more ago, it has failed to

move on since. The McKinsey
report half suggests that the UK
industry is dwindling to extinc-

tion. If that were really so, a fun-
damental realignment of the
company would be called for -

carried out either by the existing
management, or a new one.As
things stand, neither seems
likely. Bulls of GEC argue that
after a five year decline the
shares have to turn the corner,
but it would not do to count on
it

Bine Arrow
Yesterday’s market did not

seem to think so, but there must
be worse things in life than to be
stuck with Blue Arrow shares
worth exactly one third less than
one paid for them. Eventually,
there seems little doubt that the
growth of the employment ser-

vices market worldwide will com-
pensate for whatever the City
can do to the share price in the
meantime. The recessions of the
early 1980s seem to have brought
about a permanent structural
change in the employment mar-
ket to favour the kind of contract
and temporary labour which Blue
Arrow is only too happy to sup-
ply. And while a real recession

would be a serious blow, fears of

a recession are probably a good

thing for Blue Arrow, as compa-
nies worried about the future

tend to prefer temporary to per-

manent staff
But for those shareholders who

stumped up £837m last Septem-
ber at I66p a share to finance the
Manpower purchase - not least

of them County NatWest, which
found itself with a 9.4 per cent

stake - lllp must not seem like

much of a price, especially if the
downtrend continues. And con-

tinue It probably will at least

until the numbers of interested

US investors can oe made to
match the number ofUK institu-

tions wiling into strength. With
the stock on a prospective p/e of
nearly 14 times, even after yester-

day’s 10 per emit fall in the price,

that equilibrium may not be
reached for some to «m».

Self-Investment
The proposals on self-invest-

ment from the National Associa-
tion of Pension Funds look like
adding some spice to the fund
manager’s job over the next few
years. It is slightly unnerving to
find that a quarter of pension
funds invest in their own com-
pany’s shares, loans or property,

and the conclusion that all equity
self-investment should be
dumped within five years is cor-

respondingly radical.

It looks sensible to make less

fuss about loans and property.
For a fund to buy its company’s
London office block might be jus-

tifiable, as might be the granting
of a loan. The snag is, of course,

that if such transactions are
purely at the market rate, there
is no special reason why the fund
should turn to its company
rather than any other. Mean-
while, indexed funds will presum-

ably have to introduce a bias by

leaving their own company out;

but there are funds, after all,

which might benefit by that

Thorn EMI
Thom EMTs shareholders may

have been well satisfied with Us

results yesterday - as evidenced

by a 19p rise in the share price •

but they were not half so satis-

fied as the company itself. Per-

haps Thom should be allowed

some self-congratulation for hav-

ing increased its profits by 41 per

cent, reduced gearing from 30 to

9 per cent ana generated £500m
in cash. But its rating shows the

market still does not believe it

capable of growing faster than

the average, despite all its fine

words. Part of the problem is

Inmos, and the interminable time

that finding a partner is taking.

All that now seems overdone, as

Inmos is at fast making money,
and in any case this year will

require no more investment than

is needed to cover the depreda-

tion charge.
Meanwhile each of its other

four core businesses have been

enjoying a good mixture of recov-

ery and growth, and even Rent-

A-Centre. which seemed expen-

sive when acquired last year, is

apparently beating Thorn's -

undisclosed - expectations. Even
though it is now a tidier group
than before, its businesses are

-

followed by a diverse crowd of

analysts, giving the City a con-

fused total image of the company.
This may be changing, but a 15

per cent outperformance in the
last three years does not give full

recognition to the distance Thorn
has travelled over the period.

Discount houses
The discount houses have little

to fear from the Bank of
England’s plans to break up their

cartel. The reason is not, as Cater
Allen suggested this week, that
competition will mean liquidity

and more business, but that
being a discount house is so
wretchedly unprofitable that the
dub does not look a particularly
attractive one to join. The natu-
ral candidates would appear to be
the likes of BZW mid S.G. War-
burg, who seem to want to be all

things to all men. They might do.

better to look at the margins in

tiie discount market, and wonder
whether they really want to com-
mit £l00m or so of capital to a
business which the most estab-
lished and experienced players
are diversifying away from as
fast as they can.
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'N Investment
Finance

City £24/25,000
Two recently qualified ACA’s are needed by this International
Bank to work In their Investment Finance department. Some
knowledge of mergers and acquisitions, short form reports awd
equity funding preferable. For further details contact Heather
Manson ACA on 01-638 1711, or write to her at 46 Moor-
gate, London ECZR 6EL.

Financial
Controller

W London £23,000 + car
Phenomenal growth has created an opening within this inter-
national fashion group for a commercially aware young
accountant. Reporting to the group Financial Director, the role
carries full responsibility for developing the company's finan-
cial systems. For farther information contact Catherine
Marsden on 01-638 1711 or write to her at 46 Moot-gate,
London ECZR BBT-

MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES
Financial Recruitment
London - Crawley

AVV \V

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Denison Mines president I

Post on us New chief for Shell

joins Lawson Mardon
LAWSON MARDON. the Canadi-
an-based packaging and printing
concern formed in August, 1985,
through a leveraged management
buyout of the UK and Canadian
packaging arms of the UK-based
BAT Industries tobacco, paper,
retail and financial services
group, has appointed Mr John D.
(Jake) Fowler to the board as a
non-executive director.
Mr Fowler. 57, president and

chief operating officer of Toron-
to-based Denison Mines since
November, 1985. has filled the

vacancy created by the death
three months ago at the age of 66
of Mr Stephen B. Roman, who
was a leading figure in the Cana-
dian mtrjrng industry.

Mr Roman was rhairmpp and
chief executive of both Roman
Corporation and Denison Mines,
and chairman since September,
1985, of Lawson Mardon. He has
been succeeded in his roles at the
three companies by Ms Helen
Roman-Barber (41), his daughter.
Mr Lawrence G. Tapp was the

head of BAT'S Canadian packag-

Leadership change at McKinsey
A CHANGE of leadership takes
effect from tomorrow at McKin-
sey, the US-based worldwide
management consultancy group.
Mr Frederick W. Gluck suc-

ceeds as managing director of the
group Mr D. Ronald Daniel, who
has held the post for four three-
year terms. The latter is return-
ing to consulting with McKinsey
chests, as has been the custom
with past managing directors.
The managing director of

McKinsey serves as its senior
partner, in effect the first among
equals. Mr Gluck, 52, was
selected for the position in early
January through a ballot of the
group’s 101 directors.

Founded in 1926, McKinsey has
38 offices on five continents and a
staff of more than 1,500 consul-
tants. This represents an increase
of 14 offices and nearly 1,000 con-

sultants since the beginning of
Mr Daniel’s tenure in 1976.

Mr Gluck joined McKinsey in
1967 after a period of 10 years at
Bell Telephone Laboratories,
where be worked in programme
management, systems analysis
and hardware design, lastly as
programme manager for the
Spartan anti-missile

At McKinsey, he has consulted
with clients in Europe and the
Far East as well as the US, pri-

marily in the telecommunica-
tions and electronics industries,
but also in several others. Much
of his work has focused on issues
of strategic management
Mr Daniel observed that Mr

Gluck has “played the central
leadership role in rejuvenating
and redirecting the firm's know-
ledge development efforts during
the past 10 years.”

ing arm and masterminded the
buyout - then the largest seen
in the UK - through a consortium
of management and, especially,

large backing from Canada.
Roman Corp- tool an initial 49
per cent stake, now about halved
to 26 per cent, and management
20 per cent, since reduced to 1L
Mr Tapp, 50, became president

and chief executive from the out-
set. The buyout had left Lawson
Mardon with a great deal of debt.

He set about and accomplished
reducing this to an acceptable
level through divestments of
non-core businesses, tighter con-
trol of working capital, share Do-
tations and converting some to

fixed-rate debt. A share quotation
was granted on the Toronto,
Montreal and American stock
exchanges from June last year,

and the shares became listed in

London from April this year.

The company is now expanding
through selective acquisitions,
concentrating on the packaging
and mntaiwere industry for con-
sumer products. At present, sales

and profits are roughly produced
70 per cent from Europe as

opposed to about 30 per cent from
North America. Mr Tapp wishes
to make it around a 5050 split for

business between the two areas,

partly as a currency hedge.
Mr Fowler worked for Lake

Ontario Cement between 1962
and switching to Denison in 1985,

holding various executive posts
ami becoming president and chief

executive for the final six years.

board for

NERAUK
managing
director

THE US-based National Eco-
nomic Research Associates Inc.
(NERA), a firm of consulting
economists and part of the US
Marsh & McLennan world lead-

ing insurance broking concern,
elected to the NERA Inc board of

directors in New York Mr Derznot
Glynn, managing director of its

NERA operation in the UK.
NERA provides research analy-

; sis and expert testimony in many
areas of business and public pol-

icy, for instance antitrust, energy
ami public utilities.

Mr Glynn has been a member
of the economics faculty at Cam-
bridge University, economic
director of the Confederation of
British Industry (CBI), and chief

'economist of Peat Marwick,
which merged with Klynveld
Main Goerdeler is months ago to
form KPMG, the world's largest
accountancy and management
consultancy group.

In the UK, NERA’s current
assignments include economic
studies of: privatisation issues for
the water and electricity indus-
tries: broadcasting policy for
Independent Television (ITV);
.effects of the Loan Guarantee
Scheme for the Department of
Employment; the horserace levy
for the Bookmakers' Committee.

j

in Egypt to run
expanded operation
BYTONY WALKER Bi CAIRO

SHELL Petroleum, the operating
group of Royal Dutch/Shell, has
appointed Mr Tareq Heggy as its

chief representative in Egypt He
I

was previously deputy general
manager of Shell Winning

, its
wholly owned operating subsid-
iary for the Egyptian region.
Mr Heggy, 37, becomes the first

Egyptian to head Shell's
operations In that country. He
will have oversight of all Shell's

activities there, from exploration

through to production and mar-
keting. He had held his former
post for the past 10 years.

Shell Winning has embarked
on an ambitious expansion of its

activities in Egypt, bidding
aggressively on new acreage in

the Western Desert and offshore

in the Mediterranean. It is also

embarking on a big development
of Its Western Desert gas deposit,

planning to spend some USS400m
on the venture to supply gas,

mostly to the Egyptian market.
* * *

CHEMICAL BANK, the fourth-

largest US banking group, named
Mr Roger Ward a vice president
and also manager of business
development for Banklink Inter-

national, an indirect subsidiary
which supplies information
reporting and decision support
products and services to the
financial industry.

He will be based in London and

oversee marketing groups in the

UK and Tokyo responsible for all

non-US customers.
Mr Ward joined Chemical from

Midland Bank, one of the big four

UK banks, where he had worked
for over 20 years, most recently

as corporate electronic hanking
manager of Midland Global Cor-

porate Bank.
BankLink Is a full-service mar-

keting and technology company,
currently licensing its electronic

banking system to over 90 banks
in the US, Europe, Asia and Aus-
tralia, giving it an end-user base
of around 13,500 corporations.

* * *
THE NEW YORK Mercantile
Exchange (Nymex). which deals
in commodity futures and
options and is the world's largest

oil futures market, has appointed
Mr Ronald S. Oppenheimer vice

president and general counsel.

He succeeds Mr R. Patrick
Thompson, who was promoted to

executive vice president at the

Exchange earlier this year.

Mr Oppenheimer, 32, has var-

ied commodity law experience.
Most recently, he was an associ-

ate with Tenter, Greenblatt. Fal-

lon & Kaplan, involved in general

litigation of commodities, securi-

ties and commercial law claims.

Earlier in his career, he had been
an attorney with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission.

Accountancy Appointments

n ‘‘Build” Your Future
on High Growth Opportunitiesn - FASHION FIRST

c. £26,000 + Car + Profit Share Aged 25-28

Surrey

Our cBenc isthe dynamic housebudding division ofa majorUK
picin the construction industry.A£100mturnover busmen has

been generated in 5 years through rapid organic growth and
strategic acquisitions, whilst ongoing plans mdiran- a

continuation ofthishigh growth rate.

Hie division operates through autonomous operating com-
panies, each with its awn Managing Director and Finance

Director, reporting to a divisional holding board. As a result

£25,000--£30,000+ Bonus+ Car
total employees are relatively small but ofa high calibre. From a
finance point of view the key issues are cashflow and financial

discipline, and die copnwmynent tumi is young, hard driving

and ambitious.

The high pace ofgrowth has recently created the need for two
senior finance roles — one at Head Office in Divisional Group
financial management, and the other at die largest operating

company as Finance Director.

Young . . . aggressive . . . competitive. Essential qualities behind our client's fruitful search for

success - qualities they arenow looking to find in their Finance Manager.

As one of the country's most commercially innovative retailers, they have revolutionised the

shopping experience, introducing a series of "firsts" to frustrate the competition and delightthe
consumer. Ambitious growth plans have created a new opportunity for a recently qualified

accountant to take fulTcontrol of the Finance department, based in Central London.

Reportingto the Finance Director, you will be responsible for the day-today running and
longterm development of the function, stampingyourown personalityon the way things are

done. You will motivate and manage a small growing team In a highly-charged environment
whore new ideas and innovation count for everything.A broad-ranging portfolio of

responsibilities will include:

GROUPCONTROLLER c£30,000 + Bonus + Car
Reporting to the holding board Finance Director, you will be responsible for a small team in

providinga group finance servioe to thehousebuilding division.This will include:

* consolidation of operating company results

* divisional treasury management * acquisition investigations

* commercial and technical advice to senior management
i|C business planning

You will be a qualified accountant, probahlya graduate, aged 30-35, with experience as a subsidiary

Finance Director, and now seeking a broader group role. You will be highly committed, ambitious

and forceful,with a high levd of technical abdhyand personal presence-

FINANCEDIRECTOR c£25,000+Bonus+Car
This is die largest operating company in foe division, with a turnover of £30m. Reporting to the

ManagingDirector you will be responsible for a small staffproviding a full financial support service.

You will be a key member of die manayment team with die desire and ability to contribute on a

wide commercial front.

You will be a qualified accountant aged 35-40 preferably with experience of the housing

industry. Maturity and diplomacy combined with the resolute strength to generate change where

necessary are essential qualities to succeed in this role.

QHnancM reporting and analysis

System enhancement

Strategic planning and Bndgdtaay control

Site evaluation

The pad
share, pi luct discounts and private medical scheme.

Please write enclosing full CV, quoting Refc 155, toJulia Church or
Marie Norton at Mervyn Hughes International Limited, Management
Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street. London El SAN.
Telephone: 01-488 4114.

.
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TVotganUarional structure, thepaceofgrowth combinedwith
an open view as to the wider use of management talent ensures

excellent future career opportunities for capable individuals.

The remuneration package will include a competitive salary,

generous profit share, an excellent pension scheme,

family medical insurance and a fully expensed quality cat

L
Are you a first class candidate? Can you rise to the

challenges my client wflj present?

If so, please submit your cv to: Wayne Thomas, Executive
Recruitment Consultant, Michael Page Partnership,

Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street, Windsor
SL41BG.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow &.Worldwide J

High Profile
InA New Opportunity

C.London c.£30,000 + Car + Excellent Benefits
Established less than two years ago, iKm dynamic division is part ofa leading institutional

investor, with assets running intoEblUions. Them diverse commercial property portfolio is largely

UK based, however there are interests in the USA.

This innovative property fond management organisation operates at the leading edge of the

industry, resultingm exciting demands being placed upon its new corporate finance function.

The need has been identifiedfora commercially astute, qualified accountant to lead the team
through the next successful growth stage. Enjoying an exceptionally high profile within the

organisation, you will work alongside the Financial Director.

Your initial brief will include responsibility for the planning ofcorporate structures for

development initiatives, involving devising innovative property financing packages. This will

rh»rnand rlfwa- Ihimn with property fimri managers, lawyers and on occasion merchant bankers.
gtfL Thus, you will need to demonstrate flair and outstanding interpersonal sldlls, combined with

technical competence. Personality is the most important factor for thisjob, but knowledge of
property organisations and US arantmting procedures will be advantageous.

Carreropportnniriwi abound in this diversifyinggroup.The excellent benefits package
Sg&gfe hwHiwtw a car, a mortgage and a non-contributory pension scheme. Relocation

acgjgtanr#! is available.

1 jO )/TT\ Write, with full CV and daytime telephone number, to Patrick Donnelly,

f 0Q2 quoting reference FT/024.

-rff •>*>

D. J. STUART
ADVERTISING

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (Designate)
An excellent challenge for a results orientated Strategist

c£35,000 package + executive car South West

Ourclient is a highly profitable, acquisitive £30m+ company
.
operating in the manufacturing

sector. Ongoing rapid growth has nowhighlighted the need to appoint a strong Financial

Strategist tojoin the Senior Management team and havea majorinput to thecompany'sfuture

development

Reporting toandworking closely with the Managing Director,yourbriefwillbe toanalyse

financial data, advise upon future strategyand implement policy.On aday today basis, you will

manageadedicated team and haveoverall responsibilityforthecompany'sfinancial affairs,

paying partlcularattention tomaintaining tightfinancial controls,conducting acquisition

investigationsandoverseeing the implementation ofa newaccountancy system.

Youare likely to bemid 3o’s+, a qualifiedaccountant, with a proven track record in a high growth.

resultsorientated environment andnow seeking new horizons. Ideally with a manufacturing

background you must beable to relateatalt Ievelsand essentially providestrongand effective

leadership.

The rewards reflect theimportanceofthis key rolewith an attractivebase salaryofaround

000 f?lus significant bonus, executivecar,BUPA non contributory pension and relocation

assistance.

Pleaseapply in thestrictest confidence to Tony Macdonald (RefBS 00 1 1,

DJ Stuart Advertising. 42/45 Byram Arcade, Huddersfield HD 1 1 ND.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT • SELECTION
314/316 Vanxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V JAA. Tel: 01-828 2273

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday

and Thursday

forfurther Information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Panl MaravigHa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

IMC
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Special Health Authority

London c. £27,500

One of the eight London based Special Health Authorities, a Chief Financial Officer is required to take the Authority
forward'into the next century. Die budget is £20 million and capital works in excess of £20 minion are in hand, part of an
exciting development of facilities and services.

Reporting to the General Manager and to the Board, key objectives include a major computerisation programme, the
inatallatinn ofwtate nftiv» art rnanage-ment information systems, and the financial oversight of the capital works. Success in this

post wiD require skflfiil conmumcatioin throughout the Authority on the objectives and benefits of improved budgeting and

Candidates, qualified Accountants, are Ekely to be highly experienced in managing a finance department in a complex
and very demanding environment. The ability to relate well with and obtain the support of afl professional groups is crucial

to this appointment and to the Bnanrial health of the Authority. Public sector experience is highly desirable. but not essentiaL

Please appfy in confidence tmSt a briefC.V. to:

ChiefExecutive, IMC Executive Selection Limited, 6-8 Albany Road, CardiffCF2 3RP

The closing dateforapplkatums is FridjylltkJufy. A0 interviews will be heldm London mJuly.

V' A
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If you think Spitting linage the

television programme is like nothing

you've seen before, rest assured

Spitting Image the company is

every bit as raucous, irreverent - and

successful - as you would imagine.

If you're a flesh and blood account-'

ant, and the unconventional interests you,

read ore

Essentially, you'll be holding the

purse strings of a company with a turnover

of upwards of £2 million and profitable

enough to please even Maggie. We are

currently developing new TV programme

ideas and expanding in other areas such

as publishing, merchandising, corporate

videos and commercials. Our engineering

company is developing a brilliant new

device to operate puppets by computer.

iL International

Ybu're likely to be young, already

working in the TV or entertainments busi-

ness and qualified to ACMA or ACA. Good

interpersonal skills are essential, as is the

ability to argue your case authoritatively,

when the need arises. Entrepreneurial flair

would be a big plus as you will work

alongside the strong creative team on long

term projects.

Wb'D pay you well for your trouble.

And you mil enjoy earning every penny

of it

tfyou would fike to be a memberof

the alternative Cabinet write, telling us

how you qualify, enclosing your CV and

salary requirement, to our consultant Bed)

Pink FCA. ref. EL82005. MSL International

(UK) Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street London

W1M 3JL

STIFLED
ACCOUNTANT
Has the challenge

drifted away? Are the

obvious alternatives

unsatisfactory? Then
consider using your

financial and tax skills

in a multidisciplinary

remuneration

consultancy.

Call Mike Ohlson or

Geoff Bowring.

Hewitt Associates
(0727) 66233

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday

and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deinlre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravigtia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Financial Controller - Treasury
c£30,000+ carCentralLondon

Our clientsarean international, highlyprofitable, expansion-minded Group(T/o£200m), in whichthesuccessful
control of its currency exposure and the wise investment of its suipluscash funds are vitallyimportant factors.

Reporting to the Group Financial Controller the successful candidate (supported by a small team) will be
responsible for the strict financial control ofthedepartmentTheposmon is verymuch a “handson” roleas the

markets.Management accounts areproduced monthlyandadvicehastobe providedona regularbasis to the less

sophisticated overseas subsidiaries. The successful candidate will be suitablyqualified, aged 26-30, who has a good
academic record and is well organised. It would be advantageous ifcandidates had already gained exposure to
treasury accounting in a similar environment but this is not essential for an exceptionally strong appheant.

Reft 1488/FT.Writeortelephoneforan applicationformor send full detaflsfwithdaytime telephone numberand
currentsalary) to RJ*. Carpenter,FCAFcMA,ACTS, 2-5OldBond Street,LondonWIX 3TB. Tel; 01-493 0156
(24 hours).

*-

Selection Consultants

w
WATERSTONE

& Company

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
£20-25,000

Our client. Waterstone's, is a rapidly expanding, independent, entrepreneurial bookstore chain. They have an
impressive record of innovation, growth and profitability and are acknowledged as (me ofthe fastest growing in
their field.

This growth coupled with their anticipated Stock Market listing has created the opportunity fora Company
Accountant to assume responsibility for the finance and accounting functions. Reporting to the Financial

Controller and supervising 15 staff, you will be responsible for the production ofmanagement information and
statutory accounts; recommendation and implementation ofaccounting policies, and the day to day running of the
company's accounting activities.

Candidates, aged 26-32, will be qualified (eitherACA or CACA), with a minimum 18 months post qualification

experience. Above all they will be enthusiastic selfstarters with the personal and managementskOls suited to a
proactive role in adynamic environment. A commercial awareness is essential, a literary interest preferable.

Career prospects are outstanding.

Ifyou are interested in this challenging role, please contact Ingram Losner, consultant to the Company on
01-439 0058 (daytime),01-951 4587 (evenings/weekends); or write enclosing briefcareer details in strictest

confidence to LAWSON BAKER, Freepost 31, London W1E 5RB.

LAWSON BAKER
Financial Recruitment Consultants

Financial Controller
London West End £22,000 - £25,000 + Car + Benefits

An exciting challenge in property accounts
As a leading company of Surveyors, our highly prestigious

diem can demonstrate a track record ot achievement and
success that Is second to none, in order to maintain and
build upon this enviable status, it is essential that they
implement and exerdse strict financial controls. To this

end, they are seeking to appoint an ambitious individual to

the key post of Financial Controller.

Reporting directly to the Board, you will assume overall

responsibility tor the property management accounts
department, including the control ana motivation of a 20-

strong team. Undertaking a significant degree of MIS
development, your wide-ranging responsfeifities wffl

encompass the production of cuem accounts, preparation

of departmental budgets and recruitment and training.

Applicants, aged late 20‘s - mid 40‘s, should preferably be
quafifled accountants, and must certainly be able to

demonstrate exceptional communications and
interpersonal skills. Previous experience in a properly

accounts department, ideafly gained at a senior level,

would be a definite advantage, but Is not essentiaL
In any case, you should possess substantial all-round

experience in a management accounting environment,
including a sound knowledge of computerised systems.
In addition to a highly competitive negotiable salary and
company car, you will receive a comprehensive benefits
package, Including BUPA, contributorypension scheme
and bonus (after a qualifying period). Excellent
opportunities exist for sustained career development, both
within the company and the substantial hokting group.

Please write, with full career details and salary history,

quoting Rah SHA 1034, to Roger Hughes,

l nr
_JL_

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET. LONDON W1M IDA

COMPANYSECRETARY
c.£35,000 + car + benefits South West London

A mature and experienced Company
Secretary is required to take up a key position

within a large and successful contracting group

-with a turnover in excess of £1 50 million-

which is in the process of dramatic change.

The Company Secretary will be responsible

for providing a full range of secretarial

services to the Group's 40 operating

subsidiaries. In addition, the role will embrace

pensions administration and advice,

insurances, health schemes, employment

legislation and administrative policies. The

Group has experienced significant growth and

this looks set to continue offering

tremendous scope for the broadening and

enhancement ofthe role.

Candidates should be qualified company

secretaries or accountants who can otter at

least 10 years broad based experience whieft

should indude a period spent in a P"3**

company environment They must have the

maturity and presence to be credible at board

level and the ability to work harmomoudy as

a member of a small head office team. The

remuneration package, which is ncgouaNe,

will indude an attractive tase salary plus

usual executive benefits.

Please write in confidence, with full career

details and quoting reference J 1988, to

Tnhn Hills.

VWG-lpeat Marwick McLintock

a

m

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTINGMANAGER
to£28,000 |xa.+ benefits.

Foursquare is part of the International Mars Group
and a leading name in quality refreshment systems-

delh/ering millions of products each year to

customers in theUKand throughout Europe.

Following an internal development move,we
require ayoung professional Manager forour high-

cafibre financial accounting team.Yourchallenge

will be to provide accurate up-to-the-minute

financial information to support business decision-

making atthe mostsenior level,whilstensuring that

"best practice"financial controls are hi place.

Leading ateam ofll.you will produce regular

reports,accountsand commenrariesfortheUK
businessand consolidate figures forour activities

throughoutEurope.
A professtonafly<jualifiedAccountantyou

should have at leasttwo years'experience in either

Hants.

a"Big Eight" practice ora't>lLie-<hip"cx^

YouwM alreadyhave gained first-line

management experience and will demomtidte
theprtentialfbrprornotiontDsentar

management as this highly visible role creates

excellent career prospects within Foursquare and
throughouttheMars Group. Fluerwy in asecond
European language would bean advantage.

Salarywin be up to £28,000 p.a. plusa
valuable package ofnorMXXTcrfoutory benefits.

FtorfartherdetaBs,please (telephone or
se«idyo«tfCV.totMarKlyVVytheor
UzRamp«ofvFourSquare Division ofMan
GALtttArvmtvongRoadLBastngsfeotoa,
HantsRG24 ONU-Td: Basingstoke
(0256| 471500 or(0256) 842955 (outside

office hours).

FOUR SQUARE
Jl MAASGROUPCOMPANY

OutstandingYoungAccountant
MAJOR PLC

Our cKent is a highly successful Multinational Group, with

turnover in excess of£lb and market leadership in their

key business areas.

This is an important appointment within the central

finance team in the Group headquarters. The mam
responsibilities are consolidation ofthe group statutory

reporting, handling certain subsidiary company records

and monitoring changes in current technical accounting

requirements.

Suitable candidates, male or female, should be fully

qualifiedgraduate accountants ideallyaged intheirfate

twenties. They wffl. need a strong financed background,
experience of using computer systems, and the intellect

to be effective at the centre of a large corporation. They

c£26,000

are Ekely to be seeking their first cmimerrial
appointment from a major audit firm or already working
at the centre ofa multi subsidiary group.

ThesiKX^ssfcrtcandkiate'wfflbeworitHig in a sophisti-

cated, complex and high profile Pic with a wide range
ofinternational growth orientated businesses, which

In ackfition to a salary ofc£26,000 there are the normal
mqorGroup benefits. The job kxation is central London.
Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive CV,
quoting reference 1467 to David Thompson, Managing
Director, BuD Thompson& Associates Ltd, Alliance
Houss, 63 St Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2N 4JX,whois
advisingoathsappointment.

3 CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

r A.C.A.s
Corporate Finance
£24-28,0004-benefits

The continuing growth of this highly regarded and
innovative U.K. merchantbank has lead to a

requirementfor anumberofyoung professionally qualified

individuals to join its corporate finance division.

This is an excellent opportunity for high calibre Chartered

Accountants to underrake a demanding, Fast moving and
rewarding role, with excellent long term career prospects.

r
Mergers& Acquisitions

c£30,000

the most pratigiousU-S. investment
,8 lookingm expand its small but highly

™«t!asand acquisitions unitby recruiting a numbffofAXIA-s.
i fc*y otter the opportunity to participate actively in the
initiation and transaction ofcross-bnrA>T

succeed in this stimulating environment.
ContactPennyBramah or Lindsay Sugden A.CA. on 01-404 5751 or write i

3941 Parker Street, London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Fans Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

*
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE
London c.£35,000 + car
Our client U the UK subsidiary of a major
international trading company The Group has
interests in Europe, USA, Africa, South East Asia
and South America. UK turnover is around £40m.

A Finance Director Designate is required, who wfll

work dosely wuh the Managing Director of the UK
operation and liaise with European subsidiaries.

This is a broad ranging role covering a0 aspects of
the accounting and financial management of the

company with a requirement to become involved in

the wider commercial aspects of the business.

Candidates should be qualified accountants.

preferably chartered with around 3-5 years post

qualification experience, a good understanding of
computerised systems and, ideally, previous

exposure to multi-currency accounting,. The ability

to communicate with all levels of management and
to work dosely with senior executives in the Group
bead office is essential.

The remuneration package, which is negotiable,

includes a range of benefits appropriate to this

substantia] international group.

Please write in confidence enclosing career details,

quoting ref 7401. to James Forte.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR

Finance Manager
Pharmaceutical Industry

c £40,000 plus executive benefits

International Role

Southern England

Characterised by dynamic management and an
assertive approach to marketing, our client is the

international trading arm of a major pharma-
ceuticals group. Active in over 70 countries, its

rapidly expanding business demands a close

understanding of local operations.

This opportunity, resulting from a recent

promotion, calls for an accomplished financial

executive who can combine technical excellence

with an active and progressive approach to

financial management gained in a competitive

international field.

Probably in your early forties, you will have the

all-round business perception to contribute

positively on a strategic level and have a broad

awareness of the commercial and cultural

challenges ofthe developing world.

Reporting to the Divisional Managing Director,

your specific responsibilities will include

statutory and management reporting, financial

review/analysis of major projects and Group,

liaison with particular reference to foreign

exchange policy. The role involves a significant

overseas travel commitment- in return ourclient
offers an upper quartile salary with first-class

benefits including car, executive share scheme,
travel benefits.

Please write with full details including current

salary - in confidence - to Nigel Bates FCA.

quoting ref. B.34023.

a w , « MSL International (UK) Ltd,

iL International
Office in Europe, the Aflwnuc. Am&otoifl etui Aju Pflti/k

BUILDING SOCIETY

nans,

JSMt

r* HP

ASSISTANT GENERALMANAGER (FINANCE)
Sunderland Attractive salary + car + benefits
Onr client. North ofEngland Rnflrfing Society, is •

progressive and ggparvJmg regional society with assets

exceeding £500 million. Arising from retirement, the .

Society wishes to appoint an Assistant General Manager -

(Flnarux) tois seniormanagement team.

The successful applicant wifi bead the Society's

accomtting function and will have overall responsibility for

treasury, finum-feil procedures and control. The
broadening rangeofservices provided by building

societies demands an innovative attitude to the role in

addition to the rigorous professional approach essential for

faicccss in a financial institution.

This opportunity will be of particular interest to

candidates who see their longer term future in general

management. Success in the role could provide access to

more senior posts where the candidate would plqy an

important part in developing the Society's future strategy.

Applicants should be qualified, preferably chartered,

accountants, probably in their thirties, who have had

relevant experience in the financial sector. Emphasis will

be placed on candidates' readiness tomeet the challenge

presented by the newly enlarged powers of building

societies. Personal qualities will, therefore, be important

in mating the final selection decision.

The attractive remuneration package will include the

provision ofa motor car, concessionary mortgage

facilities, contributory pension and life assurance scheme
and BUHL membership. Assistance will be given with

le-tocatioo expenses wbere appropriate.

Please apply, in confidence, enclosinga foU curriculum

vitae to

David Bamreaer, Executive Selection Division,

quoting referencenumber L/835l

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search

City Square House. 7 Wellington Street. Leeds. LSI 4DW.

NEWLY
QUALIFIED ACA
N. SURREY £25,000 package

This innovative financial services group has

plans to multiply its profits 6 fold in the next 12

months^ both by acquisition throughout the UK
and via new business development Currently a

subsidiary of a major financial institution, it

provides advisory services in investment

management; stockbroking, banking and
financial planning for an impressive client base.

The company seeks to complement its existing

finance team by recruiting for a newly created

financial accounting role. This will involve

responsibility for the investment management
and banking activities of the business, in

addition toother areas such as treasury

management and systems development .

Exceptional prospects for promotion will be
linked to your personal performance, in

conjunction with the success of the company's
dynamic growth plans.

This position offers an exceptional opportunity

to work with a young management team of the

highest calibre. It is imperative that you possess

a forceful and lively personality, coupled with

demonstrable ambition. Aged 24-27, you will

be a graduate Chartered Accountant and come
from a major firm.

For further details, contact Fiona Biit-UeweHin

or Ieon Hawthorne on 01429 4463 (evenings

& weekends 01-542 2159). Alternatively write

enclosing a curriculum vitae to the address

below.

HARRISON;* WILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle St. London W1X 3FQ Tel: 01-629 4463.

CITY RECRUITMENT BOOM
17 years of unbroken growth have made Allied Dunbar one of foe

UK's leading financial services groups.
Our City Region is looking to appoint a number of new
Consultants based In London and Kent. Our Financial
Management Consultants enjoy superb training, marketing and
administrative support.

Average earnings now exceed £24,000 including renewal
commissions.
A £6 million TV advertising campaign will ensure foal 1988 is our
bast year ever. Aged 25 plus, have you got what ft takes to secure
your future? Find out

Cad Roe Hurley on <H 404 4599 or send brief careerMatt to fr«r

at

Allied Dunbar Amsurenoe pic,

78/78 Red Lien Street, London WC1-
W»4r»n oppottunmo* droop. mnt wmleam* rap«rgW

mmritmJ statu*. oMwUc origin or OlwubJiity.

Financial Controller
... For a dynamic financial services business
c £30k + car + excellent benefits West London

There can be very few organisations who can match the
credentialsofour client In business terms alone they have
more than doubled thevolume of business in the last two
years and have the backing of a dynamic and substantial

international banking group who are intenton further

developing this sales driven business.

We seek a qualified accountant probably aged late

20's/eariy 30‘s who possesses the management skills and
professional credibility to operate as a seniormember of

die management team at a time of exceptional growth.

Initial responsibilities will include management and
development of financial controls, further developmentof
established information and planningsystems, product
eva luation, contributing towardsthe corporate plann ing
function and management of a small financial control team.

Offiosu Europe. the fiMericos. Australasia and Asia Rwf/k.

L International

You would enjoy a broad brief to continue the
development of the financial function within this

entrepreneurial, forward thinking organisation. This is a
really excellentcareeropportunity.

The benefits package is attractive too. Initial salary

negotiable to c £30k with a review after six months, low
cost contributory pension, fully expensed company car.

and heavily subsidised mortgage scheme plus relocation

expenses where appropriate.

Our client is an authorised institution underthe Banking
Aa of 1987.

Please send your CV to Phil Bainbridge, quoting ref.

B35088at:

MSL International (UK) Ltd., Pilgrim House,
2/6 WUliam Street, Windsor. Berks. SL4 0BA.
TeL 0753 842044.

PROGRESSION TO MANAGEMENT SPHERES

We are lookingforyoung,fully qualified

L.ceinhlAk'J‘ accountants from the Profession, nr m/liisbn.

You're young, intelligent, ambitious

and lookingfor afast track careerpath with

an expanding international organisation.

You are committed to turningyourhard

won protessional qualifications ana experience

into heard cash and soUd career prospects.
You are a selfstarter, mobile and eager to

play an importantfinancial role with one ofthe

world's most progressive energy companies.

accountantsfrom the Profession or industry.

Essentialqualities includesound commercial
awareness, imitative

, excellent communication
skillsandan eagerness to workm a demanding
andfast-movingoperational environment.

We will startyou on afast-track career
programme, commencing in Aberdeen, with

structured trainingamidevelopment which will

takeyou to otherparts ofour UKand worldwide
operations.

Initialroles willtakeaccount ofyour
existing experience and coverfinancialanalysis,

operationalaccounting, statutory accounting

and taxation.

"tfave"
best

An excellent remuneration fxidkage is

available with market-related salaries and a
valuable benefits package including attractive

relocation assistance where appropriate.

Put yourselfon afast-track careerpath with

one ofthe world's mostprogressive oil companies.

Telephone ar writefora detailed information pack
andapplicationform to:

Ken Sturgeon, Director
,

;

MSL Advertising, flRj
Allan House,

25 RothweU Street,

Glasgow G2 6NL.
a Tel: 041-204 1140.
Please quote ref. no. 68012.m DEVELOPMENT LIMITED

BP is an equal opportunities employer.

ABERDEEN - C I T Y LI F E COUNTRY SETTING

i\

V / ‘A
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Figure in the Future
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

C £20K+ Benefits + Reloc.

f * TTS - 2 I . . -t .

TOTAL
Total Oil Marine

In 1987 Total Oil Marine achieved a major success in

the history ofthe North Sea. The Akvyn North field

becameme largest oil and gas developmentto have
been brought on-stream in theUKsectorofthe North

Sea during the last three years

AsAlwyn North moves towards Mi operational activity,

effective management accounting is crucial in the
context ofcontinued success andfurtherdevelopment

Based in Aberdeen, and reporting directly to theHead
ofManagementAccounts, you wiU ensure the emirate

and timely preparation ofmanagement accounting
information.

This will involve the review and interpretation of
monthly accounts, forecasts and cash calls, as well as
follow-up discussions with partners and senior
management In addition, you will be actively involved
in year-end closures.

This position calls for a qualified Accountant, either CA,
C1MA orACCA with at least four year? post qualifying

experience in a substantia! industrial environment
Ideally agraduate, with agood knowledge of computer
accountingsystems, you wB be a team bu3dec and
have excellent negotiating skills. Experience ofventure

accountingwithin the oil and gas industry is desirable.

In return for commitmentyou will be offered an
attractive index-linked salary around the figure quoted,

year-end bonus, BUPA, contributory pension scheme,

free life assurance, subsidised restaurant, and where
appropriate; a generous relocation package Career
prospectswithin thecompany in Aberdeen or

elsewhere are excellent

Ifyouwantto progress your careerina fest-

mowngenvironment, pleasewrite with foil C.V.

or, alternatively, telephone foran application
faxmto*.-
Irene Slater, Recruitment Officer
Total03Marine pit, Crawpecl Road, Aliens,
AberdeenAB92AG.Tel: (0224) 8S8172.

Broadening Horizons I

Alderwick
TjBeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

STRATEGIC ROLE -
MERCHANT BANKING
Newly/recently QualifiedAccountant
CentralLondon £22,000-£25,000 + Car+ Banking Benefits

An exceptional opportunity for a newly/recently qualified accountant to
influence the commercial direction of a key subsidiary in this Top 12 UK
Merchant Bank.

Reporting directly to the Board, this entrepreneurial Controllership role

carries a high level of decision-making autonomy. A broad spectrum of
responsibilities will include:-

A Identifying and developing new business opportunities.

A Profit analysis, budgets and forecasts for current ventures.
A Treasury advice and cash-flow management.
A Controlling and motivating a small team.

Success will be rewarded by promotion to the post of Financial Director
within three years.

In addition to a highly competitive salary and company car, you will

receive a comprehensive range of benefits, including profit share, management
bonus and subsidised mortgage.

For further information, please contact NICOLA LENDRUM on
01-404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LIMITED,
Accountancy and Financial Recruitment, 125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA.

Hbggett Bowers^Executive Search andSelection Consultants
asmxf^B8isrourAMmu^CAia)iFF.ajsEW.i£Ex.iJOifm.HAMaESTEB,m€Asn£,mmmM.8BSFmiJ)advi!^

AMEMBER OFBLUEARROWPLC

Finance Director
Marketing Services
Manchester Based, c 528,000, Car, Benefits
Success in this fast moving, dynamic organisation has been achieved tin

nai_

its business
K and

overseas. Keporang fothe Managing Director, responsibilities will include play
fundamental role in growing the ousiness, the exercise of strong financial controls,

and a number of contract, legal and administrative duties. Candidates, aged 27-35,
will be qualified accountants and must have a high degree of commetciarawareness,
good inter-personal skills and be competent financial practitioners. Experience in a
service-related industry is preferable and involvement in acquisitions a considerable
advantage. This is an opportunity to make a real contribution to continued success in
an intellectually stimulating environment.
C Vaughan. Hoggatt Bowers pic, St James's Court, 30 Brown Street
MANCHESTER, M2 2JF. 061-832 3500. Ret M18029/FT.

Financial Controller
With Strengths In Contract Costing
Berkshire, To £27£QQ, Car, Benefits

tmeratinns in electrical and
business.

around £50m in five years through organic growth and acquisition. The care activity

is for new and
.
will provide finmn-nal

of the company and which meet demanding, though not complex, group
requirements. In the early stages the role will be particularly Broad, encompassing a

wide range of financial and administrative issues. As the business grows, the focus

will be increasingly on managing the financial aspects of large contracts to ensure
profitability is optimised. A qualified accountant aged 28-40, you must have a
thorough understanding of contract costing, gained in a substantial contracting or
systems company. You should be totally committed to full involvement in a rapidly

expanding company and confident of your ability to make a strong contribution.

Progression pppeattmities within the group are excellent
SJP. Spindler, Hoggett Bowen pic, George V Place. 4 Thames Avenue.
WINDSOR, SLA IQP, 0753-850851. Ret Wl 1057/FT.

Group Accountant
East Midlands, Attractive Salary, Car, Benefits

High standards ofquality and customer service have been the keys to success for tins

established and progressive small full listed pic. Their future development plans

include acquisitions, the introduction ofnew products, and a continuing policy of
capital investment Responsibilities, which will necessitate multi-site involvement,

indude the consolidation and critical review of management accounting information,

budgets and monitoring internal control procedures. Candidates, qualified ACA

/

ACMA, must demonstrate a sustained track record in the accounts function within a
environment. Ideal experience includes the analysis of

budgets, implementing internal controls, and the
‘ communication skills

man
business w .

r of computer systems.T3ood~communicatian skills and the ability to

identify potential problem areas are necessary personal qualities. Age will not be a
restricting factor for the right candidate. Relocation as required.

Dr. J.tLWright, Hoggett Bowen pic, 3 Wellington Court Wellington Street
- CBl 1HZ, 0223-324441. Ref Fl 1028/FT.

These pgciHnns are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a

Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

SENIOR FINANCIAL
ANALYST

£19,000 W. London

leading global Financial Ser-

vices organisation seeks an
ambitious newly qualified/fi-

nalist CIMA for career
opportunity. Responsibilities
include preparing budgets
and monthly forecasts for
senior management and prod-
ucing financial presentations
on their behalf.

Yon will need at feast 3 yews
relevant experience and be
familiar with LOTUS 1-2-3.

Please contact Sue Ti

rirSaiil

SENOR INTERNAL
AUDITOR £17,000 -

£20,000

Prestigious S.E. Kant Co, soak a
qualified Accountant aged to 95.
with at least 3 years post-qualifi-

cation experience. You will be
performBig + completing Internal

audits, contributing to the devel-

opment of detailed audit
programmes, preparing reports.

Investigations etc.. Involving UK
+ Overseas travel. Early promo-
tional prospects.

Apply now to Suzanne Wood
woodland Consultancy Services

Sun Alliance House,
29 London Road, Bromley,
Kent, BRl IDG. 01 464 7624
Accountancy Recruitment

Specialists

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday

and Thnsday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Debdre Venables

ext 4177

Fwd Marsrigfia - -

ext 4676

Haafcefli Rowan
ext 3456

Financial Tunes Thursday
Jane 30 B

Manager - treasury
Hampshire, c.£30,000+ car

management and tocoordinate tax comfftance throughout
the Group.

Reporting !o the Genaal Manager -Hnarce, and a

BTiptement effectivetreasuty planning foraB the buski^^toRnOTaM

income, reduce boirowing coste and optimise the use of»«ttng

advisors and Government authorities.

A qu^fiedaccountart,you shoiddhawe at leasttteee years’

experience, preferably ina large commercial organisation. With an wincwative ^ .

approach tosoMngbusiness problems, you should beaMUStomed to influencing^

senior levels.

This progressive environment presentsample scope for further career development

Resumes, including adaytime telephone number to Robin Atcock, Rot. RA912.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers SLyfacand
Executive Selection Limited

Shefley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Account Manager
Financial Services
Bristol
Our client is a world leader in assisting multi-site retail

operations to enhance network and individual branch

performance. Already well-established in the Financial

Services sector, the Company now wishes to consolidate Its

position in this rapidly changing environment byappointing
an Account Manager with specific responsibility for

developing business in this key area.

Of graduate calibre, you will already be intimately familiar

with the operations of a major banking or other retail

Financial Services organisation. A knowledge of branch
operations is particularly desirable gained either in a line

management strategic planning or senior Market Research

role. Considerable weight will be placed on personal

credibility and acceptability in dealing with senior Financial

Services professionals and General Management.

- - J

Highly developed presentational skills are essential

Probably In your 30's, you will have the energy and
irmovational ability, not only to promote the Company’s

existing products, but also to contribute towards product

development in this East mowing sector. There is the

potential -for travel within Europe and knowledge of

Financial Services markets therewould be an advantage.

In return you will be offered a safety commensurate with

your experience and qualifications plus an attractive

executive benefits package, including relocation assistance

where appropriate.

Mease write with full career and personal details to

I D Alexander, ref. WBi\. stating dearly any companies to
whom you would not wish details to be forwarded at this

LAdvertising
MSLAdvemstag,
Broad Quay House, Broad Quay.
Bristol B5I4PJ. . _ .

Financial Controller I
. a. 3 Y . ’ 4-b a ^

CentralLondon
Our client is a major force in retail hankingwithin the
United States. Thebank has established offices in
London, Tokyo, Singapore and Europe, where activity

in dieworld’s moneyand merchantbanking markets has
become increasingly important.

Avacancy has arisen for die position offinancial
controller, reporting to the Head ofOperations, and in
turn supervisingadepartmentofeleven staff. Tito four
main areas ofresponsibility encompass -financial

control, planningand analysis, regulatory repeating
and management arfrmwtmg .

The role carries responsibilityfor development
ofthe accountingand reporting systems, and

to£40,000+Car
will therefore involve liaison with theComputer
department. There is alsoahighlevelofcommunication
with head office in theUnited States.

The successful applicant is likely to be a qualified
accountantaged 33-40, with considerable experience in
the financial sendees sector. This individual willbe
ambitious, self motivated and have well developed
intepeisonaland leadership skills.

Ifyou match this profileand fcel able to meet die
challenge offered by this exciting opportunity, please
contact Diane ForresterACA on01*831 2000 or

write to her at 39-41 Parker Street,
LondonWC2B 5LEL

MichaelBage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

*

Manchester Leeds Newcastteupon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

Financial
Controller
New Opportunity

Hants/Wilts

c £25,000
+ bonus and car

construction groups In the°f England with a turnover of about £50 milKon In

“S'
ma)0r“rt

,

raain9

5HKSJ developments. thJyaS>h£e
shopftttirtg plant hire and other companies allied tn tho

^£».-asaass*3a.

Swa-jSsaa-agr
and wal sotting

pwrentsalatyand
» O2022. to
Grant Thornton

< number,

ssssSSSssssra;
GraittThomton

OFFICIALSTONSOR^p tke

Management Consultants
HDmntSH OLYMPIC TEAM
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I Sunrise publishing venture with heavy investor support

|
Finance&AdministrationDirector

£40,000 + package. Equity potential.

pport

ctor

Our diem, theHAMHELD PUBLISHINGGROUP, have

autumn. Distributed nationwide with the country’s fiwfiog
regional^newspaper tides, this nvVprnATrr a-ryrw.
has received Investor fundingm the ttme of ffltn.

ToaHflpfetcdlt Pulri«ditdpling«^iprm jiq(|gfn^f^;;| |
-

(hey nowwish to appoint an aggp^pljsfaed Pi’p""Pitr-tor p?

development of water-tight credit control functions

Based in London and repotting directly to the Managing
Director, you will be a qualified accountant aged 38-35 able to
demonstrate strong technical competency, alliwi to
commercial trading instincts. Thisdemanding

l_

start-up situation will appeal strongly to (hose with
entge|»eneii»iJ dollswho are feeentCTmnA alnmgCTA?

experienced production and marlcedngpereonnd:, in a &st'

movmffand txHnpetidw environment. Previous easperience of
die pnMaiiiim/mwnmunkatitms industry mnnlrf he tfesrinedy

The package is particularly attractive, with substantial profit

participation in the event ofpost-hand) success. Equity is

available for the successful candidate. A prestige car and
comprehensive benefits package apply.

Written applications, with details of availability for interview hi

the London area should be forwarded immediately to:

Alan Dickinson' Deputy Managing Director,

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Rrktol Windsor SrAthane Rjrmgrgham MnrringhatQ

Manchester Leeds Newcasde^qno-Tjnie Glasgow&Worldwide J
Technical Consultants

Chartered Accountants

CentralLondon
Our diem, the Technical Directorate of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Woles, is involved in the strategic

development of die accounting and auditing standards and guidelines of
the future. Ir also provides an advisory service lo irs members-

Exceptional opportunities have arisen foe several high calibre Chartered
Accountants to undertake a project orientated role. Working in

conjunctionvrithavarietyof comultatn-cconimincgs. youttouldbe
involved iru

• Developing accounting standanh and recommendations
• Developing auditing standards and guidelines

• Examining new and progpeaioeparfainentaiYlegslaoon

You will be responsible for drafting the relevant standards

atai guidelines following meetingsandconsulutioos.
You will be rasp

and guidelines 1

to£25,000+car
Based in die Institute a headquarters in Moorgatc. you wdl join a high
calimr team, enjoyinga considerable degree ofautonomy and
responsibility.

In addition you will maintain tegular contact with key tnemhers of the

accountancy profession and senior City figures.

Ifyou are a graduate and are keen to become invoked in the

technical and policy making aspects of the profession, our client will hr
happy to give you foil details without commitment.

The acceDem benefits include flenble working hours and relocation

expenseswhere appropriate.

In the first instance call JulietConooclt on 01*831 2000 or

write to her atMichael Page Partnership,

3W4I Pkrfcer Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorStAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcastle-upon-iyae Glasgow& Worldwide _J

r FKI BABCOCK PLC n
Finance Directors
£25,000- £35,000 Package+Car

Our diene, FKI BabcockPLC, is a growth orientated UK based multi-national, generating an annual
turnover in excess of£1,000m. Recent acquisition and restructuring has produced a requirement for

Finance Directors at a number ofautonomous subsidiaries within the Electrical Products Group.

Operating in the electrical and engineering sectors, the Electrical Products Group is well placed to

continue its policy ofexpansion by exploiting its existing markets and further strategic acquisitions.

The subsidiaries turnoverrange in size from£8 -£35 millionand in each case theFinance Directorwill

assume total responsibility for all finance and related functions in a demanding business environment.

In particular he/she will be required to adopt a “hands-on” approach to the development and
implementation ofsophisticated financial and manufacturing control systems, strict cost discipline and
cadimanagement as well as providing comprehensive financial information to the managemencteam.

Candidatesaged 28-38 should be qualified accountantswho candemonstrate a successful trackrecord

gained inanengineeringbased manufacturing business. Inaddition to strongtechnical ability, the drive

and ambition to succeed in a dynamic fastmoving operation is essential. Progression prospects within

the group are excellent and relocation facilities are available where appropriate.

Please send your application enclosing a full cv and quoting ref504 to your nearest

Michael Page Partnership office:

NorthWest:
fain BlairACMA, Michael Page Partnership, Clarendon House.

81 Mosley Street,ManchesterM23LQ. Tel: 061-2280396.

West Midlands:
Tony Hodgins ACA, Michael Page Partnership, Bennetts Court,

6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5SX Tel: 021-228 0396.

East Midlands:
Rod Shaw, Michael Page Partnership, Imperial Building, Victoria Street,

NottinghamNGl2EX.Teh (0602)48348a

L Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-uponTyne Glasgow & Worldwide J

GROUPFINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

CentralLondon
FCA's35 -40 to £40,000 + car +benefits
Our client, amajorinternational publishing group, is seeking to

recruit a Group Financial Controller for their central London
head office.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director; the role will cover

responsibilityfor theproduction ofstatutory financialaccounts,
monthly financial andmanagementaccounts,budgets, budget/

actual variance analysis and remedial action, draft tax planning,

computerised financial systems enhancement, systems integra-

tion of acquired subsidiaries, financial staff control, recruit-

ment, training and development Prospects are excellent as the

role is seen as a preparation for Board status in due course.

Candidates (male or female) should be at financial controller

level in a sizeable manufacturing or service group, have first

class staff management and communications skills, have an

outgoing personality and be capable ofusing computermodell-

ing techniques.

Please send a copy ofyour GV to George Ormrod RA.
(Oxen), Douglas Llambias Associates Limited at our^
London office quotingreference No. 2249.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (g)Llambias
LONDON BIRMINGHAM - LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN - EDINBURGH GLASGOW

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES LiMITEU 4TO STRAND, LONDON WC2R ONS
Telephone:01-036

Management
Accountant
Attractive negotiable salary

London, West End
Tha Assa Brown Bowel Group b oneoHhe woritfb largest electrical and electronic

englneerir^cornpanfe&OiM%.reliat)^andaraaicCTnrnftniBnt tocustomerservtca
eretheleyelements in oursuccess story

Information plays ahay rote in ourorganisation, anabSng management lomake weH
informed decisions. As a result the position of Management Accountant has a vtsttie

influence on decision making at sartor fowl.

Asthe sourceand focal point formanagement information, you wffl report to the Financial

Asa
Managing a teamof ninet you wffl ensure desdSnas are metataV times.

IAccountant,ACCA orACAandaged25+ ,
you wffl havehad experienceof

Ian accounts department meittier a sales, serviceor correnertia) environment,
inaddiionyou wffl need to bean Innovative thinker with a creative approach to solving

problems ccaribinedwtthepcceilentcomiTmnlcaflon and manrmanagiamenlskffls.
Previous PC accounting experience is essential.

hofldayertWemert.co^^^Diy^^St^^urance.prt^n^KficalHTSuOTce^
andfreeseason ticket.

Ifyou are fodktng fora position with reaponsfoffiyand challenge, pleasesand a detailed cv
in theftetInstance to: Ian Butts* P»juimelMwiignjlllMuitiyltd,

NorthernCentratMancliMtM
StyatRoad.1

*L

ABB
ASEA BflOWN B0VER1

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

PropertyDevelopmentCompany
>

c.£25,000+ Car Cambridge

Ayoung and expanding pubflccompany involved in propertydevelopment
Companyturnover is currentlyinthe regionofESM.

This isabroadlybased financial controllershipwith the emphasisonthe
provfejonofmoarangfulrnan^emertEtfomtalwn.partiajIaryrnr^tionto
project costing. You willbe directlyresponsibletothe managingdirectorforthe

financial managementand administration ofthe company, assistedbyasmall
team of staff.

^You win workdosely withthemanaging director in making key
commercial poScydecisionsand with banksand otherffrancial institutions.
Prospectsfordevelopmentwiththecompanyareexcellent

The successful candidate will beaged between25 and 30,a qualified

accountantwhohasexperience of managing prpiectsand projectfinancing.

Acandidate seeking a firstmove from the accourtancyprcfegiontoindu^y
would be considered if experience is relevantA*handson"management
style Is required, technical abifity, use of micro computersand acapacityto
contribute to the cfirection ofthe business asawhole.

Please reply in confidence, grvfrg concise career, personal and salary

detaHsto:

Malcolm Walton, CambridgeTrust p.I.c., Pound HOI House, Pound HBI Road,
CambridgeCB3 OAE.

Cambridge Trust p.I.c

The Rank of Bermuda Limited
Bu—di h IBM

ASSISTANT MANAGER
CORPORATE FINANCE

We are seeking a professional looking for their next career challenge. The challenge is to

further develop an extensive reporting system to be used by senior management in

corporate decision making. As a result, you will be In the hub of corporate financial activity.

The Bank of Bermuda Limited, Bermuda's largest bank, is a banking, trust and investment

management organisation with over S3.5 billion in assets and 1,400 staff in 6 locations

worldwide.

This is a highly visible position. You will be managing a group of professionals responsible

for developing the Bank's corporate finance function. Emphasis will be on financial aspects

of business planning and related financial controls.

This will be a progressive step with growth opportunities for a Chartered Accountant or an
MBA with good career progression and five to ten years' relevant experience in corporate

finance.

The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate a blend of management, analytical

and interpersonal skills. Communication ability must be highly developed as there will be

close liaison with other staff administrators and tine managers both locally and overseas.

We offer a competitive tax-free salary and benefits package.

Please FAX or mail your resume before Friday 8 July 1988 to Kay Taplin, Personnel Officer,

The Bank of Bermuda Limited, Minister House, 12 Arthur Street London EC4R 9AB, fax 623

1669. or calf her on 01-623 5551.

If your spouse will be seeking employment in Bermuda, please include his/her resume.

Interviews will be conducted in Canada and the UK in mid-July.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

DROITIWICH £30,000 + bonus + car etc.

Reddiplex is a specialist plastics

manufacturer that successfully markets
a product range and supplies general
trade requirements. The current
turnover rate of £10m. has been
growing at over 30%, which is set to

continue.

The need for a substantially increased
management contribution from the
financial/M.I.S. area is recognised by
the Directors, who now wish to add to

their team a qualified accountant who
will participate in their company’s
growth.

Applicants should have all those
attributes which are so adequately and
often described in advertisements for

director level jobs, but in particular the
desire to become part of an
enterprising team who are motivated by
business success.

Please contact C.D. Dawson, Reddiplex
Limited, The Furlong, Droitwich,
Worcestershire, WR9 9BG;
tel. (0905) 774301

The Leeds Castle Foundation
a cfaaritable organisation, which owns Leeds Castle. Maidstone. Kent, a
premier conference centre and third most visited stately borne in F-ngt»rwt

L

with supporting service outlets, invites applications for the post of

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
The soocessfnl candidate wig be a Chartered Accountant and have at lam

Qve years experience at management level, preferably associated with the
hotd/letsure/retafl sectors. He/she will report to the Managing Director of
Leeds Castle, and will have responsibility for the total finance function. The
job wiD be based at Leeds Castle. Experience in computerised accounting is
required. Impeccable references are essential.

Remuneration will be based on individual suitability and e»periawoe„ fax
will be commensurate with the seniority of the position and not less »b°n
£25,000 per annum.

Application, with Curriculum Vitae
in strictest confidence, lo:

Graham Jackson.
Managing Director.

Leeds Castle Enterprises Lid.
Leeds Ca&Ue. Maidstone, Kent. MEI7 IPL

Closing date for receipt of applications 8 July 19B8
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Project Accountant J/j
London/Essex Border / •

$>500+ Benefits me. Mortgage /

Asa leadingforcewithin thebuoyant financial
services arena, this dynamic organisation can

by a highly professional management :
ji - " '

infrastructure. Their record ofgrowth and fflJlgS tl£ltUT*€ll '

diversiGcation demands the appointment ofa :
f’

commercially aware, qualified accountant, * • \ nJltlttV tO CTCtttC
with the ability to further enhance standards of \ J
efficiency and profitability. M^YlcOntplCX SttUCtUVeS
In this varied project-based role, you will ?Tj \ \ . \j y \j ma nj

\ t \S tyl
review systems and procedures, whilst • \ i \ X \ / ^ /KsJ
undertaking profitability studies and financial \ \ My / /
forecasts. Liaising closely with professionals at

vOf Jtorecasts. Liaising closely wiui protessionais at

all levels, it is essential that you can

demonstrate considerable interpersonal skills, /U
IT nrntiliMjM nfMmnufaincml armiinlinir 1

t /Knowledge of computerised accounting

systems and awareness of financial markets

would be advantageous. ^ j

\ y
The salary is negotiable and the

comprehensive range of benefits includes a

mortgage subsidy. Career prospects, both in

the company and holding group, are excellent.

VC
Write, enclosing full CV and daytime
telephone number, to Patrick Donnelly
quoting reference FT/025. » tv

ADVERTISING AGENCY
We are a medium sized agency with expertise in

Business, Industry and Corporate Communication.
Having just been acquired by a major worldwide
agency, we have the backing and support for fast

growth, including acquisitions of our own,
propably funded by our parent company.

We have a young, aggressive, commercially
orientated management team and are looking for

someone to come in and take over all

responsibility for finance, accounts, general
corporate growth and the reporting to our parent
company from our retiring chairman.

He or she would need to be a professional,
experienced, but most of all shrewed, enterprising
and someone who thrives on the cut and thrust of
business, accounts, profitability, financial controls
and acquisitions etc.

Impressive prospects for suitably qualified
candidate.

Please apply in confidence to:

The Chairman, Box T6937, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS PLANNING-RETAIL
WestLondon ACA/ACMA c£33,000 + Car

Our client, a dynamic and highly regarded leader in the retail sector is

continuing its impressive growthrecord. In this fast moving environment
their strategy ofestablishing competitive advantage results from the

enhancementofproduct ranges combined with targeted store

development

A commercially minded individual with financial expertise, your success

wiU be dependent on your ability to contribute to a multi-disciplined

team. Aged 29-34, you will be able to demonstrate qualities ofleadership
and determination combined with the ability to deal effectively with
senior managers.

To meet the challenge ofcontinued expansion they have an immediate
requirement for a key individual to join their Busmen PlanningTeam.

The role will involve interaction with commercial management
investigating a wide range of issues including appraisal ofnew business

opportunities, evaluation ofmerchandise performance and analysis of

capital projects.

In this highly visible role opportunities for advancement into

senior general management are excellent.

Ifyou feel you can match the demands of this challenging organisation

please contact James Hyde by telephone on 01-437 0464 or write

enclosing a detailedCV to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS • ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester Place Leicester SquareLondon WC2HTBP
Telephone: 01-4370464

FinanceDirector
COMMCMEK SMKrCOMM
PsMB CanpanywOb capttal «*

VAjaumjmm
Ragtoarad One* : tit Uratat" If,

naona tfJUaac* SHOO COURKVOtE
R C £ : NJWIERRE B M3Of 532

ParflctpaBng stock April 1M4 <* ECU WOf

Singapore
£50,000+ expatriate benefits

OnMaanr Oanaral MaaBng w I

Hay 27, IMS
AOBHM

This British pic has a flourishing and profitable food
business in the Asia-Pacific zone, extending from Malaysia
to Australia, with an acquisition programme which will

double the 1988 turnover of£20m in the short term. This
newappointment will require theFD to concentrate initially

on a detailed review ofaccounting standards and systems
throughout the business units, while working closely
with the ChiefExecutive at the operations
centre in Singapore. He will have qualified <VT"V
accountants m support at the centre and in the V 1
operating companies, and will be responsible
for ensuring that they produce relevant jSfei

management information. Financial planning B\
PAPersonnelServices

and connols for the group, as well as relations with statutory
authorities and professional advisers, will also be major
dimensions ofthe role, which could lead to membership of
the main board. We seek a successful financial manager in the
late 30s, preferably a chartered accountant, who has worked
at Fmandai Contrailer level or above in an international
company, with experience in substantial manufacturing

units and a period in a corporate head office. Previous
residence overseas would be valuable. Benefits will

include married accommodation and school fees

nJBk where appropriate, and annual home leave.

Please send full cv, indicating current salary, in—^ confidence, U) Michael Egan,Refi2399/MJE/FL

Ths owners of paitkapetmg stack aprfl

1984 ol ECU 1000 ol COMPAGNIE OB
SAMT GOBAIN ara Informed that flw Gen-
eral MoeUrtg MR to told on May 23. 1988

« 1143 at 0*o rogtauirad office of the

Company. ~lm Mimin' 18 avanue d'AJ-

saea in COURBEVOIE (82400). This
meadne will enact on die following

ExecutiveRccmitmau - HumanResounxConsulumcy

- Board Ol toeowa' report on On com-
pany's operation, tor financial year 1987.

- Awonora' report on Onandal year 1907

accounts and alamaids lor taring Pie par-
ticipating stock ytokL
- Ftxmp Bis Income ol tbs masss entitled

rapreeentaBvea.
- Powers tar tarmalitos.

To attend the mealing ttm participant iq

stack owners will ham to provide a Mock-
ing offldavtt Issued by die trustee and In

order ta appoini a deputy el the meeting
they wM ban to add a proxy to rub

The Board of Diractora.

Hyde Pmrk House, 60a Knigfctsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Tel: 01-235 <060 Telex: 27874

Commercial Accountants
West London Substantial Package

Financial Controller

Our client is a leader in the field ofprestige, high value cosmetics and
toiletries. It is a private company with extensive European and US operations.

The company'sUK headquarters with a staffof300 are based in West London.

Financial Accountant
An outstanding opportunity for a young, commercially-minded accountant

Supervising a staffof4, main duties will include financial reporting, business

plans, liaison at all levels on commercial decision-making, as well as statutoiy

accounts and dealing with corporate taxation matters. An initial area of

activity will be participating in the upgrading ofthe systems in operation.

This would represent an ideal opportunity for a newly qualified ACA/CACA
with commercial flair.

Management Accountant
This is a challenging and varied role. Main areas ofresponsibility include

capital expenditure appraisal, production efficiency, and the implementation of
an improved integrated costing system. Directly responsible for a staffof3, the

post involves liaison at all levels from production line to senior management.
The ideal candidate will be a recently qualified CIMA with excellent

interpersonal skills and the ability to tackle practical problems.

A financial controller is needed for an
international London based art gallery.

The ideal applicant will have extensive

commercial experience and is likely to be

a chartered accountant able to work
flexibly and eflicently within a wide range
of parameters combining an acute
awareness of business trends at home and
abroad with the ability to interact with a
wide variety of people. As an inspiration

team leader he or she would be able to

take a shirt sleeves approach to financial

and management information. Success in

the position would inevitably lead to

progression within the company.

The package forboth these roles includesa competitive salary and
extensive benefits.

Toobtain furtherinformation please send aCVtoElizabeth Lang,

or telephone heron01-353 1244.

ASA International Ltd, Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet Street,

London EC4A 2AB.

Salary negotiable.

Applicants should contact

Miss Labank or Miss Kosinsky
or 9 Bering Street,

London Wl

Tel: 01-499 4100

ASANBiKH

Financial Times Thursday Jnne 301?8jL

Hertfordshire

£30.000 + bonus + car
Our client is theUK subsidiary ofa major

multi-million $ US conglomerate and

operates ahighly successful operation

within the distribution sector. Following

recent acquisitions and plans for further

expansion there is now a requirement to

make this new appointment following

internal re-structuring.

The role will report direct to the Chief

Financial Officer and assume
responsibility 6m: providing full

wiQWHgpmpnt flftd fimmriBl information tO

theUK and US management teams. In

addition the appointee will be a nuyor

participant in the upgrade of
computerisation, general administration,

planning »"»> commercial decision

making to develop the business further.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, aged preferably mid 30’s

with a mature outlook, and have a

team and cope with this fi»t pace and

exriting environment.

Please telephone or write
endowing a

fill resume quoting ref: 222 to:

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
IB Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Group finance director
Propertydevelopment

Derbyshire, <£40,000

The privately owned VBdng Property Group was founded in 1970 and has an

enviable reputation for the development erf fret class commercial properties

and investments. They are now firmly estabfehed in the front rank ofUK
retail, office avid industrial property development companies. The 1980’s

have seen the establishment of North American ventures and their first

European project

Tharown development now demands the appointment of a highly

commercial Group finaice Director. A chartered accountant and aged

around 40, you wffl have had wide experience of dealing with banks and dty

institutions. Itwa be advantageous to have experience in the property

developmentsector and previous involvement in taking a companyto the

market Your strengths must also include the ability to oversee the

development of systems which will provide the information to trade group

performance and facilitate enhanced financial and strategic planning.

The remuneration package has the fte^xfity to accommodate above

average performers. In the first instance please send a fun career resum6

I which irftiudes a daytime telephonenumbertoDavid Owens, Reference

D295.

SLybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection

Limited

22aThe Ropewalk
Nottingham NG1 5DT

TECHNICALMANAGER
STREAMLINE AUDIT SYSTEMS
IN LINE WITH RAPID GROWTH

With worldwide representation, a range
of newly established specialist divisions

and a record ofdramatic expansion, Levy
Gee are one medium sized practice that's

growing larger by the day.

Having increased staff levels by 33% over
the past year; we afe continuing to recruit

a number of top professionals to service

this corporate development, one such
key appointment is Technical Manager
An ACA technical specialist, with at least

5 years post qualified experience, gained
preferably within a leading partnership,
you will enjoy considerable scope in

applying your own systems to reviews
and updates ofaudit manuals and
programmes.

Incorporating your recommendations
into the firm's training programme, you
will play an active role in developing a
consultancy service through a training
consortium of20 member firms.

Conducting research on specialist tech-

nical areas such as statistical sampling,
you will identify those areas in need of
rationalisation and provide advice on the
implications ofnew SSAP’s.

As such, you will play a significant role in
our continued success and enjoy a salary
ofcX28,000.

Please write with a full CV to: Km Sands,
Personnel Manager; Levy Gee, 100 Chalk
Farm Road, London NWI 8EH.

8* levyGee

ASSISTANT TO
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

Cheltenham
To £22k Plus Car

Ourcfients are a pnvatefyewned group of companies active m house buiUm*property development They are rapidly expanding throuoh
diversification. Turnover is approaching £30M and profits areat® — <3 luwia level.

management accounts in addition to systems

Tnie mm OVI awnMnn onln M —— l wrn mm-
accountant with an affinity tor mfcro

skUte. Candidates should

a relatad^S^^y^
^^dence in

with relocatiOTto^rtS^re^rtStlwTOS^^
3^^^ SubstamjaJ assistance

Ploin nnwla In iltliiw w. fcu . ..

Susanna Spetcher
Clark WhtteltHf Consultants UmJtec!

W aSSutehm*Consultants
t.

'
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Group Finance Director
(Designate)

South Yorkshire
Out client.Video House FLC, is a privately owned

1 in the distribution of

, coupled with the recruitmentofa High
emanagementteam leaves them ideally placed

for theirintroduction to die stock market.

They seek to recruitan outstanding, commercially
orientated Finance Director to responsibility for
their current expansion programme in addition tomanaging the existing finance tram The successful
applicant will be expected to input significantly intn
other commercial functions ana to a major
contribution to the maximisation ofturnover
profitability- This is a high profile role requiring
the quality ofaction rather than delegation.

c£30,000+ Car+ Benefits
Candidates will be qualified accountants, preferably
chartered, aged 30-40,who can demonstrate a high
degree ofentrepreneurial flaw; general commercial
awareness and selfmotivation. Direct contact with the
group’s external advisors necessitates a strong personal
presence, which will also be essential in order to meet
the demands ofa service driven organisation.
For the right individual prospects are exceptional.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available
where appropriate.

Interested applicants should write to
Stephen J. Broadhurst, quoting re£ L8453 at

Michael Page Partnership, Leigh House,
28-32 St Pauls Street, Leeds LS12PX.
(Teh 0532 450212).

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177
Paul Maravigiia

ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

ext 3456

CORPORATEFINANCE
Thames Valley £25,000 + Benefits

Our client, a major international company andwodd leader in a nundber of
applied technology industries, is presently experiencing rapid expansion both
(MB^nkaKy andby acquisition. Tocmqpletaa high pmfili- mm^piwnr iwwi,

dnxe is an immediate requirement for a dynamic Individualm jr»m riw

company’s corporate finance group.

Reporting directlyto die Group FinanceDirector, thewide ranging activities of
this team centre on acquisition appraisals and executions, as well as a variety of
corporate finance issues.

Candidates should be graduates who qualified with a "Big 8” firm and have a
minimum of 18 months pose-qualified experience. The successful applicant is

likely to be an excellent communicatorwith the aMicy to liaise effectively with
Senior Executives and Main Board Dixectxxs. A good analytical mind and micro
computer experience are essential.

In addition to a substantial salary and large company benefits, relocation

expenses will be paidwhere appropriate. Interested applicants should contact

Stephanie Warrenon 01-437 0464i or write enclosing brief details to the address

below.

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H tbp
telephone: 01-437 0*64

MANAGER, FINANCIALPLANNING
AND ANALYSIS

Brussels ACA, MBA, ACMA
Outstanding

Expatriate Package

Ourdiema ahi^ profitableUSMufenatiopalwith worldwide roanufacmring
and sales operations within the automotive induso^

An opportunityhas arisen in a new area with responsibility for strategic analysis

and financial forecasting. This high profile role encompasses the company’s

European, African and Middle Eastern activities and involves extensive liaison

with marketing and opcrationB management.

Agedbetween 28 and 35 die successful candidate wfflbe abfe to demonstrate a

pioren trackrecordwithin a muhinaticHiftlorgmbatinn.A creative and pnvaaive

approach, together with a willingness to travel to a varietyof the company’s
European operations, will provide the basis ofa future career within international

general management.

Benefits include a high-base salary substantial bonuses and company car.

Fluencyin Reach oranother European language is desirable.

Ifyou are interested in discovering mace about this outstanding opportunity please

telephone David Ryves in London on 01-437 0464 or Simon Malloni in Brussels

on 010-322-512-6642, or outside working bouts on Brussels 010-322-763-1478.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H 78P
Telephone: 01-437 0464

SOUTHAMPTON
FINANCIAL ANALYST - fNEG - MULTINATIONAL

COMPANY
Recently or pah qualified candidate with strong financial planning and
forecasting skills, required to control and supervise management reports,
develop on-tine information systems and take responsibility for cocsohdalion
and statutory accocntt.

TREASURER - fNEG - MULTINATIONAL COMPANY
Qualified candidate with cadi management, foreign currency ledging and
credit control experience required to form and control treasury strategies and
manage a Staff of approx 6 members.

For more details and to set up an appointment caO,
Pxnfine Gmfley at Merit RecreRacnt on BastaigsMc (0256) 471508

ACCOUNTANTS FOR RANKING
ACA for American bank. 23-27 years, newly qualified/up to 3 years
post-qualification experience; The successful applicant will have trained with
one of the large (inns and now wish to make a career in banking. Must have
the potential to progress to management at an early stags. Salary -rii ww
with excellent fringe benefits including mortgage subsidy.

Pan-qualified accountant for Project Team in interDUiooal bank. The
are varied and interesting and tbeit are opportunities to progress. 22-27 years.
Salary to £18^09 plus bonus and mortgage subsidy.

Please telephone Shdagh Arneil on 01-583 1661 or send ev to her m
confidence: ASB INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT.

Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1 BE.

Fx further detafls contact:

AccotrtancyRaraonnel,
27Crendon Street,

High Wycombe;
Bucks HP136LI
Teh 0494463622

IV"

Accountancy Personnel
ViacingAccountants first

REGIONAL ACCOUNTANT
HfiGH PROFILE HIGH WYCOMBE

e£23,G00+Csr
Our cBant is a major efivteen of 0b taegsst independent UK Office equipment

As a result of strong growth, both from organic dewtopmerrt and acqusttitn, a young
Chartered Accountant ta required.

Hefetw wffl report draedy to tee DMsfone! finanss Dtreetet end be tuirtionaBy
teaponaWe tar Buanoahimmislriaon In a region constegng of 5 Independent prow
reapansfcie operaHng companies.
CandUmas must bw- Carmutar Uarme

Good at aflacthecommimleeSon
Commercially mare

hi ratam 0» company oOars an emeasni salary pectafip and the potential tor career
dswiopmenl within0w gmupi

Appointments

Advertising Appears

on Wednesday
and

Thursday

£47 s.cx

Premium Positions
£57 m.c.c

? baker TILLY YOUNGCORPORATETAXMANAGER—
5 U.K.+U.S.

London c£25£00+Car
'* For furtherdot^s contact: Thtechtatonamg position centres around a varied portfolio of UK compentes of tags

The PubfcPraaice Consultant, and medium sea wWefi require aubfflantJal tax planning. In addrtfcn there be
*' trmniwvhnwud™11**^1

uuuortunkiea of kiwhemant on pemonel tax including partnerships. No edging

EXECUTIVE,
FINANCE AND
MARKETING
wanted by expanding

publishing firm based in

Hertfordshire. A rapidly

growing role for the right
person. £17,000 plus
PROFIT SHARE plus

CAR plus PENSION.
Apply with CV to The

Riugprcss L&, Spcrellx House,
Letcbworth, Herts.

Accountancy Personnel,
110 Strand,

WC2R0AA.
fet 01-3796716

ouportunkies of IreolvGmflnt on pareonel tax including partnerships,

experience to necessary on US. tax as fulltraining wiDbe ghan.

Thesuccnssftjlcandid^wa be inteCgant andartoiaSesndbqcapableoldesfinawflh

dtonts si board towL Candidates should baACA qudSad and IdsaSyhew oomjSated
An.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
DEVELOPMENTS

Par further details contact:
Accountancy Personnel,
fraGlen House;

SW1E5AG.
Tel: 01-828 75SS

SW1 Negotiable
A unique opportunity withinone of the worlds most prestigiousgroups.

NotJusta sraJght-tocwrd accounting rafettitoposition wrthin the*successful prepatty
division requires nesflarx knowledge oI computerised financial systems tpmL
FLSIEPS) plus the sbflity toEaise at aa liavets.

A general accotmting background is beneficial, but there to extensive irwavetiBnl with
eppearsate, tearibfflty studies. Investigative work end collanan and presentation of
NituunaSon.

Also, being part of the Trafalgar Management Group, prospecls ere excellent as is the
renumeianon and benefits paflaga

Assistant Financial
Controller

Hertfordshire

c£25,000 + car
Our client is an autonomous
manufacturing and distribution

group. The company, turnover
c£65m, is going through a period of

significantchange and seeks to

strengthen the central financial

team.

The role has responsibility for the
mteraatfcmal group reporting

coupled with treasury and PC
computer systems development
work- There will be high exposure
to thp senior munagemwit. within
the group and current involvement
with the UK locations will be
necessary on special project
flsusignmAwtfl-

Candidates should be qualified

accountants with broad
accountancy experience, shirt

sleeve and flexible approach.

Please telephone or write
enclosing full curriculum vitae

quoting ref: 221 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright;
iHopkfns

FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

Our client is a £200 million turnover marketing led company supplying, integrating and

servicing computer based business solutions to theUK markeL Theirreputation for high

quality customer service and support coupled with an aggressive commercial strategy

support theiraim to beUK market leaders with strength intheEuropean market by 1992.

A key area of business operations is the £160 million turnover Product Sales Division

which, following reorganisation and relocation, seeks to strengthen the senior

management team.

FINANCE DIRECTOR £45,000 + Car + Equity Options

The Finance Director wQl play a leading role in the commercial development of the

business through the implementation of strict financial controls, strategic planning and

commercial decision matting Asthe division is regarded as crucial in terms ofcorporate

development the postholder will also represent the business to financiers, city analysts

and professional adviser^.

The successful candidate will possess oatstanding technical skills, commercial

awareness and interpersonal drills coupled with the ability to direct a rapidly growing

business. He or she will pl$o possess tfcc drive.and ambition necessary todirecta £500
million turnover business by 1992.

HNANOALCOimOLlfRS £30,000 + Car + Benefits

Financial Controllers are required fortwoofthe business units within theProduct Sales

Division. Reportingtothe UnitDirectors and tothe FinanceDirector, the positions will

cany responsibility for the commercial interpretation of financial information and the

day to day financial control ofthe business.

Candidates, probably aged 28-35, will be qualified accountants with a trade record of

achievement in a East growing business. Personal drive and strength of character are

essential in order to take advantage ofoutstandingcareerprospects within financial and

general management.

These are high profile roles within arapidly growingbusiness and therefore thecompany
provides ahighly competitive salary and benefits package with relocation facilities where

appropriate.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive career resume including salary

history and daytime telephone number, quoting reference 2944, to Peter Hornby,

Executive Selection Division.

AToucheRoss
P.O. Box 500, Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 2AT.

Telephone: 061-228 3456.

Financial Controller
...change management in FMCG
c £24,000 + car 4* bonus South Yoricshire

Our client is a major division of a rapidly growing £80m t/o PLC, with

ambitious targets for improved earnings growth and ROCE. At an exciting

stage in their development, a need has arisen for an energetic and able

Financial Controller to head the finance function.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for all aspects

of financial management and administration. Key areas include

investment appraisal, performance evaluation, business analysis, financial

planning and the development of existing computerised reporting

systems.

Probably in your 30‘s, you will be a qualified Accountant with a self-evident

record of achievement in a fast-moving manufacturing and/or distribution

environment.You thriveon the commercia I chal lenge ofa profit orientated

organisation and expea to be involved in the broader issues, and in overall

business management

The attractive remuneration package is as indicated, and includes
generous assistance with relocation. Career prospeas are outstanding.

Please write - in confidence - with full details. Neil McLaughlin,
ref. B.65004.

MSL Internationa! (UK) Ltd, Oak House, Park Lane, Leeds LS3 I EL.
Q#u*in Eunw. Af Awertui. Anaratoii iw4 Asm Pmrfft

MSL International

j

y
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MAXWELL PERCAMON
PUBLISHING CORPORATION p!c

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Oxford c£35,QOO + car

Pergamon Press Pic is the world's leading integrated multimedia
publisher in thefield ofscience, technologyand medicine, engineering
andpatents.

Itnowseeksan outstanding self-starting accountant tofurtherdevelop
effective controls and provide commercial guidance to aid in the

profitablegrowth ofthe business.

The ideal candidate uill be an ambitious qualified accountant aged
around 35, with a background witljin scientific, technological or
medical publishing. They will also possess good interpersonal and
technical skills, particularly in the development of computerised
management information.

Please reply in confidence ivitto a comprehensive curriculum litae
including details of current remuneration and a daytime telephone
number to D.E SHRSBMAN.

m HUDSON SHRIBMAN
llllll VERNON HOUSE SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON WC1A20H 1=01-831233
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Influential Audit Roles
IN A MAJOR FINANCIALGROUP

Imperial Trident Life is part of the international Lauren tian Group with worldwide assets of
over £4 billion. The UK. interests of Laurendan include life assurance, unit trusts, investment
management, banking and property management- As the result of expansion and internal

promotion we areseekmg twoambitious professionalstojoin the Internal Auditdivision. From early
in 1989 this will be located in our prestigious new corporate headquarters at Bamwood on the
outskirtsof Gloucester. The group is also investing substantial sums in Information Technology in

order to position itself at the forefront of the market place.

COMPUTER AUDITOR
The right candidate will haveasound understanding of all aspectsofa D.R environment with

good experience of IBM/1CL installations. You will have the opportunity to consult closely with

top computer professionals throughout the systems development cycle.

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Thispost will suitaqualifiedaccountant in the professionseeking the firstmoveintocommerce

or an individual who is already a member of a progressive internal audit function. Assignments
will cover management audit, internal consultancy as well as appraisal ofgroup financial systems
and controls.

•

•

*4 :

Applicants for both positions should possess well deve
written and oral— and adetermined but flexibleapproach toachi
prospects of advancement for high calibre professionals.

Attractive salarieswin be offered and there are excellentterms
and conditionsofemployment including relocation assistance

to the Gloucester area.

communications skills— both
results.There are excellent

Please write with comprehensive career details to:

Alan Austin. Personnel Director. ImperialTrident Life Limited,
London Road, Gloucester GL1 3LE. Or telephone Lesley Vick
on 04S2 500500 for an Application Form.

IMPERIAL TRIDENT

iFINANCEDIRECTOR (DESIGNATE) j

Worth Defftyshire £20,000 to £25,000 + Car + Bonus + Share Options

Our client is a market leading group of companies involved in the design and
manufacture of high technology specialist capital equipment. With a turnover of
around £7m the group market their products to around 100 countries worldwide
and can demonstrate an enviable record of growth (both organic and by
acquisition) and profitability.

The role of Finance Director (Designate) is a key appointment within a highly
skilled and professional management team. As such the successful appointee
must be able to display powerful skills of commercialism, communication and
management.

Candidates (probably aged 30 to 40) will be strongly self-motivated qualified

accountants possessing engineering or manufacturing experience, together with
the technical expertise to evaluate new projects and to financially direct a multi-

site manufacturing operation through an exciting period of expansion and change.

This is an outstanding opportunity for both career and personal development
offering above average earnings potential and relocation expenses where
appropriate.

Please apply by telephone or In writing to Alya PearceACA (Regional
Director) at ourShefReM office, quoting Ref. 3SS/21SFT.

Daniels
Dates

DartnersBiin

Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd.,

Fountain Preexact.
Leopold Street Wing, Sheffield SI 2GZ
Tel: (07121 7540B.
Also au Leeds, Partington,

Manchester, Hall,

Middlesbrough, Nottingham
and Aylesbury.

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

Finance Director
LONDON circa£35,000 + Car+ profit share

+ full benefitpackage
Our client is a young and already successful financial services organisation.

Initially providing a full range of mortgage services, they are nowseeking to
expand the business within the UK and Europe, in accordance with their

defined corporate strategy.

A young qualified accountant is now required to head up the finance and
accounting function and also to play a major role in the overalldevelopment
of this fastmoving financial services business.

Candidates, aged between 27 and 35 years, will have gained first class

commercial/industrial experience since qualification, preferably within the

financial services sector:

Please send a full C.V. with handwritten covering letter to Ml R. N. Cottier

quoting reference: L474.

MOORES
& Clifford’s Inn

Fetter Lane, London EC4A IAS

ROWLAND
MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

AUDITORS

COMPUTER AUDITOR
International Insurance company.
AN01200

£25,000 + Car
excellent prospects to the top.

INTERNAL AUDITOR £22,000 + Car
Heading a team with this international, rapidly expanding comarry
AN01199

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR £20,000
Prestigious manufacturing company, rapid career development tor

high flyers. Excellent opportunity. AN0224

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY AND AUDIT £10,000 +
Car Neg
An auditing role with a difference. Liaison at ell levels, taking a
senior role within (his major international group you will be based in

Gloucestershire AN0243

TRAINEE PACKAGE - INTERNAL AUDITOR £12,000 Neg
Junior, career orientated with an enthusiastic approach. Already part

qualified you will want to specialise into this area of accountancy with
this million £ turnover company. AN0206

PRACTICE AUDITORS - VARIOUS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTS

Fully Negotiable

All positions offer relocation and eveeiienl company benefit packages. These
are a selection of current positions wftleh are based nt Wiltshire. Gloucostar-
stttre. Derby and Bristol. We oo at course have numerous other ouetitteC and
part-qualified positions available.

Accountancy Network
Call Connie Jeapes 0793 612222

S Msreii Street

BRISTOL SSt 4AA
Telephone
293300

101 Commercial Road
SWINDON SNI SPL

Telephone
812222

31 Cross Street
READING RGl 1ST

Telephone
500581

Gnsvencr Gamee Horae

37 Grosaenor Gardens
LONDON SWTY OBS

Telephone 01 623 6994

MJP
The Media Agency

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Following our recent rapid growth, Michael Jarvis ^Partners are ^
full-time Financial Director to manage the Finance,J^count.ng and

Administration functions and to help our continued expansion gfi

successful flotation and beyond.

MJP is one of the largest International Media indqKndents w-uh ffoup bitlings

of over £30 million, and operations in London, the USA and Europe. Sincere

started in 1978 we have built up a leading reputation in planning media across

International borders.

The successful candidate will be qualified accountant with at kast 4 years

experience in a senior financial function in the advertising or inedi8 Pitying

industries. Reporting to the Managing Director, the Financial Director is

expected to take responsibility for all the financial aspects of the company; to

contribute to policy formation on the board of the company; and to play a n?a)or

role in the day to day running of the business. Salary and benefits are negotiable

but will reflect the importance of the contribution the Financial Director will

make.

Mease write with a detailed G.V. and a letter describing why you would be suited to

the job, to Michael Jarvis at MJP, Broadway House, 2-6 Fulham Broadway,

London SW6 1AA.

OurcSentisa well established teacJer in the field of research,developmentandconsultancy
services to the marineand offshore industries, civil authoritiesand tfiefrconsuming engineers

throughout theUKand overseas.There are plans for diversification and reorganisation

including the acquisition ofoverseas subsidiaries. In orderto support these activities the

companyhas definedtwo new positions.

Financial Controller
North East c.£20,000 + Car
The finance function is in the process of being centralised ontoone siteand the ^jpofrtteewl
be responsible forensuring that appropriatesystems are in place toensure txnetyand
accurate information is supplied to the executive directors, group financial controflerand
dvisionaimanagers. Additionally, responsfoffityfar the operation ofthe finance department,

developmentof strongcommuracation linkswith departmental and divisional managers,and
the provision ofcommercial input to thecompany's plans are all requirementsof the position.

The successful applicant wffl bea chartered accountant, aged30 to35and possessingstrong
commercial . tech ntcaJ, managementandcommunication skills. Experience in contracting

and aknowledge ofPCbasedaccounting systems will bean advantage.

Projects Accountant
North East c.£15,000 + Car
With the current reorganisation of the financedepartment there isaneed to review critically

the existing systems, recommend improvementsand undertake the implementation of the
changes. In addition a review of the medium term computer requirements of thecompanywiB
be required in order to identify the most appropriate strategy to be foflowed. the appointee
will also assist thegroup financial controllerwith various ad hocassiyimentsand undertake
an internal audit role.

communication skills, aworking knowledge ofcomputersystemsand a willingness totraveL

Please replygiwng career, personaland salary details to:

NigelTowers, ArthurYoung Management Consultants,
NoihaniHouse. 12Hew Bridge StreetWest.NewcastleuponTyneNE18AD.

.A.
ArthurYoung 2rD®tg)@!nrD©iniS ©©msMtanrits

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNTANCY TUITION
X35-40Kpa

The Trustees of Reed Educational Trust Invite applicants for die
position ofPRINCIPAL ofReed College ofAccountancy, LittleCompton,
Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. This post has been held for the last

seventeen years by Mr Lawrence Drury MA FCA who, whilst retaining
his lecturing commitment, wishes to play a less active role in the
management of the College.

The College is pursuing a programme aimed at providing the
highest standards oftraining for the ICAEW examinations to students
from medium-sized practices.

Being residential, the College offers advantages over otherforms of
training, enabling students to completely immerse themselves in the
preparation for these examinations. Studiesshow this is not onlymore
popular with students but we believe it enhances their chances
ofsuccess.

The College, which prorides tuition for a hundred students,
occupies aJacobean Manor House set within beautiful formal gardens
in the Cotswolds. Surrounding countryside offers exceptional riding,
walking, gol£ swimming, tennis and a quality of life not normally
available to accountants and their families.

Applicantswho will probablybe presentlyemployed in the Private
Accountancy Tbition Sector are invited to telephone or write to:

Alec Reed fcma fob. Chairman Reed Executive plc
114 Peascod Street Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1AY
Telephone 0753 850441

Financial Controller
International Consultancy

starting salary c £25,000

LTI Is London Regional Transport’s
International consultancy company. With an
expanding worldwide organisation (indudlng
a North American subsidiary) we need a
financial Controller to join the senior
management team and manage the company’s
financial and administrative affairs.

Key tasks will be:

Design/Implementation ofnew accounting
and management information systems
Project bid preparation and contract
negotiation

financial monitoring and trend assessment
Management ofcompany support functions

There will be some overseas travel and
the opportunity to develop consultancy
assignments.

Ideally with at least five years1
post

qualification experience, candidates will have
good managerial and creative business skills

with the ability to handle a challenging,

varied and demanding job. International

consulting and contract negotiation

experience is desirable butabove all an

energetic, commercial approach Is required.

Initial salary is negotiable, with

excellent performance related prospects.

Generous benefits indude free travel.

Please write in confidence (quoting

referenceOV473) to our

Personnel Manager, Mike Swim,
SS Broadway, London SWIH0BD, or phone
him direct on 07-227 3657.

London Transport International

rHead of Financial
Services

'

c £25,000 -£27,000 -

On 1st April. 1989. Sunderland Polytechnic enters a new

challenging phase of corporate status, independent frexn the teal

authority system.

In anticipation of this development a new key rest has been

created to head an expanded Finance Department. The successful

candidate will be responsible to the Rector for the foil range of

financial services, playing a leading role in the development and

implementation of all aspects cf our financial policies.

\flfe are seeking applications from candidates who preferably fitthe

following profile:

• are qualified graduate accountants with vision, drive and an

ability to adapt readily to change-.

• have substantial general commercial accosting experience at

3 senior ievel -

• have the ability to lead the Finance Department handling a

turnover of approximately £20 million in a professional and

entrepreneurial manner.
• have an ability to relate positively to the needs of colleagues.

Further particulars can be obtained from the Personnel Officer.

Sunderland Polytechnic. Langham Tbwer. Ryhope Road.

Sunderland SR27EE. ortelephone (091)5676231 Ext 11.

Deadline for receipt of applications: Friday. 15th July. 1988.

(Applicants please note the intention to hold interviewsduring the

second week in August 1988).

Relocation assistance available in appropriate cases.

SS SUNDERLAND
jbis POLYTECHNIC

FINANCIAL FUTURES
AND OPTIONS
DEPARTMENT
MANAGER

South Africa’s top futures and options
broking house, Holcom Futures, requires

a trader with particular experience in gilts

and stock indices to head up a team
marketing a range of domestic and
international products. The client base
includes a wide range of top corporate,
institutional and banking groups, as well
as substantial private client business.

A competitive salary and package is

offered, as well as full relocation costs.

Interviews will be held in London on July
14 and 15. Send replies with CVs - which
will be treated in total confidence - to
Holcom Futures C/O Woodside, 37
Bedford Square, London WC1B 3EG.

V direct line to the
executive- short list

AnwiterfitaCarrertWJo^

IxntteBW Howe. 19 OOflrtgOMsftom London WC2H0CS.

FOR ACCOimXTS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
THAMES VALLEY

TO £25,000 PLUS CAR
K,rnlshinas a"d Interio,

VnoZ aCC°Untam (89e 28 to 35) tc

The successful candidate wnuM
development of the flroUDTnd

“ role

appointment as Group Finance DfrLtnf i?
prOSp

Apply with full CV to
“ D,rector env.sj

„ „ _ s«mon Noakes, Beavis Waikor
t4 Southampton Place, London. wcIa 2AJ
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General Motors I Ambrands sued over junk bond plan I Motown Records
top management
in big shake-up
BY ANATDLE KALETSKY HI NEW YORK

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS, the leading
US automotive group, has
announced a series of senior
management changes which
seem to set the framework for an
eventual competition, among the
company’s top executives for the
chairmanship. Mr Roger Smith,
the current chairman is due to
retire in 1990.

The new appointments also
confirm a return to GM’s tradi-

tional system ofpromoting senior
executives along a well-defined
management hierarchy, after a
period when a small number of
prominent outsiders appeared to
be gaining influence.

Four top executives were par-
ticularly favoured in Tuesday’s
appointments. Mr Alan Smith,
executive vice-president (EVP)
for finance, was named EVP in
charge of operating and public
affairs staffs. Mr Robert O’Con-
nell, vice president for finance,

was promoted to EVP for finance.

Mr John Smith, president of GM
Europe, was appointed EVP in
charge of foreign operations and
Mr William Hogiima, head of the
Buick-01dsmobil&Ga£llac group.

Eaton heads GM Europe
BY KEVIN DONE M LONDON

GENERAL MOTORS has
appointed MrRobert Eaton presi-

dent of General Motors Europe,
its West European passenger car
operations, as part of a series of

top management Chang** in the
corporation.

Mr Eaton, who played an
important role in CM’S purchase
of Group Lotus in the OK two
years ago, is an engineer by back-

ground and has largely filled

engineering functions during his
career with GM.

Currently a vice-president and
group executive of GM*s Techni-
cal Staffs in Detroit, he will

replace Mr John Smith, who has

been president of GM Europe for
little more than a year. The
appointment takes effect from
tomorrow.

Mr Smith joined GM Europe in
February 1988 when the organisa-
tion was established in Zurich to

co-ordinate all GM's car
operations in Europe, including
its Adam Opel subsidiary in West
Germany and Vauxhall in the
UK.

GM Europe staged a dramatic
recovery last year and accounted
for 35 per cent of GM’s profits on
only 1-L5 per cent of group turn-

over.

was made EVP in charge of a
new power products and defence
group.
Mr Alan Smith, Mr John

Smith, Mr Hoglund and Mr Rob-
ert Stempel, GM’s president, are
generally considered to be the
leading contenders for Mr Roger
Smith’s top job as chairman.
None of the Smiths are related.
The appointments follow the

resignation on Monday of Mr
Elmer Johnson, the only top-level
GM executive to have been
drawn from outside the tanks of
the company’s own managers. Mr
Johnson joined GM in 1583 after a
long career as a corporate lawyer
in Chicago. He was recruited by
Mr Roger Smith with the express
purpose of adding an “outsiders’

view" into GM’s highly struc-
tured managerial hierarchy.
Mr Johnson resigned on Mon-

day as EVP for operating and
public affairs staffs, after letting

it be known through friends that
be had found it hard, as an out-
sider, to work within the GM sys-

tem.
Sharp recovery at Opel,
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FOUR BIG Wan Street investors
in junk bonds have sued Ameri-
can Brands, the tobacco, spirits

and financial services group, to
try to prevent it transferring
SL5to in bonds to a Jess credi-
tworthy company.
The suit, which signals a grow-

ing activism among big holders

of these low-grade corporate
brads, asks a Newport court to

block American Brands’ planned
sale of part of its E-H Holdings
business - and with it $L5bn in

junk bonds - to a company
owned by Mr Meshulam Riklis,

the entrepreneur.
The bonds were raised on.

behalf of E-n by Drexel Burnham

Lambert, the powerful Wall
Street firm best known for its

hold of the junk bond market
under Mr Michael Milken, its

master financier. The lawsuit
marks signs of dissension amid
the close-knit circle of buyers of
Mr Milken’s issues.

Among the four plaintiffs,

which say they own about a third
of the E-II bonds, is Columbia
Savings & Loan, a Beverly Hifls

thrift institution with large hold-

ings of junk bonds and close rela-

tions with Mr Milken. The other
three are Forstmann Leff, the
New York fond manager, Pruden-
tial Insurance and CNA Insur-
ance.

The four institutions say the
proposed transfer has already
wiped S62m off their holdings.
They claim that American
Brands misled bondholders in
January by saying they would
operate E-n as a subsidiary.
American Brands retorts that it
never promised to guarantee the
brads.
The bonds were issued by E-n

to finance a takeover attempt on
American Brands itself last win-
ter. American Brands responded
by taking over E-n, and the bon-
dholders hoped that the conglom-
erate's higher credit rating would
lead to a rise in the bonds’ prices.

They rejected an American

Brands offer to buy out the brads
above par.

But on June X3. American

:

Brands announced it was selling
a group of E-II businesses and the

'

subordinated debt to an affiliate

of Mr Riklis, who is also an asso-
ciate of Mr Milken. Prices of the
bonds have declined 15 per cent,

the suit says.

Separately, a group of institu-
tions, including Prudential and
such big investors as Metropoli-
tan Life, is planning to form a
bondholders’ association to pro-

'

tect holders’ rights In the event
of takeovers

,
.reorganisations and

bankruptcies.

Dingman acquires stake in Henley unit
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

MR MICHAEL DINGMAN, chair-

man of Henley Group, the acquis-
itive California holding company,
has taken a big step towards
gaining personal control of one of

its subsidiaries in a deal which,
might raise questions from the
parent company’s shareholders.

He has paid 5l(KL9m for a 17.2

per cent stake in Henley Manu-
facturing; an industrial and spe-

eds! and car parts com-
pany spun off by Henley Group
late this year. The price was $55 a
share compared with a closing

price ofHenley Manufacturing on
Tuesday of $43.

The seOere were three compar
nies - Saxonglen and Three
Seas, both of Curacao, and Bas-

sak of‘Bermuda - owned by Mi*
Toufic Aboukbater and Mr Said
Khoury, Lebanese businessmen-
based respectively in Monte
Carlo and Kuwait
The two had built up their

stake from a small initial holding
in Henley Manufacturing which
they received when 45 per cent of
its shares were spun off to Hen-
ley Group shareholders as a spe-
cial dividend last Dercember.
The distribution was part of

continuing efforts to improve
shareholder values and raise
money for Henley Group’s acqui-
sitions. Earlier this year it foiled

to take over Santa Fe Southern
Pacific, the US railroad and natu-
ral resources group.

The share purchase increased
Mr Dingman’s stake in Henley
Bdanufocturing to 20.9 per cent “I

shall actively explore the feasibil-

ity of acquiring the entire equity
interest in the company,” he said

He is discussing with Henley
Group the exercise of an option

the parent company granted Hen-
ley Manufacturing at the time of

the spin off The subsidiary has'

the right to buy for SU3.6m the
5L8 per cent of its equity held by
the parent If bought the shares
would be retired by Henley Man-
ufacturing, boosting Mr Ding-
man’s personal stake in it to 4SL5

percent
The option values Henley hares

Manufacturing’s shares at just

Offer ‘likely for Pullman9 Quaker State bid dropped
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE PULLMAN Company, a US
manufacturer of truck trailers,

aircraft seats and industrial
equipment said a group led by
Mr Thomas Bagel, chairman and
chief executive, is considering
making a proposal later this

week to acquire the company for

an expected $7.50 a share or a
total of $308m.

The news triggered a rise in
the New Jersey-based concern’s

stock, which rose $1% to $7% by
lunchtime in heavy trading.

Analysts said investors appar-
ently expected a higher bid to
emerge. “I think $7.50 win not be
the fatal price,” said Mr Richard
Rieger, of Ladenburg Thalmann.
Pullman is mainly involved in
producing transportation equip-
ment and automotive compo-
nents. In the year ended Septem-
ber 30, its net income was $14.4m
on sales of $613m.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SHARES IN Quaker State, a lead-
ing US marketer of motor oil,

dropped in early trading yester-

day following the withdrawal of a
$675m or $2aS0 per share take-
over bid by Ardshiel, a
little-known New York-based
investment firm.

Ardshiel indicated it was with-
drawing its offer because of
Quaker State's policy of silence
concerning ArdshteTs proposal to

acquire the company on a negoti-
ated basis.

Ardshiel said it reserved the
right to buy or sell, in open mar-
ket or private transactions,
Quaker State stock and to make
another proposal to acquire the
company at a future date.

The ted was announced in in

April, with Ardshiel leading an
investor group.
At Tuesday's close, Quaker

State’s shares dosed at $23%.

sold to bankers

group for $61m

under $20 each compared with
the $55 Mr Dingman paid for his
latest tranche. The shares rose

$914 to $5214 in early trading yes-
terday. Mr Norman Ritter, a
spokesman for both Henley
Group and Henley Manufactur-
ing, said the option was fairly

priced. *T think it is important to

look at the totality of the invest-

ment”
He said the buyback would

boost the price of Henley Manu-
facturing shares. Since most
investors bold shares in both the
parent and the subsidiary, they
would gain on the latter what
they might lose from the former’s
decision to sell at below market
price.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MOTOWN RECORDS, the label

that brought black soul music
into the main stream of Ameri-
can culture, has been sold for

S6lm to a group of white Bos-

ton investment bankers and
MCA.
The label, which created

legions of black recording stars

and was once the largest

black-owned business in the
US, will be owned 80 per cent
by Boston Ventures, an ambi-
tious young investment firm
specialising in management
buy-outs in the media business.

The remainder will be held
by MCA, the film and enter-

tainment conglomerate which
has revenues from the record
business of S480m.
The deal, which was com-

pleted on Tuesday, follows long
talks with Mr Berry Gordy, the
Detroit carworker who founded
Motown with just $800 in 1959.

At its heyday in the late
1960s, artists such as Diana
Ross and the Supremes, Marvin
Gaye and the Four Tops were
belting out hits faster than any
label before or since.

But after 1971, when Mr
Gordy moved the business
from the Motor City to Los
Angeles to concentrate on film,

the label declined. Annual rev-

enues are thought to be less

than SSOm.
The key to the deal is a huge

catalogue of music from
Motown’s glory days, thought
to number more than 15,000

master recordings.

Although Mr Gordy has
exploited the catalogue on com-
pact disc. Boston Ventures and
MCA believe this gold mine
can be worked over more thor-

oughly.
Mr Gordy is retaining

Motown's film and music pub-

lishing divisions.

MCA and the Boston firm,

best known for backing the
successful Sl.lbn buy-out of

Metromedia in 1984, are seek-

ing a black chief executive to

help attract new recording tal-

ent.
Motown’s main artists -

Stevie Wonder, Srookey Robin-
son and Lionel Ritchie - are

expected to stay with the labeL

UK pensions fund code
BY ERIC SHORT, PENSIONS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

INVESTMENT by UK company
pension schemes in their parent
companies in any form is unhelp-
ful and undesirable, according to
a report published today by the
Investment Committee of the
National Association of Pension
Funds.

The report puts forward a code
of best practice for trustees of
pension funds, advising that such
funds make no further self-in-
vestment and should dispose of

any existing investment in the
parent company.

Company pension schemes are
established under trust, one aim

being to separate the financial
operations of the pension scheme
from those of the parent This in

turn implies that the pension
scheme would not hold any of its

assets in the parent compa-
ny - holdings in the parent com-
pany equity, no loans to the com-
pany, no owning of property
rented to the parent company.
However, avoiding any self-in-

vestment does mean foregoing
certain investment importunities,
particularly if part erf the invest-

ment strategy is for some or all

of the fund's UK equity holdings
should follow or “track" tbe
FTActuaries All-Share indgx-

appeontua master of record omlf.
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SAPPORO BREWERIES LIMITED
U.S.$300,000,000

4Vs per cent. Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofSapporo Breweries limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Fkmlmm 29th Jane, 1988

KATOSPRING WORKS CO., LTD.

US. $40,000,000

4JAper cent GuaranteedNotes 1993

Warrants

tosubacribeforskaresofcommonstockQfKatoSprmgWorksGk,Ud.

TheNoteswUlbenncofuBtmnalfyandnrevocabfyguaranteedb

y

TheSanwa Bank, limited

have Price WO per cent

Yanudchi International (Europe) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

DKB International limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mitsui Trust International limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

PmdentkdrBache Capital Funding

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sanyo International limited i.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Sodhi Gdndrtde

Jhkugin Finance International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N. V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Da&o Securities Co., Ltd.

Ktemwort Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsui Finance International limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Asa Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe limited

t Normchukin International Limited

Stdtama Finance International limited

Sanwa International Limited

SBC1 Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Tuheiyo Europe Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

Baiupw Paribas Capital Markets limited

Ftgi InternationalFinance Limited

Baring Brothers &Co., limited

DeutscheBank CapitalMarketsLimited

HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

Kuwaft InternationalInvestment Co. sjik. Lea Securities Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa bdemational limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

SBClSwis8Bank Corporation Investment banking

SXjL Warburg Securities

Sanyo InternationalLimited

Tcdheiyo EuropeLimited
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Notice to the Holders of

YOKOGAWA ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Warrants to subscribe for shares of Common Stock of Yokogawa Electric Corporation issued
in conjunction with an issue of U.S. Si 00,000,000 2 Vi per cent. Bonds due 1992 with Warrants.

Pursuant to Clause 3 (xii) of the Instrument dated 10th August, 1987 under which the above
Warrants were issued, notice is hereby given as follows:

1. On 10th May, 1988 the Board of Directors of the Company resolved to make a free

distribution of shares of its Common Stock to shareholders of record as of 30th June, 1988
at the rate of 0.1 1 new shares for each share held.

2. Accordingly, the subscription price of the Warrants mil be adjusted effective 1st July 1988,

Japan time. The subscription price in effect prior to such adjustment is Yen 1,159 per share

of Common Stock, and the adjusted subscription price will be Yen 1,044.10 per share of
Common Stock.

Yokogawa Electric Corporation

9-32. Nakacho 2-chome. Musashino-shi, Toyko, Japan
By:

30th June, 1988 The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
Disbursement Agent

BANCA NAZIONALE DELLAVORO

INCORPORATED AS AN ISTITUTO Dt CRECHTO D1 DIRJTTO PUBBUCO IN THE
REPUBLIC OF ITALY

HEAD OFFICE IN ROME
VIA VITTORIO VENETO. 119

ORDINARY RESERVE L 30&COTOOOQOO - CAPITAL L 1.327.194.170.000

FULLY PAID

DIVIDEND PAYMENT FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1987

In accordance with the resolutions made at Shareholders' Meeting of

the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro on 30/4/1988, the dividend relative to the

financial year 1987 will be paid as from 17/5/1988.

The payment of a gross dividend of L 800 on savings shares and of

L 133,699 on the savings shares with dividend rights accruing from 1/11/1987 -

increased bythe share of dividends pertaining to the savings shares owned
by the Bank - will be made against presentation of coupon no. 5 at all the
branches of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, and also at the following banks:

BANCO Di NAPOLI, BANCO Dl SICILIA, BANCO DI SARDEGNA, ISTITUTO
BANCARIO S. PAOLO DI TORINO, MONTE DB PASCHI DI SIENA, BANCA
COMMERCIALS fTAUANA, CREDfTO ITAUANO, BANCO DI ROMA, BANCA
POPOLARE DI NOVARA, BANCA POPOLARE DI MILANO, BANCAPOPO-
LARE DI BERGAMO, CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROV1NCIE LOM-
BARDS CASSA Dl RISPARMIO DI TORINO, CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI

ROMA, BANCA NAZIONALE DELL’AGRICOLTURA, NUOVO BANCO AM-
BROS1ANO, BANCA CATTOUCA DEL VENETO, BANCO Dl SANTO SPIRI-

TO, BANCA TIBURT1NA Dl CREDITO E SERVIZ1, MONTE TITOLL

The dividend on the ordinary shares, special saving shares and on saving
shares with other entitlements to dividends,can only be cashed atthe bran-
ches of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro.
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Deutschebank to retain Fiat stake M
.

assa to

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M TURIN

DEUTSCHEBANK has decided to
become a permanent shareholder

in Flat the Italian motor group,

by treating as a “permanent par-' i

tiripation" the SL5 per cent equity i

stake it baa had on its books
shwy the 1988 final plac-

1

mg of Libya’s shareholding in !

Flat i

Ur Gianni Agnelli, the Fiat i

chairman, said in Turin yester- ;

day that he had received a letter :

from Mr Alfred Herrhausen, the <

Deutschebank rbairman, inform- i

mg him of the decision. Deut-
schebank, which now becomes

,

the fourth biggest Fiat share-
j

holder, after two Agnelli family
,

companies and Medjob^nffa
i
the

merchant bank, organised and
(

led the attempt in 1966 to place
<

$2.lbn of flat shares that were •

previously owned by the Libyan
;

Arab Foreign Investment Com-
pany (Lafico). ,

The Deutschdunk piaring
, the j

largest Euro-equity sale ever !

launched, under heavy crit- *

kism by market makers after the
\

Fiat share price fell sharply and
‘

large amounts of Fiat stock
remained unplaced. *

Mr Agnelli first disclosed last 1

September that Deutschebank 1

had about DMlbn ($550m) of Fiat <

stock on its books. He said at the i

Enroc to sell

Dynapac unit

to Compenta
t

By Sara WMbb In Stockholm
|

EUROC, THE Swedish building i

materials and trading group, has i

agreed to sell Dynapac, itsomld- g

ing equipment business, for z
SKrSOOm ($80.4m) to Gompo- 1
nenta, a Swedish heavy engineer
ing group. *

Euroc said the disposal was in s

line with its decision to concen- «

trate on the building mnturiaic
j

business, both at home and 1

abroad. z

in view of the building boom in c

Sweden and the spate of acquisi- ]

tions it has made recently, Euroc i
expects 1968 profits (after finan-
cial items) to be "considerably 1

better” than last year’s figure of s

SKr467m. Sales in 1987 totalled v

SKr6.79bn. c

Componenta plans to raise I
SKr800m through the issue of s
new shares and debentures to s
cover the acquisition cost 1

Mr Bjame Holmqvist, manag-
ing director of Componenta, said (
that Dynapac's products would \

complement the company's exist- 1
ing range of earth-moving equip- t

wait t

time that he thought the German
bank’s decision on whether to
maintain its stake would depend
on market conditions and tax
considerations.
Yesterday. Mr Agnelli made

public part of Mr Herrhausen's
letter in which Deutschebank
explained the decision to become
a permanent shareholder “in the
light of the European develop-

ment and the political objective

of creating a single internal mar-
ket by 1992."

Deutschebank also said the
decision would give the bank’s
industrial tradition a European
dimension and would represent

“a convincing acknowlegement of

our commitment to Italy,

expressed two years ago when we
acquired Banca d’America dlt-
alla in Milan.”

Since the Fiat Euro placing,
Deutschebank has suffered a
book loss of 40 per cent on its

purchase price. The 2J> per cent
shareholding in Flat now has a
stock market value of 2331m.

In other developments, Mr
Agnelli yesterday announced
that Viscount Etienne Davignon,
the director of Sodete Generate
de Belgique, had been named a
new Fiat director along with Mr

Gianni Agnelli: backs creation
of European Central Book

Mario Monti, a prominent Italian

economist.

The Fiat riwh-nian, in a wide
ranging press conference, also
disclosed the following;

Fiat is discussisng with the
state owned Finmeccanica group
a possible restructuring of the air

craft and railway equip-

ment sectors that could result in

a swap of assets.

Flat's Telettra telecommunica-

tions subsidiary has had “con-

tacts" with the Matra group ox

France that could result in a
faint venture. „ .

Mr Agnelli also said be was in

favour of the creation of a Eunh
ppt>n Central Bank and criticised

Implicitly the position of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, who has;

opposed the project Commenting

on this week’s European Summit

in Hannover, the flat chairman
said: “I have the Impression that

apart from the isolationist

approach of Greet Britain, which

is an island, there was a general

consensus.’'

Mr AgneSi also criticised the

"Inefficiency" of Italy’s public
administration said he was
worried about the rising cost of

money and inflationary pres-

sures.

Fiat said its group turnover
had risen by 15 per cent in the

first four months of 1988 to

Ll4£00bn (SftkSbn) with an oper-

ating margin of about 10 per cent.

For the whole of 1988 Fiat expects

total turnover of around
L43,000bn, against last year’s

L38,435bn.

Sharp recovery at Opel
BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

ADAM OPEL, the West German
subsidiary of General Motors of

the US, turned in a sharply-
improved result last year, with
net profits of DM479m (S266m)
after a loss of DM142m In 1986,

and expects this year’s figure to

he at least as high-

Mr Horst Herke, the chairman,
said the sharp turnround
stemmed from higher domestic
sales, the benefits of the heavy
investment spending, and new
models like the up-market Omega
and Senator. Turnover was 16 per
cent higher at DM17J2bn. The
1988 result would be "no less pos-

itive."

However, in a press conference

which coincided with a demon-
stration by several thousand
workers outside the Opel head-

quarters in Rflsselsheim near
Frankfurt - production was
stopped for an hour - he also

stressed the need to cut costs and
work more efficiently.

Drawing a comparison with
GM plants in Spain and Belgium,
where more flexible labour agree-

ments had been agreed, he said

these could not be ignored In the
three German plants, employing

some 53,000 people. Like other
German car companies, Opel has
invested large sums to keep down
production costs and develop new
models, and is investigating how
to operate its plants more produc-
tively.

Opel hoped to save around
DMlfan on costs up to the end of
1991. Echoing recent statements
of other German motor company
chairmen, Mr Herke said Ger-
many had the highest labour
costs, the shortest working times,

the highest corporate taxes, and
the highest energy costs among
competing countries. But he
added that no-one need worry
about losing their job.

Speaking outside the press con-
ference, Mr Richard Heller, head
of the Opel works council said
workers were concerned about
future cuts in the labour force
through possible shifts of compo-
nent ana full car output abroad.
This would be the "bleeding to

death” of Opel’s Oldest plant in
Germany.
However, Mr Walter Schlot-

feldt, the personnel director, said

only that cost studies had identi-

fied a possible 2,700 jobs which

could be saved by natural wast-

age, including 1,400 at Russelsh-

elm where some 30,000 people axe
employed. He declined to com-
ment mi estimates of as many as

5.000 job reductions. Mr Heller
expressed the fear that up to

9.000 jobs could go through non-
replacement of those leaving.

Mr Sdilotfeldt had to leave the
press «nnferpn«» after demands
from the workforce to see the
board. To an initial chorus of
boas, he said no decisions about
future jobs had yet been taken,

adding that the management
would anyway meet with the
works council next Tuesday.
Mr Heller said Opel’s good

results last year should produce a
more optimistic approach. Mr
Ferdinand Schwenger, the
finance director, however, said
Opel’s profit goals had not yet
been achieved. Because of past
losses carried forward, Opel paid
no profits tax in 1967. If it had
paid tax, and a dividend to GM,
which has not received a pay-
ment from Opel since 1979, prof-

its would have been DMZLtan, a
return on turnover of only L2 per
cent

raise

DM250m
via rights
By Haig Bboonian in Frankfurt

MASSA, THE West German dfc-

^Snt^orea chain. whkAiSMW
closely linked to the Aska stores

group. Plans a opetorfeur rights

Sue of 750/W0 new shares. At

yesterday’s closing price of

DM335JS0, the Issue would raise

fast over DM250m (2139m).,

Uo date has been given for the

transaction, which is beingled by
Deutsche Pupk- However, further

information may become avail-

able at a Massa news conference

on July 6. Meanwhile, Massa add

it would pay an unchanged dm-
dendfor 1967 of DM10 tor ta emtt-

nary shares and DMll for its

preference shares.

The new shares will be fluJy

vahd for this year’s dividend, and

Asko. which has now raised its

stake in Massa to 493 per cent,

intends to take up its full allot-

ipAnt, according to the company.
Massa’s sales rose by 11 per

cent to DM3-3bu last year, and

the company says business has

continued to develop well so far

In 1968. Profits should rise fur-

ther. thanks fa the takeover of H
Basar discount stores, with

annual turnover of DMSSOm.
Earnings per share in 1987 rose to

DM15.45 according to the DVFA
method, against DM14.70 hut
year, it said.

• Hertie, one of Germany’s
leading department store chains,

made group net profits of
DM4-2m last year after unbroken
accumulated losses of DM6S3m
since 1977. The company expects

to be modestly profitable again
this year.

Hertie’s sales fell by 1 per cent

to DM5.6bn in 1987 but turnover

for the first half of this year
improved by 08 per cent with

sates at Hertte’s four specialist

retailing chains, which concen-
trate on electronics, entertain-

ment and clothing, increasing by
28 per cent to DM275m.

Torres Hostench to
'

issue new bonds

TORRAS HOSTENCH. the Span-
ish paper group controlled by the
Kuwait Investment Office, is fa
tana up to PtaSObn ($4i7m) in
new bonds and cany out a share
split over tiie next three yean.
The company also announced
1987 prefits bad risen strongly,
moving up to Ptal4J6m pre-tax
from Pta&54m a year ago.

All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

20,000,000 Shares

U Empresa Nacional de Electricidad, S.A.
JUS (National Electric Company)

Endesa

6,000,000 Shares 14,000,000 American Depositary Shares

Representing

14,000,000 Shares

Thts portion of ins ottering was altered outside fhe United Slates and outside the Kingdom ot Spam by the undersigned. Tfo portionotthe ottering was otteredin the UnitedStatesby the undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellsehaft

Banco de Vizcaya

Banco Exterior (Suiza) S-A.

Banco Santander de Negocios

Banque indosuez

Commerzbank Aktiengesellsehaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Stanley International

N. ML RothsehBd & Sons Limited

SoefatA Generate

Weetdcuteche

L

andashanfc

Bank J. Vontobef & Co. AG
DG BANK
Swiss Voiksbank

S. G. Warburg Securities

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Banco Espanol da Crtdito, SJL
Banco Hispano Americano, SJL

Bilbao Merchant Bank

Cazenove&Co.

County NatWest Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Hoare Govett Limited

Nomura International Limited

. J. Henry Sehroder Wfcgg & Co. Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Julius Baer International Limited

Baywi8Ch® Hyp^t
f
k^1-~-und Wechsd-Bank

Lombard, Odfer International SJL

IHnkaus & Burkhardt KGaA
Veretns- und Westhank

Goldman, Sachs ft Co. Morgan Stanley ft Co.

"“•SSEL? Sons The First Boston Corporation Dfflon, Read 4 Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin A Jenrette
teain Coqpaaaaa

Drexel Bumhnn Lambert Kkfetor. tatody a Ca Uzard Frew s Co. IMMCoUhM,
PaineWfebber Incorporated PnKlentM-Bachc C^dW Funding LF RoBiKjiitd & Co. Salomon Broth*, bic

Shearaon Lehman Hutton Inc. Smith Buoy
,
Hanfa Uptam a Co. S.G. WWbuig Sccurttfe,

WbrtheimSdfaocterftCa Dean Witter Capital Markets Advestlnc. Amhold and S. BteWnomte,; tac.

WOfiam Blair ft Company J. C. Bradford ft Co. A. G. Edwards A Sons, Inc. McDonald ft Company
Oppenhdnw a Co. Inc. Pm*oB. Ine.

The RoMmon-HumphreyCompany; Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Iiml 7Uck«;Anthony ft r.c (>ay Jna
Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Bateman Bchlet, HS Richards The Chicago Corporation CowenSCa
Furman Sritehfa^Dtetz ft Bimey Howard. VteU, Ute^ftfadrichs Interstate**^

Johnson, Lane, Space. Smith ft Cosine. JolmstonjLa^ a Co. Cj.La«^|fe^GrwWllnc.
Needham ft Company, Inc. Raymond JamesA Associates, bic. StHel, Nicobuaa Company SutroaCo,

International Coordinator

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE
RESPONSE TO HAY DAVISON PROPOSALS

HKSE acts to reshape committee
BY DAVID DODWEU. IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S stock exchange
committee - which was the butt
erf blunt criticism in the recently
published review of the local
securities Industry led by Mr Ian
Hay Davison - yesterday moved
to preempt government-directed
reform by announcing plans to
recommend a widening of the
committee’s make-up.

The plans, which win be put to

an extraordinary meeting of
stock exchange members on July
20, represent a substantial shift

Cram initial stiff resistance to pro-
posals in the Hay Davison report
that seats on the committee
should be given to corporate
member firms as well as to peo-
ple outside industry.

Until now the committee has
been made up of individual bro-
ker members of the exchange.
The Hay Davison report com-

plained that the stock exchange
committee had acted as “an
inside group that treated the
exchange as a private club," and
recommended these changes as a
crucial first step to making the
exchange more accountable to
the interests of investors.
Voluntary action by the

exchange authorities is intended
to repair the battered authority

of the governing body an|l pro-

tect the principle of self-regula-

tion that would be threatened if

the Government forced reform by
legislative

Mr Robert Fell, who alter the
October crash was drafted in as
the exchange's chief executive,
said yesterday: “If we don't get a
favourable result (from the July
20 meeting), it will be a very
black day for the stock
exchange." The recommendation
would require support from 75

per cent of members present and
voting at the EGM.
He added: “It is quite clear that

the Government will bring in leg-

islation if we do not move ours-
elves. Our seizing the initiative

now is the best indication that
we intend to take Davison at his
word. He said self-regulation
should continue in Hong Kong,
and we intend to demonstrate
that we can do thfe effectively.

“We resent and reject the sug-
gestion that the stock exchange
cannot get ahead with things on
its own-”

In a letter to stock exchange
members, Mr Robert Yue, the
exchange chairman, argued: “We
wish to maintain the authority of
the exchange. To do this we most
show to government and to the
investing public that the
exchange does not need govern-
ment action in the carrying out

of any necessary changes. We
must act quickly and we must
act decisively.”

He added that early reform
would place the exchange's rul-

ing body in a stronger position to
influence major reforms expected
later this year in the Securities
Commission that currently acts
as government watchdog over
the Industry.

The Hong Kong Government
yesterday welcomed the
exchange's “voluntary efforts" to
reconstitute the committee. Mr
David Nendick, acting Financial
Secretary, said that if the Gov-
ernment had to force change by
legal means, a new exchange
committee would not be in place
“until at least the end of the
year.” Voluntary action would
make ft possible for a new ruling

body to be operative by October,
be said.

Surge at Japanese drug groups
SHIONOGI and Tanabe Sefyakn,
two Japanese pharmaceuticals
companies, yesterday produced
solid gains in consolidated net
earnings, despite the effects of
official medicine price cuts and
what both called stiffer competi-
tion in the industry, AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.

Shionogi said group net earn-
ings rose 2&9 per cent in the year
to March to YlL77bn (5905m) on
sales up 45 per cent to Y27&5bn.
Net earnings per share came to
Y33.78, up foam Y27JSZ.

Tanabe Seiyaku said consoli-

dated net earnings in the 11
months which ended in March
were Y8J54bn against Y552bn in

the previous foil year. Tanabe
changed its year-end to March 31

from April 30.

Per share net earnings came to

Y3&5Z, compared with Y27. Dur-
ing the abbreviated fiscal year,

Tanabe Seiyaku’s sales totalled

Yl97.4bn, well above the
Y188.7bn during the full 12

months before.

Shionogi cited the large num-
ber of new medicines introduced
dozing its latest fiscal year and
“the spread of medical cost-cut-

ting policies of the past few
years” as causing increased com-
petition among pharmaceutical
makers, but noted that demand
was helped by the ageing of the
Taparwgp population.

It forecast that net earnings
would rise to around Y12bn in

the current year, on sales of
about YSOOba
Tanabe Seiyaku also cited a

flood of new medicines as squeez-
ing sales during the latest report-

ing period. The company noted
pressure on revenues from the

medicine price cols carried out
by the Japanese Health and Wel-
fare Ministry during the period.

The company said revenues

were helped by brisk sales of its

newly introduced Hexabrlx, used

In treating afflictions of blood
vessel tissues.

Profits were helped by lower
costs, because of concentrating
on the company’s mainline prod-

ucts and increases in productiv-

ity. Materials costs were also
lower under the influence of the
strongs- yen, the company said.

Tanabe Seiyaku said it antici-

pates that net eamigns would
rise to around YiObo in the cur-
rent year and sales to Y227bn.
• MeiJi Seika, Japan's leading
confectionery maker - which
makes about half its earnings
from pharmaceuticals - lifted

group net profits to Y3.06bn in its

March year from Y2.77bn. Sales
were down, however, at Y288.4bn,
against Y295.Sbn. Net earnings
par share were Y756 compared
with Y7J4.

Bond Media to sue over Fairfax deal
BOND MEDIA, a quoted offshoot

of Mr Alan Bond’s Bond Corpora-
tion Holdings, said it would take
immediate legal action to recover
A$100m (US$80.6m) it says is

owed by Tryart, the vehicle for

Mr Warwick Fairfax’s A$25Sbn
takeover of the John Fairfax
media group, Reuter reports
foam Perth.

The sum was orginally payable

to Tryart’s adviser for the bid, Mr
Laurie Connell's finance com-
pany, Rothwells, Bond Media
said. But it was now payable to
Bond Media after Rothwells
assigned the debt as part security

for a loan from Bond Media, the
company added.
A senior Fairfax official said

Bond bad a perfect right to take
legal action and that Fairfax,

now owned by Tryart, would

hand the case on to its lawyers.

Mr Chris Anderson, editorial

director, said: “Our position is

that the payment was regarded

as a success payment and in our
view, foe takeover was not a suc-

cess."

Tryart Incurred heavy debts
and made divestments after com-
pleting foe takeover at pre-Octo-

ber crash prices.

,,***•'
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These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecord only.
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MITSUI & CO. INTERNATIONAL
(EUROPE) B.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability under die laws of The Netherlands)

5 per cent. Dual Currency Yen/U.S. Dollar Guaranteed

Bonds due 1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

MITSUI & CO., LTD.

Issue Price 101% per cent, of tbe Issue Amount

Nomura International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Morgan Stanley International

Mitsui Finance International Limited

County NatWest Limited

Kfcinwort Benson Limited

Yamaichi TntpynnHonal (Europe) Limited

Sansui expects

Improvement

after fourth loss
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

SANSUI, the Japanese audio
group, suffered a pre-tax loss of

Y2.4bn (518.4m) in the six months
to April because of a 23 per cent
foil in sales to Yl3.7hn.

This is foe fourth year of losses

for foe group, but the directors

expect revenue to rise sharply in

the second half and losses to
drop, in part due to plant dispos-

als and other special items.

They forecast sales of Y33bn
for the year, up 42 per cent, and
pre-tax losses at Y3J8bn, against

last year’s Y5.Sbn.

Ricoh earnings

55% ahead
RICOH, a Japanese maker of
copiers and other business
machines, lifted consolidated net

earnings in foe year to March by
55.4 per cent to a record Y17.Q2bn
(5128.3m) from Y10R5bn, AP-DJ
reports ftom Tokyo.

Sales were Y674J2bn against

Y592.4bn, with overseas sales

ahead 25.9 per cent to Y255.4bn

after a strengthening of produc-

tion in the US and Europe. Per
share net earnings climbed to

Y29.26 from Y24.20.

ASTALDIspA
ROME - On 23th June, members of foe Astaldi Group
S.p.A. gathered at a meeting presided over by Mr. Mario
Astaldi (awarded Order of Merit for years of working expe-
rience), in order to approve the balance sheet for foe year
1987.

In 1987, foe Astaldi Group -thanks to foe separate initiatives

in the variousgeographical areas - achieved an overall profit

of 9 billion lire, alter having allowed for depreciations and
reserve funds for 33 billion lire and after having allocated

and paid taxes for 10 billion lire.

The group's work portfolio amounts to over 1,560 billion

lire, with an increase of more than 17%.

Tbe balance of monetary movements in 1987 presented a
balance on hand of over 80 billion lire while for the index

data characterizing foe management of foe group, the finan-

cial year revealed foe following figures (in billions oflireand
related to foe corresponding 1986 figures):

Total profit - 507 (+5%) of which 240 (+57%) realized in

Italy and 267 (-19%) accomplished abroad. Net fixed assets

205 (+46%), profits, depredations and reserve funds 42
(-25%). The number of personnel engaged reached 7,300

(+4%).

The considerable increase in net fixed assets is due to the

working investments in new machinery and equipment
(with a notable modernization of the means and fadlities)

and also financial investments concerning foe large new
orders acquired.

The Astaldi Head Office has achieved a net profit of

5.976.541.271 lire.

The members present at the Meeting, having acknowledged

the requirements imposed by foe progress in the production

process and the need to make investments, welcomed the

Board of Director’s proposal and resolved to consign tbe

entire profit to reserve funds without distributing any divi-

dends, thereby ploughing foe results back into the company's
assets.

Banco Nacional do

Desenvolvimento

Economico

U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the lerms and Conditions of the Notes that

for the three months from
30th June 1988 to 30th September 1988

the Notes vuffl carry an interest rate of per annum.
On 30th September 1988 interest of U.S.S20.76 wifl be

due per U.S.S1,000 Note and UB.S207.63 due
per U.S.S10.000 Note for Coupon No. 37.

EBCAmro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

30th June 1988.

Thesesecuritieshavebeen sold outsidethe UnitedSloesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matterofrecord only.
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JSR
SYNTHETIC RUBBER CO., LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000

4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Japan Synthetic Rubber Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LIMITED

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

BHF-BANK

Daiwa Europe Limited

The Nfkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Comity NatWest Limited

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Fuji International Finance Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

IBJ International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Soti£ttG&t£rale

S. G. Warburg Securities

/
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PRICEVWFERHOUSE
and the FINANCJALTIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION

present

11-13JUIY- 12-14 SEPTEMBER * 17-19OCTOBER
7-9NOVEMBER* 7-9DECEMBER

The risks involved in trading often complex
* instruments in the capital markets are very

clearand the events of lastAutumn make the

problems even more immediate. In these

workshops apanel of Price Waterhouse and
banking industry experts examines the risks and
explains how theycan be managed successfully.

Speakers will be drawn froma panel including:

Jonathan Britton
Fnmce Director

Swos Bank COnxaaUonkdemahorai LW

John Forsyth
Director

Morgan QsnfeS&GoLaWed

Graham Sknistar

General Manager Treasiey

Nomura Sal* Wemahuud pic

Paul Hantnjry-WBson
Assstanl Manager
Banng BrothersACo limted

Mchaalllampsfri
Asauart Director Deasuryand Tradmg Group fasstant Daector

Banng Brothers& Co Lmrted IB/ Wemahonal Landed

BobFuDor Richard KHsby
Director, Capdal Markets Waning Daedoc Capaal Martels

Charterimuse Bank Landed Oarterhouse Baric Landed

Price Wiierhouse m
fit

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCEORGANISATION

To: Financial Times Conference Organisation 126 Jennyn Street.

London SW1Y4UJ let 01-925 2323 Tetec 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-9252125

Please send me further details on the Capital Markets Workshop

TreEQTBUSntfSS

Financial Times Thursday June 3Q198S

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Dollar gains keep

retail investors

pinned to sidelines

Dominique Jackson on recent retreats from London futures trading

Why Exco pulled out of Liffe
THE NEWS that Exco Futures half a dozen firms had actually
was beating a hasty rebeat from joined Liffe so far this year,
the trading floor of the London among them a Japanese bank, a
International Financial Futures
Exchange, the second broker to
do so within a month, has
thrown into relief some of the
problems faced by TJffe in adjust-
ing to a new and markedly differ-

ent phase of development follow-
ing half a decade of break-neck
growth.

Japanese securities house, a
Dutch clearing organisation and
a US investment house.

Exco Futures will now be
wound down, although it is

envisaged that most of its (lading

team will find positions with
other firms operating on the

floor. Mr Richard Worthington.
The departure of Exco, part of director of Exco International,

the financial services group, Brit- the company felt there was
ish & Commonwealth, follows insufficient volume on Liffe for
hard on the heels of the with- the number of players and conse-
drawal from Liffe of the futures quently of commissions avail-
division of Elders.Australian con- able. This view was echoed by
glomerate. Both firms said that.

intensifying competition and a
combination of high overheads
and relatively low commission
rates had made it impossible for
them to maintain viable
operations.
Yet ironically, the pull-outs

come at a time when trading vol-

umes on Liffe are more buoyant
than at any time since a freak
record month last October, initial

indications for June show an
average daily volume of around
68,000 contracts traded, set to be
the second busiest month in the
exchange's six-year history. Trad-
ing conditions on the exchange
are also set to alter dramatically
with an imminent rights issue of

new seats which the Liffe board
hopes will redress problems of
limited trading capacity and
liquidity which have hampered
the continued development of the
exchange.

Liffe officials said they regret-
ted the withdrawals, particularly
of Exco. which has been working
on Liffe since the 1982 start up.
However, they pointed out that

Elders officials.

Fellow futures members said
that despite long experience an
Liffe, Exco had failed to draw a
distinct enough line between its

futures activities and Its core
money broking business.

MSurveying the successes and
failures on Liffe over the last few
years, it is surprisingly clear that
commodity brokers, used to rela-

tively low margins, have always
done welLwhereas the firms with
a financial base, used to much
fetter commissions in interbank
business or stockbroking, have
had problems adjusting to the
futures markets,” commented
one senior market figure.

Elders* eventual withdrawal
follows a recent decision to bring
the London futures operations
under the aegis of the New York-
based futures division of the
diversified Australian conglomer-
ate.

Elders will continue to use (he
London exchange but will con-
duct its futures business through
intermediaries. Although insuffi-

cient critical mass to ensure via-

LIFFE Seat Prices
Thousand E
250

86 87

and to spread daily trade more
evenly - UK government gilt

futures still account for the bulk
of contracts traded - the Liffe

board proposed a rights issue

which would entitle holders to

have an extra trader in any of the

less active or newly established

bility was cited as toe main rea-

son for toe departure from the

Liffe floor, Elders officials also

said that a prospective fell in the
value of seats on the exchange
had also been a factor in the deci-

sion.

“We decided that the possibil-

ity of a change in value of seats

an Liffe was more on the down
side than ou the up.” said a
senior Elders official.

Prices for seats on Liffe which
entitle holders to retain one
trader in the pit have escalated

since fixtures trading first started

in 1982 when toe asking price
was £20.000. The most recent
seats changed hands at prices
between £130,000 and £170,000
after reaching a peak around last

October's crash of around
£250,000.

With the intention of providing

a cheaper way into the market

contracts. Trading In the most
recently introduced contract on
Japanese government bonds has

yet to take off convincingly and
Liffe is determined to safeguard
liquidity for the West German
government band contract which
starts trading in September.
The exchange came in for some

criticism for dragging Its feet

over the proposal when toe issue

was held up for several months
by protracted tussles with the UK
Inland Revenue over the corpo-

rate restructuring which a rights
issue necessitated for a limited
liability company without issued
share capital such as Liffe. How-
ever, details have now been
agreed and toe prospectus is due
to be published next week.
The prospective expansion in

the number of seats available

seems set to bring asking prices

down from current astronomic
levels, a mark down which has
clearly irritated some of the
exchange’s current members but

others seen resigned to the fact

that controlled ffxpawsion is in

the longer term interests of the

market for futures in London.
“Liffe has always been an open

market and to order for an open
market to flourish, there has to

be equal facility of access and
adequate liquidity, not just In

one or two contracts, but across

the board,” said one senior offi-

cial at a major futures brokerage
house.

Lloyds launches £100m
variable rate notes
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

LLOYDS BANK yesterday issued
£100m of subordinated variable
rate Eurosterling notes in two
tranches, on which the interest

rate payable will be set quarterly

in advance at a margin above the
three month London interbank
offered rate.

For both tranches, the margin
for the first three month period

has been fixed at an annual rate

of 0.25 per cent per annum.
Merrill Lynch was the sole lead

manager on the issue and will

also make a market to the notes,

undertaking to repurchase at par
any notes tended to it by inves-

tors every three months. Thus,

anyone who buys the notes
always has the option of either

holding the securities or of
redeeming than at face value.

Merrill Lynch and Lloyds wifi

agree on a new interest rate mar-
gin prior to each quarterly period

at an appropriate level to accu-

rately reflect prevailing market
conditions.

to the unlikely event of a mar-
gin not being agreed on, the
notes will earn interest at a fell-

back margin of 0.7 per cent per

year over three month Libor, rep-

resenting the maximum total

cost to Lloyds.

US $75,000,000

Comerica Incorporated

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8.00% per annum

30th June 1988
30th September 1988

Interest Amount per
U.S-S50.000 Note due
30th September 1988 U.S. SI ,022.22

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

r

V

30June 1988

Italex Limited
( fnc«7winftl Hi ihf Caiman Nandi with Dnrirrt flaWSn-j

us. $23aooaooo
Unsecured Floating Rate Notes

due I9S9to 1992

In accordant*: with the provisions of i he Notes, notice Is hereby

ij'en that ihc rue oflnicnai for the period (ram I July 1988 to

5 January 1989 has been established at 8 '4 per cent, per annum.

The imerest payment date wilt be J January 1969. Payment,

which will amount to USSlO.d9J.79 per Note, will be made
against the relative coupon.

Agent Bant

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

r
j

30Jane 1988\
CFX

V,

Credit for Exports PLC
(ItKaparmed m Enylmd with inured babtbn)

US. $155,0001000

Unsecured Floating Rate Notes

due 1985 to 1992

In kiimhnuc » iih (he prm blurt*afthe Notes, notice Is hereby

(jvm (hat the rateofintcivst fur the period from I July 1988 to

J January 1989 has been established at 8'4 percent,perannum.

The interest payment date »ill be 3 January 1989. Payment,

which nillamount mUSS 419.79 per Note. » ill be made againw

the relative euupon.

Agent BanL

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited j

USl $400,000,000

BankAmerica Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1996
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

m Corporation

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8.00% per annum

30th June 1988
30th September 1988

Interest Amount per

U.S. 550,000 Note due
30th September 1988 U.S. S1,022-22

Credit Suisse Ffcst Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US. $75,000,000

Girozentrale imd Bank
der osterreichischen Sparkassen

Aktiengesellschaft

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $1,000 Note due
30th September 1988

8Mj% per annum

30th June 1988
30th September 1983

U5.S20.76

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

4AGK1CULTUBX
SUPPLY INDUSTRIES

The Fmaagal Tuna proposer ta pabUdi lias sarrey on:

tith Septentar MC8

Fori Ml editorial .ynepwiod xiratlmmu dc»Mb.pWwo«yiniatf;

or write to him nt

FINANCIAL TIMES
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Placer

battle

faces delay
By Robert Gfobens
in Montreal

A BIDDING WAR for Plaeer
Dome’s 25 per cent controlling

stake to Fakonbridge. Canada’s
second biggest nickel producer,

may be subject to further delay.

The Ontario Securities Com-
mission has approved a plan by
Falconhridge to buy the block,

worth more than CS600m
(us$500m). itself. Falconbridge's

plan includes a special cash divi-

dend to all shareholders and it

would also take over Placer’s 53
per cent holding In McIntyre
Mines, a major western Cana-
dian coal producer.
Falconbridge’s only opponent

so far is Noranda, Canada’s larg-

est resource company. Noranda
asked the OSC to rule that
Placer’s 25 per cent fully diluted

interest in Falconhridge Is really

19.4 per cent undiluted, to that
case, Noranda would he
exempted from making a follow

up offer for all the FaLconbridge
stock, costing more than CSSbn.
However, the OSC has refused

tiie request for an exemption.
Placer has already postponed

the expiry date for bids for its

Falconhridge interest because of
the OSC hearings. It was due to

decide later yesterday whether to

make a further postponement
Among the several groups

rumoured to be interested are
Australia’s Western Minfap and
toe RTZ group of Britain.

Losses widen at

Rand London
By Our Financial Staff -

RAND LONDON, the South
African mining associate of

NSM, the UK coal group
known until recently as Bur-
nett & Hallamshire. sharply
widened its pre-tax loss to
RlOJhn ($4J>m) for the year to

March, compared with just
R619,000.

Since the year-end the com-
apny and Its UK parent have
been restructured, leaving
Rand London to “much better
shape," it said yesterday. This
came through a rights issue
underwritten by NSM, which
now holds just under 50 per
cent The British company has,
however, written off Rand
London In its books and is

believed keen to find a buyer
for the stake.

Rand London suffered a 27.4
per cent fell in sales for the
year to R46.2m, which It
blamed on oversupply, a stron-
ger rand. Natal floods, and the
effect of sanctions. It said tills

last pressure remained hut the
overall market for its anthra-
cite had improved.

Hochtief loan

for Leighton
LEIGHTON HOLDINGS, an Aus-
tralian construction anil prop-
erty development group, said
West Germany’s Hochtief, its
largest shareholder, would pro-
vide it with a facility of up to
ASI50ul for property develop-
ment projects.

to addition, Hochtief would
provide a nearly ASlOm subordi-
nated convertible loan facility to
strengthen the group’s hainnra
sheet This loan would be con-
vertible into io.5m ordinary
shares at 95 cents each to the
next three years, compared with
the current market price of 78
cents.

NCSC examines

disposal rules

THE NATIONAL Companies and
Securities Commission (NCSC),
Australia’s corporate regulator, is

seeking comment on whether the

law and listing rales are ade-
quate to cope with the sale of a
controlling interest in a company
by a single shareholder. Reuter
reports from Melbourne.

BY DOMMKNIE JACKSON

MOST SECTORS of the Eurobond In the Netherlands, the
Musr asuTUBa m wbowwv™ decision to
market traded quietly within nar- Finance ___
rowranges yesterday as retail launch a now centW\m
to^rfuA^ sidelines, state loan,

closely watching the foreign ant svW cuM*” gg
grrhangaa as the dollar resumed by nmny dotfa» ®
terecent rally which was only the Dutch

briefly Interrupted on Tuesday by to borrow before interest do

concerted central bank interven-

tion.

New issue activity was at a
bare miwimtnn-

The dollar’s firmer tone lent

rise.

In Switzerland, business wm
restricted to a minimum with

attention focussed on the possi-

bility of a discount rate hike In
- West Germany.™ anuars unm* «««= ™ neighbouring West uermany.

support to the US Treasury ami followed the Zur-
Eurodollar bond markets banks to a move to
although extremely low levels of

. th ^sh bond rates on
activity limited rises. Trading increase uic wwt

was dofniwatwf largely by profes-

l&kmals with no significant retail

buying detected. The market
shrugged off a OlI per cent rise in

US May tending indicators which
was in line with market expecta-

tions.

Other sectors of the market
were subdued by expectations

that a hike to interest rates is

Imminent UK government gilts,

and Eurosteiilng bonds in their

wake, drifted slightly easier, fin-

ishing an average of ’A point

down on the day. There was only

limited, largely professional,

activity as the market awaited a
further % per cent rise to base

lending rates. A ’A point rise in

rates to 9% per cent on Tuesday
was deemed insufficient by the

market and dealers said a further

Increase by the Bank of England
would be a correction as rates of

10 per cent were already largely

discounted by the sterling bond
maricpfaL

to West Germany, turnover
was low ahead of today’s Bundes-
bank council meeting with the
market still divided as to
whether or not the Bundesbank
would raise the discount rate,

currently at 2% per cent Retail
investors were sidelined ahead of
the possible rate rise and, while
the dollar’s rally prompted a
softer tone, short covering sup-
ported prices. There was little

change registered in prices on
the day-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

three and four year issues by 'U

per cent to 3 *4 .Subscriptions

closed on a recent SfrZOOm issue

for Thailand which was bid at a

discount of 2% in the grey mar-

ket
In the primary market,

Nomura International led an
unusually large 5600m equity

warrant deal for Nippon SteeL

The coupon on the four year
issue is indicated at 3% per cent
nnri ft was well bid at a premium
of 3% per cent compared to its

par issue price.

NHK Spring also came to the

sector with a $100m five year

issue carrying an indicated a xA
per cent coupon. Nomura also ted

the iImI-

Late to the day. a Canadian
dollar Aaai was launched for Sco-

tia Mortgage Corporation. The
CJlQOm five year issue at 10% per

cent and 101% was guaranteed by
the Bank of Nova Scotia. The
lead manager of the issue was
ScotiaMcLeod, formerly known
as McLeod Young Weir Interna-

tional. .

A Bankers Trust-fed Canadian
dollar issue for ASLK-CGEB
Finance earlier this month was
yesterday increased to a total of

C$100m from an initial issue
amount of C$75m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market

US MKJLMt ft— n
STRAIGHTS bn— IM Mfm 5* mfe Yield
Atbcr National 7% 93L- 200 *5 95% -*0% *OH 9.U

100 196*1 96%40%40% 9.95
ISO 199% 99% 40* 40% 9.06
300 194% 94%fO%40% a®
150 94% 95% 40% O 8X8
2001102% 103% *0% 40«i 7.83
4<Mtioo% iox% <o% -to** aas
250 89% 90% -*0% 40% 9.43
160 198% 99% -*0% +0% 8.72

1000 199% 99% -HDI3 -*0% 9JO
Canadian Pac 10% 99 100 1103% 104% 0 0 9.69
CX.C.E 7% 91 113 195% 96 40% 40% 8.63
C.N.GA7%91 ISO 194% 95% 40% 40% 8.92
Coca-Cola Em. 8% 90 100*198% 99% 0 0 8.80
Credit Lyonnais991. 200 100% 101% 4Q% 40% 8.48
Credit National 8 % 93 200 96% 97% -*0% -H»% 9.00

met national t ft.
All NipponAir9% 97
American Brands 8% 92.
A/S Etaportflnans7% 93____
A/SEtaportflmw.7% 92.
Bare. Bk. Fin. 10% 89
Brighim 9% 92
British Telecom 7% 96
Cal.Natl.Te<ccomS%93
Canada 9%

Closing prices on June 29
CfenotM

BM Offer day amk YkM
55 100% 101 -O%-0-% 5.14
45 95% 96-0% -0% 5.48
80 97% 97%-0%-O% 5.05
20 98% 99%-0%hO% 9J9
30 99% 100-0% -0% Ml
50 98% 98%-0%-0% 5*4
ISO 102% 102% -0% -0% 4.97
50 97% 97% -0% -0% 52S

World Bank 5% 92... 50 101% 102% -0% -0% 4.9%

YE* STRAIGHTS
BeW»m 5% 92_ -
Briglmn4%94.
Canada 4% 92

—

Elec. OaFra»5% 94
Ireland 5% 93
Norway3% 95
Ren.afltabSV 92.
Sweden4% 93..

Amge price change.- On day -0% on week -0%

OTHER STMKHTS
Abhor Not.BS.10% 93 £--

Credit National 7% 92.
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Chieffinancial officer
West End, c£35,000+ car+ benefits

GRE Properties Limited, the independent property subsidiary of GRE pte. provides
oompreftensIVBdevBkjprTiem, investment and management services, ft manages
funds of over£900m and invests El50m armuafly fn cflrect development, mainlylor
GREftm*. TheCompany has a record of exceptional investment performancewhich
it isdetermined to maintain aidImprovethrough itsyoung and dynamic management
team.

AsChief Finandal Officer, you wig reporttothe Managing Director and work with him,
the tourexecutive directors and TOQ-strong staff. You wHI estafafcsh and develop
systems to support exfsiting business and planned future growth, provide
management information, introducesound financial reportingand control and further
deuBksp computer systems support There is already a network of00 PCs running a
property management system.

This is an emfBng growth opportunity for a qualified accountant, in your early 30’s, with
management and systems experience, ideafiy in ihe property sector.

R6sum6s please, wiffi dayfrne telephone number, to Rodin AJcock, quoting
RefRA 945.

( vvvnnre Coopers &Lybrand

*
Executive Selection United

& Lybrand
Executive

SheBey Housa3 Noble Street
OcK^JUUn LondonEC2V7DQ

QiarityRecnihtrientChari
GARDBrfSTt

M XlMSBETTH
f\ GARDENSTUDIOS.
J XivtsBETTERTON STRm: LONDONWC2H98P

Senior Financial
Executive-

Retail Division
British Heart Foundation

S.W London up to £25,000 + car

Asthe largest heart research funding organisation inthe UK,the
British Heart Foundation raises overE15m each yean

As part of a planned expansion programme. Bn autonomous
Retail Division has been established to develop currant
outlets into a 100+ strong retail operation over the next three
years.

The Senior Financial Executive wifi be responsible tothe Retail

Chief Executive for the Division's financial and systems
management Duties will indude statutory and management
accounting, the identification and implementation of relevant

hardware and software systems and initiating and developing
financial and business planning.

Ideal candidates will be chartered Accountants or equivalent
with a sound record of finandal management and adminis-
trative achievement at a senior level in a major retail chain.

A competitive salary is offered, negotiable up to £25,000,
together with a generous package including car, pension,
PPP coverand related benefits.

To apply, write with foil CV to: Olga Johnson, Charity
Recruitment. Garden Studios. TM5 Betterton Street, London
WC2A 9BP. Tel: (01) 379 0344

,

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(Designate)

CIRCA £30,000 + Car + Benefits

South Coast
Our client is a highly regarded and established company within

the food processing sector with sales in excess of £25 million.

Strategic plans to move the business forward and take full

advantage of the development potential creates the opportunity

to appoint an energetic and commercially minded Finandal
Director (designate).

You will work alongside the Managing Director to ensure
bottom-line profitability, and also the effective- management and
development of financial systems to meet the needs of a rapidly

changing environmenL

Probably in your 30s-40s, you must have a good accountancy <

background, excellent business acumen, and sound management
i

and communication skills, along with the ability to take a high

profile and make a major impact on the business.

Phase send a comprehensive CV in confidence UK

C J BURGESS
PLUMMER PARSONS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 18 HYDE GARDENS,
Eastbourne, east Sussex, BN21 4pt.

GRE
PROPERTIES

COUNCIL POE NATIONAL
ACADEMIC AWARDS

ACCOUNTANT
CNAA is a chartered body with the
responsibility for awarding degrees
in Polytechnics and Colleges nation-
ally.

We are seeking an accountantjwef-
erably qualified, to make a positive
contribution to our small Finance
Unit.

He/she will report to our Head of
FInance,and major responsibilities
will include the development of
computerised accounting and
reporting systems,and the supervi-
sion of the accounting function.
Hie salary will be on an incremen-
tal scale which runs from circa
£16,500 to £23,400 pa.
Interviews will be held on Tuesd^r,
2 August 1988.

For further details please contact:
Personnel Office

CNAA, 344-354 Grays's Inn Road
London WC1X 8BP
Tel: 01 278 4411 ext. 279/262

The closing date for receipt of
applications Is 15 July 1988.

/ \AuditManager
London to £25K + car^package

‘V-
! ATi-'J nb u HJttTaaiwi icuai unutxwuuu> rz» u iuhuuwb

presenceon ihe high streets of the South EosJ, with brunches inand
around London. Currently undergoing a period of appraisal and
development under a dynamic new management team, we ore

seeking an Aud£ Manager to play o significant part in our future

.V i / J
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
MANAGER

c£18,000 + Car Cambridgeshire
Our client is an international market leader in the supply of high value premium
automotive components with a turnover in excess of US Dollars 750M. To
maintain their market position they now require a young, qualified Accountant

join the Group's Financial Planning Team.

Responsibilities include all aspects of finandal analysis including die
preparation of Group Reports, Budgetary Control, Project and Acquisition

Appraisals and the development of financial systems. Experience of computers
and modelling systems would therefore be a distinct advantage.

Reporting to the Group Finandal Planning Manager, applicants must be fully

qualified (ACA, ACCA or ACMA) and highly motivated with experience of a
manufacturing environment Excellent man-management skills are essential as
you will be required to manage a small, efficient team of financial professionals.

In return for you qualifications and experience our client can offer a competitive
basic salary, car and ail benefits associated with a major, progressive company.
Relocation assistance is provided where appropriate. Prospects for career

development are superb.

Toapply please write with foil cv. listing separatelyanycompanies towhom you
do not wish your details to be sent to:

_

Kath Boakes, Regional Manager, ^
Hoggett Bowers Advertising, 10th Floor, V/% \ Jh k
Albany Honre, Horst Street,

Yfczd ^
Birmingham B5 4BD. Epj ^
All applications will be forwarded directly to * »!»> ' jwK* wk
our client who will conduct the interviews. wmfa vwfMwwrsA 'JffffoHMH HOGGETT BOWERS ADVERTISING

OUR TOP SIX

ACCOUNTING MANAGER - SURREY
Age inun - Banking/Finance.
Outstanding corporate finance opportunity,

to joint market leader.

£33JN0

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER -C LONDON
Age 25/35 - Independent television production

company. Fast expanding pic. would suit ibe

energetic and enthusiastic seeking complete

involvement

mjm

PROJECT ACCOUNTANT - N.W. KENT
Age 26/38 -FMCG
New created and high profile role offering

wide exposure within this acquisitive group.

Reports to F.D.

£30,000
+ Car

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR - C. LONDON
Age 30‘s - PR marketing and advertising.

Stunning opportunity in this exciting industry

to take the company through to P.L.C.

£28,000
+ Car

+ Share
option scheme

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE - HERTS
Age 30/40 - Diverse building products group.

Business development role, offering Directorship

with this international company.

£27,000
+ Car

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT - SUFFOLK
Age imm - Manufacturing and distribution

Join this U.K. leader offering career prospects

for a well experienced and ambitious accountant.

£25J)00
+ Car

FREE VACANCY LIST ON REQUEST 1
LOCATIONS LONDON AND UK. JR

V6,^‘ISSr
EC2M ,os r. l.ftamermp

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Fast-growing financial

institution

LONDON c £35,000 + benefits

This is an exciting role in a small, but rapklly-growing “blue-chip” finandal

institution.

The financial controller, a new appointment, win have total responsibility for setting up

and running all aspects of financial, administrative and compliance controls for the

company.

The position will provide a variety of responsibilities, including the translation ofdeals

into the books erf
-

account and setting up systems to track the company’s progress and

monitor interest rates, cash flow and exposure.

There will additionally bet a requirement to cover treasury and company secretarial

aspects of the business.

The successful candidate will probably be 32-45, have a formal accountancy

quaKfiraitinn, and be used to working in a creative financial environment. Familiarity

with treasury management, compliance body requirements, and the setting up and

managing of computer based systems is highly desirable. This experience could have

been obtained.in hanking or other financial institutions, in a back office or audit role.

The friendly working environment is small and highly pragmatic and would appeal to

candidates wishing to apply their experience to date in a more “hands-on”

environment

Please said a comprehensive career resume including salary history and day-time

telephone number, quoting ref. 2945 to Bruce McKay, Executive Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Hoibom Circus, London EC1N 2HB. Tel: 01-353 736L

FINANCEDIRECTOR
Central London c.£35,000 + car

Our diene, a leader in die retail of bridal and men's formal wear, has JAN
a Turnover ofaround £20 million and has recently been che subject ofan
acquisition.

The finance director who is now being sought wffl work dosdy X

with the managing director in the expansion ofthe business, and
there will be a strong emphasis on the improvement and jStjfc

development ofmanagement information and die computerised
‘ systems. At*

Applicants, preferably around 35 should be qualified

accountants with commercial experience ideally in a retail

and distribution business. Experience of stafi and computer
development is essential as is same degree ofgeneral
management involvement. r

Please send personal and career .•gjwSw*
details toCarrie Andrews quoting
reference F/418/A. _

Burmah

SWINDON

Asound knowledge ofretail operationsand a professional

qualification are essential for this key position. The audft function

has a major role in improving security, systems, accuracy and
efficiency will be expected to devetop and manage a
proramme of investigations both in the branches and at Head
Office. Leading a small team, you will be producing
recommendations which should result in significant improvements

in the Compan/s operations.

Joining Underwoods ot this time of change and forward-

looking policy will bring you many rewards: an attractive salary

and a generous benefits package, including relocation assistance
where appropriate. And the opportunities for career progression

will be increasing all the time.

lbapply, contact Graham Cheetham, Personnel Director on

0I-W3 7X6. Or write with full career history tohim al Underwoods
Ltd, WhiteQy Industrial Park, Wood Lone, London WT2 7SJ.

\Ut1D€fyyoOD
Prescription fo

r
rsuccess

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS/
AUDITORS

- £ Negotiable + Car

Now tn its second successful century of business,

the Burmah Group intends remaining at the

forefront of operations in the fields of lubricants;

where Castro! enjoys worldwide renown, fuels.

speciality chemicals and shipping.

• - In a email team of Business Consuhants/Audhors.

you'd be evaluating the finandal procedures and

V '

. performance of Group operating unis throughout
• • :

the world. Your guidance will stimulate efficiency

and profitaMfity at the same time as resolving

commercial problems.

,
4 « 'V Then are opportunities for seif-motivated and

i
• •' ' qwStetatxotwnnis at various levels of seniority

...

*

.
but with a minimum of two years' business

. experience gained in the profession or Industry,

v/
' Ahreatfyfamlfiar with computerized finandal

V - ^ v'. system, you'll adapt easily to the variety of
• • •

»

;

you’ll findon your regular trips abroad.

f’lT*
; %

«
’. V-

- "?
f
*- •

* • f'-A mature and determined person, you

yy-_ ^ jcQtacmK&as& with tact at all levels and In ail

. }
'; -• 'i

'

'.'focatidns.A yupcessfui career could await you in line

7. jr ; . V- management.
Vv V-^;ViocatiaiA»»
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;
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'
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ECRUITMENT

Sklarfe* art attractive and benefits tridude private

. metfical insurance, a first class pension and

pprtidpatiofi in the Company^ Sharesave Scheme.

U". 4>*. :.:-J

Interested In knowfng more? Please contact

Dadd rreeston on 0285 69016 or send career details to

him ata- MarcWoohwer Recruitment, 45 Castle Street,

Cirencester, Gloucestershire GL7 IQD.

Bill Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitmenr Services

Becker House, ! Lambeth Palace Road. London SEl 7EU.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Surrey c £32,500 + car

Our dienfc a sub-Group HQ which drects and coorcfinates the aefivittes of companies
based in Europe, Ihe Mdcfle and Fcr East and in AustraBa has a turnover of c£3Q
miBon. it is an important subsidiary of a large U.K. public group operaJhg irternationally.

The company operates in a growth market the subject erf wide seasonal fluctuations

and is involved In the prevision of both personal and technical services to large

commercial users and government deparfrnerits.

The management style fs entrepreneuiaJ aid the demands of the mariot place call

for fast-reactions and good cornmorciai judgements.

The Finance Director answers to the Managing Director cardwlll:

o bea qudffled accountant aged between 30-45, Idealy 35-40.

• Hold a senior financial management responsibility, preferably with experience of
finandal cxxtJtoI ofa group ofcompanies.

• have some experience, finandal or commercial, of doing business overseas

preferably gained m a service Industry environment or In a 'Contractors'

organisation e^. cxxtshudtari dvi budding services or petio-chem.

• be prepared for some overseas travel

Prospects are very good: the parent organisation has an excellent record of inter-

group promotions.

Pension and health benefits are good: re-tocation costs win be met.

Please send full career details in the first instance to The Appointments Manager.
Battett Advertising Lki, Bartlett House, Greenhffl’s Rents. Smithfleld, London EC1M
6HS. Afl repSes w» be passed cfirect to the Consultant advising on this appointment.

Bartlett advertising ltd

~ "
"N,

JOINT VENTUIS AUDITOR
Major03Company Based Epsom, Surrey

Petrofina Is one of the leading oil companies in Europe with many joint ventures in oil, energyand
associated industries. .....
Wb require a dynamic individual to take control of joint venture auefits and to ensurethey run smoothly,

efficiently and on schedule.

The successful applicant must be able to lead fromthe front and w3t be involved in planning, compiling
reports and negotiating audit settlements. You will be working with various partners and there will be
extensive liaison with people internally and externally in Finance and Legal departments, so you win

need strong communication skills, good negotiating powers and a confident and persuasive

personality.

This chaflenging role would ideally suitsomeone who isA.C.A. quafified or, part qualified, with a sound
background toan audit role andnow looking to move intoa commercial environment.

The salary is highly attractive, the benefits package iscomprehensive and the careerprospects are
excellent

Please apply ot writing with fiJIC.V. quoting ref ro. PS/88/43to:

AlistairHempstead, PersonnelDepartinantPetroTina(UK)Limited,
Petrofina House, 1 AshleyAvenue, Epsom, Surrey KT185AD.

Petrofina is an equal opportunityemployer.
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All-round growth lifts Thorn EMI
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Thom IScandinavia, a group of Conti*
EMI, the diversified UK retailing nental European rental busi-
and industrial group, jumped by 'nesses bought from Granada, and
41 per cent from £159.5m to a:the Rent-A-Center rental busi-
record £225.3m in the year to ness acquired in the US.
March 31 underscoring the finan- ’ Following an extensive reor-
cial tumround since its manage- .ganisation and disposal pro-
rial crisis in 1985. gramme over the last three years,
Mr Colin Southgate, chief exec- Thom is now split into four main

utive. said yesterday that the rise divisions, Among these, the most
had been achieved by improve- dramatic tumround in operating
ments across the hill range of the performance came in the con-
company's activities. This sumer and commercial segment,
included a significant change in ' which includes lighting, and
the fortunes of Inmos. the which achieved profits of £20.3m
group's semiconductor subsid- last year against £&4m in tbe pre-
iary. which has turned into profit vious 12 months. Mr Southgate
over the last few months after said there were still great oppor-
several years of losses. (unities for cost reductions in
Turnover for the year fell to this division.

£3.1bn (£3-2bn), reflecting the dis- in rental and retail, profits rose
posal of the company’s domestic from £128.Im to £147.9m, while in

appliance activities and the Fer- tbe technology division, which
guson television manufacturing includes the group’s defence
subsidiary. interests and Inmos, they
Operating profits, however, increased from £29.4m to £39.4m.

rose by 29 per cent from £l73.3m Inmos lost £l0m over the whole
to £223.7m. About one third of of last year, but turned into
this increase was contributed by profit in the last quarter, and has
three new acquisitions - the since made about £L5m in the
Jarakonst lighting company in first quarter of this year.

Mr Southgate said that Thom
still intended to sell between 25

1 per cent and 30 per cent of Inmos,
which he expected to be profit-

able for this year. The company
needed a partner, he added,
'because it did not have a suffi-

cient number of high technology
interests of its own to create high
volume demand for Inmos' com-
ponents. But in the current year
he did not expect that capital

‘ spending in Inmos would amount
to more than its depreciation
charge of £i5m and it would
almost be able to flmd itself from
its own resources.

Thom’s borrowings nlan fell

substantially last year, to £59m
after taking its cash balances
into account This left the gear-
ing on shareholders' funds at
about 9 per cent against 38 per
cent a year ago, and pushed
down the interest charge from
£32.3m to £18.4m.
Extraordinary items, mainly

due to rationalisation costs in tbe
US, were down from £24.7m to

£lA2m, leaving profits attribut-

able to the holding company at

Colin Southgate; change in
Inmos fortunes

£1232m against £74.9m. Earnings
per share rose by 21 per cent to
53. lp (43-9p), while dividends are

being increased by 19 per cent 1

from 18£p to 22p.

See Lex

Lincat to join USM at £7.78m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Lincat Group, a catering equip-
ment manufacturer, is to join the
Unlisted Securities Market via a
placing which values the com-
pany at £7.78m.
Charterhouse Bank is placing

2.55m shares, representing 37.8
peT cent of the enlarged equity,

at 115p. to raise £2.94m.
Lincat, incorporated in 1971,

designs and makes a wide Tange
of commercial catering equip-
ment. including grills and grid-

dles, toasters, electric fryers, hot
drink dispensing machines, meat
and vegetable slicers and food
trollies.

The group’s customers are
pubs and restaurants, clubs, and
canteens in schools, hospitals
and factories.

The growth of the leisure
industry and the tendency for

people to eat more meals away
from home have given a boost to

the UK catering equipment mar-
ket. as has the pressure on pubs
to provide food of a higher qual-

ity than cheese rolls.

Of the 2.55m shares placed,
294,645 are being sold by John
and Martin Craddock, president
and chairman respectively; 129m
are being placed by Charterhouse

Development Capital; and 869,565

new shares will raise £750,000 forj

the company. This will be used to

reduce borrowings and for expan-
sion.

In the past five years the com-
pany has grown from pre-tax
profits of £144,000 in 1983 to'

£840,000 in 1987 on sales up from
£1.45m to 24.79m.

The directors are forecasting
that pre-tax profits for tbe year
ending June 30, 1988 will be not
less than £975,000, putting the
company on a prospective p/e
ratio of 10.7.

Sainsbury off

to good start

The current year had started well
at J. Sainsbury, food retailer. Sir

John Sainsbury, the chairman
told the annual meeting.

The company would have the
benefit of opening a further 18

stores but, as last year, their
opening dates were heavily con-
centrated in the second hatt.

This was largely accounted for

by planning delays, hot it was
expected that by next year the
increased number of stores in the

development programme would
result in a much improved spread
through the year.

Berisford subsidiary launches £75m debenture issue
BY CLARE PEARSON

BRITISH SUGAR, the refining
subsidiary of S&W Berisford,
diversified industrial and trading
group, yesterday raised £75m-
worth of 25-year funds through
an innovative placing in the Lon-
don bond market
The issue is a debenture,

secured on British Sugar’s facto-
ries. But its documentation pro-
vides greater flexibility for the
borrower than the very restric-

tive covenants attached to such
bonds have in the past.

Concern about the restrictive-

ness of these covenants has been
the main reason why no British

industrial companies have bor-
rowed in this form for more than
two years, even though It is

cheaper than borrowing an an
unsecured basis.

British Sugar's cost-of-funds on
yesterday's issue was about '/*

percentage point lower than
would have been the case if it

had issued a bond that was not
secured on its assets. Mr Tom

Quinn of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, which placed the issue,

said yesterday.

The bond has a 10% per cent
coupon, payable semi-annually,
and a 99-026p per £1 nominal
issue price. On these terms, the

gross redemption yield was L2
percentage points over that of the
reference gilt-edged stock yester-

day afternoon.

The proceeds of the issue will

be used to convert some- existing
floating rate financing of S&W.

Berisford into fixed rate borrow-

ings, Mr Philip Aaronberg, chief

financial officer, said.

The crucial difference between
the documentation of British
Sugar’s debenture, and that
which was previously standard
on such borrowings, is that it

does not include the so-called

“Tickler" clause. This effectively

prevented the issuer from being

able to invest in any business

other than that it was carrying

on at the time of issue.

Storehouse

pays out

£599,000 to

ex-directors
By Maggie Urry

Two directors - Mr Denis Cas-

sidy and Hr Colin Williams -

wbo left Storehouse, the retail

company, last September have
received a total of £599,000 in

early retirement provisions
and other compensation for

loss of office. The figure is

revealed In Storehouse’s
annual report published yes-

terday.

Mr Cassidy had been deputy
chairman and chief executive
and Mr Williams assistant
managing director of BhS, the

chain store with which Store-

house merged early in 1986.

They both resigned when Sir

Terence Conran, the Store-
house chairman, announced
that he was recruiting a new
chief executive from outside

the group. That post was later

filled by Mr Michael Julien.

In his chairman’s statement
Sir Terence thanked Mr Cas-

sidy and Mr Williams “for

their combined forty-seven
years energetic and dedicated
service."

Mr Cassldv is now chairman
of GiUow, the furniture retail

group which includes Waring
& Gfllow and Maples.
The accounts also show that

the Conran Foundation, a
charitable trust of which Sir

Terence is a trustee, reduced
its shareholding in Storehouse
from 900,000 shares to 550,000
during the year.

Sir Terence's salary, exclu-

ding pension contributions,
rose from £99,517 to £117,630.

Menzies placing

John Menzies. newsagent,
newspaper wholesaler and toy
retailer, yesterday announced
a £20m placing of unquoted
preference shares. The pro-

ceeds will be used to repay
half the debt assumed when it

bought 66 stores from the Mar-
tin Retail Group for £4Ixn cash

in April
The company has condition-

ally placed £20m in nominal
value of new £i cumulative
preference shares redeemable
at par in 2003. The coupon and
tiie subscription price will be
fixed to ensure a premium of
1.75 per cent to the gross

redemption yield of the IS 1:

per cent Treasury Stock 2004/

08 on July 22.

GEC rises 6% to £708m

despite strength of sterling
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BOTH TURNOVER and pre-tax several important a^uumons
profits at General Electric Com- -during the j«ar, MflwWMWJJ
pany rose by 6 per cent last year, tinue to seek suitable

with most of the group's divi-

sions turning in higher trading

profits.

The results, described as “grat-

ifying" by Lord Prior, chairman,
were affected negatively by
exchange rates during a period
when sterling strengthened
against most trading currencies.

If exchange rates had held at

the previous year’s level, trading
profits would have been 18 per

cent higher, said Lord Prior. In

the event, they rose by 14 per
cent from £492m to £561xu, while
pre-tax profits increased from
£668m to £7D8m, and sales from
£585bn to £5-55bn. The pretax
figure would have reached £730m
if the same exchange rate had
been applied.

Lord Prior said that the group
had been involved in absorbing

ties for acquisition, collaborative

arrangements and the expansion

of our overall operations . in

international markets the group

was continuing to win orders,

and “there was every prospect oi

further successes".

The divisional breakdown

showed a decline in trading prof-

its in the medical equipment divi-

sion, which GEC had hoped to

merge with the medical activities

ofPhilips of theJfetherlands

before the preliminary agreement

fell through earlier this year.

Profits foil to £21m from £2Gm
in this division, and were static

at £46m in the automation and

control division and in distribu-

tion and trading (£I2m). But prof-

its rose in all the other divisions,

reaching £209m against £i74m in

electronic systems and compo-

neats, end SUBm conajtod to
Mem in telecommumoatBCs sts

systems. TJitt* was aba

a big tumround in consumer

products, where GEC manure,

tares the Hotpoint reage-TO.

division showed a oLEfiOm

took foU to

£5.9bo from £8tm, and thegxoop s

net cash position also showed a

reduction to El.38bn from

£1 73bn, reflecting acquisitions

during the yearTTbe company
spent £490m on acquiattons. and

this, along with lower intowt

rates, accounted for *irediwtton

in income receivable from foam

and investments to £132m from

£162m.
Earnings per share amounted

to I68p against J58p. The wo-

nosed fpiai dividend of 4.7p ruses

the total Cor the year to 6.% from

KLP to hold £9m rights issue

to finance two US acquisitions
BY DAVID WALLER

KLP Group, independent sales consumer, market and public receive a second_payme»t of

promotion company, is expand- opinion research agency known £175,000 and a maximum penor-

ing in the US with the acquisi- for conducting the California manoe-related payment of £4J7m

tion of two companies for a maxi* PolL payable over the next ftnir years-

mum of S25.6m (£15m). KLP is Turnover at MSI has grown Mr Postlethwalte Joined the

also holding a £9m rights issue, from S989m in 1984-65 to 11186m board of KLP in 1984 with a brief

the bulk oi which will be used to last year, and pre-tax profits have to expand the company* intwna-

finance the initial cash payments combed from $340,000 to $1.19m tioqal activities via tbe holding

for the two US companies. over the same period. At Reid company. KLp Mid
Details of the acquisitions Research, sales have grown from that it was buying opt Mr Pop-

emerged yesterday as KLP $4.04m to $585m between 1985 tletbwaite's minority stake

announced a 58 per cent Increase and 1987, and pre-tax profits because of the group's increasing
in pretax profits to £183m for from $356,000 to $621,000 over the commitment to international

the six months to the end of same period. expansion.
March. It reported a broad The initial consideration for This showed through in the
advance across all fronts, and - MSI is $&Sm (£38m) in cash, with interim figures, as about £900,000

earnings per share improved by up to another SIQ.Sm payable of the pretax total came from
20.7 per cent to 988n The interim depending on post-tgx profits per- Comart Associates, the US mar-
dividend was raised from i.8p to formance in the four years to ketiug and promotion agency
2-lp, while turnover rose from October 1992, The initial consfaL bought for an initial <3Qm last

£15.55m to £24.7m.
:
eration for the smaller company i year and included for the full fix

The two acquisitions are the is $28m, subject to further per- 'months. According to Mr Own
sixth and seventh purchases RIP formance-related payments of Lloyd, chid! executive, this figure
has made this financial year, $6rn. Some £58m of the money would have

.
been 15 per cent

Metro Seliger Industries, the raised by the rights will be used higher but for the effeot of
larger of the two companies, is a to finance the initial cash pay- exchange rates on translation
direct-marketing agency based in ments. into storting.
New York, and Field Research A further £200,000 wfll be used , In tbe rights issue, sharehdld-
Corporation is a research com- as the first of a series of pay. ere will be entitled to one new
pany located in San Francisco. ments to Mr (teny Fostiethwafte. convertible for overs ordinary
MSI, founded in 1969, provides KLP is bringing forward its plena share Mid, On the beste of 9-5m

a range of direct-marketing ser- to buy out tys 25 per pqnt stake shares in issue pt the moment,
vices including graphic art, print- in KLP International, a holding the shares on conversion will

ing, mailing, data capture and company 75 per emit of which k account for 2? per cent of the
warehousing, field Research is a owned by KLP. In ti™. he will enlarged equity.
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Following the evaluation of competitive tenders,

the Central Electricity Generating Board has
awarded GEC Turbine Generators Ltd a contract

to design and supply two 3000rpm 900MW steam
turbine generators for the first of Britain’s new
generation of coal fired power stations.

These new machines of advanced design will be
the most powerful of their type in die Western
World and Japan. Their higher thermal efficiency

and lower specific capital cost than any turbine

generator currendy operating in the UK will lead

to lower electricity costs.

— leadingfor Britain.

During the last 10 years, the Company has supplied
85% of the UK’s steam turbine generator exports.
This amounts to more export business than any of
its competitors in Western Europe or the USA.

The Company has an exceptional record of ser-
vice performance and delivery. During the last
decade contracts have been won for 46 turbine
generators with an output of over 23,000MW of
which 21 are currendy being built and commissio-
ned. These indude some of the world’s most
powerful 3000rpm turbine generators for a PWR
nudear power station in the People’s Republic of
China, and the turbine generators for Britain’s first

PWR power station— Sizewell B.

GEC Turbine Generators Limited
Newbold Road, Rugby, Warwickshire CV21 2NH, England*

Telephone: Rugby (0788) 77111- Telex: 31463.
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Blue Arrow below expectations
BY PHILIP COGGAN

SHARES in Bine Arrow fell by
more than 10 per cent yesterday

*
after the employment group
amounced interim results which
were below analysts' expecta-
tions.

Pre-tax profits for the six
mosths -to April 30 1988 were
£28m. representing a quintupling
of the previous interim figures.
But this year’s, results include
Manpower for the first Hthp.
On the back of the figures, ana-

lysts marked their profits esti-
mates for the full year down from
£iOOm to and the shares foij

13p to Ulp.
Mr Tony Berry, Blue Arrow’s

chairman, said he was surprised
by the City’s reaction as he was

“very pleased" by the figures.
The group's underlying growth
rate was around 35 per cent.
Mr Berry added that Blue

Arrow traditionally earned the
bulk of its profits in the second
half, although the disparity
would be reduced by the pur-
chase of Manpower.
The US. group contributed

around £21m to the overall profit
and its results were substantially
ahead of the corresponding
period last year. Manpower has
extensive operations outside the
US and the only problem area
was Prance, where the company's
margins came under pressure in
a fiercely competitive market
Almost three-quarters of Blue

Arrow's profits now come from
outside the UK. ineitirWng 41 per
cent from the US. As a result, the
weakness of the US dollar
knocked around £2m off the
interim profits figure.

Mr Berry said that he did not
expect any major acquisitions
this year although the company
would probably look for a few
specialist employment busi-

in the long term, he hoped to
build up the group’s involvement
in training and was considering
the possibility of offering finan-

cial services to its client list

Operating profits were £3255m
(£5.12m) on turnover of ££L9.7m
(£9Q.8m). After an interest charge

of £4B2m. which Mr Berry expec-
ted would fell in the second hall;

pre-tax profits were £28.03m
(£5.1lm).
The interim dividend is being

trebled to 0.6p (Q-2p) on the
enlarged capital and Mr Berry
said this was part of a policy of
reducing dividend cover from
around eight times last year to

three times next year.
There was an extraordinary

credit of £5.15m reflecting the
gain on the disposal of the
group’s building services divi-

sion. After tax of £10.7in (£1.79m)
earnings per share were up 42 per
cent to 2-4p (I.Tp).

See Lex

Buckley’s fails to release full-year figures
BY NUCKl TATT

Buckley's Brewery, the South
Wales brewery formerly con-
trolled by Mr Peter Clowes and
Mr Guy Cramer, yesterday failed
to release- its widely-expected
full-year figures.
Last wight, the company's new-

ly-appointed merchant bank
adviser, Morgan Grenfell,
declined to elaborate on the non-
appearance of the results. It did,
however, add that a statement -
not expected to be the results
themselves - was likely to be
made today. Morgan Grenfell was
unable to explain why the state-

ment could not be made last
rright

Mr .Peter Clowes himself
resigned as a non-executive direc-

tor of Buckley's shortly after the
liquidation order on Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers was
secured. Mr Guy Cramer, who
took an executive role at the
brewery following the duo’s suc-
cessful £29.2m cash bid last
autumn, also stepped down ear-
lier this week. However, no simi-

lar annnrmremflllt ^ac been maria

about his colleague and fellow
Buckley’s director, Mr Andrew

Lindsay.
Merchant bank Singer & Fried-

lander has already put a 53 per
cent interest in the brewery
owned by Mr Clowes and Mr Cra-
mer up for sale. The stake was
used as security for a joint loan
from the bank to the two men.
When this was not repaid almost
two weeks ago. Singer took pos-

session of the holding and is

planning to invite tenders.

Meanwhile, Spectrum - a
small computer distribution com-
pany, where Mr Cramer has 293
per cent of the shares -

announced yesterday that Mr
Barry Tyler had resigned as dep-
uty chairman and non-executive
director. Mr Tyler is a senior
dealer at Murray & Co., Birming-
ham-based stockbroker. Last
night Mir Tyler was unavailable
for comment
Murray & Co. is also broker to

Buckley's, but last night
appeared unable to shed any fur-
ther light on the situation at the
Llanelli brewery. "We’re all a bit

in the dark", the Cardiff office

said. “We can't give any reason
- we don't know".

Far East

Resources in

£17.5m deal
Far Bast Resources, an oil and
gas company which owns rights
to explore in the Philippines, is

expanding its interest in the area
in a deal worth about £17.5m. It

will gain control over operation
of the concessions in both the
North Cebu island and Bondoc
areas of the Philippines.

The expansion will be financed
by the issue of 13.7m new shares
- 58 per cent of the enlarged
capital. Its shares, which have
been traded on fixe Third Market
for a year, closed 7p up at 125p.

Godwin swings into profit
A YEAR of reorganisation
enabled Godwin Warren Control
Systems, Bristol-based manufac-
turer of electronic and computer-
ised control systems, to report a
move into profit
The USM-quoted company’s

pre-tax figure for 1987 was

£425400 (£515,000 losses).

Turnover rose 10 per cent to
£9.33m (£8.47m) and after
increased tax of £265,000 (£17,000),

earnings worked through at 3Bp
(lip losses). A maintfliTigd final
dividend of Lip is recommended,
for an imriiangeril total of 2Bp.

North British shares suspended
Shares in North British Steel
Group were suspended at 38p
yesterday afternoon. The com-
pany said that a potential bid
approach had been received and
an announcement should be
made in the next few days.

Earlier this month. North Brit-

ish announced a £275,000 loss

before tax in the 28 weeks to

April 16, with sales down from
£7.55m to £64Bm.
The company has been reor-

ganising operations but the full

benefits of this were unlikely to
come through until after August

Horace Cory
£3.2m purchase

Horace Cory, chemical colour
manufacturer, announced the
acquisition of EUis Jones, Stock-

port-based pigment maker, for
B5l.gni in nach anri ghnrt*c

Mr Michael Armitage, manag-
ing director of EDis Jones will

move to the same post at the
enlarged company, which, it is

proposed, will be known as Euro-
pean Colour.
Cory also announced an

interim dividend of o.4p and said
that if the offer becomes uncondi-
tional in all respects, it would
declare a final of 0.75p on the
enlarged share capital for the 15
months ending March 31 1989.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

Crosby (James) —fa
GEC ..fin

Godwin Warren § -fin

Gresham House—fin

Hardys & Hansons .int

HUP Group ~~~ int 2.1t
Nesco lnvs ..fin'

1.4

4.7U
33
12

Date Corres • Total Total
of ponding far last

payment div year year

Oct 4 . 2 .

. SB 65 SB
• 1JL 22 22

Aug 31 . 3 6 5.43
- 6L2 - 215

Aug 19 IB • 5
- Sept 9 - - 2 05 2 ' '•

Oct 3 - • 1
Oct 7 13B 22 185

pence per sht
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by]

rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock.

OThird market

BOARD MEETINGS
TTw tottowfng oanpontaa tava aottnmt ttmm of
board moaUngs la too Stock Eachanga. Such
moaungi oca usually hafcj lor too puTOQM el

constdaring dMMaraM. Official tadfcaUona era
not avalist** as to wiMOnr ffia dMdanas ora
Interim* of ffciali and the nMkMa shown
bnlow are baaod mainly oa loot yw's dma

TVustDollar Income Fund. Sduitrontc. Shanks
and HcEmnStanco ExNMUon, Syttono. Triple.

UoydL WaUmrS SMS. Wig*™nmmbun
Eosnen Treat.
Lax Sank*.

TODAY
interim*- Nrioure. QrMmrtdi Cwmwfcaaona.
Hay and Croft TUB. Throgmorton Treat Warrior
HoMaya.
Finals- Asproy. Aveeco, BPB Inds. Bangkok low.

Cambrian VaMura COPM. Courts (FunUahorok
Dobanham Tamon ft Chffinocka. Marling Bute.

MS International, Oglesby and Bolter. Royal

low ft Bonar

.

Tetevtakm Souto
Transport Dovetopmani

.

Tribune toy Treat

RiMSacurh
Modes

.

ft Wright

.

Wy 8
July an
July 14,

July 2S.

July ft

Aug IS
July 21

Jury a
Jury a
July 8

Nesco np sharply

Nesco Investments, electricity
supplier in Nigeria and garage
owner in Leicestershire, reported
a significant. improvement in
pre-tax profits from £7,000 to

£211,000 for the year to end-
March. This was In spite of a
further 29 per cent devaluation of
the naira.

Earnings per share were 2,6p

(2Bp losses). The proposed divi-

dend for the year is lowered to a
nominal 05p (2p).

Gresham House

In the year to December 31 1987,
the net asset value of Gresham
House, investment trust,
increased marginally from £647
to £6.61 per 25p ordinary share.
Total income £2.54m (£2.7m).

Interest and expenses took
£2B3m (£2,13m), leaving pre-tax
profits of £512,000 (£575.000). After
tax of £58,000 (£127,000) earnings
per share were 102p (lZ4p).
The directors declared a second

interim dividend of 35p (3p).

Hardys & Hansons advances 11%
Hardys & Hansons, Nottingham-
shire-based brewer, lifted profits

before tax by 11 per cent to
£2.13m In the six months to April

Turnover was virtually
unchanged at HOBtm. The direc-

tors said that trading conditions
bad remained difficult with a fur-

ther swing in draught beer sales

from ales to lager.

Progress in the third quarter

bad been similar to that for the
first half year, they added.

Interest from the group’s sub-
stantial cash and investment
mountain contributed a net
£383,000 (£358,000). The tax
charge was estimated at £744,000

(£672,000), leaving earnings per
share of 27.68p (25p).

The interim dividend is lifted

to 72p (62p).

Emess
refused

French bid

The French appeal court has
refused a preliminary injunc-
tion to the UK lighting pro.
deem1 Emess against a ruling
by the Paris Bourse rejecting
its offer for Holophane, the
French fighting and industrial
glass group.
The stock exchange authori-

ties have agreed, however, to
maintain the suspension of
Holophane’s shares until the
court reaches a decision on the
substance of Emess’s case,
thus effectively freezing the
rival offer of Emess's UK com-
petitor Thorn EML
The appeal court is expected

to an unusually quick
judgment, probably by mid-
July.
Emess offered FFr793.5m for

Holophane, topping a Thorn
offer. It believed it was
assured of success because it

had received signed commit-
ments from shareholders rep-
resenting 57 per cent of the
French company's capita],
even though the French take-

over panel has declared its

hostility to such irrevocable
commitments In the wihiiiu* of
an offer period.

The Emess offer was condi-

tional on approval by Emess's
shareholders, however, and
was therefore not immediately
registered by the stock
exchange.
In the meantime. Thorn

lodged a new unconditional
offer of FFr9l2-5m which was
registered by the stock
exchange. Under French take-
over roles Emess would nor-
mally be required to exceed
this hid by at least 5 per cent.
The court imposed costs of

FFr254 on Emess.

Racal appointees

Racal Electronics yesterday
announced that it had
appointed Goldman Sachs as
global co-ordinator of Octo-
ber’s proposed flotation of its

telecommunications division,

which principally consists of
Vodafone, the mobile tele-
phone company.
N M Rothschild wffi be lead

manager of the issue in the
UK. Hoare Govett has been
appointed as broker and will
be assisted by Smith New
Court.

Savoy staff speak oat

Employees at the Savoy Hold
do not want to be taken over
by Trusthouse Forte, it is
claimed in a robust letter sent
to the Financial Times yester-
day, signed by 19 members of
staff at the Savoy’s flagship
hotel in the Strand.
“We feel that being dragged

into a huge conglomerate
would dilute the standing of
this fine British institution,”

the letter states. “The Savoy
Hotels would become merely a
branded product within an
international luxury’ hotels
division.

It is our sincere hope that
the Savoy remains indepen-
dent for at least another 100
years.”

Thfenockx hubraiuhgiMtv Ghancrhotnc Bmk Limned and b iwued in roropkimx with (he requirement* ofdie
Council ofThe Stock Exchange, b dan not comacure an invioaon 10 die public to subtenb* lor or purchase dum.
Application hat been maden the Council oTThe Stock Exchange for (he grant ofpnmraini 10 deal in the whole of (he
share capital of Linear Croup PLC, issued and now bcinf; Mured, in the Unlisted Smxitin Market, it r. emphasised that

no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to Urine. It is expected that dealings will commence on
7th July, J9B8.
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LINCAT GROUP PLC
{RtptMml in EugUilJ u-i ih i&Bpony ri^uirjirtn imruhrr lOIXotOl

Placing

by

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

CHARTERHOUSE

A member ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland Group

of 2,554,934 Ordinary Shares of U»p each at a price of 1 15p per share
payable in full on application

Authorised

rawusn

Shore capital

in Ordinary Shares nt' llip mli

Is-lh'.l Jllil t>> lx-

t-MiC.l tullx paid

tt.?(x247

Lineal Group PLC is primarily cntURcd m the design and manufacture ul'a wide r.m^e iifiiuiink.Tii.il catering equipment
mriuding clrcmr fryers, gnlk ^riJiikt. itusuxs, bains mane, hot drink Jispcnsnu: c<|inpiiHiii. iin'InK' , ati-rmc appliaiitc* and
meat and vegetable ihrriv

Ghancrhousc Bank Limited has arranged Air l.'llOHOrilmiry Slum to he plaieil K- McCjucIlui I ’<Mm Capet l'ore lUK!
Limited and for tOH.734 Ordinary Mures lu bi‘ plJhfd h> QurUThoiik' Tilm-v-.

Particulars ofthe Company are available in die End Unluaeil SenirUkx M.nkct SiTOh’ aiut t'upir* »i <n li panu iil.it- nr ,*f (he
Hrospcctm may he obtained thitnig nornul Kumihsn Ihiiiix up in and nu lu.liiu; la |iiU ,

I'lSM. Ii-mii ilu- t'.iuipaiis

Anmmnnrmt-nr% Office. The Initnuniinal .Si,Hk Evhini;.', -B^ll I nivhciri' Stjiuie. Lmnl.iii. Et'JA II >1 1 lor iiillnlion only

and durirj; normal business bnun on any weekday {Saiurdayi and piiMii' IiuIuLivn eii.pudl up to au.l un lii.lm.c l.lilijiik.

IHW from:

—

Charterhouse Bank Limited
I Piiemnicr Huw
St Paul's

Londun
EC4M 7IMI

3« Ufa June. I'WK

McCauphan Dyson Capet Cure (UK) Lmriird
(6 llulhoni V la.likl

Lmkiou
EC1A 2CU
Muntk-r ANZ (.'tulip

Oijncrhouv Tilney

1 I'attinmivl It.ni'

Si I*inl\
Loml.m
fCJM ri >11

77ns eduerrijcninu u mued m cmiplrince uccli [Sr mparemmu of rhe CtvrtcCufJhe Suxfc Eidamgc (i doe not conjotuie on cmwimrai m
anyperm to oAscribefor or ptirdme Airet

BMSSmPLC
(Incorporated m England and Woles under the Companies Acts 1662 lu 1900 - Regisiered No. 950351

This advertisement is issued in connection with a placing by

Hambros Bank Limited

of 1390,000 ordinary shares of IOp each

at 118p per share

BMSSPLC is a traditional builders’ merchant operating from 19 outlets primarily located

in theWestMidlands, Merseyside and Wales. It supplies a comprehensive range of

products for the buildingtrade, with emphasison “heavy side” building materialsand alsn

imports its own timber.

Authorised

C No. ofshores

997J200 . A97Q.OQO;

Share capital

.ordiaaty shares ofIOp each

Issued and now fceing issued paid

£ No. of shoes

730.000 7.300,000

The otdbiarydumnewbringpfaoed «ai tsnkhsUI far*D dnndcmband otherdhtributkm hereahErdcdored, paid ornadeon riteofdiraty
dune capitalofthe Campznr-

AppBcation has bem node tothe CoroolofUie Stock Erehange toe Ae paarrfpamlMtan id deal in thconfawy throof die Cungany,
tamed rod now being limed» menctonedhcrehi. iniheUnfoted Secwittoi Market. Iritcaphaured dotnoqiplkadon kas been made foe there
Kcuotinro beadmliizdm fating.

Ctridltlon«Hy.on«uchpcnnli«lop beinggtantrd. (JW.(XX)oidimrtifom^OpeadkafifoCunilHnymUfaphK»lbyAIbm£Si»p<iiGD.

fonlQihn ofd*CamMir are avafobie In the Extrit Unlbnd Securtria Mnlcct Senrier and eopiei ofdie placing doametu may be obtained
(hiring nonnal iwuneahamon war roeWay (echrilnE Satmdays) up »»»! mduitog 13* July, 1968 hoou-

Hambrot Bank Limited
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London BC2P2AA

Albert E. Shatp&Co.
t>n Queen Street

London BOW ISP

Dared 29th June. 1988.

A quietly confident statement fromTHORN EMI.

Profitup by 41% to record£2253m

EPSup by 21% to 53*lp from 43.?p

Dividendsupby 19% to 22pfrom 18*5p

All major btsinesses meet or exceed ambitious
targets*

THORN EMI now the worlds leadingTV and video

renter: acquisitions in the USA and Europe add to wide-

ranging international expansion.

EMI Music’s volume and profit increase for the third

successive year.

Lighting’s profit increases by over 50%: Jamkonsr

acquisition strengthens international product range and

Nordic market position.

Buoyant Security, Software and Electronics businesses

help boostoverallTechnology profit by 34%.

Turnover for the continuing businesses for the year to

31 March 1988 grew to£2,971m from £2,655m in the previous

year, a 12% increase. Profit before finance charges increased

to£243.7m (last year£191.8m) and profit before taxation rose

by 41% a> £225.3m (£159.5m). Earnings per share increased

by21%to 53.1p(43.9p).
An interim dividend of6.0p per share (5.0p) was paid

in March 1988. The Board isrecommending a final dividend

of 16.0p per share (13.5p), payable on 7 October 1988 to

Ordinary Shareholders on die register as at 14 July 1988.

This mates a total of 22.0p for the full year — an increase of

19% over lastyear’s I8.5p.

Investment in tangible fixed assets during the year

reached £ 398.6m (£326.8m) comprising rental equipment
£272-2m (£208.9m)and otherfixed assets£126.4m (£117.9m).

In commenting on the results in his statement to

Shareholders, SirGraham Wilkins, Chairman, states;

“I am pleased to report a substantial advance in the

overall profitability of your Company last year. Vk achieved

a 21 per cent increase in earnings per share at 53-lp —
another significant step forward. Net borrowings at the

year-end amounted to £58.4 mfiHon, thus further improving

our netgearing ratio toonly9 per cent.

These results show that we have fundamentally im-
proved our position by every "key measure of financial

performance. Having successfully completed this turnaround,

we now have a sound financial base from whichto realise our

ambitious plans for future growth. 1am therefore confident

that we shall continue to achieve a progressive increase in

earnings pershareoverthe foreseeablefuture.

Last year's results are a reflection ofthe environmentfor

success created by our new operating style. In particular, our
performance is a measure ofthe growing stature and quality

of the management in our business. And it is a commentary
on the commitment and support given by our employees at

all levels in ail the countries where the Group operates.”

Profile:

THORN EMI is a major international company
with a presence in43 countries and competing success-

fully in 140 markets around the world. Its operations
generate a turnover ofclose to £3,000 million.

THORN EMI is focused on major businesses

in Rental and Retail, Music and lighting, and on
operations in the areas of Security Electronics, ami
Software.

The Group employs 64,000 people, one-third
ofwhom work in its operations outside the UK.

THORJM EMI
THORN EMI pic, 4 Tenterden Street, Hanover Square,

London WlA 2AY.
The canrena of this statement, for which the Directors ofTHORN EMI pic ant soldy
nsspons*lr. havr been approved Gar the purposes ofdie Rnanrial Services Act 19S6by
Ernst &. Whinney asan authorised person. The rulesot the SIB require a siaiernem chat
pas performance isnot necessarilya guide to the future.
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HACHETTE
HACHETTE S.A. GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS

Chairman’s address
Seven years ago - a real septennate ! - l took over the responsibility of the Hachette
Group and, while this period invites one to take stock of the situation, 1 believe that the
Hachette team and I can be proud of our achievements.

In 1981 we were in deficit in 1987 we achieved a profit of 251 million francs, with a
turnover which grew from 7.8 billion to 17.2 billion.

From now on four important divisions with decentralized structures insure the
presence of Hachette in all the activities of a multimedia group : Press, Books,
Audiovisual, Distribution & Services. The General Management makes decisions on
strategy and on targets, and also provides the necessary impulsion and insures

supervision.

The 1987 liscal year has shown compared to 1986, a strong increase in results (+ 17%
for turnover, 16.5% for consolidated profits), but it is at the beginning of 1988 that we
have clearly expressed our ambitions by taking a great step forward. The simultaneous
acquisition of two very important bases in the United States allows us to join the club
of the five first communication groups in the world, with an estimated turnover of 22
billion francs.

But we will become even stronger by following two essential goals :

1. We will confirm our multimedia situation, meaning that we will not abandon any of

our clearly expressed ambitious In our four sectors of activity.

2. We wiii confirm our international vocation > which is already very significant since

50% of our activities take place outside France. We will therefore try and achieve
positions of world leader similar to the ones we have already acquired for science
books and encyclopaedia, as well as for the magazine sector.

Should one stress that we will not abandon any of our activities in France, our country
where we draw our spirit of enterprise and our culture? We must however be strong to

resist the competition which awaits us in 1992. It is with an aggressive and not with a
defensive spirit that we prepare ourselves for this European date-line.

The Hachette Group is composed today of 26,000 employees and is established in 36
countries, indeed I believe that we can be proud of our achievements, but we want to

go further. The quality and the vitality of our teams allow us to entertain very big

ambitions : why not the first place among worldwide communication groups?

Jsan-Luc LAGARDERE

The Ordinary General Assembly of 21 June 1988 has decided the distribution of a net
dividend of 30 francs per share, allowing for a tax credit of 15 francs, i.e. a global
revenue of 45 francs against 36.75 francs for the preceding fiscal year.
This dividend shall be payable on 12 July 1988.

Following the Ordinary General Assembly, an Extraordinary General Assembly was
held, during which a certain number of financial and statutory decisions were made.
The Board of Directory which met on the same day, established the relevant clauses
and set the calendar.

tire nominal share value was reduced to 15 francs and the shares were divided by ten.
The date of effect of this division has been set at 22 July 1988.

Moreover, the Board of Directors, authorized by the General Assembly, has decided a
free assignment of one share for ten shares of 15 francs nominal value owned after
this division. The assignment right will be detached on 12 August 1988.

Steetley rights issue to raise £68m
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Steetley, building materials
company, yesterday launched
a one-for-five rights issue to

raise around £68m for its

expansion plans overseas.

The company is offering

around 24.9m shares at 2S0p
each, as 18 per cent discount

to yesterday's opening price of

343p. The shares fell 18p to

825p yesterday.

Steetley said the rights
issue, which is its first since

1974, was needed to allow the

group to continue its policy of

expansion in Europe and the

US.
The company has made two

major acquisitions since the
start of this year - Carriers
de la Meilieraie in France, in

which it has invested £30m
and Canteras La Pola in Spain
for £9m. In addition, the com-
pany has made other acquisi-

tions in the US and France
costing a further ESm.

Steetley Is now the biggest
aggregates producer in France,
and is keen to build up its

position in Spain and the

North Eastern corner of the

US, where it made two acquis*-

turns in I9S7.

With capital expenditure of

£55m already approved thu
year, the «npipnny believes it

is time to reduce its gearing

which has increased from 17
per cent to 37 per cent since

the end of the last financial

year.

Last year. Steetley made
pre-tax profits of £60.27m on
turnover of £487m. Analysts
are looking for £77m-£80m

pre-tax this year. Mf
Donne, chairman, said yen***

day that "the current year js

proceeding well with continu-

ing strong demand in all the

principal markets we serve."

The rights Issue Is tying

underwritten by S G Warburg

and the brokets to the issue

are Cazenove and de Zoete *
Bevim. His expected that deal-

ings in the nil paid shares will

commence on Monday, July 4;

the last date for acceptance

and payment under the rights

issue will be July 22.

Philip Coggan on the plans of a revitalised building materials group

Fuel for overseas expansion
FIVE YEARS ago, Steetley was
facing the end of 100 years of

independence in the form of a
£U5m hostile bid from Hepworth
Ceramic, *i« building wjtpriwiK

group.
Its previous annual results - a

46 per cent decline in pre-tax
profits to £9.35m - had been
disastrous and tha company was
expected to have problems seeing
off the bidder. But Dame Fortune
intervened in the form of the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion, and now, after several years
of restructuring and expansion,
Steetley is thought of more as
predator than prey.

The company, which last year
Increased pre-tax profits by 36
per cent to £60.3m, is now the
largest aggregates producer in
France and the second largest
brick producer in the UK. Its

£68m rights Issue is designed to

enable the group to continue its

Steetley has always been
involved in providing minerals
for industry. In its early days, its

primary products were dolomite

and magnesium for the steel

industry; since the 1960s, it has
gradually concentrated on the
construction sector.

It did diversify into specialty

chemicals, via the purchase of

Berk in the early 1970s, but this

is now seen as a sideways rather
than a positive move which
helped contribute to the prob-
lems of the early 1980s.

The Hepworth bid was widely
credited with causing the revital-

isation of Steetley. but Mr Rich-

ard Miles, the man brought in as

group managing director in 1985,

Steetley
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thinks the group effectively

sowed the seeds of its success in

1979.

“It was then that we bought
Gibbons Dudley.” he recalls.

“Added to the purchase of Down-
ings two years later, it made us

the number two in the UK facing

bricks market."
The group now has capacity to

produce about 420m bricks a year

and about 9 per cent of the UK
brick market or 12 per cent if the

lower quality Fletton bricks are

excluded.
Since Mr David Donne became

chairman in 1983. Steetley’s strat-

egy has been to concentrate
activities on the building materi-

als sector. The peripheral
operations have gradually been
sold. The chemicals trading activ-

ities were bought by their man-
agement in March; the Canadian
electrical distribution business
was sold last November.
But Steetley's strategy had a

Richard Miles: intends to
expand in Spain

logical implication - expansion

overseas. As many UK building

materials companies will attest

UK aggregates reserves are

tightly held by a few large com-
panies. Environmental consider-

ations mean there are few pros-

pects for developing new
reserves.

The search for new reserves

has sent many UK building mate-

rials companies to the US - the

most dramatic g«unpte being the
recent $1.7bn takeover of Kop-
pers, the chemicals and aggre-

gates group, by Bath-based
Beazer.

Steetley also believes that an
international spread of business

will enable it to survive the vicis-

situdes of both tiie construction

and the economic cycles of coun-

tries.

The company bad invested in
France as early as 1974 when it

purchased BaUestieres de Tra-

vecy, a quarrying company situ-

ated north-east of Paris. In recent

years. Steetley has made a series

of increasingly large acquisitions,

culminating ^artier this year in

the purchase of Sodete Cameras
de la Meilieraie, Trance’s largest

hard rock producer.
Steetley now 1ms 7 per cent of

the French aggregates market!
amrt believes there is plenty of

scope for expansion. The French
Government ^nothor

4,500km of motorway over the
next 10 years to the existing total

of 6,800km. In addition, the com-
pany has a quarry near the

mouth of the Channel Tunnel
and is a major producer of hard
rock for use as ballast for the
TGV, the advanced passenger
train.

Mr Miles believes similar
growth Is possible in Spain where
the groin) acquired a quarrying
and ready-mixed concrete opera-

tion in the Madrid area in April

With quarrying operations in
fbnigria anH brick bUSiDeSSCS to
tiie US. about 30 per cent of Stee-

tley's profits are now earned
overseas and Mr Miles is aiming
for 35-40 par cent.

All this, and the continuing
investment in the UK facilities,

particularly the Parkhouse brick-

making works, has cost money.
Acquisitions capital expendi-
ture cost £38m in 1986, £84m in
1987 and expenditure either made
or approved this year comes to

£117m.
Gearing has only readied 87

per cent - not excessive for a
company in this sector.

BMSS set

to join

the USM
By DavM Waiter

BMSS. a builders’ merchant

wSes, is planning to iota the

Unlisted Securities Mwrah
At the placing price cfHBp per

share, the company wifi towa
market capitalisation of £8.65,

Some 1.38m shares wifi ^mis-
representing approximately lfl

per cent of the enlarged equity.

All but giwxx) of these are new

shares and the company will

raise f? net of expenses. Pro-

cwdt will eliminate twnwtaj
and the balance will be used to

help expand the companys art-

work of 19 outlets, afthcwgi no

specific acquisitions are Used up

at the moment ....
The company, formed at the

beginning of the century.^wasa
vehicle for the late Uxd Ftawfl-

liam
.
whose family trusts will bo

left with 73 per cent of the equity

after the flotation.

Turnover has grown from
£5_2m in 1984 to £10J8m in 1388,

ami pre-tax profits from £424,000

to £821,000 (before an exceptional

item of £68,000) over the seme
period.
Earnings per share last year

amounted to 5.15p- On this basis,

the p/e ratio at the placing price

is 115 times, assuming an actual

tax rate of 27.4 per cent. Net

assets of the company after the

placing will be £5iftn.

The directors expect to pay a
total dividend of 3.75p per share,

representing a gross dividend

yield of 4.2 per cent.

BMSS supplies a range of prod-

ucts for the building trade, with

an emphasis on “heavy aide”

building materials such as tim-

ber, plywood, chipboard, insular

tion material and cement
Approximately 4,000 active cus-

tomer accounts are maintained.

The placing has been organised

by Hamhros Bank; brokers to the

placing and the company are
Alberts Sharp & Co-

CORRJECTION

York Waterworks

Yesterday’s FT incorrectly
named the brokers to The York
Waterworks Company's £Sm
offer- for sale by tender. The
water company's issue is being
handled by Seymour Pierce But-

terfield of 10, Old Jewry. London
EC2R 8EA. The coupon for the

issue is 7% per cent, not 3V» per
cent

V-‘ *
.-l’H

'*

Interest Rates

GrindlaysBank picannounces

that its base ratefor lending

has changedfrom9% to9.5%

with effectfrom 29 June 1988.

Grindlays Bank pic
MemberANZ Group

KENYA
25th Anniversary

of Independence

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on;

December 12th

CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTES ETMOYENNES ENTREPR1SES

£100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

For the three months 24th June, 1988 to 26th September, 1988 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of9VS% perannum and coupon amount
of £1,219.95 per £50,000 Note and £121.99 per £5,000 Note, payable
on 26th September, 1988.

aBankenlnist
Company,London Agent Bank

Gandalf extends bid

Canrfalf Technologies, tbe Cana-
dian data communications group,
has extended its £57m bid for UK
computer networking company
CASE until July 22.

At tbe first dosing date, Gan-
dalf had received acceptances
from just 90,094 shares or 0.14 per
cent of the equity. Gandalf
already owned 9.53 per cent.
CASE yesterday described the
level of acceptances as “negligi-

ble" and urged shareholders to
continue to reject the bid.

Ente Nazionale per l’Energia Elettrica

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005
UnanvGtiona&y guaranteed as topayment ofprincipal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

8.11125% ftw the Interest Determination Period 30ih June.
1988 to 29th July, 1988. Interest accrued for this Determination
Period and payable 29th July, 1988 will amount to U.S.S65J4
per U.S.SlOJJOO Note and U.S.$1,633.52 per U-S.$250,000

Note. ‘-•sir

Head CHfee:

Minerva House.MontagusClose. LondonSE1 90H.

AMENDED NOTICE

The Republic of Italy

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the Interest Amounts payable on
the next Interest Payment Date 28th July. 1988 will

be USS 375.50 for each USS 10.000 Note and
USS 9,387.16 lor each USS 250,000 Note.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

30th June, 1988.

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

Fitch Sl Company Design Consultants PLC
Hegmered m tnghmd Vo. 1

3
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PLACING AND OPEN OFFER TO SHAREHOLDERS OF 4.3.SS. 130NEW
CONVERTIBLE CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES 2007 OF IOP EACH

INFITCH SlCOMPANY DESIGN CONSULTANTSPLCAT I00PPER SHARE ENTITLINGHOLDERS TO

AN ANNUAL FIXED PREFERENTIAL DIVIDEND OF 6P NET PER SHARE

Application has been made to the Caunal of The Stock Exchange for the aboie mentioned securities to be

admitted to the Official List. Listing Pamculan relating to the new convertible eumuhnne redeemable preference

sham an available in the Exxel statistical service and mar be obtained during normal business hours on anr
weekday iexcept SaturdaysL up to and including 4 July. I9NK from The Stock Exchange Companr
Announcements Office. 46 Faubury Square. London EC2A IDD. Copies of the Listing Particulars uill be

amilabk for colkcuon up to and including 14July, I9KS from:

Filth &^Crmpanr

Design Conadtams PLC,

5 Hammy Place.

London WIP9DF.

National Uaamisur Bank PLC.

Noe Issues Dtparunem. POBrn 79.

2 Princes Suva.

London EC2P2BD.

Caunii VuWen LnmietL

Drapers Carders,

12 Ihiqgmortan .Ittnue.

London EC2P2ES.

Carame Sc Co.

12 Takenhause Yard.

London PCJR 7AX.

Tha notice is issued to eonyhang with die teqummavs ofdie Council of The Stock Exchange.

It dots not constitute an mnmtioD to the public to subscribe for or purduBe any securities.

30June. I9SX

Quality is Reflected in our Service.

BIRMINGHAM 021 706 3388 LONDON 01 863 0744
a SSGfntemaflwwfCompany

HUDDERSFIELD 0484 519514

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofDenmark with Bmbted liability)

US. $100,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Doe 2000

In accordance with the provisions of tbe Notes notice is

hereby given that for tbe ax months interest period from

30th June. 1988 to 30th December, 1988 the Notes will carry

an Interest Rate of 8Vi&% per annum. The interest payable on
the relevant interest payment date, 30th December, 1988

will amount to U.S. S409.S4 per U.S. $10,000 Note and
U.S. $10,246-09 per U.S. $250,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

Agent Bank

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance wrih (he
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

30th June. to
29th July. 1988

the Notes will carry an Interest
Rate of 7-975% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

29lh July. 19S8 will amount
Ui US$64- 24 per USSIU.MKI

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

BANCO DI ROMA

US$150,0MMHW

Floating Rate Depository
Receipts doe 1992

Notice is hereby given that tbe Rate
of Interest relating to (be above issue
has been fixed at 75125 per con for
tbe period 30th June 1988 to 29th
July 1988. imerea payable on 29th
July 1988 Brill amount to USS63.74
per USS 1 0.000 Deposit and
USSI.S93.49 per USS250.000
Deposit.

Agent Baade
Motgau Guaranty Tint
Company of New York

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

to accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, noticea hereby given that for the

Interest period
30th June. 1988 to
29th July. I98g^

“

Intere*Rate of8% per annum.
Interest payable on the relevant

interest Daymen!

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Subordinated
Floating Rate
Capital Notes

due September 1997

to accordance with the
P*°1

2
s,ons of thv Notes, noticeu hereby given that for the

Interest period
3fhh June.

!

ro

Rate of 8% pc- annum,
Interest payable on the relevant

PSymtttt dure 30th
a,rwunt toUSS3W-44 per USSlO.tflO Note.

K .
Agent Bank;

Morgan Guaranty Trust
'-ompany of New- York

London
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'A
Sturge

announces

(
merger
hopes
By Vanessa Houkter

Stage Holdings, the Lloyd's of
London underwriting agent,
announced yesterday that it
hopes to boy Rensburg, a
Liverpool-based stockbroker.

If discussions now taking
place are successful, the
merger with Sturge’s existing
broking operation would cre-
ate one of the largest UK
stockbrokers outside London.
Mr Peter Davis, group

finance director of Sturge, said
that the move reflected
Stage's belief that there was a
good place in the market for
providing a service to private
clients in the regions.
Rensburg, which has offices

in Bradford and Leeds as well
as Liverpool, would be com-
bined with Sturge’s existing
broking subsidiary Wise
Speke, which was acquired for
£&76m in shares in January
1987.

The combined operation is

expected to service some
40.000 private clients and to
act as broker to companies
throughout the North of
England. The merged fond
management operation would
manage over £L5bn of funds.
Rensburg is of a similar size

to Wise Speke, with about 20
partners, 123 staff and about
15.000 private clients. Wise
Speke is expected to make a
trading loss of £600.000 in
1988, although it Is expected to
return to profit next year.

Rensburg is trading profitably.

Cowan de Groot

Cowan de Groot is raising
£2.68m from property sales fid-

lowing the rationalisation of
locations in its compa-
nies. The Wakefield House
offices near the (Sty of Lon-
don, are being sold for £1An.

UK COMPANY NEWS
Floyd Energy plans to liquidate J Crosby

New Darien if bid succeeds advances
BY MKK1 TAIT 94% to

TWs advertisement complieswith the requiremens of ibe
Council ofThe International Stock Exchange ofthe United Klngdonrand the Republicof trebnd.'

4k BRITISH SUGAR

Floyd Energy, the ofi and gas towards farther energy-related will take shares. This will give it I p -g ^Aww%
explorer which is diversifying acquisitions. Yesterday, the com- about 6.7 per cent of Floyd. Brit- J. • / **111
into other energy-related areas pany suggested **»»* three paten- ish Empire Securities, the other
under Mr Simon Miller, its new tial deals, of varying were maim: shareholder, is also back-
chief executive and former mer- in the pipeline. ing the dwwi - wWhongh it has
chan*banker, yesterday, emerged

t_ t
. not indicated which elections it

as the bidder for New Darien Oil -JgL will make - giving total irrevo-
Tm<!t Darien dm, it pointed out. would artaunm w, n»wrt nfTmst* have been a series of share plac- *.,£2**
New Darien, a specialist invest fags. m.ment trust managed by Edin-

burgh-based Hodgson Martin,

urn, u. PWIHW1 out, wornn ».LU ...ulm-fniTh.mi In nmrt nf 1

we been a series of share plac- ffpjSffiKB SaSS**
The fav figure will not be

Under the terms of the bid, known until the offer goes uncon-

annBmmStfast weBk tiiattt bad ftaJd is oflfering 100 per cent of t^onaL However, on the Jmm 23

received a bid approach. formula asset value (lav), either estimate of net assets per share
in its own shares - taken at the standing at S7.7p, fav would be

j

cash underwritten price of 26p - about 66.4p - about 98 per centWith Floyd planning to liqni- cash underwritten price of26p - about 66.4p - about 98 per cent
date the New Darien portfolio if or in if fav exceeds 70p, at nav — the total bid value
its bid is successful, the offer is shareholders will receive the some £7.4m.
essentially a disguised rights excess in cash, and the sum will The fate of the 54)00 warrant
issue - the first since the stock be meet from Floyd’s Aviating holders is grim, however. The
market crash in October. cash resources. The offer Is hfting board recommends that they do
Although Floyd says it cur- recommended in respect of the not exercise their warrants, and

rently has net cash of £2m, much alternative,
of that is earmarked for its Span- Bryson Oil a
ish operations. Money raised via owns a 2L5 per
the offer and subsequent hquida- New Darien, has

ish alternative. if the bid succeeds their warrants
Bryson Oil and Gas, which will obviously become worthless,
vns a 215 per cent interest in Yesterday, New Darien shares
rar Darien, has given irrevoca- eased lp to 69p. Floyd were

tion of New Darien, would go ble uprfprtaWngs to accept and steady at 29p.

Geevor suffers £0.68m loss
BY KENNETH GOODING.MiNWG CORRESPONDENT

Geevor, the mining company. Turnover fen from £1 ftftm to
sustained an operating loss of £L37m. After tax payments of It has mad* a number of acqui-
£6784)00 for the year to March 31 £150,000 (£7,000 tax refund) the sitions in the coal business in the
1988 compared with a £39,000 loss for the year was £126,000 UK and the US and recovery of
profit in the previous 12 months. (£464)00). tin from itsm™ in Cornwall has
But Mr Eric Grayson, the new Geevor had a rfiangg of man- been re-started. Mr Grayson says

chairman, says the company has agement last October and gfrnm several other opportunities are
now recovered from the impact of the year-end has raised £2£7m, being reviewed, including a gold
the 1985 tin crisis and, although after expenses, from a rights project in Ecuador.the 1985 tin crisis and, although
the directors are nnahig to pay a
dividend for 1987-88, “I believe
the future is bright and beckon-
ing for Geevor".
The company reconSd a pre

-tax profit of £24,000 in the year
under review, compared with
£394)00. after taking into account
a number of exceptional items.

These included £3024)00 as settle-

ment for a niaim against the
West German group. Metallge-
sellschaft. over the price to be
paid for tin delivered just before
the price ennapa* Pension fund
terminations contributed a fur-

ther £1284)00.

In its first fail year since the
management bny out in
December 1988, James Crosby
Group, Cheshire-based house-,
builder, lifted taxable profits
by 94 per cent to £1.74in.

Turnover for the 12 months
to end-Mareh expanded by 39
pa emit to £9m (£&47m). Mr
mipIibpI Burgess, chairman of
the group which joined the
main market last July, attri-

buted the increase in turnover
to “a cartful choice of fttefr,
well designed properties,
awareness of customers’ needs
and the general buoyancy of
the market”.

After tax of £596,000
(£273,000), earnings worked
through at 148p. A proposed
final dividend of 1.4p a
2p total for the year.
Mr Brngeas said that Crosby

would continue to maintain a
competitive presence in the
open land market and would
acquire farther interests in
longer term land.

The group was likely eventu-
ally to extend operations away
from its north-west base and
was prepared to build in most
ranges of the market: "Our
emphasis will be on overall
profitability rather than num-
bers of units” he added.

fBritish Sugar pic. Incorporated In England under the Companies Act 1929 and rr-rrsistered as a public
limited company under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 with registered number 315158)

Placing of

£75,000,000

1054 per cent. Redeemable Debenture Stock 2013
at £99.026 per cent payable in full on acceptance- - ..

The followiqg has agreed to subscribe or, as agent of British Sugarpic, to procure
subscribers for the Stock:

—

Barclays de Zoete WeddJ limited

Application has been made to Che Council of The International Stock Exchange In London for the
Stock to be admitted to the Official list.

The cross redemption yield (calculated in accordance with the terms of the Listing Particulars dated
29th June, 1988) of the Stock Is 10.86 per cent. Interest will be payable half yearly in aiTcar on
2ndJanuary and 2nd July.
Particulars of the Stock are available in the statistical services of Exicl Financial Limited. Copies of
the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday, Saturday and
public holidays excepted, up to and including 4th July, 1988 from the Company Announcements
Office ofThe International Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2a 1DD and up to and
including 14thJuly, 1988 from.-

—

British Sagzr pic
PO Box 26
Oundle Road

Peterborough PE2 9QU

30thJune, 1988

de Zoete and Bevan Limited
Ebbgatc House
2 Swan Lane

London EC4R 3TS

Clayform buys more Stead
Clayform, the property group
which is waging a £108Jm hid
battle for Stead ft Simpson, shoe
retailer and motor trader.
announced yesterday that It had
bought a further 44)00 ordinary
shares in Stead. This is equiva-

lent to 025 per cent
,
and means

rhat Clayform has 43$ ordi-

nary - 35.6 per cent - in total

The property group has also built

up a 10.7 per cent interest in the
'A' shares, although these have
no voting rights.

National Home Loans’
Standard Home Loan

Interest Rate

With effect from 1st July, 1988 the following interest rates

will apply for existing endowment/pension loans:

FOR HOUSE PURCHASE 10.9% APR 11.5%
FOR REFINANCING 11.4% APR 12.0%
For repayment loans, add Z*% to these rates.

For.further information contact:

The National Home Loans Corporation pic

St Catherine’s Court, Herbert Road,
Solihull West Midlands B91 3QE

U-S.S40.000.000 SERIES 25

TELEFONOSDE 7K MEXICO, SJL

(Organised under the lews ofthe United Mexican States)

Six Month Notes Issued in Series

under a

U-S-$75,000,000

Note Purchase Facility

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes
issued under a Note Purchase Facility Agreement dated

5th May, 1982, carry an Interest Rate of 8%% per

annum. The Maturity Date of the above Series of Notes
will be 30th December, 1988.

Samaal Montagu & Co. Limited

Issue Agent

U-S.S2oaooo.ooo

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability In die Netherlands Antilles)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated bash by

^ Continental Illinois Corporation
(Incorporated w/th limited liability to Delaware. USA)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the

Reference Agency Agreement between Continental Illinois

Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and Citibank. NA, dated

June 24, 1962. notice is hereby given that the Rue of Interest

has been fixed at 8-0625% p.a. and that the Interest payable on

the relevant Interest Payment Date. September 30. 1988, against

Coupon No. 25 will be U.SJ5206-04 in respect of U.S.$ 10.000

nominal amount of the Notes.
;

June 30. 1988, London SwmBAAfSMfc
By: Citibank. NA (CSS! Dept.), Agent Bank CJffPAfwlw^

American Express Bank Ltd.

U.S. $100,000,000
Hoofing Rote Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1 997

Notice is hereby given that the Bale of Interest has been fixed at8%
and that the interest payable in respect of OS. 510,000 principal

amount af Notes for the period June 30, 1988 to September 30,

1988 will be USS204.44. _

By-CrffojnkNA. (CSS Dept), Agent Bonk CjTIBAMO

BNP: OBJECTIVE 1992

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE
EUROPE IN MIND

F
or the banking world, Europe is fortomorrow. Asfrom BNP, we are actively preparing to take up the challenge.

October 1 , 1 989, thefree movementofbanking and fi- As the leading commercial bank in Europe, BNP intends to

nancial servicesbecomesa realityandonJanuary 1 , 1 993, consolidate its position and remain a major player in the

the great Single European Market opens its doors. At world's banking and financial markets. • ;

; -« Reh&Tfiofflbs .

and financial results in keeping

with our ambitions.

Stockholders equity and equivalents

Balance sheet total

FF 975 billion

Loans to customers

FF 469 billion

Customer deposits and bond issues

FF 438 billion

Mutual and investment

fund assets managed
FF 100 billion

Net Income
FF 3.009 billion

* rr; V •;/ V -

•'V ' ~
,

;..~'?.
!
.ye

the level ofBNF* stqckbd£

0eif^ equity already meets the capfc

tal ade q u a cy requirerneh ts

Recommended by the Cooke Comit-

|ee
:
f6ri992 v,j

lb addition, BNP provisions for sove^

i^gn-' risks, increased.to 50 %, are
bmbpgsf the highest in the world. :
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Our savoir-faire at the service

of each and every type of clientele

BNP is number one in France in the

bond market, in commercial paper, in

listings on the second market, in ex-

port financing, and in the number of

its international outlets, 75 throughout
the world.

For those who have Europe and the

world in mind, BNP offers every-

where, whether in France or abroad.

>f. *

*?.* :V-
'*•

cT w > <:

the presence,the professionalism and
the dynamism that its customers are
expecting to find.

An increased dividend

The General Meeting of Sharehol-

ders has voted dividends of FF 676
million, compared with FF 588 million

last year, an increase of 1 5 %.The di-

vidend foreach ordinaryand non-vo-

ting share will, therefore, be FF 1 7,25

for 1 987, inclusive oftax credit, aftera
bonus issue of one for ten shares du-

ring the year.

In 100 keyfigures, the BNPAnnual Re-

port gives you 1 987 results, and pro-

vides information on the services and
advice that its staff can bring you.

It is at your disposal.

Please return this coupon to : BNP
Direction de la Communication, •

6 bd des Capucines, 75009 Pains.

X..
': / ./ Pfeosesend roe,

, -^free of charge,
/fte BNP Annual

WORLD BANKING IS OUR BUSINESS

yf f&portfor 1987
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Company Notices nepubflc of Hnly

ECU 300^00 <M» flouting

THE KOREA EUROPE PUNS UHTTZD

OfTEjOUTKMAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPT

SCI/TECH S* A.
Sodetfc Ameyaw
2, borirard Soya]

L - 2953 Lncmbooig

R.C Loxoaboors B - 2W58

REPRESOfttNQ SOO SHAKES

Nates Due 1932

DIVIDEND announcement

In awn dnncs wttti tnrnnMnn-
fltkm# H Dm MAM. i«*m w hnrtby

gMAOitt tor6w 3 months perlM tom
June 30. 1088 to Stofftsmbar 30. VKB.
BN Nome mu cany an Incwou o< 6H
DOT care Ear annum.

Kmiea la frereby ghmnto Vw 3har«tia(deni
inar the korea Europe fund nog
declared a net interim cttvldena Crt USS
0.03 par share parable a snareborears on
(he register at the dose of business on
2SW June, tm

SCI/TECH SA will pay a dividend of USS 0.05 per share on June 30.
1988 to shareholders registered at daw of business on June 24, 1988.

HU relevant traoroa payment aw MB

amount per ECU 10-000 nominal Mil M
ECU 16X31 and per ecu t0Q.0Q0 nomi-

nal MB M ECU 1 .633.01

as or no July. 1938. eouoon nbr 1 of me
Intomaaonal Oefmmry Recem* wffl be
payjtH* m USS at 0w rue of USS IS per
I0R ot SOQ thorn, a1 the foffoMng ofSceo
oi Morgan Cua/arvty Treat Company of
New Yorfc

Shares wiD be traded ex-dividend after June 24, 19S8.

The Board of Directors

Banqua OOnOraM du Luxembourg
SoctMfr Anonyms

Aflent Bank

Brussels
: awim <i« Am. 35

LONDON ; 1 Angel Court
FRANKFURT; 4*. MUnzen Lend

grease

Contracts & Tenders
and at the aCtews of Knwtabanit lueem-
bourgsoOa SA.. BouJe+art Royal. 43,
LUXEMBOURG

This OMgend mil bo paid In respect of mo
financial period ot IIN company efKflng

30m June ise& it is expectM mat no
further or Orel dnktand MB be paid in
respect of Bn financial period o! Die com-
pany. ending 300» June 1088

PREQUALIFICATION OF TENDERS
Country
Project

Sector
Financing Agencies

Implementing Agency

Project Completion

Niger

132 KV Interconnection Katana (Nigeria) to

Gazaoua. Maradi and Zinder (Niger)

Electric Power Transmission System
- European Investment Bank (EIB), ECU 14.3

tnillio

- Federal Republic of Germany, KjeditanslalL

Fur
Wiederaufbau (KFW). DM 20 millions

NIGELEC - Sotiete Nigerienne d’Electricitie

Niamey, Niger
1991 (anticipated project duration: three

years)

MOROAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
Of NEW YORK
BRUSSELS OFFICE. AS DEPOSfTAJIV

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The project consists of the supply and erection of a 132 KV Interconnection Transmission Line from
Katsina in Nigeria to Gazaoua, Maradi and Zinder in Central East Niger, the supply and erection of
three 132-20 KV substations located in Gazaoua, Maradi and Zinder in Niger and the expansion of

LEUM INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.
US 575 MILLION GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATt NOTTS EXTENDED AND ODE 19®
The mterest rate applicable to the above
Notes m respect ot the sm month period
awnmonong 30tfi June 1988 has been
teed at B>'i£ per annum.
The interest anwuntuigrg US 541.94 per
bend d US 51.000 nominal to US 5*19.37
per bond of US S1O.QQ0 ncmlroHn USS
*19375 per bond ol US SI 00X100 nominal.
MH be paid an FiMayJOth December 198S
against presentation ot Coupon No.IS.

BANK LEUMI TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Principal Paying Agent

bank teumi unApn©
three 132-20 KV substations located in Gazaou
the 132 KV switchyard at Katsina in Nigeria.

SCOPE OF WORK
A. Transmission line work and supply (excluding supply of conductors and shield wire)

Includes the supply and erection of about 276 km of 132 KV overhead transmission line from
Katsina in Nigeria to Gazaoua. Maradi and Zinder in Niger.

B. Supply of conductors and shield wire

Includes the supply of approximately 1000 km of conductor type “WOLF" and 340 km of
shieldwire.

C. Supply and erection of substations

Includes the supply and erection of three 132-20 KV substations at Maradi, Zinder and Gazaoua
and the expansion of the existing switchyard at Katsina by one bay. The supply and erection of
the telecommunication and protection systems are included.

RIGGS NATIONAL

CORPORATION

US$100,000,000

Floating Rata Subordinated

Capital Notes 1996

In accordance witn me praWstans of the
Notes, notice to hereby given Bui lor the

period 2U June 1988 la 20 September
1988. the Nates wH carry a rale al interest

ol ?!*% per annum with a coupon amount
Ol USS 189.65.

CONSULTANT
Lavalin Internadona!
1100 West Blvd.

Rene Levesque
Montreal, Quebec
CANADA H3B 4P3

Chemical Bank
As Aganl

Art Galleries

TERMS OF PREQUALIFICATION OF TENDERS
The applicants interested in prequalifying for one or more than one of the above noted lots should
request the prequalifying document from Lavalin Intemadona! between July 4 and July 14, I98S.

The price, freight is included, is eighty US dollars (US $80).

Tendering for Lot A. noted above, to be substantially financed by EIB, will be open at least to

companies from the European Economic Community (EEC) member countries or from countries

who are signatories of Lhe Lome HI Convention.

Personal

Companies tendering for Lots B and C noted above, to be financed by KFW. must own
manufacturing facilities for the principal components that are located within the Federal Republic of
Germany or Berlin (West).

The prequalifying document, duly filled, must be received by Lavalin International in Montreal,
Canada not later than August 15 1988.

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Training and speech
writing by award winning
speaker.First lesson free.

Tel 930 2197.

U.S. $400,000,000

MITSUI & CO. FINANCIAL SERVICES
(AUSTRALIA) LTD.

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due July, 2005

A550.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Unconditionally guaranteed by

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that interest payable on
29ih July, 1988 will amount to U.S.S9.236-11 per

U.S.$250,000 Note.

MITSUI & CO. (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

Interest rates applicable are as follows:

29th Jan. 1988 to 29th Feb. 1988 - 73/ie%
29th Feb. 1988 to 31st Mar. 1988-6 ,3/i6%
31 st Mar. 19SS to 29th Apr. 1988 - 7%
29th Apr. 1988 to 31st May 1988 - 7*/i6%

31st Mav 1988 to 30th June 1988- 7"/ta%
30th June 19SS to 29th July 1988 - 7%%

Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
1 2.85% pn. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date September29, 1988 againstCoupon No.4in respect
ofA$1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be A5323.89.

Juno 30, 1 988, London
By. Citibank, NA (CSS I Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANK®

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork

©
GenerateBank

London
U.S. DOLLARS 50,000,000

DEFERRED COUPON FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1989

(issued on a subordinated basis)

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Participation Certificates Due 1992

Holders ofdie Notes ofthe above issue are hereby

nontied that far the second interest period

the followingwiD apply:

INTEREST RATE: 10.s>5po PERANNUM
INTEREST PERIOD:SOJUNE, 19S8 - 30 DECEMBER, 1988

INTEREST AMOUNT: USS 13,915.62 PER USS25O.O0ONOTE
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COMPANY NEWS -

Albert Fisher continues Benelux

acquisition trail with £7m deal
BY NIKKI TAIT

Albert Fisher Group, food distrib-

utor and processor, is continuing
its Benelux acquisition trail with
the purchase of Delby's. the larg-

est distributor of imported food
products in Belgium. Maximum
consideration for the deal is BFr
455m (£S9m).

The company - which has
already spent well over £50m on
five acquisitions in the Nether'
lands over the past eight months
— said that Delbys would help its

European food distribution
operations.

Delbys Imports and distributes

upmarket branded and own-label

food products, and has warehous-
ing and storage facilities at Wil-

rijk, Antwerp. Its customers
include supermarket chains and
other retailers in Belgium and
Luxembourg, and it also exports
own-label goods throughout
Europe.
Net assets at end-December

stood at BFr 220m. During 1987. it

made pre-tax profits of BFr 54m

on sales of BFr 919m.

Fisher is paying an initial con-

sideration of BFr 380m, of which

BFr 323m will be in cash and the

remainder satified by the issue of

846,106 Fisher shares. A deferred

consideration, up to a maxjum of

BFr 75m, is payable if Delbys

meets certain profit targets in the

24 mouths to end-December 1969.

Of the additional payment 85 per

cent will be in cash and the

remainder in Fisber shares.

‘Modest’

growth

reported

by Ashley

Shoralplan up and buys Gilken
BY GRAHAM DELLER

Shoralplan, commercial interior
^oaign and fitting group which
joined the USM in May 1987. yes-

terday revealed a substantial
acquisition together with a sharp
expansion in interim profits.

The group has conditionally
agreed to acquire Gilken Con-
tracts. described as one of the

largest independent shopfitting
concerns in the UK.
The maximum purchase price

is £6.7m - an initial consider-
ation of £3.5m in new Shoralplan
shares, £2J>m of which are to be
offered to shareholders under a
clawback arrangement - and a
further £3.2m over three years

dependent on Gilken profits.

Mr Roger Taylor, chairman,
described the purchase as a
“major step in the group's strat-

egy of entering related markets
and increasing regional coverage.
This offers greater diversity of
clients and wider business oppor-
tunities.

1’

Gilken, based in Hertford and
Nelson, Lancashire, began
actively trading in 1975 and
achieved pre-tax profits of
£682.000 in 1987 on turnover
approaching Slim. It mainly ser-

vices multiple retail outlets, as
well as hotels, department stores

and the leisure industry.

In the six months to end-

Mareh, Rboraipian lifted taxable

profits from £196,000 to £879.000

on turnover 42 par cent ahead at

£4.66ro- Earnings per 5p share

rose to 6J2p (L4p) and a maiden
interim dividend of 2p Is

declared.

Mr Taylor said that current

trading remained buoyant and
upheavals in the City had not

affected group profitability. Shor-

alplan had also expanded outside

its traditional area and recently

opened an office in London’s
West End.
The group proposes to change

its name to Chestergate Group.

Restructuring was continuing

at Ashlev Industrial Trust

which yesterday revelled a

**modest Improvement" in pth

tax profits in the six months to

March 31.

The plywood products manu-

facturer lifted profits to

£49.000 <£26,O0O> after an
exceptional provision of

£38,000 relating to compensa-

tion payments for lossof
office. Turnover rose to £i.77m

<£1.45m). while earnings per

5p share, after a nil tax

charge, were unchanged at

0J5p.
Central overheads increased

to £112,000 (£61,000),

Ashley also incurred an
extraordinary debit of £46,000

due to legal and accountancy

costs emanating from abortive

acquisitions.

Builder Group offer

subscribed 2.1 times

Telecom Eireann reveals maiden profit
BY K1ERAN COOKE IN DUBLIN

Telecom Eireann, Irish state tele-

communications company, has
announced its first ever profit, of
I£17m (£i4.6m> for 19S7-8S. The
result compares with a loss of
l£8m in the previous year.

Mr Michael Smurfit, chairman
of Telecom Eireann and head of
the Jefferson Smurfit paper and
packaging group, said the result

represented a major success for

the company, which had been
turned into a national asset with
an international reputation.

Telecom Eireann came into
being in 1984 when telecommuni-
cations was split from the state

post and telegraph services. At
that time losses were running at

£100m a year. Company debt was !

still more than £lbn and debt ser-

;

vicing costs this year will
amount to £120m.
Telecom Eireann had £99m

accumulated losses to date. Mr
Smurfit said the debt was now
under control and the company
could look forward to “total via-

bility" within the next five years.

CRAMS OAUERY 17a Sloana St MU Rr) SWt.
3 Mis Irani HSirota. 23S-2464. Humorous
Sports palms by Mieftaat Lewis; crtcfcaL ten-

nis. lowball X god. Also English 8 Amartcan
13m Cam naive art. paintings, guilts, turmture

& decorative items. Party IM. Sats 10-4

The offer-for-sale element of

the issue for Builder Group,
publishing company, was 2.1

times subscribed, writes Philip

Coggan. Samuel Montagu was
offering L2m shares at 125p

each to the public, on top of a
placing of 2.4m shares.

Applications will be allotted,

on the following baste: those

who applied for between 200

and 800 shares wiU be allotted

In foil: 1.000 shares - 800:

2,000-4.000 shares - 75 per

cent; 5,000 shares - 3,000;

6.000 shares - 3.500; 7,000-

150.000 shares - 50 per cent;

200.000 shares - 90,000; over

200.000 shares - 100,000.

Dealings in the shares are

expected to start on July 6.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Warringtons uk economic indicators
*—w w 1 PrAWniltd Afmvrrv.liuUpm At mmlnnlAA nun»(uimri<»

On completion of the acquisition Mr John Hudson, Mr George
by WARRINGTONS of a one- Kirby, Mr Graham Marshall, Mr
third interest in property com- Sean McGrath and Mr Gary Gray

i
pany RvhaH, Mr RJF. McAlpine, have been appointed executive
chairman and chief executive of directors of the North American
Alfred McAlpine. will join the dirision of BAIN CLARKSON,
board as non-executive deputy *
chairman; and Mr E.J. Nicol, Mr R.T. Watson and Mr N.M.
managing director of Connaught, Watts have been appointed direc-
joins as an executive director. Mr tors of FOREIGN & COLONIAL
CJ- Edwards, finance director of MANAGEMENT. Mr Watson,
Alfred McAlpine, and Mr R. who was with the Universities
Drum, chairman of Connaught, Superannuation Scheme, will be
join as son-executive directors, responsible for the managimiRin*

ECONOMIC ACnvm-ImUces of ladmutel production, manufacturing output
(1980-100); engineering orders (1980- 100); matt aim volume (tOSO^inni: mail
sales value (1980“ 1001; registered xnwraptoywnt (excluding school Iwivni and
unfilled vacancies (OOOs). AH seoswttlb' adjusted.

Mr NJHL Ankers, responsible for of UK pension funds. Mr Watts,
finance and administration in the who joins from Citibank -Invest-
Warringtons Group, will be ment Management Inc., will be
appointed finance director on responsible for managing the
completion. Warringtons is tak- international institutional funds.
mg over tt

the Alfred
perty activities of
[pine Group.
*

Mr Roger N. Gilbert has joined
the board of GWR GROUP as a

ladL Baft Bnali BVWI
prad. •BUM enWr ML MAM- Van.

une
4th qtr. IIM 10CA M 126.5 194.3 3.141 2iao
1967

1st qtr. 111.1 1M1 83 12X4 15X9 X078 81X4
2nd qtr 112.1 108.4 M me 18X8 X985 82X1
3rd qtr 11U 11L2 92 1313 171J4 X837 24L3
4th qtr 1ULO ms M 13X4 2KL8 2.868 202.1
July 113.1 IIOJ M 191.0 17X8 X870 235.2
Aug. lies 1IZZ 88 13X1 171.0 XK29 Z3XB
Sept. 1ULS lll.f M 13X0 17X9 2.773 34X0
Oct. 114.7 uxo 32 UXO 18X9 3.7U 261.4
Nov. 1UL0 11X7 83 i3xe 188.3 2JMB 26X2
Dee
IMS

X1U 11X8 92 18X8 2449 X614 25X6

1st qtr. 114-

1

11XB 94 13X2 17X3 XSM 347X
Jan. IIM'—nxa

—

- 93 'IMS --17BJI--- 2J86X =4925
Feb. 1U.S 11X8 M USX 10X5 X333 247A
Mar. U4jS 1XXS 94 13X5 17X1 X504 24X5
Apr.

May
I1IL3 11X8 13M

138.7
180.4 X453

2,416
253.7

25X5

Mr Denis Fonlger, of Metal Box, non-executive director. He is a
has been elected chairman of the director of Associated Newspa-
BRITISH AEROSOL MANUFAC- pers Holdings which has a 7JB per
it'iiui/uc AccrvnA>prnu ^ „ > ..

OOTTOT-ftr market sector; consumer goods, investment Roods, intermediate good*
(materials and teds); engineering output, metal manufacture, textiles, leather and
clothing (1880 - 100); housing starts IDOOs, monthly average).

TURERS’ ASSOCIATION.

SCHERING HOLDINGS has
appointed Dr David M. Foulkes

cent interest in GWR. Mr Barrie
Giffard-Taylor has joined the

has board as finance director.
Ikes *

as director of product safety, and Mr John Whiter will become
Mr Xan D. McManus as director managing partner of the London
of production on the board of office of NEVILLE RUSSELL
Sobering Agrochemicals, Cam- from July L He will be supported
bridge, from July 1. The parent by Mr Gerry Moscrop. who wil
company is Sobering, West Ger- take over responsibility for all

tax and related departments, and
Mr John Mellows, who will be in

Sir Robin Nicholson has been charge of all other professional

I

appointed chairman of the CON- services.
FEDERATION BRITISH

Cramer Mm Wad En» UrM ThitHr Rnwfl.

1337

load* poda good. ontpot ru. sum-

lot qtr. WTA zone 1179 1028 IIM 1089 179
2nd qtr iwa MU U&A 1»4S 1209 1B4.7 20.09M qtr 112.7 UU 11X4 107.7 12X9 10U IXA
4th qtr ii&a MM 11X0 IIM 191.7 1US9 17.0
Joly uu UU 11X7 10U 1219 147.0 209

1134 lau 11X4 10X0 1=39 10U 179
Sr*-

UU 10CJS 1179 14X0 1189 1049 2X1Oa IIX3 19X7 11X4 10X0 1229 10X0 1X0
Nor. 11X4 10741 11X1 IMA 1299 MM 1U
Iht

1968
11X4 1MI UM 1129 UXO 1049 149

Ik qr. 11U »U 11X7 1079 124.1 1049 1X9
Jan. 1144 10X7 12X4 10X0 1379 18X0 lk 1
pex UU 10X4 UU UHLO T^tn MU MJ
Mar. UU 10X7 UU 1099 1199 1029 219
Apr. 11X9 11L4 12X0 1139 lap q 1X7

INDUSTRY'S new technology R. WATSON & SONS. Beigate,
policy committee. He is an execu-
tive director of Piltrington
Brothers.

*
Mr Tim Bowler has been
appointed to the main board of
THE LEVITT GROUP as pensions
director. He joined in 1986 after

18 years as assistant pensions
development manager with Cleri-

cal Medical.

Mr David Cavers bas been
appointed chief commercial exec-
utive of PRIVATE PATIENTS
PLAN. He was general manager
of the commercial division.

BANK OFTOKYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
AGENTBANK

issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHfor thepurpose of
making a loan io

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
dell’Italia Meridionale

fa Koniforv boav ofthe Rcpu&ftc of Italy incorporated under
LawSo. 298 ofApril Ji, 19531

U.S. $350,000,000
SubordinatedFloatingRateNotesDueNovember27,2035
Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest has bean fixed at

7.975% in respect of the Oriqind Notes and 8.0625% in respectof the
Enhancement Notes, and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date July 29, 1988 against Coupon Na. 32 in

KITCAT & AITKEN, a Royal
Bank of Canada company, has
appointed Mr Humphrey Hami-
son as director, energy research.
Mr Colin Mitchell joins on July l
as a director, institutional equi-
ties, to assist coverage of the
brewing, tobacco and leisure sec-

tors.

consulting actuaries, has
appointed Mr Unlay Ross, a part-

ner, as chief executive of subsid-
iary Watson Pensions Manage-
ment Service.

Hr John Lawson, formerly man-
aging director of Alan Brady &
Marsh, has been appointed head
ot advertising andjoins the board
at VALIN POLLEN. Mr Christo-
pher Greening, a board member,

,

has been promoted from deputy
to creative director. He is suc-
ceeded as deputy by Mr Martin
Cunningham, an art director and
associate director. Mr Lucian
Camp, who was creative director,
has resigned.

Mr John F. Bookout m and Mr

imPort «lun» (1980 =» 100); visible balance;curnsu balance fSjn); oil balance (Sm); terms of trade (I9S0 = lJ0): official reserves.

Coma Oil Tom, bmtt
balance halanoc> trade l3Sbn

+ 974 + 1449 KKM 27.04
IIS + 1918 1034 3496
819 + 9M 10X7 3491•U#T + 1973 1039 4493
SSI +247 10X3 3491
887 +350 10X3 3496+ 55 + 318 10X9 3491383 + 384 10X7 4190
-425 + 338 10X7 4198480 +348 1049 4493

2,774 +881 1M.7 4494Visa + 346 1049 4399
-1944 +311 104-6 4X93473 + 213 10X3 4494
-728 + 309 10X8 47.88

-1,204 + 221 1079 4896

elected dfrtttoralmdJ^WlS SSSJtaJSfim £££
81 axwaal bank

J. Heller has been elected a prin- ““"to adiwma. clearing Bank SwraLa. tierter nas ueen elected a prin-
cipal of McKtNSEY & CO.. INC.

base me (end period).
wwwnwr cmfltl; all

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Determination

Period 30th June. 1988 to 29th July, 19SS has

been fixed at S%. Interest accrued for the above
period and payable on 29th July. 19SS will amount to

USS04.44 per USS 10.000 Certificate.

Total interest pavable value 29th July. 1988 will

amount lo US$375.76 pev USSIQ.0Q0' Certificate.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London Brandi

June 30, 1988. London

t
By: Citibank, NA (CSS I Dapt), Agent Bank

vtll be U5564.24 in respect
uftheEnhancementNates.

CITIBANK)

U.5.S IS 0,000,000 Floating Rate Participation Notes Due 1993

IlHiCd by Pillmbond GmbH for the purpose of Risking a loan to

' U.S. $500,000,000
~

cmcoRPO
(tekWporMed aDdm ire)

Subordinated Boating Rate Notes Due January 30, 1998

Notice is hereby given that the Rote of Interest has been fixed at
7.95% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Paymenl
Date July 29, 1968 against Coupon No. 30 in respect of US$1 0,000
nominal of the Notes will be USS64.04.

June 30. 1988, London
By: Citibank, NA (C55I Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANKQ

J.H. MINET & CO Has appointed
Mr Frederick Reeve as divisional
executive director of the engi-
neers and contractors division.

*
Mr Alan Dunlop has joined the
SAVE AND INVEST, Glasgow,
board. He has been with the com-
pany since 1985.

Mr Nell Wise, formerly a Joint ,J"7

managing director of the LESLIE
WISE GROUP, has been ^

group chief executive, i^
qtr

Dr Edgar Mann has been,
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of ANGLO MANX BANK. He
was a member of the House of
Keys.

aim Mr John Gowers, an execu- p sa* zu ^=js! if!
* =TT

tive director, becomes group S K SJ *£? wm
managing director. Mr Keith Nor- {& an sl* -H5 *>«
man, who was vice-chairman of un ** lL* aL9 +**n uh
the group following the reverse ** an u* a „,
take-over of Ladies Pride, f* m m 22 Mzw K
becomes an executive director in tea “ ;az is -h; 9J»
charge of the Ladles Pride opera- kS 211 *uss w*
tion. um '

*
Mr Peter Smythe has been

~~

appointed managing director of nn’MTiQN-iiKfices of pomin*. n ’

ARC CONCRETE. He was manag- of mwutectuwd pm6^i5ffr/S?iiSf and "****&
]2ig_director of ARC CodWoc. ^ ^,£2k1flf>,i # 'j —

.
IdHlQ° 1 ' lrade wDlghtnjj qJ

CREDIOP
CdhSOftZlOa CRttMtOPEn LE OPEBE PUBBUCHE ROME

Notice is hereby green that the interest payable an the relevant Interest

Payment Date, July 29. 1988. for the period January 29, 1988 to

July 29. 1988. against Coupon No. 6 in respect of U.S.510.000
nominal of the Notes will be U-S-S3 72-60 and in respect of

U.S .$250,000 nominal ol the Notes will be U.S.S9.3 1 5-09.

June 30, 1988. London

8y; Citibank. N.A. iCSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notea

Dae October 25, 2005
Notice Js hereby given that lhe Rate of Interest has been fixed at
7.975% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date July 29. 1 988 against Coupon No. 33 in rasped of USS1 0,000

, nominal of the Notes will be US$64.24.

June 30, 1 988, London
LBys Citibank. NA (C5SI Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANK®

TBANSPOBTAGION MART1MA
MBaCANA. SA. D£ CV.

rr - - U5430JWUOOO
SCCU8HJROWING RAresaiW, NOTES

DUE 1994

Wsekly net asscr

value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(Seaboard) N.Y

N»»RcM efkMndMS po.
kMMftnaamDcia Dacamfaar 30. 1 9B&.

US|4^*3|tarUSSW6SJ1 Nota.

ftfCfcor*.KA.CS3DM
LonfcnAgtnSanl

on 27/6 was US 161.80

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

Ptereon, HeLdrlngfitKertoriNV.

Hr

Oil

oKiiMMiqc lauk
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Financial
Director

Engineering
Darchem Limited, the Engineering
Division of William Baird PLC, is
searching for e Financial Director to
support the recently appointed Chief
Executive.

The Company, which is based In the
North East, has developed high
standards of expertise in the Power,
Aerospace, Automotive and Nuclear
Industries.

The new Financial Directormil k*ari an
accounting team In the development of
existing financial control systems to meet
the requirements of an ambitious plan

£100m Turnover
forgrowth. He mil also assistthe Chief
Executive in the identification and
assessment of potential acquisitions.

The remuneration package including
car, normal fringe benefits and removal
expenses will meetthe expectations of
successful and ambitious accountants
in the age range 35 to 45.who possess
the relevant industry experience.

Candidates who meet this exacting
specification should write with full c.u
and salary details, quotingRefAR/144,
to: Brett Bull, March Consulting Group,
33King Street, ManchesterM2 6AA.

rnMCi nnwr r'nni m

financial

irector

pr
~

' L

c.£25,000 + Company Car & Benefits
Our client Is one of the major national chains of estate agents, with
over500 branchesthroughoutthe UK. They have achieved significant

growth and market penetration and now plan to consolidate their

geographical coverage and expand the wide variety of specialist

services offered through their branch network.

This dynamic group requires a Financial Director for the Scotland
and Northern Ireland company to take charge of the computerised
accounting systemsand to be responsible to the Company Managing
Director for ali financial and management reporting. The successful
applicant will be a Chartered Accountant with a proven track record
and at least 5 years' experience in a commercial environment
He/She must have excellent communication skills and be able to
demonstrate positive drive and enthusiasm.

Applicants, quoting reference SHA 1021/DKH, should forward
relevant personal and career details to: David K Hunter,
Executive Recruitment Division, Stay Hayward Associates,

James SeUars House, 144 Vfest George Street Glasgow G22HG.

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
A member ofHorwathA Horwath International

GROUP
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONALBUSINESS
c. £30K+ benefits + car

Inchcape is an international services and marketing group operating in more than 60

countries and with 10 core business streams, ranging from automotive to insurance

broking and business machines to shipping services. Its performance in recent years has

made it one of the success stories of the late 80’s.

This is a key appointment, a role recently created as part of the continued

strengthening ofthe financial control team. Reporting to the Director.Group Financial

Control, this individual trill be the focal point for financial input to support the

achievement of the new Corporate Information Systems Strategy as endorsed by die

Board. A highly visible role, it will be totally involved in the development and

implementation ofGroup wide business stream computer based management systems.

Aqualified accountant, experienced in systems developmentand implementation,

you will ideally be aged in your late 20’s, be prepared to travel extensively to a variety of

interesting locations, and be looking to expand yourcareerwithin 2-3 yearsinto general

financial management.

Interested applicants please write, in the strictest confidence, with full career details to our

consultants at:

Madar (UK) Limited, 2.The Courtyard,

Smith Street, London SW3 4EE.

— - — ^ —

Inchcape

FinanceDirector
Asuperb careerrole within a major
British Group
South Wales £25,000+ Car+Benefits
Speartieadm£timFinancefunction isthe

keynote of this role with a £20m tfo
subsidiary of a world-leading
manufacturinggroup. Thecompany
producesand sellsfromseveral locations, to
asmallnumberofbuyereanacontract
basis,and enjoysadominantposition in its

marketplace:
Afteraperiodofconsolidation, their

majoraim isnowto increaseboth turnover
and profit levelsthrough the rigorous
application ofmodernmanagement
techniques, inwhich you’ll playacrucial
role.

Aswellas preparingstatutoryaccounts
and the monthlymanagement pack, with
inputfrom 3 other sites, youwul adviseon
financial, systemsand legal mattersand
preparestrategicplans, togetherwith board
colleagues. You’ITalsoberesponsible for
runningtheAccountsDepartment
Probably in your 30’s, you must be

fonnaUy qualified, with successful
experienceofasimilarposition inasmaller
company. Resilienceand tenacity will
match yourundoubted ambition, and
career progression is likelywithinthe
laJ

lnJtecutivepackage isavailable forthis
position which is based in a vetypleasant
partofSouth Wales, and will include
relocation expenses.
Male orfemaleapplicants pleasewrite

with frill personal andcareer details,and
quoting ref: LS846, to Austin Knight
AdvertisingUK Limited. Tricorn House,
51-53 Hagfey Road, Edgbaston,
BirminghamB16 8TP.

Please list separatelyanycompanie
whichyoudonot wantyourapplicati
forwarded.

Austin
/mKnight i

*Advertising

iesto
ion

Commodity Appointments Ltd 8 Egmont House,
116 Shafteabuty Avenue, W1V7DJ
Tefc 01*439 1701 Fax 01-734 0275

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER
(TRADING)

Ourdient isaforward looking company based in Richmond,with offices in the USA,
Canadaand theWest Indies.Theyare principallyengaged in the international trade

of semi-processed and processed food products between the west indies- USA-
UK- Europe; and are also expanding theirown private brand in the UK and Europe.

On their behalf we are looking for an Accounting Manager, age 25-35, to fulfil a
number of functions.An Accountancy qualification is preferred, but not essential.

The successful candidate will assume all Accounting and Administration responsi-
bilities, The position, however, calls for versatility; a knowledge of all aspects of
L/Cs, shipping procedures/documentation,foreign exchangeandcomputerliteracy

are necessary. The ability to negotiate agreements would be an asset The
applicant must have knowledge of the standard practices of trading, although
previous experience in food products is not essentiaL

This is a challenging position with excellent career prospects. Salary negotiable

Please contact Ken Jacob or Nicole Hyde

Aklerwick
IPeachell« PARTNERS LTD

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT
PotentialManager
c£18,000 + Car + Bonus

Launched in March 1987, Alderwick Peachell and Partners has
grown to over 35 staff and is already clearly acknowledged as a
market leader. To maintain our ambitious expansion plans we now
seek a consultant with the potential to lead a team within the next
3-6 months.

We offer management training, a generous benefits package aid
the opportunity to progress within an expanding organisation.

Ideally a graduate, you will already have at least 2 years'

experience in accountancy recruitment.

Applications will be treated in complete confidence. Please apply

by telephone or in writing to CAROLINE GRIFFITHS, Divisional Director

on 01-404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LTD.

125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. -

CORPORATEFINANCE
City £27,000
A dynamic young qualified accountant is offered an
outstanding career opportunity in a leading UK merchant
hank. Working with an aggressive young team you will be
responsibleforinvestigatingpotentialflotations, mergersand
acquisitions as trett as dealing uiib client liaison. Ref: QIOO.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
City £25,000 + car
Highly profitable industrial group has a vacancy in the
marketingdivisionforanaccountantaged25-35.Asmanager
ofan extremelyprofessionaldepartmentjourpriority willbe
to ensure deadlines are met. ‘though wider business
involvement uilt also be expected. Ref: Ah' M2.

GROUPACCOUNTS
C. Iffliriiw c£24,000
Britishmulti-nationalcorporationwitha turnoverin excess (if

one billion pounds, is seeking an ambitious assistant group
accountant. Candidates will be recently qualified
accountants, uiib responsibilityfarfinancial reporting and
development, computerised' consolidations. results

interpretation and acquisition investigations. Excellent
prospects. Rtf: GS 51.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
City c£23,000 + c*r + bfts.

MajorUSbankseeksa recentlyqualifiedCIMAfnrchallenging
career opportunity1

. Management accounts, budgets, systems
development and cost control are the principal
responsibilities. Short-term prospects are outstanding for
young, decisive, computer literate candidates eager for a
career in banking. Ref: AC 5JD.

MARKETING ACCOUNTANT
Sussex £22JN» + car
ExpandingElfCGcompany isrecruitinganaccountantwitha
strong personality to monitor, plan and control alt sales and
marketing actiri'ties. This challenging mle is seen as a spring-

boardfortherightperson intoseniormanagement. Rcf.JPB20S

Forfurtherdetails concerning theseand
many other opportunities, please
contact our qualified division, or send
your curriculum vitae to—

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HOUSE SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON WC1A2DH 1=01-8312323

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c£2ij000 + CAR THAMES VALLEY
For the Head Office of a fast growing
financial services company, with capital

employed in excess or £100 million.

The role wiD have a management
accounting bias, but with responsibility for

afl financial accounting as well as

j and evaluating new financial

i and services. PSrt of a small Head
team, you wiD be closely involved

with the senior executives and wiD be
expected to contribute to the successful
growth of the company.

Applications are sought
qualified accountants wuh
experience which must indude main frame
computer systems and spread sheet

from
relevant

There is an excellent benefits package,
and pkMsanl infrmnal working conditions
in a delightful part of the Thames VkDey.

Please send fall details in to
the company's adviser; R. W. H. Lnbbodc,
Lubbock Associates; 19 Adelaide Howl
WUton-on-TbasKS, Surrey KT12 1NB.

, Lubbock Associates,

PARTNERSHIP
SECRETARY

c. £25,000 p.a. incL Benefits

My clients are a prominent, long established

legal practice in Surrey with several branch
offices. They seek to appoint a suitably qualified

person for the appointment ofPartnership
Secretary, based in West Surrey.

This is a new appointment ofpartnership

status involving full responsibility for the firm's

administrative functions particularly those relating

to accounts, human resources and technological

development. An important aspect ofthe
appointmentwill he to ensureeffective
communication and co-ordination between the

firm's branch offices.

The successful candidate will be a person
with considerable accounting and administrative

ability who has had good relevant experience in a

senior capacity within a commercial or
professional organisation.

Please apply with CV and details ofcurrent
remuneration, quotingJH/701, to:- Michael
Williams.John Hamilton Associates. -«6 Aldgatc
High Street. London EC3N 2ALTel:01-*81 8314

Join Hamilton Aaoaua

International Appointments

Excellent Career Opportunity with
Expanding Market Leader hi Packaging Systems

DM 100,000 pins

%
Our client, located in (be Dussddorf area, is the regional profit
center of a multinational group serving Europe. Africa and Middle
East. We are looking for a

CONTROLLER

with initiative and analytical skills, graduated as
Dipl.-Kfm. or MBA, preferably from an American or
European Business School.

Reporting to the Executive Vice President, the
successful applicant is in their thirties, has an
international background in culture and management,
and is fluent in English and German. Additional
languages would be advantageous.

Please write in full confidence to the consultancy
atin. Dr. Cisela Fischer:

SELECTEAM PereonalberatroE GmbH
Hansaallee 197 - D-4000 Dussddorf 1 1-

TeL: (0)211/59 10 65

International Appointments

DtoeewrGarterScientificUK Ltd, •subsidiary ota
U^Coavaaysetting the standard la sophisticated

CAD/CAM system* for the apparel electronic*
aamspaca, sutumatiwr, sndMayother fodaitrlss.

ttwcanhclpctevclopthefotuieafcomputsrautb-
mMed systems, by joining usandfmestins your
latent and ddtts. Gerber oftenyou the ehsBengc of
aconttau) confrontation with thefuture,

ffyou have the spirit and peraonaflty,we hove the
jobthat is cut out for you.

Controller
The successful candidate wll be held respons-

(Ole far: o- the general accounting acavfflasof
GERBER SCIENTIFIC UK Ltd.: O maintain-
ingaccrote and op-to-dato financial records

olGERBER SCTEWT1FIC UK Ltd.; < produc-
ingtimely financial BUtomanta.

Requirements: apprtarimawty 5 years'

accounting experience; accounting
background; « tamluartzed with reporting
ana computerized accounting.

Moreover' he/shew« be In charge of the:
daily Imputationof all tnetransactions

of the subsidiary; ^ coordinationand
rcconcaattonofme ledgesGS-UK;

coordinationandJustification ot all the
book accounts; <> responsible for the
monthly dosing process; preparation of
the budget;» tedowupof thevariances
between the performances and the buq.
get; *> respondbte tarUtf declarationand
tax declaration.

He/shewB be reporting intothe
Company's Headquartersfor Europe In

Brmnrte.

tteuHan» salary commensuratewith ex-
perfence; 4> challenging and lewartUng
lob in a dynamic environment;^ the posi-
tion Is located at Bradford.

If you fed you respond tothe abone pro-
file, please tend your detailed curriculum
vAae to theHumanXesoweesManager,
GerberScientificUKltd.,
36/38Campus Road, UsterhMs Science
Park, GB-Bradtoid, West Yorkshire.

BD71HR.

All appOcatksnswWbe handted ki strict

confidence.

fobs apths i liaBa nga andgtw yourjob aa

GERBER SCIENTIFIC EUROPE

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
an International Institution fa Basel,

Switzerland, Invites application from

ECONOMISTS
to fill a vacancy in its Monetary and Economic Department

The position involves work in a Secretariat serving a Committee of senior central bank
officals, the preparation of policy-oriented papers relating to issues in international finance, as
well as research in that field.

Candidates should be around 30 years old. have good academic records and several years of
working experience, preferably in the area of international finance. They must be able to draft

clearly and rapidly in English. A working knowledge of French and/or German would be
desirable.

Good salary, first-class pension and welfare schemes and many other ancillary benefits.

Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae, copies of testimonials and recent photograph, to the

Personnel Manager
Bank for International Settlements

4002 Basel, Switzerland

ACCOUNTS
FOR

AUSTRALIA
Yes. Australia is still the
land of opportunity - partic-
ularly for experienced
Accountants!

If you would like to hear
about the market in Austra-
lia lor top quality
Accountants, now is the
time.

Max Payne of Payne Burt &
Associates, a leading Mel-
bourne accounting
recruitment specialist, will
be In London from 4th - 11th
July for interviews and dis-
cussions. Please forward a
detailed resume to>

Payne Burt & Associates
Pty. Ltd.,

C/- Eiders Agribusiness Group,
S St James Square,
London SW1Y 4ET
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Lack of foreign exchange

Zambian copper

Financial Times Thursday June 30 1988

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE -V •-

Canute James reports on the plight of the Caribbean ethanol industry

ZAMBIAN copper production is

being hit by a shortage of foreign
exchange to buy vital spare
parts, despite higher world prices
which have poshed the industry
back into profit. Renter reports

from Zambia.

The state-controlled Zambia
Consolidated Copper Mines
(ZCCM) produced 117,291 tonnes
in the January-Marcb quarter,
some 10.000 tonnes less than in
the same period last year. Indus-

try officials estimate production
will fall by one-fifth to 375,000

tonnes in the fteanria] year to

March 31 1989, from 470,000
tonnes the year before.

“Our problem is that we do not
have sufficient foreign exchange
to buy spares," Mr Sam Chabo,
technical assistant to the general
manager, said at Nchanga mine
at Chingola in Copperbelt prov-

ince. Nchanga. said to be the
world's second biggest open-cast

copper mine, is owned by ZCCM.
Soaring world copper prices

helped ZCCM turn in a $45.3m
net profit in its 1987/88 financia l

year after ending 1986/87 with a
loss of $68.4m.
“We lay the golden egg for the

cation but we cannot get all we
require for our operations to con-

tinue efficiently and without dis-

ruption." an industry official

said.

Non-Communist World
Copper Production in

1988
fOOO tonnes)

Chita 1.400

US 1.151

Canada 768

Zaire 503

Zambia 495

Australasia 428

Peru 397

Philippines 217

South Africa 203

Mexico 162

Others 767

Total 6.511

Sauce: Shawm LMvnan BnUftera

Officials are concerned about

the future unless more foreign

exchange is ploughed back into

mining development. ZCCM is

allowed to keep just over one-

third of its foreign exchange
earnings.

A five-year rehabilitation pro-

gramme that began in 1984 at a
cost of S300m has helped replace

or repair much equipment and
raise local skills, but more funds
are needed, a Western diplomat

said.

Half the rehabilitation cost was
met by the World Bank, the

European Community and the

African Development Bank,
while the rest was to be met by
ZCCM from its own finances.

Officials predict current prices

will prove to be only a temporary
windfall and Zambia will con-

tinue to find it difficult to repay
its foreign debt of more than
$800m.
Copper accounts for 90 per cent

of foreign exchange earnings.

Diplomats say Zambia’s eco-
nomic problems, which include
high inflation and unemployment
and shortages of essential foods
and goods, are likely to worsen
unless it can arrest the Coll in
copper production.

A 8250m tailings leach plant at

Chingola is designed to halt the

decline in production by sifting

ore from waste materials, or tail-

ings.

Officials hope the plant, which
started up in 1984, will eventually

be able to produce aronrfd 70,000

tonnes of copper, or double its

end-1986 output Production costs

are only 40 per cent of those for

traditional mining.

Transport has also been
improved following upgrading of.

the Tazara railway, which carries

about 35,000 tonnes of copper a
month to the port at Dar es
Salaam in Tanzania. Another

5,000

tonnes are shipped through
the Mozambican port of Beira.

UAE ignores oil output quota
THE United Arab Emirates
(UAE) has carried out a threat to

flout its quota set by the Organi-

sation of Oil Exporting Countries

(OPEC) and authorised compa-
nies to pump almost 20 per cent

more oil in July, industry offi-

cials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Bahrain.

“This should bring prices down
very quickly,” said one trader. "It

is yet another link in the chain of

disarray which is creeping into

OPEC”
The UAE Higher Council for

Petroleum told companies in the

main producing emirate of Abu
Dhabi they could boost July out-

put to l.lm barrels per day (b/d)

from about 930,000 in June.
With Dubai pumping 350,000 to

400.000

b/d, total UAE production
would rise to l.5m b/d - well
above a quota of 948,000 b/d set

by OPEC.
Oil officials said the move

showed the UAE was intent on
rejecting its OPEC quota and
would put an additional 200,000

to 300,000 b/d on the already
over-supplied world oil market

Oil Minister Mr Mana Said al-

Oteiba has repeatedly rejected
the quota, claiming that with
recoverable reserves of around
lOObn barrels the UAE is second

to Saudi Arabia and deserves a
much higher output
“The UAE completely rejects

its OPEC quota of 948,000 b

/

d ... the fair and official quota
is 1.5m b/d," Mr Oteiba was
quoted as saying in Morocco
shortly after an OPEC conference
in Vienna.

The UAE cabinet backed his

demands on Monday, saying it

reasserted the emirates* firm pol-

icy on output and prices as stated
by Mr Oteiba.

OPEC members at their Vienna
meeting that ended on June 14
agreed to extend the group’s
15.06m b/d quota for the rest of

the year - a compromise
between Gulf states urging
higher quotas and the majority,
which wanted to curb output
The secretary-general of the

UAE Higher Council for Petro-

leum, Mr Soheil al-Maznd, told

companies in the state-owned
Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC) to raise July output to
l.lm b/d, nffir.ifllK said.

"They were told of their
increased allowances for July
two or three days ago ” an offi-

cial Bald.

Independent companies operat-
ing outside ADNOC were also
given approval to produce up to
100,000 o/d more, which would1

boost Abu Dhabi's total output to
L2mb/cL
The order was the first since

the new petroleum council was
formed early this month in a
shake-up which oil industry offi-

cials said was designed to stream-
line UAE oil affairs and policy.

On June 5, UAE President
Sheikh Zaid bin Saltan al-Na-
hayan abolished Abu Dhabi’s
Department of Petroleum, which
was headed by Mr Oteiba, and
dissolved ADNOC's board of
directors.

Abu Dhabi had paved the way
for its higher July output by

increasing production in June by
9 per cent to 930.000 b/d from

850,000

in the second half of May.
The authorisation indicated

that Abu Dhabi had found buyers
for its increased volumes of
crude, most likely through offer-

ing bigger discounts to ils main
Japanese customers.

"It won’t be wrong to assume
the Japanese want the oil

because the prices are attractive

compared with what Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf countries
are offering," a trader said.

"This will probably also put
pressure on other Gulf producers
to cut their prices,” he added.
Another said that the UAE

might be hoping OPEC would
take its demands more seriously.

"They are behaving just like
Iraq,” he said.

Iraq is not included in OPEC’s
current production pact as it

rejects a quota less than that of
its Gulf war foe, Iran.

• Coming on top of wide-
spread reports that OPEC output
has been creeping up towards
19m b/d in recent weeks, well
above its official- ceiling, -the

news from the UAE sent prices
into a new slide.

Towards the dose of European
business. North Sea Brent Blend,
the most widely traded interna-

tional crude, stood 20 cents lower
at 814JS5 per barrel.

The leading US crude, West
Texas Intermediate, was also
down 20 cents at $15.70. The key
Mideast crude, Dubai, fell 20
cents to J13D5 dollars per barrel.

The
rubber

hold

rest

price of

may
up for

of year
WORLD RUBBER prices are
likely to remain above the Inter-

national Natural Rubber Organi-
sation's "must-sell” level of 242
Singapore/Molaysian cents per
kilogram for the rest of this year,

Mr Aldo Hofmeister, the organi-
sation's buffer stock manager
said yesterday, reports Reuter
from Kuala Lumpur.

He also said that recent low
sales from the buffer stock could

e
up from tomorrow when he
be allowed to sell rubber for
her delivery.

Inro's five-day average price
was quoted on Tuesday night at
294.38 cents per kilogram - way
above the level at which the
buffer stock manager is obliged
under Inro rules to sell rubber
from its stockpile.

But the market has eased after
a dramatic, speculative rise
which saw the five-day average
soar to 32&3S cents on June 6.

In London this week the Inter-

national Rubber Study Group
released forecasts that natural
rubber consumption would
exceed production by 140,000
tonnes this year and by IS,000
tonnes next year. In 1987 the pro-

duction shortfall was 55,000
tonnes.

Production in 1968 was put at

4,795,000

tonnes, up 90,000 tonnes
from 1987, while consumption
was projected to rise from

4,760,000

tonnes to 4,935,000
tonnes.

US demands force plant closures
THE CARIBBEAN ethanol indus-
try, once regarded as an alterna-
tive outlet for the region's trou-

bled cane sngar producers, is on
the verge of collapse. Amid
claims of increasing protection-

ism in the US, the main market
for the region's ethanol, produc-
ers are shutting up shop.

In the face of increasing diffi-

culty in gaining preferential
access to the US market. Lica, a
producer in Costa Rica owned by
private and public interests, has
closed down; a 40m gallons-per*
year plant in Jamaica, owned by
a subsidiary of the island’s state-

owned oil company, has been idle

since January; and Tropicana
Jamaica, a subsidiary of Tropi-

-casa Petroleum of California,
which runs a 30m gallons-per-
year plant, says it will have to

close by the end of the year.

Behind the problems which
have overtaken an industry
which was regarded five years
ago as part of the Caribbean's
solution to the declining viability

of its cane sugar production, are
changes imposed by the US gov-
ernment, which has demanded
that higher levels of locally-
grown feedstock he used in the
region’s ethanol production
before the product can enjoy duty
free entry.

But Caribbean governments
and companies complain that the
conditions are impossible to
meet, and that meanwhile domes-
tic US ethanol producers are
being given significant subsidies
to increase production.

US demand is estimated at just
under lbn gallonsper year, most
of which is used as a fuel addi-

chief executive of Tropicana

Jamaica.
Caribbean government offi-

cials, who say the issue is being

nosed with the Reagan admmis-

tive to increase octane ratings.

Caribbean producers, who have
been using cane sugar as the
major feedstock for their plants,

say existing and potential invest- ruxu »»*“* “‘v .;*TTrri "3nn »T
ments of about SlOOm are threat- nation, argue that

ened by the US stance. New new industry is paymg the

plants have been planned in the
Bahamas. El Salvador and the
Dominican Republic.

The decision by several coun-
tries to encourage investment in
ethanol was stimulated by the
Caribbean Basin Initiative, a 12-

year trade programme imple-
mented by the Reagan adminis-
tration in January 1984, allowing
countries designated by Washing-
ton to ship a range of products
duty free to the US.

Ethanol, along with all but a
handful of so-called sensitive
products, was granted preferen-

“It is Indeed very unfortunate

that after investors heretanm
money into an industry which

was offered some protection

before it could stand on to own.

the US has destroyed all hope «
a viable venture.” complained

one Costa Rican official.

The producers, however, are

not abandoning the industry, and

PetronoL the Jamafcsa

owned producer, las leased the

Libertad sugar estate and mffl to

of openly political efforts to keep gglize from Bells® SugarlndUS'

the US ethanol industry alive. The mill to to to “**£5
They claim that US domestic pro- production of alcohol wnjcp

ductlon of 800m gallons last year ^ ^ shipped to Jamaica for

was possible only because of gen- conversion to cthanoL
erous state and federal tax incen-

tives. Left to fend for itself, they

claim
,
the US ethanol industry

would collapse.

While not denying that this

very fate threatens the Caribbean

industry if it does not have the

crutch of easy preferential access

to the US, producers say they

need better breaks, in the form of

proaucis, was grantea preieren- reduced regional added value cn- no^ abandoning inc mausujr.
rial entry as long as 35 per cent of teria, if they are to eventually ^ hoping that government and
the value added accrued to CBI stand on their own feet private representations in wash-
beneficiary states. The producers The region’s producers have Breton will bring more fevoura-

met this criterion easily, using been accused in the past by lob- terms for access to the US
caneswhich were not needed for byists for the US industry oj marfcet. ~we are looking for alter-

sugar production. using feedstock from Spam and native markets and lobbying
Brazil, not carrying out any sub- ^.mngiy ^ Washington,” said Mr
stantial transformation, and con- yvilliam Saunders, managing
sequently using the duty free

director 0f the Petroleum Corpo*
facility for effectively dumping

ratjon of Jamaica, which owns
European and South American pPtronDL
ethanol on the US market
But the region’s producers say Inevitably the new barriers for

there is not enough raw material the regional ethanol industry

in the Caribbean significantly to have resulted in some bitterness,

increase the use of feedstock to Mr Maloney says: “It seems a

meet the new value-added crile- clear breach of faith with the

rion and to run plants at fall region and the emphasis of the

capacity. Caribbean Basin Initiative.

Of Tropicana’s current output Either the administration did not

of 28m gallons per year, Mr Malo- believe or support the CBi in the

ney says, feedstock available in first place ... or It Is out of

the region can produce only 5m touch with the reality of the situ*

gfliinng annually. The company ation.”

But efforts to provide markets
for maize producers in the US
Midwest were followed by repre-
sentations to legislators in Wash-
ington. resulting in more difficult

terms for Caribbean ethanol des-

tined for the US market.
The 35 per cent regional added

value criterion was raised to 60
per cent, and is to move to 75 per
cent in January. Regional pro-

ducers have been lobbying
intensely in Washington, but so
far without much success, to
have the figure reduced by Janu-
ary. “If nothing happens by then
we too will have to shut down.”
said Mr William Maloney, the

New Zealand unearths the secret of cultivating truffles

IT HAS been called the food of
the gods. Black pearl, under-
ground empress and divine tuber
are other fanciful names that
have been applied to that rare
and expensive delicacy, the truf-

fle.

Unfortunately since the turn of
the century truffles have become
even harder to come by and con-
sequently even more expensive.
French gourmets have bemoaned
ever more loudly the increasing
rarity of this highly-prized luxury
as domestic production has fallen

from 1.000 tonnes 90 years ago to

less than 20 tonnes.
Now in New Zealand, where

few people have even tasted the
famous fungi. Ministry of Agri-
culture researchers are hoping to
win the undyinggratitude of truf-
fle fanciers the world over by
developing cultivated truffles for

export.

If they manage to get the pre-

dons fungi to grow to order they
will have succeeded where gener-
ations of Frenchmen failed.

Truffles grow up to a foot
beneath the ground attached to

the roots of oak or hazel trees.

The fungus forms a sheath over
the roots of the tree to which it is

attached. It draws carbohydrates

from the tree and, in return, pro-

vides its host with nitrogen and
phosphorus. If this partnership is

to provide mutual benefit, it is

essential that the trees grow in
the right type of soiL

Traditional truffle hunters use
trained dogs or pigs - which
seem to share the connoisseurs’

delight in the fungus - to find
them. But many French hunters
were killed during the first world
war, before they had a chance to

pass on the jealously guarded
secret locations of their truffle-in-

fected trees. Thousands of trees
were also destroyed during the
two world wars.
With traditional supplies

severely reduced the quest for
the cultivated truffle took on a
new urgency but it was not until
the mid-1970s that scientists in
France and Italy developed meth-
ods of inoculating the roots of
host trees.

More recently Dr Ian Hall
, a

specialist in fungi working for
the New Zealand Ministry of
Agriculture research division,
and who is himself partial to truf-

fles, became convinced that New
Zealand could produce a culti-

BV DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

vated crop to replenish the sup-

ply for northern hemisphere fan-

ciers.

Understandably perhaps, the
French and Italians would not
share the secrets of their meth-
ods with Dr Hall. But,
undaunted, he studied the truffle

growing areas in the Rhone Val-

ley and other locations. He dis-

covered the best growing areas

had relatively infertile soil and
occasional downpours in sprite
and summer.
He travelled throughout New

Zealand seeking similar soils and
spent years experimenting with
different techniques of infecting
suitable plants until he devised a
method which he believes is com-
mercially viable. This took three
years of trial and error.

The spores which are attached
to the tree roots are tiny black
spheres about the size of a pin-

head. They grow into a shiny ball

with little projections - anything
between the size of a ping pong
ball and a tea cup.

Dr Hall and the ministry’s
research staff are just as secre-

tive about their process as the
French and Italians. He has how-
ever reached the stage where the

ministry is now able to sell

infected seedlings to selected
would-be growers.
This year 2.500 Infected seed-

lings up to two feet high have
been planted under close supervi-

sion. Some dug up three months
later showed the young truffles

still alive, healthy and growing.
Not just anyone can place an

order for seedtings guaranteed to
be infected with the truffle fun-
gus. The ministry will sell stock
only after inspection of the
farmer's land to ensure it has tbs
required soil elements.

In fertile soil the tree does not
need the fungus to provide phos-
phorus and the truffle wifi frfmpfry

wither. Hie fanner also has to
install suitable irrigation equip-
ment to stimulate the heavy,
downpurs at the right time. Ama-

'

teur connoisseurs cannot buy
breeding stock because the minis-
try Is determined to ensure that
production is carried out effi-

ciently under strict supervision
until the scheme becomes a com-
mercial success.

The first New Zealand truffles

should be ready for harvesting in
three to seven years’ time and Dr
Hall admits that it will be diffi-

cult to be patient until then.

Estimates suggest growers will

harvest 40 kg of truffles per hect-

are after five years. Current
prices In France are around
NZ$800 (£320) per kilogram,
which would give growers a
handsome profit, despite the
extensive preparation and
waiting time before the fimgi are

ready for gathering and the cost

of shipping.

The truffles would be shipped,
ChUled, to Europe, Japan and
North America. Harvested In

'June, July and August they
would be sold in their netofi
fonm not preserved, in the north-

ern hemisphere off seasen.
Last week Dr Hall dug up some

of his early experimental plant-
ings and 30 hand-picked guests
sat down toadish of truffles pre-
pared by a chef in the'

city of Dunedin.
All except two enthused over

them.
Dr Hall does not expect to have

an on-going supply of cheap truf-

fles at his disposal, however.
"They will still be a fairly expen-
sive dish and I wont be able to
afford to develop the truffle
habit.” he said ruefully.

recently leased a 2.000-acre sugar

one farm and mill in Jtmatauis

part of its effort to increase focal

feedstock.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
*-

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Ertonne

The price of gold bullion tell sharply
yesterday, by 59.50 a troy ounce to

5433.75, the lowest level since March 4
this year. Dealers cited tailing commodity
prices and the firm dollar as the main
factors undermining the price of gold and
oiher precious metals. They said the

market now seemed to have steadied and
thero was good support seen for gold at

about 5432 an ounce. Meanwhile, market
rumours that European zinc smelters
have been approaching customers this

week with offers of metal at below the

European Producer Price (EPP) saw some
nervous selling and liquidation on the

London Metal Exchange. Cash zinc tail by
£34 a tonne to £739 while three-months
metal was down by £25 to £721.50. Two
major zinc suppliers, Billiton and
Prcussag. both denied they were thinking

about cutting rhetr producer prices.

Preusseg said, however, that It felt the

EPP would not go higher than the current

51,350 a tonne (equivalent to £794).

Ooaa Previous High/Low

Jly 930 S35
Sep 856 954
Doc 867 967
Mar BBS 887
May 1003 1002
Jut 1022 1022
Sap 1041 1041

943 aa
864 946
973 867
991 977
1009 985
1027 1018
1043

corratftooM

Cleae Previous Hlgh/Low

SPOT UAftKBTS

Cnid> ofl (par barret FOB) + OT-

OUM! S12.89-2.80z -0373
Brant Blond 314.47-4 .57u -0-28

WTi(i pm ew) SI 5 38-6.6 1Z 031

OU producto (NWE prompt dehvery per tome CtFJ

+ or -

Premium Gasoline 3163-165

Gas Oil (Sows!) 5130-131 I

Heavy Fuel Oil 365-67 -1

Ndphina

Petrslmm Argus Esdmaun
5149-151

Other + or -

Cold (per troy os)^ 5433.75 -050
Salver (per troy oz)^ 665c -29

Platinum (per troy o=) 3551 25 -18.00

Palladium (per troy oz) 5124JO -150

Aluminium (frog marketl S2700
Copper (US Producer) 1 Wlj-lfflc

Lend (US Producer! S&te
Nickel (hoc mnrfceij 660c
Tin (European Iroo market) £4170.0

Tin (Kuala Lumpur mark*)) iMir
Tm (New Vork) 3325c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51337.5

Zmc (US Prime Western) 65He

-120

-35

+ 7.5

*0.03

-14)

+ H
Came (ine wnghtll 108 67p a aw-

Sfcocp (dead rotghtJT 153J34p •isaar

Pigs Pure weight)? 87.430 -197*

Lcnscn dally sugar (raw) 53ia0x rto
London daily sugar (wtutel 5301.6* -109

Tare and Lyle export price 097.5 -3.6

Barley [EngHsb feed) ClOSJib -10

(US NO- 3 yellow) £143u

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £129Jn -M
Rubber ISDOtlS 78.0QP <130
Rubber (Aug)S 84.00P -n vi

Rubber (Sop)V 84.2Sp 4X50
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 July) 387m -2

Coconut bit (PWHppinos|5 SOWS
Palm Oil (Malay3ian)f S59Su

Coera (PhiiippmesH) S430
Soyabeans (US) £241 u •IS

Cocon 'A' wide* 70.15c 4L8S
wooltops (64s Super) 654p

VXIM S per terme

Ran Ofarea Previous Mgti/Low

Aug 285.00 295.00 298.80 275.00
Oct 270.40 200.40 275.60 250.60

Dec 289.00 290.40 273,00 273.00
Mar 288.40 273.00 287.BO 250.00

M4V 256.80 270.00 26300 24300
Aug 255J90 288.00 252.00 2S240
Oct 25&00 26800 26490 253-00

WMto Ciosa Previous WgWLow

29690 30500 a9.m aftoo
Oat 292_00 cn 3pfl-nn gum
Doc 293.00 30300
Uv 293.00 303.0ft 283.00 286.00
May 293.00 293.00

GAS ML S/tonne

Ctoao Previous Htgh/Unv

Jul moo 12050 132.00 128.75

Aug 128.75 12925 131.75 128.00

Sap 129.75 13050 132.75 12950

Oct 131.75 132-25 13440 13150
Nov 13825 13325 13806 132.00

Don 134.50 135.00 137JS 13400
Jan 13500 13550

Turnover 5777 (8819) lots Of TOO tomes

GUMS Ertonne

i a forme unless otherwise ala Led. p-penco/kg.

r-cenis/fS. winggit/kg. u-July. x-Jut/Aug. b-Aug/

Sep. 2-Aufl. y-JuaUul. q-Sco wOCL tMeal Commis-
sion overage latsnx* prices. * Change from a week
ago WUUKfofl physical marker. 5CIF Rotterdam, ft
oullion market close, m-walayslan cents/kg.

fUfc—

I

Ocse Previous **gh/Low

Jly 105.75 M850 10550 105.75

Sop 10&40 10855 107.85 106.40

Nov 10855 11060 11025 10850
Jan 11150 11350 113-20 111.00

Mar ltd 10 116.75 11&23 113.25

May 11650 1175S 117.35 11590

Barley CJqM Pravtoua Hgh/Low

5®p 10155 100.15 101.85 101.65

Nov 10453 106.05 10555 104.55

Jan 10750 109.00 10750 107. IS

Mar 10955 111.00 10950 10950

Uv 11155 112.75 711as

lots d 100 tonnes.

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS CRUDE OB. (Light] 42.000 US go Its s/barrel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open I merest

88J% po«y (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 2640-60

a months 2560-60
2770-00
267000

2680-710
2610-30 70 6.030 lota

Almdnhaw^BJ% purity (E per tonne) Ring turnover 23.375 tome

Tumovensaoo (7982) Ms of 10 tomes
ICCO Indicator prices (Sons per tonne). DaBy price
lor Jun 28: 121000 (1202.13) .10 day average lor

Jun 29: 119659 (11B0.41)

Cash 148500
3 months 1445-50

1578-7

1513-5
1466/1452
1600/1435

1506-10
14050 L70 63.120 lea

Copper, (bade A (C per tome) Ring tunKuer 34900 tonne

Cash
3 months

1367-60
1307-0

1370-3

1302-3
1390/1375

133671303
1373-5

1334-5 1314-5 68.561 fads

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1290-300

3 months 1240-50
ia

1240-60
121MS
1285-85 47 k*t

Jly 1070 1093 1096 1068
Sep 1080 111S 1117 106S
Nov 1106 1131 1131 1105
Jon 1133 1151 1150 1133
Mar 1155 1170 1169 1153
May 1170 1165 1161 1172

Turnover 6072 (3784) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO InCteator prices (US cents per pound) (or June
28: Comp, dally 1979 118.13 (11506): 15 day aver-
age 11829 (119.78).

saver (US cents/Ttoo ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 656-61

3 months 670-3 702-6
666-8
678-80 670-6 602 tots

Lead (E per tonne) Rtng turnover 7.700 tonne

Cosh 384-6

3 months 379-60
3866
377-8 399Q80

395-7

389-90 382-4 13.142 lots

mewi (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2.553 tonne

Cash 14030-TOO
3 months 13750-800

16100-250
14500-600

1M0O
14330713800

14300-400
13650-800 13900-4000 5960 lots

Zinc (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 26-250 tonne

Cash 73640
3 months 721-2

772-4

746-7 754/710
745-60
738-9 22.777 Iota

POTATOES 2/torme

Turnover Raw 5287 (KWO) lota of SO tonnes White
190 (393).
Paris- WMia (FFr per tonne); Aug 1783, Oct 17K,
Dec 1766. Mar 1770. May 1770, Aug 1780

SOYABEAN MEAL Ertonne

Jly 12050
Oct

' 13446
Jan 1390
Apr 1405 0

Jul 1203.5

BFI 1224.0

1210.0

134841

1370J)
MOW)
1207.5

1232JD

12080 12014)

13400 13370
13700 13890
14050
12035

Turnover 18f (229]

WOOL
Wool prices in Australia at the final aalea of the
season shew some signs et aloadineaa dter
easing gradually. The Australian mol
corporations forthcoming floor price willbe sat
somewhere around DSO-SQOc, which compares
with a dosing level tor the market Indicator at
just short ot 1100c. ImemaDortal wool prices
also depend on currency alignments and It Ip
here mat uncertainties are elmeetm greath
those relating to the market Hse», with the
Australian dollar much stronger recanity. Very
welcome Improvememta are reported in new
business an the Bradford lop markoL The
imped of fashion as always leads to varied
tdeaa between firms and sectors but there Is no
question of an all-found downturn in the UK iwr
any eanamty mai recent wool prices rises wIB
prove unacceptable.

Oeea Previous MbMLpw

Nov 32.0 910 910 895
Feb 104.

D

103 0
Apr 1389 1379 136-5 1359
May 146.0 1475

Gold (fine oz) $ price 2 equivalent

Turnover 199 (500) lots of 100 tonnes.

Close
Openmg
Morning fls

Afternoon fix

ay’s high

Day s low

4431* -444
437-437

>2
434.0

433JS5

437*2-438

432-432 Sj

253
la -294

266056*2
254.745

252*46

Ctoao Pravtoua High/Low

18800 20890 13290

Oct 18850 20790 19350 18350
Dae 18750 20000 19350 18850
Pah 193-00 21150 19690

Turnover 337 (4SO) tots a(100 tonnes.

HW3QHT FUTURE6 810/lndax point

dose Previous Mgh/Luw

Galas 3 price C equivalent

USEagto 446I2-45H2 261-204
Mapleteai 446tj-4S1 1j 261-204
Bntannta 44612-461^ 281-264
Krugerrand 432-43S 253-255
1/2 Krug 290-239 134^-1391;
1/4 Krug 114-122 eetj.7!l*
Angal 447-462 26 1-263
1/10 Angel 4«1 28^-291,
Maw Sov. 102-103

OU Sov. 102-10312 59 *2

Nows Plat 5745-681.1 336.15-340

S&ser tlx pfflno oz US cts equiv

Spot 302-SS 97050
3 month* 402.45 684.40

6 mentha 412.45 696.10

12 mouths 43350 72890

uhmi mnu.naumc TRAoeo opnoNs
AlumMum t99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike prtoeS tootle -hfly Sept July 6ept

2600 151 236 61 187
2660 80 171 160 2S1

38 121 287 367

Atonmtum (995%) Calls Pula

2450 188 270 44 173
2600 78 201 112 2S3
2750 30 146 216 346

Copper (Grade A) Calls Pus

2180 197 213 13 120
2300 82 142 es 197
2450 S6 90 151 283

Better-than-expected rains in mid-Westem
U S. coupled with the approach of first

notice day in July contracts saw the
grains and soybean complex sharply
lower to limit down, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Fund buying was
noted in the wheat but on balance,
long-liquidation kept the markets at or
near the lows of the day. In addition,

many traders were reluctant to establish
new positions in advance of new 6-10,

and 30-SO day forecasts expected later in

the day. in the cattle and hogs, sharply
higher cash prices saw nearby contracts
rally, while spread adjustments
depressed forward months. Bellies
remained on the defensive, held dawn by
stocks. The precious metals, especially
silver, saw local, trade and commission
house selling throughout the day which
touched otf stops. Losses were extended
as the U.S. dollar strengthened towards
the end of the day. Copper continued
weak as traders rolled positions forward
out of the July contract, although trade
buying and local short-covering pared
losses. Energy futures opened firm on
constructive A.P.I. statistics, but reports
that the Arab emirates would ignore
quotas led to a sell-aft In the crude and
healing oil. Unleaded gasoline remained
strong following die A.P.I. report which
.showed large-scale draw-down of stocks.

New VorEc

GOLD 100 troy ol; S/troy oz.

Ciosa Pravtoua High/Lew

Jul 435.7 4389 435.0 435.0

Aug 43BJ 4405 4380 432.3

act 443.4 445.6 4440 4379
Dec 448.6 460.7 4468 4429
Feb 4535 4500 452.0 4499
Apr 4SS5 4615 4582 453.5

Aug 470.1 4712 0 a

PLATINUM 50 troy oc S/troy oz.

Close Pravtoua HlgWLcw

Jul 5500 5615 554.5 5380
Oct S56.7 5879 5829 5450
Jan 563.7 5745 570.0 5530
Apr 570.7 5819 5730 573.0

Jul 5782 669.0 561.0 581.0

SR.VER 5.000 troy os cents/tray az.

Close Pravtoua High/Low

Jul 6625 6760 6719 GS40
Aug 667.1 681.0 0 0

Sep 672.0 6860 681.0 6660
Dk 6865 7009 696.0 6800
Jan 6S1.3 7055 6860 6950
Mar 7D1.fi 7163 7C95 699.0

May 7115 7264 724.0 7090
JU 721.7 7372 727.0 7270
Sap TXL2 7461 7460 7250
Dec 7485 7660 757 0 750.0

COPPER 2&000 Hm centa/lta .

Close Pretriaua Hlgh/Um

Jul 10850 10640 107.00 10290
Aug ICS CO 10390 0 0
Sep 99. SO 10600 89.60 9700
ec 9250 mu> 92.40 9090
Jan 89.85 9610 0 • 0
Mar asoo 8650 8600 8390
May 82.75 8350 8698 92.08

Jul 8158 82X0 0 0
Sep 7&Z5 8000 79.60 7990
Dee 7090 79.75 70.00 7900

Latest Previous Htgh/Low

Aug 1549 1578 1505 1548
Sep 1168 1598 1525 1506
Oct 1582 1518 1537 1590
Nov 1596 1628 1540 1590
Dec 1612 1637 1660 1602
Jen 18.15 1642 1593 18.15

Mar 1690 1548 1545 1610
Apr 1895 1548 1544 1613
May 1890 1648 1555 1630

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mki; cwto/fiOW) buehet

Ckn* Previous HighfLow

HEATWQOe. 42.000 US galto. oantaAIS pans

Lstnt Pravtoua HlgWLow
~”

Jul 93110 1014/4 9GS/D 928/0
V

Aug 966/0 1010/0 96570 96M>
Sep 951/0 996/0 951/0 851/0
Nov 932/0 977/0 93510 932/0 »

Jan 922/0 967/0 928/0 822/D
Mar 912/4 887/4 818/0 91214
Ms* 690/4 335/4 905/4 880/4
Jul 88270 927/0 89S/0 882m

Jul 417S 4231 4280 4170
Aug 4305 4267 4310 4190
Sep 4285 4342 4385 4260
Oct 437S 4431 4475 4355
Nov 4465 4513 4550 4456
Jen 458S 4830 4640 4582
Feb 4895 4840 4660 4500
Mar 444S 448S 4510 4445
Apr 4380 4370 4435 4400

COCOA 10 tomtesS/ttnim

Close Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jut 1336 1540 1546 1625
Sep 1550 1531 1565 1537
Dec 1545 1551 1562 1537
Mar 1589 1572 1561 1558
May 1585 1502 1507 1582
Jul MOT 1616 1617 1613
Sep 1633 1840 1639 - 1835

SOYABCAW dL 60000 ka; c»m»rto

Chum Previous Hlgh/Law

Jot

Aug
Sop
Oct
Doc
Jan
Mar

2905 3107 30.48 2900
30.17 3105 30.78 3006
3007 31.73 3009 3023
30.60 3100 31.15 3040
so.es 3205 3100 30.55
3006 31.75 3000 3025
3Q.07 3100 3070 3000
3000 31-29 3040 29.75

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton* SStcm

COFFEE “C* 37.6000* centaflba

Ctose pravtoua Hlgh/Lnu,

Jul 13000 13200 132.05. 130.75
Sap 13146 133-2* 133.00 131.X
ec 131.40 13405 13400 131.45
Mar 131.85 134.00 134.10 131.60
May 13200 13403 134.26 13200
Jul 133.00 135.28 134.76 13300
Sep 13500 135.87 135.G0 13500

Clou Previous Mgti/Low
Jul 278.2 305.7 2850 2750
Aug 2830 2980 2830
Sep 9800 2B50 2000

277.7 292.7 277.7
2890 2740

270.0 2630 2720
2640 279.0 2670

May 2620 278.0 263.0 2830

NAPE S4»0 bu min; cania/SMb *— »-al

SUGAR WORLD -11" 112-000 lb* cantaflba

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 12.85 tzm 12.70
Oct 110S 1205 12.18
Jan 1100 1103 0
Mar 1105 11.48 11.60 1003
May 11.39 1108 11.48 10.es
Jul 1100 1137 11.40
Oct 11.05 1100 1100 10.70

vUTKJn 50,000; oentVItre

Ooae Pravtoua WflWLOw
Jul 63.70 60.42 64.70
on 63.05 Dsns 6305
Dec 61.70 63.70 61.70
Mar BW 6400 62.50 4S2.50

May 64.85 8205 8205
6*00 6200

Oct 8200 6400 a 0
ORANGEJUKE 16000 lb* cenuhbs

Ctaaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 19700 18600 18600
Sep 18300 161.90 16300
NOV 17605 17400 17800
Jan 18800 166.70 17009
Mar W805 167.90 188.75
May 16705 166.73 W70SM 16705 166.75 0
Sap 16705 168.76 0
Nov 18705 168l73 0 0

|nme«IS

1 new land (Base; September ia 1931 . 100)
June 2B June 27 ninth ago IP >flo

2024.4 19930 16010 18140
1BOVJONES {Bass December si 1974 - 100)

(Spot 139.10 14107 138.55
1 Futures 14X68 14407 134.13 12546

-
Close Previous Htgn/Lov

sL 5555“

S S2 £2
Mar £51 2HS SS2*
May 332/4
Jul 3200

Dae

33774
327/4 342/4
333/8 3W8 332/8

347/8 333/6
347/4 33274 332<4

2S1M 222 WO SS
222 »W4 283/0
285/2 an/2 273/Q

28174

ZEfi/2

»«AT (LOOP bu min,-
’

Pravtoua H/gM-ow*

So SS ™ 3A4M

Mar 37OT S3 3,3/0

M«y sSJS S3 373/0

MW4 350/0
JU 381/0

355/0
388/0
337/4

UU-UUILfc 40,qoq

S3” £3 25 E3T-84.79
88.JS

Fab 708?
*** Tits 74JW** "-IS 723d

«l» 0140
63.40 6820

7T *2 71.50 7DJQ
73-70 T2.5S
T1.7S 71.00

-Cka° p**vwua
-**« 4a.an jp — I,

4&M 2-“ 4660

086 4&m 5-18 4247
F* 49 82 £5 «*> 45.10^ “* ««

SiS»£oaiba; cantWb

Jut

Aug
Feb
Mar
May
Jul

^ni nir
37.07

37.90
81.57
81.05

80.80
81.12

3785
38J6
6357
83.05
8260
63-12

id

%
1

1 s

37AS
ML55
61.57
81.10

61.16

QUO

3US
3687
•1.87
61JH

ft.tt

1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

-

Dollar at highest this year
INTERVENTION BY European
ceso&I hunks was described as
onjy moderate yesterday, and the
dolor continued to rise, rfimhing
to its highest level this year
against the yen and D-Mark.
.Sentiment surrounding the dol-

lar remained strong, in spite of
growing nervousness about the
US trade figures for May, to be
published on July 15.
.Dealers in New York said that
in the present mood ft maria no
sense to be short of dollars.
l*ck of enthusiasm from the

US Federal Reserve and the ffrmic

of Japan to join in the interven-
tion encouraged steady demand
for tile US currency.
The West German Bundesbank

entered the market to sell dollars
at around DML823Q, according to
dealers, but the action was
described as relatively discreet,
contrasting with the heavier
intervention on Tuesday.
The Bank of Italy sold $5m at

the Milan fixing; in a further
token gesture, as part of the pres-
ent co-ordinated «riwn of dollars
by European central hagim
In Zurich the Swiss National

Bank confirmed that it sold dol-
lars, bat declined to give details.
The central bank in Austria was
also mentioned in the market as
joining in the efforts of Ei

central banks to stem the
rise.

The Bank of France appeared
to stay out of the market, and in
general yesterday’s intervention
was regarded as less than force-

fid.

In early New York trading
there was no hard evidence the
Federal Reserve intended to pre-

£W NEW YORK

vent the riwilqr from rising, bat
there were rumours of dollar
sales against the D-Mark and
yen. Earlier In the day the Japa-
nese authorities created confu-
sion with some apparently con-
tradictory statements.
Mr Kiicbi Miyazawa, Japanese

Finance Minister, said Japan sees
no need to follow the lead of
European central banks in the
foreign exchange markets.
On the other hand Mr Satoshi

Sumita, Governor of the Bank of
Japan, commented that Japan
will consider measures to stabi-
lise currencies if needed. He
added that remarks by US offi-

cials did not imply foil accep-
tance of a dollar rise.

Xu Tokyo the dollar fell back
from the day’s high of Y133, in
nervous trading, but soon
advanced again in London. It

touched a peak of Y133.8D, the
highest level since last Novem-
ber, before closing at Y133.70,
compared with 7130.90 on Tues-
day.

In terms of the D-Mark the dol-

lar climbed to DM1.8290 - the
highest since early October last

year - against DM1.8090 previ-

ously.
The dollar also rose to

SFTL5155 from SFrL4960, and to
FFr6.1625 from FFr60925.
According to the Bank of

England the dollar's exchange
rate index rose to 97.6 from 96.6.

Sterling suffered against the
strong dollar, falling 1.25 cents to
SL.7065, but the pound was gener-
ally firm against other major cur-

rencies.
There was continued nervous-

ness about the future prospects
for sterling, against the back-
ground of poor UK trade figures

and fears of rising inflationary

pressure.
This week's rise in bank base

rates - the fourth in a month -

appeared to stabilise the cur-

rency however and dealers
pointed out that sterling is still

higher against the dollar than
wing months ago, and considera-
bly higher against the D-Mark.
The pound rote to DM312 from

DM3.11; to Y22&25 from Y225; to

SFZ&5850 from SFriL5725; and to

FFrlO.5175 from FFr10.4725.
On Bank of England figu

sterling's exchange rate index
rose 0.4 to 75.5.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Are 29 £ 8 DM no F Fr. 5 ft. 8 FI. Un £5 B ft.

£
1

1
6586

1.7D7
1

3320
1828

Wi
1317

1032
6163

2585
L514

3320
2062

2314
1356

2079
1218

6525
3822

DM
VO

pja
4380

0.547
7.477

1
1367

7317
1000.

1372
4608

0829
1132

l l»
1142

74L7
10136

0.666

9306
2091
2858

F ft.

Sft.
0.951

0J87
1623
0660

2*66
1207

2U0
8822

W
4870

2857 1346
1362

2208
8912

1*76
0804

wna
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices lose ground
TUESDAY’S POSITIVE reaction

in long gilt futures to a half paint

rise in UK base rates tended to

wear off in yesterday’s Lifie mar-
ket. Prices were marked down as
investors decided - on overnight
reflection - that another rise in

rates may be needed to control

inflationary trends.
Consequently the September

price slipped from an opening
level of 94-12 to a low of 93-29,

before finishing at 93-31, down
from Tuesday's close of 94-13.

Three-month sterling deposits
were confined to a relatively nar-
row range. Investors were reluc-

tant to take out positions either
way, given the uncertainty about
when or whether base rates
would be increased again- Trad-
ing volume suffered as a result,

with less than 94)00 lots changing
hands, compared with nearly
20,000 on Tuesday. The Septem-
ber price opened lower at 89.86

from 89.91 previously and
touched a low of 89.77 before

recovering to finish at 89J37.

US Treasury bonds moved
Mghw in line with a firmer dol-

lar, but as the US unit retreated
in the US, so early trading in
Chicago pushed values lower. A
o.i p.c. fell in US leading eco-

nomic indicators was overlooked,
as attention continued to focus
on the dollar.

Trading in Liffe saw the Sep-
tember price move up to 83-22

from 87-27 on Tuesday before slip-

ping back in Chicago to 88-05.

LIFFE LStK GILT FUTURES OPTIONS I2FFE US TREASURY MHO FSTU8ES OPTIONS LIFFE FT-SE INDEX FUTURES OPIUMS

Strike Calls-seciisnaa PutMKtttemartS Strike Calts-MttlcnKnu Pms-sctUcmesB Strike Calfe-seoleaeiRs ftits-stttteTwres

Price

M2
Oft Sen Dec Price

£§5
Dec Sea Ore Price JUL AUG JUL AIIG

88 612 4 10 82 636 11 50 17000 1723 1750 3 30
90 407 42* 9 27 84 502 505 22 U9 17500 1236 1302 16 B2
92 221 262 23 60 86 325 351 45 201 18000 790 *07 70 187
94 61 151 63 149 88 202 248 122 262 18500 430 585 210 365
*6 21 62 223 260 90 106 159 226 40* 19000 192 346 472 626
93 6 30 408 428 92 34 118 354 532 19500 68 286 B48 966
100 2 U 604 611 *4 14 53 534 703 20000 19 *1 1299 1371

Estimates volume uul. Calk 2688 Puts 4166
Prtwon dap s open un. Calls 25962 Pots 35937

IOFFE C/S OPTIONS
£25^00 fcreb per £2J

Exttouted lotam total, frlta 86 Pets 203
Previous Mot's op* Ml Calls 481 Puts 958

LUTE EUMMLLAt BPT8M5
am poMs Of 1M%

Estimated volume total. Calb 0 Puts 0
Previous daYs ejw in. Calls 3 Pots 50

UFFE SHOT STERLING

5uike CAlta-settlemeots PirB-settfemHU 5irftc CelbteUcmaiB Pots-settlMiMts 5trike Calb-saUemeatt Pufr-tCtmiwa
Price

155
JUL AUG JUL AUG

__
Price

9100 MB
D«
89 T Dre

21
Price

8*25 % Ore
90

See
15

Dre
21

160 1130 1130
"*0

*125 82 71 4 28 8*50 59 73 22 29
165 630 664 13 74 9150 61 55 8 37 8975 43 37 31 38
170 Z34 325 119 235 9175 42 42 14 49 *000 30 44 43 50
175 45 123 430 533 9200 27 30 24 62 *025 20 32 S8 63
180 4 35 889 945 9225 15 21 • 37 78 *030 12 23 75 79
185 0 7 1385 1417 9250 8 14 55 96 *075 7 15 95 *6

Esilmattd volume total, Calb 0 Putt 0
Previous day's open Im. Calb 921 Puts 25

Estimated volume total. Calb 60 Pats 50
Previous daysmo W. Calb 1159 Puts 1568

Estimated vobune total. Calb 370 Puts 381
Previous dor's opeo ul Calb 9612 Pots 6832

nULABELMBA SECTS QPTIOIS
IrwUv pw ft)

LOIDH SE £/S OPIUMS
025*0 (mb Mr EU

Strike Colb
Pnce Jol log Sro D* M
L650 635 M9 607 7.74 530
1675 3 97 5B h21 8.43
I7QO 2Jfl 301 3i* 4B6 1.14

L7S L04 L89 252 3.77 255
1.75® 039 L09 1.71 286 05
LT75 009 857 1.8S 213 &54
L800 0.01 02S 064 159 8.86

Pmhn dar's opeo to. Calls 477.786 Pub 471.618
Pmton Ms's nhasc Calb 1621 Puts f

LONDON (LIFFE)

PHS

a
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L41 2.98

126 215 3.91
2J5 3.14 5.07

3.43 aia 640
52b 611 794
722 7.95 964
938 9.98 1L49

CHICAGO

strike

ts
1.70 _ .

L75 080
1-00 0.40
155 0.40
1-90 OJO
L9S OJO

JH Auo
680 730
270 360

CtfkMtttknMt
So Ob
7.40 825
435 530
210 330
US

0.40 060
OJO 040
030 040

*3 240
120
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130

Estiooud (otaae total, Calb 8M Pus
Preriws day’s opt* tat Calb 478 Pub 214

PMs-nukMnts
Jgl Bmq 5eo

040 0 95 ns
40 245 3.40

4.45 540 635
9.10 955 1020 11.70
1400 1420 14 65 15 75
1160 1160 11.70 1220
16.40 16.40 1140 1760

Dee

335
520
815

20-YEAR NDnONAL SET
£58,000 32ads of 100%

ILS. TREASURY OMBtS (COT |%
SINAM 3Mt of W*%

JAPANESE YEH dm)
Y125M S per YIN

See
Dec

Ouse If lab Law Pnev.

93-31 94-5 93-29 94-13
94m 94-09 94-06 94-16

Estimated Votam* 24147(27954)
Previous day's ooeo lot 3241b03U7l

Sat
Lust
88-19

Low
8805

Piev.

B&-1A Sat
UttS

0.7580 TS
-

Loir

0.7573
Prev.

0.7660
Ore 87-22 88-00 87-10 87-18 Dr 0.7638 0.7656 0.7718
Mv 86-29 87-00 86-16 86-24 ISsr 0.77M 0.7705 0 77/8
JUB 85-30 Jta 0.7780 - 0.7780 0.7845

7-18 YEAR 9% NWI853AL GILT
£50,860 32ffk of 106%

Owe
94-07

52Dec

Estimated Votame 0153)

Previous day's open lit. 149(1601

High Low
94-10

Sep
0=
liar

Jai
Sa>

Dec

Uw

SMS
84-16

B3-27
83-07
8220
82-02
81-17

U5. TREASURY BOLS (BOfi
Sim aahds af IM%

6% HD7BMAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
BOfM YlOOm lOOthc of 100%

S2Dec

Ctoie High Low Prw.
10280 102.94 10250 103.00
102.00 101.75 1QL75 10220

Estimated VMme 1057(1069)
Previous igfs open Ibl 574I64U

5sOk
liar

JM

£
liar

&latest.

9331
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9288 9288
9274 9274
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9250
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THREE HONTH STEBLDK
£50*308 paWs of 100%

§2Dec
Mar
Job

Close High Low Pure.

89.87 89.88 89.77 89.91
89.94 89.92 8961 89.91
89.98 89.95 8981 89.93
89.98 89.95 89.91 89.90

SWISS francant
SFr 12560* I are 5ft

latest High Low Pm.
Sep 06692 0.67fe 8.MBS BJ-725
Bee 06764 0.6781 06764 06799
Mar 06825 0.6825 0600 06863

EsL Voi floe figs, oat shown} /vampim)
Previous tier s aces lot. 30069(29083)

FT-SE IN SSSBEX
£25 per full Mespobt

Close High
18tJj 18520 185.40

__ ... . , Poe*.

186 20
187.20 187JO 1B6J5 18660

Estimated VolBme 2049(2912)
Previous days mu In. 1071600866)

THREE M8HTH EUB008LLAR
£1m poiub af 180%

Close High
*2.04

Low Ptev.

See 92.03 91.98 91.95
Dec 91A8 *L69 91.61 9138
Her 91.48 *1.47 91.42 9L38
Jon *131 *129 91.Z7 91.21

Est vol lint figs, on shown) 6063(61961
Previous days opea tot 293311297301

IB TREASURY BONK 8%
5100,000 32nds of 100%

Close HWi
88-22 B8-23
87-25S2Dec

Mar

Estimated VObne 9766(9713)
PrevhnB day s open mt 81110353)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Low Pre*.
88-06 87-27

86-30

LIFFE-STERLING £25200 S per £

Oose High Low Prev.

1.7060 1.7066 1.7033 1.7120
16975 1.7045
16915 16980

POOHS-J CmRESN EXOIANCQ

Spat
.43S;17040 16983 16903 16775

DUkSTERUMG Si per £

Latest Hu Low Prev.
Sep 16990 17ffie UflB4 1.7076
Dec 16900 1-7020 16900 16990

16810 L6920 16790 16910

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates stay fin

U100 sjl Jane 291 3 owuths USMM
ud n offer 7\

6 Booths US Daitars

tod Th offer 8

INTEREST RATES in London
confirmed to paint towards a fur-

ther half point rise in bank base
rates to 10 p.c. yesterday. Despite

sterling’s continued recovery,
three-month interbank was
quoted at 9%-SB p.c. compared
with 9%-9tt puj. on Tuesday.
Traders remained concerned

that the inflationary implications
of recant economic data, high-
lighted by a record current

UK
9h ter i

account deficit in May, would
require a further rise in interest
rates. ITnothing else, this would
at least help to restore interna-
tional confidence in sterling.

Overnight interbank money
traded between 10 px. and a low
Of 7pj2
The Dank of England forecast a

surplus of around £2S0m, with*
factors affecting the market
including repayment of any late

assistance and bills maturing in
official hands, together with a
take up of Treasury wiia draining

£l3foL There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £USm,
These were more than offset by
Exchequer transactions, which
added £485m and banks’ balances
brought forward £35m above tar-

get

The forecast was revised to a
flat position, and the Bank gave
no assistance in the morning. A
further revision took the forecast

to a surplus of around £i00m and
the Ttawk Bfwkwri up funds by sell-

ing £75m of Treasury bills at 7
pxL, maturing today.

The West German Bundesbank
is likely to increase its discount
rate to 3 p.c. at today’s meeting
of the central council. This is the

majority view of market traders

in Frankfurt The note of caution
struck by Mr Claus Koehler, a
member of the Bundesbank
Board, when he said that a rise

was "not a foregone conclusion
**

was not generally heeded.
The authorities probably feel

that a weak D-Mark, rising
money supply and growing capi-

tal outflows, are sufficient reason
to risk any possible criticism
from other G7 nations.
In the money market call

money ermtinnwi to climb, touch-

ing 4£0 p.c. from 450 P-C. On
Tuesday commercial banks bor-

rowed an estimated DM600m
through their Lombard facility to
meet half-year end tax payments

and a further DMi2bn drained
yesterday by pension payments,
liquidity has also been squeezed

by the Bundesbank’s continued

intervention in currency mar-
kets, selling dollars and drawing,

D-Marks out of the system.
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PEWSCBE MARX OHIO
01025300 S rer W
Sat
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03528 0J^8
LOW

03521
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03550
Dr 03570 05580 03561 03594
Mir - - 03638
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Jn *08* *08* 90S *003

STAKUjn G POOH 500 INDEX
5500 tores hte
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2TS&27145 274 40 27483
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Jm vm 7B 2B1-20 28030 28060

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
...

Aug . 88 Hr B8 Frt. 8V

Sf«iB Vol Latt Vol Lon vol LSI Suck

212 a i* 104 ZB 5 433 20
GOLOC 5460 68 3 50 nr n 26 1853
GOLDC 12Q — — 5 433 20

080 - —

COLDP 62 3 _ _ 90 850
BOLD P 138 L040 55 L3 40 - -

GOLDP 5460 107 268 43 27 40 10 27 8 S 433 2d

Jul 88 Aog 88 5*0 88

EQEtoteC FI 210 101 UJO - - - - FI. 230 13

EOE lodetiC 85 16 2* 17 — —

EOEtoteC FI. 220 394 11 22 1380 - -

EOEMevC FI 225 360 7-10 271 10 50 A 25 LLSfl

EOEhteC ft 230 535 4 163 7 70 - -

FI 235 62 5 — —

EOE IrteP FI. 215 60 060 6 2 30 - —
FI 220 218 1 7 3.80 — —

EOE Index P FI 225 1*1 2 53 580 1 S
EOEtodnP FI 230 207 3JO 15 7 82 950

15 — -.

S7FIC FI 1*0 5 15 40 100 ISJO 11 15.50

S/FIC FI. 200 30 530 63 6 40 116 b 50
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.... . _
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FI. 65 99 0.10 - - - FI 82.50
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FI. 50 2*8 520 42 6.30 — —

FI 55 74 t - -

FL 75 12 070 774 2 30 2 4
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Fi. 50 141 1 50 68 3*3 46 5
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ELSEVIER P FI 60 222 130 271 4 JO 11 520
UST-EROC.C FI.35 390 1-20 120 3 3D
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FI 150 SO I 227 4 24 43 6 60

HOOfSOVEJISC FI. 45 219 4 3*3 6 50 b 740
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FI 35 34 050 55 240 3 bS 3 FI 36 20
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3

i 29
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FI eO 487 2 70 115 4 73 18 580 FI 62 50

FI. 30 1547 2*0 275 4.10 139 5
ft 30 no 020 420 1 *4 ! 80

ROYAL DUTCH C ft 230 607 3.10 155 780 52 LQ 70 FI. 229 70

ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 220 30 0.70 A Se6 5 - -

UNILEVER C FI no 312 2.20 207 650 - “

fi no 60 180 202 540
WE5SANENC FI 75 104 1*0 32 4 40 5

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS . 46.145
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Asratian s 7 day deposits 3.46%

Sateoise 6.66%. Top Tta'-tlO.EKh-

instant aoss 3.53% | Mortage base

rate 6 Demand deposit 5.91V
Mortgage9.12% -95%

To the Holders of

Middletown Trust

10)6% Notes Series A due 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Article Eleven of the General Covenant, far the Sinking Fund due July 15, 1988 U.S. 57,130,000 of the

Notes wi be redeemed at 100% at their principal amount plus accrued interest to July 15, 1988. when interest on the Notes redeemed shall cease to

accrue. FoBowfng the above redemption, US. $46£80J)0Q Series A Notes, U.S. $102^885,000 1056% Notes Series Q due 19% and U.S. $37,205,000
11%% Notes Series C due2010 wi remain outBtandng.

The redemption price and accrued knfareat are payable against surrender of the Bearer Notes together with all coupons maturing subsequent to July

15, 1988 at the offices of the Paying Agents outside of the United Sttees Ssted below.

The Chase Manhattan Baric, NA,
Wboigate House,

Coleman Street,

London EC2P2HD,
EnjJand.

Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg, SA,
47 Boulevard Royal.

Luxembourg Vile,

Luxembourg.

Banque Bfuwtes Lambert,

Avenue Marrix 24,

1050 Brussels,

Belgium.

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland).

Genterstrasse 24,

8027 Zurich,

Switzerland.

The serial numbers of ILS. $6jD85£0Q Bearer Notes to be redeemed are as loBows:--

76 565 r3 1621 m pTH 3207 •fi-: 4356 5921 6527 7075 7641 8257 8929 9491 9920 10500 11067 11678
48 5b8 1826 3213 4371 ts 5926 6585 7091 7647 8271 8830 9498 9927 10519 11069 11684
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.
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180 732 1200 1733 ?n- 4512 •W. 4. -C
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1S7 751 1202 1750 4514 tit LA v. Si 9071 10667 11263 11782
173 754 1225 1788 TTT 4518 5014 5512 8451 9076 ^71 10680 11275 11785
174 772 1231 1775 4531 6015 5521 a if jSL C4t ynl Blrfi 10707 11278 11795
175 1237 1787 2415 t-.'.-y. rfi 1 iZCC |yy*l 9574 10711 11293 11797
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The redemption price and accrued Interest on the Registered Notes are payable at the office of Iho Registrar; Transfer Agent and Paying Agent, The
Chase Manhattan Bank. NJL, Corporate TtustAdmiirtalration. I.NewVMc Plaza. New Vbrk, New VbrklOOBI.

The Connecticut Bank and Tkuet Company
Nattortf Association as Ttustae

Dated: June 30, 1988
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FT U NIT TRUST INFORMATION

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
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Citicmp Unit Tst Mgn Ltd
Attain: 5 RqMgh lM, Hattog, Bmtttwf. Ebw
EPOtrim: IE77 &73O0 Deal I Off 0277 2fal»10
unernnkral JT 5226 56boPu4)890
UKCaslUI-.~_T7 <9.81 5299-04211 09
UKOhUmd I 49 S 52J8Mbl(4.96
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jun 1476/1485 -9
Sep. 1484/1493 -11

FTSE 100
Jun. 1852/1862 -10
Sep. 1862/1872 -13

WALL STREET
Jun 2120/2132 -10
Sep 2126/2138 -10

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

JOTTER PAD

lagAccm .......

Stt Inccm mine.
5KE Inc Gib Rl Ac.

593 _ .

1335 1616

SS £4
2837 298b|
1732 1842, ...

19L7* 203.91 4
City Financial Sens & Dm Ltd
2OC0BttallA»«m.LiadoaEC2R7PA 01

Clerical Mefioi IMt Tst Mgn Lid
Naninr Plaka. Bnul BS20JH OBOOJ J73393

FT CROSSWORD No.6,669
SET BY CINEPHILE

ACROSS
1 Wren of old maybe revealed

sex-change queen's immoral-
ity with female (2-7,5)

10 Arterial road gets a gold with
thanks (5)

XI Diabolical driving requires
something: mouldy (5,4)

12 Lower of French papers (7)

13 Hoodlum's defaced Royal Engi-
neer’s tomb (7)

14 Made fun of conductor, we
hear (5)

16 Out of sight by position or
nature? (9)

19 An egg sure to break; lubrica-
tor wanted (IL3)

20 Conductor of courage? (5)

22 One smiles crookedly, having
no goal (7)

25 Beef far the winning team (7)
27 Operated by fluid: Curly had

one version (9)

28 Puss in pool (5)

29 Chose and changed uniform
paid for at the door (4A8)

DOWN
2 Cactus may be prey the ox

wanted (9)

3 Remove point under periods
(5)

4, s Cosmetic the cat's been at?

19.5)

6 East Anglian catchment area
for ablutions (9)

7 Doctor's last month to suffer

superficial loss (5)

8 Beech, for example? It could be
true with 10 (3,4)

9 American oath turns up: it

should be shot f&3)
15 Ruffian’s improper speed on

bad road (9)

17 It sounds almost excessively
enthusiastic about hunting (9)

18 Titled man comes up in swap
for lawyer (9)

19 Vivid piece of writing? (7)

21 Boy and girl with diary (6)

23 Old king, alchemist at heart,

like? (5)

24 Thick but financially OK? (5)

26 Russian city where pianos

.

make a tactful sound, we hear!'
' (5) .

Solution to Puzzle No.6,688

^ S»gO 4
- 53.40*5680 4
- 5580*39.10 9
- 5530*5880 ,

- 56.00*61.70
- 44.50 47441
- 4490 4800
- 3560 37.90
- 35.70 3800
- 6530 69.50
- 5530 58LB0
- 5380 57.20
- 4890 5270
- 47.80 50.60
- 4780 50 90
- 53-30 54.40
- 4980 5280MSB IL99
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The data included under the Authorised section of the FT Unit Trust idfdnaation pages Is
bj^KtwiM^lniprove the service to readers and to coarsen with new legislation.

These represent the marketing, adrainfelrathe and other costs wfiKfl haveu be t&ld hy new
ptrdiasers. These charges are Included ta the price when the customer Imp units.

OFFER PUCE
The aried at which ante man be bough.
BID PRICE
The price at which units nay be Md.
CANCELLATION PREE
The maximom soreaB betweea the offw and bid prices Is determined fay a forma la laid down
by the government. In practice, onlt trust managers anote a much narrower soread. As a
result, the bid price is often set well above the mlnrnuim permissible price which Is called the
cancellathM price Inthe table. Howenr theWd price might he mewed toUw cancel lattan price
In circumstances In which there Is a large excess of setters of rails over buyers.
TIME
The tune shown alongside the fond manager'saame b the time« which the wit trusts' dally
dealing priees are normally set unless another time If indicated by the symbol alongside the
Individual unit trust name. Thesymbols are as foKovre: f - 0001 to 1100 boon; t - 1101 to
1400 hours : 4 - 2401 to 1700 hours; ta - 1701 to midnight.
HJSTOKE PMOMfi
The letter H denotes that pricas are set on a historic basis. This mows th*L unless there has
been an Intervening portfolio revalueUrn, imestore can normally 119 and sell units today at
the prices aooetolng In the newspaper which have been set on the Oasis of yesterday's assn
value.

forward proems
The letter F denotes that prices are set oo a forward basis so that investors can he given no
Definite prlee In adcuee of the pordiase or saleBring carried oul Thepricesappearing In the
newspaper show the priees at which deals we* carried out yesterday,
ultar explanatory notes are remained In U* Iasi column of the FT Untt Trust Information
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108.7
106 8
144J
768
Ml

732
993
1269
990
91 1
1129
1346
102 6
1532
IM 5
1199

1221
839
1608
123.2
1102
1327
1420
158 4
350JL
182 4
1341
1416
1523
1«91
128.0
1219
1037
16*5
1051
129.1
1312
136.1
612
216 7
1086
162 9
1012
100 0
1000
1283
893
54.9

155-4
B9 8
940
1461
4B2
903
893
1IU 7
119 1
98a
117 8
890
954
1335
1025
484
1236
176 5
8b. J
1017
114 5
U25
1514
804
84.4

*Lb

*01

*02
*08
«£5

-37

BM Offer a-er

Price Price -

fo Assurance Li d-Ca
1201 1260
1334 1400
1193 1256
691 728
949 994
118.7 125.0
106J U4J
1599 ltoi
1710 im.1
770 81 1

864 91.

D

1562 1640
880 927
106.4 1224
1018 107J
1080 114 0
844 94 7
099 939 401
784 82*
105 7 1113
137 9 1452
151* 159.*
763 804
784 B2fc
99J IIK 6 _
781 823
1016 107 0
108 1 113 B —
133J 1425
1M.1 1202
144 1
808

1017
851 *01

114 8 1262 _ ,M
870 922
98 2 103 4
10L6 107 0 _ .
95 0 200.0 —

S£
Royal HcritMoU
5tatfy Qilltcn Fd. .

Ethical Imed Fd
Soronr Hse MfiD Fd.
H&BCsmuitnaL .

SauttmComwsllgl
Seutk Own EmtrpTe.
CFM ManiaaaGwUlFa.
Heritage Mngd Bond
PjgnunonMugdFd .

Inieti Associates

Gnemnln-IlH: Fd_
FitoorMiwJFa .

HartoyTensteCiP
Beneficial Mnrt Fd .

DOAGHan Hal Ea Fd
C*r Bna^fprd , .

Rfvm Fiitua

JJ Bwmgian tot Fg ....

M Growth Portfolio

G4 T Smaller Cm Fd..

TheGdWrrat Fund
CastlelnbKAGwUi..ft—OwUHM.
Jem Dandy Food ._. .

hepniyFud
6WS Alpha Fuud ..

Mckiw'H toe WlM
SeBnmanMflgdFd..
DBS PnrCro&b
HnuH
TauFina
JJ Bartbiguui

ISTUaiogrtinPcri .

Cardan Flu PViuron.

Laadan Steal Gtrih
.

BOkrtWVWwMerWL
Eariry 4ctror Atas Fd

Royal Life ItBunnce Ltd
Mm Hill Plan. LhmpiLM3HS .051-ZT74422
Bowl Shield Fd . 15*5 S 577 5l -3 41 -

Royal Life(IMtUuledAiMfmBlUd
Managed Fuad . . 225 1 Oft 9
EgoftyFund _ .283 6 2985
Property Food _ ... 196 2 2065
litenurciut Fnd .. 2782 2928
Pacific BdHn .

198.0 209 2
Unite* 5uusF(*a_. 1195 125 7

Money Fold ... 136.2 1433
SIR Fund . . ..1193 0 204 0
Unyri LHo runH Lnbd. Puolun Fdsl Ltd

,

Entrust Man Fd Acc.. . 260 6 2743|
E*enKE*rttjFdAtt... 503 7 5302
Esempt Pros Fd Act. . 204 6 2153
EaunrottoU FdAcc 453 6 4774
EumotGllt Fd Act.... 219 1 230 6
Ezena Useey FOAcc... 1638 1724

Royal Uvcr Awee (Life & tains)
Lhn Solid log, Liverpool. L31HT .

051 23R 1451
' *896

.44 6
431

-15
-05
-07

-0J

-14
*42
-O 1

-4 7
-01

UP Equity
CtoulEndity. . ..

HigavirM —
lr«J Equity . . ._

.

Fhred interoL .

Money
Managed

50J
471

480
372
455
41 7
50 1

523
1473

50
417
46i9
454
508
52.9
49.6

505
392
458
434
527
548
496

-01
-O 1

-0 1

-06
-08
*03

Save & Prosper Group tz)

Z8 Western ftf.ftattforf RMl 3LB
BiunFd
DepotilFd..
GftlFc . . ....
Global Equity Fd ..
ProocrtyFd
EqnltyPem Fd ....

,

Gut Pens Fd .

High lr. Pen Fd
CutoiEetaiFA . _
HaiPmFd .

A G. Boo* Fund
MLS In* Fund
MLS Pern Find

4b0 8
242 0
JIB 0
140j
73 3
1254
754
73.1
1173
1090
83 4
99.84
648
6b 2

'.7

2363
3366
I486
776
1327
804
77.4
1242
1162
883
105 7

66.6
70.1

tWMfctydmliop

-02
-0 1

-O 1

-0 7
-08
-01

07EB-766966

ScotHsb AudoMe
ISO St VlecentSt Gkegoa
Eerily
nod

Inoei Lulled Gill_
Managed
EoiDiaEq. ton.
Do Aeon . . _.
Em*pi Fsl in. ton..
On Aaum . . _ ....

Euemet touL bill

Do Accum
Engl tap. tod. _
Do Accem . .

EnrolCm* tod
Do Ancan .

Extmpi Man. tod...
Do Accum . .

Build lug Society Fd.

.

3753
2134
2374
1823
150.9
•159
282 8
2395
3521
1681
2472
169 7
2495
1218
1791
121.7
178 9
195.0

6
1033

3951
224 7
2505
1417
158.4
122.0
297 7

2522
370 7
177 0
2603
178 7
262.7
iaj
188.6
128 2
1884
2053
301.7
1065

-06
*0J
-03:

041-2462323

’Xv

3i
-01
-0 J

*2.1
-20
*2.4
-05
-09
-26
-3 9
-OJ
-O 1

*01
*02
*17
*24

Seatlbh EuaitaMe Life Asscc. Soc
2B5lAndrew Sc. Edlstargh
Mhed ~I4ai
UK Eootty —
taiemattowal.

Paofle. J

rafiu-~
Indeirt Linked .. . .
Ftorige Bort/Cunr^.

pmmnod.:
PmUKEoolty
tac louraattooll. _PmAmman
Pm European
Pent Jura
Pero Pacific.
ta.FI.rt

. Undo Licked. _

PottCaen . .
Pmtapeiy

142.7
1SL4
1137
1423
208 4
1895
1410
1203
%4
1382
1UFB
375 7m
gsj
2175
1WO
192.8
1148
134 40
1689
1629
1799

1559
1503
159 4
U9 7
144 8
Z19 4
199 5
1485
1261
101.5
U55
119*721
3955
438.6
4339
1167
1393
2290
177 9
2030
120 9
lb7K»m
18914

Edinborob Irw

Baillie Gifford Juoan.

Seottrah Life lagestuienfa
14Sl AndrtoSqeaf*. Edtettv^

031-5564101

t?0
*•10
*12
-Ob
*02
-OB
<13
*02
*02
-10

<0 016

111
*34
*L2
19
*L2
*L2
-OJ

-0.040

American —
PlQlIt— _
Earopean.
iateruuowl

.

Flirt imeresL
todo Linked...

DetoPi

-ii

OH-2292211

*07

Si
*12
*03
-02
-02

3i

*13
-2.0
-13
*1.6
*16
-03
*0.1
-0 1
*0.4

ScnttfaU Mutual Assurance Societi
UNStVtocenSt.G
FTei EraJ Jme 14

.

ta Mngd May 3L

Scottfsb Mutual IflKStBMBtS
IMSlVtommM.GlartD.am read . _ ..

Croats Fort
OdoarueltyFwd
WdridundetottatFUL.
UK Easier Find
UKSnuiwCm Fead_
EurooeanFoml
Far Eancrn Fod
JapauewFnd
Nonb Arnercut Fund.
Mmuiroual Food

. .

BinA Fed tot Fund
todrx-Untfd Fund ..
Propertr Fund.
Can Find. ...
Pem Sarny F ad
Pem Growth F pd
PemOoponuiltyFML
tatWuiei wea i Fro.
PeroUKEdottrFne

. .

Fera UK SolrCal Fk .

Pern Eoronrao Frt
PmFarCaaFud ....

Pent Japarew Fed
tailtWAnrriunFoq .Pm ImeriutMan Fne

.

Pm smarm iroFm .

Pem moa -linked Fo*.
Ikn Prooerty Fed . .Pm Can Faro . .. .

PNSHJilfaiFnd

Scottish Prufktert InstHatkw
6S1 AnomnSq Edintogb
rod 164 7 735
Equity 1782 87 7
totenutool. ..... 1723 1BL4
Procerty

. 189 0 99 1
Furt lotrrejL 127.4 1342
fndru-Lorted 1063 122
C«. . 1245 130 7
tan Mired IniL

. 1574 1660
Do Oro ... .^ uc1 J 4L8
Pern Equity luit. .174 0 183 2
DO Ord - 2020 212.7Pm imM luh. 164 0 1720
00 Ort 1903 200 5
Pera Property ton. . .. 1070 196 4
Do tod 216 1 227 5
Port Ficed lot IML . 1288 135 7
Do Ord ... 149 5 1575Pm taoea-Uro luit^ 07 1 102 3
Oo Ord 112 7 110 7Pm Cato lull. . ... 1253 1A3 0
Oa <hu_ _. 146 I 153

041-2486321

1483 1554 -0*nu 1372 <0.7

155J 1630 <06
199 9
166 7 1750

1354 -U
1194

114 4
1543 162.3 *05
118 8 1251 <0.1
107 6
1153 me

—

499 1578 <00
881 1981 -01

1507
302 1371 -U
14 4
334
070

072 1129
196
207 127.1 •03
124 4 131.0

*03
*03

*ll
-U
-09
*L1
-3 2
*35
-01

*02
-03
-O 3
-03
-01

For SccUrib Unit Mugro see Martin Currie

Scsttteh Witfows* Group
PO Ba 902. Edhdnrgh EH 16 5BU
Me Poll Jane 24 570 9 520 4
in* Pai 2 Jane 24 ._
lcuPai3J«24 .

Irw ta Cask June 24.
Mine Fund
Earn? Fin*
Property Fnne.
Ireerruttonjl Fuad.

—

Fbed let Find.
IseeuSu Fd. . . .

Caa FA. ....

Peat. Edited Fa 04 .Pm EnltyFd Oid.
PM tad Fd Ord....

tao. in Fd oro.
PeroFM M-Fd Ort
Pwts lodAfc Fd Old.

Pm Cato Fd. IM .

PM Han .

PM St Er
PVProo,
PMCkth
Ea Unit Acc.

4749
466 6
1983
274 9
33A8
1925
258 9
2103
1143
1455
3394
4180
2317
J092
270a
1313
141 7

505 2
4913
208 B
2947
356B
202.7
2726
2215
1239
1533
3974
4401
244 0
3255
285.1
1383
201.4

14465 1*465
1*81 6 1481.6
207 0 207 D
2121
6154

Skidd Assurance Ltd
40 Uierhtge ftj. W52B5
StueM Life Mngd .

SkieWPeouiaMnga
ShtoHScoR

.

SMrid5«awrPm-..

1032
1061
964
472

2121
6355

1080
1119
1013
iiu t

031-6556000

*26
•50
*7.8
-02
*04
*03
-O 1

•3 5
-56
-84
-0.4
*05
-OJ
*00

-113
*125
-00
-01

01-S670700
-ozf
-02

Standia Life Assurance Co Ud
FroBMHrWe Ndunea. SsstlunqiUM 0703 334411
aanJUUfeFno*
Manned Fd.. ..........

Easily Fd
Inaiuttonat Fd
Gut Ptui Fa
Prooerty Fd . .

Dcomi! Fd
North American Fd .J
North European Fd .
tot. Rcwien Fd
Pacific Fd
Sfcvdto FMrtHy Foafe
Anmtcja
Amortan Salty Inc....

AmemnSncul Su.
Aanrolu.
EasttroOnpd . -
European . . .

Eirtceni hcupi ..

Famous Nanroi. . .
Fa Lin Income
C<ll 6 Fad IntrrpL ....

MJICcsmUMTit...
GrowthA Income... ....

toomePkll . . .
InwiMtipiMt Bond.....

Jasat . .

Japan Sorolil Sfu... ..

Uaugrt irtffulisul

.

Rmnery . ...
Smith East Alla.

SBSS3r-.“:“^

232.7
28D8
220 7
1*7 7
1785
173 6
1131
177 6
1594
1780

423
814
913
74.4
991
194.0
848
71.7
1173
101.0
493
1074
121

1

496
12Z4
149 2
842
1122
1255
134 4
1121

*44.9
2955
03.3
206 0
1B7 9
1827
114 0
1069
167 7
1873

971
430
961
815
100 1

141.0
449
754
1234
1063
1003
1U5
127 4
1040
1288
157 0
43 8
1181
1321
141.4.
117 41

-fi.B
-05
-1

1

-L7

0.1
-u
-10
-IB

*07
*06
-01
-21
-L4
-07
-Ob
*0.3
-13

-Ll

" *1 4

-Ul
-05
-09
-1

1

-24
*0.4

Bd OTter war
tart Price -

SlmdTu Life Assurance Co Lid - Conti.
5brtla FmdtoqtM Faudi

TleM
Graa

American Smile Co l
American room'd
Ls‘U( .

CaroentoieACiil.
Eirajean . .

Lena income
Financial
income & Growth..
imi Growth
japji and General,

towri
Smaller Camparis
MarUflWJ

. .

Sk—l ll GN tiinnt Fowp
American
AmercarSdOun
Hnged Amcneaa.
Aaarailar. ...

Bnllth
ConrnddriySnajtt
Eoroaeir

Eorosrar Sci Occl
Eil'a Income ..

.

Far EaiUrn
Flirt totoot.
Fra-uer Mjrieti
Global
Global inc&Cwih.
Wd Scare
High Income
Hoog Kd4g . . ..

-LmnSriOera
Oil and Eiwror . --
PacificGrowth
Practical In
Social Situations
UKSeJOons
UK Snull Co Reewwy
Wdridwide Reentry

.

Kaaannd
SooSmlferteiiniiPni
Special Situations
HecwTTy .....
BenofBniiin
Carnal Growth _
Irenmeand Assets.. .

.

Iraaoic and Growth .

Extra Income
. . __

SmaJiroCo Divide ..

Pryferooceanc Gill
Gi't Ini .

Gold Trim. .

Fired hneresL.
FtoaccKl
Glotul Resccirccs TsL
Clsoal Healthcare. .

Global lee8 Growth .

GiMaiTraioctogy .

Best of the World Fd
International .

Aufirjlun
Earopean Income . .

Edrscear
EurcsunSm CCS.
Hanq Kcng .

JasanTrom.
Japan Socclal Sits ..

Pacific Smaller Co .

Sicgjeore jna Malays
Scpi: pf the East
North Amocan
American Smaller Co .

American Reedwry
Prim* flnroenuaJ - . -

Managed
SlacuriaWTH Britaunt
Growv GHt.
ihtiRccsron .

Smaller Comoarris

.

Special Feaunes
jjihcme . .

Litre income . . .

menmerrt Growth....

Giro.
Pro Sure . . .

CBmroadi:i Snaros ..

Financial SnriUe —
Geld. .

trot LfrturrUart
imi Income i Growtb
tapwtrSraros .. ..

UdiKrul Ercigr.
Wand Tecrmoted*
American Grown . .

U S Income
US Smallb _.
Aovraliu Growth .

Enroce Per*

EmcranSmCcu. ..

Far East . .

Freocn Growth
Hong Ko»g Pert

Irarmatou r Growtn
Japan Perternunce
JasanSmali Co
Sweats* aSEAOGwu
UK Growth
Managed
Utola toaebd Fuw
Amerran Growth
Enrtnean Growth
Far tail Growth
High Income . .

tocanw
Inti Emr-grog Toi..
tml Growth . .

UK Growth
WoridwrCe Rrdrrj
Mjroqrd
Siudu Uyyul Trot F*
Coial Growth. .

Pacific Bain ....
Fui bPron jhart. .

letemailnoal .

Fi»ed & ComrrtiMc.
Eamiy Incnrot .. . .

High Yield^
Prcldr S'Jft
Sroaii-rCoronaaies. .

Wortdwtde Alpha . . ..

hAarjgro
kawduT..
S Ammcar

Eweren Growth.
Ema Income . . ,

General
cm & Find tot...

IlKSIU I . . .

Nat Ruoimo...

.

Pacil« . .

.

Inttniauonal .

.

SrirctedOcp

852
476
701?
1534
107 5
245 4

124 1

149 0
1043
773

214 IJ

1819
2016
121 7
168 2
903
127 4
71 0
146 8
118 4
140 2
83 e
74 0

117 3
9o8
at o
654
907
116 2
149 1

800
107 7
1336
2092
176 4
68 4
137 3
1263

1553
1309
174 1
121 7
•414
705 b
2063
220 4

107 3
Ibid

109 01
103 9|
2002
1580
1283
I48 6
1170
1791

3440
1224
2143
215 9
1406
1642

Standard Life Ashmaum Company
3 George SL EthTOugh

Fue?lnterea.
toicu-LInhed .
kumuoul. ...

North American- —
FarEau
European .

S3r:.:::.-.-:.
M

Pinion Eo*lt*.....

PmiM Ftd InL

.

PrmlM Indeu-llrkrd-
taJon totarmatlnwal.

tartan Property... .

.

firttoCBL,

H22XZ
386 5
534 7
74Lb

5
_ 4

740
110.9
790
2360
1743
5016
1129
707 1

2836
,154.9
4856

,

1
12320

4064
562.4
2544
1300
369.4
032
116 0
832
2483
183 5
5281
1185
744 4
2486
1684
5U2
2444
2443

031-22?2552

-6.9
-02

Son Ailiaaca Insurance Gmv
SaiAlltonczHi
life:

Managed Fund.
Eadty Fart
Fhedboenst Fwtd

—

We. Linked Fgud ....

PropcrttFuod
IracmatJaaai Fd
Nort® America FiaM .

Far Eas Furt.
DrootltFnnd.

FIs

- Equity income.

Eaww
ficed interne.

brie* Linked

Deposit
Solidmg Society

From ImJ Growth.
Err* Amend Ssdh CdE-
Fram Capital Tit
Frai Janan 4 GroeraL .
iratonalwiMa .

From HecoemrTn. ...

FeamSaecai Mauagrt
CTimenuipul
GT US 6 General. ...
GTAmerSoecSits .
GTJttun AGrteral
GT FarEau4 Gen... .

GTUK Capital

GT Earapeih
GT Special MagdL

402 9
53L7
2852
1837
3415
356 5
1090
1941
193 4
102.7
00 9
835
609
1405
f4S 35

2842
325 7
2663
208 9
207 8
3193
1895
110 0
1Q0 7
1032
8C5
Tb.8
124 2
164 0
BO 4
1344

£7
779
795
1155
wo
1264
764
485

4242
554 7
3003
193 4
3616
3774
114 0
2D44
2036
1082
85.2
879
B52
147 9

299
342.4
azb
219 9
Ul
336 .

194.5
1158
iOb o
1087
890
604
130 8
1727
84.7
1415
1138
91 3

1216,
1030
133.1
805
97.4

Son Ufe uf Canada (UK) Ltd
Basing View Basingstoke. RG21 2DZ
MwJ* Lruf Plot
GrowthAmwc . . 8705
ManagedAccaaK. 4745
Equity AcnoL . . 649.0
Managed Fd Accum .. 224.7 2365
Equity Fa Acnan . 242J 307 4
Property Fd. Acorn 1P32 203.4
Flirt Inc Fd Accum . 1B1 9 191

5

Imrl Fd Accum. . . 270 7 2SS0
HdhWFg Aeeuo ... 1435 150.7
«Cn-U5c Fatal 127 8 134 6

Peev Pros Acouwt. ..

Pm.MgdAcc-FAAcn.
tao Edbiry F« Acc
Pens. Prprty fd Acs.
fta. FindMFCArt_
Pwn lot Fd tan
Pwts. Money Fd Age.

taL laMartSecAB..
PertGis Fd. Acs

Si
Vi
-04

-L5
-04
*3 7
-OJ
-03
-0.4
*00

*27
-4 4
-OJ
*07
-aj
-33
*14
-ai

*16
-0 I

*1.4
*01
*u

•if
*36
-ai
*0.b
*6J
-24
*0 1

*08
-10
-03
-04
-17
-03
-L2
-Ob
-04
-12
-Ob
-07
-00
-O 1
-02
-OJ

0256841414

-L3
-3 b
-07
-1 7
*01
-L6|
443
*0-1

UtvFdJcc.
16 Fern tapntrFdJcL. _
y*. f'ss.r.wc rtFCJhn-J
U« Pen InLFd Acc
IMAklima FdJcc
itotaaelMh.SK Ace

Uni Pens-GM FdJo.

2h7 8
1558
1450
1215
130.7
IUB
1319
101 0
1023
L142
100 7
966
946
1071
1012

5
4618
176 7
164.0
153 4
1279
1370
117 7
1388
1064
107 5
I»2
106 0
101 7
1048
1127
ins 5

BM Oth

Price Prtt

Swiss Life Pension Lid
99-IOi liirtcr. SJ 5macAh
E*rif ««M 3C3W
FiiHIlL . . . £165 12 165M
lodro Lmkec (12155 IZTlS
Proper.* _ .... cssoo S3 !d
Car U6J39 Ul J*
Mum .. £2<1JJ 3085
totcrraiml £160 34 JfiS fc

Her. tub cay Jjipl

TSB Life Ltd
CuilMnPI l-JMr.Hn SPIOIPE

Tlrid

Bran

BU
Pita

Offer * or

Price - 2S

WaragrtFnrt .....

Property Fere
Fued let Fvj-3

K6M*FonC
Eovi.Furd ...
Hereoner Furc

. _
Manage lr. F^r* j99.0
TS8 FNaueBLtd.
Mau^C Persian. .1557 4
Deposit Pettier 1124 4

1652
L37 1
U3 4
1243
212.1
Ul 1

173 4
1ACJ
is:

:

1362

566 91
13«. .3

1

0722431161

026456769
fli! -

-12
-0 1

-01

jBhnanFrr Pic
Mire Hi 36 Jeroiyq SL (Jin SW1Y MJT
J e7 UMUU2F4.U. 1134 2 146 2

1

J St«M frgr ^FyU1
.

J F«yH»hrn-W6w*fd
J Fry Nawoepi Unqn .

J Fry Siandu Prorn.
.

J Fey L& M Secure

01^0924

Tar^rt Life Asairunce Co. Lid.
Tirgn vtm Ga'rtcme Real A»«S»». Bods

AylesauT IC245J ’44CW
Managed . . J4J ?
Fuarj . .313 9
Fixed In. . 19B1
UKEguHr. . . . 577 5
f. £a.mj - 2521
Deppiil . _ ... '166.2
Maragrt Property .. 310 6
Ai-imur Eagle . .. [1812
Trcrr.ic:>

. . . |BJ 8
Vuorrowide Incnnw
Pacific

Amtnlijp..

Jasv ... .

CcmmgOKy .

Gets .. . .

Financial

Imaroa- cnal Bert -

Ecroou- axe Su.
Sle-urg .

Beaflw-.iai Prostrt*

1*67
278
325 9
9b6
(82
ZI75 9
2eb0

137 4
:«jo
3* 3
1323

1937

413 9
3305
208 6
6079
2654
1773
327 0
1066!
»3
1562
18b C
29.3
3431
101.7
429

21b 0
2S0 0
220 1
1 J 1
203 2
943
1393
4J

77 1 B1.2 -0 7

77 9 821 -04
74 7 78 7 -0.4

00 3 845
. W7.9 -01

KlBBSdalt Financial Waaaganewt
24 Pan land Some BrtauL BS2 0372429041
KtowaieUaiGwoi .Psj* 10291 ..I

KniqM Williams & Company Ud
lb> ?<ew Bale SMI, Ijsidoe WIT OLA 01-4091138
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81 2.1 4913.6

, 4.7! - 92] -
H27V* - B.d -

C3J 2J 39)16.0

9.0 12 39343
05 7.C 0.929.9
05c - 4.6
14.1 11 3921.7
4f « 3 4 *
201 2f lJ323
035 4 l3
95 2.7 79 7.0
0.1 3J 2913.7

4
3 i:r-i

. 43
97] +1

+1j2005.flCU9b
5^T s

601 (Jo. Warrant*.
,

117TTriiriJ.il Hldgs.— d
165MJTC Group fl

3|y*V*rrlw I ningrt(5l.Tl

agWestpool In* J
23Byehertonlat.5p-..fl
5WYoriTraalOp— yl

a -»i

185
1M il
ill _._

91 -4
23 ..._

43 _._
931+14
153 +5

183+5
101
17! —
13! -1
67!
UC —
71 —

151 ..._.

1M >1

120+2
42
M-3

3.7144 7.6

»%] 6.7| 15 102

Jim
3.0 41 9.1
21 4.7 13.9

*i !J
”

*22 4
* 6.1 *

3J 2.7 132
msH 25 42 93

2.4 5J 10.4
2i 6.9 78

.. .. 3.4 1J 293
Ltd 2.2 22 28.9
00942.4 5.0 LOJ.
tfi 1.1 32 22.7

07V%

024

09371 18

MW 32 3.4 14.4
all 4 L6 4
at * 6 .c

65 - 8.6 -
4X 4 3.0 *

Ola 2.7 42 83

LOt 413.

,1
4.C 22 M 8.6
I7.t 32 2.6 163
65 LD 42 -
Zt 4 22 8

59

6.7

>.11 21] 22 282
L49 12 3.6 273
1.3 - 0.7
23 52 32] 72

•4.04 I

29.9

178

0.419

OILAND GAS

m r8K8Mg!*4
IE 6pAde<a(de
a 14 EAmBritlml fl

16b 10b PArahex Pet NL—

J

8j 6! Ara* E*b 20p.

U 7 MtlaiUcte h£.Q5.v|
95 35 Atlantis laeittboral.]

IE 8b ArtraPetroteffll-fl

10b bb BOU Holdings.. ...?
lU ZvaarTKiEKrarZOc-

25 ffirldoeOII _
47! Brtt BOTOHlOp-y] 4M

193| lM8ritBhGas__ nl 1M
2M am. Petroleum....« 2561
75 Do.BkPI.U

—

yj _W
528| 437 Brluil lOp _.( 52fl
8U 49fi8*y«m ffi Gas Up.,

430

400 —
131 «Cartc*s Cauel lOp.. H 122
195 15%miHTlOo -3 158,— £21lStalyranCp« S3 .._2 £27l>]

lWCIeremoni pet HI—I 14

l37]BrHO(l 100 521
49ptam0ilGal0p.y <4
3rt6uu Res KBJ25_ y 4b

JSSBurmahEl c 559

f»8KS£.J ^
24»ifllor Group S. 3M

156 lfi pciaremota. Pet Ml—

,

Ill 90 Kind Res f Ml
31 2

h

Wo. Warrant*- y 32
14E 102 Clyde Petroleum.. _p 15..-

Q74 £13b Joastal Cpn S033-. 07% +V
1C ! vammwdPetNJ-. 1-1
61 BkncoramPautftSfl. u +2

201 15! rOmdkMn) Brtncr.. 197 +1
74 3E PCrasaderZDc. 71 -3
31 27 tEdinbarahOH y SI

0071 004 ELF UK 12V Ln t OM
51 jpKTOCN>IU]12bP,

6% CoTn«msj!iiiii 9^£27 £20u£son| CttjU
26b .

npaS»*tnlwl 2De.y 171
lolflfFalmaath Pet..._.
jibFiraimdDillOp y
aoBffMwirWsfWZL
25pto|d&BWl0p_j

7(m
7 3'b)GaeiteR«MS^a

171 lOKenoa Res& Inv—

.

199*
16 pGuKoreBraResl _
1% tamlftoii Oil Cerp— 05%
150 HHgkland ParMptfr ,
17t Hunting P.S. y
Bb Do. JOacCm.Ln. -97. £ll»b
9i H«/PHCipn 24

IN 13 PJebMR* Drilling.., 15
2! 16 KCA Drilling Ip y
7t 4t KeitEimgrlOp— .(
UK 86 Do. 6kCv Pit y
33 ZioKronareReawrctsy
71 b&WtonOI&GaSOp.,
3 MLenaardOIISOc....

47C 27ULASAI0. t

195 140110 ,

0ps
,

'10p... t -
115b ION Do VbecCttWia., 1U

3b| afMaaftnPR.JBOllL,
14 llMtonimmOII 5#.d 13.

a^ai^NQBHgwoKf a.^

ot 10 b

*
3»

m

09jS

41-35.7]
08

43

LL6160
2.75

| 60
OS2® 1,9] 5.1] 184M5c

*W35l 20] ill

V
W2di

H H i •

«
92
103m

%S9.

023c

U2%«

95

Jas2oo

*
ml

00.69c] 4

(9^%*

9029^

«2.«15 18.4
*

*433*5

L3

qio%]H|9|

!&
IBfl

29 15

1L1

LB 2.1

- 4.4

-i -t -i *

t0.4

ON

“His

0.4 23

30.7

12

23.4

283

908

965
124

55

373

443
12.7

OIL AND GAS-Contd
2M

m Prt“"

29jsanris<per OH

21,3 UC Bctwit Resl....

CLlil 464 PirtlTranTtefl.

66 Do. 7pePf. £1— y
243 aikolcne..-

•

29 16b KonttnM.ta.40p.j
169 91 bxerrtgnOll j

1 flinaastti
£U6bi £71 lerwaScCn..—.

£37]£306 ToUl-CleFr Pet B—
2Dm 114 Triton Europe 5b... |^ 20»TuskarReslr5p-.y
319 173JUItram*r a

44WWoodsMeA50e...

2V

1"3
^

CUV
inf

CUM
.74]

am
£SZb
in

Net

BFr380<

bum
pOI7Jt

488
4.95b
98

P4V%] H
04D5J

8^

ICbn

18

2.71

1«55|

L
ja :

205

281056!

WE

9.6

67

<12®
9.1
4

41.4

OVERSEAS TRADERS

1!
£4C
67b

147

33
355

.
*8
108
105

73

bSAfttC
|mfrl

m
"ase&d

.GMNadicUlLl
rtf tt. Cras. £1-

|

urUcippa .......

7 pFn
£3t 'Ji

54f H

Uf :
XA3 Lvrtitt-,

111 Nesco.lness. H 12^
47 Jcra
305 PanA'Bn.ZoULl . .

Dp.-AN/VIOd...,
rPittmtllOp .

|
Do 9jjcOrLn1J3-OBy

5lp* Dartv'iuiO5
W

fonr Kems. T"
. Ido SbpeDnPlS
36mdPMsAlrfcaf

24C hJtjl

U47 Da£
11! fEAl
52 Sl|

73 r#

+1

B
05
7 C

0275c
4.1!

0038c
m.
26.0

6 7!
11UJI
*23
71
7

1

rouc

3.71

M B3
2f 4.6
1J 22 2
67 •

,
J.1 177

fl 61 *
16 74
32 -

5 2 17 8
4J 134
6J 102
05
6.4(9 7)
2.7 84

..,27 84
7
^

1

1

2* 26 6
2A 88
21
SI 4.6

PLANTATIONS
Ml ]

High Law I I M fi UR
ji

•s
in
61
97

19!
76

Rubbers, Palm Oil

5! tagto-£*n Plants. _fl
a SmamlOp. ...

47 taB-PtamiUSOJ...,
4! Vand Central Up... fl

77 WraantMIr Ft Wl_f
4! Hgfalaidi M50c—..

V (aalaKrooflaUSL..
13! LcndoKIdgsTSp
50fcwaEm to. 10l_ fl

Teas
, iDoomCl— I a
UflLiwrleGrp £L

long 10p I

VllllamuaU -.1

101 3 7 13
45 C 2 C 2 b
3 ( 37 IB

2001 2.H 38

MINES

Central Rand

a -26

_34al—

—

£45U
3A

tt
403

“ft
141

881

%
13J
ia

Eastern Rand
_ji90e
lAlwrietoSe...

jMfcss.1
ERGO RO50

. *2Sc.

KhmsU-
esilebSc
(ariewleR025......
ll Odder BGoMRUaL-'
tadExt&ExptSOcI:
jodenonGnL-...,
_.AfncMljL35e_..
IHakfantebi 20c.—
VHtafkllk RL..

VltTillgfl^—

.

s&
65a
•73 +6

1 15c

PQ70c
p345c
RMUc

1

:N268

12Q10

I

Far West
3Ul 264teljyoor 25c

£10b 89C fatten HI
Z3f 152 JeeHmal R0.20

—

131 7! JoorntonUia R025.
73t 55fi OrfefbaeJo TO50 ...

481 237 Ebnda»dGid.20c_
197 73 EttbrgM
511 34! HarubeealOt-.—

,

781 512 KlnofGoldB025_U
232 121 LUtuoflR020_—

(28b £16% Soothvaal 56c.

341 1975U|fonttln50e
£63i, £41% tfaal Beefs Sfic.—„|
23? 107 Ventenpon R025 ]

307 119 Western AreasR1.,__

£24 tj £17% Western Deep R2.

—

94 63CMdpail0c.

Rand
+2
r22

a
1214 41

«%
smW,

£37%

hib

1291 +1
NtJ»

O.F.S.
313 211 Beatrii UbiH|_.. .

738 46! F3Cm.MdS0c_.
294 2Cif«ee State Oev.lOc-
621 372Harai0B»5fc.._-_..|

240b 133M IHJJ Gold RUU-I
lw 113V Jo.'S'OrdRO.OL...
l£3 34 JaCIaaSUVSSOpu.
3lH 15C Lore toe«L_..

676] 441 St. Helena R1
403 238&ofseL

232n
481 -U
231
371 -5

133%—
115% —

JI
157 -6

4S9a +4M -3

Q115d

0135d

LOl 7.0

2.4J152

75

1320.7

if
5

L

Dfamand and Platimmi
loAm.lm.50c |

Beers Si. it
Do.40pcPI.RS

—

mpala m. 20c—
nburglZbe.. 4
Plat 10c. /

Central African
Z50c.

622
£18%

31

*925
31

£11
£8f

»r*

314

£87!
441
9C

r.

Finance
587 Aog. Am. Co® 50t_

,

844 AngloAmo-. 10c.

£41% Aag Am. Gold 8]

—

751 ins. GoU Fields.-

4

625 JeabelRl

1!
4
U
U
31
31
«
1U

7
98

201

781 lencor 4Jk..

.

19 tad & Bav 12bp..M
905 iflld Flehta 5A 5c..

1

£N Wbarg Cons R2
UC Middle WK 25c,

505 UloortnSl.40
472 Moran* Res. IQp-.fl

190 lew Whs 25c
Ui jreiiwi*. —

3 bud London 15c

—

Eabfemd Mines ID
3I9fewtd Mia Props. RL
6W»ma SA

Jisfea
Aastralli

lrigAcomSearHies 20c_
2b pAfro-Wefl20c„._.
107 PACM Sfic

U VAquariM Eofa NL.
2Ke*0HAUIwals-
7 fAsDAX Res 25c.—

J

1C MustralbMagN L-l
15 MaOwtlmRELBL..
14 PAitec Expln

30 BHP Goldmims 25c_
1 Ulna

alofllle 1 Kkm

IK FCflA Si.
27 (Carr Bowl 20t_—
27 pCemralPaelHt.

—

! KtasGId Mg Areas RL
7 pCroesos Mining KL_
1 rCehinfiesNLSZ
MJsfta Gold 23c.

35 rOomiaion Mmmg_J

I BSSSfc
7 fEastera Group.—

—

3t ffasnnet20c
84 PEIdenResmiKe*..-

^H3£SS“-

vt
96
37
6!

1
«U
11

201
21
9C
4C
«
4X
45
97

**

iS
*29

U
131
UJM

... iGoM.
For Hawk tnws.

14 gGwai la Minerals 5c.

55 IGwMlalkmmC(s20efl
24 Will Minerals N.uT
20 Wadepeodoit Res Ltd.
IbWndoParlHcBIl..—

3 HiwlaeiMe6d20e—
41 rJaMflUlalng20c—
E *J Ingel lie MnK

,
23pjflljUlttSHL 1
£ pKatbara Mia 20c—7t
14 pKlaOnGoldSL—

J

135 rtttffitUUbZOtiS-
17 pK(t£heacrNL25c_.
48 WawwiPadfk:20c-.
2! pMeekattarra25e
K pMoubEx 50e

23! iMeUaMlwnlllLl

—

16 HMnaa Mlm20c._
51 puiu Hldgs 50e..—
I «4 1 noil Secs. 25c

,

16 mount Bnrgess 20c_|
44 pNonnandyfe-SNL...
89 PHorthBHIIIaOe..—
19 ftfc. Kalgurll

C WtUruhl’a. NI
DC NbnAurtliiWng35c_
UmPaataaf I Uc_

1! —
2b
1A9 ,,

U —
3

4

in
14!

3
A

81
UM1

it
zm

QWfl

U£„J«
""|J>

-

me
70 If

093
06c

ZB2d

7.7]

4.7

,
88

-|17JJ

.
LO
M2

7.7

12

3
S'j -3

lW-2^
» +1
291 -4

3MH5'
J +1

19
75 —..
J« -4

* -1

m=z

85d A2.7

a
02th

>«L67t

605c
«2e

3.H

023d 7J 12

03*12.3
l37J

Uj 23

MINES -Contd
1984

HK*

!|4

- _ Stack
25 rParagem Ihsnient Nl-

44 tarlnga UnflJ£xp5p.
16 pPetsartteeiVL
5C ffhacer P«. 30cB .

_46 Nnl
467] 235jpReiiBonS8c

t
?.*'

0
*^.’

6 PSamsm Eul'n NL.
4% pSansmtra Mining _
203 PSons Gwalla ML

2 rSthn Gnldlwm .

12 iSonthem PaeHK....

21 pSmrtheralta- . .. .

4b r5egnniV«iaBZ5c..

For Thames Miningjmg see
Const 25c ... I

'ette. M® tap 50c.. I

Tins
u

m131
5!

105
5i

121
100
UC
IM

2»Arer1

4

HitamSHl ....

'OjGprwr V
^roSgaejjdMsaso.
Janurl2bp... . fl
MalorsU Mng. 10c. .]

BumhIbiSMI" !

-HTanlbnglSo .

.

garroeoHSMi. ..

.

uu

uc
70
UO
53.

bU
ow

I

4.1

103

24 If

35&iwS!»-Dominion.

IDOBiuir Mining lOp

MbceUumis
43

145
33>i|fuiiL. ..

206 103 Com Uirch.lOc.
85 57 PORXIK.
*31 30 frElUfx Hit IrlOo <

43 19 IEictanjLUVtg5p I

54 U iimar E»mn .. .. <

253 IOC GreenwiaRes I

821 612 Phraila Gold Mines
17C 105 fHlgimood Rn ..

UO,! 762 KOTOrtjie MintapU
IN 116 eMcF inlet IMLiWe
46 21 WewSiiMFB Res C$1..

388 b 303 forthoateCSl . .

66 33 Wtor-Ouest Res . . .

455 315 RTZlOn ... . l,

£1167% 062^ Do 9bflOe 95-ZOOa |j

iTnorco Res Inc. 1.

34
141
U .U

105
737
133
an
lS
161
34

424
£212 b

20L

-3

-3

-5

WJd

M24B

LO 4.7

10.4

M37

14

0.7

THIRD MARKET
list
* Law Stack

63 ASB Bameti 2p .. .y

20 Nnerana Cwig, IDo ,

63 Andaman Res lOfl y
2b IV BarttcanHugt Ip y

93| 57 fectettwnGro 5p ,

152 Broadcast Comim .y

85 Camotech 10p ...«

U0DieisM«rtis»5fl. v
30 ChemEx mil . ..y

AS fanucGlWpSp .,

. 12C Crown EjeglassSp y
lb 10b Eqilwon E»otn.5py
E 4 Do Warrants ... y

14! 93FartanRis lOo.y
71 45 'riUln Mhr HO 20. y

41
‘

56

66^eaiiinflLerowe5o v|

in Tech. 5p I

L Laboratories lpy]

. llracelOp . .fl

6b{Moray Firth 16— yf

lHMonon Grasp 5p fl

59| 36UiouGoldiR2p...v|

38] iflPeraantGro
2p....yJ

3U l^IShhingJU
‘

8H
91

19C
114
14!
71

105
15C

103
69

267
13!

“ii

2051 1

45pritriH w™ iiuro. y
22MouroiR Grata So ..y

4UKempiP EI5p _..y

5hLGW5p V

HthmgHid«5p. fl

ISorprijnbpiai

^ttSSBBS
1

pSfl%
vdlOp

27) IpwksHidBsfs6.."v
4b 3 SwasyatiSuidMslpy
271 200 Ftkw ,
70 41 rheme Holdings . . a
36 26 lmnmiLrua^20p y
25 13b rullowOll 10p y

135 UfflUPL Group lOp. .. y
146 120 Unit Group y
90 85 Video Tape Record 5pfl

Prta
* -

a +5
21 ...

71..

.

'SI
174 ...

101 -l
121 .. .

31 -2
IH ..

13! ...

11
‘j

*b

125+7
45 -2

a.r
A3 -2
W -2

4! ...

260—
121 ....

11..

..

14 +1
43 ..

31 +6
53 -2
14 +1

213 -2

IV:
23 +5
9V . ..

271 +15
63
31 .

.

..

17..

.

Ill ...

.

145 -1

w

til25]

i«q

hi 0
*U

M

Or
fnfl

81

Vi

2 Jim
flja.0

2-^

ME

Si47 103
4 2 15 0

U-V

0.7] -

- 11 4
SC 190
16.1 12.7

• 588
•

0.5 285

184

3 i]l4.1

NOTES

Stock Eedtange dealing elastlf leatlows are Indiuied to Uw right of

security names' a Alpha, B Beta, y Gamma.
Unless nuierwlsr IndlcaM nrices and net dividends are 1 it pence and
denoffllnaUans are 25p Estimated priceyearnings ratios ami covers

an based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where possible,

are updated on half-yearly figures P/El are calculated on "mi
1

distribution basil, earnings per share being comontad on Bttriit alter

taxation am urvelieved ACT where aopiiptbk; pracketed ttoarts

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if calculated dm 'w‘
distribution. Covers are based on 'maximum" dimmutton; this

cmnoares gross dividend costs to profit after uiallod. excluding

avceptlonal prof it sf losses but Including eitlmatrd extern of
offsettaMe ACT. Vlrids are based on middle Driers, are moss,

adluutd to ACT of 25 per cent and allow for valve pf declared

distribution and rights.

Tap Stock"
Htafa;ftafe and lows marked Uw Have bora adjusted to allow foe

rights bsott for cash
Interim since Increased or resumed
Interim since reduced, passed or deferrao
Ta*-lt« to mn-raslde>rti on appliotlM
Figures or report awaited
Not officially UK listed! dealings permitted under rule

535(41fa!
USM; not lilted on Stock Exchange and company opt subjected

utatlm as lbtto same degree of reputation

Dealt lit under Rule 535t3l.
listed securities.

Price at time of sumensiop
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; cover
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorganisation ia progress
Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest hturtan
statement.

7 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dI*Wend.

1 Cover does not allow For shares which may also rank for
dhrtdend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. FT. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend. 6 Figures based on pramecuis or other
offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital, cover based on dividend on fall capital, e Redemption yteW.
f Flat |Wd. g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and

Ci
based

scrip issue,
j
Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m

l^ratlo based do latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated
anmullsed dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, w
SoMect to local tax. a Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y
Dividend and yield based on margir toms, z Dividend and yield

Include a special payment; Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. R Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1986-87. G Assumed
dividend and ririd alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend end yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1986. K Dividend and ylrM based on prospectus or other gfficial

estimates for 1987 -88. L Estimated annualised dividend, cow and
P/E based on latest annul earnings. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. P
Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987.

8

Gross. H Forecast annualised dividend, cover and p/e baud oo
prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assarted. W Pro
forma figures 2 Dividead total to date
AbtHtriaiiwis: as ex dividend; * ex scrip tan; v ex rights; ««« •»;dm capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following tea selection of Regional aad Irish rtocks, ttw latter

being quoted fa) Irish currency.

ARan In 20p.~. t

Craig&flosea-,

BSMtS
IRISH

KaL9%%84/89..|£30»%|.—

I

ftmEI ttfcd

Antctts ,
CPI Hldgs. ,
Carrol IMS.—

—

HafllR. &HJ..
HduM Hides.. v
Irish tones. »
Unldare- —

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-mfmth call rates

Industrials
AllleKyom
Amstrad.
BAT
BfflCGip-

BTfL-

i£fc=
BWCMc
Boots
Bowatm.... ._

—

Brit Aerospace
Brtt THrowi.
BwtonOrt —
Cadtaxys
Charter Cons
Comm down— ....

CooruuUs
FW Babcock.
FNFC
Gro AccMcoL.—. ...

CEC
Skaxo.
Grand Met.'--."....
6US A'
Guardian
GKN._
Hamoo.
Hawser SMd...._
1CL
J«war.._
Ladtvoke
Legal AGen
LntServwr
Lloyds Bank
Lucas Inds

Marts S Sprinrer ....

MMUMBL~. ._
Morgan Grenfel I

P
35
16
36
36
B

22»
42
38
19
35
35
22
21
32»
34
34
12
23
>5
13
85
45
95
as
2B
12
48
72
26
39
25
33
26
50
17
37
30

Nat West Bk..

Polly I

Haeal Elect—
RHM
Rant Org Ord
Rccd Intni

.

5TC.
Sears.

Tl

TSB.—
Tesco ........

Thorn EMI—
Trust Houses.
t&n
UflHerer...—
Vickzn.
Weflcome

Property
Brit Land
Lsod Secnrttici

mepc.
Peaches

Oils
Brit.Gas—
Brtt Petroleum
BunnahOli..—
CJanerhall..—

LASMO—
Premlrr —
Shell —
Ultramar

Mines
Coos Gold—
Lonrto.
HTt ^

U
52
52
16
3D
32
30
64
36
24
11
21
g

14
68
21
17
42
1*
45

38
52
52
50
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SPECULATIVE STOCKS pro-
vided the main features of the
UK securities markets yesterday,

as the big investment institutions
stood aside while City analysts
continued to assess the implica-

tions of Tuesday’s increase in
domestic interest rates.

With a few exceptions, the blue
chip shares were neglected, and
market indices trod water around
overnight levels. With attention

now returned to the domestic
scene, Wall Street’s overnight
gain was little help to London.
Trading results from a batch of

major companies also failed to

excite the market GEC’s profits
statement was regarded as “wor-
thy but boring", and did little to

improve the group's image in the
marketplace. Good figures and a
bullish analysts’ meeting at
Thom EMI helped the shares but
had little overall effect on the
market

Substantially increased interim
profits and dividend from Blue
Arrow, the world's largest
employment agency, were not
enough to buttress analysts' fore-

casts for the full year, and the
shares fell sharply.

The FT-SE Index closed 1.8

down at 1855.1, with the blue
chips fading at the end of the
day. Turnover of 378m shares
through the Seaq system indi-

cated moderate trading levels.

The leading securities houses
continued to take a cautious view
on market prospects in the wake
of the record deficit on UK trade

in May, and the consequent rise

in UK base rates.

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
says the May deficit throws
doubton the strategy of“heading
off inflationary pressures via
higher base rates and a strong
exchange rate”. The firm warns
that the trade account collapse

poses the risk of either “much
higher base rates" or “rather
higher inflation*.

The food sector was alive with
rumours that share stakes were
on the move, but a series of deni-

als took some of the heat out of
the market
The oil industry independents

came in for renewed speculative

interest, after the Loag Napia
(London Oil Analysts Group/
North American Petroleum Asso-
ciation) conference in London
heard bullish views on bid pros-

pects.

Government bonds ended with
losses of % a paint with the sec-

tor stm nervous over the outlook

for near term rates as well as for

the longer term trends in domes-
tic inflation. Prices started off

firmly as traders picked up stock

Speculative features dominate cautious equities

while Gilt-edged mark timeto meet selling commitments
from the previous session. How-
ever, the market soon sagged as
these technical pressures evapo-

rated and two way trade saw sell-

ers gradually take the ascen-
dency.
Small gains in Index-linked

Gilts, barely exceeding A of a
point, contrasted with the trend

in conventional Gilts and indi-

cated underlying worries over
inflation

Glaxo surged in early trading

as several analysts upgraded
profit forecasts little more than a
month after downgrading them
on currency fears and worries
about sales growth. Dr Peter
Woods, analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. lilted his forecast
from £810m to £835m for the year
ending in June, while Mr Ian
White at Kleinwort Grieveson
was forecasting £812L5m, up from
£790m.
The recovery in the dollar,

ahead of today's deadline on
which Glaxo bases the foreign
exchange elements of its full year
results, has prompted analysts
effectively to restore last month's
downgraiiings .

Senttment was also helped by
news of a London conference
which suggested totHne

aud says the sberee ere worth

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June

29

June

29
June

27

June

24

Jme
23

Year

Ago

Fixed Interest 97.60 97.61 97.61 9753 98.02 97.22

1496.7 1782.6

Gold Mines 207.1 210.7 211.0 2133 2143 378.9

Ord. Dle.YIeW 4J3 4.49 453 4.45 4.44 3.21

Earnings Yld. "fclfalD 1136 11.52 11.62 11.40 11.33 776

P/E Ratio (neUD 1033 1058 10.49 10.69 10.71 1587

SEAQ Bargains (5jmi) 22.105 23,905 26,221 24338 28.183 43.405

Equity Turnover (£n> .......... - 960.54 963.61 2659 42 153732 1413.55

Equity Bargains - 28.208 24.134 27,995 30596 53.200

Shares Traded (mD - 4401 3755 597.7 573.1 534.8

1988

High Lott

91.43

(18/4)

98 67

rZ5/5>

1496.7

(23/61

3125
17/11

8697
(13/1)

94 14

(8/1)

1349.0

(8/2)

195.4

(13/5)

Sine? Compilation

High

127.4

(4/1/35)

105.4

(28/11/47)

1926.2

(16/7/871

734 7

(15/2/831

Low

•19 IB

(3/1/751

5053
aims
49.4

(26/6/40)

43 5
(26/10/711

S-E ACTIVITY
Indices June 28 JuM 27

Gilt Edged Bargains 1296 127.9

182.8 156.4

Equity Value - 19413 1947 7

5-Day average

Gilt Edged Bargain 121.4 116 2

Equity Bargains 178.9 174 6

Equity Value 2909.4 29073

Opening 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

1482.5 1481.0 1483.3 1485.0 1484.5 1485.6 1485.2 1483.9

Day's High 1486.2 Day's low 1479.7

Bash 100 Oort. Sees 15/10/26, Fixed Ira. 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35. Cold Hines 12/9/55. S E Activity 1974. ° Nil-10.43.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001

might be ahead of UK rivals in
developing a receptor antagonist
against Serotonin 5HT3, a
migraine-related brain hormone.
Later, however, there were
rumours of possible adverse side-

effects to the drug. Glaxo shares
ended at 884p. a gain of 19 on (he
day.

GEC attracted a substantial
turnover - 17m were traded -
but the shares only managed a
minor improvement to I57p after

the company posted pre-tax
profits up 14 per cent to £708, in

“nearer to 700p than the current
level".

Dee Corporation shone
brightly, despite profit downgrad-
ings by several Food sector ana-
lysts. Immediately business
opened buyers were chasing the
stock on speculation that Hong
Kong-based Hutchison Whampoa
was planning to acquire
A3.Food's 15 per cent stake.
Turnover Increased sharply,
totalling llm shares, but the
tempo slackened following a
denial from Hutchison. After

the middle of the range of ana- peaking at 194p, Dee ended 7
lysts' forecasts.

Before the figures GEC shares
had touched 160p with a heavy
business in traded options noted.
But interest faded after the ana-
lysts meeting - Tow-key and

higher on balance at I9lp.

The speculation Bent pulses
racing for other Foods. S & W
Berisford rose 6 to 357p on hopes
that AB Foods, up 5 at 294p,
would sell its 23.7 per cent stake

The money will be used to buyers."

reduce gearing and fund further He confirmed that Y&V is close

acquisitions in Spain. France and to clinching a modest acquisition

North America, where negotia- - dealers thought the cost would

tions are currently in progress. £ arorn^ SMm. In late trading

Legal and General attracted the shares surged to close at

another heavy turnover - 3.7m 372p, a gam of 41 on the day.

changed hands - in the wake of Rotork shares eased back as

continuing rumours of stake short-term investors took profits,

—building and imminent take- but sales were mopped up by the

over moves. I-pfp i shares jumped recen^ large buyer who, traders

to 327P at one point, still stimu- say. may hold nearly 5 per cent

fated by talk that Italian group ?f the equity. The stakebuilder’s

Generali may be about to launch identity is unknown, but

an offer for the group, but subse- rumours suggested that it ctmld

quently fell back sharply towards be Meggitt, after Hopkinsons had

the close to end the session a net denied having any bid intentions

2 off at 319p. on Tuesday. ......
Abbey Life, so-called _ Meggitt managing director, Mr.

bid target, ended the day l
1
/*

down at 322%p after 329p on
turnover of 2.7m. Pearl, where

KJELCoates, said yesterday, “We
hold no shares in Rotork, having
sold our stake last year”. Rotork

nothing out of the ordinary” said to a predator. Dalgety, rumoured
one observer. Nevertheless, Chris to be in the sights of Goodman
Tucker, GEC analyst at Klein- Fielder, jumped 8 to 335p, but
wort Grieveson said the stock Tuesday’s star ami reacted 8 to

“remains attractive on a prospec- 394p following reports of Good-
tive yield of 6.6 per cent" and man playing down the disposal of

increased his current year fore- its 298 per cent holding. Cadbury
cast from £750 to £760m. Schweppes, unusually, was not in
Thorn EMI shares featured the game and eased to 404p on

with a leap of 19 to 649p, on much turnover of only Mm shares,

-increased turnover of 6.8m, Steetley, the construction
after revealing preliminary prof- materials group, confirmed
its up 42 per cent at - at recent rumours that a a major
the top end of market expecta- deal was pending in the industry
tions. There was keen buying of with the announcement of a
Racal traded options. £6&2m rights issue, in the ratio

Roy Owens, analyst at Kitcat of one-for -five at 280p a share,

and Aitken is forecasting “dose Steetley shares promptly dropped
to £300m for the current year” 18 to 325p on the news.

Larry Adler’s FAI holds a 7 per executive, Mr. T.W-Eassie,

cent stake, rose 5 to 495p but commented “We are obviously

Prudential in for late profit Rwsro of the recent activity in

-taking to close 2 off at 165Kp
on turnover of 6.1m. Commercial
Union dipped 8 'A to 375p and
Royals 8 to 408p.

Tale & Valor opened sharply
higher, still reflecting this week’s
rumours that a stake may have
been accumulated by Williams

Holdings. Dealers agreed that
there was an increasing shortage
of stock Allowing persistent buy-
ing of Y&V shares. Mr Michael
Montague, chairman of Y&V,
said, “Nearly 2.5m of our shares
changed hands in the first two
days this week, but 1 have heard
nothing yet from any nominee

our shares but do not comment
on market rumours". The shares
dosed just 3 easier at 195p.

International stocks were well
supported in early trading, but
lost momentum in the afternoon

as Wall Street opened weaker

and dealers reported some of the

lowest afternoon turnovers in

memory. Most, indudlng Glaxo,

dosed off their highs, with XCX

ending 5 better at £10J4 and Bee-

cham losing a penny to 467p,

after 472p. Wellcome finished 7

down at 523p as investors took

profits after the run up to the

Stockholm Aids conference.

Hanson gave up 'A to 141p after

announcing a small US disposal.

Turnover was 9.3m shares. Blue
Arrow announced interim results

and fell 13 to Zllp as analysts

decided that foil-year forecasts of

EiiOm were looking unobtaina-
ble.

Christies International
dropped 13 to 525p. while Renters
moved up 12 to 537p on dollar-re-

lated buying. BTR was a firm

market and the shares put on 5 to

274p. after 277Kp. Enterprise Oil

and LASMO were by far the best

performers in oils with both set-

tling around U higher on the day
at 4S5p and 465p respectively as a
fresh wave of takeover specula-

tion washed over the market
There was also buying interest

in Sovereign, 6 up at 156p, and
Ultramar, 5 better at 307p.

Klelnwort Benson came in for

sustained baying interest, via the

inter- dealer broker screens and
the shares settled 4 firmer at

384p. Morgan Grenfell edged 3
to 313p, as did SG Warburg, 333p.

TSB were supported and hard-

ened to I08p - on turnover of

7.4m- in front of today's half-

timer.

Stores were a shade easier all

round as interest rate fears

dampened optimism. All of the
leaders were down, except Sears
which after a satisfactory AGM
rose 1 to 116p on volume of 4.4m,

including several bargains of %m
at 116 ^p. Next fell 4 to 251p
despite Tuesday's City presenta-

tion by George Davies, while Har-
ris Queensway held up well fol-

lowing press comment that Sir

Philip Harris’s attempts to put
together a management buyout
were on the rocks, and the stock
closed down just 1 to 157p after
fMw trading.

British Telecom were again
actively traded and put on 2 ‘A

more to 257p awaiting the OFTEL

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

NEW MGKS (129).

AltERtCAIIS (14 CANAMAN8 (7) BAMCB (1)

BREWERS (4) BUtLOtNOS (8) CHEMICALS (3)

STORES (2) ELECTRICALS (7) ENGMEERMO (9)

FOODS (5) INDUSTRIALS {IB) INSURANCE (4)

LEISURE MOTORS (3) NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPERS (5) PROPERTY (3) SHIPPING (3) TEX-
TILES (A) TRUSTS (21) OILS (2) OVERSEAS
TRADERS (1) MINES 0) THIRD MARKET PL

KW LOWS (IBJ.

BRITISH FUNDS (4) Extt lOttpd Cv. 1B8S,

Trias. 0 Vi pc 1987190. Punt** 5* PC 1987191.

Trass, rape Cv 1991. STORES (2) Moral** (0.1.

TH Rack. ELECTRICALS (2) Godwin Warran
Control. Microsystems. FOODS (f) Acolas 4
Huichosofi. PAPERS (2) BBS Design. MIL

Research. MINES (4) Buflola. SvUoraem. Western

Deep. GoW Flews SA. THRO MARKET (1) M-
tnm Mining.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Wednesday June 29 1988

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section
Index

No.

Day's

Qunge

Est.

Earnings

YleWI.
(Max.)g

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

95430

2 .1 -0.4 10.92 432 15.99 1012.93 99839 m7.e5 123524

3 * li l'iril-B/Ti"J!'I.tI* ii«. Li BIB8 -8.1 1833 338 25.92 1590.04 174227

4 -0JU 4.78 1335 4533 2071.78 210325

5 9.82 3.48 13.08 18.75 170234 170LAO 172739 FTl
6 i i ill*'" 11 JrLm

j

•!- dli I
• 1 J- 1 •? 406.54 — 938 430 13.03 7J8 40631 40232 406.72

8 473.93 -8.4 10.88 3.94 1235 7.77 476.07 47121 476.16 541.16

9 wm -03 1138 439 10.03 522 28835 27934 28332 36739

10 *1 J
nilJrlW Mini * +0.9 8.99 438 13J9 2124 1302.96 129237 131239 154321

21 •"liM'
IJi'j

1

U.frf:c'
1 JM^jPPwkKI 8.91 334 14.19 15.42 1092.91 1885.77 110327 131234

22 NLHf.t -04 10.67 332 1137 15.78 111931 1117.70 113422

26 fflJ 832 335 2532 .2088J2 299037 202932 249539
27 +8.4 6.73 2.62 1739 1735 1854.98 1840.63 186535 2459J0

29 Leisure (30) 403 125 339 1532 1836 133838 133139 135522 138532

31 Packaging & Paper (17) •43 9.88 336 1430 9.15 51923 51636 cn.ig 70339
32 Publishing & Printing (17) nsjT -8.1 832 4.42 15.16 78.60 344031 343038 346929 444734
34 Stores (34) rjTT -83 10.43 4.00 12.65 13.45 806.96 80231 828.72 106937

35 'TT*T -8.9 11.45 432 1026 10.99 60727 59731 60632
91035 438

41 -1.0 734 232 16.97 1131 1174.92 117930 1190.15 ttnrl
42 483 11.07 439 11J04 22.14 1089.06 108335 1097.42 138332
43 Jm Tff

j
1 T

i

**} \m\\ -83 10.45 4.41 1L00 1627 12LL10 1209.05 1219.46 142633
45 -83 1131 4.70 11.71 34.04 190732 198535 193537 229833

47 ITrTwTJ 483 11.11 4.44 2137 0.00 99531 JfTri tmiii
48 1131 438 l»U 2025 117L94 Pwi 155132

49 khAlii K/S

3

Ifflmm 117734

51 Oil & Gas (13) IE5E3KH KI^l Lilli ram 229027

59 ErTTrTTTTTrnTirrT^lBliiMB FTTT3Z?khEE3NUU— E*r-I IH32 E5E 127136

61 710J1 -83 - 4.72 - 14.82 71231 703.92 71332 ehh
fi?

65 1060.62 -8.4 4.73 24.97 1064241 182028 115833
1
'If I _ _

67 iES -8.0 93S 631 1333 3134 101630 101129 1257.73

6<J BSIj 1

-4.7 4.92 2.63 IS 1327 123330 1227 12SL53 1318.90

wTDTv 48.9 10.00 J 1st 8.24 383.83 386.77 540.40

671 907.88 2.99

SI Mining Finance (2) 52103 -2.0 937 331 12.19 529JZ 54226 515.71

91 Overseas Traders (8) -02 9.96 432 1130 116137 1152.05 116536 110LB6

99nmmmebmeEEeh - 438 - r»«2 KHZU 1149.15

mrm V3ZIESS Day’s Jen Jm Jib n Jun YearKM mlrM Low 28 27 24 KB 22 ago

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4,- 18511 -13 1B63.6 18553 1856.9 18413 18713 1878.9 18793 22693

Toe
Jim
28

Mon
Jon
27

Fri

Jun

24

Year

ago

(appm)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Jun
29

Day's

change
°.o

Tue
Jun
28

xdadj.

today

xd ad|.

1988
udate

British Guierinueut

2 122.08 JP1.M 5.H7

2 5-15 years 136.74 -0.05 136.81 - 7.09

3 Over 13 years 14620 -033 14637 - 636

4 irredeemables.... 161.96 -027 162.41 - 730

5 All stocks 134.10 -0.08 134.21 - 636
lads-linked 1

12732 12731 If
7 OverSyears 120.26 -0.05 12032H
8 All sucks 120.67 -0.04 120.73n 1.67

9 40.04 0.14 6.12

Preference...—- 93.62 93.62B 331

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
Jun
29

Tue
Jun
28

Year

BritM’GjHHUBNrt

1 low 5yran. 939 939 839
2 Coupons 15 years 9.49 9.46 9.05

3 25 yean. 937 933 9.06
4 Median 5 years 934 934 932
5 9.69 936 938
6 25 years 9.47 9.42 939
7 High 5 years. 9.92 9.92 936
8 Coupons 15 yean.. 936 933 933
9 25 years 936 932 931

10 _i 9.48 937 8.96

bdeiJJnkedn Inflation rate5% 5yn 2.80 2.79 2.63
MTj Inflation rate

5

^b 0Kr5yr&.. 336 3.86 333
ll| inflation rate 10% 5yra.. 1.79 L7B 231
14 Inflation rate10% 0w5yn. 3.70 339 3.76

,L5 Debs& S years..... M3

1

10.86 10J2
16
17

Loans 10.79 1031 10.12

25 yean 16.77 10.77 1002

eh 939 939 1037

{Opening index 1860.7; 10 am 1858.0; 11 am 1859.7; Noon UU^ 1 pm 1861.4s 2 pm 1862.7; 3 pm 1862.9; 3JO pm 1860.2; 4 pm

f Flatvield Highs and lows record, base dales, values and constituent changesare published in Sauirdwisues. A new'list of constiluems Is

available bom (he Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracken House. Cannon Street London EC4P4BY, price 15p. by post 32p.

NAME CHANGE: R.H.P. GroupW) has changed u> Pilgrim House Group.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option NmMM.rmEdEd Oct El
Allied Lywn
wai

390
420

37
15

53
28 KflH 8

16
13
26

460 3 13 24 Efl 45 48

130 20 _ - mmKMm«i 140 12 19 22 QKfl
160 2 10 12 HKfl
240 KM 32 4 12

1*253

)

260 HIKfl 22 13 22 23
280 mZ\Kfl 14 33 35 37

BP. 240 HI 24 la
- 6 -

1*256 ) 260 m~n 12 22 Hi 15 18
200 K]Kl 12 Efl 28 32

Bt.1 50 72 — M 13 -

P788) El 15 42 52 II 35 45

izJ 4 22 32 Kfl 73 82

330 H 48 57 m 9 15
r365 ) 360 El 33 40 HI 19 30

390 mm 19 30 Kfl 40 48

Cml GoM 1000 hi 115 140 12 u 65
(*10481 1050 ;9 28 ptfl -

noo til 62 83 67 Efl 115

300 o 47 - 3 10 -

1-330) 330 El ZB 37 12 16 25
360 Kfl 16 23 35 38 43

360 WZM 36 47 6 MM 21
390 o 19 31 18 II 37
420 Kl 12 20 43 Kfl 53

Brtthb Gas PIHTkq - mmHI -
(•187) Cl KM 18 QKfl 9*jEJHImm 9 Elmm 21

&E.C. £1KflKMMM Kfl a
M57I dHI MMKflEfl 17

EC3mKjKflEflKfl
GK.N. 300 mmKM 40 KM 14 18
(*315 ) 330 HIKM 25 KM 29 33

360 HI Kfl “ Kfl -

Grand MeL 460 55 65 77 i 8 U
(*510 > 500 22 35 50 8 18 22

550 15 27 43 47 50

I.C.I. 1050 m pcs 11 fl¥M _

1*1083) noo ; El 33 Efl 67
1150 KflKflKfl 72 Kfl

Jaguar
(-*21

260
290

26
9 Wi

43
30 l

h 8
17

ii
22

300 3 Kfl 20 23 29 34

500 77 88 95 1 5 10
(*572) 550 30 50 58 4 18 25

600 5 23 33 32 38 45

Marta 4 Speacw 160 17 21 24 I 4 7
fl73 ) 180 4 9 14 Kfl 12 16

200 1 4 8 Kfl 30 32

BrttOll 420 nag 9 -
PSOO ) 460 Kfl —

500 flK HsKflEfl -
ftoUVRmt 120 Ha^nK33»nm 7

(*128) 130 KjKmKMKjKj u
140 HiKfl KflBnEM

STC wy.'Wo 37 42 QKM u
rzro i Kfl 23 32 KmEfl IB

K_jKfl 12 22 B9Efl 27

s™«7 200 KM 33 36 i 3
220 El 18 23 4 7
240 Kfl 8 13 18 IB 20

Sbeil Trans. 1000 88 122 HI 23 32
(°1063) |fl KMnoo Kfl 65 Kfl 70 78

Surehouse 220 E| 42 _ lh 7 _
'

l*2M ) 240 Kfl 28 37 7 16 20
260 Kfl 20 27 20 28 33

Tnhtg* Haase 280 32 40 45 KQ 9 12
(*303) 300 15 25 30 Kfl 10 20

330 4 11 16 Efl 28 37

TAB. 100 KMKM U Kfl'U 5
(108) no K3Kfl 10 KflKfl 9

120 HIHi EliEfl
Ultramar E3KM 44 56 5 14 20
(*3041 3M Kim 34 46 U 24

330 Rc9 22 34 28 40 48

WMteCrtb 260 30 38 45 lh 7 9
1*285 1 280 13 25 33 7 13 15

300 4 16 25 is 23 25

Option

[ CALLS
|I

PUTS

Aifl. THH ET9o
LASMO 390

|
77 88 100

|
mla 12

P459 I 420
!

52 66 80
1Em 20

I

460 1 26 41 60 'Kfl 37 i

P. 4 0. tl 87 ! 94 112 > 4 KM
1=579 J 560 : 40

;

54 77 ! 5 Efl
bCO

!
12 25 45 27 Kfl

eta H| 26 33 5 KMKfl
220 mm 16 24 14 EflKfl
240 HI 9 - 30 KflKfl
140 22 28 33 H]Bl
160 8 lb 20 Km 12
180 3 8»i n Efl -;

PrudmUai 140 22 28 33 1*1 4ia 6
(•1691 160 8 16 20 8 12 16

180 3 8*a u 23 25 29

Ratal 300 40 52 60 KB 10 14
(*338

)

330 18 33 44 Efl 22 27
360 7 20 30 Kfl 40 43

R.Ti 390 50 65 78 :> 12 16
(“425 ) 420 27 40 54 flTfl 27 34

460 10 23 33 Kfl 50 57

Vaal Reefs 60 5 9 U 8 9 12

(°S76) m 2 4 6 16 17 19
100 > 2h 3<a 25 26 28

OptldB
Ica I7HBcal

Brit Am 3M EM' 73 . 9 13
1*407

)

390 Efl 41 55 Kfl 19 25
420 Kfl 24 38 Efl 3d 38

BAA 265 KM 27 , m n
1*272) 280 KM 18 24 Em 18 34

300 HI 10 16 Efl 32 34

BAT lads 390 KM 48 60 mmMM 16
W20) 420 Kfl 30 42 EflEfl 30

460 Kfl 16 25 KflKfl 52

220 EM 42 46 R3n 6nsn 240 || 25 30 KmKfl 11
260 mm 14 18 EflEfl 21

360 KM 73 87 6 19 27
1*405) 390 53 bS 13 32 40

420 Kfl 3b 52 30 47 55

*nEM 43 52 3 ;
7 10

("330

)

330 Kfl 25 35 10 1 18 23
360

|Kfl 13 23 33 38 43

Ladbroke 390
,

so 57
;

67 2 9 12
(433 ) 420 1 52 66 1 SO 11 20 27

4a0 . 26 41 , 60 28 < 37 40

tZMClicmC3oiEZM
mrriwEM 40 46 4 6 9

rax> i K'.'iRKM 2

6

34 9 14 16
flr-'lKfl 16 25 22 25 27

Bare! ays
(*41Z)

395 32 38 IKMEM _
420 — - efl — 42
429 10 23 KflEfl 42 -

Beedum 420 KJ| 68 _ 4 8 -
(*470) 460 Efl 40 50 14 21 24

500 Hi 22 31 36 43 45

BTR 240 44 45 m 5 —
PZ7B) 260 Si 31 36 Eta U 13

280 14 14 25 Kfl 20 Z3

Blue Circle 390 M 62 75 6 12 15
(*430) 420 Efl 43 55 15 22 25

460 Kfl 25 35 38 43 47

Diana 20 26 _ mm 9 _
1*177) I 10 16 21 Em 17 20

4 9 24 Kfl 32 35

Claro 950 85 100 127 25 42 52
C988) 1000 SI 72 100 45 65 75

1050 33 - - 75

460 55 63 77 9 14 22
P498) 500 30 40 55 27 35 40

550 10 18 25 22 30 32

HlllSdOM 260 35 40 47 KMKM U
1*287) 280 n 25 35 EflEfl 22

300 10 18 25 KflKfl 32

Hanoa 130 EM 19 20 M 4 S!i
(“192 1 140 mu lib 14 Kfl 8 9

160 HI 4 6 Efl 21 22

223 KE — cn B —
(“245 1 240 Efl fl’fl 27 Ell 14 IB

260 mmKfl 17 Efl 25 30

390 57 bS - mm 10
1*440 ) 420 37 45 57 Efl 23 28

460 14 25 35 Kfl 43 50

Sews UO EM 'll 18 KMmm 8
(*117 ) 120 nK&j 14 KflEfl 13

130 HIHi 9*t EflKfl 19

Testa KflCMEM 27 4 6
(*155) KflEfl 16 Efl 13 14

eflK3Kfl 9 Kfl 29 29

Kl <i 46 50 lhHI 5
(*258) 240 26 33 36 4lj Ku 12

260 12h Id's 23 13 Em 20

Thorn EMI 57 72 - LM 22 -

W9I 1 23 37 SO flfl 44 50
ftlfl 7 15 27 Kfl 80 85

Ustfeier 4b0 35 44 55 15 21 25
("4711 500 14 24 35 3/ 40 45

550 4 ” ” 80

Wrikome 500 53 68 82 19 26 33
(“524 I 550 7.1 43 58 42 52 58

600 12 24 38 80 88 90

Opt**
,o Dec OfM-Miwza Aar

Boots 220 21 26 34 ID 12 16
(*228) 240 ft 16 24 Ifl 23 26

260 4 - - 35

FF1 FTfliET1 EQ9ffWwmt1
FT-SE 1650 213 218 225 230 *2 3 6 8
Index 1700 163 168 178 18b 5 8 14

("1861) 1750 113 123 132 143 h 8 14 21
1800 r| HO 95 105 1 15 24 33
1850 ifl 45 62 72 4 30 43 50
1900 Efl 9 liM 29 95 95 101 108
2000 Efl 4 III 18 145 145 147 148

and improved 6 to

& Metropolitan twefi
f®

i»p <m

an unconfirmed report

won the County Hall redevelop

ment contract, but the smart

report. Mc«l eased tack S to 3S7p bytay *£
reflecting profit- taking after consortium lea oy *

Tuesday’s figures.
wTuer Bondman, the Leu-

dJSSuSJta^t-w;
with the shares boosted a further ance cowwia5ESr»
IS to S75p after UBS Phillips 4 tat to&m-
Drew joined Klemwort Grieveson anotherJO,go
in recommending the shares. knaXi-®*),^^

rL»n cTqwIy bufid-
Westland attracted revived Runciman has been swwiy wum

inquiry after news that Flat S» bigW a

was negotiating the sale of its months.and BWjgj
stake in theBritish helicopter cent Alth<^ ciwir^

steS
maker to United Technologies Rpnriman denied Uwt

“fJJgl.
Coip. of the US. Flat said they no bdWing

thaf the
longer regarded the investment, Fisher, rumours persjsttnm nwr

acquiredinl986, as strategic and Rundman might use

SnSotiations should be com- "poison pfil to fightoff the

pletedbythe end of the year, unwelcome £S5m-takeow
Matthew Hall rose to 140p on lanndiaJ“2Ei
speculation of Costain making an Telfos, tee metal pnwutls tom*

offer while expansion hopes lifted pany. Runciman

William Cook 7 to 192p- North closed unchanged m imp mm
British Steel were suspended at Fisher firmed 3 on tee (fay to

38p rending an announcement- 148p. „ , ,

JSalisbury shares improved The Traded Options Market

as the chairman told the annual had a quiet day, particularly m
meeting yesterday, “I have every prSE 100 stocks, which could

confidence that once again tee only muster 2,09Q«ntracts ta

company will achieve significant totaL Overall, 20,838 calls and
profits growth" 9,703 puts were traded to make

„ . _ an 54i contracts overall. GEC
Quadrant responded toa flurry wtth 2^18 calls sod

of speculative interest and rose 8 1M7 mts after its annual results
to 220p white LandLeisure were ^ xnarket expectations. Trust-

nC°S‘

SStaFtote wereatoo popular in
nition of growth potential.

anticipation of today’s egm and

WwE coded toe day with 2.725 calls.

Motor Holdings and the shares
put on 23 to 553p. Dealers said

the stock has been undervalued.

UK Land went on a rollercoas-

ter ride as early demand, fuelled

by a stock shortage and by
rumours that its stake in Epic

had been sold, forced the {nice up
37 by midday. But with a 50-point

spread offered by BZW in a thin

market, the shares slumped in
later trading to dose down 3 at

735p.

Speyhawk lost 6 to 358p after

the resignation of Mr Derek Par-

kes, thought by some to be the

driving force behind the group.

Lalng Properties were still

attracting buyers after Tuesday’s

investment portfolio acquisition

Traditional Options
• First dealings Jane 18

• Last dealings Jane 24

• Last declarations Sept 15

• For Settlement Sept 24

For rate indications see end of
London Share Service

pflTift were arranged in Smith &
Nephew, London Secs^ Western
Motor, Norfolk Capital, Salon,
ERF, Charles Baynes, Far East-

ern Resources, CoxMoore, and
Gibbs & Dandy “A”. Stocks to

attract can money included Ash-

ley Industrial and Edmonds
Holdings while doable options

were transacted in Virgin, RHM,
Western Motor, and North Kal-

guzHL

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is taxed on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yestenJaor until 5 pm.

Stock

ASOABnwp
Alllcd-LyaiK
Amaral..

wzm ETM Feb.

Con. 9<?% 2005
(100)

98
100 Elmm ia
102 KmHiHJKBHJEii|

1 108 2 2,‘, 2H

i
Bull

(“U0J 110
112 J

1

S3

ii
ii Bi

FT-SE Index Calls 1083 Puts 1007
“Unoer lying security price.

Argyll Gratsp——
Assoc. Brit. Food*-
BAA
«AT .

BET
B1CC —
BOC
BPBbVfc

Barclays
Bass
Bncbam
BiueAmiw —
Blue Oicie — ..

Boots - -
8rlt_ Airways
BrIL Aerospace
Brit & Comm.
Brlthli Gas
BP
Brit Telecom
Barnqii Oil -
Bortm
Cable & wirate

—

Cadbury SdnmppeS. i.iiw
Coats Vijelta 1.600
Commercial Ihrion m 1.700
Cons. Gold M?
Gaofeson .894
Counaulds .... 1.200

Votume
000’S

515
411
659

2J00
2.800
700

L300
684
330
968

1,100
2.600
1,100
16B

1.700
D.000

432
2.500
3.500
1,200
122

5,300
5.700
3.800
148
5X5

2.400
1.100

Stock

Central Accident.

Cetera! Elect
Glaxo
Globe InvQtnient.
Gianada.^.
Grand MCI.

Stock

Prudential .....

Racal
RankOrg
RUC ..:

RHM...

I^toun-
Dixons
EnvlMi China Clays.
Enterprise Oil

FKI Babcock
Ftsom— —

702
11.000

421
507

1,100
1.600
2.000

X.300
781

1,100
Ladbrote....—..... 788
Land Securities 977
Lworte — _

269
Legal & General—. 3,700
Lkmh Bank—— 1.300
LASMO -3,900
Lonrtw 2.200
Lucas .. .522
MEPC 822
Marto &Srmt^ 2.000
Maxwell Comm.— 652
Metal Box——... 2.100
Midland Bank 1.000
NatWesBaak 681
Next 1.000
NartheniFMi 392
Pearson ... 37
Pearl Group— S23
P40 181
Pllfclngw 2.500
Plessey 818

Reetltt&CakBaa^.
.RMHaad.—

_

Rerd lull

Rwter*"B"
RTZ
Rolls-ltayce-.— -..*
Rathmaai "B“
RueniMe
Ryl BaafcScotund-
teyallwuance—
Saaldd ASiaWM™
SalraMT
Scott 4 Newcastle -
Sean
SbHI Transport
Smitn 4Nephew

—

Standard Chartered

.

Storehouse——
StwAUIance..— ....

- Twmac
TtSCd ,, |„m.,

THORN EMI
Trafalgar House

—

Trtsthouse Forte—
Ultramar
Unllertr
United BtscolU
WHlcome
Whlttwad "A-
Williams Hotdlnss.
Wimpey
Woowortk

Volume
000's

6.000
2.400
221
702

2800

726
765
690
806
MO
356
532
407
242
303

1.600
57

4.400
1.600
1.000
1B3
708
67

354'.
7.400.
470

3.400
6,800
562

3.200
1.100
1.700
523

1.500
412
459
244
67B

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fimds — ....

Corporal to os. Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials ...... —
Financial and Properties ......... ...

Oils - -
Plantations......

M Ines ...........—...........................

Others —

Rises Falls
7 57
14 14
468 290
201 91
30 26
2 1

27 76
134 45

Same
49
25

81D
356
52
10
88
72

Totals

.

883 600 1.462

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

me

150
4135
saao

§130

330
U50
1105

495
4165
4165

4WQ
*5
4150
160
*125

t

1100
t

165
4195
4130

G&O
IKS

4MJ
1145

dale

20/7

IP

V7

717

V7

28/7

Z7I7

IP

3ft

IP

1988

Hlg#

166
152
280
148
24
80

16b
U6
108
178

1B1
424
105
111
73

160
163
125
118
M3-
63
193
2*7
MB
122
240
119
181
%
134
146
18b

lav
Stock

|sr*-
%WS

,7 “BrchrtUMGcpL Wnrts.U Briddi Petratrura

9B Eurocipy

165 H)oo»stk6Cen.GrpUp.
178 ttwnst Frols Iflp

416 UMaKTrckloc.
,90 Gutaons Mahon HMgs. Up.

158

WardtosGnmlBp
krrWSwihw Hides.
fl-Tec Sports

91 NfO.frGroup

£ RBSgs=2r
39B 6cftemlnirtl.SraL_._

s
128

Wains Uohn)Gmp Up_

Price

165

280
147
23

163
111

176m
416
108
111
66
151
160
U6
115
96

187

U5
115
240
112
uo
91
132
131m

Ml
DM.

{nnesEnHi

W7J
05

LA29

W23
R4.0
13.8

8219
Sfc2
R5J

W3J
n25
123
06
140
3.0

6093
-WU
WAJS
45
R3.9

878
03
L42
03
R21
M3
Lb 3

Nd
P£
koto

9.0

1L7

115

136
94
HI
17.1
125
111

12.1

U.1
2J211B5

14.4

93
113
105
,127

m
UL2

i .

UO
122
laa
123
17 0
98
47

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

tew

Wee
£

165

Paid

an

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

Ill

F.P.

FP.
F.P.

F.P.

F_P.

F.P.

Wl
F.P.

F.P.

Date

12ft

19BB

HI* la*
Stack

129Jj taGMGnHUbcCa. UaLa

P0lagnairairSa3.CB.pr l

1998.

„

9
imp M^fi^uspcEM^
108

»Baas™ 1"""

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

tSM
PHee

P

150

700
UO
160
21

Annan

Pad
up

HU
in
HU
Nil

Nil

Nil

NH

Lxck

Rbuk
Date

"B
1/7

.V7
12ft

2W7

1968

High

30pm
9pm

737wn
Thu

¥£

Lor
Suck

7i5om BwenteaUatPitiT'
1pm latt.FX hmk 10c ,

~-

21p« Ww»ttrU5p Z".

a**
Wee
P

*
7&
t
lpn

prla.ti f Dffrrtd to MW«

H
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
iUfSHMI
tare 29
Cradtunstall

I ntereafan
Joogtunzlaatr .. .

Laendertank
Prelmoaser
Slrjr-Dilmkr
VetecberMag

=M &
:BF U“

MrUwide
JUOIN
BtG .....

BNP (CerLlMJ
Bongraia ______

B.B.L I

BaqueGca OaLnx
\Bank Inti. lUn
!

BekntrtB
CUntMCBK
CocfeerHI

SSHL_Dctebc
EBE5
Fdngutbi
GBIanoSH
CBUBraxK
ConltBM
Beam
Hokum
Intercom

i

Kredtebank ___ i

PmHaWBjp
1

Petnfitu
RnfflMrieTkte

Soc Gen Beige 4X00 -S
"

Sofia* l£400 4«j

^S3sm= &025

ML==ffl
Wagons Lie 5.390 MO

POtMARK
*m 29 Kr tir-
Baltka HMgs 1525 p5

’

Cwtterg 1,020
Cop HaadeMank— 247. *35
D.Suteri* _ 368 *B
Dot Drake Bank 364.625 +1525
EastMW* 199

i.,

Soperfos ...

— 199
..... 214 44”
— 6*75 +25— 439— 232 +7“'

242.7 42.7
879 +U

-r •.
.

FINLAND
*' vT**. Jh 29

* Amer
-l l- Finnish Sugar

’ -I- ’ K0P
Kone

•*t-. Kymmene
- - Nokia

• • - WilotaV
... RaiMia Btpota _

y-«'» Stodanano ‘8*

UBFX*
Utd. Paper Prf

a r..>: WartsHatalU

Canrfaig'
"

PnbMedHtmret ...

CieBaneart
C4eFta.deS«*
Cjflwg
ret
Damim™
Darty
DnaSA
EasxtCfefien)
Elf-Aqritaire
ESSlter .

Gen.0rxMmfile
Havas
•octal
LVMH
UtargeCoppee
LOroai
lend
Matsons Pheoix
HatnSA
KkHUB
ttWIOrt
Moalbcx

Wfczzz
Pernod sgcard
Perrier ___
PgwntSJ.
Pnnt«mpsAa_
Radiated)
Redontr
RoosseMkW _
SLGrtaln
Seflraeg
Skis fasslgooi
Telmtech Elect
Tboason (£SF)
Total-Paroles Fr. _
Vain

Awe 29

AES
Allianz AS
8ASF
Bayer

Hoechst
Hoesto ___
HotemaaiK Pl

Kaoftof

—

KTO
KtomtomW
Unde

Mercedes Hid
MerallgexH
MsenJtadt
Ntadorf
Psndw ——— ..

Preassag
Statin West Elect~
Rosenthal
Steering
Siemens —...

Pgaeo
Varta
Veto
V.E.W
Vmm-wat
VoHoaapra

ITALY

toe 29
BancaCem'le
Bastogl-IRBS

CM
CrtdRofUUtoO ._
Flat
Generad Asdcw
rtataemeatl

LaRtaascecte

Mootedbon
CflretU

PlrefllCd

Pirelli Spa —
Stapes
SmaBPO
ToroAssion

._ 2M +L8

._ 1405 *1
_ 388 +2
_ 186

430 -1
_ 421 -7
_ 3635 -6.7
._ 127.9 +7.9

101
... 6B *15
... 1505 42
_ 1875 *35

157.1 +15
.-51* +4
_ 3125 +25

1,920 __
_ «8 *3.4

_ 513 +11
_ 1745 +75
_ 224 *25
-. 215 +1

523 +13
4175 +16

... 146 +24
278 —

_ 2675 +55
1165 +05

._ 350 —
2655 6+5

Urn + re-
?.m |-u
249 -3

5,600 +1
1.064 -15
9539 +50

Jon 29
MMMBaafe ...

JteSHod—
OoGrlBtm
0Bremen (Van! ..

Paklued
Philips
RuOeca

Royal DnliA —
Miner
VMF Stork
vw

Bergen: Bank _

OrSStaBk'Z"
Den Nonfcc Cradle-
Eltea
Hafiloef

»SSr
NonkOHa
Norsk HjtPo
Orkla Bontgaard ..

Swatand

16750 +4
25050 +25
23L00 +4
2350 +15
8850 +L7
32.60 «05
92.70 +05mm
8850 +05
5750 _..
229.70 +15
11050 +15
18.90 +0.7
95.00 +1
75.40 +04
MOJO M)8

43.00 +1
12940 -15
29800 +3
10750 +25
97 00 -05
130 00
553.00 +3"
119.00 +2
231.00 +3
6350 -A5
21750 +15
2005 +25
4250 1-45

SWEDEN franWaairil

Jan 29 Kianr +-n-
ShaaEBkllda |M4 1+3
SEFBFtee 305 +1
St Kopoarb'eA Fr* . KG +2
S*ka Cril'sa B (Fnei 372 —
SrtaHaadetta 123 *2
VohoBtFrtei 336 l+l

104.700 -550
4jb4 +4
1.770 *167
9,970 +30

2.5BS |+16
2.M?

2105
60 8 +085
70.85 +05
2*7 . 405
1335 __
180 -35
86.75 -25
33.7
Z36
3555
1315
2375 _

BHF-Bank
BMW
BmtiBowri
Comoserzbaok
CnUnentalAG _
Dahrdm-Bnz

DeutKAe flank

DresdpcrBanfe
FeUraoetjle Nobel -
«—«—nmm T — T -i

ttocteW

MTHHBJWDB
Ana 29

ACF HohOng
AEGON
AMI
AKZD
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
BonanllWehg—
Inknam Trt

OaattaePetfcileuui

ENerierKdo
FoUnr—
Ehi Bnxades
Hrioeken
«

i iiat||WPB , •

Kenter Donates
IHCCailmrf
hit Moeller

KLM
KNP
Mai Ned Cot

5380
8550 *0.9

8250 +L4
12680 +L4
4L90 ++U
5550 +08
72.70 +15
104.10 ‘2-1
50.90 +02
21350 *25
6030 +03
Z3.90 +03
3530 +03
14350 +L9
4&40 +0.7
5820 +15
1630 -0.4

5980 +25
3620 +03
1565 +4
6250 1+0.9

Jn 29
Alanr
Banco Bilbao
BancoCntm

.

Basra Exterior
Secca Hhonoo
Banco Popalar
BancoSaouader
BancoVizcaya
Baoesto
Dngtoos —
HIM
Hmdinrn
Petroteo 1C la Espl ..

Tricfooica

Pts.% +ar-
600 C5
1.100

a* -l
B26
1.850
1.419 -8
1.100

-F
968 -1
137
4885 ec +55
204.7 1+75

swnzEW-Awn
Jan 29

Add Ml
AtaalSK
Bank Lets
Breen 8mrl
CtbaSriar
4a.0»tCBJ
Credit Soisse—
Elektramt
FlsdiertGeol
Hcdf-Rnche (PtCts) -
Haft-Roche in0
Inspectorate I at
JacofasSoctord
Jetnnll
LmdhcfldCyr
Nat*
Otr-Bnhrie

PmgoaHUg
PMII
SatetozCBri
SandotlPtCtsl
ScModto (PlCts)

Sfka
StecHllaPce
Snrtssah

Swiss Bank
SwtBtolnse*
SrtaVolksbk

CANADA
TORONTO

2pm Prices June 29

Fa. +- ar

—

iisf
5

r+f
is ^
3.400 +90
2,265 *05
2540 +15
3850 +25
1320 +30#r
?]KB +55
2570 *20

OuoHSeni in ennta toHan markad S.

SS062 AHCAM SB 406 406
1732 Abldbi Pr SZ2Tf ah S3\ * h
4800 AChtendO HB% 10 It IBS*
12800 Agivco E S18H IB1* 1B>|- k
44K21 AlbRa Eil 8171. T7 *7m2 136 13%

S39k 38% 384-
321% 21% 21%
S21% 21% 21%

12800 Agrees E Sia
44821 Alban En 317!
issae Aiban m *13 ;

2B77BS Aiean 339:
20 Algo Cant 521

001 Algoma S) S21
I A amrr+ck

WtnUrthnr
2M±lns

13200 1+100

1.735 M5
liiS h

ACABlFml 290
AHa-Lacai BCFreel _ 392
A5EA BCFree) 367
Astra BIFted 186
Atlas Capes A (Fieri. 207
ElectroIn B (Fieri .. Z37
Ericsson B (Free)— 241
EssriuSCFreri 205
Mn Oct Don B Fw . 378
PharmadaB (Fieri.. 171
SaaD-SofliaBFree . ISO
SaadrikB (Fieri 195
SkanOU (Fieri 151
SkaadUtaU 158

Krener +ar-m R

A£Q
Allied Teeb
Anglo Am Coal
AngloAmCm
AngloAn Gold
Barter- Ran)
Buffett
CNAGalte
Carte Fteaott

Dt Been
Drieftwtria

PintNaL Bank
FreeSlate ConsGold
Sort Fields SA
Hereto Steel

Malax- Bldgs
Nedbtflt
OK Bazars
toniwndl
Rat Plat
SafmarineA Ran.
Sage HokSngs
SA Brewers

Smith (C.6)
TeagaatHoieit

SSI 80% 31
S20<+ 20 20%+ %
SI5% IS IS - %
S2m% 27% 27%+ %
1B0 130 ISO

ICPLfel 123% 22% 22% — %
1C Roay »% 8% B%- %
ICTbaAf 516% 18% 16%+-%
I CUW A f SW% IS 18%
ICanaranxo 37% 7% 7%+ %
I Cantor 530 20% 29% - %
I Caro 313% 13% 13%

WON Lw Oom Chng Anton

001 Algoma Si 521% 21% 21%
485+0 A Bwridi 329% 26 29%- %
T7DD Anamora 811% 11% 11%

15600 Aks II M 0 9
4123* BCE Inc 337% 37% 37%-%
31370 BCE D 376 370 370
12000 BC Sugar A S27 28% 26%
1801 BGfl A *11% 11% 11%-%
5000 BP Canada 320% 20% 20%
75143 BA Uond 3=8% 27% 77% - %

231271 Bk NSCR 314 13% 13%-%
5700 Bonn 314% 14% U%+ %

28000 Batmorel 217 210 210- 6
BOO Bembdr A 311% 11% 11%

62678 BnmMrB 311% 11% 11%
S«t7? Bo* Valy 314% 14 M%+ %

1838 Bramatoa 325% 24% 25% + %
2S000 Braocan A 377% 27 27 - %
10200 Bflnratai 59% 6% 6%- %
10875 BC Rns 97 95 95- 1
11563 BC Phena 329 26% 29 + %
2700 Biuncar 318% 18 18
3100 Bnn** 313% 13% 13%+ %

73860 CAE 3S% 9% 0%
300 C8 Pak 318% 18% 13% - %
50CCLBI 37% 7% 7%

33800 COC Ufa 331 30% 31
1200 CFCF 520 30 20%+ %
5400 Canritor 315% IS 15 - %
3389 CanbrxSg 329% 27% 27%+ %

2 Camp Ran iso 150 ISO

13100 Camp SOUP 317% 17% 17%
98908 Campamf 317% 17% T?%- %
5399 C Nor Want 315% 15% 15%-%
1347 C Parian 316% 16% 15%

43300 CExpreaf 97 99- 1

400 CQ Invnat 3*9% 40% 40% + %
IS254S C7 8k Cant SS4 27% 29%- %

IDO C Marconi 317% 17% 17% - %
19353 C Ocdnntal 319% 18% 13%
199754 CP Ud 323% 22% 22%- %

668 C Roxy S8% 9% 8% - %
155120 CTtre A I 313% 18% 1«%+ %
3045 CUtM A f SW% 19 19%
BZOOCanaran e 57% 7% 7%+ %

24000 Cantor 530 29% 29% - %
100 Corn 313% 13% 13%
200 Carana 529% 29 29
3350 Catenae* 123% 23% 26%+ %
1250 Can Capital 312% 12% 12% - %

26713 ConCop A
.
SH>% 10% 10%- %

>4800 CanFd A 38% 6% 1% - %
1800 Guar Traco *19% 19% 19% + %
8862 Chtodan *14 M M %

E10S0 Ctnaplnx 312% 11% 12 + %

agoco small » it u
smeandneo 322% 21% 27 - %
4000 Campudoo 36% 0% 6%+ %
>300 Can Bam A *17% 17% 17% - %

tsoaocon 7VX 38 8% 8% — %
2200 Crnwra Oni 04% 74% Hit- %
eOOONMimPfeg 326% 20% 20%
1200 Corby A 310% 10% 19% * %
915 Cancan fil% »% u%- %

28300 Crewrat 111 10% 11 + %
264000 Cram A I 59% 8% 8%

2S22ESi *A l

1k 1
fc

%
825 Dorian 812% 12% 12%- %
2500 Dteknon A I 37 6% 7 + %
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21% StanNWc 38 39 13 249 20% 27% 27% - %
35% SMirsK 190 £411 7 49% 49% 49%+ %
9% StaMSa 1.12a w. 43 »“
2% GangO -OH 13 50
7 SUIBcp 30 6418 198

21 Swvnj 3Q) 20 121 88% 66%
6% Saw 7 8% 0%
55%StanSW£40 3811 26 88% 88% w% ,
15% SUMWC 30 13 11 2730 30% 35% 36% - ?
5% StonRs 191 4 7% 7% 7%

33% 23% — %

nr.VMLE MMSpi tea

W% 10 StalGq 130 16 11 B1 11% Itw«wi% 1
1 !Mtt 2.00a M. a 23 10%

^ . j SWdR 30 1.7 16 1288 U29%
9? 6% BunDta 1.10a 12. 23 97 B
19 6% SunEJ 39a 348 733 17% - - .
28% 12? StinGng 139a 11. 31 27015% 13% 15%- %
00 M SunCo 3 54 10 1200 80% 5&% »%- %
«*. * AatW 130 3932 IS* Off? M>z «%- %
7% 3% SuaUa 2721 4% 4 4 - %
tO 7% Sunil pfl.19 W. 30 8% 0%
27% 17 ScnTrnt 39 60101393 23%
30% 16 BapValu AA 1315 3708 23%
Z7% 8% SyofTc s 21 2980 22 201
19 7%9ymCp 11 55 11%
48% 23 Syiaax 130 £1 17 38» 41%
41% 22% Syaaa 92 1.1 10 1*04 30%
»% 3% SysttsfJOa £720 329 7%

- T-T-T -
9% 5% TCW A* 10 713 9%
79% 51% TOC 34a 3 81 00%
28% 21% TECOS142 61 12 720 23% _ .

0% 5% TCP » 187 0% 0% 0%
20 11% TJX n 30 £7 13 9*7 W% 10% 16%+ %
21% 17% IMP 137 73 0 34 10% 19% 19%
70 37 TRW 130 3311 570 40% 47% 47%- %
23 8% TWSue .10 A IB 890 18% T7? Ml
3 %TacB 023 1% 1% 1%+ %
24% 0% Tansy 90 £0 190
32 13% TaOay W 1 *9 4 »i
71% 44% TunM 192 39 13
37 T9 Tam tB

39% 20 Tandy 30 13 W
U% 0% TcHSyoi M 38 17 10% 17
40? 2Q% Telarn* 30 23 121 25% 25% Z5%- %
20 14% Tofcnt n <6 89 18 H% 15% - %

380 8*2 Tottlyfi 4 13 0 84 340% 338% 338 -2%
29% 18 Total 1954 63 7 5302 25% 23 25%+ %
B? 10 Tstnsa 32 13 n 788 17% 17% 77'
74% 29% Tolas 12 *9 40 *9

9 3* 13 10 532 52% 51 81%
707 10% 10 TO 1

1855* 48% 47:

88% Tone pr 730 73 _
36% 12 Tardyn 1370 17% ML
18% 7% Teaoro 182 10% 9?
20% 18? Taaor pL0*i 14 10% M%
52% 2B?Tsnco 3 63 20 7769 48 47%
13% 1% TicABc 316 2% 2
41% 20% TsxESI 1 33 10 1143 29% 25%
44% 28% Tasted 30b 13 57 41.’

80% 36% TsstnM .72 13112885
34% 22? TsPac 30 13 42 2W% 24% TasUB 238 11. I

0% 4 TmS 8 75 0? 0% 8?+ %
10% 9% TasD pIB 10 9? 9% tt?- %
30% 17% Tendrn 1 61 72388 24% 23% 2*%+ %
1«% 41% Taxtr pt£0B 61 1 51% 51% 61%- %
04% 32% Taxtr pH 40 63 9 42 42 42
B% 4% Thacfc 15 7 8% B%- %
20% M Thai n 801 15% 15% 15% + %
26% 10 HwmB 17 330 17? 17% 17?+ %
67% 41% ThmBM 134 63 18 137 88 SB 55?- %

- a?- - ' ’

1J* 1*1 V *

...as-
I 178 S3? 03% 83% — %
14133 20% IB% 20%+ ?
14610 47% 47 47%+ %

9% TfspGI n.17a 1.7

38% Tarmca 334 63

24%

“%
§*•

10%
41
17?

23 z£+%

22? IB? TsIEd pO380 If.

27 23% ToJEd pC31 11.

25% 2D^TaCdp9£3B 16

1 nas 33% 33%h
; ft at 28? 28% 28%
1 32 11% 11% 11%
7 7 7% 7% 7%

Thoinin 38b £8 14 481 23%
6% ThntMad 40 19W 22 21% 21%
6 TMAM nl.20 11. W 11% 11% 11%
XI Tborlnd .12 1310 32 12% 12% «%- %
5 Thortac JM| 16 102 5% 5% 8%
4 Tuiatr 94 8% 5% 6?- %
W% Tiffany 35S .1 18 210 36 34% 34% - %
3% TtgofU 8 1734 13% » 13

116% 65%TjiM 1 1321 442 98% 95% 96 - %
62? 20% Tmlflr » 32 23 IS 1330 32% 31? 32%+ %
82% 43% Thnkm 190 1338 132 79 77% 77% -1%
7% 2% IRm 5BS 3% 2? 3 - %

12% 6% Tuan pi 1 16 17 9% 0% 9%
11% 1% vfTodSb 8 2? 2? 2?
13% 2%v|Td6pl 3 7% 7% 7%r .
% 13? Tokhetn .48 22 13 105 22 21% 22+%

’ a* a as?. 22%- %
206 25% 28% 25%
24 71? 21% 21%- %

. TotEd p02t 11. 21 20% 20% 20%-%
22' 1fr% TolE adpC£26«X. 20 21% 21% 71%
12% 4% ToflBm B 420 6% 5% 8
22% 7% Tonka 42 11 10? I0%- %
38% 20? ToatfU 230 318 88 31% 30% 30%-1
38? 21? Trcfnak UD 178 187 32? 32% 32?+ ?
24% 11% Torn 30 1.7 13 242 23? 25% 23%+ %
3% 1% Tooco 18 476 3% 3 3 - %
42% 16 Tarn pB9B 61 01 41% 41% 41%- %
42? 22 TeyRU 2*2(81 36? 38? 30% - %
12% 7% Tramal 140 mzn 04 0% 8% 8% - %
38% M TWA 131 34% 34 34 - %
17% 14 TWA pi £25 16 21 18% 13% 1B?+ %
51% 22% Tnmn 13* 65 7 1213 33% 33% 33%+ %
26% 71 Tranlnc 29b S3

“ ~

14% X>% TmCdB g98 69
W 4% Tmaeap . _ . _
48 18 Tranaco 198 68 525 29% 29% 29%+ %

17% Tmac pM75 16 188 47 46% 48?+ %
4% Trarf* 38 16 802 6% 6% 6%
2% Tronacn 127 2% 3% 3%
14% TmaTac 98 67 ft W4 1B% 18% «%+ %
30? Tmter £40 67 It 1M7 26? 35% 35%- %

34 20% TriCon 6500 26 268 23% 22 22%
30% 27? TriCn pl£5D 83 1 26 26 26 - %
4* 22% Trtsln a .12 AtS 80S 31% 31 31
32? 22? Trtted pLT2 A 5 St 31 31 + %
46? 29% Tribune .76 £1161378 37% 38 35% - ?
37% M% Trinty 90 14« 845 38 35% 38 + %
44% 20% Trtnaoa 96 1913 1880 30 26 20%- %
16% 8% TrttaC a S 100 10% 18% 10% •

24% II? Trtt&g .705 913 552 17% 17% 17%- %
20% 18%TrNB p> 2 8A .84 » 23% 23%-%
81% 48%TucsS> 630 6911 323 98% 80% 66%- %
15% 7 Tunas 90 3911 124 6? 9 %- %
33% 17% TWnDO .70 2913 20 20% 27% 27%- %
30% 15% TyccL • 9* 9281232 33? 33 33? .Ip 9% Tylar M 29 IS 177 18% 18 »%- %
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Chump priii't

June JV

ATAE H78% BT
ATT Fd£KM 87 30? SV
Acton * M, 1*V
AlrEtel 12 31 18? IBS
Aten a 18 88 3? 3%
Alpha]* 18 8% 6%
Aba S3 350 34% 33?
Amdahl 90 IB 3830 34? 53%
Mtnw 92 7 112 14% 14%
AMzaB 92 7 6 13% 13%
AMWd 27 1 4
APett tJUe 10 2 88? 09?
APrac* .17 50 63 UI7 M%
AScffi 130 18 3 3
Anwal 98 8 77 2 1?
AraM B 8% 8%
AndJcb i i% 1%
Anrtra 2 2% 2%
Aarar 0 SO 73 8? 8?
AteroR 11B % 3-18
Alart 11 407 7? 7%
AttoCM 69 1% 1%
A8aa wi 1 12% 12%

- B-B -
BAT J3a 1391 7 3-1671-18
BoryRG 10 13 5? B?
Baruch S 8% 5%
B«+08 1 M 388 24% 23?
Btektet 1 10 10 28 28
BlaRA 16 71 22 31%
BtouniA 45 32 8 15? 15?
BirPh s 93 24 684 28% 25?
BowVul 90a 42 n% n%
Bowmr 83 1 % 1 %
Bowna 95 12 338 13% 13?
Bracng 96 18 22% 22%

- C-C -
COI* 1* 205 25% 24%
CMICp 10 14 3% 3%
Calprpp 951 8 12 8% 8%
CMara g 98 2 14% 14%
CamCr n 40 8 12S3 13% 13
CasUA a 90 12 123 22% 22%
CFCda .10 185 8% 5%
Chrapen 17 4% 4%
CnmpPd .40 17 58 30% 38%
CNMdA 94 20 1384 33% 33%
CttPwr .11 28 75 4% 4%
CMRli 190 28 8 24% 24%

SS%-
14%.
I3%-

CMDvg
Corainc 91a
CmpCn
Caiptie 97o
Coii«Bn

CoraOG
Conam
Cornua
Cron
CraCP

13 11%
28 18% 19

11 228 8? 8%
86 8% 5%

488 2% 2%
13 2? 2?

20 1 4% *%
13 16? 16

t 18 174
“ —

3 3 18V
1% 32%
5? 18%

CrCPB 3 15 17% 17
jCwCRpn.se 1 28% 28%
CwCplD£25 37 27? 27%
ICabto 44 15 11 15% 15%
jCaafend 18 188 1 15-18

CyioFd .iia 33 7% 7%
— O-C -

n Sto
M*.E MO* Mgb Law

12 371 7? 7%
Damson 13305 >32 l-K
Damp* .18 220 10? 10%
Dalmad 178 1 15-16
Digram .H* 13
DUIard .18 15 131 42

5»+Hi
«l=A

DomoP
Ducom .05|

Duple* 98 13 24

EAC

38
24

- E-E -

8 $ 1
4613 t 5-32 1%

3% 3%
20? 20%
7% r%

EaamCP X5B TO 2 17% 17%
Etegp £90a 0 B 22? 22?
EcheB l 97 38 0240 20% 20'
EcciEn .Ma 14 w 10? M
Eminor 245 1? i

EmplrA 98 148 2? 2%
ENSCO 13 2601 2% 2%
EteUH 187 3% 3%
Eopay AP 20 36 34% »%
FWate 20 43 6? 6%
FAuoPr 1.13 2182 8% 8%
FWymB 240 14 13?
Fiectip .man is% 13%
RarPon .10 6 4 3 3
FhM JW 95 141 18% 13?
FOrtHL 22 194 71% 20?
FroqEJ ID 20 10? 10?
FruBL 9 583 0? 8%
FurVB 951 172 3% 3%- o-a -
OM 10 25 8% 6%
on 108 31 4% 4%
OtemF*40 IS 250 20% 20
Gnm g 88 13% is%
GtaOhr JO 14 84 38% 33?
QNUTV 1 101 23? 23?
QMbWI 183 42 5% 8%
QMPM 98 % %
Oroaai a 5 4% 4%
Orotoar 9 10 14 14
OCda 40 015 16 14?

_ |^B || p,

HanffiA 91o 32 7% 7%
WtebTO .12 10 798 13% 15%
HBhCh 7 4 3?
HRVBI 241a 10 123 20? 20%
Hatco .10 11 81 23% 22%
HorttEn 257 2% 2%
HerahO 32 4? 4%
HoiiyCa 8 3 30 30
HomoSh 23 087 4? 4%
Morrote J8 13 215 15? 17?
HraHar 40 1309 9% 8?
HauOT .Ida 28 1 ?
HovnEn 7 89 9% 9%

ICM 10 834 7% 7
I8S 18 14 4 8% 6%
knpOfl 01-60 538 47% 48%
tosffiy 8 34 1% 1%
m»flSy JOB 4 376 3 d 2?
InaDy 0 .72 11 14% 14%
Monk .It 7 24 12? 12?

1557

20% + %
7.%- .%

ft-^

0%-

N Sto
Book Oteft DteHU L
lltSM 5* 4
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AMERICA

Dow falls despite Midwest

rain and strong currency

Simmering casseroles still need attention

Wall Street

POSITIVE influences were
shrugged Off yesterday by both
equity and bond markets which
registered modest declines, writes

Janet Bush m New York. .

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average recovered from a loss of
20 paints in early afternoon trad-
ing to close 8.89 points lower at

2,121.96. Volume was fairly mod-
est with around 160m shares
traded.

US Treasury bond prices
started lower, reflecting weak-
ness in overseas trading, and
those losses were extended dur-
ing the New York session. By late

trading, the Treasury’s bench-
mark 30-year issue was quoted ft

point lower for a yield of 831 per
cent
Among potentially positive fac-

tors for US securities markets
woe a sharp fall in agricultural
commodity futures prices after

Tuesday’s rain in the drought-rid-

den Midwest. The Commodity
Research Bureau's futures index,
which has been the most closely
watched indicator for some
weeks in the bond market, fell

more than six points yesterday as
most grain futures contracts
opened limit down on the Chi-
cago Board of Trade and July
futures plunged
Another positive factor was the

dollar's resilience in the fac** of a
second round of intervention by
European central banks yester-

day. Despite reported dollar sales

by European central banks, the

US currency still rose to day's

highs of Y134.05 and DM1.8380
although it dipped off these peaks

in late trading in New York.

Both bond and equity markets
have responded erratically and
sluggishly to better news on com-

modity prices and the dollar.

One reason for this is longer-

run concerns about international

policy amid talk of disagreements
within the Group of Seven lead-

ing industrial nations. It has
been noticable that, while the
Bundesbank has appeared to lead

central bank dollar selling, the
Bank of Japan has been absent.

It is believed that the West
German authorities are irritated

with US demands for stable inter-

est rates abroad at the same time
as wanting an appreciating dol-

lar. West Germany is believed to

be concerned to reverse substan-

tial outflows from its securities
markets and from the D-Mark,
some of which has been in favour
of the dollar.

Uncertainty about interna-
tional policy always tends to
exert a damaging influence on
RwanHai markets.
Perhaps a more pressing prob-

lem, however, is the continuing

lack of domestic institutional
commitment to either stocks or
bonds. The doQar-related rallies

in both markets recently brought
in some overseas buying but that
did not translate into heightened
domestic investment
Two economic indicators

released yesterday were, if any-
thing, a slight negative for the
bond market Singia family home

UNTIL this month. French stock-

brokers were openly proud of the'

extent and speed of the reform

they had carried out of the third

largest European stock exchange.

From the development of a

new electronic trading system,

through the introduction of new
sales foil 03 per cent last month, instruments such as financial
somewhat less than expected, futures and traded options, to the
Leading indicators for May fell opening up of the capital of
0J per ant, within expectations, stockbroking firms, the bourse
but the rise in April's indicators bad changed its spots,
was revised to 03 per cent from However, the scandal that
03 per cent reported previously, erupted on June 10 over the loss

In equities, bine chip issues of a third of the exchange's
were mostly lower. Merck was reserve funds has taken the lid

quoted tV* lower at $54%, Ameri- off a number of other simmering
can Telephone & Telegraph fell casseroles where the bourse,
tV* to $26 ‘A. General Electric lost which has a market capitalisa-
$% to $43 and Proctor & Gamble tion of FFr9343bn t$153bn), still

was quoted down $% at $76.. needs radically to change its

Bally Manufacturing added practices.

$1% to $21% after the company Mr Xavier Dupont, who was
said tt was discussing a major forced to resign as stock
restructuring with its investment exchange chairman in the wake
hankers. Centel Carp rose $% to of the scandal, had carefully
$45% as the company claimed managed the market's shift to

victory in its proxy fight with continuous trading so that it

shareholders led by Mr Asher would remain as close as possible

Edelman, the New York investor, to the traditional fixing system of

the Paris bourse.
This had the advantage of com-

Canada rorting small shareholders, who
______ have quadrupled in number to

6m since the privatisation pro-
FALLING gold issues led a gramme of the Chirac Govem-
retreat to Toronto as share prices ment of 1986-88.
declined to active trading at the
dose.
The composite index, which

had risen about nine points in

earlier trading, lost 5.1 to 3,430.1

as declines outpaced advances bv
459 to 332 on heavy vohime of
9R gm shares.

Nova led the list of most
actives. r-limhmg C$% to C$14%.
Varity rose 35 cents to C$4 ‘A.

Gold issues declined. Hemlo
dropped C$y. to C$14%, Placer
Dome lost C$% to C$24% and Lac
Minerals fell C$% to C$13%.
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It was much less effective,

however, for leading institutions

trading larger blocks of shares.
Demand from these institutions

has created a parallel system that

resembles the market makers of

London or New York, even if this

means at times flouting stock
exchange regulations.
As the new stock exchange

chairman, Mr Regis Rousselle,
comes from one of the leading
market making firms in Paris,
most brokers expect him to help
develop the institutional side, to

the meantime, the market needs
to update its rulebook in order to

bring theory into line with every-

day trading practice.

The bourse operates almost
throughout the day. with a morn-
ing session from 930 am to 11

am, a main session from 12.30 pm
to 230 pm or later, continuous

electronic trading to an increas-

ing number of stocks from 10 am
to 5 pm and continuous floor

trading in underlying stocks of

the traded options market from

10 am to 3 pm. After-hours trad-

ing takes place until about 6 pm.
The market is controlled pri-

marily by stockbrokers, but
reforming legislation is allowing
hanks and other investors to buy
progressively into broking firms,

with 100 per cent ownership per-

mitted from January 1990.
4

At the start of this year, there

were 481 fall French listings in

Paris, 169 on the second market
and 207 foreign listings. The con-

tinuous market, which carried

120 stocks at the end of last year,

has now been extended to bonds
and aims to cover all leading
equities by the end of this year.

Foreign investors require gov-

ernment approval to take their

stakes in French companies
above 20 per cent, although hold-

ings over that level are not
allowed to newspaper publishers

except by European Community
companies. Declaration thresh-
olds for an investors are at 5 per
cent. 10 per cent, 20 per cent, 333
per cent and 50 per cent. Inves-

tors are obliged to declare their

intentions for the following 12

EUROPE

STOCK MABIMT fact chart
PAW1S

'Market capitalisation: FFrS34.7eta^-FF^^"
FFr10-<7)

JJSTSams listed: 481

Top 10 stocks, main itwtoft -

,n^^
h«. Gmoral ^

;

plans exist to Introduce new CAC co
. available 3418

Current level of index
18B8 tiiah: 353.6 (15/61; WW

(21 /6) because of technical problems, is88 ni5n* J
•

251.3 (29/1)

Settlement end of monthly account
- —

months when they reach W per

cent and some companies have

additional declaration require-

ments. . , -
Most shares have single voting

rights. Many companies have

double voting rights for shares

that have been held in the same
name for a certain length of tune.

Others - mostly, but not exclu-

sively, nationalised or former

nationalised companies - have

issued certificates of investment

without voting rights.

Settlement takes place on the
Twain market at the end of the

monthly account, and on the
rash market takes place two days

after the transaction. Computer-

ised delivery of most team
shares takes place through the

Sicovara clearing house. A new

computerised settlement system

is planned for the end of 1968.

A withholding tax of 1635 per

cent is levied on dividends,

although certain countries have

double tax treaties - the UK, for

example, where investors face a

15 per cent tax.

o A profile of the Amsterdam
market appeared yesterday. Mad-

rid will be featured tomorrow.

George Graham

•peri
1

Resilience of dollar proves a welcome tonic

High-tech exporting stocks

lift Nikkei as yen slides
Tokyo

THE YEN’S further slide against
the dollar prompted investment
trusts to buy high-technology
exporting stocks in Tokyo yester-
day, lifting the Nikkei average
for the first time to four sessions,
writes Sttigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.
The Nikkei average closed a

sharp 20934 higher at 27,60733.

Volume remained high at 239bn
shares, though down from the
previous day’s 2.531m. However,
declines slightly outnumbered
advances by 477 to 449.

The dollar surged above Y133
to hit a high for the year on the
Tokyo foreign exchange market.
Its strength, which makes Japa-
nese exports less expensive, led

Nomura and other leading invest-
ment trust management compa-
nies to buy a broad range of
export-oriented electricals for
incorporation in their newly
established trust funds. The total

amount of such funds is esti-

mated at YSOObn, of which
Y450bn is for stock purchases.
This move later stimulated

individuals and business corpora-
tions to seek export-led stocks.
Among the best performers were
heavy electricals: Toshiba, which
saw 144.11m shares traded,
climbed Y32 to Y962. Mitsubishi
Electric rose Y50 to Y895 and
Hitachi gained Y50 to Yl.470.

Electricals priced at less than
Y1.000 also attracted buying
interest and leading, high-priced,
high-tech issues made sizeable
gains.

Lagging shipbuilders and some
car manufacturers were sought
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
headed the active stock list with
208.ltn shares traded, strengthen-
ing Y25 to YS90.

Giant-capital steels, the best

; recently, showed wide
ms. Some market partic-

ipants forecast that high-priced
blue chips might soon become
the most popular stocks, in place
of steels and shipbuilders. How-
ever, leading brokerage houses
said they were uncertain about
the market outlook.

Bonds moved within wide lim-

its to step with currency move-
ments. Remarks by Mr Kifahi

Miyazawa, the Japanese finance
Minister, caused the market to
fall to disappointment- He indi-

cated the Japanese monetary
authorities would allow the yen
to depreciate. In late trading,
however, the market rallied on
rumours that the Finance Minis-

try might decide not to issue 10-

year government bonds to July.
The yield on the benchmark 53

per cent government issue matur-
ing to December 1997 closed at
430 per cent in block trading on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange, com-
pared with the previous day's
437 per cent
On the Osaka Securities

Exchange, equities rallied
strongly for the first time to four
trading days, aided by buying of
high-tech issues, with the OSE
stock average gaining 211.91 to
27,737.90. Volume decreased by
45m shares to 129m.

SOUTH AFRICA
UNCERTAIN trading In Johan-
nesburg yesterday left gold
stocks narrowly mixed to mar-
ginally firmer, to spite of a far-
ther decline in the bullion price.

The financial rand closed
sharply weaker as the dollar
strengthened.
Vaal Reefs gained R3 to R264,

while Randfontein lost R3 to
R257. Diamond share De Beers
was up 80 cents at R3830.

Australia

LATE buying led to higher stock
prices for the first time this week
as institutions and overseas buy-
ers sought gold and base metal
stocks, in spite of weaker gold
prices. The All Ordinaries index
climbed 163, or 1 per cent, to

L5603.
Domestic institutions sought

blue chips to boost the value of
thefrequity portfolios before clos-

ing their books tomorrow.
AFP Investments saw 283m

shares traded, of which 273m
worth A$2238m went through in
a special sale, prompting
rumours that Mr Abe Goldberg
had sold his stake. AFP fell 1
cent to 87 cents.

Singapore

EARLY buying by retailers and
institutions, spurred by gains on
Wall Street and to Tokyo, helped
boost equities, and share prices

closed higher with later sporadic
profit-taking well absorbed.
The Straits Times industrial

index rose 5.77 to 1,08538 to hec-

tic trading of 74n shares.

Hong Kong

OVERSEAS sellers emerged after

a strong opening, amid concern
about the possible effect of recent
interest rate rises on property
prices, taking the Hang Seng
index down 1334 to 2,64832.

Local traders followed suit,

selling in response to the V4 point
hike in the prime rate to 8V4 per
cent on Monday.
• SOUTH Korean shares
rebounded strongly amid opti-

mism that the recent downward
correction was at an end. The
composite index rose 143 to 700.

THE stronger dollar and gains to

Japan ana New York helped
counter interest rate fears yester-

day and most European bourses
closed higher, writes Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT bounced back
from two days of decline as Wall
Street and Tokyo moved ahead
and the dollar rebounded, boost-

ing the leading West German
exporters.

Analysts said the likelihood of
the Bundesbank council raising

the discount rate at its weekly
meeting today bad now been
taken into account in prices and
investors were viewing it as a
potentially positive development
if it helped to stabilise exchange
rates. There was, however, some
nervousness over whether the
repo rate would be raised again
early next week.
Bargain-hunting lifted the FAZ

index 3.1 to 472.78 in slightly

higher national volume of
DM2.7bn worth of German
shares.

Siemens, the electronics leader,

rose a strong DM16 to DM41730
on baying by local investors,
notably the banks. There were
reports in the market that local

brokers had been revising profit

estimates for the company.
Prenssag, the metals processor

which held its meeting
yesterday, added DM7.30 to

DM174.50, while retailer Massa
gamed DM930 to DM33530 after

news ofan unchanged DM10 divi-

dend and a one-for-four rights
issue.

Bonds were mixed before
today’s Bundesbank meeting,
with the yield on the 6V4 per cent
1998 federal bond at 6.66 per cent
after 6.64 per cent on Tuesday.
PARIS opened stronger, rose

further on optimism over gains
on Wall Street and in Tokyo, but
feD back slightly in the afternoon
amid concern over international

fotaest rates.

Trading resumed in blue chip
stocks underlying the Monep
options market after technical
problems on Tuesday, but the
CAC General index and volume
figures were still unavailable.
The Indicateur de Tendance
closed 03 higher at 1333.

Corporate news boosted such
stocks as Peugeot, up FFr25 at

FFr1347 after confirming its fore-

cast of a sharp rise in 1988 pre-

tax profits. Insurer Midi slipped
FFrio to FFr1360, with the specu-
lative element of trading having
faded, analysts said, after the
Paris court ruling last week
which limited the voting rights of
Generali of Italy.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

WEDNESDAY JUNE 29 1988 TUESDAY JUNE 28 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local

Currency
Index

Gross

01*.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
High

1988
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (88) 139.28 -0.8 121.01 117.09 3.82 140.43 121.12 115.82 15035 91.16 134.73
84.53 -0.7 73.44 80.17 2.57 85.10 73.40 79.68 98.18 83.72 86.91

Belgium (63) 118.18 -1.1 102.67 111.91 430 11930 103.06 112J3 139.89 99.14 12038
Canada (125) 126.59 -1.0 109.98 111.60 3.02 127.93 11034 111.86 128.91 107.06 128.49
Denmark (39) 127.14 -03 110.46 120.00 242 12830 11037 119.57 132.72 111.42 116.64
Finland (25) 131.27 -1.1 114.05 119.24 1.76 132.73 114.47 119.19 13933 106.78 —
France (126) 94.72 -0.7 8230 9137 3.55 9539 8227 91.16 99.62 72.77 107.00
West Germany (99) 74.29 -03 64.55 70.64 2.63 7435 64.29 70.11 80.79 67.78 96.26
Hong Kong (46) 106.25 -0.7 9231 106.43 430 107.00 92.29 107.14 109.20 84.90 125.43
Ireland (18) 134.97 -0.6 117.26 129.20 3.67 135.83 117.15 128.80 14134 104.60 13130
Italy (1D2) 70.49 -13 61.24 7139 2.81 71.42 6139 7132 81.74 62.99 97.12

159.95 -1.6 138.96 135.18 0.53 162.52 140.17 134.47 177.27 133.61 140.18
Malaysia 06) 152.38 40.1 132.38 153.20 238 152-22 13128 152.13 15238 107.83 170.89
Mexico (14) 167.88 -0.7 145.85 419.05 139 169.04 145.79 42231 180.07 90.07 238.75
Netherland (38) 103.67 -0.2 90.06 9739 4.74 10337 8938 96.61 110.66 9523 123.09
New Zealand (21) 78.47 -1.5 68.17 61.76 5.78 79.68 68.72 6137 84.05 64.42 9834
Norway (25) 122.68 40.1 10639 110.15 2.74 12231 105.66 108.79 132.23 98.55 140.87
Singapore (26) 123.01 -0.3 106.87 116.01 2.16 123.42 106.44 115.63 123.42 97.99 145.84
South Africa (60) 12L06 -03 105.18 88.21 4.98 12136 104.67 87.70 139.07 118.16 15725
Spain (42) 151.09 -23 13L27 139.19 3.15 154.97 133.65 140.41 164.47 130.73 122.10
Sweden (35) 11636 -03 10L27 108.24 2.64 117.14 101.03 107.86 12530 96.92 112.68
Switzerland (55) 78.99 -0.4 68.63 74.22 231 7931 68.40 73.55 86.75 75.60 97.73
United Kingdom (327) 131.73 -0.8 114.44 114.44 433 132.75 114.49 114.49 141.18 123.09 149.66
USA (576) 110.60 -0.4 96.09 110.60 335 111.08 95.80 111.08 11227 99.19 123.96

Europe (1010) 105.28 -0.8 91.47 9631 3.73 106.10 91.51 96.14 110.82 97.01 121.68
Pacific Basin (673) 156.99 -13 13639 133.19 0.73 159.44 137.51 13230 17226 130.81 139.35
Euro-PacJfic(1683) 13633 -13 118.44 118.47 1.67 138.13 119.13- 117.98 147.53 12036 13232
North America (701) 111.45 -03 96.83 110.68 332 ILL98 9658 111.15 133.08 99.78 124.20
Europe Ex. UK (683) 88.84 -0.8 77.19 85.01 3.19 8934 77.23 84.68 92.99 80.27 10432
Pacific Ex. Japan (217) 12139 -03 105.47 10836 3.95 12234 105.51 107.84 128.15 8731 129.21
World Ex. US (1882) 135.87 -13 118.05 118.07 1.74 137.64 118.71 117.60 146.49 120.26 13232
World Ex. UK (2131) 12531 -1.0 109.04 115.55 2.14 126.80 10936 11539 131.77 111.77 127.15
World Ex. So. Af . (2398) 126.07 -1.0 10933 115.63 233 127.35 109.84 115.49 13239 11326 128.97
World Ex. Japan (2002) 109.81 -0.6 95.40 10530 3.62 110.46 9527 105.67 112.43 100.00 123.93

The World Index (2458) 126.05 -1.0 10931 115.44 234 12732 109.81 11530 13238 11337 129.15

Base valuer Dec 31. 1966 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1467 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Inal).
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News of a reduction in the
country's May trade deficit was
as expected, as was the overall

composition of the new French
cabinet, and both had little

Impact on the market
MILAN fell back slightly after

a strong start in moderate activ-

ity as investors awaited results

from the Fiat annual meeting.
The Comit index eased 0.67 to

50639.
News that Deutsche Bank held

only a 23 per cent stake to the
Italian car group after its 1986
underwriting operation was seen
by analysts as positive for the
share price, weighed down
recently by fears of an overhang
of stock on the market The fore-

cast of a 12 per cent rise to sales

this year was also regarded as
good news, and the share price

rose L50 to 13,339, only to ease
back to L9.290 after hours.

ZURICH ended higher to mod-
erate trade, booyed by the firmer
dollar anH gains to New York.
But interest rate worries contin-

ued to finger.

London

BLUE chips saw little demand
overall in a generally dull

day's trading as leading insti-

tutions sat on the sidelines,

assessing the implications of

the hike to UK interest rotes.

The food sector buzzed with

rumours at one stage, but
those died dawn after a series

of denials and the FT-SE 100
index ended the day down IS
at 1,855.1.

Nestfe, which said it now con-
trolled 52.15 per cent of Britain's

Rowntree, saw its bearers put on
SFrl45 to SFr8,525. Jacobs
Suchard. which should see its

annual profits boosted by income
earned on the sale of its Rown-
tree stake to Nestle, rose SFi85 to

SFr7.S8Q.
AMSTERDAM reacted to Wall

Street’s overnight rise and the
strength of the dollar with a
broad rally in moderate trade.

The weighted ANP-CBS Gen-

eral fade* rose 4 to 263.6. Inves-

tors ignored speculation that

lending rates in West Germany
and the Netherlands could be
raised today.

Philips, announcing a joint

venture with China's Shanghai
Radio Factory, was the most
active stock, with over 742,000

shares traded, rising 50 cents to

FI 3230.
Fokker, the aircraft maker,

announcing an agreement with
an Indonesian aircraft company
to co-produce jet components,
picked up 30 cents to FI 2330.

BRUSSELS recovered from
Tuesday's fell as small investors

ventured off the sidelines,

encouraged by the firmer dollar,

the overnight rise on Wall Street

and optimistic forecasts for lead-

ing companies in the local press.

Two of these companies*
retailer GB-Inno and steelmaker
CockeriH. rose BFriO to BFrL274
and BFri2 to BF1245 respectively.

Electrafina, the energy holding
company, moved up BFrlBQ to

BFr7390. It announced details of

its one-for-four tights issue, to be
priced at BFr6,550.

STOCKHOLM finished a quiet

day slightly higher, following the

overnight gain, on Wall Street
wnrf the firming of the dollar.

The AfHrsvfirlden Index rose 4
to 853.7 in weak volume.
Some issues attracted a flurry

of activity. A large block of

shares was traded in Astra, the

pharmaceuticals company, which
closed SKi3 up at SKrlSO. while

SKF, the ball bearings maker and
a focus of stake-building
rumours, moved higher for the

third session running, adding
SKrl toSKrSOS.
MADRID closed higher aftetf a

mixed session, with the general

index rising l to 29738.
Telefonica resumed its upward

course, adding 735 percentage
points to 204.75 per cent of par on
strong foreign demand. Banesto
was traded again after befog
suspended for a day for not prop-
erly informing the bourse of a
planned, rights issue, and the
stock lost 175 to L230l
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SURVEY
W-1 -py"P Although the

g IqP Netherlands financial

community faces a
time of tumultuous

change, confidence
nevertheless remains high and
efficiency in the sector is among the~~

highest in Europe, as Laura Raun
~

reports here from Amsterdam.

A period of

transition

i- tm*

RARELY in recent years have
Dutch banks and other financial

institutions been so rocked by
events in the sector. Europe’s
first major cross-border hank alli-

ance, incipient hostile takeover
battles, the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange’s "rolling Big Bang"
and the «>pHal markets’ liberalis-

ation are profoundly reshaping
the landscape of financial mar-
kets.

Looming ahead are the barri-

er-free Europe of 1992 and tighter
hank supervision awl behind it

are file equity crash of 1987 and
Third World debt
The Netherlands’ financial

community is warHng somewhat
hnlafartly tr» ftnwlamawfal changaa
that began several years ago and
were felt most strongly in theUK
and US. Now deregulation, con-
solidation and foreign competi-
tion are hitting the Netherlands
in full force. The alliance
between Amsterdam-Rotterdam
(Amro) Bank and Generate Bank
of Rglgimn is perhaps the most
symbolic response yet to the
changes.

One of the most important
trends is “the emergence of
street-fighters in London and
New York with a commercially
extroverted attitude, which has
resulted in the disappearance ofa
lot of traditional Dutch business
to thpgp markets," observes Mr
Robert Weaver, a sales manager

in charge of financial products at
Thom/EMTs Software Sciences
subsidiary in Amsterdam.

“Their attitude ... is a result

of Government-imposed regula-
tions, dealing at own account and
not just on behalf of a cheat’s
rfatk

,
and cultural history."

Compared with financial insti-

tutions in rest of Hw Euro-
pean Community, the Dutch are
among the most efSctent^ccord-
ing to the Cecchini Report, a
seminal study of the economic
trapHr-ntim-ic of ttw gingla market
of 1992. The report concludes that

prices of financial services in the
Netherlands - most notably
insurance - will fall relatively

little because markets already
work welL
The Netherlands has long

boasted of free capital flows and
welcomed farrign finunriai insti-

tutions. Competition has height-

ened in recent years «mfd the
riobaMaation ath* lfharaKsatinn of
fimwiidai markets.
That is nnfr to say markets ate

perfect, however. Cosy cartels

continue among tanks and the

European Commission is investi-

gating whether these price pacts
rpstrain trade.

The October equity crash
appears to have caused lass dam-
age than originally was feared in

the Netherlands, although losses

were suffered, and one hoekman
(floor specialist) firm was res-

CONTENTS

Amsterdam Stock Exchange: its own "rolling Big Bang" b now wall underway. (Picture by Ashley Ashwood)
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cued.

Third-world debt remains rela-

tively less of a problem for Dutch
hanks than for many, but the

Dutch Central Bank, in its 1987

annual report, cautioned against

complacency.
international supervision of

hanks is being tightened by the

.European Community as well the

Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS). Both have imposed
more stringent capital require-

ments, which must be in place by
1992.

The Dutch have higher aspira-

tions, however. Amsterdam
would like to see itself as the

leading financial centre cm the
continent, straddling the gap
between the Far East and Lon-
don. An internationally-oriented

stock exchange, sophisticated

capital markets and thriving

options exchange are supposed to

be its weapons.
Amsterdam bankers were,.

therefore, shocked when two for-

eign Institutions - Schroders
and Credit Suisse-First Boston -
won prestigious contracts to
advise on the privatisation of
BSM, the state-owned chemicals

company. Equally shocking was
Credit Suisse-First Boston's move
to break the stranglehold on the

* Jr \
••v#*

.
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Commercial banks prepare for
Intensified competition in 1992 2

Capital markets In throes of big
change. 3

Amsterdam Stock Exchange; lively

debate over protection rules and
the role of the hoekmen firms. 4

Insurance Industry: moral and
commercial conundrums S

capital markets wielded by the
Khxverblad, the cloverleaf of lead-

ing Dutch banks.
“Because their home basis is

small, (Dutch banks) have by def-

inition an unfavourable position
compared with banks of bigger
EC countries," admit messrs. CJ.
Oort and H.J. Schotsman, two
Dutch mandarins of the banking
world. “They profit not only in
less measure from economies of

scale, which certainly manifest
themselves on a national scale.

But also when it comes to big
international loans, placing
capacity in Euro-issues and
attraction of assets they benefit

greatly.”
Consolidation is the answer for

some. Amro and Generate Bank
took the lead in February when
they unveiled plans to forge a
ringlg group within three years.

It would be the largest bank in
the Benelux and sixth biggest in

Europe. Activities abroad are to

be merged while their separate

identities are to be maintained at

home.
The partners took 99 per cent

holdings in each other’s share
capital and planted it in a hold-

ing company where they hope it

will bloom into a foil marriage.

Details of the marriage contract
have yet to be worked out and
both rides are acutely conscious

of the legal, finanriai, political

and cultural obstacles.

“We would have folly merged
now except for fiscal reasons,"

Mr Roelof Nelissen, Amro chair-

man, raid privately at the time.

But politics and culture could
prove even more difficult

Dutch and French power-shar-

ing in Belgium is no model for

Amro and Generate Bank. Also
Belgians are feeling under
assault by foreigners and it

remains to be seen whether Brus-

sels' favourable attitude toward
the endures.
Corporate culture is another

matter - “French and Latin
managers, unless they are excep-

tionally culturally sensitive, tend
to have problems in Anglo or

Nordic countries, including the
Netherlands," argues Professor
Geert Hofstede, who teaches
International management at the
University of Limburg.
Integration among various

kinds of finanriai institutions is

another strategy for bracing
themselves against the ravages of
competition. Dutch banks and
insurance companies 0)0 bold no
more than is per cent in each

Pensions reform: still high on the

agenda: developments In the
capital market. P

Postbank gets ready for

privatisation. 7

The Dutch Guilder welcome room
to manoeuvre: profile of

Rabobank. 8

other’s business, unlike else-

where in Europe where no limits

exist
The Dutch argue, however,

that to keep a level field of play,

they should have the same free-

dom to merge. Nederlandsche
Bank, the Dutch central bank,

has promised discussions soon.

Regardless of size, efficiency is,

of course, important - certainly

in payments-clearing where
Dutch hanks collectively lose

FLlOOm a year. They are invest-

ing heavily now in electronic

banking systems to help staunch

the losses after years of compla-

cency over new technology.

On the corporate front, consoli-

dation is no less controversial.

The Amsterdam Stock Exchange,

a rather dub-like private associa-

tion, is In an uproar over possible

hostile takeover tattles and cor-

porate defences.

Dutch companies desperately

fear attack by foreign corporate

raiders, if they let down their

notorious defences. Nevertheless,

the Stock Exchange tried to

impose a limit on anti-takeover

defences. Then the limit was
withdrawn - and now the

Bourse is embarasslngly con-
fused. Equally worrisome is that

clandestine meetings were held

where attendants were sworn to

secrecy over matters that affect

public shareholders.

There are no binding game-
rules for regulating mergers, only

a voluntary merger code. Dawn
raids are possible since investors

do not have to bother to report
stakes in companies, no matter
how large.

But, until now, only one
unfriendly bid has succeeded and
that one raised eyebrows because
it sweetened the terms for dissi-

dent shareholders and then
-extended them to everyone else.

Dutch companies arm themselves
with iron-clad weapons which are
permanent corporate construc-
tions, not temporary ones. These
constructions grant substantial

control to incumbent manage-
ment and severely limit share-

holders’ rights.

The Dutch are tempted to
throw up their hands and wait
for Brussels to impose EC-wide
rules on hostile takeovers, corpo-

rate defences and merger proce-

dures. Meanwhile, the Dutch
finanrial industry will be left to

sort itself out under a new bill

unveiled this month.

Continued on Page 2
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( NETHERLANDS BANKING 2 )

Looking towards the European barrier-free market in 1992

Commercial banks prepare for intense competition
COMMERCIAL BANES in the have left the door wide open to
Netherlands have some reason to otters to join them on a friendly

be proud They appear to have basis.

weathered the stock market Algemene Bank Nederland
crash of 1987 without undue (ABN), the biggest of the banks,
harm and seem fairly prepared was caught slightly off guard by
for the higher capital ratios of its arch rival's bold move. H

I

1992. think the best philosophy Is not
Dutch commercial hanks and to run ahead of developments,’*

otter financial Institutions score commented Mr Robert Haralhnff.
well in the Cecchtal report, a list ABN chairman. “It's wiser to
of sorts of winners and losers in analyse critically your own posi-
the envisaged single EC market, tion in Europe and then consider
But to sit on their laurels whether any steps are neces-

would be a mistake and Dutch sary.”
bankers know it The barrier-free
Europe after lflffl will only inten-

ABN recently acquired a
majority of Irish stockbroker

sify the growing competition of Riada & Co and raised the capital
recent years. stake in its 80 per centowned

Protective cartels condoned by French subsidiary, Banque de
the Dutch government may have NeuHize, Schlumberger, Mal-
ta go if they are deemed collu- let(NSM). “Our aim is to have an
sionary by the European Com- office in all EC countries within
mission. Market liberalisation, the foreseeable future,” Mr Hazel-
foreign competition and more hoff said in March.
demanding customers NMB Bank, formerly Neder-

1.7*' ic< ? :?-3 •'? iS j
-j

;
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require clearer strategies th*n landsche Middestandsbank, Is

ev
^2 . _ „ holding open its options. After Lmdbg Dutch bankers: Mr CJMotsman, left; and Mr Robert HazaBraff, light, ABN chairmen; with Algemene Bt
“It goes without being said that rife rumours of an imminent

banking services will be deliv- merger with Postbank, NMB 7 per cent next year, Pierson price pacts last January L These giro system was among the most The national switching centre
end more and more against cost angrily denied such plans and says. agreements ran the gamut from efficient in the world. will be linked to SWIFT, the
plus small margins," according to then politely explained it was Higher capital ratios by 1992 - charges for account information Finally bankers realised that international EFT network,
two leading dutch bankers, considering several strategies for as required by the European over the telephone to those for automatic teller machines which has not lived up to expeo
Messrs. C J Oort and H J Schots- the future - including mergers. Community and the Bank for ensiling cheques - affecting (ATMs) worked more cheaply tatious in the Netherlands,
man. “Subsidisation of one activ- As the third largest of the com- International Settlements (BIS) retail and business customers than people and could beta prune TO date about 9m hank Mental-
ity through another appears to be mercial banks NMB is deemed - will require some fresh efforts alike. their bloated branch networks cation cards have been issued.

Dutch bankers: Mr CAScbotsman, left; and Mr Robert HazaBraff, right, ABN chairman; with Algemene Bank Nederland hi Amsterdam, pictured

The national switching centre Netherlands, hopes'to exploit toe this yew. . -
-

will be linked to SWIFT, the gaps in electronic banking. Early The Fnmeh-owned bankhopes

ity through another appears to be mercial banks NMB is deemed - will require some fresh efforts alike. their bloated branch networks cation cards have been issued,
a thing of the past. Charging foes most vulnerable, although its but Dutch balance sheets are With cartels crumbling and the too. Now rather belatedly they around half of the potential mar-
for payments transfers, which earnings record is perhaps better, healthier than many. Last year overbanbed market
began in the Netherlands early Its chairman, Mr W E Scherpen- capital requirements were lifted growth, commercial
this year, must be expanded." hnljaen Rom, more or less put his by the Dutch central bank, which increasingly concentrating on uniform standards for electronic to savings haulm The total nnm-

little are scrambling to automate the bet But fewer than 300 ATMs are

: are payments system and agree on in place, most of them belonging

yiPTt year it plan* to introduce its other banks eventually will join

own “smart card," a plastic card its smart . card network,

embedded with a computer chip, perusing the horizon Messrs
to process and store data. Smart Oort andSchotsman CABN board
cards have proven a great sue- ^ supervisors and tanner Post
cess in France but have been h»nk director, respectively) are
pooh-poohed by Dutch banks as cautious. In their joint paper tar

too expensive. a recent banking seminar they

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank bank on the auction block last provided the new rfifllrmnn of cutting costs. Electronic banking, funds transfers (EFT). A natinnul ber is supposed to swell to 600-700

(Amro), the second largest com- autumn, sparking the rumours, the BIS’ Cooke Committee on where the Dutch have lagged switching centre for EFT is sup- by the end of this year.

Capital Adequacy- embarrassingly behind, is becom- posed to start early next year, More than 400 POS terminals
While Dutch financial lnstitu- ing more crucial than ever. giving universal access to ATMs are installed, concentrated

tions come out well in the Geo- Most ripe for cost-cutting b the and electronic point-of-sale (POS) around Eindhoven, and that
chini report, some services still payments r.tenring system, which terminals to all bank customers, number is expected to jump to

need to have the fat trimmed, collectively loses FI 100m a year. POS terminals allow direct debt 1,000 by toe end of 1988.

mercial bank, has takpn the lead Commercial banks, which are Adequacy.
in laying out its strategy. Its alii- universal banks, finished 1987
ance with Generate Bank of Bet -

Despite theirgroup that will wwgp their for”
*

eign activities and maintain sepa- fiOOd record, ttlG
rate itipnHtiw! of their domefftir- ® ....
ones. Announced last February, COllllDCfClsI bonks
tte, aitence is to be completed cannot afford to Sit
within three years.

Mr Roelof Nehssen, chairman OH ttelr laurels
of Amro, elaborated on the plans
last mouth when the two banks
were introduced mi each other's with tetter than expected results.

While Dutch nmmrial lnstitu- ing more crucial Hum ever,
tions come out well in the Geo- Most ripe for cost-cutting is the

embarrassingly behind, is becom- pored to start early next year,

need to have the fat trimmed, collectively loses FI 10(hn a year. POS terminals
Retail securities commissions. Last year, for the first time eras- jug of pure]
credit cards and trade credits - mercial hanks took the lang-de- so-called debit
surprising in a country where layed step of imposing fees for
foreign trade Is so vital - are all transfers and other clearing ser*
priced way above average. vices. i

These larded-up services are Only because the Postbank -
likely to be among those cur- the government-owned hank -

purchases through a
lebit card.

Credit Lyonnais, now the fifth
largest wwhiwwmI hank in the

Corporate clients of Credit wxt^e: -ft appears that in terms
Lyonnais will be able to electron- of profitability (Dutch banks) are
ically transfer funds, receive ^ best, average. For the Dutch
account information and possible hank* this contains the warning
tap Into a databank of corporate (bat they must sail closer to the
credit ratings. Credit Lyonnais, liquidity compass In the choke of
which took over Slavenburrs w^ir product assortment."
bank several years ago, acquired

Nederlandse Credietbank from ^ .
.

Chase Manhattan bank earlier tsors Run

stock exchanges.

... . . priced way above average. vices.
Offl tneir laurels These larded-up services are Only because the Postbank -^ likely to be among those cur- the government-owned hank -

rently under investigation by the moved first did commercial col-
with better than expected results. European Commission for possf-- leagues follow suit The Postbank
The stock market crash hurt ble restraint of trade. Neither dropped its 0.75 per cent interest

Tumultuous changes ahead
“In addition to separating the hank portfolios and commission Brussels nor the Dutch Banking paid on current accounts hafayn**

wheat from the chaff in the cur- income but operating costs are Association will reveal which it loses more money than anyone
rent network, it will lead to frn> starting to come under controL cartelistic price pacts are under on payments clearing,
ther expansion," he explained. Net profits of the top three scrutiny. Fees alone, however, won't
“We are conscious that when the climbed by an average of 11 per A conclusion is expected by toe begin to cover the red ink of the
time is ripe the alliance will be cent last year although this was end of this year, at which thnn Hearing system, which is a giro
expanded in terms of a broaden- largely due to lower loan-loss the Dutch Economics Ministry system In which funds are
ing of our clients and products." reserves. Gross profits rose a could step in if it feels justice has exchanged between financial
Greater efficiency is supposed more modest 6 per cent not been served. The Ministry institutions at the request of cus-

to result from consolidating This year net profits for the recently launched a wide-ranging tomers.
activities, especially overseas trio should edge up about 4 per crackdown on cartels in a num- Only in the past few years
ones, and both hanks are sup- cent, according to Piereon. He)dr- ber of industries. have bankers begun to
posed to be better defended ing & Pierson, the merchant As it is, Dutch banks - both that something must be done to !

Continued from page l na«k Ned*
The Finance Ministry will shift bank. Mees

most of its supervisory powers to merchant ]

an independent body comparable fog & Pien
to the UK's Securities and Invest- oligopoly o
ments Board. The new body will tal market
have its hands frill coping with rmiit Si

wank Nederland; its merchant dently. The Dutch Finance Minis- standing financial centre, this

hawk Mees & Hope; Amro and its ter, Mr H. Onno Rudfog spoke offers advantages compared with

merchant bank Pierson, Heldr- optimistically at last month's the current situation,

fog & Pierson - has enjoyed an official opening of Amro’s new “The Netherlands has tradl-

oligopoly over the primary capi- headquarters on the outskirts of tionally and consciously carried

tal market Amsterdam, where bankers are out an open policy and nakedly

toe Stock Exchange’s “rolling Big rhaVgp

activities, especially overseas trio should edge up about 4 per crackdown on cartels in a num- Only in the past few years
ones, and both hanks are sup- cent according to Piereon. Heldr- ber of industries. have bankers begun to
posed to be better defended ing & Pierson, the merchant As it is, Dutch banks - both that something must be done to
against hostile takeover bank belonging to Amro. Earn- commercial and savings - halt the losses. Before that they
attempts. But the two partners tags growth should accelerate to agreed to abolish dozens ofsecret had stubbornly insisted that their;

Bang," which began several
years ago.

Two other problems besides
corporate defences are causing
great HiffirnitfoB for the Bourse.
One is the role of hoeknum firms,

Amsterdam's equivalent of New

revolting against the domestic
Dutch conventions in the pri-

rooms which banks want in their tions, such as banks, insurance

^“m^keTanTsltostitiiting
Euromarket conventions. The foe “^e^jectiveof theWhlte securities tastitati^iOTc^
structure was turned upside Paper envisages the CTimrtUng of petltive apd offer a good bads for

down. Euroguilder Issues were “F ob8tic]esjI **“

listed on the Bourse Instead of Minister noted. “Far the Nether- “I believe that we, with these
York specialists, and the other is privately placed and one guilder- lands, with Amsterdam as an out- objectives, are on the right path."
capital markets
Hoekmen are at the centre of

an increasingly bitter battle over

issue was listed in Luxem-

AEGON.THE NAMETOWATCH
oii inu onnuiKij uuvu uavus wci —» - »- - - - -

their allegedSy coddled position

at the Stock Exchange/They qu
£
ta ***

make markets, but are not
obliged to deal, in order to main-
tain orderly prices, thus liquidity

can dry up.

over determined allocation. Pass-

ing along selling cominlskms was
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^EGON

AEGON is a progressive

and dynamic Dutch insur-

ance group with a growing

international reputation for

innovative and astute

financial management As

one ofThe Netherlands' and

Europe's largest insurance

companies, it stands at the

focal point of financial

deregulation in Europe.

In the US, we have major

regional businesses firmly in

place and set for a period of

dynamic growth. We now

l rank among the top

\ twenty US life insurers.

' \ Elsewhere we’re

always on the lookout

:
\ for new opportunities.

Entry to the European

Community and a

rapidly developing

— economy have

made Spain an increasingly

attractive insurance market

And we have built a

substantial business there

over the past few years.

On the six stock

exchanges* where we're

quoted, it’s hardly surprising

that international investors

are keeping a dose watch

on theAEGON symbol.

They automatically receive
MuMen by the Bourse,

commissions cm all A«k and do under a sweeping set of maa-

not have to compete on price snres announced by the Stock

spreads. Perhaps most impor- Exchange in May, the primary
tantly, hodaaen have managed to market was more closely aligned

keep a tight Hnk between trading with the Euromarkets. Van Ram-
on the central floor and Pen was scrapped, the mneh-jg-
“upstairs" at the Amsterdam ncred ban an price concessions

Interprofessional Market (AIM)- WBS dropped and publication of

That hnk is more or less essen- prospectuses was quickened,
tial to the survival of the hoek- Now the Euromarket fee struc-

men, who are single-capacity tore is starting to prevail and a
players who can only make mar- grey market in bonds and notes
kets and cannot act as brokers, is emerging for the first time-

But off-floor trading via AIM All things considered, the i

must develop if Amsterdam is to Dutch face 1992 rather confi-

1

compete with London on pricing. r~ —
In their own defence, hoekmen

retort that they were buyers of ‘'V
last resort during the October
share crash, keeping trading Vj
going in Amsterdam while it JL^”
ground to a halt in London.

Financial resources have been _
strengthened through a wave of J ll MV
mergers, a higher capital base as I m
required by the bourse, increased MVH PI wim I <*X
position reserves and a planned
"bridging" fund for emergencies.
A typically Dutch compromise

seems possible. Banks and bro- ya?'f--v«©f-'

kers eventually may be allowed -

to buy more than five per can of ---tfiiV/r- .

a koekman firm in order to inject » V' . 3. i, a-

more capital - a move now m j!
exposed by the hoekmen. M 4-. *v. ' .V!
A switch to dual capacity, as I '

happened in London’s Big Bang, a '
,

• -

also is possible. Then hoekmen » '
v

would be allowed to broker and
could be expanded into tally tote- Mi -

grated firms. wL
In the capital markets a ..

battle has been waged between a
somewhat cassetted group - the "
Klaoerblad - and foreign h»nh • J
The Klaoerblad — Algemene »v

Door professionals (fie

beroapshafwadwsaaienschqffln

owfinan^eronornsdB
ondenmipea aaonnoncy en

de (teeraai vawame intanmateELVEM1 me! avarav engaaagge
speriafistemfeophonvakgetied

;

tviasB&an weffiten.VfenJer weaugi Mac Bay : imensKve
cusussen finanoeef-Bchnisd! engete Bug managamanwor

hiBriambii fandSBs^ adwaw owr etamedw communicwa.
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MAC BAY
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•Amsterdam, NASDAQ New York (tradingsymbolAEGNY). London, Basel. Geneva, ZQrich.
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Amsterdam has to liberalise further to confirm its competitive position against rival markets

:

5j% Capital markets In throes of big changes

head

AMSTERDAM'S tradition-bound
capital markets are fax the midst
of a far-reaching transformation.
In a response to growing com-

petition on the domestic and
international hood wmritwtB the
Amsterdam stock exchange
announced a second sweeping
liberalisation programme on May'
16. * - -

The plain, effectively abolishes
the socaDad TVan Campen” sys-
tem of opderwriting allocation
which has been a persistent bat
wwuwflali inrffidflnt flvfnm rm
the Dutch primary bond market
for mote;than a decade.

Instead, Amsterdam wHL move
ctoatt ter Euromarket practices,
which wffl more equitably spread
risk anfongpartknpanls and also
prodnee new pressures to sell
andcompete.:
A grey market, in which Use

price of new issues caa be fine-

toned tor.market -demands is

another emerging feature of toe'
Amsterdam scene. The- likely
result of these changes, says one
banker, is that “we will have to
live with narrower margins all

round.”
It is widely recognised that as

the process of European financial
liberalisation gathers pace,
Amsterdam will have to make
still further changes to cement
its competitive- position more
firmly vu-avis-soch rival mar-
jp>hi $s London Luxembourg
which have siphoned off substan-
tial Dutch badness in toe past
At one point several years ago,

as much as 27 per cent of total

business in Dutch stocks was
being carried out in rival centres
such as Tiondou (although no offi-

cial figures exist).

The Guilder bond market has
traditionally bees dominated by
Government issues. Excepting
the well developed private place-
ment -market, public Issues
accounted forFI 2Qbn at a total FI
28bn in new listings last year.

Under toeoM Van Campen sys-
tem. member of the bourse
bad a right to subscribe to a spe-
cific portion of these issues,
based on their market share. As
much as 40per cent of any given
issue might: be held,aside for
these boursemembers. But they
were not obliged to accept; they
could postpone a decision -until
toe last minute, potentially leav-

ing toe under basks bolding an
unpopular issue.

Inevitably. Van Campen theory
and Van Campen .-practice
diverged, -as participants found
ways of by-yassing the system to
try and compensate for its dfsad-
Voutages.

The newsystem will favour the
bigger nteyers on the market
They wm :have to decide whether
to join a -syndicate immediately,'
and will have the possibility to
subscribe opto 15 per cod of a
given issue.

In a comprehensive hoase-
«*ioanir>g

l
Hwfng firsts have been

lowered (but only somewhat),
and launch periods have been
ghnr^pH hy dianpw In the rules

for prospectus pubneation. A ban
on negotiated commissions ha«

NETHERLANDS - KEY INDICATORS

gnwgi GmBOot

Real OOP growth
taBaHon <%)

1988 1984 1988 1998 1987

14 12 24 24 14
29 34 04 •09
3.7 54 U 49 39

DM 136,1 1399 1514 101.7

789 74.1 739 799 824

alsn hfTTT pflyniwatefl.

The new rales mark an end to
the market domination of the dd
khtoerblad (or cloverleaf) banks
which consisted of ABN, Amro,
their respective merchant bank-
ing Mpw & -flflpp and
Piemen. Heldring & Piemen, plus
Raboand NMB.
The klaverWad retied an tradi-

tionally close relations with
mainly domestic investor base,
but now ft will be joined by a
wider circle of players with a
broader range of potential cus-

tomers.
Many of the current changes

are an outgrowth of- an initial:

round of liberalisation in 1988. :

This opened the way for a nmn-
ber of foreign merchant banks to
open or expand their operations
in the Netherlands and- cleared

-

the path towards a greater diver--
Mtv ffl ffTMTtftel iH?JIVTMPWte.

In aO, there are now some 40
foreign banks represented in'

Amsterdam, of which fiiDy tight
are Japanese. They include
Credit Suisse First Boston
(CSFB), Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment (SBCD, Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd. Morgan
Guaranty, Nfltico and YamaichL
The newcomers were at first

slow to make an impact, but
eventually it was toe two Swiss
banks which were widely cred-
ited with forcing the pace of
change on the capital market-
CSFB, for example, with its

broad international -placement
capacity was able to lead manage
a series of issues along Euromar-
ket rather than domestic conven-
tions; in the process the Dutch
fee structure was turned on cm
its isti
Earlier this year, Tyo Van

Marie, CSFB’s activist chief, took
one guilder issue for Austria to
Luxemfaouig rather than listing

in Amsterdam. He argued that

Amsterdam's Bating cost, though
recently capped at FI 60.000.
Twnaiwn too expensive.

"Of course, we prefer to list in
Amsterdam to show our good-
will,” ahragg Van Marie Timan.

life
. .

•/'; !'
.'I

- « 'iAT,.'--';
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RESULTS OF MAJOR DUTCH BANKS
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Mr ROmo Rudtog, the Dutch Finance
UberaftsatSon of Dutch capital mwfcetm.

bouig was cheapo- by a factor of
ten.” He also insists be has no
fntAnrinn of competing an as
do his counterparts in the hank*.

- Clearly CSFB and other foreign
banks with well-developed inter-

national placing networks, have
been able to turn the greater for-

eign interest in Guilder fogy to
their advantage.

Lower Dutch interest rates in
relation to West Germany,
prompted a number of foreign
investors to switch from D-Mark
and Swiss franc denominated
bauds into Guilder paper.
Despite these changes, many

are calling for farther regulatory
adjustments to cement the mar-
ket’s competitive position inter-

nationally. Among thpgp rhangpg
would be a further cut in listing

costs, the alignment of settle-

ment procedures with (a longer)
7-day international norm, and an
elimination of Amsterdam’s
stamp duty on all securities
trades.

On the equities Amster-
dam’s merchant banks' are
expecting a diffimit year in the
wake of the October crash. In the
space of four years to 1967, tum-

• keen supporter of the

over on the Amsterdam stock
exchange ha<^ exploded from FI
136bn to FI 3361m.

The booming equities business,
mwMiwrt with smmpnng demand
for traditional bank lMn« and
securitisation of debt bad played
into the Mnfe of the Dutch mer-
chant twwfa which, until tiwn

had never attained the same
importance in the financial
sphere as in countries like file

UK.
.But turnover on the equities

tide of toe Amsterdam wrimnp>

has dropped substantially since

October, as elsewhere. Profitabil-

ity hac rtarfimri shandy.
Stock trading trading activity

shows little signs of recovery
(aMirmgh bond trading remains
brisk) and this will mean gener-

ally stagnant prafltg- Those insti-

tutions with larger private rfiant

bases will be more deeply
affected.

Most banks are laying greater

emphasis on developing their

research services, as they lag far

behind their US and UK competi-
tors.

But competition was growing
even before the crash. Dutch

Institutions 6barply increased

block trading, with its higher

risks and lower -margins, in

response to foreign competition

not least from London market
makers.
The traditionally conservative

Dutch institutional Investor has

been scared away from toe equi-

ties market to the same extent as

private individuals.

Yet togw itmtitiiHrms stfll hold

by for the greater portion of their
iwMhi in bonds, and real

estate. A big proportion of

Europe’s pension ftmd assets are

concentrated in Holland.

Moreover, the post-October loll

has not frightened the foreign

houses away. Japanese houses
such as Nfltko Securities, which
recently opened a new office in

Amsterdam, still have a
long-term interest in establishing

a base for European operations In

Amsterdam, with an eye towards

the European Community's plans

for an open internal market by

EurogeanOgtion^

Still in black

despite doubt
EARLY THIS year, Mr TJerk Wes-
terterp. chairman of the Euro-
pean Options Exchange in
Amsterdam, was gloomy about
prospects for the exchange for
1988. Today he is slightly less

For the Dutch banks, their

presence Is welcomed as a poten-

tial stimulus to stock trading.

David A Brown

“Compared to last year’s all-re-

cord high of 109m contracts, we
were anticipating that in 1988
contracts would go down by SO
per cent But we were wrong.
“Over the first six months of

1988 business went down by 32
per cent only. The European
Options Exchange is therefore

still in black figures.”

The figures indeed stfll equal-

ise the activities of the EOE in

1985. And so after ten years of

unprecedented EOE growth, Mr
Westerterp feels he should not
mmplain tOO much.
Exchanges around the world

are struggling with less business

since October last year, with the

exception of Japan. But Mr Wes-
terterp’s conclusion is that the
average investor still has a wait-

and-see attitude. "They are all

watching developments in the
United States,” he adds.

“It is not only the question of

who is going to be the next presi-

dent in the US, but even more of
what his economic programme is

going to be.”

As regards today’s situation,

Mr Westerterp observes that US
foreign debts are increasing,
while the balance of trade stfll

shows a S94bn deficit.

He adds that "stock and option
markets are reacting nervously
to any bit of good or bad news.
The markets are fluctuating too

much - they are lacking a bot-

tom.”
Mr Westerterp wants to see

investors move from equities to
non-stock options. He also calls
himarff lucky that last August,
the EOE introduced the major
market index, MMI, a basket of

US blue chips stocks, originally

created by the American Stock
Brffh»ngi>

It is today possible to deal
under the same contract at toe
EOE and some six hours later on
the American Stock Exchange in
New York, so that positions can
be opened in one market and
dosed in the other.

Before Black Monday, there
was an average of 1,000 contracts

a day, but this figure fell in
November and December to

Mr T.E. Westerterp, director
general of the European
Options Exchange

barely a dozen. By January MMI
was back at 600 and in May this

year it had reached the 1.000

mark again.

It is understandable that Mr
Westerterp closely watches hap-

penings at the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange, in particular “revolu-

tionary” developments regarding
takeovers and mergers and the

fierce attacks on the Dutch bas-

tion of protectionism in these
matters.
Mr Westerterp adds that "we

will have to create European cri-

teria on all European markets,

because by 1992 it must be possi-

ble to not only list your company
on stock markets in Amsterdam,
but also in London, Paris, or Lux-

emburg. These developments are

of high importance for the EOE.”
Mr Westerterp is philosophical

about the failure of some interna-

tional trading links between
bourses. In creating the MMI
link, there was an underlying
idea of "going global" with
options exchanges around the
world.

EOE was a pioneer in this

respect, but due to the global pes-

simism of investors toe global
dream never materialised.

Looking ahead, the EOE is

launching a Dutch Stock Index in

August, based on the top five

Dutch stocks. During the same
month, a Dutch Bond Index
Option will be started.

Friso Endt
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Eait ofcomposition with blue. Mondriaan, 1937, Hugs Gemeeniemuseum.
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What does this

Dutch artist share
with Rabobank?
Clarity, strength
and vision.
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The Art of Dutch Banking
Rabobank Nederland. Cimelun 18. 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200. New Yoric. London, Antwerp, Paris, Singapore, Hong Kong

Jakarta. Curasao,ADCA-BANK {Frankfurt, Berlin, DussddorC Hamburg. Hanover. Munich, Stuttgart).

Mondriaan's paintings are characterised by

dear lines, and strong use of form and

colour based on very definite views on his

art Similarly, Rabobank has carefully

developed its own vision of banking. As

Dutch industry grew, so did Rabobank,

building up a network of 2300 offices to

become the largest domestic bank.With one

third ofall Dutch companies doing business

with Rabobank. Today, with total assets of

USS 75 billion, Rabobank is one ofthe top

50 banks in the world, with offices in major

financial centres and ports around the globe.

If you are thinking of doing business with

the Netherlands, contact Rabobank. You’ll

find that our darity is our strength-

vy a

^ ,
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Protection rules on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Takeover defences come under heavy fire
THE MEETINGS were highly1

secret Every participant 300 in
alt bad to sign a solemn promise
not to bring them into the open.

In this way the board of the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange
recently held three meetings - or
hearings — to test the opinions of
Dutch business (Le. companies
listed at the Bourse) about plans
to adjust the existing notorious
Dutch protection rules against
domestic and foreign takeover
attempts.

The issue is one of the most
controversial in the history of the
300-year-old Amsterdam Stock
Exchange.
Today, public companies in the

Netherlands enjoy some of the
strongest defences in Europe
against hostile takeovers since
legal incarporation grants man-
agements wide-ranging powers
and shareholders have very few
rights. Nevertheless, potential
foreign raiders are watching
events In Amsterdam with,
increasing interest.

As things stand, only agreed
deals stand a chance of success.
However, the traditional oligar-

chy, in which company managers
have an inherent right to run
their business the way they want
without checks and balances by
shareholders, to be fawng
its final days. In the last 18
months, shareholders have been
demanding more rights - and
the protective walls surrounding
Dutch companies are slowly
crumbling.

In the early 1970s Dutch com-
panies began fashioning strong
anti-takeover defences to fend off

British and other foreign compa-
nies which were keen to take
over Dutch concerns. Founda-
tions friendly to management
were created with priority and
preferred shares, closely con-
trolled by the managippientg.

Influence by shareholders was
farther curbed when companies
began to issue share certificates

with no voting rights- The shares
and their voting rights were
administered by so-called
“administration offices," whose
allegiance leaned towards the
company management
However, the result according

to Baron van Ittersum, the Stock
Exchange chairman, is that today
the Amsterdam bourse has one of

the (if not the) lowest price4o-
eamings ratios in Europe.
Baron van Ittersum blew the

whistle about a year ago by say-

ing that it was finally time that
Netherlands investors were given

more say in how companies

gr::v

should be run.
A commission headed by Prof.

Willem van der Grinten, former
chairman of Oce-van der Grinten,

was set up to determine whether
anti-takeover defences should he
kerbed.

The commission concluded
that most defences should remain
but this was greeted with dismay
by the Stock Exchange which
warded to see Dutch companies
move more into line with those
in the rest of Europe.

fa March the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange reacted to the commis-
sion’s findings by saying: "Man-
agements of Dutch companies
should not allow themselves
more protection than strictly nec-

essary. Moreover, in principle

Tin Issue over protection

rales Is the most intense In the

history of the 300-year-old
Amsterdam Exchange, above.

An Impression (left) of new
technology being Installed on
the trading floor.

protective measures should be
submitted for prior approval by
shareholders.
"The placement of preference

shares should serve the promo-
tion of the interests of the com-
pany and all parties concerned.
Managing directors of listed com-
panies should not be entitled to

more than half of the responsibil-

ity for the manner in which the
voting rights on priority shares
are exercised.”

Not until June 1987 had the
Netherlands ever seen a hostile

takeover attempt. Elsevier, a
leading Dutch publisher,
launched an unfriendly bid for

Eluwer, one of its smaller rivals,

which ultimately was rescued by
white knight Wolters Samsom.
Early this year, shareholders of

Nedlloyd of Rotterdam, a Dutch
shipping and transport group,
revolted under the leadership of
dissident shareholder Mr Thor-
sten Hagen, a Norwegian ship-

ping consultant
He convinced other sharehold-

ers to vote down an issue of

cumulative preferred shares that

was proposed by management
Mr Hagen and the Nedlloyd

management reached a rapproch-

ment earlier tills month over cor-

porate strategy to streamline

Nedlloyd’s diversified transport

activities.

Another case involved Audet, a
modest Dutch publishing com-
pany in Nijmegen, which faced a

takeover fad by VNU, the largest

Dutch publishing group. Dissi-

dent Audet shareholders finally

non a higher offer, which was
also given to all cither sharehold-

ers.

in the wake of the Stock
Exchange’s proposed limit on
anti-takeover defences, listed

Dutch companies have rebelled.

Baron van Ittersum said earlier

this monththat he needed "to
evaluate" the secret hearings
held with the 300 listed compa-
nies.”

He admits however that it is

“unfortunate” that the outcome
of some of these meetings was.
already widely published in some
media.

He says: “The heart of the mat
ter is of course that in the
Netherlands clear rules for take-

over or merger situations are lit-

erally nonexistent’’ He confirms
that because of the foe low eam-
ings-price ratios "a lot of foreign

companies are looking at Dutch
companies.”
On July 1, he says, the Stock

Exchange board will take a final

decision on the subject and an
advisor will be sent to Otrno Had-
ing, the Dutch Finance Minister,

who has the last "political” word
in the matter.
Tjct week Mr Rnding it

dear that he would not take a
decision soon as the Issue might
require a parliamentary debate.

This development is also
explained by Mr Tjerk Wester-
tern rihwinnum of the Amsterdam
option exchange, Baron van Itter-

suxn’s "near neighbour." Mr Wes-
terterp. who is a former Cabinet
Minister, comments that the
issue should be handled at a
European level
"Takeover and merger con-

structions are heavily protected

in the Netherlands and Switzer-
land, less so in Belgium and West
Germany, not at all In countries

such as the UK, France, Spain
and Italy.

"The French have already
made it dear in Brussels that
something should be done about
it at a European level* he points
out

Frfao Endt
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Role of the hoekmen firms

The debate

intensifies
"HOEKMEN” may I

be an endan-

gered species. The! floor special-

ists on the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange are increasingly hav-

ing to ripteM their ! ole as central

market-maker at a time when
off-floor trading le oka like the

way of the fature.

Echoing the debate In London

at the time of it Big Bang,
Amsterdam is now ngulfed in a
wrenching battle at er the hoek-

man's rote. Heavy foeses in last

year's equity crash nd the bail-

out of one firm have faded the

debate.
A key question Ks whether

hoekmen should continue in their

ringte parity as market makers
or be allowed to expand Into bro-

kering and other services — dual'

capacity. Belated to mat is how
securities are priced afed liquidity

is guaranteed.

"They do not, like

tarparts in New Yor
don, have to earn the*

the spread,” notes
Weaver, a sales :

financial products
EMTs Software

~

iary. "By working to

oa a spread It would
the market participan
commercially extrovert

therefore create a mud
competitive price, which
mately what Interests 1

tomer the most”
The sides are clearly

The 35 or so hoekman
happy with the way t _

The October stock market
actually droved the need 'for

hoekmen, they argue.
j

Expanding into brokering,
might be all right if banks ana
brokerage firms are kept at bay,

as they are now. But a feet pric-

ing system would requite much
greater capital resources than
most hoekman have now.
"We have solved thi

lems," asserts Mr MJ.
spokesman for the
are merging to str<

weaker members and
taganew fired to hofa fa
temporary shortages of

Big dutch bamks and
sion houses are eager to

hoekman firms beyond tie s pc
limit now imposed by the stock
exchange. Fully Integratec firms
could men be created withevery-
thing from market making to
sales to securities researth, as

' happened in London. Ffrbag*
wtthlhai in mind Jdmee Opl
London's biggest stockbroker,

has taken ow one fixuu

Hoekmen are assigned tojl
hoek, or comer, whare-tfcey

^natr-h UP ORESTS frefin battfc»W
commission houses in a vm&Ht
of aodgnad securities. A* surnfr

capacity players they c»n only

make markets based on' onto**

received and cannot act as bro-

kers fa dealing with investors.

Commissions on every trade

rather than price spreads provide

income. Banks and broken are

forbidden from owning hoekmen
to avoid possible price manipula-

tion.

Hoekmen firms have exploited

their strong position on fine

bourse board of directors by

Paying into the vision of its

chairman, Baron Bouwdewtfn
van Ittersum. He is committed to

a centralised trading floor where
orders are funneled and prices

are set.

Even players in the Amster-

dam Interprofessional Market
(AIM), a bloc-trading market,
must still report prices back to

tiie central floor although deals

bypass the hoekman. This prompt
reporting allow* the hoekmen to

shade their quotes When aim
players seek to offset their po4*
tiara on the central floor.

fa years past, hoekmen did a
good — collecting com*
miaaniui, trading an thtlr own
account, free of the Obligation to
deal In order to keep an orderly
market wwnWwMHifci gat

by the bourse were resher modstt
and profits were

. not always
plowed back fata the firm. -

"Some people left tiwir big care

parked on the edge ofAmsterdam
and came in with the tram,”
admits Mr Cees Vnmk. a partner
In the firm of Wofoere, the fifth

largest hoekman with 18 traders.

Wolbers is the result of a
merger earlier this month
between WoiberefSASt iteeff tbs
product of a merger, and Odessa.
The newly ragged firm makes
markets in stocks mb as Uni-
lever, Hoagovens and NedHoyd as
well as investment fastis and
options. .

Mr vrank argues that the Octo-
ber crash proved how fodtepenst-

ble hoekmen are. During col-
lapse fa share prteea-tt was the
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Dutch insurance ompanies are faced with sweeping changes and . .

.

Moral and commercial conundrums
cases where benight exp^t also dwinnanctf general manage- life companies are in close con-aremcmg sweeping changes. The that the premiumthey pay will
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insurance reform (as costa are their treatment,” id the
rising beyond expectations), risk man. “Such chehunay tafcp out
insurance against the AIDS a special rate f which they

Inevitably -the have to pay FI lfiper month.** A
impact or the single European normal insurancsate, by com-
jaartetm 1992 and what oompeti- parison, is betwet FI 100 and FI

a market win bring. ISO.
“ comparable to Under a Dutchct, enforced in

tost of Britain, with costs in the April 1988, the hurance compa-
wetnenanas rising so greatly nies are no low allowed to
Mat government and the insur- refuse so called risk-prone'* ch-
ance industry are facing a near ents. Consequeiy. the insur-
impossible burden. It is a pollti- enc* industry zw only accepts
cal dilemma which will be fought client if they arprepared to pay
out in Parliament this autumn, the higher prexrim.
The insurance companies have Last April, if Dutch Medical

been asking the government Association ar .the insurance
about AlpS-related issues: for industry reachf agreement that
example, can insurance compa- anyone who allies for a life
nies ask prospective clients insurance sum ' above FI 200,000
whether they are possibly con- rate can be mired to undergo
taintnated by the AIDS virus, or an AIDS test.,
tf they have been diagnosed as Ur Frits Ettfcals Alies, the
HIV-positive. Dutch of Justice, can-
The Association of Health finned in uliament that,

Insurance Companies has advised legally, the hurance industry
the industry to ask these difficult has a right • asked for these
questions. A spokesman from (me tests. Only iSt February the
of the companies, De ZUveren European Ccmunity Executive
Kruis, (The Silver Cross) said Committee i^russeb decided to
recently that people who are abandon axAJDS test-require-
HTV-positive would be offered the menfc for pple being inter-
same services as applicants suf- viewed for fob.

fering from heart-disease, diabe* Mr Menu.Fruitema is the a
tes, or cancer, for example chairman the Netherlands
“We never, accept clients in Associatiarsf Life Insurers and.

COST SAVMOS

ment at Nationals Nederianden, tact with the public via frhgir field
the biggest insurance company in stuffs agiypts and they want
the Netherlands . In an interview to attune the AIDS policy to
he sautThe first time we were nm-fai developments.”
reaBy confronted with AIDS was Without an AIDS test require-
a little over two years ago. The ment, Mr Fruitema fears that the

risks feced by the insurance com-
parties would be too high.
“The danger lies in a deliberate

attack on our company. We have
reason to suspect that certain
homosexual organisations are
advising their members to pur-
chase a life insurance policy
when they discovered they have
been infected with AIDS.

' “We have to protect ourselves
against this development bu
nahyg a careful underwriting pol-

icy. We have to safeguard the
interests of our present and
future policy-holders in order to

honour their legitimate claims.”
Mr Fruitema emphasises that it

is not the task of life insurers to

scrutinise people’s morals, but he
says,“in order to accurately
assess an application for a life

policy we have to examine medi-
cal aspects - and it transpires

that AIDS is prevalent among
certain groups of people.”

Asking people for information
about their sexual preference vio-

lates their privacy and Mr Frui-

'

turna explains that probing ques-

tions also have a commercial
disadvantage - “you will proba*

COUNTRY EcaAm

MghmL— 0.7
Giniany 4JS
Spate .. . X2
Franca 3.7
Italy 4.0
Luxembourg... e.i

1 *—vOuNfWKM,„MM 03
United Kingdom.... S.1

TOTAL... 21.7

This table Indicates bow
European Intonation win save
money hi credit and Insurance
markets.

problem received attention, fol-

lowed by a great deal of unrest -
and now we are in the phase of
extensive consultation.

“The purpose of our associa-
tion is to try to avoid an escala-
tion of an AIDS witch-hunt. The

Controvesy over the hoekmen
Continued froaea page 4
hoekmen who were buyers of last

resort, even when not legally
bound to do so, he avers. Trading
in Amsterdam never ground to a
halt as it (fid in London.

“Some banks weren't even
picking up the telephone." he
snorts. “ft was dear daring the

crash that wb were a professional

counter-party.
-
Financial losses

resulted from acting profession-

ally, he argues.

Capftal requirements recently
were raised sharply for hoekmen,
as (or all stock exchange mem
bers. Now firms most have
minimum base of FL lm,
times the previous amount.
Risk-weighted liQuidi

.... Z requirements for the securities

which they deal also were
• Hoekmen must now hold 20-30
’

cent' ofa given position in
.. ..TT reserves, up from 10-15 per
. before.

‘ ‘
’ V A venture capital fond is

ir3tgl
created to serve as a bufffm
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case ofjanergendes like the
crash.- J. stock exchange mem-
bers (participate bat the (and
wanTcen the way for outside

Mrst things in hoekmen,
insists.

i not a first step in that
he. warns. “We don’t

that We want to remain
ip order to keep the
mechanism pure.”

a few points nearly every-
agrees. Hoekmen must' press
' with efforts to strengthen
financial resources and pro-

1 expertise if they are to

at all

The crash of 1987 took its toll,

resulting in losses of “tens of mil-

lions of guilders” and the rescue
of Mellegers and Van den Elsaker
by Amsterdam options traders.
Mellegers was the result of a
four-way merger last year and
proved that bigger does not nec-
essarily mean healthier.

Consolidation nevertheless has
shrunk the ranks to about 35
finss from more than so a few

years ago. Only 15 or 20 eventu-
ally will be left, according to
mrnmnn consensus.

Falling commissions, rising
jsts and the need for better tal-

ent are bitting most firms. Over
the past five years commissions
have plunged by about halt The
stock exchange’s current move
into “paperless trading” is cost-

ing members heavily in new com-
puter equipment.

Greater capital is essential if

liquidity is to be guaranteed.
Hoekmen presumably would be
better able to stand behind their

quotes - which they don’t
always do now - if they had
plenty of money behind them.
Mr N-E-fidema, senior partner

in his fiim of the «™a name
which recently merged with Wol-
bers/SAS, notes that expertise is

equally important - “Hopefully

you increase your know-how,” he
says.“Ycm want to acquire trad-

ers with a vision.”

But- other points remain con-

tentious. One is settlement of

bourse transactions, which can
take anywhere from two to 10
days. Baron van Ittersum has
promised to impose the interna-

tional standard of five business
days but nothing has happened
yet.

The variability allows hoek-
mento juggle settlement in order
to finance positions with new
ones rather than with funds. But
banks and brokers often get
squeezed between the hoekmen
and foreign clients, who work on
the five-day rule. If the hoeknton
pays later the bank has to cany
the financing charge.

More divisive is the hoekman’s
access to AIM prices. Baron van
tttereum has vaguely relaxed the

reporting requirement, but it is

unclear hpw independent off-floor

trading can be. Some market par-

ticipants believe it is only a mat-
ter of time before genuine off-

floor trading is allowed and
Amsterdam has a real Big Bang.

Laura Raurr

bly be able to eliminate dubious
risks, but you will also write less

business since you offend people
by asking such questions.”

In keeping a prudent approach,
the Dutch Association of Life
Insurers advises its members to

admit a standard clause into
their application forms whereby
AIDS is wfl flArt to the list of dis-

eases about which a prospective
policy-holder is usually asked. Mr
Fruitema says:“if we really want
to protect insurers against AIDS
risks, we will have to ask for a
specific blood test An even more
extreme measure would be to
exclude coverage when it is

proved that a death was caused
by AIDS.”

The blood test in question is

the so-called Elisa test, which
demonstrates whether a person’s

body has developed antibodies
against the HIV virus, indicating

contact with the disease.

Mr Hendrik de Raadt Is chair-

man of the Dutch Association of
Company Medical Officers and
chiefmedical officer of Nationals
Nederlanden Life. He says the
test is relatively cheap (about FI

25) and can be performed in prac-
tically any
When asked what they would

do if they found someone with a
HIV-positive test, he replied: “We
would do what we always do. We
would write the applicant a letter

to the effect that *we have found
a small anomaly in your blood
test and we advise you to contact

your family doctor who has
already been informed by us.'

“Wb would meanwhile put the
application in the pending file,

inform the applicant’s family doc-

tor and ask him to inform us of
the outcome if he and his client

decide on a further examination.”

Mr De Raadt also touched on
the denial of claims when a cause
of death turns out to be AIDS -
the measure which Mr Menny
Fruitema describes as the most
extreme step insurers could take

to protect themselves.

“This would involve drastic
legislative changes.” says Mr de
Raadt “For reasons of privacy,

insurers in the Netherlands do

not receive a copy of a death cer-

tificate, as do their colleagues in

other European countries. So we
are simply informed that a per-

son has died - not how he has

died”.
With an eye towards a wider

market in 1992, the Dutch non-
life insurers market always have
been freely accessible to foreign

insurers. No matter were an
insurance company is established

f

.

Health Insurance: “a poRtfeal dilemma which wID ba fought out In pafflament (above) this autumn'

in the world, there are no restric-

tions for It to cover risks in the
Netherlands.
However, in order to transact

life insurance it was necessary,
until recently, to have an estab-
lished base in Holland. And pres-

ently there are about 200 foreign

insurance companies established

in the Netherlands.
Since July last year, there has

been freedom worldwide to pro-
vide life insurance in Holland as
well. Therefore the situation
relating to “freedom of service” is

fundamentally different from
other EC countries. Companies
established in other EC nations

are free to insure persons or risks
in the Netherlands as long as
they operate from their establish-

ment and not in the Netherlands.
Dutch insurance supervision is

the most liberal in the European
Community: no previous
approval of rates and conditions
required, no minimum technical
bases are described, no invest-
ment regulations, and no specifi-

cations for the assets and habfii-

ties-evaluation.

With such a liberal situation it

is dear that Dutch insurers are
reacting differently from those in
more restrictive countries to the
prospects for 1992. Apart from the
800 non-life and 80 life compa-
nies.established in the Nether-
lands, there are also different dis-

tribution systems which compete
with each other.

Some people in the insurance

industry are predicting that a
huge Integrated European mar-
ket of 320m Europeans could pro-

vide an insurance premium vol-

ume of $60bn. As the Dutch
market is freely accessible. Dutch
insurers see the future 1992 mar-
ket as a two-way street which
win be opened up to their advan-

tage.

What will 1992 then bring as

regards changes in the Dutch
market?
“Two strategic options are con-

ceivable,” says an industry ana-

lyst. “One option is that you
become a meagre company _ or
else you become a specialist in a
market segment If you succeed,

you are the winner.

Friso Endt
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We bankyourway
NUB Bank's new toed ojjirt is titrated ht south east Amsterdam.

We’ve grown because we believe in partnership with our clients. We
(on’t try to meet individual problems with standard solutions, but come

ip with ideas specifically to meet your needs. When you add the

hitch pioneering spirit to a keen sense of commercial enterprise, you’ll
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Pensions reform

Still high on the agenda
AFTER 20 yean of working for
pension reform, Mr Erwin
Nypels, Member of Parliament
for the Democrats '66 party, is

finally getting some reward,
though no retirement: he is see-

ing industry more to make pri-
vate pension benefits fairer to

those who change jobs.

The system until now has been
“legalised theft." Mr Nypels
claims, surrounded by two
decades of research on pensions.
“The lifers' are rewarded and the
'movers’ are penalised."

Mr Nypels is founder of the
Association for Combatting Pen-
sion Severance. The ‘severance’

is of a job-changer's pension fund
from the indexation enjoyed by a
job-keeper. Deprived of inflation

or wage indexation, the pension
funds are called “sleepers" and
cannot be taken to the nest job,

either.

A worker who changes jobs at
the age of 35 can lose a quarter of

the benefits that would otherwise
have been enjoyed: someone who
changes jobs at 45 can lose half.

"Pension severance further
serves as a damper on labour
mobility and means a serious ero-

sion of the freedom to choose a
job," Mr Nypels explains. “For
alder employees this leads to a
kind of pension slavery. From the
viewpoint of labour market pol-

icy it is urgent that this damper
on mobility is removed. This is

also in the interest of cross-fertil-

isation of experience in indus-
try."

In the Netherlands, as in the
UK and US, pension reform is

high on the agenda. Pension sev-

erance affects a quarter to a half

of all workers, according to Mr
Nypels. The population is ageing
rapidly and by the year 2000
around 23 per cent of the popula-

tion will be retired.

Dutch pension funds are
believed to be the biggest in the
world, with assets of about
FISSObn at the end of 1987,

according to the Netherlands’
Central Bureau of Statistics.
Wwnfcg would tO tap info this

wealth of savings which, until

now, have been the exclusive pre-

serve of pension funds and insur-

ance companies. Both the invest-

ments and benefits are coming
increasingly under attack.

A state pension is available to
everyone upon reaching the age
of 65. It Is equal to between a half

and' a full minimum wage,
depending on the age and
employment of family members.
Since April 1 pension benefits

have been trimmed for a working
spouse - a further irritant to

men who were already angry
about having their benefits cut

several years ago when women
got equal ones.

Because state benefits are

rather modest most companies'

Nypels retorts that indexing
could easily be paid out of funds'

ample reserves.

Critics argue that Dutch pen-

sion schemes discriminate
against people building careers,

unmarried people, women and
low-income workers. Tradition-

Penslon severance serves as a damper on labour

mobility and erodes freedom of Job choice

and industries offer private pen-

sion schemes as weLL About 60
per cent of all employees are cov-

ered by private plans and this is

expected to rise to 80 per cent in

coming years.

Mr Nypels, who first intro-

duced a bill on the subject to
parliament in 1KI0, wants to see

the sleeping foods linked to infla-

tion, wage rises, age or company
tenure. Pension portability, in

which an employee can take his

fund with him, would also be
allowed under the bill. Anything
that would equalise the benefits

for lifers arm movers has Mr
Nypels' approval.

Earlier this month an industry

group was formed to adjust pen-

sion benefits for either age or

company tenure in the case of job

change. The group represents
companies which cover about
400,000 employees in the metal

industry ami architectural profes-

sion, among others.

Another 300.000 employees
work for ooTnnflnfes which had
already agreed to adjust funds for

both age and tenure. But, in

total, these 700,000 employees
account for less than one^fifth of
all workers and it is not clear
how quickly other employers will

move - if they move at alL

By the end of this year employ-
ers are supposed to report bade
to Parliament on efforts to adjust
nenskm wiwinw. “By the first

half of 1989 1 hope to put things
in order," Mr Nypels says. “The
Liberal Party says that if indus-

try wont voluntarily rectify the
situation then they will support
my MIL"
Pension portability has been

forbidden for two reasons. One is

the government’s desire to keep
people from spending their retire-

ment money on things like
houses; the other is the enor-
mous variety of schemes, as
many as 30,000 with different reg-

ulations spread among 1,180
funds. Employers have so for for-

estalled efforts to force them to
adjust sleeper funds, arguing it

would be too costly. But Mr

ally, private schemes were
designed for the bread-winning
married man who remained with
one employer and whose wife
stayed at home. Working women
and single people usually face

more stringent criteria for partic-

ipation and receive lower bene-
fits.

Low income employees suffer

at the expense of more highly
paid ones because “last salary"
schemes account for 60 per cent
of all plans. Under these, the per-

son retiring gets 70 per cent of
his last salary regardless of
whether the accumulated premi-
ums and interest are equal to
that Also unfair, say critics, is

that employers frequently offer a
pension “bonus” to higher-sala-

ried workers to entice them to
change jobs. This bonus is paid
out of fund reserves.

“Available premium" sch^m^s
which account for another 2530
per cent of all plans, often yield
better benefits and are fairer.

Benefits simply amount to the
built-up premiums and interest,

which often come to more than
70 per cent of the last salary. But
the exact benefit level is

unknown wwHi last moment
and Dutch workers prefer the
certainty of the 70 per cent
Rabobank, the big Dutch coop-

erative bank, launched a cam-
paign earlier this month for
greater choice in retirement-fund
products. Mr HJ Klarenbeek, vice
chairman of Rabo, urged the gov-
ernment to allow banks to offer a
kind of individual retirement
account and to raise overall tax
deductions for such savings to
20-25 per emit of income.
“A greater supply of old-age

reserves «nii the involvement of
huntoi 1q that supply are condi-
tions that justify the growing

demand for more choices in ...

these products," Mr Klarenbeek
said. “Both would lead to an
improvement in the allocation of
private savings which could be
plowed back into the productive
sectors of our economy. From the
viewpoint of equitable competi-

tive conditio1"* in the wmtwrt of
‘Europe 1992’ something is neces-
sary."

Pension funds also are critic-

ised for their investment policies.

They are too big and lazy and if

funds were invested more clev-

erly then excessively high premi-
ums - some say among the
steepest in the world - could be
pared and benefits could be
raised, the argument goes.

It is true that Investment poli-

cies are quite conservative by
international standards. The rate
of return used to calculate bene-
fits is a low 4 per cent and any-
thing above ™»t is tossed into
the reserve pot and is used to top
up last salaries, among other
things. A higher rate of return
would allow more generous bene-
fits or lower premiums, or both.
Dutch pension funds invest

much more heavily in govern-
meat bonds and more lightly in
equity than their UK counter-
parts. As much as 90 per cent
was tucked into government
bonds (Dutch «id foreign) and
private-placement loans, and as
little as 5 per cent In shares in
the past, although this is chang-
ing, especially among sophisti-

cated funds such as Royal Dutch/
STw»ll

World Markets Company, an
Edinburgh-based bureau now
owned by Hankers Trust of New
York, surveyed 23 Dutch funds
last year and found 64 per cent of

portfolios in bands, 17 per cent in
equity, 16 per cent in real estate,

and 3 per cent in mortgages.
Over the past four years Dutch

funds have earned about 9 per
in guilder terma on their

assets — significantly less than

the 15 per cent in sterling terms
chalked up by UK funds, accord-

ing to World Markets Company.
The Dutch argue that last

year’s equity crash proves the
need fin- a prudent policy. But
even in 1987 UK funds performed
better, earning 3.4 per cent or
twice as much as the L6 per cent
for Dutch ones.

Despite last year's crash, Dutch
pgngtm fnnri managers probably
will continue to adopt a more
flexible attitude, with one obvi-

ous exception. Portfolio insur-
ance - using options and futures

to hedge a portfolio - got a very
black name in the October crash
and it is doubtful whether this

once-popular US strategy will
find its way into the Netherlands.

^
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Shoppers, young and old. In the Ujnbaan area of Rotterdam: pensions severance

employees. The population Is ageing rapidly and by the year 2000 around 23 per *

Venture capital

Form of financing that suits

Dutch funds alone are cover-

ing more venture capital areas
than all other European Commu-
nity countries together, apart
from the UK," comments Profes-

sor Arie van der Zwan, former
president of Holland's National

Investment Bank; today he is a
board member of Vender Interna-

tional, the department store
chain.

Venture capital is a form of
financing that suits the Dutch
welL Three centuries ago in the

days of the United East Indies

Company, Dutch entrepeneurs
were already launching into the

sector. If, for example, one of the

company’s ships returned with
pepper from the Dutch East
Indies, the investors made a
profit - but if the vessel did not
return, then investors lost their

money.
The venture capital market in

the Netherlands today is some-
what less adventurous - ten

Dutch businessman.

Dutch bankers were

anything but risk-takers

authorities underwrote losses of

up to 50 per cent in new projects.

In the years leading up to 1981,

the National Investment Bank
had helped to establish five pro-

vincially-managed venture capi-

tal companies. Their presence
made relatively little change to

the overall situation until the
government's guarantee scheme
was launched. A series of venture
capital companies were then
established, some with English-
sounding names, such as Bever
Investments, Euroventures, Hol-
land Venture. Venture Capital
Investors and so on.

One of these pioneers was Mr
Allerd Blauwboer, who began his
venture capital company with
less than FI 10,000, plus a small

was mtp trmfthe Netherlands Partic-

ten of. ipation Company are the two
a good front-runners In Holland's ven-
reason- turn capital sector number, three

t aver- fa the NMB Bank, which focuses
a near mainly and by tradition cm small

and TiyHinnwyfawri rrtrrinftnfeg, \

Otherheavy-weigteakt the sec-

tor include the Nora group (s&so

on a capital of Fl 50m. a story investing strongly in the United
is not exceptional- not o& have states); an ABN IBifek 1 venter#
banks such as ABN anUmro capital fond; NesMe;'- the Orahfd

the Nassau Group; G8& Ven*™—'
Holland Venture; tetem*
Venture; and Kempen^tnd Cay
As the market Swotted; thr

Stock Exchange Bmrd founded
the so-called_ parcel market*
next to the

For example, tne cnamDer in «- venture _ _

phen set up a scbemA three became the. vJctimytf tHeir dam
ago to attract 300 sinall priva

. enthusiasm* however.The eupho-
individual investors 'to each pa

t
- ria for tbeparaHa^itearteBt grew.,

ticipate with Fl 500 in venun;^ much that.“sometimes cotnpa-
capitaL _ nte were Hst^W there rmwy
The response was so swot anu^ doubts that were, ripe

encouraging that chambers lnEjj. bourse," comments Mr £
others have followed suit_- in. gySneaop. m&nagng director of

’

example, is Dordrecht, Haarlem, fa investment company. "Neder-
Rotterdam, Delft, Lelystad sum whlch advises a,number of.

I op Zoom. •
. mere capital firms.— Government's organisation are not asking whether

for industrial projects, M1P. has h - venture . cajdtqT company fe

so far invested dose to Fl 200m in
for the parallel market, bdt

different schemes. According to wjtherthe parallel-market If

IUUAJ, .

venture capital

on a capital of Fl 50m.

entered the market, but
Government entered

ture capital sector by
the Company for Indus!

jects (MiP). -

Various chambers of <

are also operati

For example, the

European Management Confer- looked for opportunities and Book," published by Peat Mar'

Laura Raun jence in Switzerland and told found them." he recalls. “The wick, the accountancy arm.
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Half the population and 80 per cent of all Dutch companies have an account with the state-owned bank

The Postbank gets ready for privatisation
such as securities bro- of the Postal Giro System and the institutions, he added this for private and corporate clients, access to 80 per cent of all POS growing fraud and the new creditfor privatisation of the Posfbank.

TOe Dutch state-owned bank is to
md merchant banking. National Savings Bank and is month. Ultimately Ur van der Lugt terminals in the country.

ho _nKv~i—

"

—:"t~ w *111 be allowed at the time now the fifth-laigest Dutch bank it grew up as a kind of hopes to handle more than 20 per “The Postbank jumped the gtxn uuuw was uuulucu m i»»
iioatett within two of the Dotation. A stable of trad- with assets of FI 55-2bn. It was public utility for transfering cent of its transactions through in saying it would go with Shell and allows customers to bank atana pressure is onto get ere, arbitrageurs, advisers and spun off as a private company ftmHg

.
the Postbank has a mas- electronic funds transfers (EFT) in setting up its own terminals home or office, using a personal

card is a safer substitute.

Girotel was launched in 1988

ready.
^

Perhaps most urgent is the
need to improve its weak earn-
ings record, where net nrafits

analysts must be buffi: up. whose shares ate entirely held by sive presence in the Dutch mar- compared with only 3 per cent at and that forced the other banks computer. Customers can pay
Mr GJ. Van der Lugt, presi- the state but which eventually ket of the population and 80 the moment to take action,” explains a com- bills, transfer funds and buyP™ to weak earn- dept of the Postbank, seems con- are to be sold to the public. per «**nt of all companies have an Over the neat four years the puter specialist involved in estab- household goods,

r*®?. net Profits fldent he can transform a govern- The initial public flotation of a account with it, providing an Postbank will spend about flL35 listing a national standard. “But Four-fifths of the 2,000 users

wmlifrtSi “ 1S® ** “ontowned bank into a private minority stake is to take place by enormous daily float of about fl bn on automation, mostly EFT. Nederlandsche Bank (Dutch cen- are private individuals and the
5econa straight year. A heavy one that can compete with the spring 2990 at the latest and ZBbn. Four major projects are pamt-af- fcral bank) said there most be one rest are companies. Girotel is
reliance on interest Income, best of them But he is wary of could be sooner if the mgrTcat is a crucial question is whether sales (POS) terminals and their central system.” designed for up to 10,000 users
cosuy payments clearing and publicity and prefers not to give ripe, according to Mr Onno Rnd- investors will want to buy into a debit cards, automatic teller Agreement has now been and is expected to appeal to an

t^thappenjL
916 °^amB ^ Juterviiaws

- ing, the Finance Minister. The hank tfrqt is still subject to politi- machines (ATM's), a credit card reached on a standard format increasingly ageing, homeboundfraud are to blame if interviews.

In 1986 the Postbank, which rest of the shares can be floated cal whims and forced to serve as and Girotel. a home-banking using on-line terminals and a population.nit Tin 111 . t I - . *WV U uiu OUIUW van w uwuu LOl mium mm wwu Ui sure oa uuuut >a. nviuifimnnint
xne

i romanit also must, pre- has Its headquarters In Amster- later »nd the Posthank is free to a p»HHr. utility. Significant new scheme using personal complit
pare to offer sophisticated new dam, was created as the merger collaborate with other flwawriat services will start only after the are.

• »••*.•••'
_• TTiitiai share offering, adding to About 1.2m Postbank cards

soils

• v- ifir

Postal G|ro System a
nsjBte of FfSSJbtu

Iwadquartam in Amsterdam, was (seated as the merger of the
I tea National Savings Bank and Is now the ftfth-iargest Dutch bank wttfa

Significant new scheme using personal comput- magnetic-stripe card with a cen- Aside from cutting costs and
it only after the ere. tral switching centre for all EFT. improving service, automation
eriog, adding to About 1.2m Postbank cards The system is to be operational also is aimed at combatting

the with a personal identification by early next year, when a total fraud. Mr van der Lugt has
Net profit plunged 18 per cent number (PIN) code have been of about 1000 POS terminals are admitted that “millions of guff-

to fl 249m Jn 1987. The Hank issued. Without the pin code supposed to be in place. ders a month” are lost on stolen

refuses to disclose comparative access to the new gadgets Is
to fl 249m in 1987. The Hank issued. Without the pin code supposed to be in place. ders a month” are lost on stolen

refuses to disclose comparative access to the new gadgets Is Somewhat slower has been the bank cheques and forged cards,

figures for 1985. impossible. The remaining two- Postbank’s campaign to install Organised rings of thieves have
For *Hia year the Postbank thirds of its customers are sup- ATMs, especially in comparison been caught fishing cheques from

only predicts a rise in gross prof- posed to get their pin codes by with savings banks. The current private mail boxes with pieces of

its, thanks to volume growth in 1990. 40 or so are to be doubled by the wire. Pickpockets have no prob-

business that should offset nar- The Postbank has taken part in end of this year and expanded to lem snaring a Postbank card.

rows1 interest-rate margins and an experiment, along with other several hundred in coming years. Electronic authorisation termi-

hlgher personnel costs and com- banks and oil companies, in POS A bank credit card linked to nals are being installed at each of

poncaKnn to the Dutch PTT for terminals - which allows direct Eurocard and Mastercard was the 2,700 post office counters.

post office space. debiting of purchases. The experi- announced recently, another sign where a customer’s pin code is

The Postbank’s trump card is ment was Intended to choose of agressive marketing. Dutch punched in before a transaction

Its highly-developed Giro Hearing among the two competing hanks have done their utmost to is done. Cheques no longer are

system, a payments transfer dr* systems used by the Postbank keep credit cards out of the mailed but must be collected per-

cuit in which funds are and other banks so a national Netherlands, arguing that plastic sonally.

exchanged among financial insti- standard could be established. money is too dear and the Dutch Commercial services to compa-
tutions at clients’ requests. The But the Postbank raced ahead, do not want it anyway. nies are being expanded as well.

Giro system was at the heart of agreeing with Shell that it would But tee Postbank has its own Cash-management services are

the postal Giro system and Pat terminals in 320 petrol sta- reasons for offering the attrac- being developed to take advan-

National Savings Bank, which tions and with Albert Hejjn that tively-priced credit card, half of tage of the huge daily float Leas-

could offer little more *H«n dm- it would place terminals in its what Visa costs. It has limited ing arrangements and credit

pie transfers at crowded post grocery stores. By the end of last the cheques given to Dutch tour- guarantees also are being devel-

offices. year Postbank customers had ists travelling abroad because of oped.

But underwriting issues and
advising on mergers and acquisi-

tions are forbidden until the pub-
lic flotation. Securities brokering
will also be permitted then.

The Finance Minister has ruled

that insurance brokering will be
out of bounds even though other

banks do it Mr van der Lugt has
made no bones about his desire

to broker insurance and a battle

seems likely.

A longer-term problem Is the

use of post offices after 1996,

when the current contract with
the PTT expires. Compensation
to the PTT accounts for a hefty

one-third of the postbank's oper-

ating expenses and it might be
cheaper to build its own network.

Mr van der Lugt clearly has his

hands full for the next couple of

years but he seems to relish the
challenge as a way of restoring

some polish to his name. Before
taking over the Postbank reins

he spent 22 years with Neder-
landse Credietbank (NCB), which
recently was acquired by Credit

Lyonnais.
Mr van der Lugt is considered

to be responsible for NCB’s ques-

tionable attempt at home bank-

ing called Direktbank and its

overall profit plunge In 1982.

Profits hardly climbed before Mr
van der Lugt left and the bank
was rescued by Chase Manhattan
in 1984.

Laura Raun
When the Postbank was spun

off it had to promise to go an
providing basic services free of

charge. Each year payments
clearing loses about 70m,
according to the National Council
for Payments Clearing.

Mr van der Lugt took the
unprecedented step last year of
scrapping a 0.75 per cent interest

rate paid on darnanH deposits in
an effort to stop the red ink. It

was the first time a Dutch bank
h«h risked the wrath of custom-
ers, and signalled how aggressive
the Postbank might be.

The Postbank's forerunners
invested heavily in automation in
an attempt to make clearing effi-

cient. Today the bank claims to
handle more than 40 per cent of

ail payments transfers, leading
other banks but down from a
couple erf years ago.

Mr van der Lugfs dream is to
continue automating the giro sys-

tem until it is a well-oiled net-

work teat can profitably dear
payments. Linked to that net-

work will be a variety of services

Customers at the Amro Bank (Amstentem-Rottefdam Bank), one of the country's top
of FI lASJMm, op IB per cent on the previous year. An Increasing number of Netim
automated systems and customer sendees.

with net profits In 1987
are Investing heavily In

National-e-Nederlanden Annual Report
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Navigating financial waters can be diffi-

ctdL But with Custody by State Street,™
you have a bettor chance ofreaching

your destination.

We’re one ofthe largest securities

custodians in the world, caringformore
hamyKS Mlinn.

Andwe got there by providing quality

service—every day. Reliability, innova-

tion, responsiveness, and an attention
to detail unmatched in the industry.

Tbday we’re custotfian for mutual

foods, corporate and union pension
fund*?

,
endowments, foundations and

public funds worldwide. Vfe keep their

assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate

SUteStartiarfBP vMUhw ?
SateSot* Swan

O&HBltaW. NewMl LoBAnvfcc. London. Munch. Branch, Z»w±.
CosrakSatcSnaBran Ccrponoop. BBS.

informationon every transaction. Any-
wherem the worid.
And that is only the beginning.

Through advanced technology and inno-

vative systems, we also offer services
that let efients track investment per-
formance through on-line access to their

account information.
Set a true course with Custodyby

State Street. For more information, call

David W. MiSer in London at 01-283-4931.

State Street London Limited. Known
for quality*
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Profits increase by 11%
despite -volatile currency.

Nationale-Nederianden is the

largest insurance group in the

Netherlands and one of the

largest in the world, providing

life and non-life incatrawr**

services, including reinsurance

and'related financial services to

clients in 20 countries.

As the group celebrates its 25th
anniversary, Nationale-Nederianden
is pleased to report handsomely
increased profits and dividends for

1987 despite volatility in

currencies.

Profits anddividends increase

The continuing (all of the U.5. dollar

through 1987 left revenues virtually

level (Dfls 17 billion) with those of
1986 followingcurrency translation.

Foreign currencies are
translated into guilders at the rate of
exchapg? rulingat the end oftheyear
under review.

The US dollar reached a
low Dfls. 1.78 on 31 December (Dfls.

2.19 in 1986). Mainly as a result of
this, the international share of
revenue fell from 50% to 47%.

Nevertheless, the group
achieved a net profit of Dfls. 703.1

million, up 10.6% from 1986.
Profit per share rose to Dfls. 6.09
(Dfls. 5.76 in 1986).

Dividends also rose, by
5.2% to Dfls. 2.65 (Dfls. 249 in

1986) per share.

Without the change in

currency exchange rates and in con-

solidated holdings the increase in

revenue would have been 6.1%.

With unchanged currencies

profit would have been higher by
Dfls27 million, and revenue by Dfls.

1.169 million.

SubstmtCuzl gains in non-life

Continued investment in new life

business in several areas and the

depressed dollar held results

from fife business at Dfls. 355.5

million, slightly below last year’s

Dfls. 365.7 million.

However, a dramatic

improvement was again achieved in

the non-life sector. A profit of Dfls
5223 million was achieved in 1987.

followinga loss ofDfls 9.9 million in

1986 and Dfls 66A million in 1985.

Notable improvements were
also achieved in fire, motor vehicle

and miscellaneous insurances In the
professional reinsurance sector,

profits rose from Dfls 1 3.4 million to

Dfls 262 million.

Prospectsfor 1988

Assuming 1988 will see a leveling

or rise in the value of the dollar,

this, together with continued
growth, should further improve the
company’s results in 1988.

RESULTS OVERVIEW
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The Executive Board
expects an increase in revenue and
profit per share at least equal to
the 1987 level.

With 23D00 employees in

20 countries, Nationale-Nederianden
will continue to strengthen its

position as a global force in the
insurance market.

For a copy of our English-
language Annual Report, apply to
any of our affiliated companies,
or Nationale-Nederianden N.V,
International Division. Prinses
Bcamxlaan 15. 2595 AK The Hague,
The Netherlands

Nationale-Nederianden#\/
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C NETHERLANDS BANK1NG8J

OPENING A bank branch in DaJr
las right now might seem like
shooting oneself in the foot But
Rabobank, the big Dutch cooper-'
ative bank, has done just that.

The new branch in the econom-
ically battered state of Texas
demonstrates Rabobank's com-
mitment to the agricultural
industry and expansion abroad.
Despite the DS farm crisis of
recent years, Rabo has probably
been one of the few banks to
increase lending to the industry,
although selectively to busi-
nesses and not to individuals.

“It's more than loyalty,"
explains Mr H.J.Klarenbeek.
Rabobank's vice president in
charge of foreign activities. “Peo-

ple will always need food - and
in terms of the infrastructure,
the US is no doubt doing better."

Rabobank, which is based in
Utrecht, is currently expanding
abroad faster than at any time
since its creation in 1972 as the
result of a merger. Branches are
being opened in Dallas. San Fran-
cisco. Sao Paulo and in Switzer-

land.

Talks are also being held
within UNTCO, the group of
seven European co-operative
banks, about closer collaboration.

Some kind of joint effort short of

a merger seems likely.

Rabo is a parable of the
Netherlands. It is a merger of a
northern. Protestant co-operative

bank - Raiffeisenbank - and a
southern. Catholic one - Boeren-

International expansion by Rabobank

Earnings have risen steadily
leenbanL Hence the name: Rafiff-

eisenbank) and Boferenleen-

bank).

With assets of FI 145.5 bn it

ranks as the second largest dutch

bank behind Algemene Bank
Nederland. Rabo has 922 mem-
ber-banks with a total of 805,000

members - farmers and compa-

nies - who are individually
responsible for losses up to FI

3,000. That has never been neces-

sary and earnings have always

been added to reserves, of which

FI 8.4 bn are disclosed
Earnings have risen steadily

over the years, if occasionally

modestly. Net profits edged up
only 1 pc to FI 692m in 1987 amid
tight interest-rate margins and
tepid growth in lending. This

year looks similar.

Rabo acts as a kind of “central

bank" and treasury for its mem-
ber banks and their 2,300

branches. It also carries out its

own business, including agricul-

tural lending, mortgages, con-

sumer finance, factoring and
leasing. Rabo claims one-quarter

of all residential mortgages and
about 40 pc of all Dutch savings

accounts.
Rabo has a virtual monopoly

on agricultural lending in the

Netherlands - 90 pc of the mar-

ket - and its overseas expansion

has been designed to better serv-

ing those home clients.

The push abroad also is

intended to bring that expertise
- including its top credit rating
- to bear in foreign markets.
New york, London and Singapore
branches have been opened in

recent years.

Mr Henry Ktarenbeek
(top left), Rabobank*
vice president In

charge of foreign activ-

ities.

Mr H.H.WIJffels,
chairman of Rabobank:
“We are Identifying ter-

rain where we can co-

operate on a European
Ae,” tie says.

In the Netherlands . Rabo lends

directly to farmers as well as
toagribusiness, which accounts
for more than 5 per cent of gross

national product A Biotech Ven-
ture Fund, for example, recently
provided venture capital for a
company that genetically engi-
neers seeds.

But as a growth industry
Dutch agriculture has been
slowed by European community
policies and so Rabo has sought
greener pastures. Lending to
small business at home and
abroad has expanded rapidly.

In 1985 Rabo sailed into
uncharted waters with the acqui-
sition of the Dutch Ship-Mortgage
Rank, an old, ailing Rotterdam
institution. The ship-mortgage
bank is now in the black but the
rhaap dollar is hurting

Today farm loans are the
smallest part of the bank's portfo-

lio. They account for 27.5 per cent
compared with 32£ per cent for
wmflii business and 40 per cent
for mortgages.
The current round of overseas

expansion actually began in 1985
when Rabo signed an agreement
in principle with the Agricultural
Bank of China to set up a joint
venture. The following year a
branch office was opened in Sing-

apore and representative offices

in Hong Kong and Jakarta.
Last month the Chinese pact

bore fruit. A joint-venture bank
was established with the Agricul-
tural Bank of China. Deutsche
Genossenschaftsbank, the inter-

national finance corporation (a

subsidiary of the World Bank),
the Development Bank of Singa-

pore and Yasuda Trust and Ban-
ked Japan.
The bank will be based in Xia-

men, a special economic zone,
and will finance exports of Chi-

nese farm produce and imports of
machinery.
The new Dallas branch is

designed to serve agribusiness
throughout the whole American
Midwest, where seeds where
planted several years ago. In
1985. Rabo set aside $100 m for
tending to the US farm belt and
used its AAA credit-rating to
guarantee loans, including a
sophisticated (me involving tax-

exempt status to a rice marketing
co-operative on the texas gulf

coast
San Francisco will cater to Cal-

ifornia’s high value-added agri-

cultural industry and serve as a
bridge to the Pacific Rim.
Sao Paulo is an entree into

South America, which is consid-

ered promising despite - heavy

debt problem. In Brazil, Rabo
plans to finance commodity
exports and provide expertise on
major investment projects.

Rabo plans to increasingly tap
the international capital markets
and Switzerland was chosen as a
staging ground although an exact
venue has yet to be decided. Lux-
embourg could follow, according
to Mr Klarenbeek.

Potentially one of the most dra-

matic developments are the talks
within UN1CO, the group of
seven European co-operative
banks from the Netherlands,
France, Germany. Austria and
Scandinavia.
The talks are intended to ferret

out whether closer co-operation
is possible and if so. in what
form, explains Mr ELEL Wljffels,
chairman of Rabo. A full merger
seems unlikely though .

“It is not unthinkable to be
brought under one institution

but I definitely do not see it for

the next 10 to 15 years,” he says.

“We are now identifying terrain

where we can cooperate on a
European scale.”

Under consideration are sev-

eral models. One is sharing cen-

tral services such as treasury
functions while retaining

More local services at the local

organisations. This would be like

a super-co-operative.
Another Is to participate in

each other's activities through
sharing-out arrangements or
joint ventures. A third is to coop-
erate only outside europe or only
in certain activities, such as mer-
chant banking.

Whatever lies ahead for Rabo,
it will remain a co-operative
bank, Mr Wyffels confirms. No
thought is being given to recon-

stituting the bank Into a limited

liability company even though it

increasingly looks and acts like

one.

“In the last few years we have
devoted much internal discussion

Offices of Rabobank Nederland In Utrecht. It Is the second largest Dutch bank, after Algemene

Bank Nederland.

ties Is credit. We have a very prepared for the increasing cam-

efficient system of attracting petition of 1992.

funds and recycling them. We are Laura Raun

to what it means to be a coopera-

tive hank in these times,” he
explains. “The core of our activi-

The Dutch Guilder

Welcome room for manoeuvre
THE PERSISTENT strength of
the Dutch guilder since late last

year has handed the De Neder-
landsche Bank. DNB, welcome
new scope for independent
manoeuvre.

Since last November, it has
been able to cut the official dis-

count rate five times and bring
interest levels down to a 16-year

low of 3.25 per cent. Notwith-
standing the guilder’s historica-

lly close links with theWest Ger-
man mark. DNB has three times
cut its rate without a parallel

move by the Bundesbank.
But is the strength of the guil-

der a sustainable result of good
things in Holland or negative
developments elsewhere? “The
economy is basically doing quite

well in terms of real growth,”
says Mr Wim. Duisenberg. the
DNB chtef who is also president

of the Rank of International Set-

tlements (BIS.)
Holland has been living in a

virtually zero inflation environ-
ment although prices are expec-

ted to edge up by between 0.5 per
cent to 1 per cent this year. The
current account showed a sur-
plus of FI 7bn last year, and the
1987 trade balance, though
weaker than 1966, was a positive
FM065bn.

It is hoped that lower interest

rates will stimulate domestic
Investment, which is declining

after several strong years. The
central statistics bureau, CBS has
forecast a 4 per cent decline to FI

I5bn this year. Moreover, it will

help reduce the Dutch govern-
ment's debt service burden,
which is the fastest-rising item of

public expenditure. The budget
deficit is currently running at

about 75 par cent of national
income.
The Central bank chief regards

the financing requirement for
government debt to be he run-

ning at double the acceptable
level “Whatever government is

in charge, it will inevitably have
to face some tough choices,” he
warns.
The Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Develop-
ment(OECD) recently forecast

that Dutch GDP growth will be
only 1.5 per cent in 1988 (com-
pared with 2J» per cent last year)

and 1.7 per cent in 1989. The Cen-
tral Planning Bureau (CPB)
regards this projection to he on
the pessimistic side.

The fundamentals of the Dutch
economy are among the healthi-

est in Europe. Nonetheless, exter-

nal factors have also played as

important role in bolstering the

Dutch currency. The January
announcement of a withholding

tax on security transactions in

West Germany was certainly one

factor providing a “temporary
lift." says Mr Duisenberg.
Another was “a psychological

over-reaction" to a slight increase

in the rate of inflation and the

budget deficit in the Federal
Republic.

As these work their way
through the system, the central

bank's priority will be to insure a
stable rate of exchange - the
guilder is now running at about
FI 1.12 to the D-Mark - and pur-

sue a strong anti-inflationary

monetary policy, Mr Duisenberg
says.

DNB officials concede these are
the key priorities; the indepen-

dent rate cuts signal their will-

ingness to act out of concert with

the Bundesbank when this is con-

sidered desirable.

Still, the Dutch economy is

highly dependent on bilateral

trade th the Federal Republic,

which absorbs fully a quarter of

its exports. Roughly three-quar-

ters of Dutch exports go to coun-
tries within the EMS system. The
OECD expects Dutch export
growth of 25 per cent this year.

with a weaker development on
the imports side.

With one of Europe's most
open economies, the Dutch axe
particularly keen to insure a sus-

tainable exchange rate equilib-

rium. Mr Duisenberg has been a
strong advocate of European
monetary harmony - and has
tirelessly urged the UK to faring

sterling into the EMS system.
The strength of the guilder has

generated substantial capital
inflows, largely concentrated In
securities traffic. The govern-
ment's latest FI 39bn bond issue
was subscribed to 40 per cent by
foreigners, attracted by a liquid

secondary market A net outflow
of funds has been reversed; Dram
Fl 25bn in 1966. down to FI &6lm
last year, to a situation of breed
balance so for in 1988.

Greater freedom of interna-

tional capital flows particularly

since an important deregulation
move in 1986 has however
slightly loosened the central
bank's grip on monetary policy.

In an effort to strengthen its

control and hold the lid on infla-

tion, the DNB has announced a
pair of new monetary policy
instruments.
On the long-term side, it is

building up a Fl 3bn portfolio of

Dutch government bonds, bought

at Finance Ministry auction, with

the of using this liquidity to

Influence interest rates and semi

a signal of its intent to the mar-

ket.

It subscribed 10 per cent of the

latest 10-year Fl 3.3bn Govern-
ment issue with a 6£ per cent

yield. To avoid inflationary pres*

sures, the Finance Ministry will

stop financing Treasury paper.

This is a system conceptually

similar to the US Federal
Reserve's buying and selling of

Treasury certificates. Mr Duaeu-
berg says, but obviously on a
much smaller scale.

. To influence short-term money
rates, the DNB . has also insti-

tuted a cash reserve system for

the banks, under which they are

required to deposit a certain fluc-

tuating percentage of their assets

in interest-paying central bank
accounts. f.
The move signals a more mar- -

bet-oriented poheyttn the part of

the DNB, Mr Duisenberg says.

“Direct limits like credit ceiling

can easily he circumvented,'* he
says, adding “that the borders
come down, there wfll likely be a
need for further measures of this

sort in the future."
1
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Halfthe population ofHolland

are clients of the same bank. The

Postbank.

Now some may say there is

room for improvement. But you

could equally claim that this is

a unique achievement For any

bank in the world.

So why.you may ask, does the

Postbank have such a low inter-

national profiler

The answer Is rather compli-

cated. The Postbank is the result

of a recent merger between two

national phenomena, which, until

now, haw concentrated on the

domestic market

First the “Postgiro", which

handles nearly 50% of all bank

transfers in Holland and issuesthe

country's most used cheques.

And second the “Rijkspost-

spaaibank",which holds 7 million

savings accounts (the population

isjust 14 million
)
and is the second

Imaginewhatwouldhappen toHolland
without the client s ofdie Fbstbank.

largest bank in the country for

financing private property.

These two semi-governmen-

tal institutions have now joined

forces and entered the market as

the independent and commercial

Pbstbank.

And the future aim ofthe Post-

bank? To intensify its relationship

with the business world both at

home and abroad.

At home that relationship

already exists in the field of high-

tech payment facilities with 80%

of all Dutch businesses.

And abroad? Well, there is

room for improvement there.

Which iswhywe are introducing

ourselves here.

Because although we may

serve half of Holland. we‘re not

planning to do international busi-

ness by half

postbankAi)
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FT REPORT ASIA’S PACIFIC RIM
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World economic power is shifting towards

a- Paciflc re§ion - By the year 2000, East
Asian economies will have a gross national
product greater than Europe’s and as big as
North America’s. The newly industrialised
countries. South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore
and Hong Kong, are experiencing
unprecedented growth. In this 12-page
report, David Housego explains why

New world
in the making

BY ANY standards. East
Asia has experienced two of the most
extraordinary years in its post-war
history.
Sooth Korea, Taiwan and Hong

Kong have enjoyed an almost unprec-
edented boom in exports eco-
nomic growth. Their combined
current account surplus reached
almost $30bn last year, as compared
with $39bn for the European Commu-
nity.

Korea and Taiwan are in the throes
of major political changes that mark
the shift from military, autocratic
regimes to civilian and more demo-
cratic rule. The liberal reforms echo
similar trends that have been taking
place in China nnrl the Philippines,
and which are beginning to touch
Vietnam

.

Japan has also acrftmp'tiB'hpH an his-

toric shift in the wake of the rise of
the yen, with domestic demand tak-
ing over from exports as the main
source of economic expansion. As a
result it is purchasingfar more man-
ufactured goods from the rest of Asia
and investing more heavily in Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong Thailand and
Singapore.

These developments are reinforcing
the shift in economic power in the
world towards the Pacific region. By
the end of the century East Asian
economies will have a joint gross
national product greater than that of
Western Europe and as big as North
America. Thirty years ago Europe's
GNP was three times as large and
North America's twice the size.

By that time the
Japanese are
likely to hold
abroad the same
amount of foreign

assets as the US or
Britain did in thair

hey-day. Both
Korea and Taiwan
will be medium-
sized industrial
states. The Asian
seaboard, fringed
with large urban
and - industrial
zones like Shang-
hai, Guangzho
(Canton), Hong
Kong, Bangkok
and Singapore,
wiU seem some-'
what like
Southern Europe
today.
Compared to the

As a proportion of GNP, manufac-
turing remains on a long-term decline
in both Europe and the US. For a
large number of years, Japan bene-
fited from this movement But with
the appreciation of the yen, manufac-
turing in Japan has become too
costly as welL The countries best
placed to “fill the void.” says Mr
Shaw Sing-ming, vice-president of
Capital Research International, are
located along the Asian Pacific Rim.
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and

Singapore already owe their success
to their efficiency in making goods
cheaply and well. Their share of
world trade in manufactured goods
has jumped from just over 4 per cent
13 years ago to 11 per cent last year.
They account for almost two thirds of

exports of manufactured goods fay

developing countries.

Their competitive advantage used
to lie in low-cost, highly disciplined
labour that achieved high rates of
productivity. Increasingly it lies in a
highly trained workforce, with a
growing number of engineers, the
result of a rapid expansion of school
and university systems. They are the

first developing countries with the
potential to exploit the microelec-
tronic revolution which enables prod-
ucts to he replaced more rapidly and
produced more cheaply.
This skill base means that they can

look to larger gains of productivity

from increased automation or “just-

in-time" management techniques
.
they have barely begun to exploit.

“A high degree of automation is

possible but at lower cost" than in

the West, says Tam Chung-ding,
vicepresident of Motorola Semicon-
ductor Hong Kong. Motorola has just

opened a new automated plant in the
colony, where it

ran obtain quali-
fied engineers at a
half to a third of
US costs.

It also means a
growing capability

in research and
development
(R&D) work with
correspondingly
higher margins for
industry.
Reflecting this,
multinationals,
such as Philips,
Hewlett-Packard,
Canon and Sony,
have been shifting

design and process
engineering from
their headquarters
to their Asia
Pacific offices.

At the same
time, Korea,other great blocs

in the world - the t T**na-hiii President Taiwan, Singapore
US, the European L

J
e ICng-nui, rrCMUCUL and Hong Kong

community, or of Taiwan, has
“e STiHS abandoned the
untidy grouping of patriarchal style of the
countries. But the
Asian Pacific Chiang family
region is begin-
ning to develop an identity of its

own.
Its members trade with each other

and invest in each others countries

much more than they did a few years

ago - a trend that will continue. The
appreciation of the yen has dramatic-

ally opened up the Japanese market
to Asian goods and increased Japa-

nese investment In East Asia.

Japanese imports from Korea,
Taiwan and Hong Kong rose by
almost SO per cent last year while

Japanese investment in Asia Pacific

has more than doubled in two years

to S6bn. Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong are also trading and investing

more with China and South East
Asia.
Regional trade is expanding because

the markets are large, incomes are

growing and import harriers are

being hesitantly, but slowly reduced.

But trade is also growing because the

barriers that divided capitalist and
communist Asia are being eroded.

The ideological conflict that marked
the post-war years is giving way to

an easing of tensions and a renewal

of dialogue.

This is the first decade since the

Second World War when there has
not been a major war in Asia. “We
liver says Mr Saburo Okita, the for-

mer Japanese Foreign Minister whose
experience government stretches

back 40 years, In a period of peace."

Already Communist China has
opened its doors to trade or invest-

ment from its capitalist neighbours to

inject fresh vitality into its economy.
But the paradox of East Asia is that

alongside some of the world's fastest

iwing countries, there are also
with the greatest underdevel-

oped potential - not only China, but
Vietnam, North Korea ami even pos-

sibly Burma.
It is hard to believe that these will

cling to a rut of stagnation that both
China and the Soviet Union are aban-
donning.
As trade within the Aslan Pacific

region grows, so it will reduce the
dependency of its foster-than-average
growing member states on the slower
growing economies of the West. This
partial decoupling should thus help
to reduce trade frictions between the
’Asia Pacific Region and the US and
Europe.
The major reason for believing that

the economies of the Asian Pacific

coast will continue to outpace those
of the rest of the world nes in the
shift in global trends in manufactur-
ing.

have been increas-

ingly focusing on
the sectors of
world trade that

are the fastest

growing or hold
the key to future

industrial change - consumer elec-

tronics, data processing and semicon-

ductors. Korea and Taiwan in

particular have pushed into inte-

grated circuit design, with Korea
making its own large capacity mem-
ory chips and Taiwan building a rep-

utation in custom-tailored circuit

designs.

In their wake, Thailand, China, Mal-

aysia, and even Indonesia are taking

up the toys, footwear, garments and
electronics components industries

that the “four tigers” are gradually
being forced to abandon.
In Thailand, manufactured goods

overtook commodities as the coun-

try's main export last year, a pointer

to a global trend by which compara-
tive advantage lies increasingly with

countries that exploit their labour

and educational skills rather than

with those which are resource rich.

Echoing a famous analogy, used by
the Japanese economist Kaname Aka-
matsu. East Asia's economies have

been likened to a flock of flying

geese. These geese are now soaring.

This report focuses on the four

newly industrialised countries (NICs)
- Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and
Singapore - and what lies behind

their competitive strength. But
bereiw East Aria is a series of com-
municating chambers — and the

future of the four is indissolubly
liniwd with that of China and Japan,

as it is also with that of South East

Asia - the report is also about the

res*011- . . _
Later sections will look more briefly

at southern China, Thailand and Mal-

aysia as countries (or areas) seeking

to exploit the same types of compara-

tive advantage. The remainder of this

section is'-concemed with the pace of

change, the region’s growing self con-

fidence and the trade issues that
emerge.
The Four are a unique phenome-

non in the post-war world. No other
group of countries has been quite so
successful - just compare Latin
America's outstanding debt last year

of $410bn with the $30bn current
account surplus earned by the four
NICs. For the Koreans, at least, this

autumn's Olympic Games in Seoul is

a way of receiving the world’s salute.

It is also unlikely in the future that

any group of countries will be able to

exploit the world's free trading sys-

tem so successfully to increase
exports - as did Japan, Korea and
Taiwan — while maintaining sub-

stantial barriers to other countries

imports. Reciprocity will increasingly
be the name erf the game.
From now on developing countries

as well will have to take account of

the competition from an outward

looking China, which is so large as to'

be several developing countries rolled

into one.

For all these reasons. Dr Milton
Yeh, of the Institute of International

Relations of the National Chengdu
University in Taiwan, calls this a
period of "a change of a generations

In East Asia-" He is by no means the

only one to fed that the landscape is

changing more fundamentally than
at any time in the last 20 years.

There has been the appreciation of

the yen which almost doubling at a

stroke Japan's assets in dollar terms
and has confirmed the tilt in the bal-

ance of economic power from the

Atlantic to the Pacific.

The result has been the redeploy-

ment of Japanese resources and
shifts in trading patterns. And coin-

ending with it has come a cluster of

major political and social changes in

East Asia.

New leaders have taken over in

Korea and Taiwan. Authoritarian,

military regimes have been replaced

by civilian and more democratic gov-

ernments. In Taiwan President
Chiang Ching-kuo Himself ended mar-
tial law some six months before his
death early this year.

Growing middle rinse support for

liberal reforms means that there is

unlikely to be any turning back of

the dock. In Singapore, Mr Lee Kuan
Yew, who has been bead of govern-

ment since independence, could half

step down before the year is out, by
resigning as Prime Minister but tak-

ing over as President

Governments are also having tq

cope with new problems that they
could side-step nndar more authori-

tarian administrations. Higher levels

of income and education have
increased expectations. Korea had its

first major strikes last year and there

have been stoppages at plants in

Taiwan this year. Labour in future is

a voice that will have to be taken into

account. Fanners, environmental and

consumer lobbies have also sprung
up and taken to the streets in often

noisy demonstrations, reflecting a
more vocal public opinion.

It is possible to argue that these

changes will be disruptive to eco-

nomic growth, facing governments
and societies with problems all too
familiar in the West. But the disci-

pline of authoritarian rule was also a
dead end.

Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and -

more hesitantly - Hong Kong, are
moving to levels of technology that

require an ability to accept responsi-

bility, to take decisions and to think

creatively. Their education systems
are increasingly preparing their stu-

dents to do this.

The corollary is a more assertive

public opinion that wants a share in

the choices that government makes.
In this sense the social and political

changes taking place are for the
good, and part of the transformation
towards industrialised country sta-

tus. But they are obviously tricky to

handle.
Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime Min-

ister of Singapore, says that: "the
Pacific Basin is the region with the
greatest potential for development
and growth for the next 100 years.
What Japan has done, the other peo-
ples along the Rim, Koreans, Chinese,
Vietnamese, can do, though perhaps
less spectacular in results. The peo-

ples of East Asia, about l-25bn, have
similar cultures with similar levels of

pre-industrial civilisation as Japan.”

There are other more tangible indi-

cators to back Lee's optimism. Data-
quest, the US market research group,
forecasts that consumption of semi-

conductors - an indication of the

pace of growth of
the electronics
industry in East
Asia (excluding
Japan) - will

overtake that of
Europe by 1992.

The Interna-
tional Civil Avia-
tion Organisation
(ICAO) foresees
that by 1995,
freight traffic
within the Asian
Pacific region will
have overtaken
that for both
Europe and North
America.
East Asia's

higher levels of
productivity and
growth will be
uncomfortable for
the US and
Europe. East Asia
today looks on
Europe with much
the same benign
paternalism as
Europe showed to
India in the 18th
century. "Europe
is a place where
you consume and
spend money rather than produce
things,” says Mr Shaw Sing-ming.
But competition need not give way

to confrontation. Korean conglomer-
ates have pushed their way into
Weston markets with all the brash
aggressiveness of newcomers seeking
to make their name. Both the US and
Europe should ensure that they do
not overstep the rules of free trade,

by threatening them with anti-dump-
ing suits or other retaliatory action

where necessary.
But the more hopeful reason for

that confrontation can be avoided is

that multinationals the world over
are becoming more interdependent.
They buy components or finished
products from each other to keep
their costs down. They develop tech-

nologies together. Both Korean and
Taiwanese companies can benefit
from this as they come to develop
microprocessors or high definition
TV. Lone players get cut out of the
game.
Take a map of the world and look at

the Pacific. What is immediately stri-

king is how small in size are. East
Asia's fast growing economies. They
seem to huddle under the great land
mass of China and the Soviet Union
as though frightened of being swept
out by the tide.

The feet of being small has been no
deterrent to economic power, as the
histories of Britain. Portugal and
Japan have shown. But psychologi-
cally it can provoke feelings of isola-
tion, insecurity and defensiveness.
Korea, Taiwan. Singapore and Hong

Kong have known all these while liv-

ing under the nose of the communist
world and tolerated with condescen-

When the working week is over there is one more mountain to climb
HOLIDAYS are few and far between fur most Kor-

eans. The average working week has climbed over

the last ten years of rising firing standards from 51

honrs to 54 hours.

Saturdays are almost a normal working day.

Animal holidays are far most people a week or two,

bat many cannot get away or swap them for addi-

tional pay. The one occasion that everyone has a
few days off - well almost everyone - is die

Ctmsok holiday in the autumn.

But even Koreans rest cm Sunday. For the 10m
people who lire in Seoul, Sunday is a chance to

escape the city's , traffic jams, its noise and pol-

lution. A favourite Sunday relaxation is to climb

Mount Pnkhan. only a 40 minute, 15 cents bus ride

from the centre of the dty.

Its

edge ofto capital. Koreans poor there in their tens

of thenpawAL They dress for the occasion in neat

.mountain boots, cotourfU woollen socks, bright red

oar blue anoraks and matching pork-pie or Tyrolean

bats. The smartest - and to be elegant is the norm
- wear white woollen gloves and neat scarves tied

round the neck.

The trail winds up from the Sndhok (Cultivation

at Virtue) BnddMst monastery favoured by Mia
Park rhgng Hee, the former President's wife who
had a tarmac road built op to it for easier access.

But from there the track climbs steeply.

Koreans are passionate hikers and like to take

the shortest way up. On Sunday tbs cavalcade of

ettmbere is so large that you scamper on the heels

of the person In front. Groups stop to picnic or tit

camp. The smell of grilled meat Is never far i

with many carrying up stoves on which to
their bolgolgi (Korean kebabs).

Makeshift nmrianvaiilB nr inhudrmwih hmwwi tot

tiie mountainside. But to prevent the slopes bring
deluged by fitter, rubbish collectors follow the hik-

ers on foot gathering up with their tongs bits of
paper or beer cans dropped on the way.

Host of the Inkers are young people, reflecting

the feet that 45 per cent of Seoul's population are
Students. But rifnih Jg nlcn itmm by U* wliW»
aged and elderly from Seoul's professional classes.

At the top, the mountain echoes with shouts and
ringing Anrianc take thrir pleasures notsfly.

But even on this day of relaxation politics fat

never far away. A large notice at the beginning of

the climb warns hitere to be aware of ones from
North Korea and to report than immediately -
telephone numbers are conveniently provided.

On the downward stretch there are fagtmrH/ynq
as to what to do with North Korean leaflets that
might be dropped by halkwc. Just by the open cafes
at the foot. Is one of those games that might bonify
pacifist parents in the Vest, but seems to delight
Korean children.

With a small hammer yon bash on the skull the
heads that pop up from an amusement table. Need-
less to say they bear an uncanny resemblance toMr
Khn H-sung, the North Korean leader, or to North
Vietnamese soldiers. But the amusement table
lank* an old one and maybe the gnu* is going out

of fashion.

sion by the distant industrialised

community of the Atlantic.

Professor Chun Hong-ik of Seoul
National University remembers a
British MP visiting Korea in the 1960s

and dismissing it with the phrase

“You can’t grow roses In a wastepa-

per basket.”

Occupied by Japan before the Sec-

ond World War and carved up by the

US and the Soviet Union at the end of

it, South Korea, in ideological conflict

with the North ever since, is a coun-

try that bas often felt that it has few

real friends.

Taiwan was an offshore bolt-hole

for Chiang Kai-Shek's armies driven

off the mainland by the Communists.
For a long time it lived with the

dangerous pretension that the mouse
still ruled in the kingdom of the rat

- that the Kuomintang (Nationalist

Party) still controlled the mainland.
When the US. in 1979, joined the rest

of the world in formally recognising
Communist China, Taiwan was left

ostracised by the international diplo-

matic community, and in virtual iso-

lation.

Ministers in Singapore will still

insist on how small a state it is, to

drive home the vulnerability of a
small population of Chinese living

among so many Malays. And Hong
Kong, despite the protection of its

treaties and its Gurkha troops, has
ultimately lived on sufferance from
Peking.
The parting memories of this corre-

spondent on his last visit to East Asia
in 1980 are of economies that felt vul-

nerable and under siege - notwith-

standing the high growth rates of the

1970s. Seoul was a capital under cur-

few. You had to dash back to your
hotel through already empty streets

before midnight if

you were not to be
stopped by a
police patrol. At
Pusan University
in the south, tanks
stood on guard at
the campus gates.

Taipei felt Humil-
iated by the US
“betrayal" but was
unable to shake
off the pretence
that the Kuomin-
tang (KMT) would
one day again take
its place as the
Government of the
mainland. The
city's shabby
architecture
remained that of a
transit camp, as
though to prove
that the dream
would not be

Roh Tae Woo, unlike "sStTSst Asia

previous Presidents, - and Thailand m
cannot afford to ignore foed with the

South Korea’s uncertainties of a

. T . 5 a 1.1 communist victory

National Assembly over the us in
Vietnam and the

threat of Vietnamese power in Indo-

china,

The most striking change for any-
one returning to East Asia is its new
self assurance. Mr Steven Champion,
President of International investment
Trust In Taipei, says of Taiwan (hut
it is as true of most other places on
the Asia Pacific Coast) that “the level

of self confidence has increased dra-
matically over the last few years.”

It is the confidence that comes from
being the world's most successful
exporting nations. It comes in
Taiwan's case from accumulating for-

eign exchange reserves of $74.lbn in

1987, which puts it ahead of the US
and Britain and just behind Japan
and West Germany. Economic .suc-

cess has brought the recognition that

diplomacy foiled to bring.

The increased self assurance has
also come from the breaking down of
the barriers with the communist
world and the failure of the commu-
nist economies. Mao 2tedong pro-
claimed in the 1950s that "the East
wind is prevailing over the West
wind" meaning that the communist
world was gaining ground over the
capitalist. Thirty years later it is the
communist world that looks to the
economies of Japan, Korea, Taiwan
and Singapore to see what it can
learn from "authoritarian capital-
ism".
Mr Kim Mah-je, the former Korean

Deputy Prime Minister says that the
Chinese want to create their own
state trading and industrial compa-
nies on similar lines to the Korean
conglomerates. "They keep on asking
us questions about the chaebol (con-
glomerates),” he says.
Instead of the cold hostility that

divided the two camps, Taiwanese
are now openly travelling to the
mainland and illicitly trading and
investing in it Hong Kong industrial-

ists have found a whole new world of
business opportunities opening up
across the border in southern China,
through the Communist open-arms
policy towards joint ventures and
assembly operations.

As a result investments made by
Hong Kong businesses in China,
nearly half of those working for Hong
Kong’s industrial companies are situ-
ated across the border on the main-
land. Such links do not remove Hong
Kong apprehensions about what hap-
pens when the Chinese resume sover-
eignty over the British colony in 1997.
But for many businessmen they help
to diminish the HnnhtK
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South Korea is opening up diplo-

matic missions in East Europe as
part of what is bound to he much
broader exchanges with Eastern
Europe. It is also developing the
south western region of the country
in anticipation of growing trade links
with China.
This trend towards dialogue with

the communist world is bound to
have its setbacks - as with the blow-
ing up of a South Korean airliner by
terrorists from North Korea in
December last year. But the momen-
tum is now established. And with the
Soviet Union and China behind it, it

can only he time before it embraces
North Korea as well
A further reason for confidence is

that the sense of isolation is less.

There are not only the growing links

with the communist world. But as
their economies gain in strength and
they move towards more sophisti-

cated technologies, they are Increas-
ingly able to draw on the far-flung

pool of Chinese and Korean talent

that emigrated abroad.
Chinese Americans are thick on the

ground in US universities and in the
US electronics industry. There are im
Koreans on the West Coast of Amer-
ica. Chinese communities in Canada
and Australia are growing.
Thus the Chinese and Koreans of

East Asia increasingly Teel them-
selves part of an international Pacific

world of which the centres are San
Francisco. Los Angeles, Hong Kong.
Taipei and SeouL
This greater self confidence has

been reflected most noticeably in the
readiness of governments to take
risks with political reforms. Korea
has got its first freely elected civilian

government in almost 30 years.
Taiwan has its first native bom Presi-

dent after two generations of the
mainland-bom Cbiang family as head
of government and head of state.

Newspapers in Korea and Taiwan
carry more reports and comments
critical of the Government. Opposi-
tion parties have more freedom to
organise. Students, farmers, and
workers are also freer to organise
themselves, to protest and to demon-
strate.

Greater confidence is also reflected

in the growing style and interna-
tional flavour of Ada Pacific's major
cities. Hong Kong has long been an
important financial centre. But its

wealth and cosmopolitanism flash
ever more insistently from the new
skyscrapers that dominate the water-
front - as though to defy the uncer-
tainties that 1997 and the ceding of
sovereignty to China could bring.

In Seoul, the shiny twin towers of
the Goldstar buildings proclaim
across the Han river that this is a
global company with global ambi-
tions. With a 10m population, Seoul is

a city bursting at the seams and
almost as large as Paris.

Beneath the cosmetics of its gaudy
neon lights, Taipei has not yet lost

the character of a shanty town. But
with its new Japanese department
stores, its high rise hotels, its Ameri-
can^ fast food restaurants and its

shops filled with European clothes

and cars, it is one of the fastest

changing cities in Asia.
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The Chinese and Koreans of the
Asian coastline are also far more
internationally minded than their
Japanese counterparts. They gener-
ally speak better English: they are
more oriented towards the US
because American influence since the
war has been strong: and they travel

more than the Japanese did at a simi-

lar period of development (and will

travel much more as foreign
exchange rules are liberalised).

The notable exception to Asia's
swelling self assurance is Singapore.
The country has a great deal going
for it. It has the highest living stan-

dards in the region, outside Japan,
and it houses its citizens better than
the Japanese. It understands and
works well with the multinationals

which account for most of its manu-
facturing exports. It has skills, for-

eign exchange reserves, and a global

framework that allow it to look to

new horizons.

But Singapore looks inwards, and is

frightened by what it sees. Its minis-

ters faille of “living on a knife edge"

or of the need to be on "maximum
alert." While East Asia looks for new
fields of expansion. Singapore talks of
the limits on growth. While the
parameters of public debate grow
wider in Korea and Taiwan. Singa-

pore restricts the circulation of for-

eign newspapers.

This report has so far looked at the
longer term perspective. But govern-

ments and business are more preoc-

cupied with whether current trade

disputes forewarn of a nastier con-
frontation.

The Asian Pacific boom of the last

two years was an exceptional phe-

nomenon. It came about because the
US was unwise enough to press for

an appreciation of the yen while for-

getting about the NICs; their
exchange rates fell against European
and Japanese currencies.

The result was that the Four had a
grossly undervalued exchange rate In

real effective - trade weighted and
inflation adjusted - terms (see chart)
which allowed them to boost exports

by an average 22 per cent In real

terms last year and thus cut a swathe
out of the Japanese share of the US
market.
As Mr Kim Mah-je says, with the

dollar's depreciation against the yea
"we hit the jackpot" - he was refer-

ring to Korea but his remarks are
applicable to the other NICs.
In different ways the four countries

had strong reasons to exploit the
windfall. When the Plaza agreement
was signed in October 1985. Korea
had emerged from a lengthy stabilisa-

tion programme that bad restored,

competitiveness after the inflationary

surge of the years 1979 to 1982. Its

industries had again begun to invest
substantially in 1984/85. It also bad
outstanding foreign debt of $4Gbn
that it wanted to repay. It was not
going to look a gift horse in the
mouth.
Taiwan too had been cutting back

on public investment after the heavy
outlays in steel, petrochemicals, ship-

building and infrastructure projects

In the 1970s. Fixed capital investment
by the public sector had fallen from
16 per cent of GNP to 8 per cent, thus
freeing resources for an expansion of

the export sector.

Singapore had suffered the first

recession of its postwar history in
1985, with a negative growth rate of
18 per cent. This provided a nasty
jolt to the business community and
to the Government's seffconfldence
in its management of the economy.
So Lee Kuan Yew had good reason to
be pleased at the prospect of higher
growth.
Hong Kong's businessmen were

.

busy exploiting an unexpected gold
mine; the seemingly unlimited sup-

on their governments not only for a
larger share of the cake in terms of
income distribution, but also for
improved housing, social welfare ami
for less industrial pollution. Neither
country will neglect .domestic expen-
diture for as long as did the Japa-
nese.
Governments have also begun to

implement some of the other mea-
sures that diminish trade friction.
Taiwan and Korea have been lifting

foreign exchange controls, liberalis-

ing (a little) their financial markets,
letting their currencies appreciate,
and opening their markets by lower-
ing trade barriers. Korea, which has
taken an important step in announc-
ing interest rate deragulaion. needs
to do fbr more to lift the value of the
won.
But the surest sign that changes in

policies and habits axe beginning to
have their effect is the sharp increase
in import volumes. Taiwan’s imports
rose by 22 per cent in 1966 in real
terms, after an average annual
increase of only 6 per cent between
1981 and 1986.

Adjustments should gradually bring
down current account surpluses over
the next two years

plies of low-cost labour that became
available as China opened its doors to
joint ventures and assembly
operations with Hong Kong business-
men.
In addition, Hong Kong had an

administration which had made fixed
parity with the US dollar a matter of
principle. Hong Kong was therefore
geared up for an export drive.

The boom has also been self fuelling
in that it accelerated investment The
three large Korean electronics
groups, Samsung, Goldstar and Dae-
woo, expanded capacity by about 80
per cent last year to increase sales of
video cassette recorders (VCRs),
microwave ovens and other con-
sumer products that the high-priced
Japanese yen had made too expen-
sive.

At the same time they have been
investing to make the components
themselves that they bought from the
Japanese but that had become too
costly. (One of the ironies of the situ-

ation is that what the Japanese lost

in market share in the US they
largely regained by component sales
elsewhere in Asia.)

Government leaders in the NICs
knew that the "jackpot” could not
last for ever. AD have run into the
bottlenecks of labour shortages and
capacity constraints that come with
running their economies at annual
average growth rates of over 10 per
cent They are already suffering the
inflationary consequences of higher
wages, now being pushed up by a
more militant union movement.
Current account surpluses -

amounting in Korea's case to almost
9 per cent of GNP and in Taiwan’s to
22 per cent - are adding further
inflationary pressures, as is evident
in booming (though volatile) stock
exchanges and real estate prices.

Faced with surpluses of this size,

public opinion in Taiwan and Korea
has come to realise that the tide of
fortune has turned and that there are

other things to life but exporting,

working and saving.

Under their more democratic

»

regimes, people are putting pressure

These adjustments should gradually
bring down the NICs’ current account
surpluses over the next few years. It

would be bad management on the
NICs* part if surpluses did not come
down because a current account sur-
plus represents an excess of savings.
In countries like Taiwan and Korea,

which still have large urban slums,
inadequate housing, and plentiful

opportunities open for profitable
investment in Industry, it would be a
waste of resources to allow them to
pile up in depredating foreign assets.

But over the long run, adjustment
will increase the competitiveness of
the Asian NICs, by carrying their
industries into areas where they can
further exploit the revolution in
microelectronics to produce a greater

variety of products, more cheaply and
with a shorter product life cycle. As
their lesson is now being learned by
the rest of the East Asian seaboard -
China is only just beginning to.make
felt its vast potential - the region’s
share of the world trade in manufac-
turing will grow.
This is not only, or primarily, a

result of East Asia's own sales
efforts. US, European, and Japanese
multinationals are increasingly pur-
chasing components worldwide
where they can obtain them the most
cheaply. East Asia’s continuing high
productivity will give it a strong com-
parative advantage.
This will pose a competitive threat

not only to some industrialised coun-
tries hut also to developing econo-
mies which fail to read the
that as products change increasingly
rapidly, those countries which com-
bine speed and flexibility will have
the edge.

Governments which limit technol-
ogy transfers and slow the pace of
change by cumbersome systems of
industrial lir-pncing (India and TjHti
America take note) will be left
behind.

Some lessons, however do emerge.
The first is that countries like the
Asian NICs which have prospered
from a global free trading environ-
ment must live by its rules. The US

and Europe should be merciless
against Korean, Taiwanese and Chi-
nese companies which dump, coun-
terfeit, fall to pay royalty rights on
new technology or put up import bar-

riers.

But it is equally misguided to
expect East Asia to do too many
things at once - eliminate trade bar-

riers, open up financial and capital

markets and appreciate their curren-
cies to realistic exchange rates. That
is the direction in which disorder lies.

The second lesson is that Korea,
Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong,
most be drawn into the consultative

mechanisms of the world’s monetary
system as rapidly as possible. A large
part of the Asian NICs' recent expert
boom has been due to their heavily
undervalued exchange rates.

This might have been avoided if

they had had a place within the inter-

national consultative machinery that
keeps watch over global imbalances
and exchange rate movements.
The most obvious forum for them to

join is the OECD which provides for

consultation over currency, balance
of payments and trade issues. OECD
membership would also recognise
that they carry the weight of indus-
trialised nations and that the existing

club of 24 members Is capable of
opening its door to new entrants.
The difficult problem is that

Taiwan, which has among the stron-
gest claims to be a member and
wants to join, remains an outlaw
from international organisations
because of the dispute over who rep-

resents China.
This is an issue that Taiwan has to

solve with China. But it is in both
Taiwan's and the West’s interest that
some compromise formula be found.
The third lesson to emerge from

East Asia's experience is the dose
links that there have been in the past
between aggressive exporting and

.

regimes that felt under external
threat and had authoritarian govern-
ments.
Taiwan, Korean and the immigrant

Chinese of Hong Kong have all bear
motivated by the belief that accumu-

lating foreign exchange gave them
some independence from the dangers
that they sensed from the Communist
mainland or North Korea.
Economic success, and hence strong

export growth, was one of the ways
that authoritarian governments
sought to win the legitimacy they
otherwise did not have.

East Asia’s economies are now
more likely to be fully integrated
with the world’s trading system (with
the obligations that imposes) if they
feel less isolated and threatened, and
their regimes are more democratic.

The US and Japan, as Pacific pow-
ers, obviously have a key role to play
in helping to reduce regional tensions
further. But Europe can help as well
- whether it is through the British
diplomacy that is resolving the future
of Hong Kong or through Europe try-

ing to play the broker with some of
East Asia’s outlaw regimes like
North Korea and Vietnam.

The final and in some ways most
important lesson concerns Japan.
Europe and the US are going to be
increasingly reluctant to provide an
open market for East Asia's goods
unless Japan takes the lead in fur-
ther increasing its imports from the
region. Happily Japanese purchases
of East Asian textiles, electronics and
household goods are rising sharply.
They should grow even fester as a
result of growing Japanese invest-
ment in South East Asia - so that
eventually Japan takes over from the
US as East Asia’s major market.
Among industrialised countries,

Japan has the most interest in seeing
that East Asia’s integration into the
world trading system proceeds
smoothly. For if there Is a hariria«h
in the US, Europe or among develop-
ing countries to East Asia’s expand-
ing role in manufactured trade, it will
hit Japan as welL Hence Japan spon-
soring of the NICs* membership or
association with the OECD. It is one
small step towards Japan’s assuming
global responsibilities commensurate
with its economic power.
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The legacy that
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Hong Kong had been flooded with world trade in manufactured goods

refugees as a result of the upheavals has jumped from just over 4 per rant

which brought the Communists to in 1975 to 11 per cent - just short of

power on mainland China, while Japan.

Singapore, also under British rule. How did they do it? The rest of this

had been badly mauled by the Japa- section looks at some of the reasons

nese occupation during the Second behind their success.

World War. LEGACY. The impression of desola-

In the early 1950s, Singapore was tion and disorder after the Second

faced with a growing communist World War was in some ways decep-

insurgency in the Malay peninsula five, japan had humiliated the Kor-

and deteriorating racial relations eans and Taiwanese, treating them as

between and Malays. subject people to the point or making
By no means all of the developing Japanese the language of schooling,

world had emerged from the war in The colonies were Intended to

such bad state, faiua - notwithstand- enrich Japan by supplying food and
ing the massacres accompa- raw materials and, during the war
nied partition - had come through years, industrial goods. The Japanese

with its rail ami irrigation systems set up industries * steel, automo-
intact and with a substantial Indus- biles, chemicals, aluminium, machine
trial base. It also had at that time the tools and textiles — to take advan-

largest textile industry of any devel- tage of cheap labour.. They built

oping country. But Mr Nehru turned roads, railways, dams, generating
his back on the opportunity to grab plants, new towns and ports. They
the trade on which South Korea, extended primary and vocational edu-

Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan cation.

were to base their success. The war destroyed much of this.

There was thus nothing in the post- But Korea and Taiwan had already

war landscape which foretold of East been launched some way (town the
Asia’s leap ahead. However, in the Cauttnued over

A speculator’s
dream come true
*HONG KONG is a place for speculates

ready to work haid and devote all their

time to business.*

Mr Clifford Pang remembers reading
that in 1969 in a Time magazine article

about a Hong Kong businessmen who
had aiade a fortune out of nothing. Mr
tag was a dvil engineer working in
Canada g£ tho Hmp dwdwrtwF bridges

and bighways for the Canadian Gorezn-
menL
He had no money hhma»if and the

phrase stirred something In him- Be
decided to return to Hong Kong.
He is now President of Lafe Holdings,

a Hnng Kang wiBimfiarimw ri magnetic
heads for computer disk drives, which
has an annual turnover of HKS 175a
(£lL9m). He holds a 75 per cent interest

in the company which west public fast

year, raising HKS Star on the Hong
Kang stock exchange.
Profits should be further boosted this

year by shifting the bulk of the manu-
facturing operations from Hong Rung
to southern China where labour costs
are oily a quarto: of fee gong
leveL

The aps and downs of Mr Pang's busi-
ness career go along way to explaining
the energy and numey-oaking verve
which are the hallmarks of Hang Kong
entrepreneurial flair.

When be got back to Hang Knag fa
1969^ it seemed the worse moment to go
fate business. The larituty was still

reefing from the uncertainties of the
Cultural Revolution on the Chinese
mainland.

Mr Pang got a job In Hong Kong as a
HK| 2,008«-iBontb sales manager tor a
local property development group.
During his find three yean fa HWn«r

Kong be got pay increases which tri-

pled his salary, and rose to become
property development manager. But he
qntt fa a row with the company’s own-
ers after they went back on a promise
to pay a 10 per cot boms.
His next move was to start a cos.

strnctlon company. Bat that went
tbrongb bad times to the recession
years between 1974 and 2977.
On top of that hr had been Bpeculat-
ig mi the stock exchange by purchas-
ing shares "on margin”. When the
crash came in 1973 he lost all his
savings. That frightened him off stock
market denting, and since then he has
been very cautions about baying
shares.

^
By the late 1970s, as land and prop,

erty juices started to soar fa Bong
Krnvg, be moved from property develop,
meot to dealing fa real estate. With
hindsight, Ms most successful move
was to seD everything just before the
property market crashed to 1981.
"1 got oat just in time," be says. With

the tends he realised he bought four
appartment blocks to Toronto - he
reckoned the dty was the most ante-
priced to North America — nwd jMnf
hack USS Im to start a manufacturing
frnynpat fa Hong Bngg °

initially he looked at the possibilities
of toys, garmats, electric appliances
and computers. Then be wanned com-
pany reports fa Hong Kong to see
which had the highest profit growth.& came across a company called
Atlas Electronics which increased net
profits by 27 per cent in 1981 and was
making magnetic heads to computers.

He decided to fry the same tastiness.

Having no experience fa magnetic
bends fatmseU, Mr Pang recruited CM-
nese mutineers, both locally and from
Noth America. By dance and good
hide, be ran into a cousin, Kenneth
Chow, new executive Vice-President,
who had been making heads fa the US
and had been involved to the design of
an 8-inch floppy disk drive, “f talked
Urn into coming bade to Hong Kang,"
says Mr Pang.
Together they set out to find US cmn-

PRtor manufacturers seeking to subcon-
tract, on an OEM (original equipment
aunmfarlurer) basis, the wwnfaffary
of magnetic brads tor disk drives.

Hot first breakthrough ramp when
the Hong Kong Departmert of Industry
telephoned to say Control Data of the
US was looking tor a magnetic head
supplier, EventaaHy Late won the con-
tract after submitting samples that met
Control Data’s quality standards.
Its second breakthrough occurred in

1964 when at the height of the com-
puter boom, Japanese suppliers iff

recording heads failed to meet the
fegrond. By then Lafe was increasing
turnover at 70 per cent a year and fast
gaining market share.
Mr Pang’s business, however, could

have run into trouble as labour
rose in Hong Kong. Nevertheless, in the
same way that Chinese-American con-
nections helped him launch the com-
pany, uudufand Chinese links woe to
enable him to cut costs dramatically.

Lafe set up a factory there fa 1984 and
rarrently employs 1,000 workers in
ouna, as compared to 1.600 fa Hong

fro®
row started by Hong Kong companies.
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Hong Kong for training.
TOey now form the baals of the man-

fa an effort to avoid frfc-

rhiLS^11 kj*1 and H®"* Kong
ChtofiM. Lafe sends no supervisory staff
from Hong Kang hut only technical
engineers on a wfaHiy k»cu

jf? W8 fire Chinese authorities

(including various local charges) asWorn montifar wages ofXSSt he*
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road to industrialisation. They had
also seen and learnt from Japanese
methods.
In the case of Korea, the Tnnwffia.on of Japanese rule and the dev*

astatlon of the war had also brought
fore what Dr Hong Wontack.

Professor of International Economics
at Seoul National University, «*iiq
those "animal" qualities that repre-
sent the strength of contemporary
Korea. Among these he cites: “aggres-
siveness, an inclination to take (even
me aU or nothing type of) risks, free-
dom from the self-imposed restraints
of convention, a frontier spirit, and so
on.

The war coupled with the commu-
nist revolution in China, also had
another consequence that was to
leave a strong imprint on Asia’s
future. It resulted in a massive dias-
pora of the Chinese population. Hong
Kong benefited from the Shanghai
entrepreneurs bringing their capital
and often their machinery to lay the
base of the territory's indus-
try. Taiwan drew the best of the
bureaucrats from Chiang’s govern-
ment on the mainland The specula-
tor's and fortune seakers who had
helped rutn his regime turned else-
where believing him a lost cause.
But many of the Chinese fled to the

US thus swelling the American-Chi-
nese community and eventually the
number of Chinese talcing teaching
posts In American universities or
senior positions in the US semicon-
ductor industry and Silicon Valley.
When the Taiwanese were to turn

in this direction as their own elec-
tronics industry gathered momen-
tum, they were to find - as the
Koreans equally found from their
community in the US - an invalu-
able pool of ideas and talent
AID. Over the long run the divi-

sions of the Cold War were damaging
to Asia, producing wars in Korea and
Vietnam, turning China inwards, and
limiting intra-regional trade and
investment But there were compen-
sations.

The Cold War had the effect of
releasing Japan from most of the con-
straints imposed by the Allies on the
rebuilding of its economy. Korea and
Taiwan became recipients in the
1950s of more US aid per head of
population than almost any other
developing country. In the 1960s, they
- like Hong Kong and Thailand -
benefited from being supply bases for

the US forces in Vietnam.
The growth of US Influence also

opened the door to US markets.
Before the war, trade had been
largely intra-regional reflecting the
dictates of Japan's closely integrated
empire. After the war, and particu-

larly with the Western embargo on
trade with Communist China, the
major market for the Pacific Kim
became the US.
EXPORT-LED GROWTH. The eco-

nomic turning points in East Asia
were the decisions, taken first by
Taiwan and then by Korea and Singa-

pore in the 1950s and 1960s,- to con-
centrate on growth through the
export of manufactured goods. Hong
Kong had already been pushed in this

direction when its entrepot trade
with China came to an abrupt halt
after the West imposed an embargo
on China when it entered, the Korean
war in support of the North.
The switch to export-led growth

may seem self evident today but at
the time it was something of a dra-

matic departure. Development eco-
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nomics had been heavily influenced
by Raul Prebisch. the Larin American
scholar, who argued that developing
countries should reduce their expo-
sure to trade with industrialised
nations.

His thesis was that in a free-trading
system developing nations were the
losers because the prices of the agri-
cultural goods they mostly exported
fluctuated wildly In the short term,
and in the long term tended to
decline. By contrast the cost of the
manufactured goods that they needed
to import from the industrialised
world rose in real terms.
Prebisch. with others, thus sup-

ported a policy of import substitution
under which governments diversified

their economies by manufacturing
what they had previously imported.
They would thus obtain a broader
industrial base, a wider range of
skills and fairer income distribution.

Prebisch advised that developing

Export-led growth
departed from
conventional wisdom

countries should protect infant indus-

tries in the initial stage.

Import substitution policies had
been adopted by Argentina. Brazil

and Mexico in Latin America and,

most noticeably in Asia, by India. Not
fully appreciated at the time was that

such policies also pushed up domestic
costs, restricted the inflow of technol-

ogy, diminished the pressure on com-
panies to improve efficiency and
drew the state into ever more costly

financial of industrial projects
-intended to deepen the Industrial
structure.

Korea, Taiwan and Singapore (then

part of the Malayan Federation) had
embarked on import substitution pol-

icies. But they were running up
against the difficulties of limited
domestic markets and increasing
investment outlays. At the same time
Japan was already demonstrating
that there was a world market for

cheap consumer goods such as tex-

tiles, plastic toys and radios. The
market-oriented American advisers

who had accompanied US aid were
strongly in favour of a policy change.
In the case of both Korea and

Taiwan, however, the decisive factor

was that they were economies on a
war footing. Their military leader-

ships feared fresh communist
attacks. They were also uncertain
whether they could count on the US
to supply the weapons they wanted.
Export led growth was the only

chance of earning the foreign
exchange that would guarantee them

independence and security. “The
whole emphasis of government was
on the earning and saving of foreign

exchange," recalls Mr Tsui Tsa-kan.

now vice-chairman of Taiwan’s Coun-
cil for Economic Planning and Devel-

opment (CEFD).
An outward oriented policy means

seeking to make best use Of a com-
parative advantage - in the case of

the four an abundance of cheap
labour - through exploiting world
markets. Wages thus need to be
below those of competitor countries

or productivity to be higher.

It also means giving companies at

least the same incentives to produce
for export (.where the customer Is dis-

tant and unknown) as for the domes-

tic market (where the customer is

known). The major incentives involve

more favourable tax treatment for

export industries and the manage-
ment of the exchange rate in a way
that gives exporters a competitive
advantage in foreign markets.
Classical economists refer to the

whale package as “getting the prices

right.” The gains from such an
approach are that it integrates an
economy into the world trading sys-

tem, thus providing industry with a

rbal rather than a domestic market:
encourages economies of scale

through higher volume production: it

promotes efficiency through interna-

tional competition: and it encourages
an inflow of foreign technology.
Taiwan thus embarked on an

export-oriented programme in 1958
with an effective devaluation through
abolishing the system of multiple
exchange rates. It introduced tax
incentives for the export sector, made
access to borrowing easier and
waived duties cm imported materials
used in goods for export In 1965 it

established the first Export Process-

ing Zone at Kaohsiung in the south of

the island. Intended to attract foreign

investors through an attractive pack-

age of tax and infrastructural sup-

port
Korea likewise devalued the won by

100 per cent in 1964 to give its export-

ers a competitive advantage. But the
Government went far further than
Taiwan in supporting the export sec-

tor with tax and financial incentives.

President Park Chung Hee initiated

a system of export promotion coun-

cils, with export targets set for indus-

tries and companies, and with awards
for .export achievement. Ranks used
export performance as a criterion for

lending to companies.
In Singapore, the break up of the

merger with Malaya in 1965 forced a
switch from the largely import substir

tution policies that bad been In force.

Measures introduced in 1967/68

offered fresh incentives to foreign
investors while placing tighter curbs
on labour.

THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT. The
great debate among economists and
political scientists in explaining East
Asia's success is whether market-ori-
ented policies were sufficient in
themselves or whether government
intervention in support of industry
has also been a decisive factor.

The debate has had a political
dimension because some academics
and policy makers have argued that
other developing countries - and
even Europe and the US - should
resort to more interventionist policies

to catch up with the newly industria-
lised countries (NICs) and Japan.
Professor Chalmers Johnson, the

US specialist on East Asia, says that
the “Japanese, Koreans and Taiwan-
ese have put together the political

economy of capitalism in ways
unprecedented in the West"
Among the major elements he picks

out are: “soft-authoritarian" regimes
that have assured political stability

and given administrative elites the
freedom to determine economic pol-

icy independent of the pressures of

different interest groups; “co-opera-

tion between public and private sec-

tors under the overall guidance of a
policy planning agency"; and the fact

that when governments have inter-

vened in support of industry, it has
been to reinforce market trends.

Robert Wade, a British economist
who has also specialised in East Asia,

argues that the governments of
Japan, Taiwan and South Korea have
all “actively fostered the develop-
ment of many new industries, and
successfully so, in the sense that
many of those industries have
become internationally competitive.”

Among the instruments they have
used he highlights: financial systems
that leave companies more dependent
on borrowed funds than equity capi-

tal and thus more open to govern-

ment leverage: tariffs and non-tariff

controls; and selective intervention

in support of particular companies
and sectors.

Section four of this report will look
more closely at the rale of govern-

ment But what is clear is that East
Asian governments are becoming less

authoritarian and have less faith in

industrial intervention than they did

in the 1970s. Attempts then by Korea
and Singapore to “pick winners"
proved costly mistakes in terms of

excess capacity, a loss of competitive-

ness and a downturn in growth.
ENTREPRENEURS- East Asia

started the post-war years without
any strong entrepreneurial tradition.

This makes the emergence of a dus-
ter of world-class businessmen - Mr
Chung Ju-yong of Hyundai, Mr Lee
Byung-chull of Samsung or Mr Stan-
ley Sbih of the Taiwanese group Mul-
titech - the more remarkable.
Corporate size and structure differs

widely between Korea, Singapore.
Kong Kong and Taiwan. Bat compa-
nies get the bulk of their export busi-

ness from the same type of operation
which has greatly expanded with the
growth of global manufacturing.
They produce to the design and

specifications of a foreign purchaser
which then retails the products under
its own brand label - an arrange-
ment that is often called original

equipment manufacturing (OEM).
This activity can cover goods from
textiles, shoes, tennis rackets, to bicy-

cles, TVs, video cassette recorders
(VCRs), electronic components,
hand-held tools and cars.

The foreign purchasers might be US
retail stores, or multinationals like

IBM. Thomson of France, and Gen-
eral Motors. East Asian industry has
prospered from the incraadng num-
ber of US, European and now Japa-
nese companies shifting their
production offshore to lower-cost
countries.

Profits on OEM manufacturing are
slim because the foreign purchaser
absorbs the design

, development and

distribution margins. Competition
among manufacturers is also severe
because buyers can switch easily to
alternative suppliers, depending on
cost or currency differences. Hence
the pressure on manufacturers is con-
tinually to improve their price and
quality and to move up-market
Korean electronics groups like Sam-

sung, Goldstar and Daewoo are
expanding their worldwide sales with
their own brand names. But even in
the raq> of Samaimg Electronics —
the largest of the Korean electronics

manufacturers - OEM work still

accounts for about 60 per cent of
sales.

Hyundai, the car manufacturer,
relies almost entirely on its name in

marketing its Pony and Excel cars.

But the larger Taiwanese companies
like Tatung, Sampo and Teco have
had much less success in developing
their own brand names.
Notwithstanding this broadly simi-

lar approach to manufacturing, there

are large differences in the way com-
panies are organised.

Korea's private sector is dominated
by the chaebol or large conglomer-
ates. The ten largest of these account

for about 75 per cent of the country's

manufacturing output. More than 10
are listed In Fortune's list of the 500
largest non-US industrial companies.
The size of the conglomerates and

their appetite to get into promising
new activities means that it is diffi-

cult for small companies to flourish.

The chaebol, like the Japanese «ri-

batsu in earlier times, take the risk of
building up capacity to gain market
share without worrying too much
about immediate returns or share-
holders dividends.

Hong Kong's manufacturers tend to
be small and family-owned. Lacking
the large capacity of the Korean com-
panies, their strength lies in the
speed with which they can respond to

changes In fashion or demand (see

the accompanying article on Mr Gif-
ford Pang).
Taiwan's corporate structure lies

somewhere between that of Korea
and Hong Kong. It has some sizable

companies like Formosa Plastics,
Tatung and Sampo. Many of these

older firms got started under the Jap-

anese occupation. By contrast many
of the new computer or computer
peripheral companies like Mitac or

Microtek sprung from Taiwan's
American-Chinese connection.

Nonetheless the bulk of Taiwanese
companies are small. Some 67,000 of
them account for 55 per cent of man-
ufacturing output
LABOUR. For a long time the most

common Western explanation of the

Confucian culture
imparted the value
of hard work

NICs' success was that repressive
regimes maintained a competitive
advantage by holding down wages
and banning strikes and trades union
activity. This is part of the story, but

getting less so.

Trades unions are mostly ineffec-

tive. Korea's labour legislation is

based on the Confucian premise that

there is no conflict between manage-
ment and employees. Until a minor
stoppage last year, Singapore had not
had a strike in nine years.

Bnt repression alone does not
explain East Asia’s workaholic drive.

Korea's average working week has
risen steadily from 50 hours in 1975 to

a current level of 54. because exports
have been growing fast Last year’s

strikes In Korea were over conditions

of work and pay. Labour leaders were
not generally seeking a shorter work-
ing week.
Resentment of the Japanese occu-

pation and the devastation of the war
years seem to have been a factor driv-

ing Koreans and Taiwanese to work
harder. Factories recruited labour
from the land and thus benefited
from a first generation peasant tenac-
ity to stick to the job.

The education system and ConfU-
cian culture implanted the values of
hard work.

SAVINGS. East Asia has thus
worked harder. It has also saved
more which enabled it to finance its

industrial expansion. Gross savings
as a percentage of GDP for the four

averaged a staggering 33 per cent
over the period i960 to 1986, half
again that of the OECD area and
more than that of Japan.
Household savings have been high

to finance retirement, medical care
bousing schooling, for which the
state makes little provision. With fast

rising incomes, families have also

tended to underestimate what they
earn, thus saving more. Governments
have given them incentives to do so

by maintaining real interest rates at

a high level |

In the case of Korea and Taiwan
they have also discouraged workers
from spending by holding down con-

sumer imports and preventing banks
from developing consumer credit fin-

ancing.
In Singapore, the Government

levies a large proportion or employ-

ees* income - currently 35 per cent
- which Is then placed in a Largely

blocked savings account with the
government-owned Central Provident

Fund.
But it is not only households that

have saved. Governments tike

Taiwan or Singapore have- regularly

run up substantial budget surpluses

while corporations have put away
profits into reserves rather than dis-

tributing them as dividends.

The exception to this fiscal pru-

dence was Korea which in the 1970s.

like Latin America, supplemented
domestic savings with foreign loans
- thus expanding its external debt to

a peak of $47bn in 1986. Korean dis-

like of this dependency is one reason
why Koreans have been pre-paying

the debt through accumulated cur-

rent account surpluses.

In both Korea and Taiwan, domestic

savings have been channelled
directly into industry through what
have been until recently state-owned

and controlled banking systems. In

Singapore, by contrast, the savings

have been used to finance both hous-
ing and infrastructure projects.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT. Singapore

has been the only state where foreign

investment plays a major role in the

economy. In 19B5, multinationals

accounted for 70 per cent of manufac-
turing output and 82 per cent of

exports.

The emphasis on foreign invest-

ment goes back to independence in

1965, in the wake of the break up of

the merger with Malaya. Mr Lee
Kuan Yew wanted rapid industrialis-

ation to absorb the workforce. The
local Chinese and Indian business
community had more experience in

trade. Mr Lee thus turned to multina-
tionals, offering them tax incentives,

clean government, and well equipped
facilities to use Singapore as a manu-
facturing platform.
Elsewhere, the textiles, footwear,

and light goods industries, on which
the NICs first concentrated, were
local initiatives. Korea and Taiwan
did not have the size of domestic
market to attract foreign investment
in the way Latin American countries

could. Korea in any case imposed
tight restrictions on foreign inves-

tors.

Both obtained far more foreign capi-

tal through borrowing than through
direct equity investment. Between
1975 and 1984, Korea only obtained
$433m in net equity investments
besides the 121-3bn it got in net
long-term borrowings.

Both education and the transfer of
technology figure large in any
account of the NICs’ success, and are
the subjects of two sections which
follow in this report.

EDUCATION

Creativity replaces

learning by rote
From Japan to Korea and Singapore,

educators are tailring a similar language

that has its roots in Western liberal values

pROBABLY the greatest
changes taking place in East Asia are

in the education system.
They are slow to mature and they

do not attract a great deal of public

attention. But they are important for

two reasons.
The changes mark the passage from

societies where the emphasis has
been on factory discipline and on
mastering certain simple production

fine operations, to ones where the
priority is on engineering skills ami
innovation.

They will also make it more diffi-

cult for there to be any return to

authoritarian regimes, from ones that

are increasingly democratic and
responsive to public opinion.

From Japan to South Korea and
Singapore, educators are talking a
similar language that has its roots in

Western liberalism. The emphasis is

no longer on group activities, confor-

mity and learning by rote, but on
individual Inquisitiveness and cre-

ativity.

Thus in Korea, Mr Chun Won Sik,

Professor of Education at Seoul
National University and a member of

the recent presidential commission
on education, says: “One of the dras-

tic changes that we are promoting is

the importance of individual excel-

lence rather than group performance.

We have to develop the creativity

-needed in the future.”

Teachers, as he sees it, need to

break away from traditional methods
of making students memorise and
repeat texts, and instead get them
thinking about and discussing sub-
jects.
The Korean commission has been

working closely with a similar Japa-

nese body, equally inspired by the
belief that Japanese education is too

conformist for the demands of an
increasingly research - and technol-

ogy - based society.

In Taiwan, Dr Kuo Wei-fan, the

Minister of Education, says that

classroom teaching is much too

based on memorisation and
. knowledge. He blames this on

the pressures of an examination sys-

tem which turns many schools into

“education factories."

"The problem for us, as for Japan,

Is that we are too exam oriented.

Teaching is therefore geared towards
the highly competitive exams to get

into high school and university." he
says. The system is now being modi-
fied towards assessing students more
on their overall school performance.
In Singapore, one of the striking

recommendations of the government
appointed committee set np under
Brigadier-General Lee Hsien-loong
(B.GLee), the Minister for Trade and
Industry and the Prime Minister's

son, was the need to encourage
“more creative and flexible skills

through broad based education.”

The committee declared that “to

create or acquire for ourselves a
niche in the global economy of the

1990b, we will need a thinking and
creative population."
Singapore has thus embarked on a

controversial programme to achieve
more “excellence" In education by
creating new, independent schools on
the British or American. modeL B.G.

Lee says that what are needed are

“good principals, good teachers who
take the trouble to bring out the best

in pupils, and an absence of new-

fangled ideas.”

East Asia can afford this concern
with quality because, by and large, it

has been so successful in providing

basic education for a high proportion
of children. Korea now has about 85

per cent of the 17 to 18 age group
staying on in secondary education,

which is less than Japan but more
than Britain (46 per cent) and France
(75 per cent).

In Taiwan, the proportion is 80 per
cent bnt will rise to 90 per cent over
the coming years. That means that

almost every industrial worker will

have had 12 years of education before

taking up a job.

Meanwhile, in Korea over 30 per

cent of an age group goes on to

higher education, giving the country
a current university or post-second-

ary population of over lm. Taiwan's

proportion of any age group going on
to higher education is just under 30
per cent, and 85,000 students gradu-

ate from university or technical col-

lege each year. These include 11,000

engineers with a BSc degree.
East Asia can also afford to pay

attention to quality because it now
has the resources to do so. Korea is

planning to increase government
expenditure on education from 3.3

per cent of gross national product
(GNP) to 4.7 per cant over the next 14

years.
Families also spend heavily on

schooling and university education,

so the real boost to education will be
larger.
Taiwan Is also increasing its edu-

cation budget - by 15 per cent this

year - because, for a government
under international pressure to
invest more at home, schools and
universities are one area where funds
can be quickly disbursed.
Both Korea and Taiwan have

another advantage as welL They can
draw on an increasingly large pool of

talented and qualified people who
have done their studies abroad,
mostly in the US. There are somT
30,000 Taiwanese with MA degrees
living in America. Many of them are

working in the electronics and engi-

neering fields that Taiwan wants to

develop.

In the 1970s. when Taiwan’s future
appeared less certain, this “brain
drain" seemed an irreparable loss to

the country. But now Taiwan is reap-

ing the advantage. For not only are
more of these people returning home
to act as consultants, to create their
own businesses, or to teach in univer-
sities (some for only short periods),

they are also bringing with them
their contacts in the US electronics

industry and Silicon Valley.
Singapore and Hong Kong, the two

countries that took the wrong deci-

sion and failed to expand their educa-
tion system sufficiently in the 1960s
and 1670s, now regret their move and
are trying to catch up. Mr Lee Kuan
Yew, who had faced unemployment,
union militancy and intellectual left-

wing hostility in his early years in

power, feared that an open-ended
expansion of the education system
carried the risk of creating an army
of educated unemployed. Singapore
thus made entry to secondary school
and university highly selective. Even
today, primary schooling is not com-
pulsory.

The result, in the words of B.G.
Lee’s Economic Committee, was that
in 1979 60 per cent of the country's
workforce had “only primary educa-
tion or no education.” A crash pro-

gramme since then has much
improved the situation. Over the last

five to six years the number of
entrants to university has doubled
and polytechnic intake has grown
threefold. This year the number of
new university graduates will climb
above the 5,000 mark.
But even so Singapore has only 6

per cent of the right age group in
university, not counting the polytech-
nics, and needs to broaden Its second-
ary education base before it can
increase this number substantially.
The massive post-war expansion in

schooling in North East Asia took
place at breakneck speed and from
wafer thfn foundations. In the Confu-
cian cultures of both Korea and
Taiwan, education had been tradi-

tionally confined to an elite and had
been based on memorising and
repeating the classics.

Opportunities under the Japanese
occupation had been restricted
because Jaoanese was the lnmninm*

enforced in schools and because the
number of places available fell far
short of the demand. At Seoul Uni-
versity before the war there was an
annual intake of 500 students. But
only 75 of these places were for Kor-
ean watirmala

Freedom from foreign domination
thus released a head of steam.
Though education had traditionally
been the reserve of a chosen few, it

had also been highly valued. An une-
ducated man was considered barely
human.
The upheavals of the Second World

War had removed social distinctions
based on class. Education thus
became the way of climbing up the
ladder and of allowing the poorest
farmer’s son dreams of becoming a
government minister.
In national terms, education was

also the driving force that gnahted
the Koreans and Taiwanese to make
good the humiliation of defeat, and
thus reduce the gap with industria-
lised Japan, or offset the advantages
that mainland china had through its

size.

Professor Lee Hong-woo, of Seoul
National University ramemhara that

the driving force for education was so
great that it “seemed that every day
10 or 20 schools were being put up.
Sometimes there were no buildings,
so classrooms were established wher-
ever a place could be found." Within
six years enrollment in primary
school had reached 98 per cent
Expedients were evolved to teach

large numbers of pupils. Korea devel-
oped what came to be called the mas-
tery system in which teachers drew
on the help of their quicker children
to help the others master the lesson.
Singapore resorted to a double shift
system in schools, which Is only now
befog phased out.
But the real impetus came from the

determination of parents who scraped
and saved so that their children
could remain at school Even today
families accept far more responsibil-
ity for a child's education than is the
case in the West. Most mothers give
up their jobs on marriage so as to
devote themselves full time to their
children. They follow their child’s
schooling more closely than would be
the case to Europe, and bully
more over their homework.
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Korea’s democratic move away
from academic elitism
ASK ANY senior technocrat in Seoul
where he went to school, and the

;

dances are be will tell yon Eyonggi
High School Before the Korean Civil
War and for a good 20 yean after-

wards, it was where the elite sent
their children in a country where
social position was largely determined
by education.

Bat Eyonggi, which still dominates
the Wealthy Ksngnam suburb across

the Han river from the centre of Seoul,

had its prestige undermined by one of

those abrupt changes that tell vol-

umes about tiie type of society Sooth
Korea wants to achieve and its meth-
ods of going about it In tbe mid-

1970s, the Government abolished
selection for all levels of secondary
education and decreed that admission

should be on the basis of geographical
zoning.

Mr Ktm In-sok, who has been Princi-

pal since 1980. has no regrets about

the change in system. With thick
glassas, a dark suit and an improbable

pair of gym shoes, he administers the

school from an ornately furnished
study in which bangs the President's

portrait and souvenirs of the schooTs

past
He says that students are now

brought op much more democratically

than before, when they took away
with them a sense of superiority that

made it much more difficult for them
to mix with other people. A forma:
maths teacher at the school he none-
theless says that it was easier to teach

in classes that had been selected and
streamed.
Along with the shift to comprehen-

sive education in the 1970s, the Gov-
ernment took other measures. The
Japanese system of supplementary
classes - “juku” schools as they are

known in Japan, or "hakwon” in

Korea, which provide students with

extra ftritio" to help them get through

prpm* - was abolished. Mr Kim says

that same students neglected regular

classes in favour of private “cram-

mers" while poorer parents found tbe
Bnanrifll burden of private tuition was
too much for them.

More recently school uniform was
abolished so that students now turn

Discipline is

more difficult

to enforce

up, American style, in jeans and open
neck shirts. Mr Kim supported the
move as encouraging students to be
more independent But he says that it

has meant that discipline is more diffi-

cult to enforce ana that the schools
worst problem now is an increase In
smoking: students are punished by a
three to five-day suspension the first

time they are canght and by expulsion
if they persist.

Eyonggi is a senior high school with
over 3,000 pupils aged from 16 to 19. A
notice in the main hallway fr»n« you
Ghat 35 per cent of them are Christian
- reflecting the large increase in the
nmnhw of Oirktiana over the last 20
years - while 30 per cent are Bud-
dhists.

With admission based on a neigh-
bourhood system, some 45 per emit of
the students fail to get to university.

But because Eyonggi is situated in a
wealthy suburb, and probably borage
a good many parents stffl use influ-

ence to get thrir children a place in.

the school, it has by no means lost all
its past academic glory.
It had the best record of any school

last year for admissions to the coun-
try's academic institutions: 65 stu-

dents went to Seoul National
University, 85 to Yousel and 50 to

Korea University.
The university asm system puts a

premium on factual knowledge and
memorising, rather that individual
inquiry. But Mr Kim is trying to
encourage more practical work in sci-

ence and more dgematton and debate
in tiie classroom. He is also trying to
get students to be more self reliant
and to work more on their own, in
contrast to the traditional emphasis of
giving group loyalty priority over self'

interest

Changes in the university examina-
tion system allowing institutions more
frrrrimn hi detail mining thrir witraiw
requirements are reinforcing this
timid.

But the difficulty in carrying
ftHigh | more individual approach
to tearfiftp is that at Eyonggi classes
are huge, with 60 students in each on
average.

Tbe school has an active parents
ftfsoetatiim which helps fliwweg the
purchase of equipment, and Mr Kim
says he is also regularly phoned by
parents Mixfcms about their childrens’
progress or protesting at some action
of the schooL In Korean family Ufa, it

is above all the moths who is respon-
sible for a child’s education.
Students in their years are

expected to do about four or five
hours a of homework a night. But
when exams approach, Mr Kim says,
they will work up to one or two
o’clock in ft* mmwing «rwi thm get

up and start work again at six.

Learning by heart gives way to

a new mood of inquisitiveness

Continued from previous page

A lecturer at Pusan University in

southern Korea maintains that moth-
ers study as hard as their children to

help get them into university.

The provision of schooling for all

had a tremendous impact on the
moulding of post-war society. It

taught the importance of hard work
because of the emphasis laid, as in

Japan, on diligence and effort.

"Effort is the most important factor

in achievement,” says Professor
Chun. The education system also
instills the importance of competi-
tion. The lesson given to our young
people is that if yon want a career,

you must pass emminations " says
Dr Kuo.
These are values that the Chinese

and Korean communities carried
across with them to the US where
Asian students have established a
reputation for getting the best aca-
demic results. Asian students thus
accounted for a staggering 25 per
cent of the freshman intake at Berke-
ley University last year, even though
as a race they represent only 6 per
cent of California’s population. In the
engineering faculty, the proportion
rose as high as 40 per cent
They are conditioned by family

environment and pressures to study
their tails off and excel” says Marvin
Baron, the foreign student adviser at

Berkeley. He likens them to the
highly motivated, hard working Jew-
ish students of an earlier generation
of American immigrants. In 1985, stu-

dents from Taiwan gained 815 doctor-

ates in the US - more than any other
nationality.

In East Asia, the emphasis on
schooling has also laid the basis for

developing the skilled workforce that

has become the region's major asset.

Korea and Taiwan took different

routes to achieving this end. By the
mid-1960s Korea's military regime
had decided that selective entry to
secondary education was both
socially divisive and left a wide gap
between a handful of elitist schools
and a large number of second-rate
institutions to which no parents
wanted their children to go.

The top 10 per cent of children had
pride in their school” says Professor
Lee. “but the rest refused to carry
their cap in public.”

President Park Chung Hee thus
decided an a sweeping reform that
transformed first middle schools (age

12-15) and then high schools (15-18)

into comprehensive schools, with
intakes determined on a neighbour-
hood basis. At the same time the
Government abolished the Juku. or
crammer schools, in which, as in

Japan, mainly middip rbw parents
sent their children for additional
tuition after regular school hours.
The new system created an uproar

among parents at Seoul’s famous
schools like Kyonggi (see accompany-
ing article) and among teachers. Edu-
cational standards fell in the short
term. But two gains were that Korea
had a more democratic education sys-

tem in a country which gives weight
to equality of opportunity, and that
the schools provided a general educa-
tion for alL
Taiwan, in contrast, maintained a

selective system that placed children
in secondary schools according to
their scores in competitive examina-
tions, and which, provided academic
education for the top 30 per cent and

vocational training for the rest It is

this system that creates the enor-
mous strains on children - above all

on entry into high school at 15 years
of age and at 18 with university
entrance.
“Everybody hates the joint exami-

nation (at 15),” says Clung Pei-chl
the Director of Manpower Planning
in the Taiwanese equivalent of a
Planning Ministry, “but one advan-
tage is that everybody has the same
opportunity."

The main opposition to changing
the system (proposals are now under
review) stems from parents who
believe that the examination’s com-
puter-marked, multi-answer ques-
tions provide the fairest test of a
child's ability irrespective of social
background and school Education-
ists are pressing for reform because
of the damaging stranglehold It has
on classroom teaching.

Singapore, which was much influ-

enced by the British grammar school
tradition, is more selective than
Taiwan. Streaming, or the grouping
of children Into classes according to
ability, begins in primary schooL
The third area where the education

System hag hart an impart fa mould-
ing society has been as an instrument
of political propaganda. Through

moral education courses that empha-
sised loyalty to country and respect

for authority, Korean and Taiwanese
children have been brought up to

hate communism and to love the
benign, protective rule of the regimes
of Mr Chiang Kai-shek or Mr Park
Chung Hee.
In Singapore, the school system has

played a key role in nation building,

welding the communities of Chinese,
Indians and Malays, each of which
had their separate language schools,

into one society with English as the

common language.

But the problems of mass education
and the differing requirements of fast

evolving technologies have imposed
the need for change. Students in all

three countries emerge from their

years of schooling and university
education with too little experience
in handling ideas, in analysing and
debating a problem, and in thinking
creatively.

Their eyes have been fixed on their

courses and they have little know-
ledge beyond what lies in textbooks.
Even their teachers are depressingly
frank on how boring they find the
hulk of their students.
Large classes are one obvious rea-

son for this. In Korea and Taiwan,
teenage students preparing for uni-
versity can find themselves in classes
of 40 to 60 pupils.
“We did not have the chance to

exchange ideas,” says one Taiwanese
student of his high school days. “It

was not the teachers’ fault Some
were willing to discuss. But there
were too many students in the class."

Another factor is that text books
are generally standardised and cen-
trally distributed, thus leaving little

initiative to be taken by the teacher.
At the same time the examination
system puts a premium on memorisa-
tion and repetition without testing

other qualities such as imagination
or logical thinking.
Government efforts to use the

school system to buttress political
ideology are also running up against

tbe impatience of students increas-

ingly tasting che power of more dem-
ocratic politics and exposed to a
much greater diversity of ideas.

A student from Taiwan National
University, who prefers that his

name not be mentioned, complains
that “from the age of five or six we
have to learn respect for Chiang Kai-

shek and what a great leader he is.

But we are not in the Kuomintang
(the ruling KMT party). Why should
we read about the party's work?.”
At the same time the emphasis on

putting national and family loyalty

above all else seems increasingly
anachronistic. Professor Nora
Chiang, who now teaches at Taiwan
University and is a prominent figure

in the Taiwanese women's move-

ment, remembers vividly a line from
the school song that as a child she
had to sing daily. It went: “for your
family and your country: carry both
on your shoulders.” Even at that age
she recalls thinking “and what about
me?"
But the most intractable problems

are in the universities. The rapid
expansion of secondary education has
far outpaced the growth of university
places. In Korea, universities can
only take one candidate in three, and
in Taiwan last year 100.000 students
applied for 30,000 places.
Most of the universities are badly

overcrowded. They also fall into two
distinct categories. There are
national universities like Singapore,
Seoul Yonsei and National Taiwan,
which are the equal of European or
US universities. But beyond these
there are a host of second-grade insti-

tutions (Singapore is an exception)
often privately ran with inadequate
staffing levels and facilities. Inevita-
bly the best institutions are the most
sought after, while nobody really
wants to go to the others.

It is the second tier institutions in
Korea that have been the source of
much of the student militancy,
reflecting both the students' frustra-

tion at their situation and the radical-

ism on their campuses.
They are a stronghold of populist

economic ideas for greater self suffi-

ciency and less dependence on for-

eign imports. Mr Nam Duck Woo, the
former Korean Prime Minister who
confesses himself much worried by
the breakdown of academic dikipline
on many campuses, says he believes
that students who fail to get the
required grades should be forced to
drop out

Reforms will take a long tune to
implement because education
systems by their nature change
slowly. But governments in East Asia
are reaching broadly similar conclu-
sions on the directions to take.

The movement is towards empha-
sising the qualities of enquiry, judg-
ment and imagination; more
autonomy for institutions, both
schools and universities; more decen-
tralisation; and a new balance in
higher education that allows for both
more job orientation and more
research.

Within this framework. Korea is

modifying its comprehensive school-

ing policy to create new schools for

gifted children. One has already been
built and others are on tbe way.

To ease the pressure on universi-
ties. children at the age (rf 16 are
likely to be given the option between
a liberal arts programme, leading to
university, and more vocationally ori-
ented courses leading to a technical
institute and a degree.

Universities are being given more
freedom over their selection policies.

In the case of major institutions like

Seoul National University, they will

concentrate more on graduate teach-

ing and research work, thus strength-

ening their links with Korea’s
research institutes.

Singapore is already experimenting
with giving independent status to
three state schools. The idea is that,

with freedom to recruit the staff and
pupils they want, and freedom to
design their own programmes, they
should become a model to other sec-

ondary schools. Like Korea, Singa-
pore is also enhancing graduate and
research work in its universities.

In Taiwan, Dr Kuo, the Education
Minister, sees the trend towards more
liberalism in education as part and
parcel of the movement towards more
liberalism in politics and economic
management
Recently the Government relaxed

its nationwide controls on school uni-
form and the length of children’s
hair. That may seem a trivial move.
But it says a lot about how the educa-
tion system is evolving.

Where once the emphasis was on mastering simple
production line operations, the priority now is on
engineering skills and innovation

Rallying behind the flag and a better start
four years ago has now been dropped, along withSTUDENTS at Pu shung high school in central

Taipei begin their school day at 7.40 am with a flag

raising ceremony. They stand in rows on tbe school
playing fields, with shoulders straight and bands

behind their back as the fiepablu of China flag is

slowly hauled op tbe mast
“Our students are very loyal to their country,"

says Mr Huang Chen-chlo, the Principal. Students
absent from the ceremony more than 35 times in

any one year are expelled.

Fu shung, with over 5,000 children. Is ranked as
the second best school in Taipei an foe criterion of
getting more students into university than all but
one other of tbe capital's secondary schools. Some
75 per cent of the children at The Affiliated Senior
High School of the National Taiwan Normal
University, to give it its foil title, gain admiadnn to

university, as compared with a national average of

about 35 par cent and the 85 pa cent achieved by
its rival

In Taiwan's fiercely competitive education

system, where success in exams opens foe doors to

the best universities and afterwards to the best

jobs, parents with the means move closo- to foe
middle class area around Fu shung in order to give

their children a better start in life.

Fu shung was founded about 50 years ago during
foe Japanese occupation of Taiwan. In foe crowded
centre of Taipei it still has large grounds with its

own soccer fields, basket ball pitches and a
swimming pod. But Us ageing gymnasium is a
physical reminder of the Japanese and Confadan
values that still influence the school's approach to

education.

As In Japan, there is a strong emphasis on effort,

diligence, hard work, acting as a group, being

respectfol to teachers and parents, and on loyalty

to family and country. Children wear school

ynlfiyrm, fhonfft fhg national imWimni In force mtHI

the insutence that all rhMfm most wear ftw
hair closely cropped.

Notwithstanding this intimidating list of virtues,

however, Fn ritungis no Dickensian establishment
Children treat foe visit ofa foreigner as a noisy
occasion for laughing and relaxing.

They have to work modi harder than In Europe.
The school day begins at right o’clock and ends at

font, with a one hour break far lamb. But there is

also school cm Saturday mondng from right to 12

and to this already heavy workload a numb® of
cbfidreu also do farther classes at “cramming
classes” in foe evening to bdp ft*™ catch 19 or to

get through foe vital that mark the
to senior high school at the age of 15 or to

university when they are 18.

The supplementary classes, run privately like the
jukn" schools in Japan, last about three hours. On
tap of that a child preparing far senior high school

exams at 15 would have forthe- homework set

during his regular school day. Thus, saysMr
Huang. “Mae Of foe dndtnfai day up to midnight.
The burden is very bard on them.”
Fu shung ha$ only a swan junior school of800

stndentsand recruitment to it is ona
neighbourhood basis. With six classes of 50
students each, foe school has room for only 300
new entrants each year.

Mr Hoang says that applications are several times
that number. Those who do not get in are sent to
private schools, which at foe junior high school
level have the reputation of befog better staffed

and of giving children more attention than tbe
average state schools.

At the senior high school level the best state

schools are said to be far betta- than their private
counterparts, attracting - like the French “iycees"
- foe best students and teachers.

Once children have gained admission to the
junto school at tbe age of 12, they are put into
mixed ability classes ofabout 50 popfla. Tbe
Government now accepts this is too Ugh a figure

and is attempting to bring down dass sizes to 42
fhUrifwi-

from foe moment they enter foe school the main
focus of their academic work is on preparing for

foe entrance exam to foe senior high school

About 7Q per cent of tbe children at the junks'

school clear fids crucial hurdle. Though rhiMnm
work In mixed ability desses, foe brightest can
Jump a whale school year while those who fold
difficulty with tbe work are given additional

classes duringtouch breaks.

The curriculum is set by the state with the aim of

providing a broad range of subjects, ttungh foe
main emphasis b on Chinese, Rngtish, maths,

history, geography, physics and chemistry.

However, because the Ugh school exam is set cm
the basis afmoltipZe choke questions to which
children have to mark the collect answer, there is

a strong premium on learntag by heart

AH teachers think this is regrettable, and that

hub? weight should be attached to developing

imagination and individual expression, but they

say foal at tbe junior level they are prisoners of the

tiranliratiffa systesu

Parents are convinced that the computer-run,

multiple choice mam la foe fairest available and
gives ww* chance to fMMreu from all family

backgrounds to compete on equal terms.

With the state determining the eurricuhmi, all

schools have to include in their programme classes

in what elsewhere would be tamed
"anti-communism”. At Fu shung these take the

form of two hours of a week on rivk

education where childreo learn to be good citizens,

to be loyal to thrir country, respectful to their

in life
riders and to have good manners.
Admission to the senior school is rigidly selective

an the basis of the exam taken by aQ pupils in

TaipeL The brightest students generally choose Fu
Bhang's main rival in academic achievement Cfakn
Kuo, which gains tbe highest number of admtsslocs
to university. Fu shung gets the second pick of foe
crop. In the same way as foe two schools attract the

best students, they abo attract foe best teachers.

Though etowc are organised on a «hwri

ability basis, they have already been prestreamed.
In addition ftiMren increasingly divide up into

different classes after 15, depending on the optima
they have cbosa.

A unique feature ofFu drag. and a major source
of pride at the school, is that it has a separate

music department for children with a giftto
tnnqr Already housed separately within the

school, its facilities are bring improved furtba-

with the eonsinictioD of a new bufldtag.

The emphasis in tbe senior school is still (hj

mastering and memorising foe information set out

in the tot books because it is cm knowledge of

these fasts that success to university entrance

exams Is derided. Teachers correspondingly give

their lessons in large classrooms with questions

and debate rare by US or European standards.

Mr Huang says, however, that increasing effort is

being put on students finding out for themselves

and developing interests beyond those to textbooks.

He says as important feature of the school is Its

extra canicular activities.

Some 50 dubs have been set up and are run by
the students, giving then a chance to develop
indivkhi. ’ responsibilities.

The school also has a large computer room with
about 50 machines. Students start using these from
the age of 16 and the sehool recently won first prize
in a competitian far writing computer software.

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT

Stepping back

from centre stage

There has been less intervention in £“*

private sector businesses are being ced

power over their development
Tectoocrots’ stotemenre shouMkt

OVERNMENTS have

long been credited with having a

major hand in East Asia’s economic

success. But they are now anxious to

take a lower profile.

They are less confident than they

were in the 1970s of the wisdom of

their judgment, when compared to

that of business, in taking invest-

ment decisions. They intervene less

directly in industry They are ceding

power in reducing (albeit at times

unwillingly) tariffs, non-tariff barri-

ers industrial licences. They are

also reducing the size of the public

sector by a programme of privatisa-

tion that is still modest but will

gather pace.
Governments also no longer have

the same free hand that they enjoyed

when designing economic policies

under the more authoritarian
regimes in the 1970s. They are
increasingly subject to the clamorous
pressures of domestic lobby groups,

from farmers to trades unions, con-

sumers, environmentalists, industrial

associations and political opponents.

In sharp contrast to his autocratic

predecessors, who could afford to
ignore the National Assembly, Presi-

dent Roh Tae Woo of South Korea
needs to consult opposition parties

over legislation after his Democratic
Justice Party lost its overall Parlia-

mentary majority in last April's elec-

tions.

In Taiwan. President Lee Teng-hui
has abandoned the patriarchal style

of the Chiang family that preceded
him. Even in Singapore, where gov-

ernment long claimed to know best,

the 1985 recession jolted confidence
in its judgment so that the younger
generation of leaders portray them-
selves as more ready to renew a dia-

logue which takes into account
public opinion.

All this mpjiTiR that, in terms of
models of economic development, the
East Asian experience becomes more
difficult to classify. The description

by Chalmers Johnson, the US special-

ist on Asia, of “soft authoritarian"
states is outdated. But nor is East
Asia, with the exception of Hong
Kong, the model of market economics
that some classical economists have
suggested.
The frontiers between what govern-

ment does and what is left to busi-

ness are nonetheless shifting in
favour of the private sector. Thus in
Singapore and Korea, among .the
most dirigiste of East Asian states,

governments take a more modest
view of their role and are more appre-
hensive of dictating to business. Mr
Lee Kuan Yew in Singapore once
said: “This is how a country suc-
ceeds. You pick winners. You concen-
trate on those items, on those skills,

on those products, which will sweep
the market.”
His son Brigadier-General Lee

Hsien-loong (B.G.Lee), Minister for

Trade and Industry asks: “Do we
want to second guess the market?” as
the Singapore Government has flnnp

in the past in investing heavily in
petrochemicals and shipbuilding.
“And are we sure, amid conflicting

market signals, that our second guess
will be right?”
In Korea Dr Park YungchuL for-

merly economic adviser to President
Chun Doo Hwan and head of the Kor-
ean Development Institute speaks a
similar language when he says: “We
don’t want to give any industry the
wrong idea that the Government
thinks that some are going to do bet-
ter than others in the future. We are
not going to get involved in baying
which are profitable, let alone invest-
ing in them. We are not going to
devise any industrial policy that
smacks of targetting.”

Dr Hyun Oh Seek, Director of the
Economic Policy Divirion in the Eco-
nomic Planning Board, likewise
makes the distinction between the
role of government in the 1960s and
1970s as an “initiator of growth” and
its role now "of co-ordinating the
interests of different groups."

lartv when they come from what to

ment and. when at ft tone

Mp( iniL thev cannot afford to give

the Govmmrcnt

SfcS^Korran firms an im&ir

competitive advantage. ,i»_

alt an astute outside

Allen Plumb, chairman of the Seoul

braSh of Standard CJtartewlBa^
savs that “bureaucrats are lesscer-

tor? that they know more

try and they are less dictatorial. He

adds that planning is less formaljam

“we are getting awav^fromthe ri^
non-pracllcal control, practiced by

government in the pssl U.M
The trend is not uniform. Homs

Kong, always thought of as a staumm

believer in laissez-faire, now talks of

a shift in policy. It fears «* ®gsct»
Vcs industry has clung too long to

simple assembly work and easy-to

mafcg products such as watches, cal-

culators and games, and » thus slip-

ping technologically behind Korea,

Taiwan and Singapore.

It has therefore begun a support a

programme to give local manufactur-

ers more access to microchip design

and to encourage the adoption of sur*

Lee Kuan Yew: A
swing away from
policy of .

“picking winners’*
.

face mounted technology, vfticb
enables components-to be fitted onto
a printed board through a camputo-
cantraUed process, rather than sol-

dering than on through plated holes.

Equally. Taiwan - which feared
that the Koreans wera stealing an
advance in areas such as memory
chips and laser technology - has
been backing its electronics industry
in the move into integrated circuit
design, computers and data process-
ing.

But even if mid-ranking officials in
tiie Council far Economic Planning
and Development, the Government
planning and budget agency, speak of
such govenunent support as being
along the lines that the Japanese
Ministry of International Trade and
Industry extends to industry in
Japan, the head of the department
speaks in very different terms. Dr
Yang Shih-chien (George Yang) says
that he does not believe in support
for specific products or sectors, and
that within two years the Govern-
ment will give up the practice of pro-
viaing specific incentives for so
called “strategic" Items.
But the shift should not be over-dra*

matised. Korea, Taiwan and Singa-
pore are all “developmental states" in
the sense of their commitment to
high economic growth and continu-
ing industrial upgrading
Dr Karl Moskowitch, a Korean

scholar and head of the consultancy
group Korea Strategic Associates,
sees the strength of Korea as its abil-
ity to mobilise resources - with gov-
ernment and industry pulling
together - behind goals judged to be
nationally important. It is this qual-
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enables Korea to over-come itpenodlc upheavals, such as

the labor disputes In the summer of
1967.

'HdOa 5f®?’ Koyeniment, the majorV
'sr . f"?eW (conglomerates) and the
C* * ™dusty associations form part of a

nBsueln which it is difficult to know
.. -

where the centre of decision TnaiHng
• lies, h Singapore, as well, the ruling

- , elite is so small and the relations
betwen government and industry so
dosethat Mr Philip Yes is both head
of tie Economic Development Board
and chairman of Sbeng-li. the state-

. .. . owmd holding company with stakesm tie defence and electronics Indus-
trie!. (Imagine a British min-
ister running British Aerospace at
the same time.)
Ibth the Korea and Taiwan govem-

' marts still exert iniuenee over the
private sector throegh their control
- though on the ledine - of the
banking system and hence of a signif-

. •» icant part of companies’ borrowing
needs.

. . . Governments an also involved in
industry’s markethg policies through
the growth of expet restraint agree-
meats and manapsd trade. Walk into
Korea's new gov/mment complex at

.
Kwachon. outside Seoul, and see the
signs for the “Ofice of Pair Trade” in
the Economic Planning Board and
you realise tha yon are not in a pare

. market economy.
But the nifgftlc»8 hi Korea and Sing-

.

’
apore, in paticular, of government
intervention in the 1970s have made

v administrati/ns more wary of argu-
ments that government support for

V specific secors can provide an indus-
try with lo®-term comparable advan-

. ... tage over its competitors. Both
. £ countries vere lumbered with costly

over capacity in the shipbuilding and
-

- chemical indistries and both suffered
a severe recssfon.

Goverameits have come to recog*
. nlse their om weakness in amu»«d«g

bow markettrends will move world-
wide for diferent products, and to

realise their centralised administra-
tions are steady overstrained.

In any ca^, the large Korean con-
glomerates such as Hyundai, Sam-
sung and Goldstar have their own
marketing aid corporate planning
departments which operate on a
global scale rid do not want to be
under the winjs of government
The Korean fexport boom over the

last two yeah in such electronics

goods as viepo cassette recorders
(VCRs) and nicrowave ovens was
mostly due tc'the success of the con-
glomerates ^ exploiting opportuni-
ties opened ip by the appreciation of

the yen. Thqr purchased the technol-

ogy, instated the manafacturing
capacity anc found the mirkets.

Likewise t has been ths conglom-
erates which have bom .tke brant of
the costly risk in the development of

Korea's semiconductor industry, in
contrast to the experimee of the
1970s when the chaeM played a
back-up role to the Government in
developing the metals aid chemicals
industries.

The major preoccupaian of govern-
ments Will thus innreasngly be with .

macroeconomic policy - fiscal and
monetary policy, and exchange rate

management - and with" public
investment In infrastxctuxe, training

and research.

Their workload > also being
increased by being dawn into areas

of government in rhich some of
them have little exprience so far —
environmental contri, social welfare,

consume: protectiorand housing.

Should this implyhat governments

high technology plant
Subsidised loans are provided for

135 products on the list of so-called

"strategic” products. This was ini-

tially drawn up after the second oil

shock with a view to diversifying
industry into less energy intensive

areas such as information technology
and electrical machinery.
Dr George Yang, the liberal head of

the IDB, and now one of the most
powerful Influences on government
policy, says:- "According to my per-

sonal "Idea, we don’t need that list In
future our incentive programme
should be redirected away from
incentives for specific products or
sectors and towards a more general

upgrading of industry.” By that he
means government should focus on
providing help in areas like research
and development (R&D), pollution
control, manpower and management
training. "Yon have to provide a good

Frontiersbetween what government

does andwhat is left to business are

shifting h favour of the private sector

are leaving indktry to food for itself;

the rest of this«ction looks in more
detail at wher they intervene and
bow.

• Selective itervention in support

of specific secure or companies. More
commonly town as "picking win-

ners”. this pictice has been adopted

at various Kies by Japan. France

and Korea, aiwan -ls the only East

Asian state J own up to the practice.

Mr Tsui TU-kan, vice chairman of

the Counci for Economic Planning

and Develpnwnt says: “The Gover-

nor of theCentral Bank is more lib-

eral mided. He feels the

GovemmAt cannot be as good as

business^ picking winners. More
people fel the other way. Because of

the smil size of companies (in

Taiwan they are not as well

informe as government in deciding

what iibest for them."

Goveament support, according to

Mr Yi* Chli-ming, director of the

eiectrdics division of the Industrial

Devehement Bureau (IDB), extends

to “ecouraglng industry to develop

i J new roducts so that we can enter

V the mrket in the early stages of the

.

* prodst cycle-”
.

'

. ... .

• Thi support is provided through

• "maching funds" putup by the IDB
e

;

| to telp companies 'make break-

> thr<ughs in new products. Recent
ovanples include a 32-bit computer

. frnfl Multitech, and chip sets for digi-

• talTV from Philips „the largest for-

eiai concern in Taiwan but treated in

.
*'

ths context as a donestic producer).

scale of the
: funds remains

*• » 1

snail - NT* 850m over five years

;
I aid spread across 533 projects - with

< - tie annual budget on the decline
4

jidging by this yen's allocation of

UTS 100m. . _ ^ _
The Government is able to follow

through development support, or

mdeed to back othir projects, by tak-

ing a direct equitystake in a venture

, jtself or by proriding subsidised
y

'

loans through thegoveminent-owned
r development ban!, the Bank of Com-

munkations.
J The most impotent case recently of
*

a direct govenment participation

was the taking of a 48J per cent
s*. stake in TaiwanSemiconductor Man-
V 1 ufacturing CoiriTMSC). the state-of-

- the-art wafer fabrication facility

- ’intended to givia boost to int^rated
f
circuit design.and provide local

design houses with an in-country,

•/

environment to upgrade Industry,"

he says.

Korea went further than any other
East Asia state in "picking winners”
and targetted for development In the

1970s such industries as naphtha
cracking, steel, metal products, ship-

building, machinery and automobile
production.
Conglomerates were Individually

assigned to particular sectors. Four-
fifths of manufacturing investment
between 1977 and 1979 went into the

heavy and chemical industries, most
of it financed through concessional

loans.
The price was substantial over-ca-

pacity, and a recession precipitated

largely by rising inflation and bal-

ance of payments difficulties.

Dr 11 Sakong, Finance Minister, is

adamant that such practices have
been abandonned. He told an audi-

ence in the US last year. "Many here
in the US mistakenly believe that
Korea continues to ‘target* strategic

industries, providing subsidies and
other financial benefits to specific

sectors. Not so. We phased out indus-
try-specific support, such as preferen-
tial interest rates and other
industry-oriented facilities, and
Instead shifted to providing general
'support in manpower training, infor-

mation and technical guidance
”

More convincing than this bland
declaration are the comments of Mr
Kim Chulsu, deputy Minister for
Trade and Industry. He says that the
"bad experience we had in the 1970s

in terms of government intervention"
has made the administration more
cautious. He points out as well that

Korean companies are generally
larger than their Taiwanese counter-

parts and thus able to invest more in

R&D.
Nonetheless, if the amount of spe-

cific intervention is much less, most'

Koreans and foreigners are convinced
that it continues. One pointer to this

belief was the sharp rise in the share

price of the Daewoo group after Mr
Roh Tae Woo’s election, on the
assumption that It was close to the

new administration and would bene-

fit most from government patronage.

• Technology. Throughout East Asia
the governments’ major contribution

to Industry is increasingly channelled
through R&D expenditure. This
reflects industry's more sophisticated
needs. It also provides a convenient
way of helping the manufacturing
sector that does not run into trade

friction.

Mr Kim Mah-je, the former Korean
deputy Prime Minister but still close

to the country’s economic establish-

ment is quite open about it "Because
of foreign reaction, a much greater

proportion (of credits for high tech-

nology such as semiconductors) goes
to R&D instead of outright subsidies
for specific functions,” he says
As a proportion of GNP, Korean

spending on R&D has more than dou-
bted to 22 per cent in four years.

(This includes the private sector's

substantial contribution.)

In Taiwan the proportion is over 1

per cent with most of this coming
from the Government.
Both Taiwan and Korea have large

research organisations with snch
acronyms as ITRI, ERSO, KAIST, and
KIMM. These have the dnal role of

training engineers and transferring

core technology. The Taiwanese
Industrial Technology Research Insd-
'tute (ITRI) is, for instance, develop-
ing a new motorcycle engine
controlled by a microprocessor to
give better fuel consumption and
lower pollution. This might seem an
odd project for a government to get
into but Taiwan has the highest
motorcycle and scooter density per
head of population of any country in
the world.

KIMM is helping Samsung's
Advanced Institute of Technology
develop new turbo blades for aircraft

engines, while KAIST is also involved
on research into new semiconductor
materials. Three of the major Korean
groups (Samsung, Goldstar and
Hyundai) are working with ETRI on
developing the next generation of

memory chips, the 4-megabit DRAM
(dynamic random access memory).
Concern that the Korean and Tai-

wanese Industries are gaining
ground, while Hong Kong is slipping

behind is what pushed the Hong
Kong authorities last year into what
officials call a "radical” departure for

the laissez-faire state. The Govern-
ment believes that its industrialists

are failing to make needed medium-
term investments to upgrade technol-

ogy because of the easy profits they
are making out of joint venture
assembly operations across the bor-

der in mainland China.
The Hong Kong Government is thus

entering the business of what it calls

"developmental support” To help
companies with training and technol-

ogy transfer in three areas where it

believes the Hong Kong electronics

industry should be focusing in future,

it is setting up a digital communica-
tions laboratory, a surface mount
technology lab and a customised

microchip (application specific inte-

grated circuit) design centre.

"We don’t have an ERSO (Electron-

ics Research and Service Organisa-
tion) and an ITRI, but we will have
elements of them." says Mr
K-Y.Yeung. the Director of Industry.

In what has echoes of a late conver-

sion to a "pick the winners” policy.

Hong Kong also plans to employ con-

sultants to study promisingnew tech-

nologies with potential industrial
application, and to recommend
whether support services should be
provided for them.
• Tariffs. These, and non-tariff barri-

ers. were for a long time the major
instruments of industrial policy and
protection In Korea and Taiwan.
Hong Kong and Singapore are duty
free ports. But the use of tariff weap-
ons to protect industry against for-

eign competition has become
increasingly difficult because of the
threat of retaliation by trading part-

ners.

Also administrations in Korea and
Taiwan increasingly see merit in the
arguments that the opening up of

markets promotes efficiency through
more vigorous competition. Both
have thus begun to remove import
barriers and lower tariffs, though
Taiwan is much further down this

road than Korea.
Albeit decreasingly so, however,

import restrictions still remain a key
element in protecting certain sectors.

Try carrying a portable Toshiba com-
puter into Korea and yon will be
stopped at the airport even though
portable computers can officially he
imported. Japanese portable comput-
ers, along with Japanese cars and
cameras, appear on a list of 150 items
that cannot be brought in under what
is called the “diversification" pro-
gramme.
The aim of this is to diversify Kor-

ean imports away from Japan to
other countries - and most impor-
tantly to the US. But it is also a
convenient way of protecting Korean
manufacturers from their closest and
strongest international competitors.
Apart from the diversification pro-

gramme, there are a battery of other

laws and regulations which can be
used to stop unwelcome imports. A
pharmaceuticals law gives the Minis-

try of Health power to prevent the

Import of medical equipment, while
any item can be restricted if put on a
"surveillance” list intended to guard
against a surge in imports.

Both tariffs and non tariff barriers

have been used to protect the domes-
tic car industry. Though foreign cars

over 2£Q0oc.were officially allowed
into the country from the summer of

1987, by.the end of this January none,
had actually cleared all the barriers.

Taiwan now also uses tariffs most
extensively to protect its car industry
with a top rate last year of 58 per
cent applied to six car components.
But unlike Korea, there are no
restrictions on manufacturers, local
or foreign, entering the industry.

Tariffs on imported cars are also

coming down fast, as witness the

tialiy modified, even if the financial
markets remain one of the most
under developed parts of the econ-
omy. The large Korean conglomer-
ates have alternative sources of funds
through borrowing outside the bank-
ing system, issuing commercial paper
and raising fresh equity. Strong
profit increases over the last two
years have reduced their debt-equity

ratios from 6-7:1 to a still high 4-5:1.

in Taiwan banks and companies are

so liquid alter the export boom and
the surge in company profits, that

demand for credit has fallen sharply.

Domestic corporate bonds are stilt

unknown in the country’. Direct gov-

ernment intervention through the
banking system, as occurred last

October when banks were ordered to

support share prices in the wake of

the stock market crash, is now suffi-

ciently rare to provoke comment.
Both bankers and Parliamentarians
attacked the Government for the
move.
In both countries the financial sys-

tem nonetheless favours large indus-

trial borrowers because the
conservative banks lend only against

collateral (which the large companies
can provide) and because it is diffi-

cult for them to turn down their larg-

est clients.

Thus in an effort to limit the Kor-

ean conglomerates from crowding out

smaller borrowers, the Korean Gov-
ernment has confined to 35 per cent

the amount of bank credit that can be
issued to the chaebol It is. however, a
rule that is often breached.

The Korean banks have officially

been denationalised, but in practice

their top officials are still named by

the Government. An obstacle to fur-

ther reform is that the hanks' major
shareholders are the same conglomer-
ates which are their major clients.

In addition, most of the 25 securities

and 32 short-term finance houses are

largely owned by the conglomerates.

Thus the establishment of a com-
pletely independent and private
banking system would in present cir-

cumstances reinforce the chaebol's

grip over the economy.
Hong Kong has an open, interna-

tional financial market which means
that corporations borrow at market
rates. In Singapore, the Government
has a strong hold over savings
through the Central Provident Fund
(CPF) which currently levies 35 per
cent of employees' salaries. But these

funds have been used to develop
Singapore’s housing and infrastruc-

ture rather than industry.

• Restructuring. Government funds
are available In Korea and Taiwan to

help industry to restructure. Taiwan
has a “strategic" loan programme to

help companies move into new tech-

nologies. It has budgeted this year a
NTS l.5bn credit guarantee fund to

assist small and medium-sized firms

to adjust to the New Taiwan dollar's

appreciation by developing new prod-

ucts.

The Government also pays in part
for consultancy services for tradi-

tional industries like hand tools, bicy-

cles, hand bags and sports rackets.

The aim is to help them improve pro-

ductivity, through automation, and to

develop their marketing.
In Korea, the rise in the yen and

hence the sharp increase in the cost

of components from Japan, led the
Government to accelerate schemes to
increase the local content of Korean
products. In 1986, the Government
named some 650 items for “localisa-

tion" and provided S120m In funds to
help.

Since then the list has been
extended, mainly in the electronics

Hong Kong’s fear is that it is slipping

technologically behind South Korea,

Taiwan and Singapore

surge in imports of US cars this year.
By 1991 the tariff rate on imported
new cars will be down to 30 per cent
from 42 per cent
• Finance. Both Korea and Taiwan
extensively used the state-controlled
banking system in the 1960s and
1970s as an instrument of policy to
channel savings into manufacturing
and exports.
Favoured industries or sectors

could look to preferential access to
domestic credit or foreign exchange
and to subsidised interest rates. Non-
industrial borrowers had to look out-
side the banking system and pay the
high interest rates demanded by the
"kerb” market. The heavy indebted-
ness of companies left them vulnera-
ble to government pressure.
But this system has been substan-

B.G.Lee: Committed to mastery of Singapore’s domestic affairs
WITH HIS long gangling arms, Us slightly

archaic UngM expressions nfl his sharp, fer-

reting looks, it would be easy to mistake Mr Lee
Hsian Loong for an Oxbridge professor.

But that is to forget that apart from being a
Cambridge graduate, the son of Singapore's
Prime Minister, and Minister for Trade and
Industry, Brigadier-General (B.G.) Lee is also a
junior Miwtaiw of

He «»Wn[ enthnsfastically and with a mastery

of over a range of topics from macroeco-

nomic management, to technology policy and
tint encouragement of local business. But his

foatmes stiffen with that swiftness of an intelli-

gence wMewr when the conversation shifts to

matins he judges touch Singapore’s national

security.

Dues be think that Singapore's badness com-
munity will suffer from the government
fnipwCTti restrictions on the arcnlation of the

foreign press? Not really, he replies.

Under legislation the Govenment has intro-

duced. newspapers can be photocopied (the law
lays down certain conditions) and sold more
cheaply- "They wffi circulate even better,” he
says.

But in a question on the Government's dispute
with the Far Easton Economic Review and its

allegedly "engaging in Singapore's domestic

affairs," he detects a key issue. This Is “do we
maintain a Arm line and remain master of our
household - or do let others twist oar tails and
inn riot end destabilise the place?”

He goes otu "As for as bmdne» is concerned.

what we are doing, does not affect them. They
can get the news.” But what is important, he

says, is to engender confidence that “the Gov-

ernment can stand op to its critics and do what
is tight, if people did not think that, we would
be in trouble- This place rnns on confidence and
tints on a predlcteMe environment and a team
of men who make logical decisions and who
have the room and powers to make them stick.

That is why people invest” In Singapore.

With Mr Gob Chok Tong, the First Deputy

Prime Minister, Mr Lee is among the most
prominent of the "younger generation” leaders

to whom Mr Lee Kuan Yew eventually experts

to band over power. His most notable task to

date has been to head the Economic Committee
that the Government set up when Singapore

suffered its first recession since indejpendence in

1985.

The short-term measures Mr Lee proposed to

restore Singapore's competitiveness were a two

year wage freeze, a reduction in employers’ con-

tributions to the state managed compulsory

insurance fund, and corporate tax cuts.

Over the longer **™, Mr Lee advocated less

government Intervention, more privatisation, a
more flexible wages policy, encouragement to

more Singaporeans to establish their own busi-

ness, and changes in the education system
geared to encouraging more creativity.

It was probably the most self critical official

report to come of out of Singapore in recent

years. And it was seen as significant that the

Prime Minister’s son wasiiicre&cKe of it

Mr Lee believes that -rites. But '*gar period

two things can be done to mate good Singa-
pore's lack - by comparison with the other
Asian NICs - of indigenous entrepreneurs.
Schools and universities need to provide an
open-ended and enquiry-based education.
Secondly, increasing numbers of graduates will

move from the civil service multinational
companies to take over existing public sector
wwnpani^ and reorganise fltMB-

"Thafs where new companies will come from,
not from penniless geniuses," he says.

Mr Lee sees the public sector as increasingly'

shedding the host of comma-rial activities, from
industry to hotels, that it spawned over the
years. “If the government had not done this,

these ventures would not have been bom. But
now they are past the teenage stage, should
they not be turned out of the nest?” he asks.

The private sector has the “visionary leader-

ship” to develop them. “Therefore why not hive
them off? Over the next decade this will be
done."

Though Mr Lee would Hte to build up a stron-

ger Singaporean private sector and encourage
local entrepreneurial or creative talent, his

"bottom hue” is not the ownership of companies
but whether they will contribute to economic
success.

“If we cannot get stx per cent growth a year, it

does not matter bow many Nobel prizes we
have," he says. The final test Is “whether we
can get the economy to grow steadily and on a
broad scale to lift up the people not just individ-

nnis,jnd in a way that does not leal to dissen-

sion and schism."

For a number of reasons, he believes that
Singapore cannot hope to grow as fast in the
future as the other NICs. ft Is already at a more
advanced state of growth. The others can look
to increases in their labour force, which Singa-
pore cannot expect Korea and Taiwan have
more natural resources. With Bong Kong, all

three can build on single-culture, homogeneous
societies, with the educational advantages that

tins brings.
“The way for ns to grow,” he says, “is to play

in and be part of a global network - so we can
energise ourselves from overseas.” The Eco-
nomic Committee’s report put a lot of emphasis
on Singapore attracting multinationals that
would establish regional headquarters in the
country, providing fa»pJinAingj

|pn i and manageh
rial services for other subsidiaries elsewhere in

South East Asia.

Mr Lee has publicly encouraged wider partici-

pation in derision making. But do critics risk
being treated as dissidents?

"The principle we stand by firmly,” be says,

“is that crtttrinm must be logical aid not ster-

ile. Whatever proposal is mnde as national pol-

icy must be subject to rigorous scrutiny
whether or not It is taken seriously or accepted.
Thus any proposal, whether by a member of
Parliament, a minister, or even the Prime Min-
ister himself, has to be examined carefully.
Unfortunately when yon apply that standard
not all ideas measure up.

“The alternative is to try this for three years,
and if it does not work go back to the original

idea and fry again. But yon see where that leads
in so many countries,” he says.

and automobile industries, and more
money has been provided. Though
Korea remains heavily dependent on
Japanese components, the proportion
of imported parts in VCRs has
dropped, for instance, from 50 per
cent a few years ago to 30 per cent
Korea also has a battery of other

funds - the Industry Development
Fund, the Petroleum Fund, the Tech-
nology Development Fund -
intended to help smaller and medi-
um-sized companies to improve their
productivity and upgrade their tech-
nology. The textiles and electronics
sectors have been the major benefi-
ciaries.

• State-owned enterprises. Both
Singapore and Taiwan set up state-
owned companies to establish an
industrial presence where the private
sector had not the funds to invest or
was unwilling to take the risk. The
trend is now towards privatisation.
Singapore has gone further down this
road but the pace is slow.
Singapore had a staggering 634

state-owned companies in 1986,
spread across sectors such as ship-
building. steel, airlines, retails stores,
'gaming, taxi cabs, banking, shipping,
engineering consultancy services and
refined sugar. Most of these compa-
nies are subsidiaries of large state
bolding conglomerates, like Temasek
or Sheng-li, or of statutory bodies
such as the Post Office Savings Rawir
or the Civil Aviation Authority.

The number of government-owned
firms has already been cut to below
500. A government-appointed commit-
tee last year recommended the priva-
tisation of 41 companies, including a
reduction of the Government share-
holding in such large corporations as
Singapore Airlines, Keppel Corpora-
tion and the Sembawang Shipyards.
But even where privatisation is going
ahead, the Government is in most
cases retaining management control
In Taiwan, state-owned companies

were set up in the 1970s to take the
country into the steel petrochemicals
and shipbuilding industries. Gener-
ally, through the Bank of Communi-
cations, the government-owned
development bank, still takes a stake
in high technology ventures such as
the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufac-
turing Corporation, the size of the
public sector is being dwarfed by the
more rapid expansion of th^ private
sector.
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ASIA'S PACIFIC RIM
VII*

labour
Workers begin to
test their strength
A period of turbulent industrial relations has
arrived, but will not necessarily dent
manufacturing competitiveness

THE. ERA when East Asia
could count on industrial peace Is
over. Labour is better organised,
more assertive and increasingly pre-
pared to test its strength through
industrial action.

But it Is by no means certain that a
more turbulent period of industrial
relations will bring in its wake a loss
of competitiveness.
The strikes and stoppages that have

occurred over the last year in Korea
and Taiwan - most widely in Korea
“ were no flash in the pan, They
reflect what Dr Funkoo Park, a
labour specialist at the Korean Devel-
opment Institute calls the feeling that

“a significant proportion of the popu-
lation did not share in the economic
miracle.."

They also bear witness to a hostility
to authoritarian management among
factory workers. This has its political
counterpart in opposition to authori-
tarianism in government.
"After martial law was lifted (in

July 1987), the people's mentality
began to change,” says Mr Wang
Ching-ping, chairman of the central
committee of the newly formed Tai-
wanese Labour Party. "Workers were
no longer ready to accept the pater-
nalistic approach of management.
They were prepared to fight it”
In Korea, the number of labour dis-

putes surged from a recent peek of
400 in 1980 to over 3,500 in the turbu-
lent months of July-October 1987,
when strikes spread like brush fire

though Korean industry.
Union membership increased by a

third to 1.3m, and the type of mem-
bership also changed as workers
shifted from the government-sup-
ported official unions to the new
independent nninns that were being
set up.
In Taiwan, where strikes had been

banned until last year, there were a
wave of stoppages earlier this year
involving companies such as Yue
Loans, the car manufacturer, Tatung,
the electronics group, Hualon, the
textile company and Asia Cement.
Most significant of all was the forma-
tion last year of a Labour Party com-
mitted to arousing workers’ self

awareness and establishiig indepen-

dent unions. Mr Wang says: "changes
are happening that were unimagin-
able a year or two ago."

; ’The question now is whether a
,more powerful union movement will

fit smoothlyinto a more open system
of industrial' relations, or whether it

will bring with it some of the disrup-

tion that has occured in the West.

President Roh Tae Woo seemed to

hint last year that the former was
possible when he said that the labour

conflicts were an “inevitable phenom-
enon that we must go through in the

process of development"
The Government's hope is that, as

in Japan, a period of confrontation

will be followed by long years of

industrial peace. But quiescent, Japa-

nese-style company unions are proba-

bly wishful linking - in Korea at

least

The absence of industrial action in
recent years makes it easy to forget
that East Asia has had an earlier
period of mare turbulent industrial
relations. Shanghai was rocked by
bitterly fought strikes in the pre-war
years, particularly during the strug-
gles between the KuonUntang and
the Communists.
In the Singapore in which Mr Lee

Kuan Yew climbed to power in the
1950s, unions were an extension of
politics, and strikes a political
weapon. Political battles were also
fought through unions in Hong Kong
in the 1960s during the Cultural Revo-
lution.

In Korea, it was labour troubles in
1962 and 1980 that provided the
excuses for Presidents Park Chung
Hee and Chun Doo Hwan to impose
martial law. Taiwan also regarded
labour agitation as synonymous with
political opposition, as reflected by
an administrative hierarchy that put
the department of labour affairs

under the Ministry of Interior.

“Until a year ago we had no
strikes,” says Mr Hsu Shyue-tao, the
deputy director of the new Council
for Labour Affairs. "If workers had
gone on strike, they would have been
punished under the law. But they did
not go on strike.”

Authoritarian management went
famri in hand with authoritarian gov-

ernment Hyundai, at origin a con-

struction company which went into

shipbuilding and car manufacture,
has imposed on its labour force tough
military-like discipline. Companies
like Samsung in Korea and Tatung in

Taiwan have cloaked their top-down
style of management in the language
of Confurian paternalism.

Tatung’s corporate philosophy
emphasises the unity of "manage-
ment and labour” in the "big family

of work.” Samsung still does not
allow unions but spends heavily an
welfare to keep its employees happy.
Of late an increasing number of

Both sides

lack skill in

negotiations

companies have been breaking out of

this mould. One of the earliest was
China Steel, where Mr Y.T. Chao, the
former president, recruited a young
educated workforce that was divided

into small teams which were encour-

aged, Japanese-style, to competewtth
each otlrer in increasing productivity.

POSCO, the state-owned Korea steel

company has been run in a similar

manner.

Foreign multinationals have also

often taken the lead in giving more
responsibility to shopfloor workers,

as part ofa global industrial relations

policy. Ford in Taiwan has 94 per

cent of its workforce involved in
"quality circles” and claims that they
are among the best educated of its

workers anywhere.
High technology companies have

also tended to be Innovative. Multi-

tech, the computer group, has a share

participation scheme for employees
and is bringing in ftexihia manufac-
turing tprhwitpipq that Hwnanrf more
individual responsibility.

As against these pioneers, Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore
have plenty of amaiiar unit medium-
sized companies where a 12-hour day
is common, workshops are ill-venti-

lated and ill-lit, and the only author-

ity is that of the employer (see
accompanying article).

The emergence of a more assertive

labour movement in Korea and
Taiwan has brought unions, manage-
ment end government face to face

with new problems. Because govern-
ment intervened in labour disputes,

management and mrimiB have no real

experience of collective bargaining.

"The Govemmanrstough approach
over labour problems, deprived

employers and workers of the oppor-
tunity to talk about the issues before
them. Thus both sides lack skill in

negotiations,’’ says Dr Park Se-fi of
Seoul National University.

But already a different mood is

beginning to emerge. *1 don't say
that the hierarchical atmosphere by*

disappeared but there is a-change.”
says Dr Park, who worries whether it

will take roots sufficiently among
ipwaTter companies.
Mr Wang Ching-ping of the Taiwan-

ese Labour Party says that he was
stunned to see pro-government news-
papers during the disputes earlier

this year urge managements to be
more generous and to change their

attitudes. The newly-formed Council
for Labour Affairs notes the change
by pointing to the 295 collective

agreements which by February had
beat signed in industry. These were
mainly among medium-size and
larger companies, and were previ-

ously virtually unknown.

Labour, management and govern-

ment are thus being forced to rethink

their roles. Labour’s focus has been
on onion representation and on pay.

It wants to obtain unions that are

more independent and representa-

tive, and thus in a stronger position

to negotiate with management.
In Korea, the official union move-

ment gathered muter the umbrella of

of the Federation of Korean Trade
Unions lost credibility with the work-
ers last year when it supported Presi-

dent Chun in his opposition to
democratic elections and when it

took a back seat during labour
strikes.

Until this year Korean regulations

made It difficult for independent
unions to get recognition. Recent
changes in the law still only permit
one union to be formed in each com-
pany. But unions now have more
freedom to affiliate to the federation

of their choice.

In Taiwan, changes in the law have
gone further, allowing employees to

be represented by a company or a
national Union.
Notwithstanding the recent upsurge

- in the number of disputes, unions are
wary of pushing their demands to

strike action, because of the risk of
confrontation with the authorities
during a politically delicate period.

Mr Wang Yi-hsiung, the chairman
of the Labour Party and its one repre-

sentative in the Legislature says: "My
attitude Is to encourage workers to
negotiate and not to strike. Labour
needs to organise itself better. With
better organisation it will have more
power in negotiations."

In pressing their substantial pay
demands, workers are in a relatively

strong position. Unemployment is

low and the demand for labour is still

high. Even during the years 1982 to

1985, when the Government was try-

ing to curb wage increases, industrial
workers in Korea won hefty annual
average rises of around 7 per cent In

real terms, because labour demand
remained strong.

As a result of last year's strikes

they obtained an average 17 per cent
in nominal terms, with some larger

companies paying as much as 22 per
cent
Korean companies have so far suf-

fered no loss of competitiveness from
these large increases, because they
have obtained largely offsetting gains

in productivity and because of the
continuing depreciation of the won.
In fact Korean labour costs In dollar

terms actually declined between 1980

and 1985, felling 20 per cent over the
five year period, hi Taiwan, equally,

unit labour costs by mid-1967 in dol-

lar terms bad returned to levels they
ted been seven years previously.

Employers now know that currency
appreciation will help to push up
labour costs as measured in dollars.

What they fear is union-negotiated,
across-the-board, national wage
fnwftaqp^ that fan to take account of
the different circumstances of differ-

ent sectors and companies. Hence in

part the Korean Government’s insis-

tence on company-level unions that
give management more flexibility.

Mr Lee Kuan Yew has been arguing
a similar case in Singapore. "Unless
we have have wage scales with a
variable component,” he says, "and
less in-built yearly increments,
(another) recession will result in size-

able retrenchments.”
Companies in Korea already have

the "variable component" in that a
larger proportion of wages are paid
out in overtime or bonuses. In Korea
30 per cent of earnings are accounted
for by bonuses or overtime.

Hard life for a casualty
of last summer’s strikes

INCHON is one of those industrial
towns where you see the underside
of the Korean “economic miracle**.

It spreads westwards from Seoul
across an horizon of belching
smokestacks, blackened workshops
and tightly packed homes.
Mr Kim was dismissed from his

Job in a local factory making metal
containers after taking part In a
strike in August. He came to the
Urban Industrial Mission, one of
the Christian groups campaigning
for an improvement In working
conditions, to tell his story. The
facts are impossible to check. But
Us account reflects some of the
bitterness that currently sours
industrial relations in South Korea.
Now 24 years old, he had joined

the company 18 months before

because he bad heard that it paid

better wages than similar local

firms. The working day began at

00 In the morning and lasted till

20 pm, with a one hour break for

lunch and a further 30 minutes for

supper. On Saturdays he worked
an 8 to 10-boar day and normally
went in every other Sunday.
The company had about 300

employees. Mr Kim wore earplugs

because the noise was so great. He
also wore a protective face shield,

but many people suffered from eye
diseases. Overtime was compulsory
and the company fixed the length

of the working day. He earned a
basic wage of Won 4,700 ($5.80) for

an 8-hour day.
The first attempt to set up a union

was in March last year but the
company thwarted It by threatening

and dismissing the workers involved.

In July, when unions were springing

up in other companies as a result

of the summer strikes, the company
created a union of its own. But Mr
Ktm says this was not
representative. In August, the
workers decided to form a
"democratic" trade union and put

its Hwnawite before the management.
These included a Won 1J500 a day

pay increase, an increase in bonus
payments, higher allowances for

workers with large families, an end
to productivity bonuses as being
unfairly awarded and the
disbandment of the "yellow"

company union.
Mr Kim said the increase in the

basic wage was the most important
demand, because the existing wage
was "barely enough to live on."

When the company refused these

demands, most of the workers went
on strike. The company tried to get

them back to work by warning the
famtHwi that the strikers’ lives were
In danger if they continued with
their action. At the end id 10 days
the management conceded a Won
400 a day basic pay rise and made
concessions on some of the other

points. The company also pledged

not to fake action against workers
who ted gone on strike.

Despite the company's pledge.

Mr Kim was the filth worker to be.

Be ted first been asked to resign.

He believed that his name bad since

been put on a "blade list” of 1,652

workers in Inchon, circulated among
local companies as people not to

employ.

But the upward pressure on wages
is also forcing employers to Invest

more heavily in automation to
achieve higher productivity and thus

offset rising wage costs. In this sense

wage increases are having the benefi-

cial effect of accelerating structural

changes.
Mr Lee Kuan Yew used high wages

as a deliberate instrument of policy

in the early 1980s to force industry to

upgrade its technology. But his
experiment came unstuck, in part
because the workforce had been
insufficiently trained to make such

Taiwan unions
are wary of
going on strike

an abrupt transition possible.

Many managements around the
region were badly caught off balance

by the militant stance of labour. For-
mosa Plastics, Taiwan's largest com-
pany, found that the workforce
rejected the complete list of company
supported candidates in a union elec-

tion. Hyundai of Korea had produc-
tion at its car division crippled
because it had left itself vulnerable to

a shut down through a handful of
component suppliers going on strike.

It has been reorganising component
supplies over the last year to prevent
a repetition.

Many medium and smaller compa-
nies are also uncertain how to handle
industrial relations in such a
changed environment. Thus both
Korea and Taiwan have projects for

new management institutes aimed at

educating management in personnel

relations.

Governments have also been chang-
ing their policies to meet the new
circumstances. Taiwan has trans-

ferred responsibility for labour affairs

to the new Council, which Is likely

soon to be given ministerial status.

Both Taiwan and Korea have revised

their labour laws. Korea has also this

year introduced a minimum wage,
judged insufficient by the unions but
intended as the beginning of a wider
welfare programme.

For industries facing difficulties,

like textiles, garments and footwear,

the minimum wage has been fixed at
Won 110,000 ($140) a month. While for

the electronics, machinery and trans-

portation industries it has been put
higher at Won 117.000.

Two factors at least favour a
smooth transition to a more union-

ised workforce without the disruptive

confrontations that could jeopardise

economic growth.

The structure of industry is chang-
ing, with the information and elec-

tronics sectors gaining in importance
over traditional industries like steel,

shipbuilding, and metal fabrication.

This is a change that discourages
large scale union organisation. At the
same time the level of education in

the workforce is rising and workers
increasingly see themselves as mid-
dle class.

In addition, after years of spartan
living, Koreans and Taiwanese are
becoming increasingly consumer ind-

ented. They see a wider range of
goods in the slums and they want
more money with which to buy them.
They seem unlikely to institute major
disruptive strikes and throw up this

chance of improving their living stan-

dards.

A good day’s work HOURLY COMPENSATION RATES 1986
US $ par hour
is

Production to, Boom fa j 13 help

in far off Britain
MR YOUNG-CHULL Rhee, head of

Samsung group’s trading subsid-

iary in the UK, gets Into his London
office at 7.30 each morning. He
expects to work a 13 to 14-hour day

while posted in Britain, compared

with the 12-hour day he normally

does in Seoul
He leaves his home in Kingston,

where many South Koreans live, at

between 630 and 6.45 am and returns

just before 9 pm, except on the eve-

nings he is entertaining. He says

good humouredly that he cannot ask

his staff to work the same long hours,

but he "expects them to have a simi-

lar attitude towards their job.”

His twelve Korean executives,

nonetheless, have to be in their

offices by eight - the time change

means that telephone conversations

with Seoul have to take place early in

the day. He is more lenient with his

European staff, who are required to

arrive by nine o’clock.

Mr Rhee is one of the growing
numbers of Koreans in Europe who
reflect the rapid build-up of exports

to the EC. He arrived more than

three years ago when Samsung Com-
pany, the group's trading arm, was
making losses on Its British

operations. In that period Korean

trade with Europe has more than

doubled.
Fluent English speaking: and with

that directness that distinguishes

Koreans from Japanese, Mr Rhee has

had an unusual career for a senior

executive with a major Korean group.

He joined Samsung after being
recruited from the Korea Exchange
Bank, one of the main commercial
banks, where be had risen to be dep-

uty general manager. He complains

that at that level of seniority, a bank-

ing job becomes less interesting

because all the major decisions are

takes by the Ministry of Finance.

He was recruited by a long time

friend - “there are no head-hunters”

in Korea, he says - whom he had
known when both were at Seoul

National University. The university,

the most famous in Korea, takes the

brightest of the nation’s high school

students.
Mr Rhee was the only one to be

admitted from his high school some

SO miles from Pusan.
When Samsung approached Mr

Rhee in 1980, it was suffering like

otter major Korean groups, from the
credit squeeze that the Government
had brought in to curb the inflation

due to the overheating of the econ-

omy in the late 1970s .

"They had to find good, reliable,

cheap sources of money,” says Mr
Rhee, who adds that at that time
Samsung ted no director "with train-

ing and experience in international

finance.” It also needed someone to

co-ordinate foreign exchange
operations because of the growing
volatility of currency movements.
Trained as a professional manager,

and with a background in finance
smH international business, he thus
had the qualifications for the Job. He
entered the group with a brief "to

build up the international side.”

Of the major Korean companies,
Mr Rhee says that his preference had
always been for Samsung, because it

is the most professionally ran and
there is a lot of decentralisation. Con-
trasting the family control of most of

tbe otter companies, he says Sam-
sung is the one “where an executive

with no personal ties to the chairman
can have a meaningful job to do.”

Under Samsung's management sys-

tem, the performance of the 500
senior executives - the "directors” -

is carefully monitored by the chair-

man’s office, which is expected to

send him a personal report every six

months. These are also meetings on a
regular basis depending on their

seniority. The presidents of group
subsidiaries gather with the chair-

man for a lunch once a week. A
newly appointed

_
director might

expect to lunch with the chairman
twice a year.
Mr Rhee was appointed a "senior

director” early this year. This opens
up the possibility of his being named
to run the new European regional

office that Samsung Company is

likely to establish this year, or erf a

senior position in SeouL
He leaves little doubt that in career

terms his preference would be to

return. "A senior director should be

in his company’s head office, ratter

than in a remote post,” be says.
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MR PARK YONG-ROK lives in one of
Hum large apartment Mocks flint rise

out of the Korean landscape Hi® mili-

tary barracks. During the winter

month?, cushions and covers are

spread out across the heated floor erf

Ms two-room flat, in the traditional
style of a Korean house.
With Ms wife and three sons, now

aged 18, 17 and 15, he moved Into tbe

apartment six years ago, taking out a
Wan 3m government loan which is

repayable over 20 years.

Wage Increases over the period have
much reduced the burden of repay-

ment so that the Won 30,000 monthly
tiMtalhnant now absorbs only six per

cent of Ms Won BOOfiOO^amth sal-

ary.

Mr Park has lived all Ms life in

Suwon, a fast growing Industrial town
about an hours train ride to the south
east erf SeouL When he was seven the

town in its threS^sooifaarSe^gin-
rdng of the Korean War. He has so
memory of the invasion, though he
has heard people talk about it
nwKfcg wmnat Koreans, who have a

reputation far switching Jobs, he has
worked in the same spinning factory

all his working life. He began on a
salary of Won 6,400 a month and is

now a fammim in charge of six otter

men. He says he does not expect any
farther promotion. “I don’t have any
great ambition,” be explains, and “I
know my Omits.”
with thick dark hair, broad forehead

and narrow eyes, he looks much
younger than his 43 years. Beside Ms
wife, a large woman bursting with
good humour, he is sparing in his
replies.

Last year his salary rose by 20 per
cent, as a result of the regular annual

increase and an additional increase

won during the summer wtrikes. But

Results
of company
loyalty
he says that with all the expenses of
three cbfldieu growing np, he man-
ages to save very Utile. "We are a Ht
more squeezed than before.” He adds,
nantheless, teat "compared with ten
years ago we are much better off than
we woe.”
Because of this squeeze, be would

prefer to work longer and to earn
more, rather then have more days off
and longer holidays. He works a six-

day week for 10 horns a day, two
hours of this being paid overtime. He
says the factory is too busy far him
ever to take a summer holiday.

Of Ms three sons, two are In high
school with the probability M the
eldest going on to university. The
third son has been a little mentally
retarded from Clothing H'wn
feeding them, providing them with
pocket money and paying the nominal
school tuition fees absorbs over Won
100,000 a month.
Though the flat is small, ft is com-

fortably famished. The cushions and
covers that are spread on the floor can
be tacked away In a large Mack, moth-
er-of-pearl-inlaid cupboard which dom-
inates the main living room. There is

a television and video, both also paid
for on credit, and other moth-
er-of-pearl nmamanfae on shelves.

Despite the barracks-like appearance
of the building, their is a friendly
atmosphere. Most of the tenants seem
to know eaeh other. Mrs Park says
that there fs a neighbourhood associa-

tion and that the wives are on "very

good terms.”

She gave up her job in an office after

their first child arrived. At that time
they rented an even smaller apart-

ment, having spent the first years of

their married life living with their

parents.

When the children were smaller, Mrs
Park says. It was she who used to help

them with their homework. Now It Is

too difficult far her and all she can do,

she adds laughingly, is to try and
make them work harder.
Her ambition, if there was a Uttie

more money, would be to move into a
larger flat That would have prece-

dence over buying a car or a small

pick-up truck.

Mr Park has Ms eye more on the
pick-up truck, because when he retires

in ten years time, as he will have to

when he reaches 55, he would Uke fa

return to fanning
Since the labour disputes in the sum-

mer, the atmosphere has changed at

the factory, he says. "It is much mote
democratic: The management is less

authoritarian and more concerned
with the welfare of the employees. We
also get a longer break during the

day.”
Jobs have been replaced by the intro-

duction of more automated machin-
ery, be says, but nobody has been
farced to leave because output has
also expanded.
In past elections, Mr Park has

tended to vote far opposition candi-

dates. But In the presidential election,

he voted far Mr Bob Tae Woo, as rep-
resenting what he calls "a chance for

stability.**

Mr Park fears that Korea is becom-
ing too Westernised, with a rising

divorce rate. Bat he favours the Kor-
ean market being opened up to more
foreign imports because he believes

the quality of Korean products will

improve through greater competition.

Taiwan’s have-nots
EVEN BY Taiwan standards, the
boom of the last two years has been
exceptional. But Mr FJ?. Ou, a good
humoured after sales technician for a
Japanese paint manufacturer, feels
that the good times have passed him
by.

When he looks round at the low
pay and long working hours of many
of his friends and relatives with jobs
in small, local companies he does not
have much hope that conditions will
improve.
Married with two children, Mr Ou

lives at Chungli, a new industrial
town built beyond Taipei's interna-
tional airport to attract multinational
and export oriented firms dependent
on fast transport.

Like many of Taiwan’s cities, It

looks like a transit camp - a ram-
shackle mixture of factory rites and
cheap housing that reflect Taiwan's
former uncertainty about its eco-
nomic future.

Mr Ou and his family live in a
simply famished three-roomed flat in
a street where the other side has
been left as a virtual rubbish dump.
Mr Ou’s present situation is a curi-

ous one - reflecting the abrupt
changes that have been brought
about by currency shifts. As tbe after
sales technician for Nippon Paint, he
has a good and moderately well paid
job with a salary of NTS 20.000 a
month.

Nippon sells industrial paints for
use on containers, and Mr Ou is
expected to provide a round-the-clock
service for customers needing advice.
He has no fixed annual leave, but

since the rise of the yen in 1985. Nip-
pon’s sales have slumped so that Mr
Ou says that effectively he has had 10
Ynnnthg off fa the last year.
Though he has continued to draw

his salary, he has had no pay
increase or bonus for two years.
He would like to leave and dreams

of starting his own business. But
with a family to keep and rent to pay,
he does not dare take the plunge. For
tbe moment otter jobs that he might
be offered would be unlikely to pay
more and the hours would be much
longer.

IBs own family comes from Kaos-

chiung in the warm south of the
island. He does not like Chungli
because the "weather Is humid and
the schooling facilities for children

are poor.”
Mr Ou has a two-year-old daughter

and a ten-month-old son.

He pays NTS 3£00 in rent for Ms
flat, which is part of a block owned
by an investor who also has hotels
and property in Taipei

In the main room, there are three
chairs and a sofa, an old TV set, no
video recorder and few ornaments.
Unlike many otter flats in the same
building, the Ou's do not have a fam-
ily shrine in their living room.

Children’s toys lie scattered on the
floor and dinner plates are stacked
ready for washing up. Mrs Ou
stopped working on getting married
- she had a Job as a clerk in a
lawyer’s office - and stays in the
background while her husband does
the talking.

Now 34, Mr Ou left school at 19
hoping to get a job on a ship. He
ended up instead repairing containers
- which provided the link to his
present job where he has been for
just over four years.

A quiet, softly spoken man who
was initially reticent to express his
views, Mr Ou believes that statistics
of Taiwan’s rising national wealth
give a misleading picture of how
most workers actually live. "The
owners have made the profits,"1

be
says. “We have not enjoyed much of
the benefit"

In companies where his friends
work, management posh employees
to tbe maximum. “In very large
firms, perhaps things will change”
he says. "But in small companies, I
don't see this happening. And Taiwan
has a large number of small compa-
nies,”

Sceptical of the real significance of
the lifting of martial law in 1987, he
thinks the most far reaching change
introduced by the Government was In
allowing Taiwanese to visit their rela-
tives on the mainland.
"That was an Important move," he

says, adding that he would Uke to see
a further improvement in relations
With mainland China.
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HYUNDAI

By 1990 the Korean car industry is likely to be
turning out 1.4m vehicles annually, a fivefold

increase over production in 1985

TM HE WORLD car industry
does not welcome newcomers. Over
recent years, once famous groups
have been broken up or disappeared

like British Leyland, Simca of France
or American Motors. But since the
Japanese first attacked the US mar-
ket in the 1960s, there have been few
new global competitors.
Circumstances have admittedly not

been favourable. Production of cars

in the industrialised countries has
stagnated. The US, Japan and Europe
could face an excess capacity of 6m
units a year by 1990.

One of the few new entrants to
brave this cold climate has been
Hyundai Motors of South Korea.
While other car makers have suffered

from sagging sales, Hyundai has
raised production tenfold to almost

750,000

cars annually in the last six

years
Like the Japanese car manufactur-

ers it has also attacked the US mar-
ket in its search for global status. But
it has done so with better quality

cars than Nissan or Toyota exported

in the early 1960s and built up mar-
ket share far more rapidly.

Mr William Overholt, a senior econ-

omist with Bankers Trust recalls that
“Nissan was so ashamed of the first

car that it exported to the US that it

called it a Datsun. It was technologi-

cally far behind US vehicles. It did
not even have the power to function

on the freeways. The heat from the
pngine went into the car.”

By contrast, in 1986 Hyundai
achieved record first year sales for a
foreign company in the US, as it had
done in Canada two years earlier.

Like the Japanese car makers in the

1960s. Hyundai is now benefiting

from the growth of a mass car market
in Korea. Car sales at home are cur-

rently rising at an amnia I average
rate of 25 per cent compared with the

30 per cent at which car sales in
Japan climbed after the Tokyo Olym-
pics of 1964.

Hyundai’s export success and the
rapidly growing domestic market
have spurred Korea's two other car

makers, Daewoo and Kia, to acceler-

ate their expansion plans. Their com-
bined production has jumped from
under 50,000 two years ago to 252,000

last year.

By 1990 the Korean car industry is

likely to be turning out 1.4m vehicles

a year, a more than fivefold increase

on 1985 output.

This section is not a portrait of
Hyundai It is an account of bow a
developing country's car manufac-
turer entered the world market, and
of the problems that it now faces.

Though Hyundai’s success has
drawn heavily on Japan’s experience,

the Korean manufacturer is a much
•more family-dominated and risk-tak-

ing conglomerate than were its Japa-

nese predecessors. Until his
retirement last year, it was presided
over by the towering figure of 72-

year-old Mr Chung Ju Yung, who still

exerts a powerful influence on the
company. Seven of his sons and two
brothers hold important posts in the
company, including Mr Chung Se
Yung who now beads the motor
group.

Mr Max Jamieson, the American
responsible for Hyundai's marketing
in the US. puts Mr Chung Ju Yung on
the level of the "Firestones and the

Fords" in his capacity to think and
plan on a large scale. In Korea, he
has become something of a popular
myth as a self-made man who still

lives a simple life. But as a manager
he is remembered as an autocrat
The style of the Hyundai group is

that of its founder. It plunges into

new activities with the abruptness of

a buffalo charge. It turned up as an
unknown construction company in

the Middle East after the first oil

shock, to emerge as one of the
world's largest construction compa-
nies.

It pushed its way into electronics by
purchasing a US company in Calif-

ornia. but ran into such a battery of
problems that it was soon forced to

sell. It always manages, like most of

the Korean chaebol (conglomerates),

to keep at least one "cash cow" in

existence to buttress other activities

that might be in difficulty. At the
moment, in a group that has total

sales of about S14bn. Hyundai Motors,

the car company, is the "cash cow”.

while shipbuilding and construction

barely break even.

The decision by Hyundai to try and

break into the US market with a

newer version of its low-cost, sub-

compact Pony car was finalised in

1981/83. The circumstances could not
have been less propitious. The car

company, which bad been set up in

1974. had experienced three years of

continuing losses from 1979 to 1981.

Production (mostly for the domestic
market) which had reached a peak of

71,000

in 1979 had almost halved in

1980 as the economy moved into

recession, and had only climbed back
to 78.000 by 1982.

The recession, provoked largely by
President Park Chung Hee's over
hasty expansion of Koreas heavy and
chemical industries, had hit Hyun-
dai's other activities. Hyundai Inter-

national's giant machinery and
power equipment complex had been
taken over by the state in 1980 after
running up massive losses. The ship-
building yards were hankering after

work. Only the construction arm,
benefiting from the rise in Middle
East oil revenues, was handsomely in
profit.

Worldwide the car industry was
also suffering from a slump. US car

production had dropped below 8m in

1982 and Europe was still in a trough.
Anybody visiting Hyundai's plants

at Ulsan on Korea's south-east coast
in the those years saw a company in

which ambitions far outstretched
order-books.
"We are leaders now because we

took decisions to invest when we
were making losses," says Mr S.W.
Chon, executive vice-president of
Hyundai Motors. “As the equipment
manufacturers had no work, we got
much of the machinery at half price.

We particularly bought from Japan,
prices were so low."
In retrospect there were other fac-

tors that justified the risk that Hyun-
dai took. The 2Jm eejling imposed in
1981 on Japanese car imports into the
US pushed Japanese makers towards
exporting higher-priced cars with
more value-added, therefore leaving

an opening for a new entrant.
According to Mr Jamieson, the ceil-

ing also helped Hyundai by raising

the price in the US of sub-compact
cars by 25 per cent over two years.

At the same time the Korean Gov-
ernment had intervened to reduce
excess capacity in the country’s car

industry. Of the three manufacturers

then in business it ordered Kia to
quit car construction, a decision not
reversed until 1984.

With equal high-handedness, it told

Mr Chung Ju Yung of Hyundai and
Mr Kim Woo Chong, chairman of
Daewoo, that their rivalry in the
automobile and power equipment
industries was counter productive.
They were asked to choose the sector
on which they would focus. Mr
Chung chose car making.
That meant that in financing his

investments he could count on the
Government, acting through the
banking system, to steer his way the

.

Strong domestic
market is boosting
expansion plans

loans he needed. By 1983, Hyundai
was launched on it first major expan-
sion that would double manufactur-
ing capacity to 300,000 by the
following year.

At that stage, Hyundai was a com-
pany deeply dependent on foreign
technology and management assis-

tance. Mr George Turnbull, the for-

mer managing director of British
Leyland, bad helped set up the Ulsan
plant in the 1970s when the Pony had
looked more like a Morris Marina.
The restyling of the Pony and then
its transformation into the Excel, the
name under which it was launched in

the US, was done by Giorgio Giugiaro
of Italy. But the main contribution
came from Japan.
Mitsubishi provided under licence

the fuel efficient engine, the front-

wheel drive and the gearbox. It also

helped lay out the plant and design a
production system.
"Mitsubishi taught us both the tech-

nology and how to organise produc-
tion," says Mr H.B. Suh, the official

spokesman at the plant. By 1984 the

Japanese company had taken a 7.5
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A company tie that binds union and management
A HYUNDAI employee who is surprisingly
confident that last summer’s turbulent strikes will
not set a pattern of labour unrest at the
Ulsan-based car plant is the head of car workers’
union.

"We do not want recurrent strikes and disputes,”
says Mr Young Bok-lee, president of Hyundai
Motor Workers' Union. He predicts that while it

took Japan ten years to establish industrial peace
after a period of bitter confrontation between
labour and management, Korea will get to the
same stage in three years.

Mr Young is one of the new, Japanese-style union
leaders on whom authoritarian managements Ufa*

Hyundai's are counting on to prevent a repetition
of last year’s strikes and to restore labour
iJsdpline. He has the tough, military good looks of
a soldier and was mice a corporal with the Korean
forces in Vietnam.
As the head of the official company union, he

works out of a large opulently furnished office
close to the plants* main gate. His authority was
brushed aside by the independent onions that
sprang up last summer and which called for pay
rises of 30 per cent, an amount Mr Young
considered excessive.

He defines the onion's aims in terms which are
no different from those of the management "The
goal of the workers is to catch np and overtake the
Japanese,” he says. “Already we are making

inroads into their share of world markets.”

He believes that Hyundai needs to automate
further to expand exports, and hence eventually,

jobs. But he accepts that in the meantime there

may have to be cuts in the size of the workforce. "If

automation brings some temporary difficulties in
terms ofjob losses, we can accept these until we
catch up with the Japanese," he argues.

Prior to the 1987 strikes, Hyundai had refused to

recognise a onion. The only form of worker
representation had been through a
company-organised labour representation council,

of which Mr Young was the chairman over the

previous four years. He had also been a member of

the semi-official Federation of Korean Metal
Workers which lost credibility with the workers
after endorsing former President Chun Dao Hwan's
initial refusal to proreed with more democratic
reforms.

Apart from pay, one of the major demands of the

Hyundai workers was for more democratic union
representation. Hyundai instead set op its own
company onion on July 25 and Mr Young was
"elected" President Some of the more militant
independent union leaders were arrested, though
Mr Young says he knows nothing of this.

He claims that the real situation at the plant

during the strikes was much less serious than
portrayed in the Western press. Company officials

declined to arrange a meeting with Mr Young on

the grounds that he did not want to see Western
journalists because of the reports that appeared at

the time. The conversation with him in his office

therefore took place without prior appointment.

Under Korea’s new labour laws, there can be no

more than one union in each company. The
Hyundai Motor Workers' Union is as a result the

only one officially recognised by the company.

Mr Young sees his Immediate task as encouraging

an understanding of trade onion membership
rather than fostering “sabotage and strikes.” The
union will Initiate collective bargaining with the

management over the terms of an employment

contract Up to now the management has

determined these single-handedly.

Within the framework of these negotiations, Mr
Young plans to seek a reduction in Saturday

working. Hyundai car workers currently workan
eight-hour day on Saturday as part of their 60-hour

week. Mr Young wants to get official Saturday

working reduced to four hours. But he adds that it

would be open to anybody who wants to work
longer.

He sits upright at his desk with his hands dasped
in front of him. He joined the company in 1975 and
worked for several years as a tnnphine grinder

before getting involved in labour affairs. A line of

flags behind him suggest that running Hyundai’s

union is not too different from the army life that

he knew before.

per cent stake in Hyundai Motors
which it later raised to 15 per cent
Hyundai began Its attack on the

North American market by a trial

run in Canada The choice had obvi-

ous attractions. Mr J.B.Lee, deputy
general manager, says that Hyundai's
research had uncovered in 1984 a
potential US$2,000 to 63,000 gap
between the price at which Hyundai
could sell and that of its nearest com-
petitor. Canadian prices for sub-com-
pact cars had been pushed up by
restrictions on Japanese imports.
Besides Canadian standards on
exhaust control and safety were less

stringent than those in the US.
Hyundai thought it would sell in

the first year between 5,000 and 10,000

cars, which was the level then being
reached by Mazda, Subaru and Volks-
wagen. Instead it sold 50,000 cars in

1984 and 80,000 the following year. By
that time other car makers had
adjusted their prices and Hyundai's
sales foil back to 50,000. But the unex-
pected scale of its success had
removed any remaining doubts Hyun-
dai had about tackling the US mar-
ket
Mr Jamieson had been watching

Hyundai's experience in Canada with
“much curiosity," as he now puts it

He had been with Toyota in the US
for 15 years before he was
approached by “headhunters" hired
by Hyundai to take charge of the
Korean company's US marketing
operation. He visited Hyundai’s plant
at Ulsan for the first time in Novem-
ber 1984 and came back “confident
that nothing could hold back this

company."
Mr Jamieson brought with him

from Toyota two firmly held convic-

tions. The first was that what
accounted for the Japanese break-
through in the US market in the late

1970s had been quality. He thus
argued for a host of small changes, to

improve the trimmings and perfor-

mance of the car, on the grounds that

for the Excel quality and price were
the key factors, “but in that order."
His second conviction was that the

car should be given a high profile by

being distributed exclusively through
salesrooms that handled only Hyun-
dai.

The strategy of a distributor net-

work with a small number of high
.volume dealers, each with the
resources to make a substantial
investment in facilities, servicing and
training, proved successful. Each
dealer spent on average a hefty S2.7m
on equipment and facilities, with
three-quarters of them building new
display rooms.
In 1985. Hyundai had set its sights

on first year sales of 100,000, “which
many leading analysts told us could
not be done,” says Mr Jamieson. That
year Hyundai's US sales totalled

168,000

- thus setting a record for

first year car imports into America.
With its cars retailing at between
$5,000 and $7,000, it uncovered a new
market among former second-hand
car buyers, young wives and college

graduates.

By the end of last year, car output
by the company had climbed to
700,000, of which exports were 73 per
cent compared with only 40 per cent
four years before.

But Hyundai's success had brought
with it both increased competition
and other problems. US car manufac-
turers responded to the challenge in

the low-end of the car market by
extending their global car making
operations to Korea. They turned to

Hyundai's rivals to build for them
low-cost cars that would compete
with the Excel.

General Motors contracted Daewoo
to make the LeMans which was
designed by GM’s German Opel sub-
sidiary and marketed in the US by its

Pontiac division. The car was an
instant success, with first year Amer-
ican sales of 100,000 in 1987.

More important for Daewoo, the
LeMans gave it a new model for sale

in Korea. Sales of the LeMans last

year outstripped those of the Excel
by almost two to one, thus enabling
Daewoo for the first time to eat into

Hyundai's market share.

Ford likewise contracted its new
Festiva model from Kia, the third

Korean automobile manufacturer
which the Government decided in
1984 could return to car making. Mar-
keted in Korea as the Pride, the
model achieved first year US sales of

38,000

in 1987, equivalent to 15- per
cent of Kia's domestic market.
Hyundai's advantage over its two

Korean rivals, however, is that it

does not suffer from the notoriously
low margins that go with an Original
Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) rela-

tionship.

Mr Geoffrey Wilkinson, in the
Tokyo office of Salomon Brothers, the
US financial services group, reckons
that Kia's exports to Ford will
account for a third of its total unit

Success has
drawn upon
Japan’s experience

sales this year. But because the mar-
gins on OEM work are so slim, the

Ford exports will only account for 15

per cent of Kia's total earnings.
In addition to its two Korean rivals,

Hyundai now also faces competition
from US and Japanese manufacturers
(including Mitsubishi) getting low-
cost, sub-compact cars built in Thai-
land. Taiwan and Malaysia on the
same kind of OEM arrangements that
are working successfully in Korea.
At the same time as broadening

their relationship with Kia and Dae-
woo, Ford and General Motors dealt a
blow to Hyundai by accusing it of
dumping vehicles in Canada, and tak-

ing it to court The Canadian tribunal
initially imposed a surcharge on
Hyundai imports of 31 per cent. This
was later rescinded, but Hyundai
took the move as a warning against
farther penetration in the US market
Mr JJ3. Lee believes the maximum

that Korea can export to the US,
without running into formal restric-

tions, is lm vehicles a year, as
against the 2Jm ceilmg on Japanese
imports. When Daewoo and Kia have

completed their current expansions
plans, the three producers individu-
ally will not have much roam for
further US growth.
In an effort to avoid protectionist

pressures in America, Hyundai is
building a 100.000 units capacity
plant in Canada, of which a third -

comes on stream this year. But with
the high cost of producing in Canada,
it seems to be heading for a loss.

Foreign cars made in Canada are
required to have a minimum local

content of 50 per cent if they are to

pass duty free into the US.
Hyundai officials say that even with

only a 30 per cent Canadian content

they will have trouble in breaking
even.

The company's margins were being
squeezed as well by the rise in the
yen which raised the cost of imported
Japanese components.
Costs had also been pushed up by a

factor that Hyundai bad not foreseen
- the labour unrest in the summer of
1987. It was an obvious target as a
large company with an authoritarian

management which had resisted the
setting up of independent trade
unions.
Mr Chung Ju Yung bad at first

favoured a tough response to union
demands at the car plant for a 30 per
cent wage increase. Finally the com-
pany agreed to a 19 per cent rise in
addition to the 7 per cent they had
already granted in the spring.

Afterwards Mr Chung told friends

that the group could absorb the pay
Increases. But what he bad feared -
and what would have been damaging-
to Hyundai and the other chaebol -
was political instability. The group
had been hoping to limit pay rises
this year to 10 per cent but in early
June workers were claiming much
more. But as a result of a further
dispute the plant was closed for
much of June and workers were
demanding much more.
The lesson Hyundai drew from the

strike was that it needed to automate
more to raise productivity. But the
strike had also shown its vulnerabil-
ity in another way. Though the

. at the Hyundai plant

a few days, the plant

tad Sen effectively shut for a longr

Sriod
1

This was because, it had left

KSi.iSidPTit. for certain keycom-

AU these factors weighed heavily on

the next major decision for

SilAether to expand capacity

toStber 300.000 units. Atody toc

an annual output of

tmScWs. was in volume terms

about Ldf the size of Fiat or Renault.

bSTS than Fuji. Daihatsu or

fc

MrS°W
J
cSm said: "Our nexttarget

is lm But we don't know when we

ran reach it." Hvundai’s own uncer-

Snties and the pressures of the Gov-

ernment made for hesitation.

Oa the positive side was the rapid

pvnansion of the domestic market.

The Governmeiti had anticipated that

car sales in Korea would
,

reach

350.000

in 1987. Instead ^climbed
to 420.000 and are expected to reach

600 000 this year. “Over the last 20

years people have been buying

bouses." says Mr Chon. “Now they

want to buy cars. It is the same pat-

tern as Japan. They cant find pri-

vacy at home, so they dnve to the

country. And the countryside is quite

beautiful."
,

In response to the growing popular

demand for car ownership and to give

the domestic industry a boost, the

Government was planning to cut

taxes on cars. In 1987 taxes on a Kor-

ean produced car doubled its price,

and in the case of an imported

vehicle tripled it.

Hyundai wanted to expand its

domestic sales both to halt that

decline and reduce its vulnerability

to protectionist restrictions or slow-

downs in export markets. Mr Chon
described the 70(30 ratio of exports to

(tomestic sales in 1987 as “risky."

He said that conditions in the world
automobile industry were so uncer-

tain that Hyundai needed a "local

base of at least 50 per cent of sales to

be safe."

But the Government seemed to

want other car producers to expand

ahead of Hyundai to reduce Its domi-

nance of the car industry.

If Hyundai had to worry about its

domestic rivals, it had little to fear

from foreign competition. The Korean
market had officially been opened up
to foreign cars of above 2,000cc in

July 1987 and then - in a gesture to

the US - to cars below 2,00Qcc in the

Spring of 1988, thus bringing forward

by a few months the scheduled date.

Actual imports, however, amounted
to no more than a trickle. Foreign
care purchased in Korea were three

times their ex-factory price. Koreans
considered them too expensive, and
many thought as well that it would
be disloyal to buy them.
Another factor that argued for early

expansion was that Hyundai needed
to diversify its exports away from the

US. fit particular, its ties with Mitsu-
bishi opened the possibility of enter-

ing the Japanese market. The two
East Asian car makers already had
limited joint production arrange-
ments. Hyundai was looking to Mit-

' subishi to distribute the Excel in
Japan. i:

' ' 1

But a further major expansion was
a heavy drain on the group's finances
at a time when there were more
pressing calls. Hyundai's net profits
rose by 23 per cent last year to Won
47bn ($58.7m) on a 50 per cent
increase in sales to Won 2S50bn.
But investment had been absorbing

$500m a year. Hyundai Motors debt to
equity ratio remained high at 5:1.

And tire Government was attempting
to restrict fresh credits by the bank-
ing system to the chaebol in order to
diminish their dominance over the
economy.
Hyundai was aware that its major

weakness as a global contender was
that it lacked the model range of its
competitors and was too dependent
on them for its technology.
It had thus been investing heavily

to strengthen its own design and
development capability.
The new 1-8 to 3 litre Ford Grana-

da-sized car, the Y2, that it is to bring
out this year will thus have a far
greater Korean content than other
models. By the end of next year it
plans to replace the Pony (now
largely confined to the domestic mar-
ket) and in 1990 to introduce a 1.6
litre car to take the place of its exist-
ing middle-of-the-range Stellar. It also
intends to bring out a new sports
model.
But all these capital outlays on

developing new models and strength-
ening the company's indigenous tech-

c°rapeting with
tunas that could be used for capacity
expansion. Hyundai thus finds itself
at something of a turning point.The first injunction in the compa-

something
a pioneering

Hyu?dai Motors has done

t^go MxL
>r°blera 18 to decide where

SOUTH KOREAN PRODUCTION WORKERS' HOURLY RATE
US Dollars By June 30, these figures will be adjusted upward 2 to 3 percent

1.7
Ulsan scales the heights of seif sufficiency

Source US Department of Labor SUPERFICIALLY, the Hyundai Motor
company's Ulsan plant is much Uke
many other modem car factories in
Europe, Japan and foe US. It is a com-
bination of labour intensive produc-
tion and new technology. The
differences are In detail - and in
scale, writes Ray Hutton.

Hyundai's single car plant, the big-

gest In South Korea, is huge, both in

ana @31 acres) and output (700,000

cars and 34JMW commercial vehicles in
1987). Cars for export are loaded on to

Hyundai-built ships directly outside
the factory.

It is also more than usually self-suf-

ficient, with foundry work, forging,

tool-making, component machining,
and gear cutting taking place on the

same site as car, engine mid transmis-
sion assembly.

Some 45 per cent of the parts that go
into a Hyundai car are made in foe
factory and a total of 70 per cent is

half days of stock in foe works.

Compared with modem Japanese car

factories, Hyundai’s two S-shaped
final ajffymWy Ifni* lank evidence of

quality circles, suggestion systems, or

much worker participation in how the

cars are made. The pressing, welding

and metal finishing areas have nota-

bly fewer machine guards and worker
safety facilities than a UK factory

would demand.
Hw workforce is young (70 per cent

of employees are in their 20s) and, by
international standards, cheap (foe
average wage is just over Won 500,000
- $564 - a month far a 60-hour, six-

day week).
Worker productivity Is high, with

27,800 people making 617,000 vehicles
1 per year, and Hyundai is folly aware
that low-cost production is foe key to
competitiveness in world markets.
“Now we wfll have more automation,
for we must be very careful about

for higher productivity than to main-
tain consistent quality standards.
Hyundai has made big strides In that
direction bat Mr Chon admits that it

has not yet attained the Japanese
level “The last three to fear pm- cent
on the quality andtt h difficult,” he

Apart from the usual exhaustenusaous laboratories, dimatiedmn.
hers and crash test ties,

Parts supply is direct to foe produc-
tion lines, though this is not quite as
frenetic as the Japanese “just in time”
system; Hyundai can hold one and a

says Hr S.W.Chon, vice president of
the company.
For the moment, one senses that the

robot welders in foe hodyshop are less

As part of foe drive for improved the
quality and finish of vehicles, a $38m
paint plant was installed in 1886.

The Ulsan complex continues to
grow. An antomatic transmission foe-

tory will be ready this autumn. This
reflects the company's ambitions to

build more up-market models, and the

appreciation of the Japanese yen
which has made Imparted transmis-

sions from Mitsubishi too expensive.

The establishment of an elaborate

research and devetapmait centre at

Ulsan shows Hyundai’s serious inten-

tion to become more independent in

engineering. Some 1,500 people are

employed in B&D, plus another 300 in
an engine development centre near

Seoul
The BAD facilities would be the

envy of many of Europe's smaller car

cumaoc cliam-

SmT JP laboratory suspeu-skm testing equipment as well as a

1,

The forward plan calls for a wu*,

as.*—
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WOMEN
A powerful force
for reform
There will be increasing demands for female
representation in government and more
opportunities within business

T
.. .

HIS REPORT has argued
that East Asia is passing through s
period of unprecedented change. Dr
Eileen Aw. head of Singapore’s Social
Development Unit (see accompanying
article) would also add that women
have been a powerful force for social
reform.
She sees women as more welcoming

to Western ideas than man, because
they have an interest in breaking
down the traditional, patriarchal val-
ues that for a long time kept women
in an Inferior role in Eastern societ-
ies.

Menby contrast, have shown their
conservatism in their reluctance to
amend the inheritance laws, to open
up to women the same job and pay
opportunities or to abandon those
domestic privileges that work to their
advantage.
Men still want their wives to do the

Eastern equivalent of “putting out
their bedroom slippers," says Dr Aw.
As in Japan, the pressure on men

Men will be
expected to
share

responsibilities

instead of
returning home
drunk at

midnight

will grow. There are almost as many
girls as boys in secondary school and
university. Almost one woman in two
works in Taiwan and Korea, while in
Singapore there are almost as many
women working as man. They will

increasingly demand that women be
represented in government and that
the senior posts in companies are
open to them.
In Korea, there was only one

woman in the last National Assembly
of 276 members, though a woman
stood as candidate in the December
Presidential election. In Taiwan there
are no female Ministers and the most
senior woman in the administration
is Dr Shirley Kuo, the economist and
deputy Governor ofJbe Central Bank.
East Asia's women will also want

men to share household responsibili-

ties rather than returning home
drunk at midnight after carousing
with their office colleagues, as hap-
pens in Korea.
But if women have more interest in

the Westernising of their societies,

they have also found the social

upheavals of a period of high pres-

sure economic growth more difficult

to handle.
“Our societies have compressed into

20 years what the West accomplished

in 200." says Dr Lee Tae-yong, head of

the Korean women’s organisation

that has campaigned most for

changes in the family law. "We have

had thrust on us an the contradic-

tions of modern civilisation and we
were not ready for them.”
Between the subservience of their

traditional role and the aggressive-

ness demanded of a modem urban
society, between the pressures of

family and of work, between achiev-

ing high levels of education and find-

ing society does not want to make
use of their potential, women are

uncertain which way to turn.

Consider, for example, these two
examples of their discomfort:

• In Singapore graduate women
have difficulty in getting married
because men still stick to Chinese
traditions of marrying women with
less education than themselves. But
women outnumber men by two to
one at Singapore University (because
women work harder and do better in
the language exams that are key hur-
dles in climbing up the prfiiratirmal

ladder). Thus 39 per cent of female
graduates remain single.

• In Taiwan, a married woman can
continue ha* career. But what she
earns is managed, invested or spent
by her husband If she buys a house,
her husband can rent it out without
consulting her. In otter words, says
Yn Mei-ni, a Taiwanese lawyer, the
husband’s position is: “What is mine
is mine and what is yours is also
mine."
Both the legal situation and the sta-

tus of women are improving steadily.

There are, in any case, wide differ-

ences between one country and
another. In mainland China, women
hold senior positions in government
as well as doing back-breaking jobs
such as road building. In Taiwan, the
growth of women's rights movements
was delayed in part because of the
isolation of the country.
“A tremendous influence on Taiwan

was that for years it was out of the
international circuit. We were not
affected by international movements
like the UN decade of women.” says
Professor Chiang Lan-hung (Nora
Chiang), co-ordinator of the Women's
Research Programme at Taiwan
National University.

In Hong Kong, women slot into top

executive jobs as they might do in

the US. Hong Kong men, however,
often fmd their countrywomen too
independent and aggressive, and go
to Taiwan to look for their wives.

Meanwhile, in Singapore, women in

their twenties are generally more
mature, more socially at ease and
more experienced in their jobs than
men of the same age. In part this is

because the men have had to spend
two years doing military service.

The subservient role of women,
most noticeable in Japan, Korea, and
Taiwan, has its roots in Confudan
culture. An old Korean proverb says

that “When a girl marries and is

about to live with her husband, her
mother gives her a stone saying ‘even

if your husband and mother-in-law

provoke you, you only open your
mouth when the stone starts to
speak.’"

Women were expected to be obedl-

.

ent to their husband's family, to bear
him sons, not to gossip, and not to be
jealous of his concubines. In family
life, the relationship between hus-
band »nd wife had second place to

that between father and son.

Although there have been numer-
ous revisions, Korean family law still

gives much power to the male head
of the family. He keeps the family

register on which children must be

inscribed to be recognised by the law.

Currently he can register any child of

his as a legitimate child of himself

and his wife without asking her per-

mission.
Under Taiwanese family law, the

husband gets custody of the children

in the event of a divorce. In a recent

case which came before the courts, a

husband got another woman to adopt

his child- The mother sued for cus-

tody but the court ruled against her.

Behind these legal dispositions, the

realities of family life still reflect

male dominance. Go to dinner in a

Korean household and you win often

find that while the male guests eat

and drink, the wife is serving them or

preparing the next dishes. Korean
men, like Japanese, do much of their

business In noisy drinking sessions in

the evenings.

The unengaging nature of brain power
THE SOCIAL Development Unit
(SDC) is one of those institutions

you would have difficulty in Boding
outside Singapore. It is a state-nm
marriage bureau initially set up
to find partners for women
graduates.
The problem emerged in 1982

when ministers looked through the
returns of a census taken in 1980.

They found that a large proportion
of female graduates had not got
married. “Being government people
they did not know what to do except
make speeches,” says Dr Eileen Aw,
who now heads the agency from
the 40th floor of the Singapore
Treasury building. Finally they sent
a team to Japan which came back
with the idea of a marriage bureau.

.DrAw was asked to ran itwhen
it was set np in 1984. Brusque and
lively, she says that before being
approached she had never imagined
doing such a job. Her previous

experience had been in medicine
at university.

But though she was taken back
by the offer, she was also aware
that the traditional rhhtasa males'
habit of preferring wives less

educated than themselves was
creating difficulties for a new
generation of women who had
graduated from university.

“I was conscious that some ofmy
educated female friends were
interested in getting married but
had not found husbands," she says.

“I thus saw there was a problem.”
Though there are twice as many

women leaving university as men,
fewer than one man in two is willing

to marry a woman of equal

education. That means that 39 per
cent of female graduates remain

For a Singapore government
sensitive to fertility rates among
a small population, the farther
worrying conclusion was that some
of the island's brightest women were
failing to reproduce.
While Singapore men want to

many women educationally below
them, Singapore women will not
accept men of inferior education.
The result is not only a large number
of unmarried female graduates but
that 38 per cent of men without
education also fail to get married.
The task of the SDU is to bring

together single male graduates and
unmarried female graduates “so
that they mu have a fin** timp and
enhance their opportunities of
finding a partner,” says Dr Aw.
With Singapore’s sense of

intellectual distinction, separate
social events are organised for men
and women who have obtained
qualifications above A level

standard. People with lower
educational qualifications than this
are the concern of a separate
organisation.
The SDU lays cm dances, talks,

dinners, outings, hotel weekends
and courses. On one much publicised
occasion it organised a cruise at
sea for some 600 graduates. But Dr
Aw says she will not repeat the event
because with such large numbers
it was not possible for people to get
to know each other. Since the SDU
was set up over 3 years ago, it has
succeeded in finding marriage
partners for 400 graduates.

Dr Aw feels that the agency fills

a gap created by the pressures of
life in modern Singapore Jobs have
become very compartmentalised
so that, far example, teachers trad
to be women, and engineers tend
to be men, with very little

opportunity for meeting each other.

In addition, men return home
so tired after a often a 12-hour day
that they have no time to plan social

activities in the evening:

Dr Aw feels her job at the agency
has given her a better grasp of the
problems of a changing society. In
Singapore, marriages used to be
arranged. Couples no longer want
that, but they still retain some of
the attitudes of an earlier time.

Thus women still want men to

open the door fra them and to treat

them like a “fragrant, protected
garden.” notwithstanding their

insistence on their independence
and their careers. Men claim that
women are not sufficiently

responsive.

Dr Aw believes that women often

work harder than men at school
and university (and do better than
them) because they are
unconsciously searching fra the
special treatment that they saw as
children was accorded to their

fathers or their brothers.

A measure of their new
independence came in replies given
to a recent survey of public opinion.

Ninety per cent ofmen said they
thought marriage was necessary
for a “foil life”. But only 80 per cent
of women believed this to be the

case.

Women get paid mnch less than
men, do not have the same career
possibilities, and are often asked to

resign on getting married or becom-
ing pregnant Ranks and corporations
are having increasing difficulty in

enforcing the latter provision, and a

good many companies have already
abandoned it because women’s organ-
isations have protested or taken them
to court.

The system had been advantageous
to the the companies because pay
scales are normally determined on
the bams of seniority. Thus in trams
of salary costs they gained from
replacing one employee by another
several years her junior.

In Taiwan women’s salary levels

are on average 70 per cent of those of

men. In government service women
hold one job in four. But 90 per cent
of the jobs they hold are in low rank-
ing positions. Very few make it to the
top. In any case husbands often pre-

fer that their wives stop working.
East Asia's export boom would not

have been possible without the young
girls who work cm the assembly lines

in the textiles and electronics facto-

ries. In part they submit to being
paid fesw than men, while working
long hours, because they have such a
low opinion of themselves and of
their jobs.

In both Korea and Taiwan, compa-
nies often build large dormitories to

house their female employees. This
helps the management because it

gives it pjflTtmnrri flexibility in organ-

ising shifts on a 24-hour basis. It suits
parents who feel that their daughters
are safe. And it often suits the girls,

solving the difficult problem of
accommodation, providing them with
friends and enahiing them to send
money home to help support their
family .

Mrs Lee Oo-chung, President of the
Korea Women's Associations United,
h«s a large file documenting cases
where girl assembly line workers
have been ill-treated, intimidated or
sexually harassed. In an incident last

year, female workers at a cosmetics
factory went on strike for better pay
and conditions. The management
sent in hired thugs who beat up some
of the girls.

In another case, the management of
a jeans factory fired IB girls after a
strike. The women's organisation ran
a campaign to get the public to boy-
cott that make of jeans. As a result

the company backed down and rein-

stated girls.

The intervention of the women's
movement is a sign that public opin-

ion is changing. A battery of organi-

sations has been created in Korea -
many of these under the auspices of
the Christian churches which have
taken the lead in social reforms - to

help women over questions ofjob dis-

crimination, brutality by husbands,
property rights, or simply situations

that cause stress in a fast changing
society.

In Taiwan the development of

women's organisations has been
much slower. Professor Chiang says
that the women’s movement is still

regarded as a "negative thing", asso-

ciated with sodal rhangp and hence
politics.

For 34 years, the leadership of the
main women’s movement, the
Women's Department of the Knomin-
tang, has remained unchanged under
the chairmanship of former President
Chiang Kai-shek’s widow.

Its priorities are involving women
in the anti-communist struggle, social

services and the strengthening of the
country, rather than any improve-
ment in the status of women. It has
encouraged women to play a support-

ive role to the national goals of eco-

nomic growth and fighting

Ms Lu Hsiu-lien, Taiwan’s most
famous famflip dissident, led a femi-

nist movement in the 1970s. But she
was arrested and sentenced to 12
years imprisonment in 1980, along
with other members of the dissident

“Formosa" group accused of “illegal

campaign activities." She has since
been released.

New movements have grown np
that stretch from feminism to social

work. These include the Federation
of Homeworkers, the Progressive
Women's League and Rescue for
Prostitutes. Nevertheless, the wom-
en's organisations are not as active
as Taiwan's vociferous environmen-
talist and consumer lobbies.

TRADE AND ECONOMICS
Shocks form
basis of prosperity
The newly industrialised countries have been
forced into a series of policy reappraisals that

have paved the way for rapid growth

E
. 1 AST ASIANS tend to see
their growing post-war prosperity as
having been shattered by a series of
fhnwriprriapQ that have shaken the
established order but prepared the
way for a fresh initiatives.

Every Japanese remembers the
depredation of the dollar in 1971, as
every Taiwanese remembers 1978 as
the year which brought US recogni-

tion of mainland China Policy raak

ers throughout the region remember
the difficult policy reappraisals that

followed the two oil shocks.

The years 1S66 and 1987 have been
marked by two other shocks with
long-term consequences as equally

profound. There has been the
“democracy" shock - the popular
reaction against authoritarian rule

that made itself felt in different ways
in the Philippines, South Korea and
Taiwan, and which could make life

uncomfortable for the currently
heavy-handed administrations in

Singapore and Malaysia.
There has also been what might be

called the "surplus" shock, the unex-
pectedly dramatic turnabout in the

Asian newly industrialised countries’

(NICs) balance of payments position,

that has brought them under interna-

tional pressure to change their eco-

nomic and trading policies.

For the two largest countries,
Taiwan and Korea, such changes
require a fundamental shift. They
must change from societies that are
still partially closed to the outside

world, geared predominantly to work-
ing, saving and exporting, to societies

that are more open, and give more
priority to raising living standards,
environmental protection and con-
sumer choice.

The political shock is the subject of

the next section of this report. Mean-
while, this section looks first at the
way governments are handling the
changes in economic policy, and then
at East Asia's changing export mar-
kets.

The political and economic changes
are closely linked in that both rein-

force the shift towards societies that

are more liberal, more decentralised
and more integrated into the world’s

trading system.
In both cases, as well, a powerful

factor for change has been the
growth of a professional and techno-
cratic middle class which welcomes
less government interference, more
competition, a larger role in decision

malting and more freedom to spend
its money on imported goods and
travel
East Aslan governments, the mqjor

industrialised countries and Interna-

tional institutions like the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) were all

caught off balance by the speed at
which the NICs built-up their current
account surpluses.
Apart from Taiwan, which had

started running surpluses in the
early 1980s, all the other countries
had either been in deficit or narrowly
in balance until 1985.

Their combined current account
surplus thus shot up from $10bn in
1985 to S23bn in 1966 and $30bn in
1967. Of this, S28bn was accounted for
by Taiwan and South Korea. But
Hong Kong also made a substantial
contribution to the NICs’ overall
trade surplus with the US, which
climbed last year to $38bn - or the
equivalent of 24 per cent of the US
deficit
In global terms this was the first

time that a group of developing coun-
tries, let alone a group with a com-
bined population less than that of
France, had run such a large trading

surplus with the Industrialised world.

At $30bn the combined surplus was
almost as large os that of the Euro-

pean Community (EC) - and this

year the NIC surplus will be the

larger of the two.
From being on the periphery of the

world economy, the NICs therefore

found themselves on centre stage as

one of the elements in discussions on

global imbalances among the world’s

main industrialised nations at their

annual summit meetings.

The size of the surpluses also

brought them under the same pres-

sures tha* Japan hao experienced in

the 1970s and early i980s, to open

their markets, appreciate their cur-

rencies and stimulate domestic
demand to po-w strains on the world

trading system.
"Korea is no longer a small country'

but a global player." says Dr Hyun
Oh Seok, director or the economic

policy division of the Korean Eco-

nomic Planning Board. "We thus

have to accept a role of responsibility

In world trade.”

In practice it would have been far

more difficult for the Asian NICs to

CURRENT ACCOUNT
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resist international pressures than
the Japanese did, because they are

smaller, more politically fragile and
their economies are more dependent
on trade. Exports represent 85 per
cent of Singapore’s gross domestic
product and 56 per cent of Taiwan’s,

as compared with only 15 per cent in

the case of Japan.
Korea and Taiwan, as well have

taken note of Japan's mistake in

depending for too long on the kind of

export growth which has resulted in
an unbalanced economy with too lit-

tle attention being paid to housing
and social welfare.

They have also been made aware
that Japan's switch over the last two
years to focusing more resources on
domestic expenditure has been
accompanied by far less pain than
most people had imagined, and has
given Japan a stronger growth rate

than the rest of the industrialised

world.
East Asian governments, nonethe-

less, were caught off balance by the
turnabout in their balance of pay-
ments situation and the policy adjust-
ments it required, because in 1985
they had been preoccupied with quite
different concerns.

Their worries had been about low
growth, flagging export demand and
restoring competitiveness. They were
implementing policies designed to
produce surpluses not to limit them.
1985 had been a year of stagnation

among Organisation of Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD)
economies and East Asia had felt the
effects. Growth rates for exports and
national output had both been well
below the average for the decade,
which in turn had been below the
average for the 1970s.

Singapore had been plunged into Its

Continued over

Philips reinforces its global strategy with a large intake of
THE YEAR 1961 is something of a

landmark in the post-war develop-

ment of East Asia. It was when US
multinationals began to move their

production bases abroad to achieve

lower costs, a shift AT strategy that

ramp to be known as global manufac-
turing.

Of all the regions of the world, East

Asia has benefited most from this

“new stage in the evolution of the

world capitalist system," as Mr Ken-

neth Flamm of the Brookings Insti-

tute and others have called it

Until Fairchild, the US semiconduc-

tor group, moved part of its assembly
operations to Hong Kong in 1961.

multinationals had primarily

invested abroad to exploit natural

resources or to gain for their prod-

ucts access to otherwise closed mar-

kets. Hong Kong had no natural

resources and a negligible domestic

market
Fairchild's aim was to cut produc-

tion costs by getting the labour-inten-

sive part of semiconductor manufac-

ture, the connecting of the wire leads

and the packaging, done more
cheaply than was possible in the us,

or in by its main competitors.

The components were thus shipped

to Hong Kong, processed there and
then shipped rack to the US or else-

where for distribution. It was the

beginning of global production, of

manufacturing or purchasing around
the world, wherever components
could be obtained at the lowest cost.

Fairchild was followed to East Asia

by other US semiconductor groups,

such as Motorola and Texas Instru-

ments. Over the years, the range of

products globally manufactured
expanded from semiconductors, to

televisions, radios, automotive parts,

cars, footwear and garments.

Japanese groups joined those from

the US in “sourcing" components or
assembly work in South East Asia -

a trend that expanded dramatically

In 1985 with the rise in the value of

the yea
Few European companies took this

trail though this section looks at the

experience of one of them. Even now,
look through the list of foreign elec-

tronics groups manufacturing in

Singapore, and the number of Euro-

pean firms is still small - Philips,

Thomson, Olivetti, Nixdorf Siemens.
They hesitated to venture overseas

because of home trade union hostility

to letting jobs disappear abroad,

because of Europe's own policies of

Trouble with

Korea in US
and Europe

importing immigrant labour to do the

less skilled jobs, and because Euro-

pean protective tariffs made offshore
production less attractive.

The major European exception has

been Philips, the Dutch electronics

croup. It has long been an admirer of

East Asia’s sfcnfa- “The fact is." says

Mr Bonno Hylkema, chairman of

Philips’ Singapore subsidiary, "that

people here (in East Asia) dedicate

much more time to theirjob and com-
plete tasks faster."

Philips’ radio and cassette recorder
plant in Singapore produces at a TO

per cent lower cost than an equiva-

lent factory in Austria. Both are

semi-automated and labour accounts

for only eight to ten per cent of total

costs of the Singapore factory.

Philips is already one of the hugest

Western multinationals In East Asia.

It employs some 27,000 people and

has factories scattered across

Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore,
China, the Philippines, Malaysia,
Thailand, Korea and Japan. Eight per

cent of its worldwide output is pro-

duced in the Far East but It pur-

chases from other Asian suppliers a
farther 16 per cent Thus a total of 24

per cent of Philips products are made
in East Aria, a proportion sharply up
from the 15 per «>nt of only five years

ago.

Philips, however, is also going fur-

ther than other Western multination-

als in integrating East Asia into the

mainstream of the group's research,

design and product development
operations. “We want to draw on the

minds of the Far East, to make use of

Chinese brains,” says Mr G-R. Kun-
nen. Philips director for the Far East.

Mr J. Bergvelt, president of Phi l ips
Taiwan, adds: “What we are trying to

do is to reinforce our global position

by a massive intake of Chinese Intel
ledL"

As a global producer. Philips has
long believed that it needed a Far
East pillar to complement its

operations in Europe and the US.
Philips’ approach to the Far East

has always been Chinese oriented,

though not for an; lack of trying to

set up more substantially in Japan
and Korea. The company’s relations

with the major Japanese electronics

groups are now much smoother than
the; were, and in particular it has a
wide ranging joint venture operation
with Matsushita.

“Untfl the early 1970s, however, it

was close to impossible to set your-

selves np in Japan," Mr Kunnen
explains. Even in the 1970s Philips*

relations with the Japanese were
soured by European accusations of

unfair pricing arid dumping.
Nowadays, Philips is having simi-

lar troubles with the Koreans in both
the US and in Europe. It believes

they are attempting to grab market
share in products like small televi-

sions, video cassette recorders and
microwave ovens by selling at below
cost price. Philips has two compo-
nents plants in Korea. It attempted
recently to establish a much more
ambitious joint venture with Sam-
sung to make video tape decks. But
the project came unstuck after Sam-
sung insisted on ownership terms
that Philips found unacceptable.

Thus Philips’ major centres in the
Far East are in the Chinese world. It

has four factories in Hong Kong but
sees that country increasingly as a
base from which to manage, staff and
provide technical assistance far its

Chinese operations. Singapore is both
an increasingly sophisticated produc-
tion base, and also a design and
development centre for other parts of
South East Asia.

China remains for Philips the pot
of gold at the end of the rainbow, a
vast market for electronics manufac-
turers where Chinese distrust of
Japan could give the European com-
pany a competitive edge. It is with
Taiwan, however, that Philips has
the closest ties, and the ones that are
expanding the fastest

Philips set up its first plant in
Taiwan in 1961 to assemble semicon-
ductors. It was the same year that
Fairchild moved to Hong Kong and
shortly after the Taiwanese Govern-
ment had brought in a package of
measures to encourage export-led
growth. Philips motive was access to
cheap labour costs. “If we had stuck
at that, we would have gone out of
business years ago,” says Mr
Bergvelt.

Since then it has expanded into
other components, televisions, pic-

ture tubes and monitors. It has
increasingly drawn its Chinese engi-

neering staff into product design and

production engineering work. It has
delegated to Taiwan the global man-
agement of a product division- Philips

has long been regarded as “the exam-
ple company, " says Mr Kunnen.

It has worked closely with govern-

ment research organisations, shown
its willingness to transfer technology
and benefited from government-
funded research grants. “We don't
discriminate against foreign compa-
nies." says Mr Yun Chii-ming, direc-

tor of the electronics division in the
Government's industry department,
and a man full of praise for the
breadth of Philips operation in
Taiwan.

What Mr Bergvelt sees as a new
“strategic alliance” between Philips

and the Taiwan Government began to

develop a few years ago as both sides

took stock of their position as elec-

tronics producers in the Far East

Taiwan was snipping behind Korea

in developing a capability to manu-
facture integrated circuits (ICs). It

was already building up an IC design

capacity for its consumer electronics

ana data processing Industry, but the

circuits had to be made in Japan ra
Korea, which often meant sharing
the design rights.

Philips was one of the world’s lead-

ing IC producers with access to sub-

micron ehip manufacturing technol-

ogy that the Koreans as yet did not
have. Unlike the major Japanese ra
US electronics which were unwilling
to transfer such technology, “Philips
could and wished to," says Mr
Bergvelt.

Taiwan equally had no company of

the size or financial resources to
finance a major IC wafer fabrication

plant. Philips, employing 5,000 people
in Taiwan, is one of the island's larg-

est companies and. locally, is ofabout
the same size as Tatung, the leading

Taiwanese electronics group.

Chinese intellect
Taiwan was also nervous that its

television industry could be con-
demned by shift to high defini-

tion, digital TV in the 1990s. Philips
had the technology and was one of

the leaders in the field.

By contrast Philips' aim of develop-
ing a “third pillar” in the Far East
had a degree of wishful thinking to it

without a technological base. Taiwan
was the obvious choice. The country
was producing electronics engineers
through its own institutions and its

ties with the Chinese American com-
munity in the US, a commodity for

One motive was
an access to

cheap labour

which Philips had need. “What we
always lack is development talent,”
says Mr Bergvelt.

Thus, when the Taiwanese Govern-
ment approached Philips with the
idea for a joint venture to set up an
IC fabrication plant - the Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing Corpo-
ration (TMSC) as it came to be known
- Philips was delighted. It needed
additional IC fabrication capacity in
the Far East and the project also “fit-

ted our idea of three centres, three
points of gravity in the world," says
Mr Kunnen

TSMC, in which Philips has a 27
per cent stake which it can transform
into a majority holding, is now
investing in a {250m wafer fabrica-
tion plant with a sub-micron chip
manufacturing capability. Phfiipe has
also set up an IC design centre to
Taiwan which works in close collabo-

ration with company headquarters in
Eindhoven.
- Along with this strategic tie-up in
semiconductor technology, Philips
has signed two other important
agreements with Taiwan. In partner-
ship with the government research
institute, IT&l It is developing digital
TV chip sets for use by Taiwan televi-

sion manufacturers. It is also work-
ing with ETRI on laser technology
and this year opened a new laser
component plant in Taiwan.

Overall the effect of this “alliance”
should be to strengthen Taiwan’s
competitive position in electronics -
particularly in regard to Korea -
while providing Philips with a fully
integrated operation in the Far East
from research to the manufacturing
capacity that it has so far lacked.

Philips obviously hopes that a fur-
ther spin-off one day could be that its
“Chinese connection" in Taiwan will
open further doors to the Chinese
mainland market But at the moment
its keeps its Taiwan and mainland
projects completely separate.

Philips growth in Taiwan is part of
a wider expansion in the Far East.
The company announced earlier thfe

year that it would be accelerating the
shut down of plants in Europe with
the loss of some 10,000 to 20,000 jobs.
Part of this work seems likely to be
transferred to East Asia.

Philips plans to open a fifth factory
in Hong Kong, but with the idea that
much of the assembly work will be
done across the border in mainland
China. Short of being able to set up a
joint venture in Korea, it is piarmfng
a new wholly-owned factory in the
country.

Mr Kunnen says: “in retrospect it

was a disadvantage to be an electron-
ics factory that began its activities in
Europe. But that is history.”
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Shocks form the basis

for new-found prosperity
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first post-war recession. In part this
was due to the Government's
attempts to force industry to upgrade
its technology by doubling wages
over the previous sis years. 'Hie
experiment had pushed up industry’s
costs, reduced exports and frightened
away foreign investors. The Govern-
ment had thus cut corporate taxes
and social security contributions and
imposed a wage freeze to revive Sing-

apore's competitiveness.

Hong Kong had equally had its first

year of stagnantion in a decade. This

was die result of both the slowdown
in world demand and the decision in

1963 to peg the exchange rate to the

US dollar at a fixed parity of HK5
7.80, in an effort to ward off specula-

tion.

But as the US dollar rose in 1983

and 1984, so the Hong Kong dollar

appreciated, with it eroding Hong
Kong's competitiveness.

Korea had devalued the won by 10

per cent against the dollar in 1985,

after allowing it to depreciate contin-

uously since the 24 per cent devalua-

tion in I960- In September 1985 - the

month of the Plaza agreement among
industrialised nations to allow the
dollar to fall further - Korea took
such a gloomy view of the balance of

payments outlook that it instituted

new policies to save foreign
exchange. These included measures
to discourage consumer spending and
higher taxes on business expenses.

But In addition to these short-term'

measures, intended to stimulate Kor-

ean exports, the focus of economic
policy since 1980 had been on restor-

ing industrial competitiveness to

reduce Korea's external debt
This had reached a peak of $46bn in

1986, the highest in Asia. Korea's
competitiveness had been under-
mined by President Park’s mammoth
industrial projects in the late 1970s,

which had pushed up inflation, man-
ufacturing capacity and widened the
current account deficit

Taiwan, equally worried by low
growth and a slow down in exports in

1985, was allowing its currency to fall

with the dollar to gain competitive
advantage. The Government had also

been following policies since 1980
which had the effect of pushing
resources towards the export sector

and of creating a current account sur-

plus.
Public sector investment as a pro-

portion of gross national product
(GNP) had fallen from 16 per cent in

the late 1970s, when the Government
was financing large infrastructure
programmes, to a low of 8 per cent
“The Government considered such

public investment as an inefficient

use of resources," says Professor Hwa
Erhcheng of the National Ching-hua
University.

At the same time, savings climbed
to 33 per cent of GNP in 1985 and to
40 Ter cent by 1987 (when total fixed

capital investment in the economy
was only 22 per cent). They produced
a ballooning savings-investment gap
that had its counterpart in the cur-

rent account surplus.

Economic policies in all four states,

were therefore directed towards
higher export growth and achieving
external surpluses when three sepa-
rate windfalls occurred that much
magnified the results.

The first was the fall in interna-

tional interest rates which benefited
Korea the most as the largest debtor
of the four. The second was the
decline in the price of oil which bene-
fited all four as being dependent on
imported energy.

But most important of all was the
decline in the dollar in relation to the
yen and the European currencies.
This began in early 1965 and was
accelerated by the Plaza agreement
By following the dollar down, as

they all initially did, and thus allow-

ing their currencies to depreciate in

real effective -Inflation adjusted -

terms, the NICs gained an immense

competitive advantage over Japanese
and European manufacturers, both in

their own markets and the US.

In real effective terms, the Korean

won depreciated by 21 per cent

between the first quarter of 1995 and

the third quarter of 1986, the New
Taiwan dollar by 11 per cent, the

Hong Kong dollar by 17 per cent and
the Singapore dollar by 16 per cent

The remit was immediate and spec-

tacular. In volume terms the growth
rate of Korean exports jumped thir-

teenfold in 1986 to 26 per cent,

Taiwan's increased tenfold to 28 per
cent, Hong Kong’s tripled to 14.7 per

cent and Singapore's rose fourfold to

9 per cent The trends continued Into

1987 and showed the immense flexi-

bility of Asian NIC manufacturers to

exploit changes in demand or compet-
itive advantage.
After the gloomy analyses of 1985,

governments could scarcely believe

that they had “hit the jackpot,” as Mr
Kim Mah-je, Korea's former deputy
Prime Minister put tt Hong Kong got

its growth rate forecasts completely
wrong by predicting a 6 per cent rise

in gross domestic product GDP in

1987, instead of the 13.6 per cent that

actually occured.
The Taiwanese Government contin-

ued to subsidise Taiwanese exports

well into 1987, by guaranteeing to

buy 90 per cent of all forward US
dollar contracts at artificially high
forward rates. At this time it was
already embarrassed by the size of

the country's export surplus.

Governments also took time to face

up to some of the adverse effects of a
current account surplus and an

Surplus will be
bigger than
the European
Community’s

undervalued exchange rate. A cur-

rent account surplus boosts inflation

through an increase in the money
supply. Both Korea and Taiwan suf-

fered the consequences in soaring
real estate and share prices which
made apparent the growing dispari-

ties of wealth in the two countries.

An undervalued exchange rate, by
encouraging rapid export growth, can
result in capacity bottlenecks and
added inflationary pressures. Hong
Kong, the currency of which depreci-

ated the most in real effective terms,

has seen inflation rise this year to 8

per cent and has run into the capac-

ity constraints that come of the econ-

omy expanding by a cumulative 25
per cent over the last two years.

Large current account surpluses
and unnecessarily high foreign
exchange reserves are also a wasting
asset for countries with still unex-

ploited domestic investment opportu-

nities. Taiwan is reckoned to have
suffered a NTS 300bn foreign
exchange loss on its $73bn of depreci-

ating dollar assets in 1987.

But East Asian governments have
since come more to grips with the
situation and are adjusting their poli-

cies accordingly. The pace of change
varies from one country to another as

does the emphasis on different policy

instruments.
IMPORT LIBERALISATION. The

most dramatic shift that has taken
place - some international nffirials

call it a “sea-change" - has been the

acceleration in imports into Taiwan
and Korea, the most protectionist

regimes in East Asia. This reflects

the recent sharp rise in personal
incomes, the growing demand for for-

eign goods and the lowering of tariff

barriers (see accompanying article).

In volume terms, imports Into

IMPORT/EXPORT VOLUME
Index 1980=100

240 240

Taiwan grew by 22 per cent in 1986

compared with a 6 per cent annual
average over the past six years. The
equivalent figures for Korea were 18

per cent and 7 per cent respectively.

The change has been greatest in

Taiwan where the number of

imported cars is likely to double to

80.000 this year and where some pri-

vate forecasters are predicting a 50

per cent increase in the value of

imports, though this includes sub-

stantial gold purchases. “The protec-

tionist mentality has gone,” says
Professor Hwa.
In Korea strong prejudices remain

against purchasing foreign goods.

“We have passed the trade-deficit

stage and come into surplus,” says

President Roh Tae Woo. “But people

don't realise our economic fortunes

have changed." Officials nonetheless

see import liberalisation as the major
policy instrument in both curbing
inflation and encouraging more com-
petition In the domestic market

Dr Suh Sang-mok, vice president of

the Korea Development Institute,

concedes, however, that "we have a
long way to go." Manufactured goods
account for only 10 per cent of

imports in both Korea and Taiwan.
In pursuit of import liberalisation,

Taiwan has this year substantially
reduced the unweighted average tar-

iff on imports from just under 20 per

cent to just over 10 per cent Korea
has also announced a draft five-year

plan that would cut tariffs on
imported goods from an average 1B.1

per cent to 7 per cent by 1993.

Mr Peter Allgeier. assistant US spe-

cial trade representative with respon-

sibility for Asia, rails the plan “a
very serious effort" and believes the

Koreans will "stick to it".

In both Korea and Taiwan, protests

have been greatest, and lobbies most
active, to prevent the import of agri-

cultural goods like beef, cigarettes

and fruit
CURRENCY APPRECIATION. “I

tell businessmen most worried by the
won appreciation that in five years
time Taiwan could have got ahead of

us because it is appreciating its cur-

rency more than we are, and becom-
ing more sophisticated,” says Kim
Mah-je. South Korea’s former Prime
Minister.
Korea has been reluctant to let its

currency appreciate - the won rose

against the dollar by only 9 per cent
last year and climbed by 6 per cent in

the first four months of this year.

This is because it fears its competi-

tiveness is already being undermined
by the recent large wage increases,
and because inflation is again run-
ning high.

Korea is also nervous of repeating

Singapore's mistake of using an app-
reciating currency to force through
technological change in industry,
before industry is sufficiently pre-

pared in terms of trained manpower
and research skills. Hence the sharp
increase in research and development
expenditures which now account for

more than 2 per cent of GNP.
Taiwan has allowed its currency to

appreciate the fastest Its low-cost,

labour-intensive industries, like gar-

ments, toys and footwear, have also

suffered the most (see accompanying
article). But currency appreciation is

equally accelerating the shift of
resources to higher technology prod-

ucts, as economists say it should.
Exports of computers and data pro-

cessing equipment jumped 79 per
cent last year to KUftra.

Hong Kong, meanwhile, is the one
country that has refused a change in

parity on the grounds that abandon-
ning the fixed rate with the dollar

would encourage further speculation

against the currency in advance of
the resumption of Chinese sover-

eignty in 1997.

But the fixed rate has proved no
safeguard against large capital
inflows from speculators anticipating

a rise in the Hong Kong dollar. The
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continuing undervaluation of the cur-
rency has also protected Hong Kong’s
labour-intensive manufacturing sec-

tor against the necessary industrial
upgrading that is taking place else-

where.
Singapore has modestly revalued its

currency by 10 per cent against the
US dollar since the Plaza agreement.
This reflects the recovery of the econ-
omy, which grew by 8.7 per cent last

year and is already bumping against
capacity constraints.

DOMESTIC DEMAND. In both
Korea and Taiwan rising wages are
providing the main stimulus to
domestic demand as an alternative
source of growth to exports. Wages in
industry rose by 19 per cent in Korea
last year and are likely to rise more
than 10 per cent this year. In Taiwan
wage increases have also been aver-
aging more than 10 per cent.

But the Korean Government is suf-

ficiently nervous of the inflationary
consequences that it is attempting to
drain off some of the increase into

higher savings. The revised five-year
plan still wiaiwfaiiTi-Q a goal of savings
absorbing a hefty 33 per cent of GDP.
A still primitive hanking system in

Korea and Taiwan does little to
encourage spending. Mortgage loans,
hire purchase anhumw; and personal
credit cards are still in their infancy.

“Consumer credit here is very insig-

nificant," says Dr Shying Shiau-fting,
chief of the industrial planning divi-
sion of Taiwan's Industrial Develop-
ment Bureau (IDB).
“We don't like to buy things on

installments," he says, adding that in
his house all purchases are mada in
cash.
Taiwan has nonetheless drawn up a

Budget this year that for the first

time claims “domestic demand
(scheduled to grow by 13.4 per cent)
is replacing export expansion as the
major driving force behind economic
growth."
Like the newly published Budget

for next year it also allows for deficit

financing to increase public expendi-
ture, an almost Copemican revolu-
tion in a country that has obsessively
sought to increase savings through a
Budget surplus.
By 1992 the Government's aim is

substantially to reduce the current
account surplus by pushing op fixed
capital investment as a proportion of
GNP to 25 per cent, instead of the
current 19.5 per cent By this time
savings will have fallen to 30 per cent
of GNP, leaving a savings-investment
gap of 5 per cent, instead erf the 21 per
cent last year.
But in practice the Government is

finding it hard to increase public

Taiwan’s unhappy toyland
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AMONG Taiwan’s top exporting

companies, as listed in a widely-used

Taiwanese business directory, is

Well World, a manufacturer of

staffed toys for children. But anyone
arriving these days at Its workshops,

built amtd the tobacco fields and
banana groves close to the coastal

town of Taichung, has difficulty

believing in its former success.

“You should not have come," says

Mr Carlson Lin, the Vice-President,

hurrying forward in the hope that
his visitor might be an American
buyer. “You should have come to

see us during better days.”

Well World is one of those
Taiwanese toy manufacturers now
being squeezed out of business. Only
two to three years ago it had US
exports of plush toys and soft,

cuddly animals worth between fl4m
and Si$m a year. Since then it has
been hit by three successive blows.

In 1985, US buyers began to shift

their orders to low-cost producers
on the Chinese mainland. Then in
1986 came the appreciation of the
New Taiwan dollar, pushing np
export prices. The final blow was
the fjnmiHnl mllapy of the US toy
group Worlds of Wonder which was
unable to honour payments on
orders it had placed In the Far East,
including those with Mr Lin.

The company's plight is readily
visible. Sad, unsold Mickey Mouses
with upturned, drooping eyes lie

on largely deserted workbenches.
In the company’s show room, dost
is beginning to gather on the cases
of Hoppy-Woodsy owls. Care Bears,
Cabbage Patch kids, Donald Ducks
and soft-furred bears that had once
made the company’s fortune.

“At the peak we used to make
some Gm to 7m products a day,”
says Mr Un. Along the sewing
batches some 70 women are
stitching together the red jackets
of a final consignment iff teddy bears
for the domestic market.

A labour force that had mice
numbered 600 - Mr Lin had two
other factories as well - has been
reduced to 243. The younger girls,

more easily able to find Jobs
elsewhere, have been the first to
leave. Sacks of soft toy stuffing lie

largely unopened.

A large broad-shouldered man
with a tooth filled grin. Mr Lin
prefers to talk nostalgically about
the company’s past His father

started the company in 1967, at a
time when all the emphasis in
Taiwan was on exporting. His family
had long been officials in the
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him to extended the

factory.
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tried to conceal It from b“ye”
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visiting his show rooms. Be moved

the sewing machines Into the first

ream of the factory to give an

impression of activity.

Now his only orders are for the

local market and. when they are

finished, be fears the company will

dose. He has not yet explained this

to his remaining employees. “I don't

need to tell them." he says. “They

realise the situation when no new
materials arrive."

Hr Lin says the Government has

tried to help under its programme
for wwaii businesses. It has given

advice on improving productivity

and quality. “Bat if no buyers come
what is the point?"

He has also explored the

possibility of shifting Into the
-

garments industry - but this too

Is under pressure - and of Investing

in Thailand, but friends who have
done just *ha* has ran into trouble.

He feds that his female workforce,

now largely in their thirties, do not
have tiie hands for the

intricate work required Cor

assembling electronics components.

The prospect of closure and of

bankruptcy do not scon to worry
him unduly, however. In Taiwan,

banks will not lend to companies
without the collateral of buildings

and famd. In the event of a collapse

the bank wlU simply take over the

sheds, put up on toe back end of

a field, and the land that goes with

them The financial loss for Mr Lin

and his family therefore seems
unlikely to be great.

investment This is partly because it

has lost the spending habit But it is

also because large projects that

absorb funds, such as nuclear power
stations or new motorways, often

face a storm of protest from a public

opinion that has become more envi-

ronmentally conscious.

Unlike Taiwan, Korea feels that it

has no room to stimulate domestic
demand through the Budget because
the inflationary risk is greater. Hiis
year's Budget is more restrictive than
last year's and limits the growth in
expenditure to 8.7 per cent

This is below the planned increase

in nominal GNP. In practice, how-
ever, public spending has been fur-

ther boosted by two election
campaigns and preparations for the
Olyinpic games.
The combination of these measures

is now beginning to bring down the
NIC surpluses with the rest of the
world. From a peak of $30bn last

year, the Organisation for Economic
co-operation and Development
(OECD) believes that the combined
surplus will drop to about f26bn this

year and to $22bn by 1989.

Hie pace could be faster if Imports
grow more rapidly or there is faster
currency appreciation. But in global
terms the Asian NICS will still have
two years from now a combined sur-

plus well in excess of Western
Europe.
The US trade figures tell the «wnp

story of a declining deficit with the
NICs. From a peak of S37.7bn last

year it feU to an annualised rate of
928J9m in the first quarter of 1988, as
a result of the strong growth in US

Allgrier, the assistant US special
trade representative, believes that a
significant fall could take place over
the next three years.

Most of the decline in the NICs’
surplus stems from Taiwan, which
now expects its trade surplus to drop
from H9bn in 1987 to SlObn this year.
Export orders are beginning to level
off in Korea. But the current account
surplus could still be well above the
Government's planned S6bn in part
because of tourist receipts during the
Olympic games.
Over the longer team what is Impor-

tant is that the NICS are discovering
that domestic demand can be a major
source of growth. It took much longer
fur Japan to realise that it should
spend more on housing, social wel-
fare and consumer goods.

_
In focusing earlier on improving liv-

ing standards and widening con-
sumer choice. East Asian economies
will also have more resilience to
resist the next US recession or a
downturn in the world economy.

Trade s open door
will swing both ways
THE MORE open, import-minded
economies that this section has so far

assumed will emerge in East Asia
will make these countries easier trad-

ing partners. But their share of world
export markets is still likely to grow.
The adjustments taking place will

push their Industries Into the higher
value products in consumer electron-
ics, component manufacture, data
processing equipment, cars, automo-
bile components, garments and tex-
tiles.

The lower-end products that they
abandon as a result of currency
changes - footwear, toys, basic
assembly operations - will shift to
South East Asia, where the Japanese,
Chinese and Taiwanese are Investing
in new production facilities. Asia Is

thus increasingly the manufacturing
heart of the world.

This report pointed out at the
beginning the striking increases in

market share that East Asia has
achieved in recent years. Over the
last 13 years, the NICs have pushed
up their share of world exports of
manufactured goods from just over 4
per cent to 11 per cent The four
countries account for 60 per cent of
manufacturing exports by the devel-

oping world.

Reflecting the growing technologi-

cal sophistication of their products,

their combined exports of electronic

goods, had climbed to $19Jbn in 1986,

or the equivalent of 70 per cent of US
electronics exports compared with
only 40 per cent three years before.

The bulk of East Asia's increasing

flow iff exports has bean absorbed by
the US. In the 1980s it has been the

economy where domestic demand has
grown tiie fastest

It is also the world’s most open

economy. Thus the US absorbed 54

per cent of the $56bn growth in NIC

exports between 1980 and 1986. while

Europe took only 5 per cent cent (less

than the four took from each other)
and Japan 14 per cent
The reverse side of this coin is that

the NICs have been excessively
dependent on the US market Amer-
ica absorbs 44 per cent of Taiwan's
exports. 39 per cent of Korea's and 37
per cent of Hong Kong’s (down from
44 per cent in 1985 as a result of the
territory’s determination to diversify

its sales).

Though US domestic demand has
been slowing, and could slow much
more sharply if consumer spending is

cut to reduce the trade deficit, the
share of imports in US domestic sales
is still growing.
North America, therefore, will

remain a major market for East Asia.
This is all the more true in that much
of American purchasing in East Asia
is by US multinationals and depart-
ment stores ordering products on an
OEM basis that in terms of quality

and price they would have trouble
switching elsewhere.
The pressure on the US will be

relieved as Japan begins to replace it

as the major market for East Asia's

manufactured goods. One of the most
dramatic changes taking place in
East Asia is the increasing integra-
tion of its trade and investment
flows.

Japan's surplus with the NICs
expanded from $17.6bn in 1986 to
$20.9bn last year. But the NICs' share
of the Japanese import market has
also been growing, from 5.3 per cent
in 1980 to 1L8 per cent last year.

At the same time, Japanese
imports of manufactured goods are
rising fast, climbing by 25 per cent hi
1986 and an even sharper 35 per cent
last year. As Japanese shoppers dis-

cover the joys of cheap Korean video

cassette recorders (VCRs) or Taiwan-
ese bicycles, so the NICs increase
their share of the Japanese market
Korean and Taiwanese exports to

BILATERAL TRADE WITH OECD REGIONS
1980
US $ bifion

1987 first half
USSUBon

SounKttCO

Japan rose by more than 50 per cent
last year, and Singapore's and Hong
Kong's by more than 40 per cent
East Asia’s growing economic inte-

gration is also apparent in the
increasing pace at which Hong Kong
businessmen are investing in China,
Japanese and Taiwanese in Thailand,
or in the growing trade between
strongly anti-communist South Korea
and Taiwan with Communist China
South Korea's trade with China, not-
withstanding the fact that the two
still do not have diplomatic links, has
climbed to between $2bn and S3bn.
Europe has until recently been

shielded from any rapid expansion of
East Asian exports by the NICs’ pre-
occupation with the US and because
Europe ran a low growth rate during
the 1980s. Butthe pressure on Europe
is growing.

The NIC surplus with the EC rose

by more than half last year to $7.6bn,

having remained fiat or even declined
at around the $3bn level for much of

the decade. Over 85 par cent of last
year’s surplus wgs accounted for by
Korea and Taiwan.
The NICs' overall market share is

Europe still remains small. But
because the volume of imports has
risen so rapidly and because they
have been concentrated on a rela-
tively small range of products - con-
sumer electronics, household appli-
ances and clothing - as was the case
with Japan in the 1970s, the alarm
bells have begun to ring
Some of the increase reflects Euro-

pean electronics manufacturers like
Philips and Thomson following in the
footsteps of the US multinationals in
purchasing more products in the Far
East which they then sell under their
own brand names. But Korean
groups like Samsung, Daewoo and
Goldstar have also begun to market
more aggressively in Europe.
Over the last year the Koreans

have thus more than doubled their
share of the European VCR market to

16 per cent, raised it by half in nncro-
wave ovens to 31 per cent and dou-
bled it with small TVs to 14 per cent
Five years ago the Korean manufac-
turers were not present in Europe.
The EC’s response has been to

serve a warning to the Koreans by
stepping up the number of anti-dump-
ing charges and by strengthening the
anti-dumping team at the EC head-
quarters in Brussels.

At the same time European manu-
facturers are attempting to draw the
Koreans into negotiations that will
leave them the lower end of the mar-
ket, while looking for more co-opera-
tion over pricing and other produc-
tion sharing arrangements.
Whether the carrot and the stick

will work depends on the level of
demand in the US and Japanese mar-
kets. and increasingly on the growth
of the Korean domestic market But
the Koreans now see themselves as
global players — and thus maybe as
global partners as well.

Glamour is added to
the shopper’s paradise

ANYBODY doubting the growing itch of
East Asian shoppers to spend need only a
take walk through Taipei's glamorous
new department stores.

A dorter have sprang np in the last

two years, many of than jofcf ventures,
like Saga or Sincere, with Japanese or
Hong Kong groups to lake advantage of
Taiwan's tiring Incomes and now stron-

ger currency. During last December's
Christmas rash, the department stores
reported that their sales liar the month
woe 32 per cent up on the year before.

Mrs Frances Leung, the elegant man*
ager'Sfacere recruited from Hong Kong
to open the Taiwan store, says; “The
market has changed tremendously over

the last two years. Lob of Investors are
craning to Taipei. Thera Is txonendoas
potential”

Sincere is aiming at Taipefs rich who
are interested in purchasing fashion
clothing from Europe, imported furni-

ture. china, and otter tew household

itms. “The market Is changing so fart,"

says Mrs Leung. "People now realise they

hare money to spend and are entitled to

a better way of life. They see there Is

nothing to be ashamed of fa that"

Formerly the head of promotion at

Lynn Crawford, one of Hong Kong's
smartest stores, Mrs Leung says ttai fa
Taipei “we are stiU trying to educate

people fa what we axe teQlng. To apped-
ate it, you have to know what the outside

world Is about Yon have to know the

brand "amen and tin trends fa Western
faSMOtDS,”

She describes regalar customers as

“pretty rich,” hot adds that “what Is a
good sign Is that we are to

appeal to a younger market"

When the store first opened lots of
Rems had to he sold at double the price

of Hong Kong, became of import duties

and file low level of demand. Bat now
prices are only 20 to 38 per cent above

those of Haag Kong for many Items, and
in some cases are Iowa.

Hong Kong and that it is bette
here.”

Sincere has me of the biggest
bathroom linen departments in

’

has recently bad a success wii
like matching sheets ami towels
straifag a shift in Chinese tast
has traditionally favoured cm
ami quilts.

Taipei’s departments stores an
to import directly all they seR i
apt proportion of the floor i

leased to agents for foreign MW
erswho have exclusive rights

mndi as 70 per cent of the counters fa
*??« department stares.

reduced “counter"
caff of tire store. Hoas
ana fashion clothes ai
unposted direct
Mrs Leung says that «

Sunrise, are foOowfag St
to moving m markft aHMimm » *

_ ... 7

r— to Taipei t
wren her hnnhamt vg
advertising company,
wmen would have tin
«yle to run a large, fi
department store.

“There are lots of i
here," ws Leung says,
joea still believe that a
to the house." It is rare
rae women boUhtg senio

as In Hong Kong.
Therein

here who are os

he done." She believes 1“ “toa more compe
age because

i

to spend two to th
“itonnl service.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCE
US $ bttfion

NICs' BALANCE OF TRADE
US $ million

Taiwan

Singapore

1980 81 82 83 84 85 86 87

mmm
Source: OECD

1380
S. Korea

87 1980
Taiwan 87 1980

Hong Kon#
7 1980 Singapore

87

Source: PECO Net exports of goods and services on a National Account* I

-3038

-5744

-6701

-10702
-18642
-22147

-27846
-34117

POLITICS

Authoritarianism
starts to crumble
Improvements in education and the growing
strength of labour would hamper any return to
hard-line regimes

EM off AST ASIA has had the
highest economic growth cate of any
region in the world over the last 30
years. It has also lived under varying

• types of authoritarian government
S from the military dictatorship of
-• Korea to the one-party rule of Singa-

pore.

This combination has led many
- political scientists to draw the con-

clusion - uncomfortable to Western
liberals - that authoritarianism with

v its emphasis on order and discipline

. has been a major factor in East Asia’s

. economic success.

The fallacy has taken two forms.
‘ There have been the arguments set

T out by Professor Chalmers Johnson.
" the American Asia specialist, that
: authoritarian governments have pro-

vided the stability that gave techno-
crats “the space to act” and to design

~ economic policies with a long-tom
- horizon.

The alternative thesis sees East
Asia’s success as dependent on the
Confucian qualities of omnipotent
government, respect for hierarchy,
and mobilisation hahmd national or
corporate goals. Thoughin this latter

case. It has never been fully
• explained - as Professor Tu Wei-

ming of Harvard University has
pointed out - why the Confucian
institutions which “both Asian and
American scholars considered detri-

mental to modernisation in-ps late as-

the 1960s (are) now perceived to have
embodied the strength.thathas made
the post-Confudan states so competi-

; live in the international arena?”

But both sets of views have taken a
severe shaking from the events of the

the last two years. Authoritarianism

is crumbling in Korea, Taiwan and
China without any noticeabley dam-
aging impact on economic growth. In
fact. East Asia has enjoyed a boom
almost unprecedented in Its post-war
history.

Confucianism in particular has suf*

- fered a blow intellectually from being
linked with the paternalistic values

now increasingly In disfavour, and
from being associated in Korea with
the Saemaul Undong rural develop-

ment movement which has been at

the centre of corruption charges.

By contrast, the countries that have
stood most firmly against the tide of

liberal reform like Singapore and
Malaysia now look more vulnerable

both politically and economically in

falling back on an old fashioned
authoritarianism.

By the same criterion the most wor-

rying cloud hanging over the future
• of Hong Kong is that Peking's

bureaucrats will not realise in time
that Hong Kong must stay ahead of
the political changes In East Asia and
that the city state’s continued suc-

cess as a capitalist hot-hoose depends
as well on enlarging personal and
political freedoms there.

The crumbling of authoritarian rule

. means that what had seemed East

. Asia's most difficult problem of the

1980s - the transfer of power
between generations - is taking
place more smoothly than could have
been hoped. In China. Mr Deng

' Xiaoping has stepped aside to make
way far his successors - the first

time that a Chinese or Russian leader

has not died in office, or been evicted.

In South Korea, the transition to

civilian rule which should have
occured after President Park Chung

' Hee’s assassination in 1979, but was
prevented by military intervention,

has now occured.

In Taiwan, a Taiwanese Christian

has taken over from the Chlang £am-
1

iiy in a succession orchestrated by
Mr Chiang Ching-kuo and preceded

by liberal reforms. The outstanding
: succession still to be negotiated is

that of Lee Kuan Yew in Singapore.

East Asia is thus groping its way
towards a new institutional pattern.

Its reformist leadership is treading a
tightrope in trying to preserve the
stability and discipline that was East
Asia's advantage, while responding

to demands far more participation,

increased decentralisation and less

government controL
If that sounds Utopian, it should be

remembered that East Asia's post-

war generation has grown up under
the influence of American ideas,

sharing US beliefs in the perceived
dangers of communism, depending an
the US market for the bulk of its

exports, and, where possible, sending
its children to US universities.

in the days of declining US power in
the region, paradoxically US liberal-

ism has the upper hand among the
new entrepreneurial, technocratic

.and managerial classes. Taiwanese,

g;Koreans and even Chinese are far

more open to ideas from the other
side of the Pacific than ever the Japa-

nese were at a similar period of devel-
opment.
The process of democratisation

could not have gone ahead if the Odd
War had persisted. Even in i960, the
Korean generals were able to justify

the intervention that put Mr Chun
Doo Hwan in power by invoking the
threat from North Korea. It was the
continuing friction with Communist
China that put reform in Taiwan into

cold storage for so long.

Political is now being accel-

erated by the relaxation in world ten-

sions and by the fact that a a ghnflar
process is taking place across the
communist world, from Mr Gorba-
chev’s Soviet Union to Mr Zhao
Ziyang’s China.
“We could not have farmed a labour

movement unless there had been a
relaxation in world tensions." says
Mr Wang Ching-ping, chairman of the
central committee of Taiwan’s new
Workers Party. “At the mnw time a
revolutionary movement is ruled out
because the Government has felt able

to lift martial law and permit politi-

cal parties. Peace is thus crucial."

Governments also feel that they can
take more risks in allowing demon-
strations, student clashes, protest

lobbies and election defeats - the
normal baggage train of democracy
- because the external threat from
Communist China or North Korea is

that much less.

They are working hard to minimise

it farther by exchanges with the com-
munist world that would have been
unimaginable two years ago - Tai-

wanese in droves visiting the Chinese
mainland, Koreans opening up diplo-

matic missionsin East Europe, a Kor-
ean government reopening the issue

of reunification with the North, sub-
stantially increased trade and Invest-

ment with Communist China.

Authoritarianism in East Asia
lasted so long because governments'
lacked the legitimacy that comes
from popular support. In Taiwan's
case, the remnants of Chiang Kai-

shek's fleeing armies imposed them-
selves on an island that had wanted
to be independent It took time far

the aliens to be accepted and inte-

grated.

In South Korea, the past-war esta-

blishment was drawn from a mixture
of those who had fled to the US dur-

ing the Japanese occupation and
those who had worked with the Japa-

nese (this latter group including
many of the military and the indus-

trialists).

The mainly left wing guerilla move-
ments which had stayed to fight the

Japanese later congregated in the
North. North Korea’s claim to be the
“legitimate” successor to the popular
uprisings against the Japanese stems
from tide.

The already strong conservatism of

the Sooth Korean leadership was
reinforced by the division of the
country and the ideological" conflict

with the Communist north: It meant
that Marxist, socialist or dissident

movements were treated as disloyal

or treacherous.
“It was difficult to advocate social

policies without being thought a dis-

sident,” recalls Mr Soon Cho now a
fellow with the Institute of Interna-
tional towumtirg in Washington.
When President Park came close to

losing an election to Mr Kim Dae
Jung in 1971 - Mr Kim got 46 per
cent of the vote - Mr Park’s Govern-
ment became increasingly authoritar-
ian. It took over 25 years of military
rule before the lid was finally lifted.

The legitimacy of Mr Lee Kuan
Yew’s Government in Singapore has
never been in doubt because his Peo-
ple’s Action Party (PAP) has held a
majority erf the seats in the Parlia-

ment. If doubts have begun to grow
as to whether its legitimacy will
remain uncontested, it is because Mr
Lee has seemed increasingly authori-
tarian in his ways and unwilling to

tolerate an opposition.

Britain's right to govern in Hong
Kong has never been challenged by
its Chinese population, only too glad

to see the British presence as a bar-

rier to communist expansion. But
China has far a long time contested
thp validity of flu* treaties on which
Britain's presence depended.
Worries over legitimacy have been

the driving force behind govern-
ments' determination to justify, their

regimes through economic success. In
this sense, anthnribiriimtBTn and East
Asia’s rapid post-war growth were
closely linked. In both Korea and
Taiwan, the political leadership had
the sense to give their able techno-
crats a free hand in designing eco-

nomic policies.

They also gave their industrialists

the incentives to invest and export
But in the end, there is much truth in

Mr Soon Cho's comment that it was
the extraordinary energy Koreans
showed after the war rather than
government policy or the aggressive-

ness of the chaebol (conglomerates)
that accounted for Korean success.

“The dynamism of the Korean econ-
bmy has to do with the dynamism of
the Korean people," he says. “What-
ever the success of the Korean econ-
omy, it springs from that rather than
the Government or thechaeboL"
The technocrats were able to plan

far ahead because authoritarian gov-
ernments provided them with stabil-

ity. East Aka’s crisis of the mid-1980s
was that authoritarian governments
could no longer guarantee this. Mr
William Gleysteen, a former US
ambassador to Korea, remarked in an
article on foreign Affairs in July 1987
that "South Korea seems to have

of mainland china where Mr Deng,
was winning international recogni-
tion for his reformist initiative. How
could Taiwan allow itself to be seen
to be failing behind?
Mr Chiang wanted to re-invigorate

the KMT, which as a Leninist-style

party cast its shadow over all aspects
of life in Taiwan but which had
turned moribund and out of touch
with public opinion. Above all. how-
ever, there was growing domestic
pressure far change. An increasingly

well educated, better off population

wanted the chance to speak its mind,
to criticise, to lobby, to travel abroad

one and can always shut it if need
be."

In Korea, the reformist initiative
stemmed from the decision by Mr
Roh Tae Woo in June 1987 to accept
the opposition's demands far direct

Presidential elections. Until then Mr

Chun Doo Hwan. the outgoing Presi-
dent had hoped to hand over to his

former colleague and self-appointed

successor without a real electoral

contest
But the bead of steam against cont-

inuing unfhnHtsWiin rule was stron-
ger in Korea than in Taiwan. It first

brought students out onto the streets

Reformist leaders are treading a
tightrope in trying to preserve the
benefits of discipline and stability

reached a point of maturity where
continued political stability requires
discernible progress towards a more
democratic, less repressive political

system.” What is true of Korea is true
elsewhere.

Mr Chiang Ching-kuo, who had
taken over from his father, Chiang
Kai-shek In 1975, was the first to see
the writing on the wall He was a
much abler figure than his Machia-
vellian father and had seen the
upheavals of the 20th century from
both sides erf the fence. He had been a
communist and an admirer of Stalin,

before the Soviet leader imprisoned
him in a labour camp. His large,
deeply lined worker’s hands bare wit-

ness to that terrible experience. “ He
had long been a reformist,” says Dr
Milton Yeh, who points to his record
of fighting corruption in Shanghai
after the war.
Several factors seemed to have

pushed Mr Chiang to set in motion
the programme of liberal reforms
that now amounts to a revolution on
the island. There was the ominous
warning of the Philippines, where
‘President Marcos' resistance to
reforms had precipitated a revolu-
tion. There was the contrary example

and to spend more freely. In short,

reform was popular.
In September 1986, Mr Chiang

allowed the formation of an opposi-

tion Democratic Progressive Party. In
elections in December far a limited

number of seats in the Parliament,
the DPP won almost a quarter of the
vota In July 1987, Mr Chiang lifted

martial law and eased foreign
exchange controls. He then went on
to break with one of the sacred tenets
of Taiwanese life in allowing “main-
landers" and their families to visit

China. In January Just before he died,

newspapers were allowed to increase
their size to 24 pages.

All this is being built on by his

successor, Mr Lee Teng-hui, with the
widening of political debate, the
encouragement of diversity within
the formerly monolithic KMT, and
mare representation far native-born

Taiwanese in the Parliament.

Reform is being implemented on a
step-by-step basis in the hope of
avoiding a backlash from the conser-
vatives, or of letting the process get
out of controL “Imagine cows within

a fenced-in field," says one KMT offi-

cial in describing the pace of reform.
“We let them out of the one by

as

and then the professional and mana-
gerial class which had benefited
materially from the Chun and Park
regimes but were no longer willing to

succumb to a perpetual military coup
d'etat
Since then Korea has held one more

or less fair Presidential election and a
Parliamentary election that was fair

enough for the President's Demo-
cratic Justice Party to lose its overall

majority. The press has been given
more freedom, unions allowed to
organise and to strike, and (but by no
means all) political prisoners
released. Perhaps most surprisingly
at all, a corruption enquiry was
launched into the business affairs of

Mr Chun’s brother, and forced the
former President to resign from the
prestigious posts he hoped to hold in
retirement.
In Hong Kong, the pressures for

more democratic freedom have been
brought about by the prospect of the
colony bring absorbed into Commu-
nist China after 1997. Peking has
been so concerned over reassuring
Hong Kong's business community of

its capitalist credentials and of
encouraging two-way investments to

integrate Hong Kong into the main-
land that it has not really focused on
this issue.

But e'Hong Kong that is unable to
-

liberalise politically, in an Asia that
is liberalising as weft, will hue out on
an Important dimension of its
regional leadership.

The pace of change has already
’brought a fundamental shift in the
East Asian political landscape. One
casualty has been the ability of gov-
ernments to invoke Confucianism to
justify repressive regimes. This
aspect of Confucianism - its defence
of hierarchy and obedience whether
In political or corporate life - has
been severely undermined.
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An additional blow to the moral
example of Confucianism has been
the corruption charges In Korea
which focused on abuses in the Sae-
maul Undong movement This was a
vehicle created by Mr Park, and con-
tinued by Mr Chon, to project his
leadership in the countryside while
promoting rural development Even
before the scandal Mr Laden Pye, an
East Asian scholar, called it “a vul-

gar blending of Confucian emperor
worship, Maoist fanaticism, and an
embarrassing mirror image of the

Singapore takes view that risk is bad for its health

“WHY RISK your health? Don’t buy from nnHc-

enced street hawkers,” says the sign in Scotts Road

in the centre of Singapore.

Whether ft is unwholesome food, or foreign Jour-

nalists writing about its domestic affairs, or a criti-

cal Parliamentary opposition, or loeal investment

in manufacturing industry, Singapore generally

prefers not to take the risk.

Tie country (hat in the early 1970s was fee fast-

est growing economy in Asia and one of fee most

dynamic, has became one of the most timid. It has

slipped behind Taiwan and Sooth Korea, both in

the pace of its expansion and in its reluc-

tance to undertake the fibers! reforms now being

implemented In those former military dictator-

ships.

Its lack of Bareness in Itself is apparent in those

patriotic slogans that Singaporeans are encouraged

to rfmwt. Aimed at promoting national self aware-

ness, these indnde “Sing for Singapore” and “A
Nation for All Together. Excellence for Singapore."

Or try this refrain from a song prepared for the

Convention of the ruling People's Action Party

(PAP) earlier this year.

••Arise, awake, our land is calling strong and
clear.

We wfll defend the Isle we hold so dear.

We all belong to tills nation so brave and strong.

This is our land.

0 Singapore, we love yon so, love you so."

As a market-oriented capitalist state, Singapore

has few Indigenous entrepreneurs of its awn - in

sharp contrast to the aggressive industrialists of

Hong Kong; Taiwan or Korea- Businessmen in Sing-

apore wfD tell you feat one reason is feat few want
to the risk of too successful or too

powerfoL
In fee early days after independence, Mr Lee

Kuan Yew encouraged multinationals to set np in

Singapore as a short cat to industriafiMtion and to

providing access to Western markets. Industry is

still domioanted by foreign multinationals and
Singapore public sector companies. But official pol-

ity now is to encourage more locally managed,

private sector firms.

Ask Mr Lee Hsten Loang, the Minister for Trade
and Industry, why Singapore has not attracted

more of the Hong Kong-type of “swashbuckling”

capitalists, and the answer is revealing. He laugh-

ingly replies that “some would Oven up the place,”

before tracing the differences in the origins of Hoag
Kong and Singapore.
He characterises Hong Kong as a society with

extremes of "miserable poverty and a rip-roaring

career to the top.” But Singapore, he says, has

offered a "more sober career profile.” Most *Me
people in fee early days of the country’s indepen-

dence went into government or multinational cor-

porations. “It was good that it worked out that

way.” he argues. “If we had not had than In the
civil service, we would have beat in trouble."

The country’s prudence means that Singaporeans

are fee best housed and have the best welfare

provisions of any population in Asia, outside

Japan. Mr Lee Kuan Yew says: “We have settled the

basic Issues of fee 1950s and 1960s: education,

employment, housing, health, transportation, have
been solved for the vast majority of Singaporeans.

We have enough schools and teachers. We have a

job for everyone who leaves school, more jobs than
there are Singaporean jobseekers.

“Workers can buy their own homes, and about 80
pm cent have done so. We have good doctors, hospi-

tals, medical equipment and facilities to care far

everybody."

On fop of feat, fee clever and able men who run
the Government - and Singapore has some of the
cleverest in Asia - protect Singaporeans from the

follies of their own weak, human nature. They are

forbidden to let off fireworks on Chinese New Year
because of the risks. Girls under 18 are not allowed

into discotheques.
“Whatever is not prohibited is prescribed,"

according to a quip made by many Singaporeans.

Among tilings prescribed is Asia's highest level of

household savings. Now 35 per cent of gross pay -

it used to be 50 per cent before fee employers’

contribution was cut by 15 pa- cent - is compulso-

rily levied by the state run insurance fund. Singa-

poreans are now being given more choice over how
these fends are invested. But it is a choice that still

provides them wife a basic pemsfon to guard them
against the risk of Hrir own pwimoiMi or mis-

management.
“If all the other ships crash, they will still have

one to come back to harbour,” says Mr Lee listen
T/inng'-

Little wonder that some people tell you that Sing-

apore is over regulated or boring. Utile wonder as

well that some SSngapssjms are leaving. Between
2,000 wwd 4,000 feisIBx are to be **mtgmtiwg

each year.

Mr Lee Knan Yew’s caution has at times carried a
cost. In the 1960s and 1970s he declined to invest as

heavily as Korea and Taiwan in education, for fear

of fee risk of creating an army of educated unem-
ployed. The result was that in the late 1070s and
early 1980s Singapore had a less well qualified

workforce that its competitors.

Mr Lee's decision to operate through multina-

tionals - which he knows and understands -

brought immediate advantages to Singapore. But it

also canted the cost in the late 1970s of a slower

growth of productivity than the country's competi-

tors, because multinationals bad more interest in

preserving a Low-cost, low-skilled workforce. Mr
Lee then sought to force them to upgrade their

technology through a policy of government orches-

trated wage increases. The high pressure tactics

helped bring on the recession of 1985.

Businessmen in Singapore - journalists cannot

afford to be too precise with their sources - will

tell yon that Singapore is an economy that Is no
hmger realising its potential. One sign of this Is the

declining rates of return in recent years on public

ami private sector investment

Whereas in the other Aslan NICs, officials talk of

the possibilities of expansion, the emphasis In Sing-

apore is on the constraints of growth. Last year's

8.6 per cent growth in real GDP, Mr Lee told the

nation in a New Year’s address, was “well above

our pcHmatari long-term growth rate of four to six

per cent" The pace of expansion is of course depen-

dent on the growth in the size of the labour force -
Singapore's major constraint

But it also depends tm other fedora such as

entrepreneurial *^1 tw*iwiiig|ffli rhnng» ^ the

bsteffigent use of the country’s foreign exchange

With 812Aha in foreign exchange reserves, equiv-

alent to 75 pa cart of GOT, Singapore has one of

fee highest levels of foreign exchange reserves pa
head of any country in the world. It has only very

recently begun to explore how these might he
invested abroad to secure holdings in foreign com-
panies that could help strengthen Singapore’s own
industry and services sector.

Even a year ago, Mr Lee did seem more willing to

encourage more debate and to widen consultation

ova government policy. The Economic Committee,

set np under Mr Lee listen Loeng in 1985 to exam-
ine fee causes of the recession and to propose
future directions for the economy, provided a criti-

cal study of govonnunt management on the i»ri«

of wide ranging consultations.

Younger ministers, Uke Mr Lee listen Loong ami
Mr Gob Chnk Tong, subsequently made a strong

effort to establish a closer dialogue wife pubUe
opinion. A “think-tank" was also set up to see how
to involve Singapore’s increasingly highly edu-
cated, and widdy travelled younger generation
more closely in iferirfw* mairiwp

The Govomnenfs recent wrest of dissidents, the
extraction of public confession and the charges
against US diplomats and foreign newspapers do
not, however, encourage an atmosphere of open
debate.

Singapore’s timidity has Its roots in fear. In part
it is the old fear at the tensions of a maltl-radal

society, exacerbated by the growth of Moslem flm-
AwwiitaHm in Brighhonri ig Malaysia
The memories of the Chlnese-Malay conflicts of

the independence period and of conunmist subver-
sion stiD five strongly with Mr Lee. But the fears
are also feat the Kberal reforms taking place in
Taiwan and Korea will pot similar pressures on

At one point it had seemed feat Mr Lee might
retire after the general election due this year or
next It could he tint he wfQ no longer take that
risk.
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Japan

glorification of Mr Kim D-sung's cam-
paigns in North Korea.**

What remains as durable in politi-

cal terms of the Confucian heritage is

its emphasis on education and on the

importance of family ties.

For the future the single most
important development is the emer-
gence of labour as a political farce.

Until now labour has had no political

voice and virtually no union repre-

sentation in Korea and Taiwan.
On top of that Mr Kim Il-chul, a

sociologist at Seoul National Univer-

sity, says Korean governments "had

indoctrinated workers that the Kor-

ean economy was on unstable foun-

dations” and that militancy was thus

dangerous. But while conservative
regimes remain in power in Seoul

and Taipei, the major opposition will

increasingly come from labour or
social democrat parties.

Taiwan already has a Workers’
party, set up last year by a deputy

from an agricultural family who
defected from the DPP. Its first mani-
festo that emerged in January says

that “private ownership and the mar-
ket mechanisms of capitalism must
still be fully respected". The docu-

ment puts the emphasis on the build-

ing up of the trade union movement,
more equitable income distribution

and improved soda! welfare.

As yet it has only a few hundred
full-time members. Bnt Mr Wang
Ching-ping. chairman of the central

committee says that numbers are
being deliberately kept down to build

up a trained cadre on Leninist lines.

“At the moment," he says, “it is a
kind of elite party. We are trying to

enroll union leaders and progressive

students. That is the main goaL” A
further reason for keeping numbers
down - a policy by no means
accepted by all members - is to pre-

vent infiltration by the secret police.

Korea has no labour party as such.

But Mr Kim Dae Jung, now the
leader of the largest opposition group
in the National Assembly, has at dif-

ferent times advocated social demo-
crat-style policies over wealth
redistribution, housing and social

welfare. He has also called for limit-

ing the power of the chaebol - inevi-

tably a prime target of any socialist

movement becaise of the way they
reflect the tie-np between large corpo-

rations ' and authoritarian govern-
ment - and for more help for small
business.
But if Korea has no organised

labour movement, Koreans have a
strong sense of equality and social

justice. “In the Korean version of
democracy,” says one sociologist in
Seoul, “the emphasis is always on
equality. Liberty and individual free-

doms take second place.”

It also has a large and diffuse radi-

cal movement that embraces stu-

dents, university professors and left

wing dissidents. Its followers turn
their back on export-led growth -
too closely linked with the country's
repressive past - and encourage
national self sufficiency and import
substitution, along lines reminiscent
erf Latin America thirty years ago.
“We import components at high

prices from Japan," says Dr Park
Hyun-chai, a radical professor who
was imprisoned by the Park regime,
“and we transform them Into finished
products which we then export to the
US with little gain to ourselves.
Meanwhile our agriculture and our
other industries pay the price of our
economy being too trade oriented.
Why should we continue with this

pattern?"

Against the uncertainties that the
future inevitably holds, a major fac-

tor for stability is the increasing pro-
portion of East Asians who identify
themselves as middle class. One pub-
lic opinion survey in Korea found
that over 60 per cent of those ques-
tioned put themselves in this cate-
gory.
Middle class clearly does not refer

in the East Asian context to those
with middle class living standards by
Western standards. Professor Lee
Hong-ku, a political scientist at Seoul
National University, says those who
call themselves middle class would
identify themselves as such because
“they hold a steady job, avoid
extreme positions in politics" and
have a reasonable, but unostenta-
tious living standard.

It was middle-class voters on this
wide definition of the term who gave
Mr Roh Tae Woo his victory in
December, and who - notwithstand-
ing the April Parliamentary election
results - still represent a strong
force for compromise and continuity.

East Asia's new liberalism is bound
to run into rough patches - particu-
larly in Korea, which has a history of
volatile change. Mr William Overholt,
an economist with Bankers Trust, lik-
ens Korea to a “Ferrari driven at
enormous speed. At times parts fall
off and then the growth rate drops to
zero."

Both Korea and Taiwan have yet to
solve the problem of easing out the
military and old guard hardliners
without producing a backlash against
reforms. Riots in Taipei on May 20
bore the signs of being provoked by
conservatives anxious to slow the
wheels of change.
But East Asia’s authoritarian

regimes had reached a dead end.
Continuing economic advance
required giving entrepreneurs, man ,

agers, administrators, union leaders,
universities, and regional authorities
more breathing space. It is that nettle
that has been grasped.
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ASIA’S PACIFIC RIM

THE CHALLENGERS

Industry over

agriculture
The high growth rates of the NICs have put

pressure on neighbours, like Thailand, China and
Malaysia not to fall too far behind

A pointer to China’s future

MR LEE KUAN YEW
was quoted at the beginning of this

report as saying: “What Japan has
done, the other peoples along the
Rim, Koreans. Chinese and Vietnam-
ese, can do."

The surprise is that South East Asia
is industrialising faster and exporting
more manufactured products than
anybody could have imagined a few
years ago.

This is true in varying degrees of
the large agricultural and commodity
rich countries of the region like Thai-
land, Indonesia and Malaysia. It is

true of southern China, where cen-

tralised communist planning is yield-

ing more and more ground to market
forces. It could also be true of Viet-

nam, where disastrous harvests are

strengthening the pressures for

reform.
"It is a revolution - a perestroika,”

says Mr Tadao Morotomi, who heads

the Bangkok office of Jetro, the Japa-

nese export agency.
Three factors have helped precipi-

tate this state of affairs. The high
growth rates of the newly industria-

lised countries (NICs) have put pres-

sure on their neighbours not to fall

too fhr behind. Secondly the collapse

in commodity prices in the early
1980s forced commodity producers to

look far new sources of growth.

Third, the international realign-

ment of currencies has opened new
opportunities for South East Asia in

manufacturing textiles, cheap elec-

tronics goods, toys and footwear,
while bringing with it a surge of new
foreign - largely Japanese - invest-

ment.
In a landmark change, manufac-

tured goods overtook agricultural

products as Thailand's main source
of export earnings in 1985. and now
industry contributes more than agri-

culture to national output. In Malay-
sia, exports of manufactured products
overtook exports of agricultural
goods last year.
South east Asia climbs up the next

rung of the economic ladder with
some advantages over Latin America.
Its outstanding foreign debt is much
lower and, with exceptions like the
Philippines, it has had competent and
generally development minded

administrations.
One disadvantage is the tense racial

friction between Chinese and Malays
that threatens to hold back invest-

ment and gipwth in Malaysia.
This section looks at three coun-

tries; Thailand, which is clearly the
front runner in the region to be the
next NIC: Southern China which Is

pursuing its own helter-skelter indus-
trialisation in tandem with Hong
Kong; and Malaysia where political

problems are dogging economic
development.

Thailand builds from a diversified base
DR PfflSIT PAKKASEM, one of Thai-
land's most respected technocrats,
gets understandably impatient with
those who think that Thailand's pres-
ent boom has blown up out of
nowhere like a cooling rain burst on
a sticky Bangkok afternoon.
He believes the credit should be

given to the years of steady growth
that helped establish a well diversi-

fied economy. But the present fren-
zied rate of economic activity in Thai-
land is both new and runs on
different motors from that that went
before.

It is new because the Thai economy
ran into difficulties in the years 1980
to 1985. The average annual growth
in gross domestic product (GDP)
sagged to 39 per cent - or half the
rate it had been in the 1970s.

Export prices for Thailand's main
commodities, rice, rubber, maize, tap-

ioca and sugar, slumped - with rice

prices falling by eight per cent a year.

Industrial growth slowed sharply as
welL The trade deficit widened and
the Government’s debt as a propor-
tion of GDP jumped from 21 per cent
at the end of 1981 to 37 per cent in

1988.

A good deal of this was a result of
the slow down in the world economy
that followed the second oil shock.
Some of it was due to the uncharac-
teristically wrong-headed policies
that Thai administrations followed in
the years 1977 to 1983. As obvious
opportunities for import substitution

ran out in the 1970s. the Government
pushed industry into costly capital
intensive projects ranging from oil

refineries to chemicals, vehicle
assembly and machinery.

"It was the only time in Thailand's
recent history that we have had a
conscious economic policy" says Dr
Olarin Chaipravat, the pugnacious
vice-president of the Siam Commer-
cial Bank and the man who has
earned a reputation for himself by
predicting that Thailand is now
entering a golden age. "Unfortunately
it was the wrong policy," he adds.

The Government backed its indus-

trial drive with industrial incentives

and tariff protection. Korea, it will be
remembered, carried through a simi-

lar exercise at about the same time,

with costly results in terms of excess
capacity and an increase in foreign

debt
But the main reason why the econ-

omy slowed was that Thailand's con-

servative monetary authorities kept
the currency pegged to the dollar for

an almost unbelievable 35 years. As
the dollar rase in the early 1960s, so

the baht became increasingly over-

valued. and exporting increasingly

unprofitable.

To give an idea of the loss of com-
petitiveness that this policy cost the

Thai economy, the Thailand Develop-

ment Research Institute (TDRD has
compared Thai and Korean exchange
rate management. While the baht
barely changed against the dollar

between 1955 and 1984. the Korean
won depreciated by an average of 10

per cent a year.

Readers of section two will have
seen that the success story of East

Asia's fast growing economies almost
invariably began with a devaluation.
The baht was devalued by 15 per cent
against the dollar in November 1984.

General Arthit Kamlangek, the then
Commander-in-Chlef of the armed
forces, went on television to
denounce it. Finance officials had
some doubts themselves because the
devaluation would make it more
costly to service the huge increase in

foreign debt that had taken place in

the previous years.

The planned devaluation of 1984
was followed by what for the Thais
was the unplanned slide in the dollar

from October 1985, leading to a fur-

ther depreciation of the baht. Dr
Olarin Hnimc the Government "failed

to see the dramatic effects” of the
shift in international parities.

Whether or not it did, the benefi-

cial fall-out for Thailand was immedi-
ate. Manufactured exports have
grown by an average of 40 per cent in

1986 and 1987. Tourist earnings
increased by 27 per cent last year.
Applications for new foreign invest-

ment quadrupled in 1987 to baht
209bn.
“We worked, breaking our backs to

process them,” says Mrs Vanee Lert-

dumrikara, deputy secretary general

of tbe Board of Investment “Up to

1986, most of the projects were geared

to the domestic market Since then
more and more applications are
export oriented." she adds. Dr Phisit

claims that there are applications
worth S6bn still in tbe pipeline.

The increase in exports has been
across the board, including both
Thailand's traditional goods, such as
processed foods, and new industries
that it has been developing, like semi-
conductor assembly and gems and
jewellery.

But significantly, some of the
sharpest increases have been in prod-
ucts that existing Asian NICs are
being forced to shed because of Thai-

lands' new competitiveness. Garment
exports increased by 73 per cent last

year, footwear by 73 per cent and
leather and plastic luggage by 208 per
cent and 173 per cent respectively.

The sharpest increase in foreign
investment has been from Japan,
indicating that Thailand has become
a preferred choice in south east Asia
for Japanese electronics and house-
hold appliance manufacturers.

In particular, these have been
forced to relocate In order to drive
down their costs. Sharp (planning
worldwide sales of Thai-made micro-
wave ovens, refrigerators, washing

machines and audio products).
Toshiba, Sony and Matsushita are all

expanding their facilities.

As the high yen means these com-
panies can no longer import compo-
nents from Japan, Thai parts manu-
facturers have begun to spring up.

Thus San Ei Kinzoku, which makes
the doors and other stamped metal
parts for microwave ovens, has set up
shop close to Sharp.
Dr Phisit deputy secretary general

of the National Economic and Social

Development Board (NESB), is right

in saying that none of this could have
come about if Thailand had not
already established an environment
that was propitious to the next stage

of industrial take-off.

Perhaps the most important ele-

ment in this is that Thailand has a
large entrepreneurial class in its Chi-

nese business community. Unlike
Malaysia or Indonesia, where the Chi-

nese are a source of racial friction, in

Thailand they are fully integrated
into national life and often bear Thai
names.

It was this business class that was
largely responsible for the growth of
industry in the 1960s and 1970s. Thai-
land, with a population of 50m is thus
a larger domestic market than the
NICs. It chose the import substitution

model.

Prime Minister

Prem
Tinsulanond

has kept the

military at bay

Industry has therefore grown up
behind substantial protective barriers

- rising to duties of 600 per cent on
imported cars - and shows the scars
in terms of high costs and inefficien-

cies of scale. But tariffs are now com-
ing down and competition is being
encouraged.

In Thailand’s favour as wen is that
it has large untapped reservoirs of
labour. Some 60 per cent of its work-
force is still on the land. One Western
diplomat believes that “on a graph
measuring wage costs and productiv-
ity, Thailand gets among the best
scores In Asia.” He argues that the
“tremendous success of manufactur-
ing diversification in the country is

strong evidence of the adaptability of

labour.”
Notwithstanding the coups and

upheavals of the 1970s, Thailand is

also building a reputation for politi-

cal stability that reflects an underly-
ing social cohesion. Prime Minister
Mr Prem Tinsulanond has been in
power for eight years and, though a
former general himself, has kept the
military at bay.
As has happened in Korea and

Taiwan, the growth of an educated
middle class opinion is providing a

barrier against renewed military

intervention.

The Government has in turn left

the management of the economy to

its technocrats, while believing that

growth should be led by the private

sector.

Since Mr Prem came to power, says

Dr Virabongsa Ramangkura of the
TDRI, “we have moved more towards
market price mechanisms.” Bureau-
crats share this opinion of their role.

“We are the least interventionist of

governments,” claims Dr Phisit,

adding that “government should
remain a regulator in the economy
and not a doer.”

Growth last year climbed back to

the near 7 per cent increase in GDP
that Thailand regularly achieved in

the 1970s. But what the bare figures

conceal is that with the stagnation in

the agricultural sector - once the

main motor of the economy - the

increase in activity now stems
entirely from industry, construction
and services.

With the pick-up in the growth
rate, some of the other problems that

have been dogging the economy look

less daunting. Savings are_increasing

as incomes and economic activity

rises. The current account moved
briefly into surplus in 1386. Govern-
ment deficits are smaller as a propor-

tion of GNP, and by the same yard-

stick foreign debt is shrinking as

welL

Faster growth, nonetheless, brings

with it familiar bottlenecks. There
are already signs that Thailand’s

roads, ports and urban infrastructure

are being overwhelmed by the new
surge in industry. Thailand has
invested insufficiently in infrastruc-

ture in recent years because tbe Gov-
ernment has been holding down pub-

lic expenditure in an effort to curtail

its debt.

"The Government cannot deliver

on its own,” says Dr Phisit “We are

thus looking to the private sector for

support” to help develop roads, water
supplies, telecommunications, air

transport and energy. Schraders, the

investment bank, and Cooper &
Lybrand, the accountants, have been
asked to advise.

Tbe sharp increase in foreign
investment has revealed the weak-
nesses in Thailand's corporate struc-

ture. Most companies are family-
owned businesses with which multi-

nationals are reluctant to enter into

long-term commitments.

For Thailand, however, the mos.
worrying preoccupation of its new
prosperity is that it is widening the
gaps in wealth between Bangkok and
the provinces, on the one hand, and
between agricultural and industrial
workers on the other.

One of the' successes of the' first

generation of NICs was that they
found a balance between high growth
and equitable income distribution

that has only recently begun to wear
thin.

High yen brings fresh avalanche of business

-WE HAVE so many Japanese visitors these days,”

says Mrs Nlramol Suriyasat, forma Thai Business-

woman of the Year and president of a joint venture

with Toshiba of Japan, in explaining how her life
' has been changed by the surge of Japanese investor

interest in Thailand.

Those who do not go to see her - and she speaks

of “mission after mission” from Toshiba alone -

pass by her front door. For the Toshiba factory is

boused in what looks Hke a large red-bricked pal-

ace on the road from Bangkok airport to the city

centre.

It is an often-quoted local landmark because the

adjacent tower contains a display panel recording

the temperature for every driver stuck sweating in

a traffic jam.

Mrs Nlramol, coolly dressed in blue, had been

thinking of retiring before the rise of tbe yen in

1955 brought a fresh avalanche of business. Turn-

over rose by 84 per cent last year.

Toshiba pushed tbe company into new export

markets because Japanese-made products had

become too expensive. She even launched a new
real estate business to provide factory space far

foreign companies eager to find sites in the Bang-

kok area.

Mrs Nlramol set up Thai Electric industries with

her husband in 1964. Five year later the; linked

with Toshiba in a joint venture which now pro-

duces household appliances, refrigerators and TVs,

mostly for the domestic market.

When tbe yen began to appreciate, the company

“suffered a lot,” she says, because imported compo-
nents grew more expensive.

But since then the rise of the yen has had a
beneficial effect She says that it became “increas-

ingly difficult for the parent company to export
from Japan. It therefore asked whether we could

supply our products instead.”

Her company first got an order for rice cookers

for export to the US, Panama and the Middle East
“For the American market we had to get an under-
writer laboratory certificate which involved chang-
ing some of the materials. We also had to import
plus and tircmls from Japan.”
After that came an order far electric fan* to be

shipped hack to Japan. “That was quite difficult,”

rim says, “because the Japanese are very particular
about standards.” Toshiba sent a quality inspector,
and exports last year climbed to 50JXM) cookers.
Mrs Nlramol believes that Toshiba was "gfag the

fans and tire cookers to see whether the Thai
company could meet Japanese standards. 9k went
to Japan last year to discuss farther projects
the Japanese have sent hack a succession frrihtiteal

missions. She hopes the result will be export orders
for such products as refrigerators and video cas-
sette recorders.

While exports have been growing; the domestic
market has also been booming because of rising
incomes. The company added a second production
shift to meet the demand, and then instituted over-
time. Assembly line workers get basic pay of Baht
73 (£L50) for a nine-hour day.

Mrs Nlramol's new venture into real estate
from her search around Bangkok for land

could establish a new factory. She
was looking for 56,000 sq metres and instead pur-
chased L6m sq metres. “With industrial land so
difficult to find,” she says, “why not develop an
industrial estate?.”

The project seems to have been a success. She has
already sold sites to AT&T, the US tdecommimica-
tions group, and several Japanese companies.
In contrast to Korea and Taiwan, there are many

women frt Thailand who have made a career in
business, particularly in middle management lbs
Nlramol says the main “drawback is tbe difficulty

fur women to entertain men when business con-
tacts depend an social relations.”

Her husband is an engineer who graduated from
Yale. “But I like to run everything,” she says
disarmingly. She went to Wesley College in the US
and then to the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. She trained as a chemist, began her career as a
personal assistant with Shell, and has a liking for
statistics.

T hke doing time-and-motion studies,” she says,
adding that she Isjust beginning to introduce just-

in-time inventory management into the company.
The nmimat red palace structure in which the

Toshiba factory is faceted reflects her interest in

architecture. In keeping with this, she has deco-

rated her office with prints by the American
painter Edward Boner. He also lad a liking for

zed bride industrial huildinga.

K OTHER parts of Asia, touts will

approach you to sell anything from

counterfeit watches to a visit to the

massage parlour. But in Zhongshan,
tbe girl behind the ticket counter of

the local amusement park calls out:

“We want foreign investment. Why
don’t you invest?"

This is the Pearl River Basin, the

flat farmlands now busily industri-

alising that stretch up from Hong
Kong to Guangzho (Canton), which

are the nearest thing in Asia to a

crossroads between the communist
and capitalist world.

Politically Zhongshan is a part of

Communist China. But in economic

terms, it is also an outback for profit-

grubbing Hong Kong, where that

city's industries are rapidly relocat-

ing to escape growing congestion and
spiralling costs of Hong Kong itself.

The combination of Hong Kong's

entrepreneurial flair and China’s
cheap labour currently makes this

one of the lowest cost manufacturing
centres in South East Asia. But the

Pearl River Basin is also a pointer to

what could happen along the rest of

China’s seaboard if the plans of Zhao
Ziyang, the Communist Party leader,

for more outward looking growth,

were to take a stronger grip.

Even in the space of a few years,

the changes are startling. Drive into

Zhongshan from the ferry terminal

and you see suburban villas under
construction that would not look too

out of place in Los Angeles. They are

being built by the local government
for sale mostly, but not entirely, to

wealthy Chinese from overseas.

At the hotel, smiling uniformed
reception clerks wearing badges with
the words “Smiling Service Activity"
step forward to take your luggage.

Behind them a row of clocks tells the

international traveller the time in

Beijing, Paris. New York and Tokyo.
In nearby Foshan, a government

official rattles out figures that
include the fact that the population

of this district alone is 3.6m - mak-
ing it larger than Singapore - and
that in 1987 it had a real economic
growth rate of 22 per cent.

Unexpectedly in the shops are bot-

tles of Reray Martin. Guinness, Cin-

zano and Johnnie Walker whisky -

all at exorbitant prices - along with
the more expected Sony, Sanyo and
Toshiba radios. On the blackboard in

a local school a teacher has written

the injunction to his pupils: “Work
hard and you will progress" - as

though holding up the model of
Asia's other fast growing economies.

The new prosperity marks a happy
combination of China's needs and the

growing pressures on Hong Kong.
China's open-door policy of recent
years has encouraged overseas Chi-

nese to use their wealth to finance

schools, hospitals, roads and facto-

ries, as well as providing additional

funds for their families.

But Hong Kong industry would not
have had the incentive to invest so
heavily in China if its manufacturers
had not been faced with rising labour

and rental costs.

The possibility of shifting their

operations to China has given them a
second lease of life. It has also

Mr Zhao Ziyang: Plana tor more

outward looking growth

allowed the Hong Kong economy to

run an average real growth rate of

over 12 per cent in 1986/37.

In shifting its manufacturing
operations to China, a Hong Kong
company can cut its labour cost by
about a third. TWD. the electronics

group, says it has to pay assembly

workers in Hong Kong about HKS
3.000 (US$385) a month compared
with the HK$ 1,000 it pays in China.

Hang Kong-based companies also

have the advantage over their East

Asian competitors that the Hong
Kong currency has remained pegged

to the US dollar, and that the Chinese

currency has continued to depreciate.

Little wonder that Hong Kong
exports rose by 33 per cent in value

terms last year and company profits

increased by 80 per cent.

The Pearl River Delta has been suc-

cessful in attracting this investment

from Hong Kong both because it is

nearby and because, as one diplomat

puts it, “towns like Zhongshan, Fos-

han and Dongguan have the author-

ity, the ability and the gumption to

attract money." The Beijing-backed

Special Economic Zones (SEZ), like

Shenzhen and Shantou further up the

coast, have run into problems as a

result of overbuilding and cumber-

some procedures.

Many of the new manufacturing
ventures in the Zhongshan area
spring from personal contacts
between local officials and friends or

relations who are now businessmen

in Hong Kong. They take the form of

a joint venture or a processing agree-

ment. under which the Chinese fac-

tory is paid a fee for the work it

contracts.

Either way the Hong Kong part-

ners normally provide equipment,
some training and a little capital

The Zhongshan electronics plant,

the largest in the town with a 1,600

workforce, shifted to electronics after

being a paper and packaging factory

before the Cultural Revolution. It

manufactures low-end radios, cas-

sette recorders and mechanical tun-

ers for Japanese companies like Mat-
sushita, Toshiba and Aiwa.
Orders are placed through TWD,

the Hong Kong electronics company,
which supplies the components,
checks the quality and ships back the

finished products to Hong Kong.

Managers at the plant complain

that the processing lee on expons is

“minute" and the major benefit the:

get is in experience and tvchnoloft

.

To improve its profits. Zhongshan

wants to increase sales in the domes-

tic market where paces are higher. It

has thus entered a joint venture with

TlVD to produce the hitters models

for sale in China.

The Zhang Jla Bian toy factory on

the outskirts of Zhongshan sprang up

last year out of a chance encounter

between officials from the district

and a Hong Kong executive from

Macao Toys, a subsidiary of Univer-

sal Tovs of the US.

Mr Chen Jian-jtang. a manager at

the plant says that "the two sides are

in constant dispute over money mat-

ters. We want a larger fee but the

Hong Kong partners say no. So what

can we do?”
Zhang Jia Bian makes such well

known toys as Cabbage Patch Kids,

Matchbox Hot Rod racers, Matchbox

action toys, transformable robots for

Lansay and a Pee Wee Herman walk-

ing toy. Designs, samples and materi-

als are brought from Macao and Hong
Kong for making up at the factory,

which already employs 1.200 people.

Altogether about im Chinese are

now reckoned to be working for Hong
Kong companies in factories across

the border. With its home industrial

labour force no more than lm. this

means that half Hong Kong's effec-

tive manufacturing workforce is now
in China.
By no means all the operations are

successful. Mr Ou Pei, vice director of

Foshan’s foreign economic office,

says that or the USSSOQm of foreign

investment in the district. 40 per cent

is showing a profit. 30 per cent break-

ing even and the rest making losses.

Walk round factories In the Pearl

River Basin and you see sloppy work

practices and inefficiencies inconceiv-

able in the more disciplined environ-

ment of Taiwan or Korea.

At one of Foshan's newest facto-

ries, making sanitary towels for the

domestic market, five girls are

employed pulling apart faulty towels

so that the material can be recycled,

Hong Kong companies reckon that

productivity is 20 to 30 per cent less

than in Hong Kong itself.

The Chinese are anxious that the

joint ventures should expand from

the current emphasis on light indus-

try to more ambitious projects cover-

ing roads, telecommunications and
nuclear power plants.

A few have already taken off.

Hainan Island north of Hong Kong is

being opened up like a Free Trade

Zone on the Taiwanese model but

with the additional possibility that

foreigners can buy land. Zhao

Ziyang’s policy is to extend the Pearl

River Basin’s export oriented growth

to the rest of the Chinese seaboard.

Hong Kong has drawn such hand-

some short-term profits from the

expansion of its industry to the main-

land that few voices are raised to

question it, An exception is tbe Gov-
ernment's industry department
which fears that by prolonging
labour intensive production Hong
Kong is technologically falling

behind Taiwan, Singapore and Korea.

Malaysia gets back in the race
MALAYSIA is a case of an Asian
country that seemed to have the best

chance of joining the ranks of the
NICs but has been letting this slip

from its grasp, writes Wong Sulong.

Until the late 1970s it enjoyed high
annual rates of growth of around 8
per cent, thanks in part to its wide
range of natural resources such as
oil natural gas, rubber, timber, tin,

palm oil and cocoa. But it then tried

to spend its way out of the world
recession. It was able to borrow on
the strength of rising oil production.
But the world recession lasted too
long.

The result of this gamble was that
by tbe end of 1986, the country bad
an external debt of Ringgit 51bn
(US$20bn).

Under its fourth Prime Minister, Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, tbe Government
launched its ambitious heavy indus-
trialisation policy designed to propel
the country to the front rank of
nations by the turn of the century.

It was a case of being too ambitious
at the wrong time. Today, the heavy
industries, cement plants, steel and
sponge iron factories, pulp and paper
mills and the national car project are,
in the words of one minister, “in a
mess."
The past five years have sapped the

energy and confidence of Malaysians.
Prices of all of the country’s major
commodities collapsed in 1985/86,
ushering in the worst recession since
independence.
Confidence was shaken by the

spate of financial and political scan-
dals and bitter infighting within the
ruling United Malays National Organ-
isation (Umno), long regarded as a
bulwark of political stability. The
financial system has also been under
strain, and by the end of last year
banks and finan ce companies had
Ringgit 4bn of bad loans provisions -
equivalent to 6.8 per cent of lnans.

Dr Mahathir, 61, came to power in
1981, on a wave of public expecta-
tions. The enthusiasm has long gone.
The economic downturn heightened
social and ethnic tensions and forced
him to adopt increasingly authoritar-
ian measures.
This culminated in a crackdown

last October. Nearly 120 people were
detained under the Internal Security
Act
Yet Malaysia is not out of the NIC

race altogether. Last year could well
have been a turning point. Even as
tbe country's political fabric was
being tom up, the economy made, a
dedrive turnaround.
A sudden surge in exports during

the second half of the year pulled the
economy out of recession and
reinforced the renewed competitive-

ness of Malaysia.
“Looking back, 1987 was indeed an

extraordinary year - a year of worry
and achievement,” says Tan Sri Jaf-

far Hussein, governor of the tocreas-

Dr Mahathir Mohamad: Has
adapted authoritarian measures

ingly powerful Central Bank.
The fundamentals are In place, he

adds, for sustained economic recov-
ery. Last year Malaysia had a 4.7 per
growth in real gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP). Barring a world recession,
or a sharp fall in oil prices, a 5 per
cent growth rate can be expected this
year and in 1989.

For 1987, Malaysian exports rose by
25 per cent to Ringgit 44.5bn
(H7.4bn), while imports were np 12
per cent to Ringgit 29.8bn. The cur-
rent account surplus was a record
Ringgit 5.88bn and external debt sta-
bilised at Ringgit 50.7bn. Debt servic-
ing meanwhile fell from 18 per cent of
exports in 1986 to 15.2 per cent.

Last year's export performance was
largely due to high commodity prices.
But it cannot be relied on that these
will climb further.
Therefore the hope is that the man-

ufacturing sector, and particularly
exports, will take over as the engine
for growth.
Exports of manufactured goods

rose sharply by 33 per cent to Ringgit
205bn last year. However, the manu-
facturing export base is narrow. Elec-
trical and electronic goods and tex-
tiles make up two thirds of exports.
Nevertheless, overseas trade in other
goods, such as food processing, and
rubber and timber products, is pick-
ing up.
For 1988 the manufacturing sector

Is expected to account for 23£ per
cent of GDP, replacing agriculture as
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the roost important component in the
economy.
The Government has done much in

recent years to promote industrialisa-
tion and investments. It has replaced
its heavy industries policy with the
more realistic, UN-assisted “master
plan”. This puts the main emphasis
on producing light and Intermediate
goods.

Dr Mahathir has told foreign inves-
tors that the Government is focusing
on the growth, not the equity
restructuring aspect of the New Eco-
nomic Policy - the programme
intended both to increase national
wealth and to give Malays a larger
share.

Some foreigners are responding,
but local businessmen have doubts
about the Government's sincerity and
fear the arbitrariness of Malay politi-

cal and bureaucratic power.
Last year, the Malaysian Industrial

Development Authority approved 333
projects with a proposed paid up capi-
tal of Ringgit 3.9bn. This compares
with approved projects worth Ringgit
4.3bn in 1986.
While the foreign equity compo-

nent rose by 43 per cent to Ringgit
750m, that of local interests fell by an.
equally alarming percentage.
While few will deny the Govern-

ment's claim that there are many
good business opportunities, the fact
remains that too few investors will
seriously consider Malaysia unless
vital elements of national life aw
resolved.

The most vital Is confidence. The
bitter and protracted power struggle
within UMNO has had a debilitating
effect on the country.
Equally important is the future of

the New Economic Policy (NEP)
which expires in 1990. It Is an all-em-
bracing 20-year government pro-
gramme designed to attack poverty
aim erwte a more equitable society;
But the emphasis has been on help-

ing the Malays to the extent that the
Chinese feel discriminated against- It
is almost certain that the NEP will he
extended beyond 1990. However,
untess the emphasis is moved frtsa
racial redistribution of wealth to pov-
erty^ eradication and growth, the
non-Malays will feel diailhisioaed. -
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